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PREFACE

The Federal Election Commission is publishing this legislative history of
the 1979 Amendments to the Federal Election Campaign Act of 19'71 in
order to provide to Commissioners and Commission staff, the Congress, and
candidates and committees affected by the Federal Election Campaign Act,
easy accessto the bills, accompanying reports, and floor debates from which
the law was derived.

The material is presented in a chronological fashion, and is compre-
hensively indexed.

The legislative history was compiled, edited, and indexed under the
supervision of the Office of General Counsel.

The Commission hopes that this legislative history will aid all those
affected by the Federal Election Campaign Act in better understanding and
complying with the Act.
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FEDERAL ]_LECTION CAMPAIGN ACT
AMENDMENTS, 1979

FRIDAY, JULY 13, 1979

U.S. S_ra_,
COHHrITEE ON RULES AND __LDHINISTRATIOI_,

Washingto% D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a.m., in room 301.,Russell

Senate Office Building, Hon. Claiborne Pell (chairman), presiding.
Present: Senators Pell, Cannon, Hattie]d, and Schweiker.
Staff present: William M. Cochrane, staff director; Chester H.

Smith, chief counsel; Thomas K. Decker, minority staff director; Ray-
mond N. Nelson, professional staff member; John K. Swearingen, di-
rector, technical services; Winfield Major, counsel (elections); Jack
L. Sapp, professional staff member; Donald F. Massey, minority coun-
sel; Elaine W. Milliken, minority counsel (elections); John L. Sousa,
counsel (elections); Peggy L. Parrish, chief clerk; and Paul E.. Gould-
ing, professional staff member.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. CLAIBORNE PELL, CHAIRMAN OF
THE COMMITTE]_',ONRULES ANDADMINISTRATION

The CHAm_A_. The Committee on Rules and Administration will
come to order.

Today we are going to conduct hearings on long-overdue amend-
ments to the Federal Election Campaign Act. We also have a certain
amount of committee business to do as well, so we hope the hearing
can move as expeditiously as possible.

The basis for the committee's consideration is a bill from the 95th
Congress, S. 926, which passed the Senate by a vote of 88 to 1 on
August 3, 1977. Although this legislation was not enacted because of
complications on the House side, the bill contained many important
provisions which have received strong bipartisan support as necessary
revisions to the Campaign Act.

The committee has also included in its wor.king draft some of t:he
legislative recommendations of the Federal Election Commission. T:he
Commission's experience with the act over the past 4 years has pro-
vided valuable suggestions for simplifying the act's reporting require-
ments and improving its administration.

Although the Commission has been subject to criticism recm_tly be-
cause of problems encountered in administering the Federal ]_lection
Campaign Act, some of that criticism can legitimately be directed at
the Congress which enact,_d_ this exceedingly complicated statute. It
is my hope that today's hearing will launch the Congress on a constrac-

(1)
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tive effort to improve and simplify the act so that the Commission
and the public will have a law that is fair.Br, simpler, and more easily
understood.

The laudable goals of di_]osure 'md limitations on the influence of
money in Federal campaigns must bBenha:aced; however, we must also
breathe new life into the political process, by easin_ the bureaucratic

obstacles for individuals and com_nittees to participate in political
campaigns. I believe the legislation we are considering today takes a
positive step in that direction.

I want to emphasize m_;_hope that these amendments retain their

strong base of bipartisan support, a_Ldthatthe committee move expedi-
tiously to have these amendments in plac_ before the 1980 campaigns
begin in earnest.

I would like to welcome the witnesses we have here today, and would
ask Chairman Tiernan and Commissioner Friedersdorf to present
their testimony. Do you have some documents you want to give me _.

Mr. TIEa_A_. Yes, if I can pick them up.
The C_A_R_AN. Thank you. I wo_ld guess that bundle weighs about

5 or 6 pounds, wouldn't you ._
Mr. TIER_A>r. At least that. It's closer to 10.
The CHAIRMAN.Thank you. I appreciate the patience and time you

took in rendering those replies. Let's now move on.

STATEMENT 0F R0]]ERT 0. TIERNAN, CHAIRMAN, _FEDERALELEC-
TION COMMISSION, ACCOMPANIED BY MAX ZFRIEDERSDORF, VICE
CHAIRMAN, ORLANDO B. POTT]]R, STAFF DIRECTOR, AND WIL-
LIA_I C. 0LI)AKER, GENERAL COUNSEL

Mr. TI_RNA_. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, ][ am
Robert Tiernan, Chairman of the Federal Election Commission. With
me today is Vice Chairman Max Friedersclorf. Alamo,to my left, is Mr.
Orlando B. Potter, who is the staff director of the Commission, and to
my right is Mr. William Oldaker, our General Counsel.

We are here today to testify on the FEC's recommendations for
amendments to the Federal Elec,tion Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended [FECAl.

I would like to thank the committee on behalf of the Commission :for
the opportunity to testify on improvements to tlhe Federal Election
Campa!gn Act. We look forward to working with the committee in
improving the current campaign finance statute.

In 1976 Congress enact{_d_the fourth major overhaul of campaign
:financing laws in slightly over 4 years. During implementation of the
1976 amendments, the FEC kept a continually updated list of apparent
statutory omissions, inadequacies, and other problems. This list served
:asthe basis for the legislative recommendations made by the Commis-
sion in its 1976 annual report. Several additional recommendations

were made in the 1977 annual report.
The Federal Election Commission repeats its :,upport for its 1976

and 1977 recommendations, and includes additior al recommendations
in its latest 1978 annual report, which was; transm!tted to the Congress
this past March. The full text of our legislative recommendations, as
they appear in the Federal Election Commission's; 1978 annual report,

8
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has been submitted to the committee as appendix A to this statement.
The written statement highlights the major recommendations con-
tained in the annual report. At this point I would request that my full
statement and the appendix be included in the record while I briefly
summarize our recommendations.

The CHAI_A_r. Without objection.
Mr. TI_,RSAS.Thank you.
[The prepared statement of the Federal Election Commission is as

_ollows :]
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STATEMENT OF THE
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

BEFORE THE
COMMITTEE ON RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

UNITED STATES SENATE
FECA AMENDMENTS

July 13, 1979

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee:

I am Robert Tiernan, Chairman of the Federal Election Commis-

sion (FEC). With me today is Max Friedersdorf, Vice Chairman of the

FEC. We are here today to testify on the FEC's recommendations

for amendments to the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as

amended (FECA).

First, I would like to thank the Commit:tee on behalf of the

FEC for the opportunity to testify o_ improvements to the FECA.

We look forward to working with the Committee in improving the

current campaign finance statute, andk will be happy to assist

the Committee in its efforts in any way possible.

In 1976, Congress enacted the fourth major overhaul of campaign

financing laws in slightly over four years. During implementation

of the 1976 Amendments, the FEC kept a continually updated list of

apparent statutory omissions, inadeq_Lacies .and other problems. This

list served as the basis for' the legislative recommendations made

in the FEC's 1975 Annual Report. Several additional recommendations

were made in the 1977 Annual Report.

The FEC reiterates its support for its 1976 andl 1977 recommenda-

tions, and includes additional recomm_endations in its latest Annual

Reportw which was transmitted to the Congress this _[arch. The full

text of our legislative recommendations, as they appear in the FEC's

II0
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1978 Annual Report, has been submitted to the Committee as Appendix

A to this statement. In the testimony today, I will only hiPhlight

the major recommendations.

There are several areas which any current revisions of _he

FECA should address: 1) simplification of the disclosure process;

2) encouragement of grass roots activity and 3) clarification

of the requirements of the FECA. Furthermore, the FEC advocates

certain other specific changes in FEC procedures and duties, and in

the judicial review provisions, to improve implementation of the

FECA.

I. SIMPLIFICATION

The disclosure process should be simplified to the greatest

extent possible. Simplification of the reporting requirements of

the FECA is consistent with full disclosure. In fact, simplification

will encourage full disclosure by making it easier for candidates

and committees to fully =omply with the FECA. With fewer reports

to file, candidates and =ommittees should be able to file reports

with fewer errors, and s_ould need to devote less resources to thezr

preparation.

The FEC is especially aware of the burden that current

reporting obligations place on candidates and their principal
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campaign committees. The FEC therefore recommends changes in

the reporting schedule. These changes would reduce the number of

reports required to be filed from a maximum of 24 each election

cycle to 9 each cycle, a reduction of over 60% of the reports

without any reduction in disclosure.

This substantial reduction in the reporting burden could easily

be achieved by:

{1) permitting candidates to opt for either car didate

or committee reporting; and,

(2) elimination of the 30 day post-primary report; and

(3) only requiring semi-annual reports during non-election

years.

A similar reduction could be made in the r_porting

burden currently placed on political committees _other than multicandi-

date com_nittees), independent expenders, and Stu=e and local party

committees. Adoption of the reporting schedule recommended by the

FEC would also reduce the number of repcrts required from such committees

during each two-year election cycle from 24 to 9.

This reduction in the number of reports to be filed would reduce

the costs to the taxpayer of filing, copying, and reviewing these reports

at the FEC as well as at the offices of the Secretary of the Senate,

Clerk of the House and State filing officers.

12
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Number of
Reports

Required
Two-Year

Reporting Cycle Election Year Nonelection Year

A. Current Law

Presidential Candidates 16 Monthly reports. Quarterly

Candidates' PHncipal 24 OuarteHy (if receipts Quarterly (if over
Campaign Commi_ees or expenditures are $5,000}; year end.
(PCC) over $1,000), 10-day

pre-election and 30-clay
pos_-election (primary
and general); year-end.

Multicand[date Committees 12-24 Choice of: Quarterly Choice of: Quarter-
(if over $1,000), 10-day ly (if receipts or
pre-election and 30-day expenditures exceed
post_lecfion (ail pti- $1,000), plus pre-
maries and general), and posl:-etection
year-end; or monthly, reports if meciai

election, involve*
ment, or monthly.

B. Recommend_ions

Presidential Candidates 16 Monthly report_ Quarterly re_or(s.

Candidates and PCCs 9 April 10, July 10, July and y_ar-end
together October 10, 12-day reports.

pre-election (primary
and general}, 30-day
pos_-general election,
and year-end reports.

Qualified Multicandidate 14-24 Monthly report_ Choice of: monthly;
Commit'teas and National or July and year-end
Party Commi_ess report (plus pre- and

post-election report,_
if involved in speciai
elections).

Other Nonparty Commit- 9 April 10, July 10, July and year*end.
tees, independent Expendi- October 10, plus
tures Filers, State and Local 12-day pre-election
Party Committees (primary and general),

30-day post-general,
and year-end reports.

I s,
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Other amendments to the disclosure requ:[rements which the FE(I

recommends are:

-- Eliminate the need for r0ulticandidate committees to

amend their statement of organization each time they

support a new candidate_

-- Eliminate certain superfluous information currently

required on registration statements such as the "scope"

of the Conmzittee, whether it is "continuing", disposition

of residuak funds, and reports filed with State offices.

-- Reduce the burden on State filing offices by

shortening the length of time reports must be

preserved, and only requiring multicandidate

committees to fi].e reports in their home states.

(We would like to note at this point that through the

support of this Committee, the Senate has already

acted on one of the FEC's recommendations to assist

State officers by passing S. 9,94 autho].'izing $250,000

to reimburse them for their expenses in maintaining

FECA reports.)

ZZ. ENCOURAGING PARTY AND GRASS ROOTS ACTrVZTY

Unfortunately, the FECA has had, or is perceived to have had,

some unforeseen effects on party and grass roots political activity.

In particular, such activity as spontaneous local volunteer efforts,

should be encouraged since it is the essence of healthy election

campaigning. Changes in the statute are vitally needed to permit
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State and local party committees adequate flexibility for vigorous

campaign activity.

The FEC's legislative recommendations suggest a number of

improvements in this regard, such as:

-- State p_rties should be permitted S 44la(d)

expenditures on behalf of Presidential candidates

in the amount of $20,000, or two cents times the

voting age population of the State. This would be in

addition to the National Party committee's limit.

-- Local a£_d subordinate committees of a State party

committee should be permitted to distribute

materials normally associated with volunteer activities

(bumper stickers, handbills, pamphlets, etc.), without

having such expenses count towards the expenditure

limitations of a Presidential nominee.

-- The current $500 exemption for vendors, and volunteer

entertainment and travel expenses on behalf of a

candidate, should also be extended to include similar

activities on behalf of a party committee.

III. CLARIFICATION OF THE ACT

A. Contribution Limitations

The contribution limitations should be clarified by placing them

on an election cycle basis, rather than a "per election" basis. For ex-

ample, if such a clarification were adopted, an individual would

be permitted to give u]9 to $2,000 to a candidate at any time during

an election cycle. (An election cycle would be 2 years for House can--

didates, 4 years for Pl_esidential candidates and 6 years for Senate

candidates.)

15
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The contribution limitations also contain a number of anomalies

which should be corrected. Chief among these are:

-- If a national committee of a political party serves as

its Presidential nominee's principal campaign committee,

it becomes subject to the contribution limitations for

principal campaign committees. In effect, the national

committee of a political party is prevented from serving

as the principal campaign committee of its Presidential

nominee. This situation should be corrected.

-- Although an individual may give up tO $20,C00 per year

to the committees established by the natioral committee

of a political party, a mukticandidate commlittee may

only give $15,000. This discrepancy should be addressed.

In addition to the above, the FEC recommends a minimum

contribution amount be established for multicandidate cor_ittees

to become qualified for the higher contribution limits of the Act.

At present the FECA requires that a co_aittee meet three conditions

to qualify as a multicandidate committee: 1) be registered with

the Commission for six months; 2_ receive contributions from at

least 50 individuals; and 3) make contributions to at le._st five

Federal candidates. The five contributicns to Federal ca_didates

required to satisfy the third condition could be as little as $1

each. The FEC recommends that a figure of at least $100 be established

in order for such contributions to satisfy the third condition and

qualify for the higher contribution limit.

16
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B. Presidential Campaigns

The FEC believes that the 1976 Presidential public financi_ng

program worked very well, considering that it was the first time

that such a comprehensive scheme of national election campaign

financing had been attempted. During the 1976 Presidential election_

certain difficulties _id, of course, arise. Some of these difficulties

were discussed at hearings held by the DEC in June 1978 on proposed

changes to our regulations on public financing.

The FEC is attempting to alleviate the problems noted at the

1978 hearings through revisions to our regulations. On May 7, 1979_

we promulgated new primary matching fund regulations_ On June 6,

1979, draft convention financing regulations were published for

comment, and we expect to have a final set of proposed convention

financing regulations before the Congress shortly.

There is of course a limit to what can be done through

regulations. Therefore, the FEC has suggested a number of changes

to the provisions of the FECA regarding Presidential elections and

public financing.

The FECA should be amended to permit Congressional and State

candidates to give occa_sional, isolated or incidental support to their

party's Presidential nominee without such expenses counting as an

expenditure on behalf of the Presidential candidate. The present

lack of clarity in the law on this point has had a chilling effect

on grass roots candidate activity in support of Presidential candi-

dates receiving public financing. The law should be amended to accommo-

date such endorsements since they are a traditional part of Presidential

and Congresssional candidates' campaigns.

17
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Additional improvements which should be made to the public

financing provisions of the Act are:

-- A major party Presidential nominee receiving public

financing may not accept private contributions.

Private donations are permitted, however, to defray legal

and accounting expenses. Instead of depending on

private contributions to cover such expenses, block

grants should be given to each candidate receiving public

financing in the general election to defray such compliance

expenses.

-- Repayments of public funds should be retu=ned to the

Presidential Election Campaign Fund, rather than to the

general fund of the Treasury as at present.

C. Commission Procedures and Judicial Review

There are a number of changes which should be made in the

statute to enable the Federal Election Commission to better perform

its mission. Such changes should be aimed at reducJ.ng delays and

eliminating cumbersome procedures, particularly in the area of judicial

review.

One problem which the FEC often faces is the limited availability

of the advisory opinion procedure. When coupled wiuh the prohibition

on giving an opinion of an advisory nature outside ';he formal advisory

()pinion process of $ 437f, uhe restrictions on standing to receive

an advisory opinion severely hamper the FEC's abili=y to advise,

certain parties on how they may comply with the FECA.

Under current law, only ]Federal officeholders, Federal candidates,

political committees and the :national committee of a political party

18
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may request an advisory opinion. Many other individuals and organiza-

tions are subject to the FECA, however, such as corporations, labor

organizations, State and local officials, and individual contributors.

To encourage voluntary compliance with the FECA, any person subject

to the provisions of the FECA should have standing to request an advisory

opinion on the applicability of the FECA or FEC regulations to a

specific factual situation in which the requestor is involved.

To reduce delays, our recommendations also include proposals

for shortening the regulation review period and the conciliation

period for enforcement actions.

The judicial review provisions of the FECA also have created a

unique procedural problem for the Federal courts. Under

2 U.S.C. S 437h, the district court is empowered to certify

questions Of constitutionality of the Act's provisions directly

to the Court of Appeals. Actions to construe the public

financing provisions under 26 U.S.C. S 9011(b)(2) are required

to be heard by a three judge panel of the district court. Thus,

in cases involving both Title 2 and Title 26 questions, the

courts, beginning with Buckley v. Valeo, have felt it necessary

to simultaneously convene a three judge district court panel,and

the Court of Appeals en banc to hear the same case.

This confused situation could be eliminated by making the judicial

review provisions of Title 2 and Title 26 conform to one another.

A more effective measure than merely conforming the two provisions,

however, would be repeal of 2 U.S.C. $437h. The provision was originally

written to permit expedited consideration of the challenges brought

in Buckley v. Valeo. Since then it has already been the vehicle

19
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for ten suits, six of which are stilf[ in litigation. The provision

flies in the face of traditzonal Federal jurisprudence by requiring

consideration of constitutional quesl:ions prior to questions of

statutory construction or application. Furthermore, by n®t requiring

any action on the Commission's part before a consti':utional question

may be brought, the statute effectively places the court in the

position of issuing an advisory opinion. This is a role which the

Federal courts have consistently sought to avoid. Since Buckle_ has

been heard, S437h should simply be stricken.

Further suggestions for changes to the FECA are included J.n

the Appendix to this statement. These recommendations are all based

on the FEC's experience gained in administering the Act for the past

:four years. The FEC believes these recommendations will improw_ the

,clarity of the FECA, reduce the burdens on those required to comply

'with it, encourage more party and lc.cal activity, and enable the

FEC to more efficiently carry out i_s responsibilities.

The FEC and its staff are read_' to assist the Committee and its

staff in revising the FECA. We look: forward to working with tlhe

Committee toward what we are sure is a mutual goal: a Federal

Election Campaign Act which is more effective, and less burdensome

for those required to comply with it:.

2O
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Appendix A

Chapter 8
Legislative
Recommendations

In 1976 Congress enacted th_; fourth major Principal Campaign Committee Reporting
overhaul of campaign financing laws in slightly The Act requires each candidate to designate a
over four years. During implementation of the principal campaign committee which must file
1976 Act, the Federal Election Commission reports. Since the candidate has a sel)arete
kept a continually updated list of apparent reporting obligation many campaigns file two
statutory omissions, inadequacies and other sets of report_ The Commission recommends
problem_ This list served as the basis for the that candidates should be given two options:
Commission's legislative recommendations in either (a) file all reports of receipt:; and expen-
its 1976 Annual Report, submitted in March ditures on a candidate's report and have no
1977. Several additional recommendations were committee or (b) designate a principal campaign
made in the 1977.Annual Report, submitted in committee which would compile and filE; all
March 1978. reports. This change often would reduce by

one-half the number of reports required for
The Commission reiterates its support for its some campaigns.
1976 and 1977 recommendations and includes

additional recommendations in this Annual Presidential Candidates

Report. These recommendations seek to bring to Presidential candidates operating in two or more
Congress' attention provisions ct the Act which states should be required to file monthly i,1 an
merit revision, election year' and quarterly in a nonelecfion

year, as is the case under current law. Fo_' all
The Commission has categorized these recom- candidates and committees, the 10-day preelec-
mendations into seven separate areas: Simpli- tion report should be changed to a 12.day
fication; Presidential Elections; I_imitetions and preelection report. For a Tuesday electior_, the
the Role of the Political Party; Commission tenth day before an election is a Saturday
Duties, Powers and Authority; Clarification; and reports received usually are not processed
Corporate and Union Activity and Miseella- and microfilmed until Monday. A 12-day
neous, preelection report would be due on Thursday

and would substantially increase the period
during which these reports are publicly available
prior to the election. (Note: appropriate adjust-
ments will be needed in the 48-hour reporting

Simplification requirements if this recommendation is
adopted. )

The Commission strongly believes that a simple,
workable system of campaign financing regula-
tions is achievable. Almost one-half of the Congressional Candidates
Commission's recommendations seek to meet During nonelection years, all Congressional
this goal. The 1974 Amendmen_:s attempted to candidates and committees should file only two
reduce the number of reports required to be reports, in July and at the end of the year. There
filed, but in 1976 and 1978 many candidates should be no dollar threshold for filing these
and committees actually were required to file reports. Candidates and committees involved in
more reports than previously. Implementation special elections would file 12<lay preelection
of the following recommendations dealing with reports and a 30-day post special 9eneral elec-
reporting would dramatically red,Jce the number tion report.
of reports required to be filed. Streamlining of
the disclosure provisions of the Act will simplify In election years, Congressional candidates and
reporting and maintain a high level of public committees should file 12-day preelection
disclosure, reports, a 30-day post general election report

21
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Number of
Reports

Required
Two-Year

Reporting Cycle Election Year Nonelection Year

A. Current Law

Presidential Candidates 16 Monthly reports. _uarterly

Candidates' Principal 24 Quar_:erly (if re:eipts :3uarterly (if over
Campaign Committees or expenditures are :_;5,000); year end.
(PCC) over :_;1,000), 10-day

pre-election and 30-day
post*election (primary
and general); year-end.

Multicandidate Committees 12-24 Choice of: Quarterly Choice of: Quarter-
(if over $1,0001t, 10-day ly (if receipts or
pre-e!lection and 30-day expenditures exceed
post_alection (all pri- $1,000), plus pre-
maries and general), and post-election
year-_and;or monthly, reports if special

election involve-
ment, or monthly.

B. Recommendations

Presidential Candidates 16 Monthly reports. Quarterly reports_

Candidates and PCCs 9 April 10, July 10, July and year-end
together Octot3er 10, 12-day report[

pre-election (primary
and cjeneral), 30-day
post-general elE,_-'tion,
and year-end report_,

Qualified Multicandidate 14-24 Monthly reports. Choice of: monthly;
Committees and National or July and year-end
Party Committees report (plus pre- and

post-election reports
if involved in special
elections).

Other Nonparty Commit- 9 April 10, July i0, July and year-end.
tees, Independent Expendi- October 10, plus
tures Filers, State and Local 12-day pre-election
Party Committees (primary and general),

30-d_3y post-general,
and year-end report[
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and quarterly reports in April, July, October and more than 48 hours before any election be
year-end. This reporting schemE_would be keyed reported within 48 hours should be eliminated.
to the election cycle.

In lieu thereOf, the Act should require pokitical
If the principal campaign committee reporting committees to report within 4_3 hours any
recommendation suggested above is also adopt- contribution of $1,000 or more made by that
ed, the maximum number of reports would be committee to a candidate in the 15 days pre-
reduced from 24 to nine for Congressional ceding an election. Transferring this reporting
candidates, duty to the donor committee would greatly

expedite the disclosure of large contributions
Qualified Multicandidate Committeas prior to the election.
and National Party Committees
Qualified multicandidate committees and Registration Statements (2 U.S.C. §433(bl)
national party committees should be required to The law requires political committees to supply
file monthly in an election year and during information on their Stetementsof Organization
nonelection years should have the choice of which is not integral to the central goals of the
either filing monthly or filir_j in July and Act. The following provisions (Jo not add
year-end (plus pre- and post-eh._:tion reports if sufficient information to the concept of disclo-
involved in special elections}, sure to warrant retention and should be repeal-

ed:
Other Filers - The requirement that "the area, scope or
Other nonparty committees, independent ex- jurisdiction of the committee" be listed.
penditure filers and State and local party com- - The requirement that the Statement of
mittees should file July and year-end reports in a Organization contain "a statement whether
nonelection year and during an election year file the committee is a continuing one."
quarterly, year-end plus 12-day pre- and 30-day -- The requirement that committet_ state "the
post-general election reports, disposition of residual funds which will be

made [n the event of dissolution."
Candidate Support Statements - The provision requiring a "statement of the
(2 U.S.C. §433(b)(9}) reports required to be filed by the committee
The Act imposes a burdensome requirement on with State or local officers, and, if so the
multicandTdate committees to report on their names, addresses and positions of such per-
registration statements the namEJsand offices of sons."
all the candidates they support Any change in
this information must be repo_rted by amend- Election Period Limitations (2 U.S.C. §44Ia(a))
ment within 10 days. Some multicandidete The contribution limitations are structured on a
committees are required, under this provision, to "per-election" basis, thus necessitating dual
file amendments almost every 10 days. On bookkeeping or the adoption of some other
occasion, the volume of these reports is so great method to distinguish between primary and
that public disclosure is impairE._l. Most impor- general election contributions. The Act could be
t antly, the identical information is contained on simplified by changing the contribution limita-
the reports of receipts and expenditures of each tions from a "per-election" basis to an "annual"
multicandidate committee: :_'his provision or "election cycle" basis. There is 13recedent in
should be repealed, the current Act for such an approach in

§44Ia(h). If an annual limitation is chosen,
48-Hour Reports (2 U.S.C. §434(a)) contributions made to a candidate in a year
The requirement that any contribution of other than the calendar year in which the
$1,000 or more received after the 15th day but election is held should be considered to be rnade
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dLJring the election year. Thus, under pre_;nt mental costs now associated with the operation
limits multicandidate committees could giveup of three different offices. Finally, separate
to $10,000 and all other persons could give up points of entry make it difficult for the Corn-
to $2,000 at any point during the election cycle, mi.,_ion to track nonfilt.,rs and response,s to
Special elections should be treated as a separate compliance notices. Many responses ar)d/or
"election cycle." Furthermore, since the preg._nt amendments may no[ be received by the Corn-
limitations were established in 1974, Congress mi:_ion in a timely man_er, even though they
should revise these figures in light of the sub- were sent by the candid_bte or committee. The
stantiai change in the Consumer Price Index delay in transmittal between two offices ,_ome-
since that time. tirnes leads the Commission to believe that

candidates and committees are not in corn-

State Filing (2 U.S.C. §439) pliance. A single point of entry would eliminate
The Act presently requires all candidates and this confusion.
committees to file a copy of each statement
filed with the Commission with the Secretary of WHtten Pledges (2 U.S.C. §431 (e)(2))
State or other equivalent State officer. It also Candidates and commil_ees are requir,_ to
imposes certain responsibilities on the Secre- report all wri_en ptedg_;s even if there is no
taries of State or equivalent officers. The appro- hope of collecting the money. This is mandated
priate State officials should be required to keep by the definition of contribution which includes
reports for only three years for House, five years "a written contract, promise, or agreement,
for President and seven years for Senate, instead whether or not legally enforceable, to n'_ake a
of the present five and 10-year requirements, contributiot'L." Candidates and committees
'l'he Secretaries of State have expressea more should be required to keep records of written
opposition to the report preservation feature of pl_ge cards and other similar written instru-
their filing responsibilities than any other. To m_nts, but they need not be reported.
further reduce the burdens placed on State
officials, multicandidate committee reports In,dependent Expenditures by Individuals
should be filed only with the Secretary of State (2 U.S.C. §434(e))
or other appropriate State ager_cy in the State in The threshold for the reporting of independent
which the committee is headquartered. State e_:penditures by individuals and other parsons
officials also have requested that they be reim. should be increased from $100 to $2§0. The
bursed by the Federal government for costs present reporting burden on persons who make
incurred in receiving, indexing and maintaining relatively small amounts of independent expert-
these reports, ditures is not consonant with the purposes of

the Act. The higher amount of $250 would

:Point of Entry (2 U.S.C. §43B(d)) appear to be a more reJllistic figure as to when
The Commission recommends that it be the sole icmdependent expenditures begin to have an
point of entry for all diselosere documents filed impact on election campaigns.
by Federal candidates and committees support-
lng those candidates. A single point of entry Independent Contributions (2 U.S.C. §434(e))
would eliminate confusion about where candi- P,_rsons who make independent contributions in
dates and committees must file their reports, e:<cessof $100 are required to file report's with
direct their correspondence and ask questions, the Commi:.'_ion. An ind,;pendent contribution is
At present, conflicts arise when more tha_ one a contribution to a per_3n (other than a candi-
office sends out materials, makes requests for date or political committee) who makes an
additional information and answers questions independent expenditure. The Commission
relating to the interpretation of the law. A s;ingle recommends that independent contribul:ors not
point of entry would also reduce the govern- be required to repor: to the Commission.
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Instead, persons who file independent expendi- definition of contribution and expenditure:
ture reports should be required to report the (a) the payment by a delegate of all _Iravel and
sources of any contributions in exCess of $100 subsistence costs incurred in attendincj caucuses
which is donated with a view toward bringing or conventions; and (b) the payment of expen-
about an independent expenditure, ditures incurred by a State or IocalJ political

party in sponsoring party meetings, caucuses and
Disclaimer (2 U.S.C. §435(b)) conventions for the purpose of selecting dele-
The disclaimer required on all solicitations of gates. Another approach would be to distinguish
contributions should be shortened to read: "A "authorized" delegates (i.e., persons authorized
copy of our report is filed with amd is available by a Presidential candidate to raise or expend
for purchase from the Federal Election Commis- funds on his behalf) from "unauthorized"
sion, Washington, D.C." The present disclaimer candidates. Only authorized delegates would
is redundant and reduces the amourt of space or be considered contributors to the Presidential
broadcast time used for advertising, candidate and expenditures by such delegates

would be charged against the Presidential
Trade Associations (2 U.S.C. §44lb(b)(4)) candidate's limitations.
Trade association political action committees
must obtain the separate and specific approval Support of Presidential Nominees
each year of each member corporal:ion in order (2 U.S.C. §9003)
to be able to solicit the corporation's executive Congress may wish to clarify to wha_t extent a
and administrative personnel. :_ome trade Congressional candidate may give occasional,
associations have thousands of members and it is isolated or incidental support to the Presidential
a considerable administrative burden to obtain nominee of his party without such support
approval to solicit every year. The c,ne-year time counting as a contribution in-kind. A publicly
limitation should be removed and the trade financed Presidential campaign is prohibited
association should be allowed to solicit until from receiving any private contributions in the
the corporation revokes its approval, general election. During the 1976 elections, it

was unclear under what circumstances a Con-
gressional candidate could mention and _Jpport

Presidential Elections his political party's Presidential nominE_e.

The Federal Election Campaign Act and Presi- The brief mention or appearance of the Presi-
dential Election Campaign Fund Act made dential nominee in newspaper ads or in tele-
sweeping changes in the financing of Presidential vision or radio ads should not be considered a
elections. Several amendments an; needed to contribution so long as the purpose is to further
improve both of these Acts in advance of the the election of the congressional candidate and
1980 Presidential election, the appearance is at the initiative of the Con-

gressional candidate.

Delegate Selection (2 U.S.C. §9032_
Amendments are needed to delineate the status Compliance Funds (2 U.S.C. {}9004)
of delegates and delegate-candidate_;to Presiden- The Federal Election Campaign ACt Amend-
rial nominating conventions and the applica- merits of 1976 specifically exclude from the
bility of the disclosure provisions and contri- definition of "contribution" the payment of
bution and expenditure limitations to their legal and accounting services by a regular
activities. Congress should com;ider totally employer to insure compliance with the Federal
exempting from the Act financial activity in Election Campaign Act and Chapters ,05 and 96
connection with delegate elections. Alterna- of Title 26 of the Internal Revenue (:ode. 'l'he
tively, Congress may wish to exempt from the Commission's Regulations specifically permit a
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Presidential campaign to set up a separate Secretary and the Commission in determining
account containing private monies to be used for how to distribute part al entitlements.
compliance purposes. A major party Presidential
candidate receiving full public financing in the Repayments to the Fund (2 U.S.C. §9007)
general election may not otherwise receive In its Re!]ulations, thE_Commission hasattempt-
private contributions. In order to insure the ed to give candidates and committees ample
integrity of the Presidential general election leeway to challenge Commission determinations
public financing provisions and to eliminate with respect to the r,.,payment of funds to the
the need for any private contributions in the Federal Treasury and sufficient time to gather
general election, the. Presidential Election funds to make repayments. These Regulations
Campaign Fund Act should be amended to have generally opera':ed fairly and equitably.
provide a btock grant of a specified amount for However, there have; been a few instances
legal and accounting services for each candidate where this time period has been used to accrue
and committee receiving public funds. :Similar interest on the amounts which the Commission
grants should be considered for candidat,es who has determined must 13erepaid to the lrreasury.
receive matching funds in the primary election. In order to simplify the repayment procedure

the Commission recc,mmends that all surplus
funds, regardless of amount, be repaid to the

Presidential Election Campaign Fund Presidential Election (_ampaign Fund al: the end
{2 U.S.C. §9006)' of a campaign. (Any such repayment require-
Under the current provisions, the Secretary of ment should, of course, exclude payments made
the Treasury is required to place first priority on for tax purposes,) The statute alsO should be
funds for convention financing; second priority amended to require that any and all interest
on funds for general election financing; and earned on public monies from savings _ccounts,
third priority on the matching-payment fund. government bonds, and other sOurces be return-
Since the primaries occur before the general ed to the Fund or the general fund of the
election, the Secretary may not have a clear idea Treasury. This latter requirement would insure
of the amount to reserve for the gener_,l elec- that Presidential committees do not gain private
tion. The Secretary may determine that' a advantage; from funds which the Commission has
substantial portior{ of the entire fund needs to determined must be repaid to the Fur_[dor the
be reserved for a number of possible qualified general fund of th_; Treasury. In addition,
nominees in the general election, thus denying while repayments under the Presidential Primary
Presidential primary candidates their full anti- Matching Payment Account Act are mede to the
tlements. On the other hand, the Secretary may Presidential Election Campaign Fund, repay-
make a determination which would not reserve rnents under the Presidential Election Campaign
sufficient monies for the general election fund Fund Act are made to the general fund of the
to pay new party candidates who qualify in the Treasury. All repayments should be made to the
general election. Since the amount in the fund is Presidential Election Campaign Fund.
a fixed amount in that it is limited 13y the
number of dollars received as a result of 'the tax Vice Presidential Candidates (2 U.S.C. §441a)
checkoff provision, the Secretary may be faced The Act does not provide a coherent _.,'tatutory
with a situation where he must risk depleting the framework for the trsatment of Vice Presiden-
general election fund to assure full entitlement tial candidates. For example, the campaign
for Presidential primary candidates. Under sOme depository of the Vice Presidential candidate is
circumstances, the present system could be considered to be the campaign depository'
unworkable and should be modified either to of the Presidential =mdidate. Yet, the defini-
guarantee full entitlement to all qualified tions of the "candidate" and "Federal office"
candidates or to eliminate all discretion by the differentiate the Presi,'lential candidate from the
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Vice Presidential candidate. Thus, the Vice billboards, newspapers, mass mailings, radio,
Presidential candidate is required to file dis- television and other similar gerDeral public
closure reports separately from tile Presidential political advertising). These activities would
candidate. In the Presidential general election, be exempt from the limitations when under-
expenditures made on behalf of ':he Vice Presi- taken on behalf of the Presidential candidate;
dential candidate are considered 1:obe made on would be subject to the disclosure provi-
behalf of the Presidential candidate of the same sions; could mention as few or as many
political party and are thus subje(:t to an expen- candidates as deemed desirable; and would be
diture limitation. These apparent contradictions financed with funds that are not earmarked
should be reconciled, for a particular candidate.

3. The $500 exemptions for real and personal
property, vendors and travel expenses which

Contributions and Expenditure apply to candidates should be expanded to
apply to political party committees (e.g., the

Limitations and use of real and Personal property ,qndthe cost

Role of the Political Parl¥ of invitations, food and beverages voluntarily
provided by an individual to a political party

A systematic, comprehensive, enforceable committee should be exempted from the
system of contribution and expenditure limita- definition of contribution and expenditure
tions was implemented for the fi_'st time in the up to $500).
1976 and 1978 elections. Th{; Commission 4. The statute should be' amended to exempt
recommends the following changes in the from the definitions of contribution and
application of these limitations: expenditure payments made by or on behalf

of a candidate or received by a political party
Party Activity (2U.S.C. §441a(d)) committee as a condition of ballot access
Political parties have acentral role to play in the when these costs or payments are subse-
political system. Campaign finance legislation quently paid to the State. Currently, candi-
must be carefully drafted to bolster the role of dates make payments to State political
political parties in campaign fir_ancing, while party committees to gain access to the ballot
preserving the integrity of the various contribu- and to defray the cost of the eh,_tions and
tion limits. One of the major failures of cam- these payments count as contributions. If
paign financing legislation in the 1976 elections these payments are in excess of ,_5,000, _he
was the limited role which it delegated to State candidate must exceed the contribution limits
and local party committees. Ac,=ordingly, the to gain ballot access.
Commission recommends that:
1. State committees of apolitica[ party should If the above-mentioned recommendations are

be allowed to spend the greater of $20,000 or adopted, the political parties will be giverJ a
2 cents times the Voting Age Population strengthened role in the political process and
on behalf of the Presidential candidate of the volunteer activities will be encouraged. If the
national party. State committ4,=es should be proposed changes are incorporated in the Act,
allowed to delegate this spending right to 26 U.S.C. §9012(f)should be repealed.
subordinate committees.

2. Local and subordinate commitl:ees of a State Expenditure Limitations (2 U.S.C. §44Ia(b))
committee should be allowed to distribute The experience of the 1976 elections suggests
campaign materials and paraphernalia nor- that the Congress may wish to raise the Presi-
mally connected with volun'_eer activities dential spending limitations. The entitlement for

· (such as pins, bumper stickl;rs, handbills, Presidential candidates receiving full t_unding for
pamphlets, posters and yardsigns, but not the general election could be increased substan-
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tially up to $35 million. The increased amount Contributions by Minors (2 U.S.C. §44.'la(a)}
should be set in cognizance of the fact that it The Act does not sti!_ulate at what age a minor
will be increased by the Cost-of-Living Adjust- child may make contributions. Presently, the
ment. Similarly, the $2 million entittement for Commis:sion is forc,_ to rely on subjective
the national nominating conventions of the criteria .,_uchas whether "the decision to contri-
political parties and the $10 million limitation bute is made knowingly and voluntarily by the
on candidates seeking nomination for President minor child." Contributions by minc,_ children
should be increased, under the age of 16 should be considered to

have been made by the parent and should be
subject to the panmt's $1,000 contribution

Contribution Limitation Anomalies limitation - unless the minor child's contribu-
(2 U.S.C. §44Ia(a)) tions aggregate $10(I or less per cand;idate per
When structuring an equitable balance in the election or per election cycle.
application of the contribution ceilings, Con-
gress should attempt to rectify two serious
anomalies: Commission Duties, Powers
1. A national political party committee which is and Authority

not authorized by any candidate may accept
contributions of up to $15,000 from multi- Several provisions of the Act relating to the
candidate committees and $20,000 from any Commission's duties, powers and authority neerJ
other person. However, if the Presidential to be modified or cla'ified.
nominee of the political party designates the
national committee as his principal campaign Advisor/Opinions (2 U.S.C. §437f)
committee, then the national committee is Federal officeholders, candidates and political
prohibited from accepting contributions in commit':ees are alk_wed to request advisory
excess of $5,000 from all persons. Thus, the opinions regarding c_mpliance with the FECA
national committee of a political party is, in However, the Commission is prohibited from
effect, prevented from becoming the principal giving advisory opinians to other persons. Thus,
campaign committee of its Presidential several ,:lasses and groups subject to the provi-
nominee, sions of the Act are not allowed '[o obtain

2. As was noted above, an individual can give a formal guidance from the Commission on
national political party committee up to questions of interpn."tation. The Act should be
$20,000 but a multicandidate committee can amended to allow any person subject to the
give only $15,000. provisions of the Act to ask for afl, advisory

opinion.

Multicandidate Committee Conciliation Period (2 U.S.C. §437g(al(5))
(2 U.S.C. §44Ia(a)(4)) The enforcement pravisions of the Act provide
In order to attain qualified multicandidate for a mandatory 30s_ay conciliation period. The
committee status (i.e., to be eligible to give mandatory conciliat on period should be shor1:-
$5,000 per election to Federal candidates), ened to 15 days to enable the Commission to
political committees could be required to make process complaints more expeditiously and also
contributions of $100 or some other specified to prevent the abus_ of the mandatory concilia-
sum to five Federal candidates. Under the tion period for purposes of delaying enfome
present Act, a political committee need give as ment action close to the election.
little as $1 to four candidates in order to be
eligible to give $5,000 to the fifth candidate, Multiyear Authoriza'[ion (2 U.S.C. §4'39c)
provided all other criteria are vnet. The Commission sl'ould be given a multiyear
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authorization of appropriation in order to Federal agencies have responsibility for collect-
increase its ability to engage in long-range lng data in this area, the Commission should be
planning and on implementation of tile law. The exempt from the requirements of this law. Such
present scheme drains valuable staff resources an exemption would facilitate Corr_mission
each year in attempts to justify an authorization efforts to streamline the reporting process and
and frustrates intelligent managem,.=nt of the expedite the simplification and development of
agency, forms and other similar materials.

Number of Legislative Days (2 U.S.C. §438(c)) Judicial Review (2 U.S.C. §437h)
The Congress should reduce the r_uisite 30 The Act contains different judicial review
legislative days for the review of R_lulations to provisions which Congress might wish to con-
15 legislative days. sider conforming to each other. As noted by the

Cou_ of Appeals for the District of Colurnbia,
Definition of Legislative Days no apparent reason exists for differenl: review
(2 U.S.C. §438(c)(4)) provisions in Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26.
The definition of "legislative days" should be Congress might wish to consider making the
clarified as to whether it includes only those provisions of 26 U.S.C. 9011, including the
days on which both Houses are in session or provisions for expedited review of q011(b),
merely those days on which either House is in apply to Chapter 96, perhaps making 9040 and
session. 9041 identical to 9010 and 9011. Addil:ionally,

Congress might wish to address what the
Index of Reports and Statements Supreme Court called the "jurisdictional ambi-
(2 U.S.C. §438(a)(6)) guities" resulting from Title 2 having a totally
The requirement for the Commission to publish different expedited review provision (;J U.S.C.
in the Federa/ Register a cumulati_e index of §437h) for questions of the constitutionality
reports and statements filed with i1: should be and construction of the statutory provisions.
repealed. The cost to the taxpayers to publish
this index is in the thousands of dollars, with
little public benefit. Alternatively, the Commis-
sion should be required to compile and maintain Clarification
a cumulative index of reports and statements
and publish in the Federal Reg/st_;r a notice Principal Campaign Committees
of the existence of this index. (2 U.S.C. §432(e))

Under the current law, the name of most prin-
Federal Reports Act (2 U.S.C. §437c) cipal campaign committees identifies the candi-
The Federal Election Campaign Act does not date supported. However, in some cases, it is
exempt the Commission from the requirements difficult to determine which candidate a prin-
of the Federal Reports Act. The Commission is cipal campaign committee supports. In such
required to submit all forms and ol:her similar cases the committee's name does not contain the
materials requesting information f:'om candi- candidate's name as, for example, "Good
dates and committees to the General ACcounting Government Committee" or "Spirit of 76." In
Office for approval, thus delaying Commission order to avoid confusion, the Act should require
efforts to improve its information retrieval the name of the principal campaign committee
systems. A major goal of the Fede'al Reports to contain in its name the name of the candidate
Act is, of course, to prevent duplical:ive Federal which designated the committee.
paperwork. Since, however, the Commission
is granted exclusive primary jurisdiction over the Separate Segregated Funds (2 U.S.C. §441b)
Federal Election Campaign Act and no other Presently many names of the saparatesegregated
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funds do not contain the name of the sponsoring nonpartisan recjistr_tion and get-out-the-vote
organization. Consequently, candidal:es and activities aimed at 'the general public without
committees sometimes have great difficulty in sponsorship of a nonpartisan organization so
ascertaining the source of a PAC con_rib, ution if, long as the activities are not target(._l toward
for- example, it comes from "The Good Gov- selecteci groups anti so long as the activities
ernment Committee." in addition, the press and merely urge people to register and to vote.
the public frequently cannot determine the Currently, corporations and labor organizations
actual source of these contributions. The Act may only participate in such activities if they are
should require a separate segregated fund to cosponsored with and conducted by an organi-
contain in its name the name of the sponsoring zation which does not support or endorse
organization, candidates or poli':ical parties. The pre._ent

overly restrictive provision effectively prevents
Use of Reports (2 U.S.C. §438(a)(4)', corporations and labor organizations fl'om
An exception to the present statute should be engaging in any political activity _- suct_ as
made to allow candidates and others to obtain putting up signs urging the general public to
the names and addresses of political committees register and vote and paying for public servic,e
from reports and statements filed at the Corn- broadcast spots which merely urge people to
mission, vote.

Candidate Petty Cash Fund (2 U.S.C. §437b)

The law currently requires all expenditures to be Miscellaneous
made through a designated campaign depository,
except for petty cash expenses by political Dual Candidacies(2 U.S.C. §441a)
committees of $100 or less. This exemption for Amendments to the law are needed to delineate
petty cash expenses is limited to political the status of dual candidacies, and in particular,
committees, but should be expanded to permit the applicability of _:hedisclosure provisions and
candidates to make petty cash expenses, limitations on expenditures by and contribu-

tions to persons _ho are candidates for two
Federal offices at the same time, such as:
a) President and Senote,

Corporate and Union Activity b) President and House of Representalives,
c) House and Senate,

Honoraria (2 U.S.C. § 431 (e)(5)) d) Delegate and Con!]ress,
The Act presently permits corporatiions and e) Federal and State or local office.
labor organizations to use general treasury
money to give honoraria to Federal office- For example, if an ildividual is simultaneouslya
holders who may also be candidate..;. If the candidate for the Senate (where there is no
candidates are not Federal officeholder.,;, there is expenditure limitation) and for the Presidency
no limit on the amount of the honoraria that (where there is an expenditure limitation for
may be received. The Commission recommends those (_ndidates ac:epting public funds) in the
that corporations and labor organizations be same State, are both of his or her campaigns
prohibited from giving honoraria to Federal subject to the Presdential spending ceiling for
candidates, that State or may his or her senatorial campaign

spend unlimited arrounts of money? Also, if a
Registration/Get-Out-The-Vote candidate for Congress (who may not accept
(2 U.S.C. §44lb(b)(2)) contributions in excess of $1,000 per election -
Congress may wish to amend the Act to allow $5,000 for a multicandidate committee) is
corporations and labor organizations to conduct simultaneously arm unauthorized delegate-
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candidate may he or she accept contributions of committee" in order to clarify any ambiguity
$25,000 from individuals or of unlimited that might exist about which committees file
amounts from other persons for the delegate- with the principal campaign committee.
candidacy or are both campaigns sJbject to the

Congressional ceilings? 2 U.S.C. §433(a)
The last sentence in 2 U.S.C. §433(a) is no

Private Benefits (2 U.S.C. §439a) longer needed and should be stricken.
Prior to 1972, the law prohibited the purchase
of goods or articles the proceeds of which inured
to the benefit of a Federal candidal:e or political 2 U.S.C. §434(b)(12)
committee. (18 U.S.C. §608(b),rel)ealedbythe Two provisions of the Act, 2 U.S.C. §434
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971.) (b)(12) and §436(c), relate to the reporting of
Currently, the Act provides that excess cam- debts and obligations. These actions :should be

consol idated.paign funds may be used for any lawful purpose
(2 U.S.C. §439a). Congress sho_JId reinstate
some strict controls on the convm$ion of poll- 2 U.S.C. §437c(f)(2)
tical funds to personal use. The language relating to the procurement of

temporary and intermittent services contained in
26 U.S.C. §9010(a) and §9040(a) should alsoTechnical Amendments
be placed in 2 U.S.C. §437c(f)(2).The following technical amendments are recom-

mended to clarify the meaning of certain provi-
sions of the Act. 2 U.S.C. 8455

2 U.S.C. §455 was improperly codified and
"Title III of this Act" should be'stricken each

2 U.S.C. §431(e)(5) place it occurs and in lieu thereof should be
The $500 exceptions to the d_;finitions of inserted "chapter."
contribution and expenditure occur at the end

of the paragraph in 2 U.S.C. §4;31(e)(5), but 26U.S.C. §9011(b)(1)
occur at the end of each exception or subpara- The term "contrue" in 26 U.S.C. §9011(b)(1)
graph in 2 U.S.C. §431(f)(4). These provisions should be "construe."
should be made parallel by adoptin!] the method

used in 2 U.S.C. 8431 (f)(4). The p3rese "to the 26 U.S.C. §527(f)(3)
extent that the cumulative value" is used in 2 The cross-reference in 26 U.S.C. §527(f)(3)
U.S.C. §431(e)(5), but the phrase "if the should be changed from "section 610 of Title
cumulative value" is used in 2 IJ.S.C. §431 18"to "section 441b of Title 2."
(f)(4). Under one interpretation cf the above-

mentioned provision, if a person exceeds the 26 U.S.C. §9002
$500 threshold only the amount in excess of Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26 of th(: Internal
$500 must be disclosed and credited to the Revenue Code contain different definitions of
limits. On the other hand, in the latl:er provision, "qualified campaign expense." Chapter 95
the full amount -- including any sums under defines a "qualified campaign expense" to mean
$500 -- must be disclosed. The phrase "to the an expense incurred to further the election of a
extent that" should be substituted for "if" in 2 Presidential candidate to Federal office. Chapter
U.S.C. §431(f)(4). 96 defines "qualified campaign expense" to

mean an expense incurred in connecl:ion with
2 U.S.C. §432(e) a campaign for nomination to the Office of
In 2 U.S.C. §432(e)(2), the term "political President. These provisions should be parallel
committee" should read "authorized political in language to reflect identical meaning.
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Mr. Trm_A_. Any ¢arrent re.visions of the FECA shorLId address
several specific areas: One, simplification of l:he disclosure process;
two, encouragement of grass roots activity; and three, clarification of
the requirements of the FECA.

Furthermore, the Federal Election Commission advocates certain
other specific changes in FEC procedures and duties, and in the ju-
diciM review provisions, to improve implementation of the FECA.

The disclosure process should be simplified to the greatest extent
possible. Simplificatimt will encourage full d:[sclosure by making it
easier for candidates and commktees to fully comply with the FECA.

The FEC is especially aware of the burden that currenl; reporting
obligations place on candidates and their principal compaign com-
mittees. The FEC therefore recommends ch_.nges in the reporting
schedule to reduce the number of reports required to be filed from a
maximum of 24 each election cycle to 9 each cycle. This would achieve
a reduction of more than 60 percent of the reports without; any reduc-
tion in disclosure.

k similar reduction could be nmde in the reporting burden currently
placed on political committees (other than multicandid_;_te commit-
tees), independent expenders, and Sta_te and local party' committees.

The second specific area we think that needs correction is in the
area of encouraging party and grass :roots activities. Unfortunately,
the FECA has had, or is perceived to have had. some unforeseen
effects on party and grass roots political activi W. In particular, ac-
tivity such as spontaneous local volunteer efforts should be encour-

aged, since it is the essence of healthy election campaigning. Changes
in the statute are vitally needed to permit State and local ,_ommittees
adequate flexibility for vigorous campaign acl;ivities.

The FEC's legislative recommendations suggest a number of im-
provements in this regard.

The third area would be the clarification of the act itself.
The contribution limits shou'_d be clarified by placing them on an

election cycle basis, rather than on a per election basis.
The contribution lintits also contain a number of anomMies which

should be corrected and which are specified and enumerated in my
full statement and the _ppendix.

On Presidential campaigns, the FEC believes that the 1976 Presi-
dentiM public financing program worked very well, considerimg that
it was the first time that such a comprehensive scheme of m_tional elec-
tion campaign financing had been attempted. During the 1976 Presi-
dential election, certain difficulties did, of cm trse, arise.

The FEC is attempting to alleviate the problems noted at the 1978
hearings through revisions to our regulations. On May 7, 1(079, we pro-
mulgated new primary matching fund regulations. On June 6, 1979,
draft convention financing regulations were published for comment,
and we expect to ihavc a final set of proposed conven,tion financing

· regulations before the Congress shortly.
There is, of course, a limit to what can be done through ?egnlations.

Therefore, the FEC has suggested a number of changes to the provi-
sions of the FECA regarding Presidential elections and public fi-
nancing. For example, the FECA should be _mended to ?:mrmit con-
gressionM and Sta_te candidates to give occasional, iso]med or inci-
dental support to the-r party's Presidential nominee without such
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expenses counting as an expenditure on behalf of the Presid_ential
candidate.

There are also a number of changes which should be made in the
statute to enable the Federal Election Commission to better perform
its mission.

One problem which the Commission often faces is the limited avail-
ability of the advisory opinion procedure. When coupled with the
prohibition on giving an opinion of an advisory nature outside the
formal advisory opinion process of section 437f, the restrictions on
standing to receive an advisory opinion severely hamper the FEC's
ability to advise certain parties on how they may comply with the act,

To encourage voluntary compliance with the act, the Commission
suggests that any person subject to the provisions of the act should
have standing to request ar. advisory opinion on the applicability of
the act or our regulations to a specific factual situation in which the
requestor is involved.

To reduce delays, our recommendations also include proposals for
shortening the regulation review period, and the conciliation period
for enforcement actions.

The judicial review provisions of the FECA also have created a
unique procedural problem :_or the Federal courts and the Commission
requests that the Congress address several specific alternatives out-
lined in our recommendations.

All of the Commission recommendations are based on the experience
gained in administering the FECA for the past 4 years. The Commis-
sion believes these recommendations will improve the clarity of the
act, reduce the burdens on those required to comply wi{h it, encour-
age more party and local activity, and enable the Commission to more
efficiently carry, out its responsibilities.

We look forward to working with the committee toward what we are
sure is a mutual goal--a Federal Election Campaign Act which is
more effective and less burdensome for those required to c,amply
with it.

T1-ank you, Senator.
The CaAm_rA:_. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
[At this point, the committee received testimony on another legis-

lative measure.]
The CHAn_rA>r. We now return to the Federal Election Commission

legislation.
You recommended that we should exempt or limit the activity in

connection with delegation selection from the definition of contribu-
tions and expenditures, and such provisions have been included par-
tially in the committee working draft. Maybe you could tell u,_ some
of the difficulties encountered in the 1976 Presidential campaigqa with
respect to reporting of financial activity by delegates, and do you see
any problems in excluding all contributioas to a delegate in the defi-
nition, as opposed to just contributions to party committees.

Mr. TIER>rA>r.Well, Senator, this was an area that was extremely
difficult for the Commission because of the late start into the 1976
election cycle. Also, because we had t ° distinguish from the authorized
delegate, and the unauthorized, but pledged delegate, to a particular
candidate, it was difficult Jla establishing and relating those costs or
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expenditures made by the delegate as an expenditure made by the
candidate himself or his committee.

We have recommended that these expenditures would be exempted
from the definition of contributions and expenditures.

We also suggested some other alternatives, if the committee did not
want to fully exempt those expenditures; but I think the Commission
does feel that they all should be exempted. We do not see any great
possibility of harm in the process; in fact, we tkink that in the selec-
tion of delegates, the various candidates and committees competing
against each other is pretty much of a safeguard in that area.

The CuAm_tAx. I notice also th,at you recommended that botlh cor-
porations and labor unions be prohibited from giving honoraria to
Federal candidates.

What would be your reaction to the thought that they should be
permitted to do so, but within the limits of the statute--S2,000 per ap-
pearance or $25,000 per year ?

Mr. Tim_x^_-. Well, we see that as applying only to incurc, bents. In
fairness, we think it should be applied across the board. Thaffs why
we make that suggestion. So it would not only apply to limitations
that a Senator or Congre_man has to observe through the rules
adopted by the appropriate Congressional body, but it wouht also
apply to all "candidates"_ It applies to anyone, whether he's a Federal
officeholder or not.

The C_am_tAx. But one could make it apply to everybody if you
excepted those limitations ?

Mr. TirnNa_r. Yes; you could. That's another alternative the com-
mittee may want to undertake.

The C_Axl_.xx. It might be more politically easy to get throngh, I
would think.

Mr. TmR_'AN. Right.
The C_am_tAx. We have so much to try to get through this morn-

ing that I'm going to desist with any more questions at this time and
will submit some for the record, it! I might, because we have more wit-
nesses to follow you and a full :_genda of bus!iness.

:Senator Hatfield ?
Senator Ha_mLm Do I detect a desire on the part of the chairman

to have the rest of us follow
The C_amMA>,. Oh, no.
Senator HATrreLD. Mr. Chairman, section 330 of the discussion dr_ft

would require the congressionM candidate to :qle a stah_ment with
the Commission prior to the election on whether or not he intends to
spend in excess of $35,000 of his own funds.

Now, according to our record, there was testiraony before this com-
mittee in the 95th Congress relating to s_similar proposal, and at that
time the Commission indicated that such a provision would produce
major administrative problems--.I believe that was the phraseology
used by the witness at that time.

Would you comment on problems which the Commission foresees in
insuring compliance with this provision now as .zompared tx) the testi-
mony of the Commission before the 95th ,Congress ?

Mr. Trea>ra_r. Senator, I see nc. change in the position of the Com-
mission. We think that would be a nightmare. Administratively ][ don_t
think we could handle it. If it were adopted by the Senate, we would
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certainly try to implement it. But with the proposed timeframe, and
the requirement of notifying all the other candidates of filings by the
other candidates, it really k,;,we think, a poorly conceived idea. _[think
it has application in a very ]imited area, probably limited to one or two
States, where they might have a unique situation.

Senator I-IATFIELD.Mr. Chairman, as you know, one of the concerns
of this committee has been the length of time taken to complete audits.
That is, the Commission's responsibilities have seemingly involved
an inordinate amount of time. If the committee should decide to include
a requirement that such audits be completed within a certain, time-
frame--in other words, we mandate it in the changes of the rules--
what would the Commission feel would .be a reasonable period of
time _.

Mr. Tmmca_. Well, Senator, I would say, on the basis of the experi-
ence we had with the 1976 elections, the 1980 Presidential audits, in
all likelihood, will be handled in a different manner. I think the statu-
tory limitation on completing these audits now is 3 years afl;er the
final payment, or after expiration of eligibility for payment for a can-
didate. I don't know whether or not there are some constraints we may
have with regard to staff, but I think the Commission will approach it
differently. I think we will put all the candidates initially on notice of
deadlines.

I think the Commission's feeling was perhaps on the lenient side be-
cause it was the first time we were doin these rocedures As ou know.g .. P · y .
we were just initiating, the process ofglwng some guidance to cam,
paigns, and also changing :some requirements with regard to report-
mg certain transactions and[ maintaining documentation. This wasn't
fully understood by all of the candidates. Some of these candidates
were not well financed or well organized. So when we did the audits
with them, we probably bent over a bit too much; but then that estab-
lished a precedent, and we were sort of bound into that situation.

I think the Comnfission is going to be approaching the audits for
the 1980 Presidential elections in a little different light. As I indicated
the last time we testified, we have established teams that now work
with each c_ndidate as tliey file with the Commission. The teams are
comprised of a member from the audit staff, a member from the
reports analysis division, and a member of the General Counsel's
office. So we are working very closely with these committees in the
early stages, much more sc, today than we were able to do in 1.976.

If the committee was to put a specific time limit in it, I would
suggest--I would say 2 years would be a reason,_ble figure. I think
the Commission will probmMy take less time than that, but here again,
I can't anticipate all the difficulties that the Commission will[ face.
And, as you know, the makeup in the membership of the Commission
itself changes, and so I'm just speaking as one Commissioner. We have
not taken a formal position on a changed time limitation, but in dis-
cussions with the Vice Chairman and other members of the Commis-
sion, I think that we will be in a much better position to get these
audits completed-

Senator Ha_FmLm It might be helpful to us if the Commission did
discuss it informally among, st themselves and

Mr. TmmvA_. We would be happy to supply a s_atement for the
committee,
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Senator HATFIELD. One last question, Mr. Chairman.
A.n amendment included in th,_ draft bill directs the Ccmmi_ion

to work closely with the Internal Revenue Service in pro,raul_gating
rules and regulations which are mutuall;_- consist, mt.

My question is, have you had experience, or have politJL_M candi-
dates or committees encountered problems of inconsistencies;, say, be-
tween the Federal election laws and the tax laws _.

Mr. TmaxAx. Well, there have been s_me areas of interpr_tation by
the Internal Revenue Service that appear to be in conflict with the
FECA and some of the interpretations 'the Commission has made; for
example, on how candidates or committees handle the exces_s moneys,
excess campaign contributions.

Our General Counsel. Mr. Oldaker, is here with me, and we have
had a good working relationship with all other Federal agencies. For
example, in the area of t:he Fedel:al Communica_tions ComI:r_ission, we
were _ble to come out with :a joint statement, a disclaimer, :{::hatwas in
conformity with the statutory language of t_e FCC an_] our own
lang_aage. We have resolved that, and we could initiate a simila,r rela-
tionship with Internal Revenue.

If we do have a situation where we are not able to resolve our
differences, we feel there is a responsibility to notify both the Senate
and the House oversight committ_es.

Senator HATFIELD. C(mld you provide for the record i_pecific in-
stances in which there have been such inconsistencies and how you
have resolved those ?

Mr. Ti_mxA>r. Yes, we will.
Senator HATFIELD. Mr. Friedersdorf, I invite iyour comme_ts on any

of the questions I have raised, if you would care to make some.
Mr. FRIEDERSDORF_As the newest Commissioner, Senator, I was in-

volved in only the final consideration of three or four of _;he audits,
so I can't speak as a Commissioner who was involved at _;he outset.
But I support what the chairman said :insofar _[s our expectations for
completions of audits following the 1980 Presidential elecl;ion. I think
there's a very definite attitude among the Commissiom from th a Com-
missioners I have talked to, about expediting the 1980 P-esidential
audits.

I would not, as one Commissioner, be at all reluctant _-osm)port a
statutory, deadline for the completion of those ,mdits. I th!ink ]f there
has been any error on the part of the Comm!ssion, it has been my
observation that the Commission has erred on the side of ![eni,ancv and
restraint with some of the committees and candidates in providing
their documentation. I a_mnot criticizing that because I wasrL_t on the
Commission at that time and didn't know the sloecifics;. But, ihere
were a lot of delays by the committees in their failure to provide the
documentation and not because of the Commis,._ion's slow n_ss :in han-
dlin_ the documentation after it was there.

We have a good audit team organization in place for tlhe Presiden-
tial candidates, and I feel certain that the Federal Elect_on Commis-
sion's record insofar as completing Presidentis_l audits will be much.
much better after the 1980 elections.

Senator HATFIELD. Mr. Vice Chairman, sl_eaking of del:s_ys, do you
feel handicapped as a member of the Commission, as a minority mem-
b'er of the Commission, in the fact that the Senate has had t[[is long
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delay that involves confirmation of the newest appointee by the
President to the Commission ._

Mr. FRIEDERSDORF.It is not helpful. It hasn't hurt insofar _s our
handling of routine business week to week. But, if I can speak
honestly

Senator HAT, ELD.And candidly.
Mr. FRIED_RSDORF[continuing]. And candidly, I happened to go

through some delay myself, so I know the mental anguish and
strain--

Senator HATFIELD.That's why I asked the question.
Mr. FRIEnERSDORF[continuing]. And tension that this invokes.
For example, Commissioner Thompson, whose term has expired,

has experienced difficulty in keeping staff. It is difficult for him to keel?
up with paperwork. I think it's a handicap not only to him but to the
entire Commission to have this delay.

Senator HATrmLD. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman, would you comment on that same question
Mr. T_raxA_. Well, Senator, frankly, we have been concerned about

all the delays that we have had, and it doesn't help _he morale of the
Commission.

As the vice chairman indicated, Commissioner Thompson's executive
assistant, has left and gone to another job. His secretary had planned
to leave; she had made plans to go to Florida, so he is without a sec-
retary. My secretary and the other secretaries of the Commissioners
are doing the work of 'his secretary. It does create some problems.

More than that, I can't say. We do have a full membershiI>, and
Commissioner Thompson participates in all meetings. I am sure it
creates some problems for the nominee who is waiting, and not know-
lng when he's coming on board, and affects whatever plans he may
have made to terminate his employment, or whatever. So it does creat_
some problems, but I'm sure you have seen that many times with otlher
nominees.

Senator HaT, toLD. I would like the record to clearly show that
Chairman Pell and this committee handled the whole matter very
expeditiously, working against difficulties at the time of quornrfts and
other such matters as normally beset any committee. But Chairman
Pell persevered and we handled it, as I say, very efficiently. So this
delay to which I have referred and to which the Commissione_; have
responded, has been due to Vhe fact that a minority within a minority,
a very few, have been seeking this delay as a matter of strategy. I am
hopeful the leadership of the Senate will exercise its responsibility by
bringing this matter to a conclusion.

Because as Mr. Friedersdorf indicates, there is personal involvement
as well as Commission involvement. This particular nominee has
severed his source of livelihcod based on good faith that his candidacy
would be confirmed in normal procedures, and as of the 1st of' July
he severed his source of income. So there is that kind of economic
impact upon this man.

I think, too, that when you consider that we ask good people to
offer their services to Federal, State, and local governments, they ex-
pect those matters to be han,iled in a fair and expeditious manner.

Mr. TiEa_^:_. I might say, Senator, that we have been really bleased
in the sense that Commissioner Thompson could have just packed and
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left. He has stayed, and I think at some personal discomfore and
ineon'venienee.

· handtap wehaveSenator HATFIELD.So again, it's another personal '_",
imposed on Commissioner Thompson.

Well, I appreciate your comments. Thank you.
The C_Am_ax. Than k you, Senator FIatfleld.
Senator Cannon _.
Senator Caxxo_x*. Let me ask you about ,your recommendations

concerning encouraging' party and grass roots activity. 'Would you
go through that a little, just exp]ain what you mean by thru: ?

Mr. TiEaxa.x. Yes. The statute now allows the two major national
parties to participate in the Presidentlial general election, but that is
the extent of party participation, unless they delegate to t_he State or
local units of the party some authorization or expenditures on behalf
of the candidate.

We think that is very restrictive. We had continual complaints
during the eleetiom If you reeall_ there was an instance where bill-
boards had to be painted out because a local candidate f_:}rCongress
or Senator had included the Presidential candidate on the sign. We
think this is just a little })it too restrictive.

We would like to suggest that the committee provide some flexibil-
ity; we have made the specific recon:tmendation that an additional
limitation of ,9cents per voting population, or a minimum of SS0,000
per State, be provided for the State parties to participate :in the gen-
eral election.

Senator Cxx.wo_. What about the issue of tlhe eongress!ional State
candidates to be able to give something _.

Mr. Tmnxax. Bre also specifically recommended that an incidental
or isolated appearance by a candidate for the Ir.S. Senate or the Con-
gress appearing with a Presiden:tial candidate would not b.c-_treated as
an expenditure or a contribution by the Presidential candidate.

You know, we think ;_t'sa natural thikng that is going to happen in a
campaign. If the Presidential candidate shows up in the State and
the Senator is running, he is going to be on the. same platform. If the
Senator has a rally and invites t]he President tc, show up, we t_dnk it's
the natural thing to do, and that shouht not be included as an expend-
iture by the Senator on behalf of the Presidential candidate.

Senator Ca_wxox_ You say that the FECA should be amended to
permit congressional State candidates to _ive occasionM :;_solated or
incidental support to their party's Pre. sidential nominee w:ithout such
expenses counting.

Mr. TiF_aXax. That's cight.
Senator CaxN'o.w. You referred to an appearance there where there

might not be any expenses. But are you going beyond that _.Are you
thinking about--

Mr. TiEa_rax. Well, we had the situation in 1.976wherein Koch was
a congressional candid_te in New York, and he made a button and
put Carter's name on it--"Carter-Koch." That's an expenditure on
Carter's behalf and. would have had to be re'oorted. As 'you recall,
We_

Senator CAxxo.w. So you anticipate that kind of a situation as well ?
Mr. Tm_.wA_r. Yes. And we think that that sLould be exe:mpted.
Senator Ca_xo.x. I nmst say I agree on that,, too.
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I think that's all I have.
The C_Am_A_. Thank you very much, Senator Cannon.
Mr. ChMrman, as I said7 we will submit some questions in writing:.

We would appreciate the answers coming back as quickly as possible,
because we hope to have a markup of the bill in the next couple of
weeks.

Mr. TIERNA:V. I have indicated to counsel that we'll try to gel; them
back by the first of the week, probably by Monday or Tuesday.

The CHAm_A_. That would be perfect. I promise you, it will not be
that 10-pound pile of documents that you gave us earlier.

Mr. Tm_Alv. Thank you very much.
The CHAIR_A:V. Thank you, gentlemen.
Our next witnesses, I thought we would have them all come up to-

gether so we can get the benefit of their combined views. This will be
Mr. Morley Winograd, president of the Association of State ]Demo-
cratic Chairpersons: Mr. Fred Wertheimer, senior vice president of
Common Cause; and Mr. Russell Hemenway, national director of the
National Committee for an 2gffeotive Congress.

If you would all come forward, with Mr. Winograd leading off, we
would be very appreciative, indeed.

I would add that full statements, addendums, anything else that you
care to submit, will be insert;ed in the record in full, and I would hope
you would synopsize your thoughts so that the committee can get on

with the question, which il; what really changes the ideas, becausestatements--at least in my case--are absorbed better with my eyes than
my ears.

STATEMENT 0_ A i_AI_L CONSISTING 0F MORLEY WINOGRAD,,
?RESIDENT, ASSOCIATION 0_ STATE DEMOCRATIC CHAIRI_ER..
SONS; FRED WERTHEIMER, SENIOR VICE I_RESIDENT, COHMON
CAUSE; AND RUSSELL ]). HEMENWAY, NATIONAL DIRECTOR_
NATIONAL COMMITTEE iFOR AN EFFECTIVE CONGRESS

Mr. WIxoo_An. Thank .you, Senator Pell. I have earlier submitted
testimony. I will be brief m my summation of that m,aterial.

I am testifying on behalf of the Association of State Democratic
Chairpersons, and this matter currently before the committee is of
great, interest to our association.

We believe that Congress_ in its rush to reform our electorial process
following the disclosure of the Watergate hearings, paid insufficient
attention to the role of political parties in that process. This corn-
mi.tree's efforts to remedy their earlier oversight are to be commended.

In easing the reporting requirements, the draft bill recognize,_ that
most political committees are not sophisticated organizations, but are
loose associations of individuals who willingly give of their spare time
to engage in our Na,tion's political life.

And .as every candidate knows, it is from these individuals, pri_marily
volunteers, that our political system draws its vitality. To the extent
reporting and recordkeeping requirements deter volunteer participa-
tion in Federal elections, our political system suffers.

In this area, the association would like to advance one idea nol; cur-
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rently found in the committee draft bill_ which we believ_ to be of
value.

It has been our experience that locM political party comra:i;tees have
become reluctant to engage in Federal-election related actJLvity..They
generally do not have legal and accounting assistance ava,ilab]e, and
local committees, therefor% have chosen not to run the risk,; of Federal
regulation.

This, in turn, leads to less parby identification with the candidate,
and all of the evils that. that creates. One step which the assorfiation
recommends to reverse this trend is to change tlhe triggerkag require-
merit for registration and reporting for State and local par W com-
mittees which neither directly contribute to nor make expenditures on
behalf of Federal candidates.

Instead of having to register and report as qoon as the committee
receives contributions, or makes expenditures totMling $1,000, the asso-
ciation recommends that such committees be allowed to accept., with-

out being subject to the/egistrat.iLon and reporting requirements, con-tributions which in the aggregate do nol; exceed $5,000 in any calendar
year. This would alk,w h;ma,1party comnfittees to take advan._age of the
proposed and present exemptions from defin!:tion of expenditures

without having to go through the burdens of registering and. reporting.
For example, a lc,cai party committ_e could distribute, slate cards

which are exempted from the defi:aition of expenditure without having
to register and report, provided the committee has not received con-
tribu.tions totaling more than $5,000 in any calendar year. This
amendment would give our local party committees, especially the
smaller county committ¢_es, a role in Federal elections free from the
burden of the Campaign Act and wouht do so without doing violence
to the legitimate goals o.f the Campaign Act.

To comment briefly on other as]?eets of the bill, we are ver;y happy to

see your draft contemplates a role for' State [,arty organ.:tzatiions in
Presidential elections, because during the 1976 c,Lmpaign wc justifiablyfelt frozen out of the Presidential campaign. By giving us;¢;he ability
to spend 2 cents times the voting age Populatilm, the committee will

take a great step toward remedying th e earlier oversight].We would also like to commend the changes that the draft biLllpro-
poses to encourage volunteer activity, and to the extent the law en-
courages volunteer activity, we would consider it a success no matter
what else happens. We again commend the committee on tb.ose amend-
merits in the draft bill.

It is the politics of party, the politics of coalition and a,ccommoda-
tion, which is our Nation's best defense against the divisive:aess of spe-
cial interest politics. These amendments will encourage a better rela-
tionship between our Political parties and their candidates, amd be-
tween our parties and their members.

In closing, I would urge that the coramittee !in amending' the Cam-
paign Act seek a system of regulation that encourages rather thaa dis-
courages people from participating in our electoral process. Nothing
is accomplished if in our eagerness to rid our electoral system of cor-
ruption we rid it of its lifeblood, an active involved citizenry.

Thank you.
The CHam_rx_ Thank you very much, Mr. W:[nograd.
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I would like to ask Mr. Wertheimer if he would give his summaw
now. I am very grateful that Chairman Tiernan is staying here, and'
we hoped you would for 1;hequestion period, because we may want
to ask the FEC some questions, too.

Flt,ED WERTHEIMER

Mr. W_.aTRm_rm Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Let me say at the outset we appreciate the work that the ehaimnan,

the former chairman, and this committee have done in the campaign
finance area over the years. We believe it has been excellent work.

We generally supported the provisions in S. 926 in the last Congress
that were designed to simplify and correct problems in the repoI¢ing
area, and our support continues in that area.

In my testimony we outline a number of specific changes that we
thil_k should be made. I want to touch on a few of them. They have
been before this committee before.

We believe that the provision in section 441(b) that allows corpo-
rations and labor unions 1;o use their funds to pay for admlmistra-
tive costs of political action committees, while others cannot, is a dis-
criminatory provision and should be eliminated. We hope this act will
bring into conformance the legislation that deals with surplus cam-
paign funds with the rules of Congress which presently prohibit the
conversion of campaign funds for personal use. Those rules apply to
Members of Congress but do not apply to challengers and do not apply
to retiring Members.

We think the random audit provisions of the act, the provisions that
allow random audits, are very important. This committee in the last
Congress resisted the Hous&s effort to eliminate the power of the Com-
mission to conduct randora audits. We hope you will continue that
position.

We support, as we have Jn the past Congress, the various provisions
referred to by Mr. Winog:md and Chairman Tiernan that deal with
the mistake tftat was made in the 1974 law in not providing a role for
the State parties in Presidential elections, the 2 cents per voter :role.
We think that provision is an important provision and should be
added, as well as the other provisions that this committee has backed
in the past to deal with the role of parties at the State and local level
in Presidential and other campaigns.

I would like to say a few words about the Federal Election Corn-
' mission. To date, we feel the Commission has fulfilled its basic pur-

pose, that purpose being to establish that campaign finance lawsthat were on the books had to be complied with. I think candidates are
taking those laws seriously. I think contributors are taking those laws
seriously.

There also have been serious problems, however, problems that h.ave
caused credibility problems for the Commission. Our feeling is that
unless those problems are dealt with, the future ability of the FEC to
effectively oversee laws will become open to very serious question.

The battles that have gone on over appointments to the Commission
have worked to politicize the Commission to providing the public with
the spectacle that personal and party loyalty is the test for becoming a
member of the Commission--and sometimes iffs one form of party loy-
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alty to some members of a party, and another form of party loyalty
to other members of the same party--rather than a test of whether
the individuals are basically committed to enforc:mg and carrying out
the law.

We do not think there is any justification for the delays tii_at havegone on with respect to tile con_rmation process for Mr. it_!_che. We
recogmze the work this committee Jms done on the nomination, and we
think the _enate should take that nomination up and act on :]Etas soon
as it can.

Very appropriate criticisms have beela raised with respect t_ 'the

auditing procedures of the Commission, parti(;ularly with regard
to the tlmehness of those auditing procedures..[he Comnt].sslon has
brought in outside help and have hired Arthur Andersen. lto take a
look at their auditing procedures. We commend them for 1Lhat.

There have also been questions of delays raised in the enforcement
area. W% ourselves, have been involved in one case where we filed a
complaint before the Commission in October of 1976 against the
_nerican Medical Associ_ztion. No action was taken. We file,:;[a second
complaint along the same lines i:a 1978, and to date no action has
been taken. We are presently in court suing the Federal Election Com-
mission_ whose position is that thi,_ matter is still under inw_stigation.

It has gone through two elections now. and without the court suit--
and we don't know what the timing of that will be--we could wind up
going through three elections witl_out a very basic question being re-
solved, a question dealing with whether l:he contribution limits e.n the
books are being violated or not.

The timeliness issue, the questions of appropriate allocation of re-
sources, auditing procedures_ all deserve and need very careful consid-
eration. The Commission h.as been in existence new since 1975. I think
we're at a very critical point for the Commission. As I say, it has
served its basic purpose. Prior to the existence of the Commission_
campaign finance laws were not enforced and they weren't complied
with. I don't think we have that record today.

But the future is a different question. _ufficiently serious; questions
have been raised about the functioning of the Commission: that those
questions must be dealt with or else we face the chance that: _he Com-
mission will not be taken seriously in the futur% and the whole system
of campaign laws will break dowm

One final point. As we said befe.re to this committee, we believe and
still believe there are fundamental problems in the system for' financing
congressional races. Those are problems that will not be solved until
a new alternative system for financing elections is adopted. We think
it is essential to enact a new public financing sysl_m for con_,fressional
races and to bring under control and reverse the growth of the PAC
movement in American politics.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAm_AN. Thank you. And as a dues-paying member of

Common Cause, I thank you for your testimony.
We would now like to hear from Mr. Hemenway_ representfilg the

National Committee for an Effective Congress_ with which certainly
this Senator has had a long and pleasant association.

Mr. Hemenway_ your full statement will be put in the record, if you
care to summarize.
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RUSSELL D. HE1KENWAY

Mr. Hr_r_wx¥. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I am de-
lighted to have been invited to testify on the draft legislation. It was
over 13 years ago that the National Committee for an Effective Con~
gress first testified on campaign finance legislation, and we wmfid like
to commend the committee, in general, for this drafty which my test;i-
mony generally supports.

We have some reservations about the proposed legislation. _pemh-°--
tally, we think that section g30 has some problems. The personal
expenditure declaration will be used as a political issue by candidates
of all stripes and of all parties. If the real purpose of this section
is to notify voters that the said candidate will be spending some
portion of his own money 1;oget elected, we feel its inclusion unneces-
sary. The objective of section 330 can be achieved through other
means.

A candidate of moderate, means should not be politically penalized
for risking' large personal debt to purchase television time in the final
.days of the campaign. The public is not well-served by such a false
ISSUe.

Further, the amount of personal money needed in the closing days
of a campaign cannot be estimated. It's hard to know what the precme
amount of receipts are going to be 60 days before a primary or within
5 days after qualifying for nomination.

We propose that "personal expenditures" be reported as they occur,
within 48 hours of their expenditure. The proposal appropriately
acknowledges the problems; with projected receipts and expenditures,
and insm'es the voters' right to know.

One point I would like to comment upon briefly, Mr. Chairman,
if I may_Mr. Wertheimer has already mentioned it, and I identify
with his remarks.

We have testified on several occasions before _this committee about
the inequiSable ,treatment of polffical action committees. So in a&ii-
tion to the amendlments I_vw being conside,red, I would like to call
your at,tention to a subject that we have talked ,about many times.

The Federal Elec,tion C'tmpaign Act now recogaizes two types of
nonparty nmlticandidate political committees. First, most common
are business and labor PAC's, supported by corporations, trade ,and
professiorral associations, and labor unions. Seotion 441(b) of the
FECA authorizes these il_terests to make expenditures from their
general treasuries to administer and solicit oontributions to their
PAC's and imposes limita_tions on PAC activity.

Under curren,t l_aw, the paren¢ can pay the salaries of PAC em-
ployees, the costs of legal and accounting services, rent on PAC offices
and office equip_ment, t_r,avel, and per diem for those attending PAC
meetings, fees for consultants providing services _o t:he PAC, postage,
and prirrting charges for PAC solicitations, and all expenditures re-
motely related to administering _r soliciting contri.butior_s. Not only
can ,these be crucial to ,the. operation of the PAC, but n,one are re-
quired to be reported. We d_onot have the slightest idea what busi-
nesses and trade .unions spend to ,administer their PAC's, akhough we
assume that it involves large sums of money.
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The second type of multican&ida_e committee, not described in
section 441(b) of the act, are those of self-sustaining org'_miz,ation,
like the National Committee for an Effective Congress, wt_o do not
have corporate- or labor_.connected parents to d.efray administrative
costs. These organization_; are primarily ideological committees whose
support of candidates is based on a similar political philosophy or
stand on a particular political issue. These committees must pay all ex-
penses from their general treasuries, and all expenditures mast be. fully
reported to the Federal E_ection Commission.

The advantages accorded poli_:icM action conun_ttees which repre-

sent economic interests ,ant_Mrly discriminates agMnst im!t,_.pe:adent,selLsustaining citizen c(m_miCtees and accounts for the continuing
growth among the former committees.

Business and labor groups have established c_ver 1,800 m_w PAC's
since 1975, two-third,s of these since I l:,st appeared before this com-
mittee in 1977. Virtually all of these are spom_red by ccq_porations
and _r_de associations. Contrib_Jions from these PAC's ,to candidates
increased by over $16.5 million, ,a 41A-fold increase over the same
period.

In contrast, there are only a few independent politicM action com-
mittees, and contributions have increased from less than thre¢,-quarters
of a million dollars in 1974 to $2.5 milliorL in 1978.

NCEC proposes that this committee do one of two thin,_; to lessen
the comparative advantage enjoyed by other politi}_:i._J;'action
cormnittees:

One, repeal section 441(b) (b) (2) (c) and r_4uire th'at a,ll ]PAC's
pay their costs of admist:ration; or two, redefin,.; t'he term %ontribu-
tion" to exclude contributions for the purpose of,administering a PAC.

The origin,al intent of eampai_ finance reform legislatkm was to
limit, the influence of business and labor interests, and encc,arage Vhe
particimtion of individuMs. It is sadly ironic that ,a reform move-
ment begun to limit the activity of spe,al interests should eorfte full
circle to give these groups a comp,arative advantage over the interests
of a _roup of like-minded eitizens.

Thank you very. much, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAm_AN. Thank you yew. much, indeed, gent.lemtim.
[The prepared statements of Mr. Winograd, Mr. Wertheimer, and

Mr. Hemenway follow :]

STATEMENT OF 5_ORLEY _VllN_OGRAD, t_RESlDElX[T OF THE ASSOCIATIOI.q OF _TATE

DEMOCRATIC CHAm_?ERSONS

I want to thank the Committee for the opportunity to appear her,-> to_[ay and
testify on behalf of the Association of State Democratic Chairt_rsons. The
matter presently being considered by the Committee, amending the ;Federal
]_lection Campaign Act, is one of great interest to the Association. The Associa-
tion believes that Congress in its rush to reform our elector process following
the disclosures of the Watergate hearings, paid insufficient attention to the role
of political parties in that process. This Committee's efforts to remedy the earlier
oversight, as reflected in the draft bill. presently under consideratix>r:, are to be
commended.

In easing the reporting requirements, the draft bill recognizes that most
political committees are not sophisticated organizations but are loose associations
of individuals who willingly give of their Sl_tre time to engage in. our nation's
political life. And as every candida're knows, it is from these individuals,
primarily volunteers, that our political system draws its vitality, To the. extent
reporting and record-keeping requirements deter volun'Leer participation in fed-
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eral elections, our political system suffers. Although the Association finds laud-
able the steps that the bill proposes to reduce the reporting burden, the Associa-
tion does not believe that these steps go far enough.

It has been the experience o:_ the Association that local party committees have
become r_luctant to engage in federal-election-related activity. Generally not
having legal and accounting assistance avaitable, local committees have chosen
not to run the risks of federal regulation. T_ais in turn leads to less party identi-
fication with the candidate and the concomitant rise of special interest politics.
One step which the Association recommends to reverse this trend is to change
the triggering requirement for registration and reporting for state and and
local party committees which neither directly contribute to nor make expendi-
tures on behalf of federal candidates.

Instead of having to register and report as soon as the committee :re_ceives
contributions or makes expenditures totalling one thousand dollars, the Associa-
tion recommends that such committees be allowed to accept, without being sub-
ject to the registration and reporting requirements, contributions which in the
aggregate do not exceed five thousand dollars in any calendar year. This would
_llow local party committees to take advantage of the proposed and present
exemptions from the definitio:a of expenditure without having to register and
report. For example, a local party committee could distribute slate cards which
are exempted from the definition of expenditure without having to register and
report, provided that the committee nas not received contributions totalling
more than five thousand dollars in any calendar year. This amendment would
give our local party commits:ecs, especially our small county committees, a
role in federa_ elections free from the burden of the Campaign Act and would
do so without doing violence to the legitimate goals of the Campaign Act.

The Association is happy to see that the draft bill contemplates a role for
state party organizations in P:cesidential elections. During the 1976 Presidential
election, state parties justifiably felt frozen out of the Presidential campaign.
By giving state committees the ability to spend up to two cents times the voting
age population of the state on behalf of their party's Presidential candidate, as
the draft bill proposes, this Committee will take a great step toward remedying
the earlier oversight.

Also to be commended are the changes that the draft bill proposes to encourage
volunteer activity. Volunteers are a central feature of participatory democracy.
Not only are volunteers the mainstay of all political campaigns, but the educa-
tional opportunity with which the volunteer is provided serves the needs of an
active involved citizenry. Th_ extent to which the law encourages volunt(._r
activity is an important measu:m of its success. From this perspective, the amend-
merits offered by the draft bill can only help to assure the ultimate success of
this _egislation.

The draft bill contains a number of other amendments which will strengthen
our political parties. With the rise of single interest politics, these amendments
are indeed timely. For it is the politics of party, the politics of coalition and
accommodation, which is our nation's best defense against the divisiveness of
special interest politics. Those amendments will encourage a better relationship
between our political parties snd their candidates and between our parties and
their members. Again, the Ass,xqation can only applaud this Committee f_r _he
direction it is taking.

In closing, I would urge that the Committee in amending the Campaign Act
seek a system of regulation Lhat encourages rather than discourages pe(q)le
from participating in our electoral process. For nothing is accomplished if in
our eagerness to rid our electoral system of corruption, we rid it of its life bkmd,
an active involved citizenry.

_TATEMEI_T OF FRED WERTI-I]2IMER, _ENIOR VIOE PRESIDENT, COMM01_ CAIffSE

Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Members of the Co,mmittee, for the opportunity
to testify today. The federal election law is of critical importance to the political
process and the country. We applaud the Committee's efforts to correct certain
ambiguities and shortcomings in the present federal election laws.

The nation was sufficiently scandalized by the financing of the 1972 Presi-
dential election to ensure the _mactment of comprehensive campaign reform leg-
islation. Today, the Federal E]ection Campaign Act of 1971, as amended in 1974
and 1976, has become an integral and essential part of the political process. But,
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as with any legislation, improvements can be made Y?hile the m_,r_ories of
Watergate may be receding, it remains important today to correct the deficiencies
in the election statute. If citizens cannot have confidence in the eleetJLon process,
they certainly will not have confidence in those i_. oitiee.

In our testimony today we will focus particular attention on a number o_ pro~
posals which we believe will help make the Act :more workable. We als,l) feel it is
important to discuss the history and operation of the Federal Election Commis-
sion and the factors which have handicapped the Commission's effectiveness.
Finally, we want to point out that very basic problems remain with regard to
the financing of Congressional elections, problems that will not be solved short
of the establishment of a system of Congressional public financing. Until _. new
system for financing Congressional races is treadled, the nation's polit[LCal process
will remain fundamentally flawed.

FECA AMENDMENTS

In the 95th Congress, Common. Cause strongly supported S. 926, a comprehen-
sire election reform proposal reported by this Committee which would have
established a system of partial public financing for Senate'eleetions a:ad would
have made a number of important changes in the FECA. While a m ajorJ.ty of
the Members of the Senate favored this measure, the public financing :];,rovi.sions
of the bill_were struck due to a Senate filibuster. The remaining :._;,_2tions of
S. 920 were eventually passed 0y the SerLate, an._ we believe that this: Ikegislation
serves as a sound framework for the Committee's consideration.

We believe that this Comndttee should look carefully for various ways to
simplify the Act, and we :stand ready to supporl; any legil:imate propo:._a,ls in this
area. We do believe, however, that it is essential to continue to require adequate
reporting and bookkeeping requirements. Politics was virtually the last segment
of our national life in wMeh the handling of large amounts of money escaped
bookkeeping and auditing. Record-keeping and :auditing _re the price, of honesty
and integrity in the political arena--a relatively small price to pay.

The FEC has made a :number of excellent proposals for simplify:ing the dis-
closure and reporting processes. We strongly support, for example, i[ts recom-
mendations to reduce the number of reports to be filed and to simplify 'i:he State-
ments of Organization filed by political committees.

To simplify reporting requirements, we would reeomraend that the Commis-
sion be designated as the sole point-of-entry for all dis,_qosure doen:ments filed
by federal eandidates and the committees which su1>p(yrt them. Under the pres-
ent statute, these reports are filed with 'the Commission, the ,Clerk of I:he House,
or the Secretary of the Senate. Such multiplicity can create confusion, make
it time-consuming for the Commission to carry out its responsibilities, and most
:importantly, require the maintenance of' three different, but duplicative, deposi-
tories. A single point-of-entry at the federal level would end this; .,onfusion,
facilitate timely enforcement, and cut expenses.

We .suggest, however, that candidates and committees continue to 'be required
to file copies of reports with ,state election officials. The press and other citizens
should continue to have access to campaign dis. closure information at the state
level.

One provision o.f S. 92:(; as passed wonld have increased the reportY, g thresh-
old for individual contributions from $101 to $201. We urge that this c]aange
:not be included in this Committee':s proposals. We recognize that ite,:mized dis-
closure of smaller expenditures may be burdens(_me, _but we do not I:,eliew) that
the case has been made for increasing '¢he threshold for disclosure ,0,If!contribu-
tions. Normally, ,such information is already availa_ble to the Commitssio:a, the
press, and the ,pu,blic.

We believe that section 441t) of t'he present l_Lxvshould be amended _t:,)prohibit
political committees of eoz_orations and lwbor unions from using c_rt)orate
funds or union dues to pay for committee administration or solicitalion costs.
'This would eliminate an unfair advantage that section 441b commi':tee,; cur-
:rently have over the other political commit_¢ees which must pay for their
solicitation and administrative co.qts with voluntary campaign funds. This
prohibition sh_ould, in our view, include, an exemption Tar de minim'L,s expendi-
tures so as not to impose unreasona,ble recordkeeping requirements.

S. 926, as passed, prohi'bited the use of surplus ca'ml)aiga_ funds from being
converted to personal use. Rules for both the U.S. House and Senate contain
similar prohibitions. We urge this Committee to incluCke 'such a res'triction in
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any legislation. This provisim_ would end the present situation in whJ[cl_ one set
of rules applies for incum_bents with another standard for defeated candidates
or retired Mere,hers.

We 'believe that statuto_T provisions regarding the Commission's power to
conduct random audits of federal campaigns should be clarified and strength-
ened. Voluntary compliance is at the heart of the election laws and the potential
for Commission review of cam,paign finances is an important enforcement tool.
As a deterrent, random audits ar_ a significant and effective gu_rantor of
voluntary compliance, as the experience of tile Internal Revenue Service illus-
trates. Without real threat of detection, candidates and their agents may soon
ignore or circumvent the law. History gives them every assurance that with an
ineffective enforcement institution, their violations could go unnoticed and
unpunished.

Unfortunately, in the face, of Congressional resistance, the Commission has
embarked on only the most limited random audit program for Congressional
races, and even this effort is now under attack in the FEC authorization bill
recently approved by the House Administration Committee. In the last Con-
gress, the Rules Committee :_ecognized the need for a random audit policy and
insisted that language be inc]uded in S. 926 which gave the Commission the clear
authority to conduct such audits. We urge the Committee to include a similar
provision in any new proposals.

We also recommend that tlhe Commission be given a multi-year authorization.
A multi-year authorization would increase the Commission's ability to engage
in long-range planning, recognize the cyclical nature of the Commission's work-
load, and provide a degree of insulation from potential Congressional intimi-
dation.

As we have previously indicated to this Committee, we believe that the system
worked well in 1976. But, not surprisingly, there were some problems, a_ad certain
changes in the statute are appropriate. In particular, we recommend that:
(a) spending limits for Presidential candidates be increased; (b) state and
local political parties be given a spending role in the Presidential general elec-
tion; (c) minor party and independent candidates be eligible to receive match-
ing public funds during the course of the general election campaign; and (d)
the delegate spending loophole be plugged, subjecting all contributions to un-
pledged delegates to the $1,000 contribution limit.

S. 920, as passed by the Senate, addressed some of these concerns by giving
state party committees the right to spend two cents times the state's voting-age
population on behalf of the party's Presidential nominee. That legislation also
would have permitted a state or local party committee _to pay for volunteer
activity materials, such as bumper stickers and pins, without attribution of
cost to any spending limit. As we testified in 1977, we believe that a mistake
was made in the law by not authorizing a spending role for state and local
parties in the Presidential general election. We believe that the amendments
in this area made in S. 926 are appropriate and. workable solutions to this
shortcoming.

TI-IE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In examining the successes and problem areas associated with the election law,
we cannot only look at the s_:atute. The performance of the institution respon-
sible for administering the le_w must also be ensured.

The Federal Election Comraission appears to have fulfilled its basic purpose
to date, that of having candidates, contributors, and others covered by the lav_,
take it seriously and voluntarily comply with its requirements. But there have
been problems, very serious ones at times, and they have undermined l:he credi-
bility of the Commission. U:uless these problems are dealt with, the future
effectiveness of the Commission in overseeing compliance with the law is open
to serious doubt.

A review of the history of federal election laws reveals a sorry record of non-
compliance in the past and helps explain the key role that the Commission
has played since it came into existence.

The first campaign financing legislation enacted in this country was the Till-
man Act of 1907, which prohibited national banks and corporations from mak:ing
any expenditure in connection with any election to public office. In 1911, the Till-
man Act was amended to require Senators, Representatives, and political com-
mittees to file reports of receipts and expenditures before and after ,elections.
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The first prosecution was not brought until nine years after passage of the
original Act

The Federal Corrupt ]Practices Act of 1925 required candidates f!or federal
office and political committees to file contribution and expenditure reports with
the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of tile House. A person wire failed to
comply was subject to criminal sanctions. In its 47 years of existence, .almost no
prosecutions were brought under the 1925 Act.

In 1954, Attorney General Herbert Brownell issued an order addressed to
U.S. Attorneys stating that the Department of Justice worLld not act ill '_;heabsence
of a request from the Clerk of the House or the Secretary of the Sena_:e. During
this period, the Clerk took the position that his duty was to receive the reports
but not to make referrals to the Department of Justice.

As the United States District Court found in Buckley v. Valeo, "The Secretary
of the Senate, the Clerk of the House and the Department of Justice have largely
failed to enforce prior campaign financing practices legislation." (i?uckley v.
Valeo, Jt. Appendix (Vol. II-Part A), Dist. Court Finding 139).

The long record of almost total non-enforcement of campaign fina]::cing laws
was a major underlying cause of the campaign financing scandals that grew out
of Watergate in 1973 and 1974

To break this cycle of non-compliance, the Federal ELection Comm:ission was
created in 1975 and invested with the responsibility to oversee the FECA. The
Commission's basic purpose was to administer and enforce the provisions of the
new federal campaign finance law. Under the htw, disclosure was designed to in-
form the electorate of the financial backing and spending patterns of the candi-
dates. Contribution limits and restrictions were intended to thwart undue in-
fiaence in government. Public financing was included to curb the infiue:ace of
special interest giving in Presidential _lections and remove candidaltes' depend-
ence on public contributions. Auditing of those public funds was provided to as-
sure taxpayers that public dollars were spent within the: confines, of the law. An
independent Federal Election Commission was established as the keystone of an
effective system of campaign finance regulation.

On balance, the FEC has done a good job of enforcing the law that it was
created to oversee. Compared to pre-FEC times, there have been maj,:l,r improve-
ments. Information is readily available on the campaign finances of comraittees
and candidates. Presidential primary and general election candidates: are able to
obtain public funds for their campaigns. There appears to have beer, very little
misuse of those monies. The bans on corporate and labor contributions seem to
have been honored. Millions of individuals have participated in the financing of
their candidates by means of the income tax check-off.

In order to administer the election ]aw effectively, however, it is _mperative
that the FEC be a credible institution. Z[_ately lhat credibility has more and more
been called into question, as a result of both external political factors and in-
ternal administrative failures.

By playing politics with Commission appointments, the Congress and the Presi-
dent have seriously damaged the credib!.lity of the FEC. Its lack of credibility as
an independently-minded enforcer of campaign finance laws was ignored. We
have seen the nominati,on of Republican Sam Zagoria sabotaged 'by members of
his <_wn lmrty, not 'because he would have been a t_oor C(_mmissi, oner, bu< bec.ause
his political pa:try and ideological credentials were eonsid ered weak. New ii: seems
that a repeat .performance is in progress concerning the nom.in_,tio:_ of Frank
Reiche. In .both these eases, a candidate has l_en nppos,_, n o_tbeca us,e of inade-
quate experience or ,_, qualifications, but ,b_muse ,their party credentials were
considered .to be not sufficiently ._r_h;odox.

In the ease of ©om.m;iss_oner JOhn McGarry, Presiderrt (3arter and ,ot:h:ers seemed
concerned only that the candidate was not clearly disqualified to s.er",'e. [Phis is
not ,the only ease, filrthermore,, where _he White It.ouse and Con,gr(_ss have ap-
proved ©ongressionally sponsored candidates whose qcestionable independence
was cause for serious concern. In such a partisan-charged atmosphe:,'.[_, Cnmmis-
sioners come to see _heir roles as representatives of the [_trties, not o.f the general
public. Citizens and the media begin to legi,timately question whether, in.terl>reting
and implementing an iml_ortant federal law are their l_rimary motival:ions.

Second. s;ome of the in,temml operations ,of the FEC also have bee:n seriously
flawed. Appropriate criticism has .been expressed regarding t'he aud.!i.ting I),roce-
dures of the Commission, particularly with regard to the Presidemtia][ candidates.
Three years and seven months after the 1976 ]?residental electirm, thE_FEC com-
pleted ,the .audit of the winner, Jimmy Carter. For the primary .c,;_rn._tign of
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George Wallace, no final report has been released. The audit reports for the
Ha.rris, Shriver and Udall cam,.paign_- each recipients of public funds---are still
open, _pendi_g repaylaent.

In the ent_rcement area, whi].e .the FEC 'has acted against can_lidates who have
failed to file reports, it s$ill has allowed far more seri'ous matters to ,drag on
w_thout resolve. Let me give on.e example that (Jo_m_on ,Cause has been involv¢_
in. We believe tha,t the American Medical Association (AMA) since 1976 has
flouted ,the contribution limits in file eleeti,on law and corrtin_es to d_) so in the
absence of Cornmissi'on enforci_nent. The contributi:on limkts ia ,the FECA re-
strict each political action committee to a contribution of $5,000 per candidate
per eleetkm. The _nti-proli_erati_n provision in Secti. on 441a of _the sta.tute makes
clear, in our view, that state enti'ties of a national organiza,tion are c_)nsidered _o
be part of ,one overall group _or purlaoses of the limi,t. Therefore, the political
committees of the state and national organizations are subject to an aggregate
co_t_'.bution limit of $5,000 per electi,on.

Nonetheless, in 1976, the national AMA and its state affiliates conl:ributed
through _their PACs in excess of this $5,000 limit in more than _5 instances. On
the 'basis of these violations, C,,_mm;on Cause filed a complaint with 'the C_m_nis-

sion in October of 1976. No _rm_ action was takea 'by the FEC. In June of 1978
we filed a second eomplain, t; aged n the Commission took no action.

It is clear that the pattern of violations continues. In the 1978 Congres_,donal
elections, the AMA again violated this statute, in our view, and made a total of
92 contributions in excess of the statutory limit. Yet more than two and one half
years after Common Cause firsl; raised the issue with the Commission, the FEC
has taken no action and states that it is still investigating and needs more time.
If the Commission is allowed to continue its investigation through yet another
election year, there is no reasor to think that the AMA will not again ignore the
contributions limit of the law for the third election in a row in 1980.

Our attempts to end what we believe is a clear abuse of the election laws met
;_ith totally u_satisfactory action at the FEC. We have found it necessary there-
fore to turn to the federal courts to obtain effective enforcement of the FISCA.
In November, 1978 we flied sui'_ against the AMA. Most complainants, however,
would not have the resources to request the court to carry out a job for which the
FEC was created.

The FEC's disclosure efforts regarding 1978 campaign financing reIx,rts has
been a vast and much needed improvement over its 1976 activities. Today a wt-
riety of information is available through FEC computer printouts and other pub-
lications reporting the amounts that candidates raised and spent during the
campaign. We commend the Commission's efforts to make this data available
to the public. However, as yet, the FEC has not provided complete information
on specifies about the campaign's finances for the 1978 elections. Computer tal_s
and publications detailing how much each candidate received and from whora,
are desirable and necessary for the media, researchers, and others.

Clearly, it is vital that the Commission perform all of its duties in s: timely
nmnner. Yet that has not been happening. Audit reports released two and one
half years after the election (_)ncerred are not satisfactory. A ruling by the
Commission in the AMA case in 1980 will come too late to deal with illegal
campaign contributions made in 1976, 1978 and perhaps 1980, even J'.f these
monies are required to be repaid.

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is clear that certain steps must be taken to improve administration of the
FEC. First, the auditing procedures must be improved. Policy changes on the
part of the Commission can and should be adopted to streamline the audit process
in the future. While the public has a right to know that its money was spent al?-
propriatelv, it should also have such information in a timely fashion.

The FEC recently has undertaken several steps to improve its audil:ing op-
erations, including contracting with the accounting firm of Arthur Anderson &
Co. for recommendation.s on audit procedures. The Commission has also requested
suggestions from the GAO for improvements in theircertification process for
Presidential matching funds. _re strongly endorse and applaud these steps.

Second, the compliance procedures also need to be studied. The statutory time-
table for enforcement should be clarified, providing the Commission with a serh_
of reasonable, but real, deadlines for reaching either conciliation, civil actions,
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or findings of no violations. This would prevent the kind of protracted delays
we have encountered in the handling of the complaint against the AMA,

Third, machine-readable computer tapes should be made available '_:othe press
and the public in order to broaden knowledge about the natiort"_ campaign
tinanees.

The failure of the Comniission to carry (}ut its responsibilities in a timely
fashion should be examined and addressed. In this vein, a comprehensive re-
view of Commission st,tffing patterns should be undertaken to dete:tmine if the
necessary resources are available and properly allocated. The leadership and
management ability of top staff membe:cs should also be examined.

SL_ MMAR¥

In conclusion, we believe that the FECA is a fundamentally s{>und election
law. There are ways in which it can be and should be improved. 'We urge this
Committee to carefully review the recommendations of the FE_C, al:rd the work
done in the 95th Congress, and to adopt amendments which will strengthen the
Federal Election Campaign Act.

We believe that the FEC can work_ The problems which it is extmriencing to-
day, and which are responsible for an erosion of its credibility, relate to political
game-playing and administrative failures. The President and the Congress must
stop treating the Commission as their private playgrourd. The FEC was designed
and intended to protect the electorate, not jusl: the interests of politic:_l portisans.
That should be the basis for decisions by the Preside:_t and the Senate during
1he nomination and confirmation process of future Comrrtissioners.

A strong and effective election commission could not be more important. We
already have seen how the electoral process, can disintegrate with poorly en-
forced election laws. We must not forget the long history of almos_ total non-
enforcement of campaign financing laws in this country. Excessive ]?oliticization
and poor administration of the FEC will lead inevitably to the kir;d of lmblic
disillusionment which the Commission was designed to correct.

We believe, however, a far more significartt change is needed--the extension
of partial public fnancing to Congressional campaigns. In 1980, as in 1970, we
presently face the prospect of federal elections conducted under two different
laws--one based primarily on public financing and another based l:o,t_ally on pri-
vate financing with unlimited expenditures.

This double standard for financing federal eampaign,_ can only exacerbate the
growth of special interest political action committees (PACs). The amount of
PAC contributions nearly tripled from 1974 to 1978, mushrooming from $12.5
million to more than $35 million in 19]'8. PAC spending in Senate mac:es has more
than tripled, soaring from $3..2 million in 1974 to $10.8 million in :1978.

The number of PACs also exploded during this period. In early 1974 there
were some 600 PACs; today there are more than 1,800.

Given the arms race that exists today in the PAC world, Members of Congress
are bound to become more and more dependent on PAC giving, and l!he impact of
PACs is bound to grow. More and more Congressional policy in ke:i areas will
become most responsive to _hose interest groups able to give the most money.
More and more, it will be the PACs of America who are represen';ed in Con-
gross--not the citizens.

In addition to the need i'or Congressional public financing, we believe that
changes must be made to reduce the role of PAC contributions in Ccmgressional
campaigns. Representatives David Obey and Tom Railsback will s.oon introduce
in the House the Campaign Contributions Reform Act of 1979, which wo_uld cut
the amount a PAC may contribute to a candidate for a House seat from $5,000
per election to $2,500 per election. This legislation woulld also limit the aggre-
gate amount a House candidate may receive from all ['ACs combined to $50,000
per election cycle (i.e., from one general election to the next).

We believe that these proposals are very !important new restraints tlhat are
necessary to bring the PAC movement under control We urge this C,omrrdttee to
consider and draft similar legislation which ,,viii reduce the depend{'nce of Sen-
ate candidates on PAC contributions.

Mr. Chairman, thank you again for the oppc_rtunity to testify on these raatters.
We believe that the issues involved tJere are of vital importance _:<}the credi-
bility of Congress and the wellbeing of the political process. We stand ready to
assist this Committee in any way that we can.
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STATEMENT OFRUSSELL D. HEMEN_VAY, _'ATIONAL DIRECTOR, NATIONAL CO_:[_IITTEE
FOR AN EFFECTIVE CONGRESS

Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you for giving me the opportunity to addres:s
your committee. It has been thirteen years since NCEC first testified before Con-
gress on the need for campaign finance legislation. It is in that same spirit that
I come before you and your committee today; to testify regarding proposed addi-
tions and substantive changes to tlle Federal Election Campaign Act of 197L
Our committee and its supporters, who number over 80,000 in fifty states, have
been dedicated to the idea of progressive reform since the committee's inception
in 1948. As you know, NCEC was founded by a group of distinguished Americans
who saw the need to encourage citizens to participate in the political process by
pooling their resources to help _[nance the election campaigns of men and women
whose character and commitment to progressive legislation was paramount.

NCEC, like other independent,, ideological committees, gives campaign assisl:-
ance with no strings attached, lVe have lobbied only during times of crisis or for
major advances in the progressive cause. We represent no special economic in-
terest, but are, rather, a broad-based citizen's organization assisting both Demo-
crats and Republicans, incumbents and challengers. As a political action commit-
tee which has supported hundreds of candidates in congressional elections, and
as an organization that has exDerienced a continuing relationship with the Fed-
eral Election Campaign Act and the Federal Election Commission, NCEC has had
a unique perspective on electiort campaigns and campaign finance legislation.

We are here today to support '_he committee's draft, which provides desperately
needed technical amendments to the Federal Election Campaign Act. We believe
that these amendments will strengthen parties, as well as, reduce the paperwork
burden for all candidates and committees.

STaENGTHEi'_'ING PARTIES--SECTIONS 431 AND 44ia(d)

Specifcally, the revisions of Section 431 will allow state and local party com-
mittees to become more active in nationwide campaigns than is currently per-
mitted. NCEC applauds these revisions. Regarding the definitions of "contribu-
tion'' and "expenditure," we are very pleased with the exclusion of delegate
travel and of local or state campaign material used for volunteer activity from
these definitions. We also applaud the addition to section 441,a (d), which regards
the presidential campaign, of two cents times voting age population expenditures.
Our campaign experience show, s that party volunteers perform the bulk of ail
get-out-the-vote activities. The ability of a community-based, local party effor_
to be more closely identified with the presidential campaign will mean more
wolunteers, simply because volunteers will believe their contribution to be signifi-
cant. More volunteers to work on get-out-the-vote activities could translate into
greater voter participation and higher turnout--results all of us would like to see.

REPOI_TINGItEQUIREMENTS: THE PAPEI_WORK BURDEN

The reportingrequirement revisionswillreduce the number of reportsfrom
twenty-four to nine over a two-year period. While this may seem insignificant,
the current reporting procedure cost the NCEC more than $13,500 over [he last
two years. Combining this revision with an increase in the reporting threshold
relieves a significant paperwork burden for all committees and the Federal Elec-
tion Commission. Such would also permit committees to spend more of t:heir
precious resources on affecting the election and less on overburdening paperwork.

PERSONAL EXPENDITURE DECLARATION--SECTION 330

While we applaud nearly all of the committee's draft, Section 330 of the bill
disturbs us. The personal expenditure declaration will be used as a political
issue by candidates of all stripes. If the real purpose of this section is to notify
vGters that the said candidate wi[il be spending some portion of their own money
to get elected, we feel its inclusion unnecessary. The objective of Section 330 can
be achieved through other means.

A candidate of moderate meats should not be politically penalized for risking
large personal debt to purchase television ,time in the final days of the campaign.
The public is not well-served by such a false issue.

Further, the amount of personal monies needed in the closing days of a cam-
paign are inestimable because the precise amount of receipts is inestimable
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sixty days before a primary or within live days after q_alifying for nomination.
We propose that "personal expenditures" be reported as they c_:_cur, within

forty-eight (48) hours of their expenditure. Thin proposal appropriately acknowl-
edges the problems with projected receipts and expenditures and i_:asures the

oters' right to know.

EQUITABLE TREATMENT FOR PAC'_--REPE&L SECTION 44lb(b)(:2)(C)

In addition to the amendments now being considered b:7 this committee, I would
like to call your atteation to a subject I have discussed many times bi the past:
that of the equitable treatment of political action commit _ees.

The Federal Election Campaign Act now recognizes two types c,:_ no:a-party
multi-candidate political committees. First, most commc.n are business and labor
PACs supported by corporations, trade and profession[L1 associatio]ts and labor
unions. Section 441(b) of the FECA authorizes these interests to nrake expendi-
tures from their general treasuries to administer and solicit contributions to their
PACs and imposes limitations on PAC activity.

Under currex_t law, the parent can pay the salaries of PAC employees, the
costs of legal and accounting services, rent orL PAC offices and office equlipment,
travel and per diem for those attending PAC meetings, fees for consultants pro-
viding services to the PAC, postage and printing chartres for PAC solici.tations
and all expenditures remotely related to administering or soliciting contributions
to the fund. Not only can these be crucial to the operation of the PAC but none
are required to be reported.

The second type of multi-candidate committee, not described in Sec'¢ion 441 (b)
of the Act are those of s,elf-sustaining organizations, like NCEC, who, do not have
corporate or labor connected parents to defray these a_[ministrative .['.ost_. These
organizations are primarily ideological committees whose support of candidates is
based on a similar political philosophy or stand on a :particular l_)]itical issue.
These committees must pay ali expenses from their general treasuries and all
expenditures must be fully reported to the Federal Election Commission.

'The advantages accorded political action committees which represent economic
interests unfairly discriminates against independent, self-sustaining committees
and accounts for the continuing growth among the former committees.

Business and labor groups have established over 1,300 new PACs since 1975;
two-thirds of these since I last appeared before this coramittee in 1977. Virtually
all of these are sponsored by corporations a:ad trade association contributions
to candidates increased by over $16.5 million, a 4_ fold increase, over the
same period. In contrast there have been only a few independent l_)k[tical action
committees formed and contribution.,_ have increased from less than three-
quarters of a million in 1974 to $2.5 million in 1978.

NCEC would like to propose _hat this committee do one of two thi]ags to lessen
the comparative advantage enjoyed by other political action committees: (1) Re-
peal Section 44lb(b)(2)(c) and require that all PACS pay their costs of ad-
ministration; or (2) redefine the termx "contribution" to exclude contributions
for the purpose of administering a PAC.

The original intent of campaign finance reform legislation was to limit the in-
fluence of business and labor interests and encourage the participation of indi-
viduals. It is sadly ironic that a reform movement begun to limiI: the activity
of special interests should come full circle to give these groups a comparative
advantage over the interests of a group of like-minded citizens.

The C_AIR_A_. Mr. _Vinogra_L, I sort of like,] your idea,, where you
would have local committees havJing a tlhreshhold of $5,000 before they
got. into the reporting business, as opposed to $1,000, and I was just
curious what the reactions would be to that, beJ!ore going to Mr. Tier-
nan, what the reaction of Mr. Wertheimer and Mr. Hemen_way would
be to that.

Mr. WE_rn_x_rR. I would like to ]cok at it. because I_:mnot quite
sure what Mr. W,Jnograd means. :[ think I would have a problem if Mr.
Wino_,rad means that if an indlividua] gave $5,000 to a local party
committee to be used ir_ a congressional race, that that ]ladividuaPs
$5,000 contribution would not have to be reported. So I'm not quite
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The C_AIR_A_. I think what he means is the committee could put
into it some lirrdting phrase, that no contribution would be more tlm:a
$1,000.

Mr. Wx>,ooaiD. The problem is that we are in a very generous way
and appropriate way creat:ing some exemptions from the hmitations
imposed upon local party activity in the area of slate cards and other
materials, and saying "we want you to go ahead and do this kind of
voluntary activity; the materials you prepare for volunteers, you don_t
have to record or keep track of under your expenditure limitations."

But then we're saying, "If you raise any money to pay for these
materials, you still have to report to the Federal Elections Commis-
sion the minute your aggregate contributions exceed more than $1,000."

Our local party committees, frankly, without the ability to fight
their way through the forms, and send the mail to Washington, and
understand when the due dates are, will still .tell us, if we don>t add this
provision, "thank you very much for permission to do it, but we don:t
want to report it and therefore we're not going to do it," because the
amounts are not significant.

The CaAm_A_. I guess my own thinking on this legislation is whatthe Federal Election Commmsion really needs is a bit of time, as you
do with so many legislative matters, to let these organizations stand
still for a bit and digest the law and make it work.

So what I thought about wlmt we should do today is not so much
tighten up, but loosen up a certain amount. Having been a candidate
in 1978, as others of my colleagues in this committee were, the amount
of paperwork involved is just tremendous.

I commend the Federal ]Election Commission for the actions they
have recommended in reducing that tremendous volume of _aper-
work, and any more reductions m paperwork and simplicity, I b'eh'eve
we should do, even if by doing so a small element of risk is involved.

I think the present structure is so binding' to those of us who are can-
didates, that it almost drives out of the political arena small groups,
people who are a littie frightened to participate in the Federal elec-
tion process, across the country.

Mr. Hemenway, did you have anything further ?
Mr. YI_MENWAY.Well, when we talk about the crisis in the process,

we normally focus on the :number of Americans voting in primary
elections and general elections. But there are other crises. One !is that
fewer and fewer people seem to be giving money to politics, on any
level, State, local or Federal

The C_AmMA_. The candidates are spending more and more.
Mr. HEart,wAY. Yes, they're spending more and more. But the

percentage of contributing Americans doesn't seem to be increasing
very much.

But more importantly, from my point of view, the number of people
who are volunteering to work in campaigns seems to be declining. In
1978 the number of volunteers in a number of congressional campaigns
could be counted on one hand. Fewer and fewer people seem to be
involved in the process as volunteers in campaigns.

Anything that can be dona to loosen the act, as you suggest, without
destroying the act, to encourage more people to participate in politics
along the lines that Mr. Winograd is suggesting, this is very important
and perhaps erueiM.
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The CnxIa)_ax. i would like to impose on Chairman Tie.man. who
has been kind enough to stay here for these witnesses, what would be
your thought on that '_

Mr. TIrm:_-xh_. Well, Mr. Chairman, I think it would be ilJ.-ad.vised
roi' me to make any specific comments to the sugg.estions made by the
chairman. But we have Leen concerned about tins, and thab is why
in our recommendations we have been trying to lessen the reporting
burden on the committees, and also with regards to the loc;al party
participation, the Commission has in some advisory opiniorts at-
tempted, to give them greater flexibility.

I think the suggestion Js one that i personally feel is needed, but I
think it would be inappropriate for me to indicate the Comm. ission has
bought this because it hasnk been specifically before them.

The CHam_ah-. That I. quite understand. But; thank you for your
personal thoughts.

I would now like to turn fora moment to Mr. Hemenwa,y. 'Why
do you think that independent PACs such as the National Commit-
tee for an Effeetive Congress, who potentially have an unlimited
number of members, should be on an equal footing with economic
interest PACs, labor unions or corporations, in terms c,:f paying
administrative costs _.

Theoretically, you can draw on all '2'_;!5million citizens where-
Mx'. Hr_._E_wAY. I don't think it should be on _n equal footing, Mr.

Chairman. I think they should be given certain _dvantages, We have
no economic interest. We're not :.xtrade union or an association of
corporations up here on Capitol Hill lobbying every day for every
piece of legislation. We-- --

The CHAmP{AX. Forgive me, because you have been kind. enougtx Co
support me in the pas_, but you represent a liberal, viewpoint.

Mr. HEk_IIgNWAY.Yes, we do.
The CH,amMaN. You do represent a viewpoint.
Mr. HEMENWAY. Yes. we do. But we're not an economic !i:r:tterest. It

seems unfair that a trade ,anion or corporation ca:a spend al'l. Il:hemoney
it needs in organizing and administering and soliciting funds, never
to report a dime of that to the Federal Election Commission. Citizens
and voters are completely in the clark a,,sto how much is }?ng spent
by trade unions, by trade associations and corporations. The F,ederal
Government in terms of corpora;ions is; paying for 50 percent of it,
as it's all a deductible item for the corporation. Citizens' committees--
not only the National Committee for an Effective Congres!!;--but the
conservative Committee for the Survival of a Free Congres.s and any
citizens committee that might come into existence in the future, has
to raise all these administrative funds and report them alL1.I think
such an inequity ought to be corrected.

I think it ought to be corrected now. so that citizen par_tieipation
in the political process will be encouraged and. not discouraged.

Mr. IVEaTHm>_Em Mr. Chairman, if I could comment on that.
I don't think citizens (>r ideological groups should be given _[dvan-

rages over the other PAC's that exist, but I do think they ._;hould be
treated the same. The way the law presently works, a corporation or
union can use virtually unlimited sums to finance the cost ,>f raising
money, so that ,a corporation could spend $i_ million to rais¢f_$5,)0,000,
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aad a labor union could spend $2 million out of ration dues to raise
$500,000. This is something that no one else can do.

At that point you really have corporations and labor unions sub-
sidizing the money that is going directly to the candidates, whereas
other PAC's have to pay for their costs from funds that are raised
from contributions. So l:hat I think there is a legitimate case for
treating all PAC's alike ill this area.

Our feeling with respect to PAC's goes much further than this. We
would very substantially reduce and limit their role in the political
process. :But with respect to this question, I think there is an. argu-
ment for equitable treatment.

The CHAIa_A_. I think the two suggestions that were mmte to try
to help resolve the problem--one would be the repeal of that provision
of the law requiring that all PAC's pay their cost of administration,
I don't think that would fly politically--and I'm not sure it',.; all that
bad. I think probably in _; country where the cleanest elections are run
at this point is Great Britain. There, as you know, corporations and
labor unions directly pay. So I'm not sure that would be the answer.

The second suggestion of Mr. Hemenway perhaps we could buy, gnd
that is to redefine the term "contribution" to exclude contributions for
the purposes of adminisl:ering a PAC. That, I would think, might
conceivably be _cceptable, wouldn't it _.

Mr. WraT_i_tra_. We would oppose that, Mr. Chairman, _cause
.frankly, what you would be doing at that point is allowing---is going
m a direction which would allow an individual to put up $500,000 or
$1 million or $2 million to finance the costs of PAC activity. In
effect, the PAC could simply become the individual who is'. p_ying
enormous sums to raise money. I think that is a tilt in the wrong
direction.

The CHAm_A_n I see. Thank you.
Do you have any comment on this ?
Mr. Tmm-,-x.__. I have nothing further.
The C_Am_Ax. Senator Hatfield ._
Senator HATrIELD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Hemenway, you raise a very. significant issue in relation to the

unreporting of these particular PAC groups and other trade asso-
ciations, et cetera.

Do I understand that you feel the minimum that should be l_equiredis a. reporting of the costs associated with these fund-raising a(_ti_ities,
or is there some further step you would like to take beyond just the
public reporting of those costs ?

Mr. HE_E_WAY. Well, I ,think we have a right to know how much
is being spent by trade unions and corporations to run their PAC's.
But yes, I think the nexl; step is absolutely necessary. I _hink that
citizens groups should be treated equitably with these corporate mad
trade association PAC's.

Mr. Wertheimer has criticized the "back door" approach to this., as
suggested by Chairman P._ll. I think the first proposal that I made is
probably preferable--to ,muse the trade unions and the corporate
PAC's to pay for their administrative costs out of money they solicit.
Ttmt's what all citizens groups have to do.
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But my real concern is the futu_re of the proc_,_ss, where wa encour-
age rather than discourage participation by cit:[zens in pol:i,ti_;. One
of the best ways that citizens have found to ,p_rticipate i.!!_,through
groups organized to support like-minded candid.aCes.

What you have now is a situation thai; discourages this, and I think
it should be changed.

Senator I-IaTFI_D. Mr. Hemenway, dc, you have any idea of how we
can bring more into the open and make more accountable _;he fund-
raising organizations that are commercialized tot[ay, like Mr., Viguerie
& Co, and other such similar groups ?

Mr. Hma-_NWAY. Well, you have a pretty stringent set ,::,::?laws on
the books--you're about to aznend them through this bfil. I don't think
it weakens them very much, and ,_treamlines it slightly.

Senator HATFmLn. Do you think they're adequaie to get at vhe infor-
mation and h,ave the public disclosure in those activities I referred to ._

_r. H_ENWAY. I think we'w'_ got pretty gt_xi public disclosure,
Senator, in this law.

Senator HAT,ELD. Well, yes, but I'm referring now spe(fifie_flly to

the kind of commercial fund-raising actJ.vi,ties that we have [_rol]ferat-
ing around. Do you think there are adextuate disclosure law.i, affecting
them, or -

Mr. HE_tE_rWAY. We have been thinking now for over a decade on
how to write more stringent laws without violating people's constitu-
tional rights, and it is very difficult to go much :further.

Senator HAT, ELD. Mr. Wertheimer, I think you justifiably raise a
criticism about the delay in the confirmation oI Mr. Reiche. I would
be interested to know how many ',Senators you have "button..holed' in
terms of trying to persuade some action on that front.

Mr. WEnTHEIMEI_. We haven't button-holed ,any Senators, Senator
Hatfield-

Senator HATFIELD. Could you _.
Mr. WEaT_IEIMER. Yes, we would be happy to.
Senator HaT_n_LI>. I would invite you to, and. the same for each of

you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I ha ye nothing further.
The Cm_m_tA_-. Senator Cannon.
Senator CA_-NO.W.Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
First, Mr. Hemenway, your second alternatiw to exclude contribu-

tions for the purpose of administering a PAC, how are you a'oing--in
your organization, for example, how would you go about excluding

those contributions? Would you say, when you're solicil,;:i:ag funds,
"we're soliciting funds now for aqministering the PAC or administer-
ina the organization", rather than for supporting a candidate ?

Mr. I-_MENWAY. That's the way the corporate and trade union PAC's
do it. They call up the treasurer of the company or trea,;u cer of the
union and say, "We need a little more money to run the P._!_C, to pay
the rent; we have to expand the staff, have to do some traw_']"', and they
just take it out of their aeneral treasury.

We can't do that. We have to go out and raise it..
Senator CAxNo?¢. I know. But wha,t I'm talking about_. Low would

you handle it if we changed it in tMs provision _.
Mr. HE_ENW^¥. If yOU allowed us to raise administrative costs, we

could go out and solicit money beyond the contribution lira!its, beyond
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the $5,000 now in the law, for administrative costs. Obviously, we
would have to report very carefully to the FEC.

We have just undergone a very stringent FEC audit and have always
maintained very good books. I see no reason why those funds couldn't
bo segregated.

Senator CAs_o_. You answered Senator Hatfield in a manner that
kind of surprised me. As I understood it, you felt that the ,disclosures
now required of these fund raisers, such as .the one Senator Hatfield
gave you, was fully accountable. I don't think they are.

I would like to ask the Commission, isn't it a fact that if a fund
raiser such as the example given here is out raising funds on pI_¢ise
issues rather than for a particular candidate, that he doesn't have to
report to you people _.

Mr. TIER_rAN.Well, for example, if a vendor such as Viguerie under-
took to carry on a campaign by direct mail solicitation, and bills your
campaign, you would list it in your filings with us as an expenditure
to Mr. Viguerie. That's the only knowledge that we would have because
you would list it as an expenditure. But the specific details of that ex-
penditure--we wonld,n't have any more than that. In other words, you
would report a payment to Viguerie, or whatever the name of the cor-
poration is, of "$10,000 for mMling.' That would be it. That would be
the extent of the public disclosure.

I think the response to _,enator Hataqeld's question, and I think what
Mr. Wertheimer is concerned abou,t, is that if you adopted the sugges-
tion, someone could come into an organization and say "I'11 give you
$50,000 to pay for your administrative costs," and there is nothing in
the law requiring t_h_t to be reported. That would be just as the cor-
poration now doesn't have to report how much it gives to the PAC to
administer its PAC activity, or the union, you know, doesn't have
to report its PAC's administrative costs out of treasury money. That is
not reported to us, Senator. So we don't have any public disclosure
of _hat.

Now, I think that initially is what Mr. ttemenway's point was. But
I think one of those suggestions wo_qd go further than what I, as an
individual Commissioner, could recommend, and I think that's what
Mr. Wertheimer was referring to.

Mr. WERTH_I_ER. I_t me .just point out that my concern goes be-
yond the reporting requirements. It also goes to the fact that you
open up the situation to unlimited contributions. You open the sys-
tem up in one area to unlimited contributions.

Mr. W_,RTHEI_,R. YOU have a $5,000 limit now, so that here you
could-

Senator HAT_YELD. Would Senator Cannon yield a moment for one
followup on that ?

Senator CaNNo_. Surely.
Senator I{aTrI_nD. Let rue understand. Does Mr. Viguerie, as an ex-

ample, make any report to you of any kind
Mr. TmaNa_. No. No other vendor makes a report to us, no other

provider. I mean, IBM doesn't report to us, but if you buy equipment
from IBM that costs $10,(_)0, you report that as an expenditure on
your reports.
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Senator HATFIELD. But isn't there some distinction here._ IBM is

not primarily organized to influence the l_olitical life of this country,
either through issues or through candictates. _Vhereas, as I under-
stand the Viguerie operation s it is primarily fund-raising to which

it is geared; not just political, but primarily to the political field. Iguess he would raise money for many things, if you paid the fee.
But here we have an increasing amount of money, how many mil-

lions of dollars flowed into one senatorial election through Mr. Vi-
guerie's efforts alone--at least according to the newspapers that I read.
That activity, predominantly political, is not reported to you. I'm not
saying that it certainly should, but I'm not saying it shouldn't have,
either.

I would delineate between IBM or the AFL-CIO PAC or trade
association PAC and that kind of operation, or I would say there's
more similarity than maybe we have been willing to face up to.

Mr. WERT_EI_R. Senator, if I could comment, the question there--
and maybe the committee would want to look not so much at the dis-
closure question, but the issue of how credit is being used. Because
what we may well be dealing with is the question of direct-mail fund
raising, not simply being a question of fund raising but of banking
activities, in a sense. That is to say, extending cremt in a way that
transfers credits into, in effect, loans which would be subject to limita-
tions if anyone else were making loans. But in the area where a vendor
decides to extend unlimited or longtime credit, you're going beyond
what anyone else can do. That's an area the ttOuse Administration
Committee looked at in the last Congress, and it is one way of perhaps
bringing into balance something that appears to be out of bMance at
this point.

Senator HaTF_. If yOUhave any material or research on any of
that,--

Mr. W_RT_EI_I;I_. Yes, we do, Senator.
Senator HATFmLD.I would like very much to sec it.
Mr. WE_T_r_I_fEl_.We'll get that to you.
The C_ai_a.w. One thought here. If we accepted some of the idea,

Mr. ttemenway, and put a limit on the amount of personal contribu-
tions that could be made for administrative purposes, would that limi-
tation apply to both the individual and the corporation or labor union,
too _.That would not then work out, it would seem to me, that a group
like Mr. Hemenway's could get 10 individuals each to put up $5,000 if
that was the limit, but the corporation, General ]Electric, or the labor
union, the Baker's Union, they could not go out and get other unions
or other corporations to participate with them.

I don't see how that could be made fair, do you ._
Mr. H_E_WAY. I think it's more difficult. As I suggested by my full

testimony, I think the easiest way is to make it equitable by requiring
everybody to raise their administrative costs. _e can function per-
fectly well

The C_Am_ah _. I don't think that will fly politically. Both sides
will oppose that, I think.

Mr. HE_E_WAY. What you're allowing now, Mr. Chairman, if I may
say so, is not only a situation that is inequitable, not only a situation
that discourages citizen activity, but you are allowing the prolifera-
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tion of corporate and trade association and labor PAC's, a situation
that has been decried in the,;e hearings over the last several years--the
spread of these PAC's, the increase in the numbers, the increase in the
amount of money going into politics from these PAC's.

I think if you did this, you say it may be politically difficult, but
you would immediately slow down the proliferation of these political
action committees.

The CHAm_A_. I'm just trying to think out if there's any way of
working out some method here--maybe it could be done in such a way
that you would be allowed _s a threshold a certain sum of money that
could be raised from different individuals for administrative costs and
not touch the corporations or labor unions; they would still be able
to draw on their treasury. But I don't think you're going to be able
to prevent that, in my judgment, in view of the Congress.

Mr. HEM_'WAr. In terms of the corporation, Senator, the Federal
Government is paying 50 percent of those expenses. They are a deducti-
ble expense to the corporation.

Senator CANxox. Well, the Federal Government is also paying a
very substantial amount of the money that you get, because of people
taking it off on their taxes.

Mr. H_ENWAY. That's right, but not to that degree, not 50 percent.
Senator CAx.xox. So I don't think that's a fair example.
What percent of the money that you solicit is used for your admin-

istrative costs
Mr. Hz_rr._wA¥. In 1978, our administrative costs were higher than

they had been; direct mail expenses have gone up. I think they were
better than 40 percent in 1978.

Senator CAx_o_. I was told they were about 43 percent. I don't know
whether that's correct, but if it is, then certainly the people who are
making those contributions are taking advantage of the tax laws, so
the Federal Government is paying that portion of it, just as it is
through the corporate administrative expense or through the PAC
administrative expense.

I think you make a little misleading representation, too, when you
say citizens groups. You know, the PAC's are citizens, and the labor

union groups are citizens, and they are certainly citizens groups and
are making the contributions. So I think it would be more accurate if
you said the non-PAC's or the non-labor-union groups of citizens.

I don't think the citizens tlhat contribute to your oganization should
enjoy any special category over those citizens who happen to belong to
a labor union and contribute that way, or who happen to belong to a
corporation who are employees and contribute in that way.

Mr. Hr._r_wA¥. In our case, Senator, if I may, you know exactly
how much our administrative costs are. We. have to report those to the
FEC. I am suggesting with the PAC's, we have no idea what they are
spending--

Senator CaN_'o_r. I understand that there is a disparity there, and
I am trying to see how we might have a chance of correcting it.

Mr. Winograd, in your suggestion, as I understood it, you are rais-
ing the limit of $1,000 to $5,000, and Mr. Wertheimer questioned that.
Ithinkall you were talking about, as I understood it, was to raise the
trigger factor_

Mr. Wi_roGr_D. Correct.
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Senator CA:_:_-o:_ [continuing].. So that if you didn't hav_!_the trig-
gering factor of the $1,000 that you haw_ now, more of your Local com-
mittees might participate and rais_e and expend funds and gcc active if
the triggering factor were up to, say, $5,000 rather than $1,000; is
that correct

Mr. Wx_-oor._D. That's correct, Senator. Because again, the trigger-
ing floor is being raised only for those things which the committee is
already considering_ so important to the political process that they
don_t want to have any regulatior_ over it, volun_:eer activity_, et cetera.
If you're not going to regulate it, then why are l:he local parties going
to have to report it

Senator CANNO_. Right.
Mr. Wr_RTUr.naEU. I would like to just take a look at thc proposal

and submit our views for the recoJ_d on that.
Senator CAN_O_-. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The C_AIR_A_. Thank you very much.
I have one question for Mr. Wertheimer. You have be_en critical

of the nominanon and confirmation process for the FEC. I)o you
have any suggestions as to how it can be improved ._I'm talking about
the process. You can't change the characte, rs--

Mr. WERT_r_I_r_. Frankly, I don't know. The issue here in terms of
the process is one of scheduling, of an orderly and timely approach.

:_Now, whether you can deal With that by a process question,--the com-
mittee has reported the nomination, for example, of Mr. t];eiclhe, and
yet it hasn't been scheduled_ It hasn't been scheduled because at least
one Senator, in particular, is holding it up. There may be others who
object to it, but the concept of simply holding it up because there's a
hold on it, and therefore letting it sit around for weeks and weeks,
there's really no justification for scheduling that way.

On the other hand, that is not a process question. That's a scheduling
question.

The C_AiR_A>r. It's part of the whole Senate process, but the rules
are taken advantage of, maybe incorr,_ctly, but you can't; change the
.rules just for the confirmation of the Senate on a non:al:aec for the
FEC. You have the same problem arising for confirmatiLons to some
other commissions or for some of--

Mr. W_.RTt_r_I_Ea. Then you have the problem of mor,_ and more
legislation. I mean, I think it is a general problem for the Senate that
sooner or later they're going to have to face, because it seems to be
that in mo.re and more cases one or two individuals, by thc use of the
hold concept, are able, because of the intensity of their interests_ to
push matters to the side.

The CRAIR_A_'. There you're correct, but that's a general process.
Mr. Wra_TX_r_ER. It is a general problem.
The CH_-. I thank you, gentleman, very much indeed for being

with us this morning. The testimony was helpful and I thank you for
your being hare.

Gentlemen, I thought we might move on to _;he administrative busi-
ness of the committee. The FECA legislation will be drafted up and I
would hope distributed to the various members by the. end of this
coming week, so that we can mark up the Federal Election Commis-
sion's new Federal election law by 2 weeks from today.
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[At this point, the committee considered the administrative business
on the agenda.]

The C_AIR_AX. We will meet again ill 2 weeks to mark up and
hopefully report out the FECA amendment bill.

[Whereupon, at 12:05 p.m., the Committee on Rules and Adminis-
tration was adjo_rned.]

[The first committee discussion draft, and a summary thereof, are
as follows :_]
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12961_.165

DISCUSSION _R_FT

JUly 6, 1979

96th CONGRESS
1st Session S.

.............................

IN T_ SENATE CF T_IE UNITED STATES

Mu_

introduced the follewlno bill; _hicb was read twice and _eferred
to the Committee or

.............................

_ PtTL

_o amend th_ FederaI Flection _ 'cCc.Fa_n Act of lg71, and for other

purposes ·

2 9f th(: lJnl_tF_d Statel _c_f ' e '...... an_Ii!! iD C_ODqriis alie_blei_

Section 1. Thls Act m_y ):F, clte_ as the ''Federal

4 Elect__Lo,lCampaign Act _Kgr_d_ert$ cf 1979''.

5 TITL? I--_)IENDZEN_S TC FECF_E_I ELECTION C)MP_IGN PCT {'16197't

Nc6 C_NC£S I_l DEFI_iETIO S

7 Sec. 1_1. (a) $ecticn 3F1 (e) of the F6deral Election

8 Campalgn Act cf 1971 (2 U.S.c. _31 (e)) (hereafter !ri this

9 Act refer_ed to as %be ''_ct'') is amended by strikJnq out
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2

1 Ir) paraqraph (q)) ''the national'' and inserting In lieu

2 thereof ''any piolltlca]''.

3 (b) Secticn 3_1 (e) (5) of the Act (2 U.S.C. q31 (e) (5))

ls amen_ed--

5 (1) by amenQi_g subparagraph (_) to read as follows:

6 ''(_) the use of-re_l or personal property and

7 the cc_t cf invitattors, fooG, and beveraqes,

8 voluntarily provided _v an lndl_idual to a candidate

9 oF a _o;litlcal co_Ittee of a political party in

1_ r_nderlnv voluntary _eusonal services oE the

11 indlvld_ua]'s residential _remises fcr candidate-

12 related or political _arty-_elated activities, to the

13 extent that the cumulative value of such activities

14 by such individual on behalf of any candidate does

15 not exceed $1,Z_£, add cn behalf of any _olitlcal

16 ccmltte:e cf a Dolltical party does not exceed $1,00_,

17 with respect to any election;'';

18 (2) by :anendJ_g subparagraph (C) to read es follows:

19 ''(C) the sale of _¥ food cr beverace by a

20 vendor _o_ use in a candidate's cam_algn oF fo_ use

21 by a Do!Jtlca] committee cf a ¥clJtical rarty at a

22 ch_rg_ less than t_e Pormal comparable charge, if

23 such ch;_rge fcc use jr 6 candidate's Campaign Or for

2a use by a r:olltica] coFmittee cf a polJtlc_! party Is

25 at least equal to the cnst cf such food ou b_verage
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3

1 to the vendor, to the extent that the cumulative

2 v_,lue of such actJ.vit_tes ._¥ such vender on behalf cf

3 any candidate does not exceed $1,Z_0, and on behalf

of _n¥ political ccmml'ttee of a polltlca! Darty does

5 net excpe_ $1,'_ZD, wlt.h respect to aD¥ electlo_;_';

6 (3) by am._ndiPg suboaragc_ph (D) to read as foll,'aws:

7 ''(D) any unrelmku_rsed pavFent fc.r travel

8 e_penses wade by an individual who orL his own behalf

9 vo]un_eers his De[sonal services to a.candidatE: or a

1'.._ _olitical comKittae of a pol.'LtlOa3,party, to the

11 exten t th_:t the CUl0ula'tlvp a,nount fcr such lndi'i_:[duaI

12 1.ncur_e_J _ith resrect to such. candidate does not

13 ewcee..t "!,007, ;;n_.with r_spect to such r:olltlcal

la c;on,mlttee of a political, part_, does 19ct eyceed

15 $1,0_, wlth _ss.r._-ct_o any election;'';

16 (_) t,y ctrJ.klnq out ''or'' at the end of subpa_graph

17 (R); .1nd.

18 (5) by str]ki_,? out si.1 after the sam!colon in

19 subparagraph (1) _r.d acdir'g thc folIowina.:

2_ ''(3) fur_ns ccntr:tbuted to a caEeldate flor

21 .'3ele'Jatr=cF t'jele..'_ate70 a State or r_atioDal po].J,tical

22 ccP,ventlc,PoE any upr,_t.r.,'bur.tedpaym_._nt for tuavel and

23 subsistence e_g_n._es '_aoe b.V any delegate or any

2_ c_,,qdicate _oL- oel,sqgt_, to a ccnvent-ton or ca_:cu.,_cf a

.25 pclltical par'ty or sn_ paVm,=nt cf e:tpenses incurred
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4

1 by a State or local pciitical party in sponsoring any

2 o_rty m,eetlng, caucus, or convention held for the

3 purpose I of selecting delegates to a national

nominating convention of a political party;

5 ''_K) the payment by a State or local oo,:mittee

6 of _ _olitlcal party cf the ccsts of campaign
t

7 materials used In ccnnectlon with vclunteer %

8 activltJ,es on beh=lf cf a:candidate (such. as pins,

9 bumper .stickers, handbills, pamphlets, Posters, and

1_ y_rd slqns, but ncr including the use of

11 broadcastlno, newspapers, magazines, o_ other similar

12 typ-s of _cne[al _uhllc political advertising) If

13 s.lch rayments are made only with funds not designated

1_ icr a particular candidate;

15 ''(f) the value of listing cr mentioning the name
?

16 cf an} Presidential candloate In any Federal or ncn-

17 Faderal candidate's campaign materla%s, including any

18 llstl_9' er me_tlorln_ made on broadcasting stations,

lg In newspapers, magazines, or other similar types of

20 general pLblic political advertl_ln_, where the

21 purpose of such llstlrg o_ mentioning ls to promote

22 the c_ndldacy cf such Federal or 9on-Federal

23 candidate and such listing or $entlcninG was

24 Initiated by such Federa) or non-Federal candidate;

25 or

6S
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5

1 ''(M) the value of trans_,ortation furnished{ by a

2 person tea candidate in that'person°s v_hlcle,

3 vessel, or alrc_aft other than--

4 ''(i) transportation to a meetino, or ol:her

5 campaign event, at which the cancildate will[ _ake

6 an address relative to, or solicit or receJ,ve

7 ccntrlbutlcns tc, bls car_palgn, or

8 ''(ii) traDspcl?tatlon to, er in, the EraSe or

9 _lstrlct comprising a candlCate's potentia.l

1_ ccastltue_c¥ rrcvl,Jed CUl?IDG the pericd beqlnnlng

11 or t_e earlier cf--

12 ''(I) the first _.a¥ of January of the

13 year _recedln_! the year In whlch the te]r_ for

14 the seat to _hlch the candidate seeks

15 election ls tc axplre, oF

16 ''(II) th_:-date on which the candl,Ji!ite

17 qualifies as a candidate under the provisions

18 of sectior301 (b) (1), end

19 erding cn the fl_t TuesdFy after the first

2_ Mcndau in Ncv_._er cf such year;''.

21 (c) Sectlcn 3_,1 (f) (4) cf the Act (2 U.S.C. 431 (fl (4))

22 is amended--

23 (1) by amendlr, g subr=ra_crarh (D) to read as follows:

24 ''(D) the use of real cr Dersonal property and

25 the ccst cf lnvitatlors, food, and beve[ages,
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6

1 vc]unta_lly provided _y an individual to a candidate

2 or a _llt!ca] committee of a political party in

3 rendering voluntary personal services on the

indlvldiual's residential premises for a candidate-

S related' o_ political party-related activity, to the

6 extent that the cumulative value of such activity by

? such individual on behalf of any candidate does not

8 ewceed '$1,_3_, and cn behalf cf any pclitical

9 committee of a political party does not exceed

1_ $1,Z_, wlt_ _esoect to any election;":

11 (2) by amending subparagraph (E) to read as follows:

12 ''(E) any unr_lmbursea payment for travel

13 ex_nses _ade by an irdlvidual who, on his own

1# _ehalf, volunteers his _ersonal se£vlces to a

15 candidate Or a political committee of a political

16 pa_ty, to the ext_nt that the cumulative amount for

17 SUCh lnd_viduel l_curred _lth respect to such

18 capdldate dues not exceed $1,zee, and with respect to

19 such _olitica! co_mittee cf a [olitical r_rty does

2_ nct eyceed $1,LZZ, with respect to any election;'';

21 (3) Py striking out in subparagraph (3) "the

22 national'' and inserting in lieu thereof "any

23 political" ard _y strlklrg out ''ct'' immediately after

2_ the semlcclon in such sub_arag'raph;

25 (a) by addlDg at the end cf _araQraph (X) the
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7

I following ·

2 ' '(l) the value of listing or merltlonlng the name

3 of any Presidential candidate In any Federal o_:' non-

4 ·Fedecal candidate's campaign materials, lncludJl,ng any

5 listing or mentioPlng made on broadcasting stations,

6 Jn newsparers, maQazlres, or cther simllar type_.-'cf

7 gener,_.l public political advertising, where the

8 purpose of such llstlrg or mentioning is to pro_ote

9 the candidacy of such Federal or non-Federal

1_ candidate and suck lis:ting or mentioning was

11 initiated by __uch Federal or non-Federal candidate;

12 ''(_) any costs Ir:cuffed by a delegate or a

'13 candidate for _elegat_' to a State cr Patlcnal

14 political convention, or by any political committee

15 _lth respect to such (._elegate or car,dldate for'

16 delegate, without regard to whether such delegate or

17 candidate for delegate Is pledged or' committed l-o any

18 Presidential candidate, or _:ny unceJ.mbursed payment

19 for travel aDO subsistence eypenses made by an]/

2_ Cele_at,_ cr any candid'ate for celegate tca

21 convention cE caucus cf a political Part_ or any

22 paymePt of expenses ircurre,J by a S'_ate or loc;..3:1

23 political _artv in spcnsorl:nq any party _.eetlr_;I,

2'4 c._ucus, cc r.a_v_ntlcn h..?ldfo[' the purpose of

25 selecting delegates tca national nominating
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8

1 ccnventlon of a pclitlcal party;

2 ''(N) the payment by a State or local committee of

3 a political party of the costs cf campaign materials

4 used In ccnnectlor with volunteer activities on

5 behalf Cf a candidate (such as pln_, bumper stickers,

5 handbills, pa_ohlets, pcsters, and yard signs, but

7 not Including th9 use of broadcastinG, newspapers,

8 me_azlnes, .or other similar types Of ,eenera 1 public

9 pclltlcal advertising) if. such payments are made only

1_ with funds Pot earmarked for a particular candidate,

11 but such costs sh_ll _e reported in accordance with

12 the requirements cf section 3_4 (b); or

13 ''(0) the value of transportaticn furnished by a

1_ persor to a candidate in that _erscn's vehicle,

15 vessel, or aircraft other than--

16 ''(1) trarsDortatlon tca meetlng, or other

17 c_mpal9 _ event, at which the candidate will make

18 an address relative tc, cr solicit or receive

19 ccntrlDutlons to, his campaign, or

2_ ''(11) transpcrtation to, or !n, the State or

21 dlstrlct comprlsln_ a candidate's potential

22 ccnstltuency r_cvided durinc the period beginning

23 or th_ earlie_ cf--

24 ''(l) the fl'rst da_, cf 3anuary of the

25 Ysar rrecedlrg tbs year in which the term for
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9

1 the seat to which the canoidate seeks

2 electlcn ls tc expire, ow

3 ''(II) the date on which the candidate

4 _llfles as a candidate uRde_ the provisions

5 of sectie_ 3Z1 (b) (1), and

end!n-_cn th_ flr__tTuesday after the first

7 Mcnday Jn November cf such year;''.

S (d) Sectlcn 3_1 (¢) of the Act (2 U.S.C. ,31 (c)) 1_"

9 a_ended _¥ inserting a co,Fa and ''5_d as amerded

1._ thereafter'' immediately befcr_ the semicolon.

11 ORG_NIZATICN CF ?CLITICAI. CCF_ITIVES

12 Sec. 1_2. (a; Sectlcn 3f2 (a) of the _ct (2 U.S.C. q32

13 (a)) Is a_end__d--

1_ (I) by strik129 out ''chalrmaD or'' j.n the seco!_J

15 s-cnte,_c9; a_d

15 (2) by str!kin_ out ''chalrmar 9c treasurer, or their

17 designated agents '' l_ the ttlrJ sentence.-'and lnsez'l:ln_

18 in lieu tberecf ''treasurec, cr h!s fesi_:nat£¢ aGen!:''.

19 (t) 5ecticn 272 (.=) of tb_ .'-.ct(2 U.$.C. 432 (e)) l_,

2? awen_ed--

2! (1) ty inserting before %he period 1'7the first

22 sentence in para0raph (1) ''ct notify th.: Cor,_lsslolr:_that

23 such !n_ivldual _!/! rot authcri_ _ any r311tlcel

2" co?;_,:!tt_etc rec_lve CoCT_i2uTicn£ cU ff=ke e):pencltu._es

25 On his De_a!f'';
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10

I (2) by striking out ''a °° immediately before

2 ''political committee °° in paragraph (2) and inserting in

3 lieu thereof ''an authorized''; and

q (3) by adding at the end therecf the following:

5 ''(4) The name of each principal campaign committee

6 of a candidate shall include the name of such

7 ca_dJJate.''.

8 RFqlSIRATION CF PCLITIC_L COM_ITTFES

9 Sec. 1_3. (a) Section 3Z3 (e) of the Act (2 U.S.C. _33

1_ (a)) _s amended by strlklrq out the last sentence thereof.

11 (b) Sectlcn 3g3 (b) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 433 (b)) is

12 amended--

13 (1) bY striking out paragraph (3) and redesigDating

lU paragraphs (_), (5), and (6) as paragraphs (3), (4), and

15 (5), respectively;

16 (2) by striking out paragraphs (7) and (8) and

17 redeslGnating paragrach (9) as PacaoraPh (6);

18 (3) by adcln_ ''and'' at the end of paragraph (6), as

19 redeslgnated ]n paragraph (2); and

2_ (q) by striking out D_raqraph (1_) and redesJqnatlng

21 p_ragraph (11) as paragraph (7).

22 (c) Section 303 (c) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 433 (c)) is

23 amended by ln_ertlng lmmedlate]F before the period a _omma

2_ and ''except that any chamge in the Information required by

25 subsection (b)(5) need not be re_orted by a multlcandidate
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11

1 committee, as defined in section 32_ (a) (_)''.

2 (d) Sect/ca 303 (e) of the ;_ct (2 U.S.C. 433 (e)) is

3 amended ]Dy strlkln_o out _'a'' Immediately _efc;re ''polit.%cal

committee'' and !nsertinq in lieu thereof ''an authorized''.

5 REPO]RTS

6 Sec. 1_4. (a) Section 3,_ (.3) of 1:he _ct (2 U.S.C. _li!l_

7 (a)) Is 8_ended tc read ac follow_:

8 ''(a) (1) Except as otherwise pro,;ldeo in paragraph (2).

q each treasurer of a pclttlcal committee regis':ered with the

1F, Commissior! _s provided in sect/on 3_3 and each candidate for

11 election to s%;ch cfflce w_o has not deslgnate._ a principal

12 campaiqn committee kS _rovld_d in section 3_2 (e) (1)shall

13 file with the Commission reports of recelpts and expenGll:ures

1_ on forms to be presc_IDed cc approved by such Commission..

15 ''The _epcrts referred to _n the preceding sentence .shall

16 be filed as fcl!ows:

17 ''(.%) In an¥ calerdar year in whlch an individual ls; a

18 candidate fcc Federal offlc,=.and an election for such Fe,I_eral

19 office l_ held in sucP year--

2_', '' (1) each _olltical committee authorl?ed by a

21 Presl,gentlal candidate tc accept contrlbtltlons or make

22 expenditures cn his heha]f and which operates in mo_.:e

23 tb._n one State. e_ch _.u!ticandldate political co_mittee

24 or political comm!ttec authorized by a Presidential

25 candidate to acre ct ccntr!bution'_ cr make expenditures on
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1 his behalf'with respect tc which the Commission has

2 _pproved a request filed as provided in paragraph (3),

3 and each _residential candidate who has nct designated a

_$ principal campaign co_mittee as provided in section 3S2

5 (e) (1) shall file such reports monthly, as required by

6 the Commission, except that in lieu of filing the repcrt

7 otherwise due in _ovember of such year, a report shall be

8 filed not later than the twelfth day before the date cn

9 which such electicn lm held and shall be complete as of

1_ the twentieth day befcre th_ date of such election;

11 ''(1i) in any otl_er case, such reports shall be'filed

12 not later than th_ twelfth day before the date on which

13 such election is held and such reports shall be complete

14 as of the twentieth day before the date of any such

15 election, and, in addition thereto, such re_orts shall be

16 filed not later than the tenth daf following the close of

17 _ach caleEdar ouarter (hereinafter referred to as

18 '_uarterly ceoorts'), such reports to be complete as cf

19 the close o_ such calendar quarter, except that if any

2 _ report which rust be filed prior to any such election is

21 due during the _eriod beginning on the fifth day

22 following the close of any calenaar q_arter and ending on

23 the fifteenth such da_, thc auarterly repcrt otherwise

24 due need not be 'filed;

25 ''(iii) in addition tc the reports recuiced to be
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'1 flied as _rovlded in clauses (1) and (ii), such reports

2 shall be filed after December I of such calendar year,

3 but not latec tha_ lanuary 31 of the following caler_m:lar

year, and shall De co_pletE_ as of the close of the

calendar year with respect to which such reports are

6 filed; but

7 ''(iv) the requirement for the fllir_ of an,;

8 quacterl¥ repcrt as provided in clause (11) shall be

9 waived If the caDdldate or political comzittee file:..",with

1_ the Commlsslor a _ctlflcat_Lon, on a form prescribed or

11 approved by the Commission., ncr ].ater than th, tenth day

12 following the close of the calendar quarter involved,,

13 stating that the aggr_.gate amount; cf contributions

1_ received cr e_pendltu[es made by such candidate or

15 pclltical commltt_.e during such ::alendar quarter did not,

16 taken too_ther, e_ceed $1,1_Z_.

i7 '' (_) In any cther calenda]: year In which an Individual

18 Is a candidate for Federal office, such repo£'ts shall be

19 fllgd--

2_ ''([) monthly, as required b!! tbe Co:_,_lssion, ilI'._the

21 case cf a n:ultlcandldate _olltlcal committee or polJLtlcal

22 committee authorized ky a Presidential candidate to

23 accer't cort_lPutlcns cr m_ke expendlture:._ on bis behalf

24 with _espect to which the commission has approved a

25 request filed as F_ovlded in paragcaph (3); and
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1 ''(Il) tn any other case, not later than July 1_ cf

2 such calendar year and shall be complete as of June 3_,

3 a_d after December 31 of such calendar year, but not

4 later than J_nuar¥ 31 of the following calendar year, and

shall be complete as cf the close cf the calenaar year

6 wlth respect fo which the £epcrt Js filed; but

7 ''(_il) the requirement for the filing of the July lg

e report by a candidate or his _uthcrlzed committees as

g provided In clause (11) shell be waived If such candidate

1_ of committees fl%e Kith the Commission a notification, on

11 a form prescribed or aKprcved by the Commission, not

12 later tha_ the l_th d_y of July, statlnq that the

13 &ggre_ete amoLnt cf contributions received or

1_ expenditures _a_e by such candidate or committees during

15 th_ reporZln_ rerlod old rot, taken to_ether, exceed

16 $5,ZZ_; and

17 ''(iv) tbs requlr_meKt for the filing of the July 1_

18 report by a _clltlcal ccFmJtt_e which is not the

19 authorized co_mlttee cf a candl4ate as _rcvided in clause

2'_ (ii) shall be wal_ed if such committee files with the

21 Commission a Kotlflcatlcn, on a form prescrlked by the

22 Commission, ncr later that the 1Pth of July, statlno that

23 the aggrepate amount of ccntr!buticns received or

24 expenditures _ade by such political committee ok]ring the

25 repoctlnq perio d dld not, taken together, exceed Sl,0_.
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1 Any oontrlbution cf Sl,_ZZ or _o_.-e recelved after ,the

2 twentieth day hut _or_ than fcrty-elq_'_ hours before any

3 election shall be repcrted wlthl,_ fort]F-eight l_ours after its

receipt. %ny contrlbutlcn cf _l,e_.e or .more m_.de by a

5 multicandidat[ political committee after the t_entleth day

but _cre than fcrty-elght hcurs before any ele,:tlcn shall be

7 reported within fcrty-eiq_t hcurs after It is l_e_e.

''(2) t_c_ treasurer cf a pclitical commltLee eut_.ortzed

9 by a canri!date to accept contributions er make ex_enQJtu[es

13 ct, his behalf, ct_er than the candidate's p_lncl[al campaign

il committee, and each candidate w_o desiqnates a principal

12 campaign comm!t%ee as provided In sectlcn 3_2 (e) (1) shall

13 file the _ports rr.quire_ by thls sect/on wltP, the

1_ candidate's principal campalGr cowmlttee.

15 ''(_) UDor r_ccu_st Dv any w,.;lticandldate _olltlcal

16 commltten cr any [o!l+lcal ccffm.%ttee _utYorl_ed __y a

17 Presidential cand!_ate to acc_% ccntrlhuticns or mate

18 exDenditures cn h!c _ehal!, the commission may ;,ermlt such

lq comm%ttee to f!le r,c._thly reDcrts in any cele_daE Fear

23 lr,stead cf th_ re_crts spec!fie. _ in paragraph:.: (1) (A) (1)

21 and (1) (_) (-_i).

,o_hln In this .... action :shall be construed tc

23 require ar:y delegate cr (-e_,jj_ate for delegate to any Sti_te

2_ OF national caucus cF con_;enticn cf a Kclltics1 party eh<:,is

25 not the treasurer of a political committee or a candidate _o[
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1 election to FEderal office to report to the Commission any

2 gift of anything cf value or any reimbursed or unrelmbursed

3 payment for travel and subsistence expenses incurred in

u connection with such caucus or convention.''.

5 (b) Section 3_ (b) of the _ct (2 U.S.C. a34 (b)) is

6 amended by striktDg out ''SlZ_'' In paragraphs (2), (7), (9),

7 and (lZ) each place it a_pears and inserting in lieu thereof

8 ''S2_Z''.

9 (c) Section 3_4 (e) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 434 (e)) Is

1_ amended by strlklDg out paragraphs (1) and (2) and inserting

11 in lieu thereof the following:

12 ''(1) Every perso_ (other than a political committee

13 or candidate)who makes independent expenditures

1_ expcessly advocating the election cr defeat of a clearly

15 Identified canaldate, other than by contribution to a

16 political committee or ca[dldate, in an aggregate amount

17 In excess of $253 during a calendar year shall file with

le the Commission, or a fo_m prepared by the Commission, a

19 statement containing th_ lnfornatlcn reoulred with

2g r_spect tca re[son who makes a contribution in excess of

21 $20z to a candidate cc _ rolltl_al committee and the

22 lnformatlcn required cf a candidate or _olitlcal

23 committee re_lvln_ such a contribution.

24 ''(2) State,gEts r_qulred by thls subsection shall be

25 filed on the date specified in subsection (a) (1) (A)
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1 (il) cr (a) (1) (P) (11), whichever is appropriate. Such

2 state_e, nts shall lnclude (_) the Information require(] by

3 subsection (b) (9), stated In a _anner lnGlcating whether

4 the ]tndependent expenditure is in support of, or

5 opposition to, the candidatE;; (B) under penalty of

p_rJury, a certification _h_'ther such independent

7 expenditure ts made lr cocperatlon, consultation, or

8 concert with, or at the request or suggestion of, an!i_

g caDdidate or an¥ authcrlzed committee or agent of suclh

1_ candidate; add (C) an ldent:Lflcatlon cf e_tcb person who

11 has mace a coP tributicn of Irore titan $2_ to the perscn

12 filing such statement, wblch was rr.ade for the purpose of

13 furthering an independent expendll:ure. AnF independent

14 expenditure, including thcse described In subseotlor) (b)

15 (13), of $1,Z_ or more m_de aftel2 the tw(!ntieth daF., but

16 more than twenty-fcur hcurs, befoL'e any election sha][1 be

17 re, oft ed within twenty-foul hours after such independlent

1_ expenditure ls _ade.''.

lg (d) Sectlcn 3_4 (t,) (12) cf the Act (2 U.S.C. _34 (b]

2_ ¢12)) t__:a_.ended _y l_sertlnq "', and in acco'_dance with

21 section 3f'6 (c),'' after ''may prescribe''.

22 REQUIREMENTS _ELA_ING 50 C_PAIG_ ADVERTISING

23 Sec.. 1_5. Section 3_5 (b) cf the Act (2 U.S.C. _35 (b))

24 is amended by strlKin_ out the _a_erial in quctatlon marks

25 and lnsarting in lieu therecf the following: "_ copy of our
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1 report is filed with and ls available for purchase from the

Federal Fleqt[on Commission, Washington, D.C.''.

3 FORMAL REQUIREMENIS _SPECTIN_ REPORTS _ND STATFMENTS

4 Sec. lf_. (a) Section 395 (c) of the _ct (2 U.S.C. 436

5 (c)) is a_ended tc read as follows:

5 ''(c) Debts ant Pledges.--The Commission shall pcovlde by

7 regulatlcn for an exemption from the reportl_q requirements

of this Act for contributions and expenO]ture$ in the nature

9 of debts and other contracts, a_r_ememts, and promises to

1_ maze contributions or expenditures. In determinlno aggreqate

11 amounts of contributkcns end ex,endl%ures, amounts exemPted

12 under such requlatlons sh_ll rot he considered until actual

13 payment Is made.''.

14 (b) Sectlcn 3Z5 (d) of the _ct (2 U.S.C. 436 (d)) is

15 2mended by strlkl_g out ''3_4 (a) (1) (_) (_1), 3_a (a) (1)

16 lB), 3Z4 (a) (1) (C),'' and i_sertlng in lieu thereof ''3_

17 (a) (1),''.

18 C_MPAIG_ F_POSITORiE5

lq Sec. 1_7. (a) Sect/on 358 (a) (1) cf th_ Act (2 U.S.C.

2_ 437b (a) (1)) is emended--

21 (1) by ]nsertln% Immediately after the second

22 sent,_nce the fcllcwlno: ''_nS'. camdldate who bas _ot

23 designated a Drlncl_al ca_aiqn oommltte_ as provided in

2a section 3_2 (e) (1) sba!l n_lntalm _ clnu!e checktnq

25 acco_nt and such other accounts as the candlOate
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1 determines to mairtaln at h:Ls dlscret!on at a de[oslt, cr¥

2 designated by him and shall deposJ,t aPy c(:ntrlbutlons

3 received _y such candidate Into such account.'';

4 (2) h,¢ lnsertina ''or, In the case of a c_ndldate who

5 has not d_.siQnated a principal calr.paJqn committee as

6 puovl0ed in sect!Ch 302 (e) (1), In the account

7 maintained by such caPdl_.at_ '' lmiTe_iate!'; before tbF_

8 period in the fouFth sentence, taklng ]nte account th_-

9 a_endment mede in paragraph (1) of this s_Jbsection; and

30 (3) by .inserting ''or candidate'' lmm-_diately after

11 ''co,tittle'' in the fift_ sentence, taking into account

19 the are.end,ant il;adaiD para crank (1) of this subsection,

13 an_ striking cut ''sbch _ccount,'' in such sentence and

14 Ins_,rtinq in lieu therecf ''the appropriate account

15 Jesc?:[bed in this paragra_l_, ''.

16 (h) Sectlcn 3_E (_) of thc Act (2 U.S.C. 437b (b)) ils

17 aFended---

18 (1) by inserting ''er a candidate whc has not

19 de_:ianated a r.rinripa! campaign committee as provlde_l in

2_ section 3{f2 (_) (1) '' l_.;re:._'.iatelyafter ''committee ""'in

21 the first sentence;and

22 (2) by _tr.Jki.pr.orr '':it'' in thn first s_ntenc,!- and

23 insgrtin_-' in lieu th£Eecf ''suck ccm_ittee or

2_ candidate ''

25 (c) Smcticn 3Z8 (c) of the _ct (2. U.S.C. _37_ (c)) .Is
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1 amended by inserting ''or by such candidate if he has not

2 designated a _Incl_al caRpai_n committee as _rovlded in

3 sectlon 302 (_) (1),'' imFediate]y before ''under'' in the

4 first sentence.

5 FNFORCEMFNT

6 S_C. lZ8. Section 313 (a) (5) (A) cf *he Act (2 U.S.C.

7 #37g fo) (5) (_)) ]_ emenced--

8 (1) bY striking e_t ''30'' and lnse_tln_ in lieu

9 thereof ''23'';

lZ (2) by stElkirg cut ''section 3¢a (a) (1) (C)'' In

11 clause (1) aha lnsertlno in lieu thereof ''sectiop 3¢4

12 (_) (1) (_)'';and

13 (3) bV strikln_ out ''1_'' in clause (il) and

1. Inserting in lieu thereof ''12".

15 _EDE_! _LEC_IO_ COMMISSION

16 Sec. 1M9. Section 3_Q (f) of tl_e_ct (2 U.S.C. 437c (f))

17 Is _mended by addlnc _t the 9rd thereof the following new

-18 paracra_h:

19 ''(q) _ot_lt_standlr_ thc _rovisicrl$ cf paragraph (2),

2_ the Commies!on is authorized tc appear in and defend against

21 any action lnstltute_ un_sr this Act, either by attorneys

27 employed I.n It_ offlc_ or by ceuns_l whom it _af appoint

C23 withOUt req_r6 to the provl_icn_ of title 5, United .tate_

24 Ccde, govprnlng appointments in the co_Detltlv_ service, and

25 whose comQensatlor it may fix %_Ithout £eg_rd to th_
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1 provisions of chapter 51 and su]_chapter III o:_ chapter 57'_of

2 such title.''.

3 _DVISOR_ DPI}_IO!_S

# Sec. 110. Section 312 of the _,ct (P U.S.C. _97f) ls

5 amendpd bV stFlkinq out ''or the natl o[_a] coml_itt&e of any

6 politic_l party'' and lnsertl_q in lleu thereDf '', the

7 natlone] comm/tt_e of a,_y r,c31tJca] party, oK any othe_

6 person subject to the pro_isJcns of thls _ct''.

9 ADMINISTRA_IVF A}'D 3UDICIAI PFOVISIONS

1:] Sec, 111. (a) Section 315 (a) (4) of the Act (2 U.S.C.

11 438 (a) (4)) is a_ende_ Dy str/king out the colon and the

12 proviso and Irsert]pg in !leu thereof a ocr,ma and "eyce]Dt

13 that any information copied fr¢:N_such rer.o.-t cE statcmerrt

la shall not be sc]d or utlll."eu t'y any Person for the purl:_'ose

15 of solicltin.J corltriDutlens or for any other co. mercia!

16 9urpose. hut the ra_,es and addresses of any _clitlcal

1'; committee may be utilized for the ru£'Dcse of sollcitino

18 contrlb:Lltlon_ fro_ suc_: committee;'',

19 (b) S_otic.n315 (,_)cf t_e _ct (2 U.S.C. 438 (a)) IL_

2_ amended by a_!clnc _t th_, c-r_ t!_recf the folJ.owln_:

21 ''The Com_Tlssion shall determine the subject of its

22 audits tlndeu VaraGraDb (8) (ekcept those re]_ltin9 to pa'_ments

23 recelveci b_ a candidate u_der cb&_;tel? 9._:er ('hapter 96 ,_:f'the

2_ Ioternal Reverue Ccoe cf 195_) h? a l?an_om pt:oceoure 1_ a

25 man_e_ tc be ¢eter,,lned t_ t._e Co_mi:_SloD. }_,Dc_ndldate for
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1 election or fcr ncminatloc for election to the Senate or the

2 House of Representatives shall be audited by the Commission

3 more than once In any calender year.

4 ''_othlng In this subsection shall prohibit the

5 Commission from ccnductln_ audits when It has received a

6 complaint or where it has othe[ Information leading it to

7 believe that such an audit Is required.''.

8 (c) Sectlcn 315 (2) (1Z)cf the Act (2 U.S.C. 438 (a)

9 (lB)) is amended by l_sertlng at the end thereof the

10 following: ''In Dcescrlblng such rules and regulations, the

11 Commission _n6 th_ Internal Revenue Service shall consult and

12 work to9ether tc _romuloate rules and regulations which are

13 mutually conslster:t. _he Cc_mlsslcn shall repcut to the

14 Congress annually on the st_ps ]t has taken tc comply with

15 this paragraph.''.

16 (_) Sect!co 315 (c) (2) of the Act (2 U.S.S. 438 (c) (2))

17 lS amended by striklno out ''3_'' and inserting in lleu

18 thereof ''2e''.

i9 S!_T_TS FILED WITS STATE OFFICFRS

2_ Sec. 119. (_) section 31_ (a) of the Act (2 U.S.S. _3g

21 (a)) is am_naeO--

22 (1) by strJkl_o out th_ first s_ntence and l_sertlng

23 In lieu tkerecf the fc]lo_lnc: ''? copy of each statew_nt

24 and report re_,]lred tc be filed with the Comn_lsslon by

25 this Act shall be filed with th_ Secretary of State (cs
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1 the e.o ulvalent State cff!cer), or If different, tbe

2 officer of the government of each State who is cha_g_..',dby

3 Stat,-:law with malntaJnJ, nc_ State election cemoalgn

q reports, to be designated _!I the Governor of that State.

5 T_e Gcverr_or cf each State :shall Dotlfy the CommlssJc, n of

6 the offlclal so desigrated. ''; add

7 (9.) Dy ln_ertlng ''statements ar,d'' 1;rmeOlate3y

8 before ''ce.co[ts'' each _lace it Bppeafs in paragraphs

9 (1)_nd (Y).

18 (b) Sectlcn 316 (t) of the Act (2 U.E.C. _39 (b)) 1.<:

11 amended--

12 (1) cy str.lklrC out ''Secretary of .qtate, or thr

13 equivalent State cfficer, '' and Inse_tlnr7 in lleu therecf

lb the followinG'. ''the Secretary of State (or equivalent

15 State officer), or th? cffLcer de._lonateo'';

16 (2) by str_klnr,f out _,a[:agraD,h(2) anc. inserting tn

17 lle:_ thereof the fcllcwin_:

18 '' (2) tc r.re_er_e such r_,rcrts end statements (elthe_

19 Jn tn_ o._l_insl fi!e_ fo_ or ID facsJmlJ, e CODy _¥

2_ microfilm ou cthe__J.s_) icc a pericd cf seven years fro_

2t the date cf receirt fc_ c,_L_,dl,:iat,_sfcr the Senate, for a

22 D_rJo_ of five ye,_5s f.rc_ the ,ia'recf fete!or for

iL,.. £ D t CE'23 candidates for ?r_ TM Vice Pr_sldmht, and for a

2_ period of thr_e yoar'.s f[or_ the d_te of receipt for

25 candidates for the Nouse cf R_presentBtl_es;''; an¢!
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I (3) by striking out paragraph (_) and Inserting In

2 lieu thereof the follcwln_:

3 ''(4) to com_lle and _alntain a current list of all

a statements and re_octs, cr parts thereof, pertaining to

5 each candidate.''.

6 (c) Secti¢[_ 316 cf th_ Act (2 U.S.C. 439) is amended _v

7 addlsQ at the end therPof the follow!ng ne_ subsection:

8 ''(c) If a re,crt f[le_ with the State official as

9 provided iD subsectloE (a) (2) relates to any candidate

1_ seekimg eleotion in arcther State, the duty of such State

11 official under subsectlen (h) (2) to preserve such r_oort

12 extends onl? to the Dcrtlcn cf such report which relates to

13 c_ndidates qeeking election in the State cf such State

14 official.''.

15 USg OF CCN_I_UTED _MO[JNTS FOB CERTAIN PURPOSES

16 Sec. 113. section 317 of the Act (2 U.S.C. 439a) Js

17 amended--

18 (1) b__ lnsertin_ ''(a)'' in.mediately _efore

19 ''Amounts'';

2,) (2) by lnsertln_ !_ediatel¥ Delete t_e l_erlod in the

21 flrst sPntenc9 a rom!ha and ''lncludln_ transfers withcut

22 l_mtt_tlor to any national, State, or local committee of

23 any polltic_l _actv, excert that nc such amounts mey be

2_ converted by sn? _erscn tc any pPrsonal use''; ard

25 (3) Dy adolnG at the _'nd thereof the following:
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I ''(t _) For pur r,oses of this section, 'personal use' ¢loes

2 not include t.he reimbursement of expenses incurred _y a

3 Fedec._l officeholder ir] ccnnectlon with his official

4 duties. "',,

5 LI_.IT_TICNS 0,_ CO,_TRT_UTIO.N.c AND EXPENDITURES

6 Sec,, 11_. (a) Sectio.q 32Z (a) cf the _ct (2 U.S.C. H,._la

7 (a)) is ._mepded--

8 (1) by st-riki_g o_t _e_'aqcapL (1) (P.) and Inset%lng

9 in ilie_]tP_recf the fcllo_ing:

le ''(q) tc the _olltJcal comr_lttees establlsh!.'-d and

11 maintained bva national PolJ.tical party, in an!;'

12 c,_l_nda__ }'ear, whirr,, :In tt,e aggregate, exceeds

!3 $2Z,_, ¢xcert that if any Presidential or ¥ice

1_ Presidential _andldat_ ,Jesiqn_.tes the national

15 com_lt%ee o_ a Do]ltJc_! _ar_._¥as hl._;principal

16 c_msaiqn com;,]tttee, tb_ l J_ltat]ons :LD su_:parag,'._:'

17 (a) _hall apply w/th respect tc ccntl.'!butloD-

1,9 r_ceived _s s,,ch,au%_crizer] committee, for

19 _',_Unrate P_oK _'of account shall be maint;,i'

2_ (2) by $trlklnQ out l;,._{aqraph(2) (_) and ln_

21 in lieu therecf t_'e fcllo_.lnc;:

22 ''(=) tc _be _.ol!tJcs: cozr,.lt_.e:_ _Llishe_ and

23 maint_ine_% Dy a natior_l _:olitic_] _artv, in any

2_ c_lenoar year, whlch, J.n the agqregate, exceed

25 :.'-15,_, exre?t t._at if any PresJdent!a'l or ¥1ce
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1 Presidential candidate designates the nPtlonal

2 committee of a political party as his principal

3 o_mpalgn committee, the limitations in subparagraph

(A) shall apply with respect tc contributions

5 received as such authorized committee, for whlch

6 senarate books of account shall be ma!ntzined: or'';

7 (3) by inserting ''which aggregate at least $1,_

8 each wlth respect to at least five such candidates'' In

9 the secon_ sentence of _aragraDh (_) Immediately before

1_ the Derlod; add

11 (_) by striking out ''No'' In paragraph (3) and

12 insnrting in lieu thereof ''Except as otherwise provided

13 in sectIo_ 317, nc''.

1_ (b) Section 329 (c) (1) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 4ala (c)

15 (1)) is amended b¥ strlkirg out ''subsection (b) and

16 subsection (d)'' _nd inserting In lleu ttereof ''subsections

17 (b), (d), and (1) of this secticn and by subsection (f) of

18 section 9_Z_ cf the l_t_r_a] _evenue Code of 195_''.

19 (c) Section 320 (_) nf th6 5ct (2 U.S.C. 4_1a (d)) ls

2¢ amenged--

21 (1) by striklnq cut ''The'' In paragraph (3) and

22 inserting in ll_u thereof ''P×ceDt as otherwise [:rovided

23 In paragraph (4), th_'': _nd

2_ (2) b? adding at the end thereof tbP following:

25 ''(4) Unless thc Estlcnal committee of a political party
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I which has nominated a candidate for PL'esldent of the Unlted

2 States designates a DClltlcal committee as provided in

3 subsection (1) wlthln two weeks after such candidate ha_ been

ncmlnated by such party or bV ._eptember 1 of the caleDdar

5 year !n whi_,h the election for President is held, whichever

6 ls later, the State ccmmitt_e cf a political r:arty, lnc2_Jdlng

7 any subor:_inate cc{,_mittee of a State commltte{{, may mak{'

8 expendll-urez In connection aittL the general election cai_ipalqn

9 of such candidate wni('h dc ncr exceed the qr_ater of F2_i_,ZZ_

1_ or 2 cent_ multiplle0 by the _oting _:ge po_u]aticn of sJmch

11 State (as certifigd urger sut.:=ecticn (e)). }:osuch Statr.

12 committee or ._ubo$ciinate co_n_i::tee shall accept any tral]sfer

13 from an., cther 9tate committee or subordinate committee in

14 another State or* from the national comwittee of such

15 political _arty for the DurDore of making ey,;)Enditures _,!nder

16 this paragraph. ''

17 (d) ?.ectien 3_ _ of _:he _ct (2 U.S._. _1_) ls amehdeJ by

18 adding at the end thereof the follcuing:

19 ''(i} (1) ,%DW natioP,_l cor_iaittea of a pol.ltical par_l-y

20 which ha.,;nomin_itL:d a ca[]dldate for President o_ the Ur_[ted

21 States ma_ designat_ cp___tol£tical committee in each _tate

2_ which shall b£ author'iz?_d, notwltnstandinc any other

23 provision of this ,_ct with c_'_.,ec_ to !!L]ital-lons on

2_ expenditures, to acceFt _cntr'lbutlo_s _m_, to make

25 expenditures in cennectlon with th_ general election c._mpaiqr,
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1 of such candidate. Such ex_enaltures shall not exce¢O the

2 greater cf s2_,ZeO or 2 cents multiplied by the voting age

3 population of such State (as certified under subsection (_)).

Ho contribution r_cel_ed ky s_cb committee pursuant to thls

5 subsection ma? be transferred to any Dolltlcel committee 19

6 another State.

7 ''(2) If such national committee Je_Ignates a political

8 committee as _%rovlde_ in oaraoraph (1)--

9 ''(%) the Provisions cf subsection (J) (_) shall not

1_ apply with respect to such national committee;

11 ''(_) suc_ national ccmmittee shall, upon maKlno such

12 designation, file a notice of st]ch de_lcnatJoD _ith the

13 Commission and th_ aD_rcprlate State committee of the

14 political partv wlth _;hom such candidate is affiliated;

15 and

16 ''(C) the committee sc d_siqnated shall file ali

17 repnrts r_ou!red un,er this Act w}th such candidate's

18 Drlnclpal cam_)aign committee.''.

19 CON_RIBUTTONS _)R CX_ENOIiURES BY NATIONAL BAN_S,

2_ CORPORATIONS, OR L_B3_ OEGANIZATIONS

21 Sec. 115. Section 321 (b) of the _ct (2 U.S.C. _lb (b))

22 iS _mended--

23 (1) b_, _menuln_ Dar_q_aph (4) (C) to re_d as follows:

24 ''(C) This paragraph shall not _r_vent a membership

25 organization, COOperative, or corporation without capital
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1 stock, or a _¢pacate segregated fund e._,tabli_hed by a

2 membe.rshlr orgar_lzatlcn, cooperative, or corporatJor_

3 without cepltal stock, frc)_:soliciting contributions tc

'4 such a fucd f_om _e,mbers (Lnclud:Lng lndl_lduals who are

5 members of the _,e_Der orgsnlzations which are themselves

6 members of such mem.hershir' orQaniT, ation, cooperative, or

'7 corooraticq withobt cer.!tal stock() of such orqanizat:icn,

8 coopnrative, cr ccr,ooraticn without ca_.l'_a! stock.'";

9 (2) by amendiro parag[:'aDh (_) (0) tc read as fcllcws:

1_ '' (O) 'rhls o_'a_ra_h ._ha!l not ar_ve:nt a trade

91 a__.u.,_=_r'lat_cnor _ £ecarat=._ segregated fun:! established bv

12 a t_a_e ossoc!atJcn from :_oliciting contribution, s ftFom

13 the stockholder_:; :]gd c-xec_:tive or administrative

1'4 per_onne[ of th_ ¢a_Der c':r.ooration$ cf such trade

15 assoclatlcn qnd tc the f=.::l!les of suc_ stockhcldet:2 cr

15 P:r_onnel, e×ce_t that th _,;_ember cor._cratl0n invoke'red

17 sh;_ll have a_crcved seDacatel¥ and specifically the

18 so-Liclt_t loq cf--

10 ·'(i) its stcckhoL6er_ and thol[ families b_' not

2_ mcr? tn.eh am_ trade a,_:scc)at:lcpiq ;.ny calend_:' year._

21 _t]ch a%srcv_] to CODtinu¢ _ _E'Or_year to year

22 thereafter ,j,_]esscr j:r,til [:evoked l'.y the member

23 ccraocat, icn, and

2'4 ''(ii) i'%2 executive cr administrative personnel

25 and their families by not more than one _rade
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1 _ssoctatlcn per ccrpcrate division in any calendar

2 year, such apcroval to continue from year to year

3 thereafter unless or until revoked bv the member

corporation.''; aKd

5 (3) by addln_ at the end thereof the following:

6 ''(8) Ihe n_lne of any separate seqreqated fund

7 established pursuant te this se-tlon shall include tl_e

8 name of the corporation, labor orcanlzatlcn, membershl_

9 orqanization, cooperative, cE corporation without capital

10 stock which estab!Ishe4 such fund.''.

11 STATUTF OF LIMITATIONS

12 Sec. 116. (a) Sgctlom _6 of the Federal flecticn

13 Campaign Act cf 1971 (2 U.S.C. 455) 1s repealed.

14 (b) _he repeal made by subsection (a) applies with

15 resoect to th_ _rcsocutlon cf violations occurrlno after the

16 date ,_hlch is three years before the date of £nactment of

17 this _ct.

38 PEPSONi_ CAMPAIGN _XPENDITUBFS

19 Sec. 117. Section 3_1 of the _deral Election CamPaiGn

2g Act of 197q (2 U.S.C. 431) I_ ameDdmd--

21 (q) bp _trikirG out ''and'' at the end of p_agraph

22 (r);

23 (?) by strlklng o!_t the period at the end of

2_ paragraph (G) and lnsertin¢ in lieu thereof a semicolon

25 add ''and"; and
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1 (3) by _dJn_ at the end thereof the following:

2 ''(r) 'p_rsonal expenditure' means an expenditure by

3 a candidate from his personal ful_ds or the personal funds

4 o' the spouse, child, pare:at, gr_nd_renl:, brother, half-

5 brother, sister, cr hslf-slster ,3f _uch candidate, c:r the

6 spouses of such persons, lne!udi:_g funds obtained k_, a

7 loan of money to such candidate, such persons, or the

8 spouses of sUCh Persons, crtc any other person, 1_ such

9 c_ndidate, such oersons, cr the s_cuses of such persons

10 enaor_e or guar_nte_ such doan in whole or in part..''.

11 _PPROPRIATE STATE DEFI_D

12 Sec. 11g. Section 316 (a) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 439 (a))

13 is amended by inserting ''or dpclaration'' Immediately _fter

14 ''statement''.

15 DECLA_TIC_ DF IN!ENDED PE_SONA[ EXPENDITUFE

16 Sec. 119. Title III cf the _ct %s amended by sdding at

17 the end thereof th_ fcl]owin_ new _eeticn:

18 ''DECLARATION CF INTE_EED PE]_SON_I EXPENDITURE

19 ''Sec. 33_. (a) (I) _t ]east si:_ty _ays before the date

2_ of any primary election held for the nomlna:lon of

21 individuals for election to ?ederal office (other than the

22 office of President or Vice Presiuent) or a't least five _ays

23 after _he date on which a car_dJdate for nomination fo[

2_ election to such office oualifJes to have his name 9!aced on

25 the ballot for _uch orlmary _lectlcn, whichever is lal:_r,
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1 each candidate who seeks the nomination for election to such

2 Federal offlc_ shall file with the Commission--

3 ''(_) a _eclarat!cn that he lrtends tc make, ID

connection with bls o_mpalgn for nomination for election

5 to such office or any runoff election, personal

6 expe_¢itures in excess cf, J_n the aggre0ate, _35,MM_, or

7 ''(?) a declarat£cn tkat be wl]l not make personal

8 expendlture_ iD connection witL his campaign for

9 nomination fc[ election tc such. FpdEral office or any

1_ runoff e!ecticn ir exdeGs of, in the aqgregate, $35,MMZ.

11 ''(2) _xcs_t _s otherwise provldea in paragrapk (3), not

12 later th_n seven days after the date cf dry runoff election

13 held _o_ th_ _ominatlcn fcr election of individuals to

1_ Federal office (othe_ than the oifice cf President or Vice

15 P_esldent) or after the last candidate of a major party (as

16 defined in section 97C2 of the Internal Revenue Code of 195_)

17 'qual!fies to t_ave his n_me _.]3ced on the ballot for election

18 to suck Federal ofiic_, w_Ichever Js later, each candidate

19 for election to sucE _edmial office shall file with the

2_z Commlssion--

21 ''(_) a aecla[eticn t_at he lntends tc make, lp

22 connectJ,cn with his cem?_£cn for election to stxch office,

23 DPUsol)al expeEcitures in excess of, in the a_gregate,

24 _3K,0_, cr

25 ''(_) a d,_clar_ticn that he will not make rersons1
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I expenditures in connection with his campaign foe el.ectlcr

2 to _uch Federal office in excess of, in the aggreqate,

3 _35,0_ _,.

q ''(3) in the c_se of _nV candidate of a roi.nor part_l (as

5 defined in sectlo_ 9_2 of the Internal _evenue code o._!1954}

6 who qualifies to hav_ his name placed on the ballot for

7 election to _ederal offic_ after the runoff election o1:'after

8 the last can Jldate of a n:aJor party so quallfles, the

g declaration r_quired to ke flied as prcvldec in paragraf:h (211

1_, shall '.Defiled with the Commission at the time that th_._

11 candidate of such minor party so ouallfles.

12 '' (U) _n¥ declacation filed with the commission as

13 provl_ed in this stlbsec_ticn ni_y not be modified, ameDd,_.d, or

1_ revoked.

15 ''(h) (1) ?bp Cc,_iss]on _hall '5ransmlt by wire to each

16 candidate for nomln_t!on for election, or e_Lection, to

17 Federal office (other' than the oIflce of nr,_sldent or vice

18 President) a 5tateT_nt cf the grsat_st amou!%t of lnten:Jled

19 persos_l exDer:dit,.fre.-_,deciar,,d, as 9rov!ded in subsection (a)

2(_ by an'_ ('anc_iJ_te for rominsticD for election, OK election, to

21 such ?e"era! office i_mediatel¥ after the l_st such c_l'ldldat,e

22 qual!.fles to have his name nlaced on the ballot for' election.

23 ''(2) The Co![;_i_3ion shall ti-ans,.it Py mail to each

24 candidate for no:n/nation for election, or elect].on, tc

25 Feder-!l office (other th.in trle office cf President oK 71ce
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1 President) a cody of each declaration by any other candidate

_or nomination for electicn, or election, to such Federal

3 office Immediately after the last such candidate qualifies to

4 have his name placed cn the ballot foF election.''.

5 TITLE II--AMENDMENTS lO INTERNAL PEVENUE COD_ OF 1954

6 ENTITLEMENT OF ELIGI_LF CANOIDATES TO PAYMENTS

7 Sec. 2_1. Sect/on 9_0a of the Internal Revenue Code of

8 1954 (relating to entitlement of eligible candidates to

g payments) is amended _v a_dlDG at the end thereof the

17 following:

11 ''(f) Legal aid kccountln¢ Costs.--In addltton to any

15 paymemts made under subsection (a), tks eligible candidates

13 of a political Da_t¥ shall be en%ltled to payments under

1_ section 9_06 to oefra_ qualified campaign expenses incurred

15 by st;ch ellqlkle candldat_s or their authorized committees or

15 to repay loans th_ rrcceeds of _hlch were used to defray such

17 qualifie_ _mca!gD expenses, cr otherwise to restore funds

18 (other than contribution? to defray qualified campaign

lg exDer_se_ received and expended by such candidates ou such

20 committees) used to defra_ such qualified campalan expenses,

21 if such qualifie_ camraigr expenses represent legal and

22 acco%mtlng costs lncurre¢ by _uch candidates for the purpcse

23 of lnsurin_ compliance [_Jth th_ provisions of this chapter or

24 of the Federal Flecticn C_mDalgn Act of 1971, in an amount--

25 ''(1) equal %c DOt mcre than s509,Z00 iD the case of
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1 any eligible candidate of a maJoL- party Jn a Presidential

2 _lect!on;

3 ''(2) whJcb, .tn the c_:se of any ellg.%ble candld._r_e of

4 a minor party in a Presioentlal election, bears the same

5 ratio to the amount a31owed undel: paragr;_ph (1) for a

candidate of a major ratty as th,_ amounts received b_

7 such c_ndidatc cf a mlnc? party unOer subsections (a) (2)

9 and (a) (3) bear to the arrount 911cwed to any candidate

9 of a major party under sul_section (a) (1); cr

13 ''(3) which, in the case of any ellolble canGldate of

11 a r:ew party in _ Fresldential election, bears the same

1_ c-_t/o to the amount allowed under paragraph (1) fo_' any

13 c_nd!date of a major ,ratty as the amount recelved _:y such

1_ candidate of a new oart_ under subsection (a) (3) ]>ears

15 to the _mcunt allowed to En¥ candidate of a maJo_ ]>art]/

15 undeL- subsectlc_ (_) (1). ''.

17 RFFCRTS TO CONGRESS; F:EGULATICNS

18 Sec. 2Z2. Section 9_{g (c) (2) of t_e Internal Revenue

lg Code of 195a (relatJDo to rev:iow of reeulat]ons) Is amended

2_ by striking out ''30'' and insertln¢' In lieu thereof ''2;_''.

21 CRIMINAL PEN AL?:IFS

22 Sec. 203. Section 9_12 cf the Internal }_evenu_ Code of

23 195_ (Felnttnc to criminal psis]ties) is amended--

2_ (1) by striking Out subsection (f); and

25 (2) b? redeslonatJ.ng subsection (,.'3,)as subsection
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1 (f).

2 REPORTS TO CONGRESS; REGOL_TIONS

3 Sec. 2Sa. Section 9_39 (c) (2) of the Internal Revenue

4 Code of 1954(relatln9 to review of regulations) Is amended

5 hy striklnq out ''3_'' and lnsertino in lieu thereof ''20''.

6 TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS

7 Sec. 2e5. (a) Section 527 (f) (3) of the Internal Rpvenue

8 Cede of 195a (relating to certain separate segregated funds)

9 is amended by st_iklnq cut ''section 61_ of tlt]e 18'' and

1_ lnse_tlng In lieu thereof _'sectlon 321 of the Federal

11 Election Campsl_n Act of 1971''.

12 (b) Section 9011 (b) cf the Internal Pevenue Code of 1954

13 (relatlno to s!lits to Implement ChaDter) ls am_nOed _Y

14 strlklnq out "cortru_'' add inserting ]n lieu thereof

15 ''cor,utrua''.

16 (c) Section 9_2 (11) cf such Code (relatlno to

17 definition of Qua]if!ed cslp_Jgn expense) ls amended Dy

18 strlklnO out ''to further'' each place It aDDeaKs and

19 Inserting In lieu therecf In aec!: instance ''In connection

2Z with''.

21 ;X_['II:ATTONS AND AUDITS; REPAYMENTS

22 Sac. 2_6. Section 90_7 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code

23 of 195_ (relating to fieposlt cf re_ay_eDt$) Js aRended by

24 striklno cut "gereral fura of the Tr-asurv'' ane inserting

25 In lleu thereof ''Presl_£ptisl Election Campaign Funo''.
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1 TITIF III--MISCEAL_:NEOUS

2 Sec,. 3_1. S_ctlon 6J3 of title 18, T3nlted States Code, is

3 amended---

'4 (1) by striking out ''_rhoeveE'' an_ Inserting ir, lleu

5 thereof ''(a) Except as otherwise provided in subser_tlon

6 (b),, whoever''; and

7 (2) b_'add!ng at the odd therecf the following:

8 ''(b) Subsectlcn (a) shall not al:,plyto the receipt of

9 any contribution cf .%cne¥s or ether thtn c of value for .'lhy

1_ political purpo_;e 1'? two assistants t.o a Senator of the

11 United Stat.as, at laa_t one of _,hom J.s in Was.hJDgton,

12 District e,f C¢lumtia, who have been cleslgnated' by that

13 Senatcr to receive, scllc!t, be the c;ustodlar_ of, or

1_ distribute any furds In ccnnectlon with any campaign fo_:'the

15 nomination for election, cr electicn,, of ary individual to be

16 a Member of the Ser,at_ or tc any ether Feder_ll office arid who

17 are compensatea at an ann_.'.alrate in excess of $1_,_._, :if

18 such desinnation bas _:ee_ made in wr._Lting and fJled wJ.tl_ the

19 secretary of the Senate ard if e_ch such assistant files a

2e financial statement ir: t_,¢ for]_,._Eov:Lded under rule XLII of

21 the Standing Bules of the united States senate for each .year

22 durln._ which he is desl¢!n.3t_d as pEovlde¢ in this subsection,

23 hut the Drovlsicn_ of subsectJ. OD (a) DrchJ.bl%ino the

2_ solicitation .in bn_ rcomcr %ul!d!ng cccuDled in the

25 discharge of cfflcial duties by any Dersor_ mentioned Jr..
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J section 6e2 o_ thls title, or tn any navy yard, fort or

2 arsenal of any contribution of moneys cc other thing of value

3 fQr any political purpose, shall appl¥ to such assistants.

''(c) Subsection (a) shall not apply tc any contribution

5 received in the mail and promptly transferred to any account

in a campaign depository designated pursuant to section 308

7 of the Federal _lecticn Campaign _ct of 1971.''.

¥OTIN_ SYSTEM STUDY

9 Sec. 3_2. _he Federal Elsctlon commission, with the

le cooperation and _ss!stanc_ of tbe National Bureau of

11 Standards, shall COnduct a preliminary study with resoect to

12 the future development of voluntary engineering and

13 procedural pefffoffffanc_st_D6ar_s for vctlng s_ste_s used in

14 the United States. The CoffmJsslen shall repert to the

15 Conqress the results c_ the study, and such report shall

16 include recom_eneations, !Z _y, for the implementation of a

17 proqr_m of such standards (ir]eluding estimstes of the costs

13 and time requlremel]ts o_ llplem£ntlng such a pfogram).

1_ ¥CTIB¢ RIGHTS ACT OF 1965 _ME_IDM_NTS

2_ Sec. 303. (a) Section 14 (c) cf the ¥0tino Rights _ct of

21 1965 is amended by striking pa_agraDh (3) and inserting the

22 followln_ n_w Daragra_h ]E ileu thereof:

23 ''(3) The te_ '!an3uage minorities' or 'language

_ minortty gcouF' means _eFsons _ho are American Indian, _slan

25 American, Alaskan Natives, or of spanlsh herltaue, and whose
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1 dominant :Language l.n cther than English.''.

2 (h) Secttcn 2_3 of the Voting Rlqhts _ct cf 1965 is

3 amended by striking subsection (e) and Inserting the

t_ following new subjection In lieu ther'eof:

5 ''(_) For purDcses of this sectlon, the teem 'language

6 mlnorItie._' or 'language _lnorlty grou_' _eans perse_s _,_hc

7 are _.merican Indian, _slan Ama:c/cam, Alaskan Fatlves, o':;cf

8 Spanish heritage, and whose, dcmlD.._nt lanoueqe ls other t_an

9 English. ''.
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[The comraittee discussion draft _[o. _, and a suramarv ther,e_of,are
as follows :]

129618, 165

DISCUSSION I;RAFT t_;
July 23, 1979

96th CO#OaESS
1St Session S.

IN THE SENATE OF T_]_ UNITED STATE_;

MC.

Lntroduced the following bill; which was read twJlce and tel,arced
to the Committee on

A BIIL

'To amend therederal Election Campaign Act of 19'71, and for other

pucposes.

I _._ It: ed_ l_ _l_ _._ an_ _ _ _d_r_eenJ_J;,t._,a

3 Section 1. This Act may bE cited as the ''Federal

q Election Campaign Act Amendmerts of 1979''.

5 TITLE I---_ENDMEB_S TO FEDE_AI ELECTION CAMPAIG# ACT O_ 1971

6 CHANGES IN DEFINITIONS

7 Sec. lel. (a) Section 3gl (e) of the Federal _lectlon

S Campaign ACt of 1971 (2 U.S.C.. #31 (e)) (hereafter in tl_is

9 Act re_ecred to a_ the ''Act'"), Is amended--
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2

1 (1) by striking out It paragraph (4) "the national"

2 and Inserting In lieu thereof "any political''; and

3 (2) by repealing paragraph (2).

(b) Section 3_1 (e) (5) Of the Act (2 U.S.C. _31 (e) (5))

5 ls amended--

6 (1) by amending subparagraph (B) to read as follows=

? ''(B) the use of real or personal property and

8 the ccst cf invitations, food, and beverages,

9 voluntarily provided _y an. individual to a candidate

le or a political committee of a political party in

11 rendering voluntary personal services on the

12 individual's residential premises for candidate-

13 related or political _aEty-related actlvltles, to the

14 extent that the cumulative value of such activities

15 by such individual on behalf of any candidate does

16 not exceed S1,_B_, and on behalf of any political

17 committee of a political party does not exceed $2,e_m

18 per calendar year="_

19 (2) by amending subparagraph (C) to _ead as follows=

20 ''(C) the sale of any food or beverage by a

21 vendor for use In a candidate's campaign or for use

22 by a political committee cf a political party at a

23 charge le_s than the formal co_parable charge, if

2# such charge for use lra candidate's campaign oE for

25 use by a political committee of a political party is
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3

I at. least equal to the cost of such food or beverage

2 to the vendor, to the extent _hat the cumulative

3 value of such actlvltle_s by such vendar on behall_ of

4 any candidate does not exceed $1,_, and on beh.!llf

5 of! any political committee of a political party 'Jlces

6 not exceed $2,_e_ per calendaz7 Fear;'';

7 (3) by amending subparagraph (D) to read as foll:_ws:

8 ''(D) any unrelmbursed payment fol.'travel

9 expenses made by an lr.divldual who on his own behalf

1_ volunteers his perscnal services to a candidate or a

11 political committee of a political pa:.'ty,to the

12 extent that the cumulative amcunt for such individual

13 incurred with respect to such candidate does not

1_ exceed $1,0_0, and with respect to su-'h political

15 committee of a political party does not exceed $2,_SS

16 per calendar year;'';

17 (4) by strlKlnq out ''cE'' at the end of subpara<waph

18 (H); and

19 (!5) by strlklng ,out al/ after the semicolon in

20 subparagraph (I) and addlr_ the followlDG:

21 ''(J) the unrelmbursed payment by a delegate, or

22 a candidate fc_ delegate, to a convention o_ caucus

23 of a political party fcr costs incurred, lncludlrJg

24 travel and subsistence expenses, In ccnnectlon _Lth

25 tile activities of such Individual as a delegate or as
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1 a candidate for delegatS;

2. ''(K) funds given by a political committee of a

3 political party to a delegate, or a candidate for

4 delegate, to a convention or caucus of a political

5 party, for costs lncurred by such Individual in

6 connection with the activities of such individual,

7 including travel and subsistence expenses, as a

8 delegate cr as a candidate for delegate;

9 ''(L) the payuent cf costs Incurred by a State or

1_ local political party in sponsoring any party

11 meeting, caucus, or ccnventlon held to select

12 delegates to a national nominating convention of a

13 political party;

1# ''(M) the payment by a State or local committee

15 of a political party cf the costs of campaign

16 materials used in confection with volunteer

17 activities on behalf cf a candidate (such as pins,.

18 bumper stickers, handbills, pamphlets, posters, and

19 yard signs, but not lrcludlng the use of

2_ broadcasting, newspapers, magazines, billboards,

21 direct mall, or other similar types of general public

22 political advertising) if such payments are made only

23. with funds not designated for a particular candidate;

2_' or

25 ''(N) the payment by a political party for
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1 activity designed to encourage lndivJ, duals to

2 register to vote, or tc vote:_ except that any such

3 payment shall be reported In accordance with section

4 394 (b).''.

5 (c) Section 31_1 (f) (a) of the Act (2 U.:;.C. 431 (fl) (4))

6 Is amended--

7 (1) by amending subparagraph (D) to read as follows:

8 ''(D) the use of real or personal property and

9 the cost of invitations, food, and beverages,

11_ voluntarily provided ky an individual to a candidate

11 or a Political committee of a polit£cal party in

12 renderlnq voluntary personal services on the

13 individual's residential premises fo_ a candidate-

14 related or political _arty-related activity, to the

15 extent that the cumulative value of such actlvi":y by

16 su_.h individual on behalf of any candidate does not

17 exceed si,see, and on behalf of any political

18 committee of a political party does not exceed $2,_f_

19 per calendar year;'';

20 (2) by am6ndlng subparagraph (f) to read as follows:

21 ''(E) any unrelmbursed payment for travel

22 expenses _ad_ bY an lr:dtvldual who, on his own

23 behalf, volunteers hl_ persc,nal services to a

24 candidate or a political committee cf a polltlc_l

25 party, to the extent that t_e cumulative amount for
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I such Individual Incurred ./th respect to such

2 candidate does not exceed $1,Ue, and with respect to

3 such political committee of a political party does

# not exceed $2,eg_ per calendar year_'';

5 (3) by stclklng out Ir subparagraph (J) ''the

6 national'' and Inserting In lieu thereof "any

7 political" and by strlklng out ''oc'' Immediately after

8 the semlcclon In such sub_aragcaph_

9 (q) by addlnq after subparagraph (_) the followlnq:

1_ ''(L) the unrelmbcrsed payment by a delegate, or

11 a candidate fcr delegate, to a convention cc caucus

12 of a _olltlca! party fcr costs Incurred, Including

13 trave/ and subsistence expenses, In connection wlth

14 the activities of such Individual as a delegate or as

15 a candidate for deleqate_

16 ''(M) any payment made by a political committee

17 of a political party tc a delegate, or a candidate

18 for delegate, to a corventlon or caucus of a

19 political party, for ccsts incurred by such

2e individual In connectlcn with the activities,

21 Including travel and _ubslstence expenses, as a

22 delegate or as a cand!date for delegate_

23 ''(N) any payment made by a State or local

2# political party for ccsts incurred by the State or

25 local political party tn sponsoring any party
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7

1 meetlrg, cauc_Js, cr convention held to select

2 delegates to a national nominating convention of a

3 political party;

·'(0) the payment by a State or local committee

5 of a political party cf the costs of campaign

6 materials used in confection with volunteer

7 activities on behalf cf a candidate (such as pi'_s,

8 bumper stickers, handtllls, pamphlet:5, posters,, and

9 yard signs, but not l_cludlng the use of

1Z broadcasting, newspapers, magazines, billboards..

11 direct mall, cr other similar types Df general ipublic

12 political advertising) if such payments are mad,E_only

13 with funds not earmarked for a particular candJ,date,

1_ but such costs shall te ceported in accocdance 'i_lth

15 the requirements cf s_ction 3_ (b); or

16 ''(P) the paywent by a political party for

17 activity designed tc encourage lnd£vlduals to

18 register to vote, or tc vote; except that any such

19 paymert shall be reported in accordance with section

2_ :_04(b).''

21 (d) Section 301 (c) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 431 (o)) ._L,';

22 amended[ to read as follows:

23 ''(o], '_ct' means the Fed6ral Election Campaign Act of

24 1971 as amended;' '.

25 (e) Section 301 of 'the Act (2 U.S.C. _31) is amended--
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1 (1) by striking out ''and'' at the.end of subsection

2 (p)_

3 (2) by strlklnq out the period at the end of

4 subsection (q) and Inserting ''; and''; and

5 (3) by addlnq at the end thereof the followlnq new

6 subsection:

7 ''(r) 'authorized comz£ttee' _eans the principal campaign

S committee or any cther political committee designated by a

9 candidate to receive contributions or make expendl%ures on

1_ behalf of such candidate.''.

11 (f) Secticn 3_1 (f) (1) of the Act (2 U.S.C. q31 (f) (1))

12 is amended by lnsertlnQ after subparagraph (B) the followinG:

13 ''and for purposes of thls sutsectlon a cancelled check shall

14 be sufficient evidence that aK expense was incurred;''.

15 /,_ (g) Section 301 (d) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 431 (d)) is
/

1_ except that any State or local committee of a political

1_ DartF, which committee does ncr receive contributions in
%

1_ calendar year aggregatin_ more than $5,e_B, shall not be
!

2_lncluded under thls subsectioE''.
%./

21 ORGANIZATION OF POLITICAL COMMITTEES

22 Sec. 1_2. (a) Section 302 (a)of the Act (2 U.S.C. _32

23 (a)) is amended--

2_ (1) by striking out ''chairman or'' in the second

25 sentence; and
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1 (2) by strlklng out ''chairman or treasurer, or 'Chelr

2 designated agents'' In the thlr_ sentence and inserting

3 In lieu thereof ''treasurer, or his desi!lnated agent.'°.

4 (h) Section 302 (e) of the Act (20.S.C. q32 (e)) ls

5 amended--

6 (1) by inserting before the ]period 11% th_ first

7 sentence In paragraph (1) ''or notlfy the Commission that

8 such Individual will not authorize any political

9 committee to receive contclbut£ons or ma][e expenditures

10 on his behalf'';

11 (2) by strlklng out ''a'' immediately before

12 ''political committee'' ir paragraph (2) and inserting in

13 lieu thereof ''an authorl2ed''; and

14 (3) by adding at the end thereof the following::

15 ''(4) The name of eac_ principal campaign comm:Lttee

16 of a candidate shall lnclcde the name of such candid!ate,

17 but only the principal campaign committee or auth_::[zed

18 committee of a candidate nay use the candidate's name in

19 its title.

? ''(5) A candidate shall not be liable for the debts2z

21 of his principal campaign committee.''.

22 REGISTRATION OF PCLITIC_L COMMITTEES

23 Sec. 1fl3. (a) Section 303 (a) of the Act (20.S.C. LI,33

24 (a)) is amended by striking ¢t]t the last sentence thereof.

25 (b) Section 3_3 (b) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 433 (b)) Ls
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1 amended--

2 (1) by striking out paragraph (3) and redeslgnatlng

3 Paragraphs (4), (s), and (6) as paragraphs (3), (#), and

4 (5), respectively;

5 (2) by striking out paragraphs (7) and (8) and

6 redeslgnating paragraph (9) as paragraph (6);

7 (3) by adding ''and'' at the end of paragraph (6), as

8 redeslgnated In paragraph (2); and

9 (4) by striking out paragraph (lO) and redeslgnatlng

le paragraph (11) as paragraFh (7).

11 (c) Secticn 3e3 (c) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 433 (c)) is

12 amended by inserting immediately before the period a comma

13 and ''except that any change In the information required by

14 subsection (b) (5) need ncr be reported by a _ulticandtdate

15 committee, as defined in section 32e (a) (4)''.

16 (d) Secticn 3_3 (e) of the Act (2 O.S.C. 433 (e)) is

17 amended bv striking out ''a'' immediately before ''political

18 committee'' and inserting In lieu thereof ''an authorized''.

19 RE_ORTS

2Z Sec. lZ_. (a) Section 3e4 (a) of the Act (2 O.S.C. 434

21 (a)) is amended to read as follows:

22 ''(a) (1) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (2),

23 each treasurer of a political committee registered with the

2u Commission as provided in sectlon 3e3 and each candidate for

25 election to such cffice who has not designated a principal
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1 campaign committee as provided in section 3_2 (e) (1) stall

2 file wlth the Commission reports of receipts and expendl:tures

3 on forms to be prescribed or approved by such Commlsslor,.

q ''The repcrts referred to in th_ preceding sentence shall

5 be filed as follows:

6 ''(;_) In any calendar year in whlch an individual Is a

7 candidate for Federal office arid an election for such FE_fieral

8 office is held In such year--

9 '"(1) each political cc;mmlttee authorized by a

le Presidential candidate to accept contributions or make

11 exp_.nditures on his behalf and which operates in mo_:'_

12 than one State, each Eultlc:andldate political commltt:ee

13 or political committee authorizer[ by a PE'esidentlal

lq candidate to accept ¢ontrlrutlons or make expenditur'es on

15 his behalf with respect tc which the Commission bas

16 approved a request flied as provided In f,aragraph (31!,

17 and each Presidential cand:Ldate who has not designa,;ed a

18 principal ¢ampalgr committee as provided In section 3_2

19 (e) (1) shall file such reports monthly, as required by

28 the Commission, e_cept tha_C in lieu of ftmling the report

21 otherwise due in ),_ovemberof such year, a report shall be

22 filed not later than the twelfth daf before the date on

23 which such election is held and ,.;hallbe complete as cf

24 the twentieth day before the date of such election;

25 ''(ii) in any other case, su(;h reports shall be '.filed
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1 not later than the twelfth day before the date on which

2 such election Is held and such reports shall be complete

3 as of the twentieth day before the date of any such

4 elect!on, and, in addltlor thereto, such reports shall be

5 filed not later than the tenth day following the close of

6 each calendar quarter (hereinafter referred to as

7 'quarterly reports'), such reports to be complete as cf

8 the close of such calendar quarter, except that If any

9 report which rust be filed prior to any such election is

1_ due during the period beginning on the fifth day

11 following the close of an_ calendar quarter and ending on

12 the fifteenth such day, the quarterly report otherwise

13 due need not be filed;

lq ''(iii) in addltlcn tc the reports required to be

15 filed as _rovlded In clauses (1) and (11), such reports

16 shall be filed after Dece.ber 1 of such calendar year,

17 but not later than JaPuary 31 of the following calendar

18 Fear, and shall be complete as of the close of the

lq calendar year with respect to which such reports are

2_ filed; but

21 ''(iv) the requirement for the filing of any

22 quarterly repcrt as provided in clause (1t) shall be

23 waived if the candidate ct political committee files _lth

24 the Commission a notification, on a form prescribed or

25 approved by the CommissioK, not later than the tenth day
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1 following the close of the calendar quarter lnvolvedv

2 stating that the aqgregat_ amount of contributions

3 received cr expenditures _ade by such ca.qdldate or

political committee during such calendar quarter did not,

5 taken together, exceed $1,_Z.

6 ''(B) In any other calendar year in which an lndivJ,c_ual

7 is a candidate for Federal office, such reports shall br

8 filed--

9 ''(1) monthly, as required by the Commission, :tit,the

10 case of a multlcandidate _olitical committee or po:[:[tloa]

11 committee authorized by a Presidential candidate tc

12 accept cortributlons cc make expenditures on his b_.=l'alf

13 with respect to which the Commission has approved i_

1_ request filed as provided in paragraph (3); and

15 ''(il) in any other case, not later than July 1_' of

16 such calendar year and shall be complete as of Jun..:.3e,

17 and after December. 31 of such calendar year, but not

18 la%ehr that January 31 of the following calendar yea[:, and

19 shall be complete as cf the close of the calendar _'_ar

20 with respect to which the report: ls filed; but

21 ''(111) the requirement for the filing of the July lt!

22 report by a candidate or tis authorized committees _s

23 provided In clause (11) shall be waived if such candidate

2_ or committees file with the Commission a notlflcatJ, t:_n,on

25 a form prescribed or approved by the Commission, nc_':
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1 later than the l_th day of July, stating that the

2 aggregate amount cf ccntclbutlons received or

3 expenditures _ade by such candidate or committees during

q the reporting period did _ct, taken together, exceed

5 $5,Bee; and

6 ''(iv) the requirement for the filing of the July 1_

7 report by a pclltlcal committee which is not the

B authorized committee cf a candidate as provided in clause

9 (Il) shall be waived if such committee files with the

le Commission a rotlficatlon, on a form prescribed by the

11 Commission, nct later thaK the l_th of July, stating that

12 the aggregate amount cf ccntclbutlons received or

13 expenditures made by such political committee during the

lq reportln_ period did not, taken together, exceed $1,_.

15 Any contribution of $1,_Z or more made by a political

16 committee after the fifteenth day, but gore than forty-eight

17 hours, before any election shall be reported within forty-

18 eight hours after such contribution is made.

lq ''(2) Each treasurer of a political committee authorized

2_ by a candidate to accept contributions or make expenditures

21 on his behalf, other than the candidate's principal campaign

22 committee, and each candidate who designates a principal

23 campaign committee as provldec in section 3_2 (e) (1) shall

2q file the reports required by this section with the

25 candidate's principal cam_algr committee.
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1 ''(3) Upon request by any _ultlcandldate political

2 commit:tee or any political co_mittee authorized bV a

3 Presidential candidate to accept contributions or make

4 expenditures on his behalf, the Commission may permit s;_ch

5 committee to file monthly reports 113 any calendaE year'

6 instead of the reports specified In paragraphs (1) (A] (l)

7 and (1) (B) (11).

8 ''(4) Nothing in this subsection shall be construeJ to

9 require any delegate cz: candlcate for delegate to any _tate

1_ dE national caucus or convention of a pollt;Lcal party ,lho is

11 not the treasurer of a political committee {)r a candlClate fou

12 election to Federal office to report to the Commission any

13 gift cf anvthlng cf value or any pa!/ment for travel and

14 subsistence e_penses incurred in connecticn with such caucus

15 or convention to the extent ttat such Gift or payent ]:._not a

16 contribution cr eypenditure uFder sectlcn 301.''.

17 (b) Sec_lcn 3_4 (ti, of tbs Act <2 U.S.C,. 434 (b)) .L:s

18 amended by striking out: ''Sl_'' In paragraphs (2), (7i, (9),

19 and (lZ) each place zt appears and inserting in lieu thereof

20 ''S2_0''.

21 (c) Sectlcn 30a (e) of the ACt _[2 U.S.C,, _3# (e)) Ls

22 amended by st_iklpG out: paraQraphs {1) and (2) and lnse!l:'tlng

23 in lleu therecf the fc].lo_lnc:

24 ''(1) Every person (other than a political comm:tttee

25 dE candidate) who makes lrdependent expenditures
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1 expressly advccating the election or defeat of a clearly

2 identified candidate, other than by contribution to a

3 political committee or candidate, In an aggregate amount

q In excess of $25_ during a calendar year shall file with

5 the Commission, on a form prepared by the Commission, a

6 statement containing the Information required with

? respect to a person who makes a contribution in excess of

8 $2ee to a candidate or a _clltlcal committee and the

9 information required of a candidate or political

le committee recelvLng such a contribution.

11 ''(2) Statements required by thls subsection shall be

12 filed on the_date specified in subsection fa) (1) fA)

13 (ii) or fa) (1) (B) (1i), _hichevec is appropriate. Such

lq statements shall include fA) the information required by

15 subsection (b)(9), stated In a manner Indicating whether

16 the independent expenditure is in support of, or

17 opposition to, the candidate; (B) under penalty of

18 perjury, a certification _hether such independent

19 expenditure Is made in cocperatlon, consultation, or

2_ concert with, or at the request or suggestion of, any

21 candidate or any authcrlzed committee or agent of such

22 candidate; and (C)' an ldertlflcatlon cf each person who

23 has made a contrlbutlcn of more than $2_0 to the person

2q filing such statement, whlch was made for the purpose of

25 furthering an independent expenditure. _ny independent
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I expenditure, Including thcse described In subsect:.ton (b)

2 (13), of $1,_)ee or more made after the twentieth ciaLy,but

3 more than twenty-four hours, before an'y election shall be

reported within t_enty-four hours afte).'such independent

5 expenditure ts made.''.

6 (d) Sectlcn 3_ (b) (12) cf the Act (2 U.S.C. _34 (b)

7 (12)) Is amended by Inserting '', and In accordance _4:[th

8 seotlon 3e6 (c),'' after ''may prescribe''.

9 REQUIREMENTS RELATING TO CAMPAIGX ADVERTISIN( _.

lg Set:. Ig5. Section 395 (b) cf the Act (2 U.S.C. 4:.:5(b))

11 is amended by stElkino out the material in quctation it_arks

12 and inserting in lieu thereof the following. "A cop), of our

13 report ts filed with and ls available for purchase fr<;Jmthe

lq FedelTa[ Election Commlsslcn, #ashlngton, £.C.".

15 FO RF_AL REOUI_[MENTS RESPECTIN¢, REPORT_; A_D STATE!lENTS

15 Sec. 1_6. (a) Section 3_6 (c) of the )ct (2 U.S.( _36

17 (c)) is amended tc read as follows;:

18 '' (c) Debts and Pledges.--The commission shall pm:ovlde by

19 regulatlo_ for an exe_ from the reporting requirements

2_ of this Ret _cr __at_/?2?_!_cn_ _n _ expenditures in thn nature

21 of debts and cther contracts, agreements, and promls!!s to

22 make contributions or expenditures. In del'ermlnlng a;lgregate

23 amounts of contributlcns and expenditures., an;cunts eJtempted

24 under such regulations shall rot be considered until actual

25 payment is made.''.
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I (b) Sectlcn 3e6 (d) of the Act (2 U.S.C. _36 (d)) Is

2 amended by st=lklng out ''ge# (a) (1) (X) (ii), 3_4 (a) (1)

3 (8), ge# (a) (1) (C),'' and lrsertZng In lieu thereof ''3e4

# (a) (1),''.

5 CAMPAIGN rEPOSITORIES

6 Sec. 1_7. (a) Section )e8 (a) (1) of the Act (2 U.S.C.

7 #37b (a) (1)) is amended--

8 (1) by inserting lmme¢lately after the second

9 sentence the following: ''Any candidate who has not

le designated a principal campaign committee as provided in

11 section 3e2 (e) (1) shall _alntaln a slnqle checking

12 account and such cthec acccunts as the candidate

13 determines to maintain at his discretion at a depository

1# designated by him and shall deposit any ccntrlbutlons

15 received by such candidate Into such account.'';

16 (2) by inserting ''or, In the case of a candidate who

17 has not designated a principal campaign committee as

18 provided In s_actlon 3e2 (e) (1), in the account

19 maintained by such candidate'' immediately before the

2e period In the fourth sentence, taking Into account the

21 amendment made In paragraph (1) of this subsection; and

22 (3) by inserting ''or candidate'' immediately after

23 ''committee" in the fifth sentence, taking Into account

2# the amendment made In paragraph (1) of this subsection,

25 and striking ,:ut ''such account,'' in such sentence and
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I 1]3setting in lieu thereof ''the aDpropr'late account

2 described In this paragral:h,'',,

3 (b) Section 308 (b) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 037b (b)',l Is

q amended--

5 (1) by inserting ''or a candidate _'ho has not

6 designated a Principal campaign committee as provided in

7 section 302 (e) (1) '' Immediately after' ·'committee' ' In

8 the first sentence; and

9 (2) by striking out ''it'' in the first sentence and

1_ inserting In lieu thereof ''such committee or

11 candidate ''.

12 (c) Sectlcn 388 (c) of the Act (2 U.S.C. #37b (c)] ls

13 amended by inserting ''or by such candidate If he has not

14 designal'ed a principal campaign con_lttee as provided Ln

15 section 3Z2 (e) (1),'' immediately before ''under'' in the

16 first sentence.

17 FNFOBCEMENT

18 sec,, 188. section 313 (a) (5) (A) of the Act (2 U.'S:.C.

19 q37g (a) (5) (A)) is amended--

2_ (1) by striking out ' '38' ' and inserting in l J..,_,u

21 thereof ''2_'';

22 (2) by striking out ''section 3Z_ (a) (1) (C) ..... I n

23 clause (1) and Inserting In lieu thereof ''section 3_#

2_, (a) (1) (A)''; and

25 (3) by striking out _'18'' in clause (I1) and
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1 inserting in lieu thereof "12".

2 FEDERAL ELEC_IOM COMMISSION

3 Sec. 149. Section 309 (f) cf the Act (2 U.S.C. 437c (f))

# is amended by adding at the e_d thereof the following new

5 paragraph:

6 ''(4) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (2),

7 the Commission Is authorized to appear in and defend against

8 any action instituted under this Act, either by attorneys

9 employed in its office or by counsel whom it may appoint

1_ without regard to the provisions of title S, United States

11 Code, governing appointments in the competitive service, and

12 whose compensation it may fix without regard to the

13 provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of

14 such title.''.

15 ADVISOEYOPINIONS

16 Sec. 11g. Section 312 of the Act (2 U.S.C. 437f) is

17 amended by striking out ''or the national committee of any

18 political party'' and inserting in lieu thereof '', the

lg national committee of any political party, or any other

2_ person subject to the provlsicns cf this Act''.

21 ADMINISTRATIVE AND JUDICIAL PROVISIONS

22 Sec. 111. (a) Section 315 (a) (4) of the Act (2 U.S.C.

23 438 (a) (4)) is a_ended b_ striking out the colon and the

24proviso and inserting in lieu thereof a comma and ''except

25 that any information copied from such report cc statement
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1 shall not be sold or utilized by an)_ person for the puj:pose

2 of sol.tc/tlng contributions or for any other commercla.lk

3 purpose, but the name and address o:_ any po:Lltlcal oomlt, tttee

# ma_ be u:tlllzed fcc the purpose of ,30llcltlng contrlbui:..lors

5 from such committee _ ' '.,

6 (b) Section 315 (a) of the Act (2 U.S.C., #3_ (a)) .]k:$

? amended by addlng at the end thereo:[ the fo:Llowlng:

8 ''The COmmission shall determine the sul)]ect of It:..*.:;

9 audits under paragraph (8) (except 'those relating to p,iwments

l_ recelverL by a candidate under chapt_-r 95 or chapter 96 ,of the

11 Internal Revenue Code of 195q) by a random procedure l:n a

12 manner to be determined by the commission. )lo candldatP._ for

13 election or for nominal-Ion for electlon to the Senate ,c:,cthe

1_ Rouse of Representatives shall be a,_dlted on a random basts

15 by the Commission more than or.ce In any ele,.'tlon cycle,,

16 ''Hothlng in this subsectlcn shall proh.Lblt the

17 Commlsst. on frcm ccnductlnq audits when It has received a

18 complaint or .here It has other information leading it to

19 belleve that such an audit is requl:¢edo °'.

2/_ (¢) Secticn 315 {a) (l_) cf the ACt (2 '5.S.C. #38 (a)

21 (1/_)) is amended by Inserting at the end th,_-reof the

22 following' "In prescribing such rules and :.-egulatlons,, the

23 Commiss].on and the Internal _evenue Service shall con.(;_lltand

24 work together to promulgate rules and regulations .hlch are

25 mutually consistent. _he co_,miss£cn shall repcrt to the
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1 Congress annually on the step_ It has taken to oomply with

2 this paragraph. °'.

3 ed) Sectlcn 315 (c) (4) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 438 (c) (#))

# Is amended to read as follows:

5 ''(4) For purposes of this subsection, the term

6 'legislative day' means, wlth respect to statements

7 transmitted tc the Senate, any calendar day on which the

8 Senate Is In sess:kon, and with respect to statements

9 transmitted tc the _ouse cf Representatives, any calendar day

1S on which the House of Represertatlves Is In session.''.

11 (e) Sectlcn 315 (a) (6) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 438 (a) (6))

12 Is amended by strJLktng out ''which shall be published In the

13 Federal Register at regular intervals and''.

14 STATEIIENTS FIlED WITH STATE OFFICERS

15 Sec. 112. (a) Sectlon 316 (a) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 439

16 (a)) Is amended--

17 (1) by striking out the first sentence and Inserting

18 In lieu thereof the fcllo_lng: ''A copy of each state;ent

19 and report reClulred to be filed with the Commission by

2e this Act shall be filed with the Secretary of State (ct

21 the equivalent: State officer), or If different, the

22 officer of the government cf each State who is charged by

23 State law with maintalnln_ State election campaign

24 reports, to be designated by the ¢overnor of that State.

25 The Governor c:f each State shall notify the Commission of
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1 tile official so designated.'';

2 (2) by inserting ''statements and '' immediatet, l,_'

3 before "reports'' each p]ace J.t appears in paragr'_tphs

# (1) and (2); and

5 (3) by inserting before thE; period at the end [:,_f

6 paragraph (2) the followlrg. ''; excer.,t that with

7 respect to a _ultlcandldate political committee such term

8 sl_all only include the state irk which such commlt%ee is

9 headquartered ''

lZ (l)) Section 316 (b) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 439 (b)) Ls

11 amended--

12 (1) by striking out ''Secretary of State, or the

13 equivalent State officer,'' an¢l inserting in lieu 'thereof

lq tile following: ''the secretary of Stete (or equiwL).ent

15 SIcate officer), or the cfficer designated";

16 (2) by strlklnq out paraqraph (2) and lnsertln.;p in

17 lJLeu thereof the following'

18 ''(2) to preserve such reports and statements [either

19 in the original flied for_ or In facsimile copy by

2_ mJLOl-Ofllm or otherwise) fcr a f,erlod of seven year's from

21 the date cf receipt for candidates for the Senate, for a

22 period of five years from the d:ate of receipt for

23 candidates for President cr Vice President, and for: a

24 period of three years fro_ the date of receipt fol_:'

25 candidates for the House cf Representatives; ''; a)Fld
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I (3) by striking out parapraph (#) and lnsertin9 In

2 lieu thereof the following:

3 ''(#) to compile and _alntaln a current list of all

# statements and reports, or parts thereof, pertaining to

5 each candidate. °*.

6 USE OF CONTRIBUTED AMOUNTS FOR CERTAIN PURPOSFS

7 Sec. 113. Section 317 of the Act (2 U.S.C. _39a) Is

8 amended--

9 (1) by Inserting "(a)'' Immediately before

1_ ''Amounts°°;

11 (2) by Inserting immediately before the period in the

12 first sentence a comma and ''lnoludlng transfers wlthcut

13 limitation to any national, State, or local committee of

lq any political party, except that no such amounts may be

15 converted by any person tc any personal use''; and

16 (3) by adding at the end thereof the followinq=

17 ''(b) For purposes of this section, 'personal use' does

18 not include the reimbursement cf expenses incurred by a

19 Federal officeholder In ccnnection wlth his official

2s duties.''.

21 LImITaTIONS ON CONTRIPUTIONS AND EXPENDITURES

22 Sec. 11_. (a) Section 320 (a) of the Act (2 U.S.C. q#la

23 (a)) is amended--

24 (1) by striking out paragraph (1) (B) and inserting

25 In lieu therecf the following=
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1 ''(B) to the political commttte,-_sestabli.q2'_edand

2 maintained by a natior,al political l_arty, in al¥.F

3 calendar year, which, In the aggregate, exceeds

a S2_,_z_, except that if any Presidential or vi.ce

5 Presidential candidate designates t]qe national

6 committee of a political pauty as his principal

7 campaign committee, tie limitations in subpara!;Ira_h

8 (A) Shall apply with respect to contributions

9 received as such authorized committee, for wh]L,:.'h

1_ separate books of account shall be malntalned;_ or'';

11 (2) by striking out paragraph (2) (B) and inserting

12 In lieu thereof the following:

13 ''(B) to the political committees establis]I_ed and

14 maintained by a national political party, In _rty

15 calendar year, which, In the aggregate, exceed

16 $15,_00, except that if any Presidential or Vice

17 Presidential candidat_ designates the national

18 committee of a political party as his principal

19 campaign committee, tt_e ll_:ltations in subpara!;Irraph

20 (,%) shall apply with respect to contributions

21 received as such authcrlzed committee, for whJ.,?._h

22 separate boo_s of account shall be malntalned_ or'';

23 (3) by inserting ''which a_igregate at least $:_!!i0each

2q with respect to at least five such candidates'' 1';'_the

25 second sentence of paraqraph (_.) immediately befo:[',..?the
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I period; and

2 (4) by stir/king out ''No'' In paragraph (3) and

3 inserting In lieu thereof ''Except as otherwise provided

in section 31'7, no".

5 (b) Secticn 32e (c) (1) of the Act (2 O.S.C. _41a (c)

6 (1)) Is amended b!! strlkinq out ''subsection (b) and

7 subsection (d)'' and inserting In lieu thereof ''subsectlcns

8 (b), (d), and (1) of this section and by subsection (f) of

g section 9_ cf tile Internal Revenue Code of 1954''.

1_ (c) Secticn 32e (d) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 441a (d)) ts

11 amended--

12 (1) by strlklng out ''_he'' in paragraph (3) and

13 Inserting in 1leg thereof "Except as otherwise provided

14 in paragraph (4), the"; and

15 (2) by adding at the end thereof the followlna=

16 ''(4) Unless the naticnal committee of a political party

17 which has nominated a candidate for President of the United

18 States designates a political committee as provided In

19 subsection (1) within two weeks after such candidate has been

2_ nominated by such party or by September I of the calendar

21 year In which the electlon for President Is held, whichever

22 is later, the state committee cf a political party, including

23 any subordinate ccmmlttee of a State committee, may make

24 expenditures in connection with the general election campalgn

25 of such candidate which dc not exceed the greater of $2e,_ee
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1 or 2 cents multiplied by the _ctlno age population of such

2 State (as certified udder subsection (e)). }[o such Sta_:e

3 committee or subordinate committee shall accept any trar]sfer

4 from any other State committee or subordinate committee in

5 another State or from the natlcnal committee cf such

6 political party fcr the purpose of raaklng expenditures under

7 this paragraph.''.

8 (d) Secticn 320 of the 3.ct (2 U.S.C. 44'1a) is amended by

9 addinq at the end thereof the following:

10 '' (1) (1) Any national committee of a political palr'Cy

11 which has nominated a candidate for P_esident of the United

12 States may designate cne political committee in each State

13 which shall be authorized, notwithstanding any other

14 provision of this _ct with respect 5o limitations on

15 expenditures, to acce_t ccntrlbutlons and to make

16 expenditures in ccnnectlon with the general election c_mpaign

17 of such candidate. Such expenditures shall not exceed the

18 greater of q2_,000 o_ 2 cents multiplied by the votlncj age

19 population of such State (as certified undel: subsectiol_ (e)).

20 No contributlcn received by such committee pursuant to this

21 subsection may be transferred to any political committee in

22 another State.

23 ''(2) If such national committee designates a political

24 committee as provided in paragraph (1)--

25 ''(_) the provisions cf subsection Id) (4) sha].i not
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I apply with respect to suck national committee;

2 ''(B) sucl_ national ccmmlttee shall, upon making such

3 designaticn, file a notice of such designation with the

q Commission an() the appropriate State committee of the

5 political party with whom such candidate is affiliated;

6 and

7 ''(C) the committee sc designated shall file all

8 reports required under this Act wlth such candidate's

9 principal cam_'algn committee.''.

1_ CONTRIBUTIONS OR EXPENDITURES BY NATIONAL BANKS,

11 COBPOBATIONS, OR IAFOR ORGANIZATIONS

12 Sec. 115. Section 321 (b) of the Act (20.S.C. ##lb (b))

13 is amended--

14 (1) Dy amending paragraph (4) (C) to read as follows:

15 ''(C) This paragraph shall not prevent a membership

16 organization, cooperative, or corporation without capital

17 stock, or a separate segregated fund established by a

18 membership organizaticn, cooperative, or corporation

19 without capital stock, from soliciting contributions to

2S such a fund from members (including individuals who are

21 members of the member organizations which are themselves

22 members of such membershl_ organization, cooperative, or

23 corporation wllthout capital stock) of such organization,

24 cooperative, ol7 corporation without capital stock.'';

25 (2) by amending paragraph (#) (D) to read as follows:
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1 ''(D) ThlS paragraph shall ',gotprev,_-nt a tradE:

2 association or a separate segr_]ated fund established by

3 a trade association from soliciting contributions from

q the stockholders and executive ,or administrative

5 personnel of the member ccrpora'tlons of such trade

6 association and from the families of su,_h stockholclers or

7 personnel, except that the member corpok'ation involved

8 shall have approved separately and specifically the

9 solicltat lon cf--

1_ ''(1) Its stockholders and their families by not

11 more than one trade association in any oalendar_ Fear,

12 such apprcval to continue from year to year

13 thereafter unless or until revoked by the member

14 corporation, and

15 ''(Ii) its executive or administrative pe,_._{onnel

16 and their families by not more than one trade

17 association per division (whether incorporated or

18 unincorporated) In an_ calendar Fear, such approval

19 to continue from year to year thereafter unle:_.__,or

2_ until revcked by the nember ccrporation. '';

21 (3) by adding befcre the period at the end of

22 paragraph (7) the followl?.g: '', and includes, In *'.:he

2l case of a corporatlon lnccrporated under a State

24 nonprofit corporation Act, directors and trustees of such

25 corporation'' _ and
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1 (4) by adding at the end thereof the followlngz

2 ''(8) The na_e of any separate segregated fund

3 established ]pursuant to tPls section shall include the

4 name of the corporation, labor organization, membership

5 organization, cooperative, or corporation without oapltal

6 stock which established such fund.''.

7 STATUT£ OF LIMITATIONS

8 sec. 116. (a) Section 4e6 cf the Federal Election

9 Campaign Act cf 1971 (2 U.S.C. 455) is repealed.

14 (b) The repeal made by subsection (a) applies with

11 respect to the p_osecutlon of Violations occurring after the

12 date which is thlree years befcre the date of enactment of

13 this Act.

14 ACC]EPTANCE OF EXCESSIVE HONORARIUMS

15 Sec. 117. Se,_tlon 328 (a) of the _ct (2 U.S.C. 441J (a))

16 is amended by inserting '', or while a candidate for Federal

17 office,'' after "'Federal Government''.

18 TITLE II--AMENDMENTS TO INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 195#

19 ENTITLEMENT OF ELIGIBLE CANDIDATES TO PAYMENTS

2Z Sec. 2_1. Sectlon 9_# of the Internal Revenue Code of

21 1954 (relating to entitlement of eligible candidates to

22 payments) is amended by addin_ at the end thereof the

23 following:

24 ''(f) Legal and Accountin_ Costs.--In addition to any

25 payments made under subsectlor (a), the ellglble candidates
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1 of a pol:Ltlcal party sba1! be entitled to payments und,_;::'

2 section 91_i116to defray qualified campaign expenses lnc_:cred

3 by such eligible candidates o= their' author/zed commit't,_es or

q to repay loans the proceeds of which, were used to de,_r_:F such'

5 qualified campaign expenses, cr othe'r,ise to restore f._cnds

6 (other than ccntributions to defray qualified campalc_n

7 expenses received and expended by such candidates or s_:<:_h

8' committ:ees) used to defray such qualified campaign e:(p_e.]hses,

9 if such (luallfled campaign exrenses represent legal an4_

le accounting costs incurred by such candidates for the p_J.l::pcse

11 of Insuring ccmpliance with tt.e provisions of thls Chal._'t.er or

12 of the Federal Electlon Campaign act of 1971, in an am,:u,nt--

13 "'(1) equal tc not moCe than $5ee,eee in the c_,_:_:eof

1_ any eligible candidate of a major party in a Preslt.t,:-_ntial

15 elect ion

16 "'(2) which, in the case of any eligible candltJi!_teof

17 a minor party In a Presidential election, bears tht_ sa_e

18 ratio to the amount allowed under paragraph (1) fo_: a

19 candidate of a major party as the amounts received ]:_y

2e such candidate of 'a minor party under subsection.<; ,:_!_) (2)

21 and (a) (3) bear to the a_ount allowed to any cand.ltJate

22 of a _aJo[ party under subsection (a) (1)_ or

23 "'(3) which, in the case of any eligible can¢_.id_i_te of

2q a new party in a Presidential election, bears the _.-_.me

25 ratio to the amount allowed under paragraph (1) for any
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1 candidate of a major party as the amount received by such

2 candidate of a new party under subsection (a) (3) bears

3 to the amount allowed to any candidate of a major party

4 under subsection (a) (1).".

5 REPORTS TO CONGRESS_ REGULATIONS

6 Sec. 2_2. Sections 9_9 (c) (3) and 9_39 (c) (3) of the

7 Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relat!ng to review of

8 regulations) are each amended to read as follows_

9 ''(3) For Purposes of this subsectlcn, the term

le 'legislative day" means, with respect to statements

11 transmitted tc the Senate, any calendar day on which the

12 Senate ls In session, and with respect to statements

13 transmitted tc the House cf Representatives, any calendar day

14 on which the _ouse of Representatives ls In session.''.

15 CRIMINALPENALTIES

16 Sec, 2_3. Section 9e12 of the Internal Revenue Code of

17 1954 (relating to criminal penalties) Is amended--

18 (1) by striking out s_bsectlon (f); and

19 (2) by redeslgnatlng subsection (g) as subsection

20 (f).

21 TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS

22 Sec. 2_4. (a) Section 527 (f) (3) of the Internal Revenue

23 Code of 1954 (relating to certain separate segregated funds)

24 ls amended by strlkln_ out ''section 610 of title 18'' and

25 Inserting In lieu thereof ''section 321 of the Federal
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1 Election Campaign Act of 1971''.

2 (b) Sectlcn 9_11 (b) cf tte Internal Revenue Code of 1954

3 (relating to suits to lmplemert chapter) is amended b!i'

strlkJLng out "contrue" and inserting in lleu thereo:[

5 ''construe".

6 (c) Secticn 9_e2 (11) Of such Code (relating to

7 deflnJLtion of qualified campaign expense) is amended ]>],'

8 striking out "to further" each place It appears and

9 inserting in lieu thereof In Each Instance ''In connecq:lon

1_ with' '.

11 (d) Sectlcn 9_32 (8) cf such Code (relating to del!Jnitlon

12 of political committee) Is amended by striking out "']i,,_rson°'

13 and inserting ''individual''.

1_ EXAMINATIONS AND AUDITS; REPAXMEWTS

15 Sec. 2S5. Sectlon 9SS7 (d) of t.he Internal Revenue' Code

16 of 195_ (relating to deposit cf repayments) is amended by

17 strik.ln,_ cut "general fund of the Treasur_'' and inse:'Jting

18 in lieu thereof ''Presidential Election Campaign Fund _'''.

19 QUALIFIED CA_PAIG_IEXPENS_

2_ Sec. 2_6. Sections 9_2 (11) arid 9932 (9) of the Internal

21 _even_t,e code cf 195_ (relating to ¢leflnlticn of qua:llfked

22 campaign expense) are each amended by addtr_g at the end

23 therpof the fcllowlng: ''A carcelled check shall be

24 sufficient evidence that an expense was incurred.''

25 TITLE III--MISCELLANEOUS
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1 Sec. 3el. Section 6e3 of title 18, United States Code, is

2 amended--

3 (1) by striking out ''Whoever'' and inserting in lieu

4 thereof ''(a) Except as otherwise provided in subsection

5 (b), whoever'*_ and

6 (2) by adding at the end thereof the followlng_

7 ''(b) Subsection (a) shall not apply to the receipt of

8 any contribution of moneys or other thing of value for any

9 political purpose by two assistants to a Senator of the

le United States, at least one of whom is in Washington,

11 District of Cclumbia, who have been designated by that

12 Senator to receive, scllclt, be the custodian of, or

13 distribute any funds in connection w/th any campaign for the

14 nomination for election, ce election, of any individual to be

15 a Member of the Senate or to any other Federal office and who

16 are compensated at an annual.rate In excess of $1_,_ee, if

17 such designation :hasbeen made in writing and filed with the

18 Secretary of the :Senateand if each such assistant files a

19 financial statemelnt in the fork provided under rule.XZlI of

2_ the Standing Rules of the United States Senate for each year

21 during which he ls designated as provided in this subsection,

22 but the provlslon:s of subsectJcn (a) prohibiting the

23 solicitation in any room or building occupied £n. the

2_ disohar_e of official duties _y any person mentioned in

25 section 6_2 of this title, or In any navy yard, fort or
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1 arsenal of any oontrlbutlcn of money._; or othe.r thing ,of value

2 for any political purpose, shall apply to such assistant:s.

3 '' (e) Subsection (a) shall not a;)ply to any contr.tbu',l;lon

# ceoelved .tn the mall and promFtly transferred: to any account

5 In a campaign depository designated pursuant to section :!!)e8

6 of the ]."edera! Election Campaign Act of 1971. '°.

7 VOTING SYSTEM STUDY

8 Sec,, 3ff2. The Federal Election Commission, with tl_e

9 cooperal:lon and assistance of the National Bureau of

1_ Standards, shall conduct a prellmlna£'y study wlth respect':, to

11 the future development of voluntary engineering and

12 procedural performance standards for votinq systems used in

13 the Onll'.ed States. The CommlsSlo n shall report to the

14 Congres-,_ the results cf the study, arid such report shall

15 Include recomEendatlons, If ar.y, for the implementation of a

16 program of such standards (including estimates of the costs

17 and time ].'equlrements of lmplementlnq such a program).
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[Additional statements_, letters, and other pertinent m,atE!_l:ialsre-
ceived by the committee from interested groups, organizations_ and in-
dividuals for the hearing record are as follows :]

FEDER_kL ELECTION COMM]:SSi[ON,

Wasl_ington., D.C., July ;!';', 1979.
Hon. CLAXBOR_EPELL,
Chairman, Committee on R ul_,s and Administration, U.S. Senate, R,t,,_Jsell Sen-

ate Office Building, Washh_gton, D.C.
Dr_R MR. ,C_AmMAr_: In connection with the hearings held last F'riday by

your Committee on proposed amendments to the Federal Election C!ampaign
Act, you requested we answer certain questions for the hearing recm:d.

Enclosed are the Commission's responses tc your questions. If ffurther in-
formation is required on our legislative recommendations we will be ihappy to
supply it.

Please contact us if we may be of any additional assistance.
Sincerely,

ROBERT O. TngR]S'._!,.N,
CJFi,,:l:irmaft.

Enclosures.

Question 2.. '2he Commission has recommended that corporations and labor
unions be prohibited from giving honoraria to Federal candidates. What would
be your reaction to including ail Federal candidates ii,stead of just federal
employees, within the provisions of 2 U.S.C. § 441i, whJ.ch limits honoraria to
$2,000 per appearance and $25,000 per year.

Answer. This alternative would correct a dL,;crepancy in the FECA: the un-
equal treatment accorded a Federal candidate who is a Federal[ cl!ficeholder
vis a vis other Federal candidates Who are not Federal officeholders. Accordingly
the Commission believes the proposed change would be desirable.

The Commissi.on's recommendation to prohibit corporations and labor unions
from giving honoraria to Federal candidates was made to point out th,? apparent
inconsistency between prohibiting campaign contributions from such entities
to a Federal candidate, while at the same time, permitti:ag the same entities to
give persona'l income to incumr_nt candidates in unlimited amounts through
honoraria. Although the alternative suggested in the question is desirable, it
would not solve the problem addressed in our recommendation.

Question 3. Please explain the problems in having different points of entry for
reports flied under the Act from the Commission's point of view, am! from the
point of view of various fliers under the Act.

Answer. The goal of the Commission's legislative recommendatiom_, is to sim-
plify the administration and requirements of the Federal Election Campaign
Act. The current system of three points of entry for the disclosure reports
required to be flied under the Act is inconsistent with this _'oal.

The Commission has received excellent cooperation from both the i!_ecretary
of the Senate and the Clerk of the House and we want to emphasize that our
recommendation should not be construed as indicating dissatisfaction with
either of these offices. It is natural, however, that the current structure will
sometimes lead to ufistakes which could be aw)ided entirely if the Ce:remission
were the sole point of entry for reports filed under the Act.

For instance, nonfiler notices are sent by the Commissicn based on information
received from the Secretary and the Clerk. Due to the unavoidable time lag
between receipt of the report on the Hill, processing of the report, and notifica-
tion of the Commission, a candidate or comraittee will sometimes be sent a
nonfiler notice even though the report is timely filed..Mthough this is not a
major difficulty, it is embarrassing and could be eliminated by having reports
filed at the same office which is responsible for compliance.

It is obvious that candidates and committees would find it easier' to deal with
only one office :for ali reporting matters. With the Commission as the .._:olepoint
of entry candidates and comnfittees could always be certain that their reports
have been filed with the proper office. Even today some candidates ,_end their
reports to the Commission due to confusion on this point. Furthermore, since the
Commission :is the first place members of the public call to see whethe:c a report
has been filed there would not be the need to refer such inquiries to the Clerk or
the Secretary. All information could be obtained from Gne office in one call or
visit.
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The Commission believes that having a single point of entry would be a boon
to all concerned. Receipt of reports would be in the same office responsible for
compliance so that the Clerk and Secretary would be relieved of the burden of
notifying the Commission as reports are received. Candidates and committees
would only have to deal with one office on all filing matters. Tile public could
have all inquiries answered with the most to date information in a single call
or visit. The consolidation of filing points would lead to savings in both time and
money.

Question 4. The Senate bill requires that in order to qualify as a multicandi-
date committee, a committee must contribute $1,000 to at least five candidates for
federal office; whereas the Commission recommends $100 contributions to at
least five such candidates. Do you think that the $1,900 figure would be unduly
burdensome to smaller political committees: If so, why ?

Answer. The Commission's recommendation with regard to a minimum contri-
bution amount for qualification as a nmlticandidate committee is not intended to
be an obstacle to qualification, but eliminates the practice of pro forma $1.00 con-
iributions being made solely to qualify a committee for higher contribution lim-
itations. The object of the qualification requirements is to insure that multican-
didate committees have a substantial base of support and are not, in fact, sup-
porting only a single candidate. This objective can be separately achieved by
requiring a minimum contribution of less than $1,000 per candidate. A $1,000 min-
imum contribution would be exactly the same as the maximum permitted a non-
qualified committee, and therefore may be unduiy burdensome, especially for
smaller committees. Our original recommendation of a minimum of $100 or some
other sum per candidate would adequately serve the purpose of making the five
required contributions intentional and substantial without unduly burdening
committees seeking qualification as nmlticandidate committees.

Note.--The above response represents the views of the Commission except for
Commissioner Harris who believes the Committee's recommendation would be an
improvement.

Q_testion 5. Please explain the reasons for the Commission's recommendation
t]hat a presidential candidate's legal and accounting expenses in the general elec-
tion campaign should be funded through a block grant from the Presidential
Election Campaign Fund, rather than through private contributions as was done
in 1976. Is the $500,000 provided for in the Committee working draft sufficient to
meet these expenses ?

Answer. As originally enacted the Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act
provided for full public financing of the presidential general elections. In 1976,
however, the Congress passed an amendment to the FECA permitting presidential
general election candidates to make payments for legal and accounting services
to comply with the Act which would not count towards the expenditure limita-
tion of $20 million (plus a Cost of Living Allowance). Following enactment of
the FECA amendments of 1976, the Commission implemented this provision in its
regulations. FEC regulations allowed presidential general election candidates to
set up separate accounts for legal and accounting services, and permitted private
funds to be raised to pay for these disbursements.

Such a system of accounting creates an inconsistency: private contributions
may not be raised for direct campaign expenses, but they may be raised to pay for
legal and accounting expenses. If it is the intent of Congress that the general
election be funded completely with public funds, then the expenses for legal and
accounting services should also be paid for out of the Presidential Election Cam-
paign Fund. The $500,000 provided for in the Committee working draft is approxi-
mately the amount spent in 1976 by each presidential general election candidate
for legal and accounting services. _

Question 6. Please expand on your testimony that section 437h, concerning
expedited judicial review of Commission decisions, should be repealed.

Answer. Section 437h not only permits expedited review of Commission deci-
sions challenged on Constitutional grounds but also expedited consideration of
any other constitutional challenges to the Federal Election Campaign Act. Com-
mission action is not a prerequisite to petitioning the district court to certify ques-
tions to the Court of Appeals.

x TiiYFord campaign spent a total of $465,297 on legal and accounting services during
the 1976 campaign. The Carter committee spent $606,081. In addition, the Carter cam-
paign received in-kind legal and accounting services under 2 U.S.C. Sec. 431(f)(4)(5)
totalling $137,888.
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The statutory provision was originally intended to permit the ex]g_!:dited con-
sideration of the challenges heard in Buckley v. Valeo, ,i24 U.S. i (;_976). Since
the Buckley decision, however, the provision ]:.as been i:avoked in re:il cases, six
of which are still in litigation.

2 U:S.C. § 437h may have the effect of placing the F_]eraI courLs :LJ::Lthe posi-
tion of being required to issue advisory opinions on the constitution:_liity of the
Act. This effect runs counter to the traditional role of the Federal eaurts. See
Muskrat v. Uniteg States, 219 U.S. 346 (1911). Furthermore, whereas Federal
courts only :resolve constitutional questions if a case cannot be decide,_l on other
grounds (Ash,wander v. TVA, 297 U.S. 288 (1936)), § 437h requires just the
opposite treatment: all questions of constitutionality _aust be reso,l.'i,ed by the
Court of Appeals prior to any decision by the district court on statutoJ:'y applica-
tion or interpretation.

The statute also threatens to become a delaying tactic l:a enforcemeIlt litigation.
If the Commission files a complaint alleging a violation cf Title 2, the :respondent
can delay a decision on the merits by raising constitutional objections which must
be expeditiously considered by the Court of Apparels.

Finally, due to the inconsistencies between the judicial review p:c'cvisions of
Title 2 and _Pitle 26, the courts have felt it necessary to a aopt a unique procedure
in cases involving challenges to the constitutionality of _he public finimcing pro-
visions of Title 26 as well as provisions of Title 2. To avoid jurisdictional am-
biguities, it has been necessary to simultaneously convene a three :i't:_dgepanel
of the district court and the Court of Appeals en ba_w to hear the saxrL,e,case. This
is a patent waste of judicial resources.

Section 437h was included in the 1974 Amendments to serve a specific end: to
permit expedited review of the 1974 Amendments. It has served its ]!:,::lrpose and
should now be eliminated.

Question 7.--Section 119 of the Committee working draft contains a provision
entitled "Declaration of Intended Personal Expenditures." This provision was
added to S. 926 in the last Congress as a floor amendment without ex_:ensive de-
bate or study. I would appreciate the Commission's comments on the _Ldminister-
ability of this section, and the Commission's opinion on its effect: .::m federal
campaigns.

Answer. The general purpose of ail of the Commission's legislative r,_:-,_mmenda-
tions is to simplify the Act and reduce the recordkeeping and reporti]:lLg require-
ments imposed on candidates and committees. The "Declaration of Intended Per-
sonal Expenditures" would impose an additional reporting require_nent on ail
campaigns, thus complicating compliance with the FECA.

To administer and enforce this additional requiremen':, the Commis_ion would
have to set up an enforcement mechanism similar to its current non:]l, ing proce-
dures. Under the nonfiling procedures, candidates and committees are informed
of their registration and reporting requirements before the report is di'ae, and are
sent RTB and RCTB notifications in the event of a failure to file a tlL:t:_aelystate-
ment or report. In addition, telephone calls are often placed to these c_andidates
and committees informing them of the reporting; requirements. Despite _Lllof these
efforts, 10 percent of all candidates and committees do not file report_ at all, and
40 percent i_Lletheir reports late. Since the "Declaration of Intended l?ersonal Ex-
penditures'' is not as integral a part of the Act as the fili]lg of the basic disclosure
reports, it is conceivable that the incidence of late reporting, and failure to report,
could be even higher under this provision.

Further, since the Act requires that all personal loans by the candidate and
candidate expenditures and contributions be reported, the "Declarai:ion of In-
tended Personal Expenditures" would not provide any additional :i:_fformation
beyond that which is already provided for in the disclc,sure reports. 'While this
information would generally be provided in a more ti:mely fashion ander this
provision, if a candidate were to file such declaration, and then subs_s:luently not
comply with his or her declaration of intent, it would be difficult fo.'." the Com-
missiox_ to take any enforcement action against the car didate. The C'.ommission
would have to prove that the candidate knowingly ard willfully iii_ed a false
declaration. If the candidate timely and properly report:ed his or he,c loans, and
contributions and expenditures, it would be difficult, if not impossil:_]e, to prove
or disprove what were his or her original intentions.

The provision requires the Commission to transmit by wire to each candidate
in a particular state a statement of the greatest amount of intended personal
expenditures declared in that state after the last candidate qualified :o have his
or her name placed on the ballot. This might be particularly true in ._:l:ates where
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there are minor party candidates on the ballot. The only remedy the Commission
might have to obtain these declarations in a timely manner would be to proceed
through the 2 U.S.C. 437g enforcement procedure, a measured and generally
time-consuming process which might not culminate until after the election.
Finally, the Commission must transmit to ail candidates in each state race the
amount of personal expenditures; however the candidates are not required to
report the amount they intend to spend, but only whether they intend to spend
more than $35,000.

Given the limited additional information which this provision would provide
to other candidates and the general public, and the additional burden it would
impose on campaigns, the Commission does not recommend enactment of this
provision.

Question 8. The Commission's recommendations and the Committee working
draft both contain provisions allowing state party committees to spend the
greater of $20,000 or 2 cents times the voting age population of a state on behalf
of their party's Presidential candidate in the general election. In addition, in-
creased volunteer activity and name-identification on behalf of Presidential
candidates is included in this draft. In view of these provisions, do you believe
that the expenditure ceilings for the Presidential campaign should be increased
above the $20 million plus cost-of-living increase for each primary campaign,
and $2 million plus cost-of-living increase for the nominating conventions? If so,
what sums would be adequate to meet the 1980 campaign demands?

Answer. The Commission's recommendations that the Presidential expenditure
limitations be increased were submitted before the exact amounts which the
voting age population (VAP) cost of living (COLA) increases would add to the
present statutory figures were available. Using 1979 VAP & COLA figures, the
limitation for each Presidential general election candidate now stands at $26,-
460,000 and for each primary candidate at $13,230,000. These figures will be up-
dated further in January 1980, upon the publication of the new voting age popu-
lation and cost of living index.

The proposal was originally made in our 1976 Annual Report, issued in March
1977, to express our concern that there was insufficient campaign activity in the
1976 election. If our proposal to permit State parties to make § 44la(d) expendi-
tures on behalf of their Presidential nominee is adopted, based on current VAP
and COLA, there would be an additional $4,296,167.24 in expenditures on behalf
of each major party nominee without additional drain on the Presidential Elec-
tion Campaign Fund. This would be in addition to national committee expendi-
tures under § 441a (d). The present ceiling on such national committee expendi-
tures is $4,092,885.72.

Furthermore, adoption of our recommendation to exclude certain party volun-
teer activity from the definition of contribution and expenditures, should also
increase campaign activity in connection with Presidential elections.

If our party activity proposals were adopted, an increase in Presidential cam-
paign activity could therefore be achieved which arguably could meet the need
for a direct increase in the expenditure limitation. Based on current VAP and
COLA, which will be increased next year, total campaign activity for each gen-
eral election candidate would be $34,849,052.96. Even a modest 10 percent increase
in VAP and COLA by 1980 would yield total campaign activity of $38,333,958.26
for each major party general election candidate with no need to increase pay-
ments from the Presidential Election Campaign Fund.

With regard to the nominating conventions, at least three factors should be
taken into consideration as regards any possible increase in the expenditure
limitation. First, in 1976 it was the timing of the receipt of public funds which
created problems for the national parties, not the amount of those funds. The
Commission has attempted to rectify this situation by means of section 9008.8
(e) (2) (ii) of is proposed regulations which permits a party to obtain its entire
funding allotment in one payment. Second, in 1976 both parties actually re-
turned funds to the U.S. Treasury. Third, the cost of living increase for 1979
brings the total convention limitation up to $2,646,000, a figure which will in-
crease again in January 1980. These factors may indicate that no increase in
the present statutory formula would be warranted with regard to the 1980
conventions.

Questio_ 9. The Commission has requested that it be exempted from the re-
quirements of two major statutory reporting requirements: the Federal Re-
ports Act and publication of its cumulative index in the Federal Register. In
conjunction with this request, please provide the following information:
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(a) the armual cost to the _EC for complying with the Federal Re_j[:_ortsAct;
(b) the length of any delays in preparing _orms or otaer such documents be-

cause of compliance with the Federal Reports Act;
(c) the cost to the FEC of preparing a cumr_lative incLex of FEC re:ports and

sta[ements for publication in the ]_'ederal Register;
(4) the m_nber of pages such index occupies in the Federal B.eg:L_.ter;
(e) the frequency with which the index is published; and
(!) alternative sources for obtaining such information.
Answer. (a) Although the Commission has not kept specific records for

complying w:Lth the Federal Reports Act, on the average it costs the Commission
approximately $1,500 a year.

(b) The Federal Reports Act delays presc]._ibing of Commission forms for
approximately 59 days. It takes about two weeks (14 days) to prepare the backup
supporting documentation to be sent to GAO and printed :in the Feder_::l Register.
in addition to the 45 day comment period requilred by GAO regulatio:c.:_.

It should be noted that all the information requested on the FEC forms is
specifically required by statute. It is not discretionary; it is unique. No other
agency requests similar information on campaign finance activity.

tc) The Commission has not asked to be exempted from the compilation of
the cumulative index of disclosure documents, .just the publication o:t' _l:heentire
index in the Federal Register. Indeed, due to budgetaE7 constraints, the Com-
mission presently prints a notice in the Federal Register that the c_amulative
index, and other indexes, are available at the Public Records Office o._!!the Fed-
eral Election Commission. The cost of compilation of the index is extensive, re-
quiring computer storage and run time, and a large commitment of staff resources
to code, enter, and verify data input into the computer.

In FY 1979, when the Commission became aware of a change in pc;,L:icyrequir-
ing agencies to pay for the cost; of printing items in the Federal Re_ster, the
Commission asked for an additional $122,000 to cover the costs of such printing
in its FY 1979 budget, raising the appropriation request to $8.624 m_.llion. For
FY 1979, the Commission was appropriated $8.0C_) million.

Further, when the Commission requested $122,000 as a supplemen'i:al appro-
priation to publish this index, and to publish other materials in t:'._e Federal
Register, the request was not approved. Therefore, the Commission determined to
publish notices concerning the availability of the indexes once each calendar
year. At an approximate cost of $200 per page, the present cost to the Commission
of printing the notice of the availability of the indexes Js $400 per year.

The last cumulative index, (designated the "C" index for Committees and the
"E" index for Candidates) was printed-out by compute:r in April 1979. It con-
tained 3,284 pages. At present rates, cost of entire publication one time in the
Federal Register would be $656,800. The index L,_,of course, contain¢_l .in the Com-
mission's computer system, is 'updated daily, and is available on e_n inquiry
basis for specific committees and/or candidates in the Public Records Office.

(d) As stated above, the last formal printi.ng of the "C" and "_" indexes
contained 3,482 computer printout pages. The size fluctuates according to the time
period within a two year election cycle (April 1979 represented 1977-]978 and
through April 10 for 1979).

(e) The notice of availability of the indexes _Lsprim:ed in the Federe(l Register
once a year. It is continually available on an inquiry basis. In April 1977, the
Commission did print a list of the Candidates whose relports were o:_: file. This
required 240 pages.

(f) Inforrnation contained in the indexes is available in the Pub]Je Records
Office on a day to day basis by either walk-in, phone, o]: mail request. In addi-
tion, the Co,nraission sends indexes to the Secretaries of State 4 timos a year.
These are indexes of federal campaign activity within the respective states. The
documents and indexes are available at the various state offices with varying
degrees of accessibility.

Indexes are also available, of course, at the Office of the Clerk of ::he House
and the Secretary of the Senate.

Question 10. The Commission has recommended an amendment to exempt from
the definition of "contribution" or "expenditure?' payments made by or on behalf
of a political party committee as a condition of ballot access. Plea:-_e list the
states where, this problem is particularly acute, and whet the costs of ballot ac-
cess are in those states.

Answer. The Commission recommends exempting from the definit!b:m of con-
tribution or expenditure payments made to a political party c_nn_:[l:tee by or
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on behalf of a candidate as a condition of ballot access. At present such pay-
ments are considered contributions to the party committee even though the
payments may ultimately be turned over to the State government. The states
in which this practice prevails and the payments required are listed in thp
attached chart (Appendix A).

APPENDIX A

FILINGFEESPAIDTOPARTIESBY FEDERALPRIMARYCANDIDATES

ForCongress ForPresident

Alabama................... 2 percentof annualsalaryor$600whichever
is the lesser(optional pauper'saffadavit
or petition).

Arkansas.................. Determinedby partiesfor bothSenateand Determinedby parties but not to exceed
Houseseats. $2,500(optional petitions determinedby

parties).
Delaware.................. Determinedby partiesbut not to exceed1

percent of annualsalary (forwardedto
party by Secretaryof State).

Florida.................... Determinedby party up to 2 percent of
annual salary (an added 3 percent to
State government).

Georgia.................... 3 percentof annualsalary................
Mississippi................. Setby parties($300Senate,$200House)__
Missouri................... $]00 Senate,$50House................ __-
Nebraska. 1percentof annualsalary................
SouthCaroiina--_--__--___[---_-- Fixed by parties (normally 2 percent of

annualsalary).
Texas..................... $2,0OOforSenate,$l,5OOforHouse(optional UnknownsinceSeptember1977(1976law

petitionin lieu of fee), valid for 197bonly).

FEDERAL ELEOTION COMMISSION,
Washington, D.C., July 17, 1979.

Hon. MARK O. HATFIELD,

Ra'_king Minority Member, Committee on Rules and Administration, U.S. Senante,
Russell Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR HATFmLD: In connection with the hearings held last Friday by
your Committee on proposed amendments to the Federal Election Campaign Act,
you requested we answer certain questions for the hearing record.

Enclosed are the Commission's responses to your questions. If further informa-
tion is required on our legislative recommendations we will be happy to supply it.

Please contact us if we may be of any additional assistance.
Sincerely,

ROBERT O. TIEBNAN,
Chairman.

Enclosures.

QUESTION 1: REPORTING DETAILED INFORMATION ON CONTRIBUTIONS

The draft bill would raise the threshold amount for requiring detailed informa-
tion on a contribution from $100 to $200. Thus only when a person's contribu-
tions aggregated $200 or more in a year would his/her identity be disclosed in
reports filed with the Commission.

Question. In your opinion, is adequate disclosure insured under the new
threshold ?

Answer. Raising the threshold amount from $100 to $200 should not hinder
the sufficiency of disclosure to any significant degree. Generally speaking, contri-
butions to a campaign which did not aggregate in excess of $200 would have
little individual impact on a particular campaign. It should also be noted that
the $100 threshold was originally established in 1971. Since that time the increases
in the Consumer Price Index indicate that a $200 threshold would be effectively
the same as the original threshold. Furthermore public requests for information
relating to contributions of $200 or less have been minimal.

Question. Based on the Commission's past experience, are most campaigns
and committees in compliance with the existing requirement, that is, is their
recordkeeping adequate to insure that contributions from the same person are
aggregated and reported when they exist?

Answer. Failure to itemize contributions or expenditures is a very common
finding in the audits completed by the Commission. Among the 1976 House and
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Senate candidates audited, apt,roximately % failed to itelnize some con'ributions
or expenditures. In many cases, these problems stemmed ]!rom inadequa_:e record-
keeping systems.

Questio_. If there are presently problems with compliance, would you expect
these problems to increase if the threshold is raised?

Answer. If the threshold were raised, the Commission does not believe it
would lead to an increased failure to itemize contributions. The te_h]:::iques used
to determine whether transactions should be itemized would be iden_:ical under
either threshold. With the higher threshold, however, fewer transacl:ions would
require itemization. The Commission would therefore anticipate a d_crease in
the incidence of failure to itemize.

QUESTI01N' '2: RAISING EXPENDITURE L_ITS

Question. :Is the Commission still in favor cf raising the expendil:ure limita-
tions for Presidential campaig'r,s ?

Answer. The Commission's cecommendations that the Presidential .e_,xpenditure
limitations be increased were submitted before the exact amounts which the
voting age population (VAP) cost of living (COLA) increases would add to the
present statutory figures were availqble. Using 1979 VAP & COL_k figures,
the limitation for each Presidential general election candidate now stands at
$26,460,000 and for each primary candidate at $13,230,000. These figu::es will be
updated further in January 1980, upon the publication of the new '_.'oting age
population and cost of living index.

The proposal was originaJly made in our 1976 Annual Report, issm_.d in March
1977, to express our concern rhat there was in,mfficient campaign ac'd,.4ty in the
1976 election. If our proposal to permit State parties to make § 441a [,![) expend-
itures on behalf of their ;gresidential nominee is adopted, based ,::,n current
VAP and COLA, there would be an additional $4,296,167.24 in expenditures on
behalf of each major party nominee without additional, drain on tl_c Presiden-
tial Election Campaign Fund. This would be !in addition to nationa:L committee
expenditures under § 44la(d). The present ceiling on such national, committee
expenditures is $4,092,885.72_ Furthermore, adoption of our recommendation to
exclude certain party volunteer activity from the definition of contEl:ration and
expenditures, should also increase campaign activity in connection with Presi-
dential elections.

If our party activity proposals were adopted, an :increase in :'?residential
campaign activity could the:efore be achieved which arguably couh[ meet the
need for a direct increase i_ the expenditure limitation. Based on current VAP
and COLA, w:hich will be increased next year, total campaign activ:[l:y for each
general election candidate would be ,$34,849.052.96. Even a modest: 10 percent
increase in VAP and COLA by 1980 would yield total campaign activity of
$35,333,958.26 for each majo: party general election candidate with :lo need to
increase payments from the Presidential Election Campaign Fund,

With regard to the nomi_,ating conventions, at least three factor'_ should be
taken into consideration as regards any possible increase in the experditure lim-
itation. First, in 1976 it wqs the tinting of l:he receipt of public f.'_mds which
created problems for the national parties, not the amount of those funds. The
Commission _has attempted to rectify this situation by means of section
9008.8(e) (2'.) (iii) of its proposed regulations which permits a party _:,::.obtain its
entire funding allotment in one payment. Second, in 1976 both p.art:ies actually
returned funds to the U.S. Treasury. Third, t'he cost oi' living incre_:_e for 1979
brings the total convention limitation up to $2,646,000, a figure which will in-
crease again in January 1980. These factors may indicam that no increase in the
present statutory formula would be warranted with regard, t:c the 1980
conventions.

QUESTIO2_I 3: =:NFORCEMENT--DLTE PROCF. SS CONCERNS

Section 437g(a)(4) of the .Act provides tlmt the Commission shall allow a
person who is under inves._:igation for an alleged violation a rew.:onable op-
portunity to demonstrate that no action should be taken by the Commission
under the Act.

Questim_: Does this reasonable opportunity presently allow a r_;!;pondent to
personally appear before the Commission in the early stages of irm'_,estigation?

Answer. 'The Commission%. enforcement procedures do not provide for an oral
appearance before the Commission, but instead permit the responde.r_ t to submit
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any written legal or factual material which the respondent believes demonstrates
that no action should be taken against him or her. Since the Commission does
not have adjudicatory powers (such as issuance of cease and desist orders) but
only investigatory authority, this procedure is fully consistent with due process.
See Hannah v. Larche, 363 U.S. 420 (1959). The only action the Commission
may unilaterally take against a respondent is the filing of a civil complaint in
district court, or, in the case of criminal violations, referral of the matter to
the Attorney General.

Requiring the Commission to conduct an oral hearing in each enforcement
matter would cause tremendous delays in the processing of enforcement matters,
with attendant increases in costs. During calendar year 1978, for example, the
Commission opened 481 enforcement matters, and closed 401 enforcement mat-
ters. Affording an oral hearing in these cases would have made it impossible for
the Commission to resolve such a high percentage of cases so promptly.

Question. What methods has the Commission adopted for allowing persons to
present a defense or explanation prior to the Commission's determining that
there is reasonable cause to believe that any person has violated the Act ?

Answer. The Commission's enforcement procedures are set forth in Part 111
of Title 11, Code of Federal Regulations. 11 CFR 111.4 provides that if the
Commission finds reason to believe a violation has occurred, the Commission
will so notify the respondent "providing a copy of the complaint or summary
of the matters brought into question and advising the respondent that he or
she should submit any written factual or legal information which he or she
believes demonstrates that no action should be taken against him or her." Cus-
tomarily the respondent is given ten days from receipt of this notification to
respond, extensions being granted where appropriate.

The materials submitted by the respondent are reviewed by the Office of Gen-
eral Counsel and submitted to the Commission, along with a General Counsel's
Report recomlnending whether any further action should be taken. The respond-
ent's submission is taken into consideration by the Commission before a vote is
taken on whether there is reasonable cause to believe a violation has occurred.

QUESTIO1N _ 4' SHORTENING THE CONCILIATION PERIOD

The Commission has recommended that the conciliation period be shortened
from 30 to 15 days.

Question. Do you feel that the rights of a respondent, particularly his ability
to gather evidence and prepare a defense, are adequately protected under such
a time frame?

Answer. Reducing the time limit for conciliation would have no effect on a
respondent's ability to submit a defense because statutory conciliation is entered
into only after the Commission has found reasonable cause to believe (RCTB)
a violation has occurred. Since the Commission's investigation is completed
prior to the RCTB determination, the respondent, as described in our response
to Question 3, has already been given an opportunity to demonstrate that no
action should be taken against him or her.

QUESTION 5: PLEDGES

One of the Commission's recommendations which is included in the draft bill
is that pledges are not considered contributions and thus are not reportable.

Question. Granting that insuring compliance with the existing provision may
be difficult and that the value of the disclosure at times is minimal, are there not
instances in which effective disclosure would be significantly impeded were
pledges not reported--for instance, in a case where pledges were used as col-
lateral for a bank loan, but the persons signing the pledges were not listed as
guarantors of the bank loan ?

Answer. If pledges were used as the sole collateral for a bank loan, a ques-
tion might arise as to whether the loan would be in the ordinary course of busi-
ness, since they would be such a weak form of security. In any event, the pledgors
would not bepersonally liable on the note, unless they also signed the note as
guarantors or endorsers. Therefore, even i.n the situation presented, disclosure
would not be adversely affected since the names of all persons actually liable
on the note as makers, endorsers, or guarantors would have to be reported to
the Commission as contributors in accordance with 2 U.S.C. so431(e) (5) (G).
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STATEMENT OF T]_IE ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONT_L&C'CORS OF A_dER]:0A

AGC is: More than 30,000 firms including 8,000 of Araeriea's leadi.:::g general
contracting firms responsible for the employment of 3,500,000-plus e:x_ployees;
113 chapters nationwide; more than 80 percent of America's contract c,:.nstruction
of commercial buildings, highways, industrial _md municipal-utility fa_ilities.

AGC is interested in commenting on the diseussior, print of propos_d amend-
meats to the _'ederal Election Campaign Act because il; h_.s an operatiuii; affiliated
multicandidate committee which makes contributions to congressional candidate
committees from a separate segregated fund.

We would particularly like to applaud Secti_vn 115 of the draft, wi:ich would
allow member corporations to authorize solicitation of their employees by a trade
association separate segregated fund for an indefinite period_in other 'vords, the
separate segregated fund would maintain the authorization until arid unless it
was revoked by the corporation. The current yearly authorization :r_quirement
has severely restricted the ability of our political action committee to communi-
cate with our members' employees, especially since rE_ent FEC Adviso:c_!:_ Opinions
have interpreted virtually any political communication t_ be a solicit:)/;ion.

There are two recommendations we would make concerning Sectio:_:: 115. First,
in 115 (2) (in the draft, page 29, line 9), we would request that a trade _!_ssociation
be specifically allowed to seek authorizations from compa:_ies th,at are members of
associations that are members ,of the main association. AGC is struc:ured such
that all our corporate members belong to the national associ,ation by virtue of
belonging to, one or more of its 113 chartered c:_apters. These chapters are them-
selves associations, each with its own membership rules and designatio as. This is
not an unusual structure for a national trade association. We wort]_t like the
statute to indicate that we may legally seek authorization from all of our chap-
ters' members.

Second, we would like a clarification of the term "corporate divisior,, as used in
115(2) (D) (iii) (Page 30, line 1) of the draft. This term :is not defined !n the Act,
and varies among corporatim_s and industries.

Another section of the draft that we find tro'abling is L14(3) (page 26, line 7),
which raises the threshold for qualifying as a multicandidate committ*;_. The five
$1,000 contributions required in the draft would have the effect of throwing many
smaller political action committees out of the multicandidate committ_ category,
down into the "person" category, thereby cutting the maximum per candidate per
election contribution from the current $5,000 to $1,000. This would _i_ffect about
twenty to thirty percent of the PACs now in operation; FEC figure_; :d_ow that,
for the 1977-1978 election cycle, 384 of the 821 ,_orporate PACs and 13_{of the 281
union PACs made contributions totalling less titan $10,000.

We've also noted that Sections 117-119 of the draft seem to be designed to
facilitate implementation of a scheme of public financint:. We would :c_!quest that
these remnants of last Congress's proposal be deleted entirely.

We understand that there is support for the concept of disclosure ,::f adminis-
trative expenses of union, corporate, and trade association PACs. We _mderstand
and do net oppose the motives behind this proposal. V/'e would note, ho,x'ever, that
we currently do not isolate and aggregate t_ese expenses. They a:c,!, part and
parcel of our various broad accounting design:_tions, such as "staff," 'printing,"
or "post.age." We could do this., but not without major overhaul of .?_r associa-
tion's accounting system, involving major expenditures ef time and money.

In closing, we applaud the efforts of the committee to clarify and :geIffect. the
Federal Election Campaign Act, including its efforts to encourage p(fi:itical party
involvement and grass-roots political activity. As a reslponsible and, '_ve believe,
enlightened trade association, we do not see reasonab:'.e incentives I:o party or
individual ,_ontributions and expenditures as detrimental to or in t:ompetition
with the p0:Lit!ical goals and privileges of the pr]_vate sector.

_TATEMENT O_ BEHALF OF T_=_iE POLITICAL CAM_?AIGN ANE ELECTION L._.'W COI_{MIT-

TEE OF Tt{E _EDERAL BAR ASSOCIATION, PRESENTED BY DANIEL .1. _{WILLINGER,
CYIAIR_iAN OF LEGISLATIVE SUBCOMMITTEE

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, I appreciate the ot:,I::,ortunity to
present to the Committee the views of the Federal B'tr Associatior's Political
Campaign and Election Law Committee on the proposed amendment:_; to the Fed-
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eral Election Campaign Act of 1971 (FECA). Our committee membership is
principally composed of lawyers who represent clients--candidates, corporations,
labor unions, trade associations, political parties--who are involved in the Fed-
eral Election process and therefore are directly affected by the FECA. We bring
to you the views of experienced practitioners in this field.

The draft bill which you are now considering solves many of the administra-
tive and mechanical problems which have been plaguing candidates and political
committees since the 1974 amendments. We fully support the provisions which
will ease the reporting burden by reducing the number of off year reports re-
quired to be filed; by raising the limit for residential parties; by shortening the
Congressional review period for regulations and the several other provisions
which ease the plight of candidates and committees.

Today we choose to focus on five points in the proposed legislation which we
believe bear special mention.

1. Section 115 (2) of the proposed legislation would ease the burden of member
corporations and the trade associations which solicit their member corporation's
employees by lifting the requirement that the corporation's assent to the trade
association's solicitation request be rene_ed each year. The bill's provision that
the agreement remains in effect from year to year until revoked is a small but
important step in reducing paperwork associated with complying with the FECA.
On this same subject, we are pleased to see that .Section 115.(2) codifies the Fed-
eral Election Commission's position that different subsidiaries or divisions of a
corporation may be solicited by different trade associations of which they are
members. Finally, we urge the Cmnmittee to further ease the restrictions on trade
association solicitations.

2. Section 114(a)(3) of the bill provides that for a political committee to
qualify as a multicandidate committee, it must contribute $1000 to each of five
candidates as part of the multicandidate committee threshold qualifying require-
ments. We agree that some minimum contribution level should be set, to eliminate
the potential practice of giving one dollar to four candidates and $5000 to the
fifth, thereby avoiding the intent of the statute that a committee should show
some broad-based activity to qualify. However, we believe that $1000 is too high
a threshold, given the fact that the average political committee contribution had
been well under $1000. We suggest a $100 minimum, the itemization threshold
in the statute, which is high enough to be a real commitment of funds, but low
enough not to penalize new, small committees which have more limited funds.

3. Section 117(3) of the proposed legislation contains a definition of personal
expenditure which we view as an invitation to avoid the individual contribution
limitations. The provision would include in the definition of personal expenditure,
"funds obtained by a loan of money to such candidate, such persons (relatives of
the can,didate), or the spouses of such persons, or to any other person (emphasis
added), if... (those listed above) ... endorse or guarantee such loan in whole or
in part."

This provision would authorize unlimited personal loans to candidates, made
with the intent to avoid the contribution limitations. The clause, and especially
the underlined phrase, invite a Person who may become a can. didate to seek large
signature loans prior to becoming a candidate, to expend those funds during the
campaign, and then not repay the loans. This is contrary to a policy adopted by
the FEC, and would seriously undermine the individual contribution limitations.
Admittedly, loans of this type are difficult to police, but it is unwise to encourage
ths practice statutorily.

4. Section 119 of the proposed bill adds a new provision to the FECA, which
would require candidates to declare their intention to expend more or less than
$35,000 in personal funds. The provision is largely uninforceable, since it requires
the FI_IC to delve into the state of mind of a candidate. We see little value in this
provision, and urge its deletion. One thing the FECA does not need is more pro-
visions which add to candidate's burdens without any concomitant benefit to
disclosure or enforcement.

5. Finally, Section 201 provides that, for Presidential candidates who accept
public financing for the general election, legal and accounting costs are "qualified
campaign expenses" and must be paid for from the public funds. This is an ex-
cellent provision which will preclude the use of private funds for this purpose,
as was done in 1976. This eliminates the risk of commingling public and private
funds, and will cause better accounting in this area. Providing $500,000 for the
legal and accounting costs makes this amendment workable, since this eliminates
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the need for' Ehe candidates to spend their allotment of Federal fund_4 for costs
wh4ch do not advance the substantive aspects of the campaign.

We urge the Committee to add a similar provision to the primary election
public financing statute, since the need for l_)th legal and accounting costs is
often higher than for the general election, because the committees are setting up
the initial books and trying to qualify for matching funds.

We appreciate the opportunity to present our views, and we are a,r,ailable to
provide additional views at the request of the C_)mmittee.

Thank you.

_/t.AMRER OF COMMERCE OF THE UNITED S?:t, rES,

Washir_gton, D.C., J_l_llt._0, 1979.
Hon. CLAIBOR]_IE PELL,

Chairman, Senate Rules ana Administration Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

D_.,R MR. CHAIRM,_N: On behalf of the Nat!Lonal Chamber's over I!ti!,000 mem-
bers, I wouJLd like to take this opportunity to comment on the Senate Rules and
Administration Committee's Discussion Draft on Federal Electio_. Campaign
Act Amendments for 1979.

The Committee is to be congratulated on i_cs efforts to improve I:l_e Federal
Election Campaign Act and the Federal Election Commission (FE(.') by provi-
sions in the Senate draft. This is a constructive attempt at revising a law which
has numerous problems and pitfalls. There are, however, certain provisions in
the draft which would not constructively revise our electoral system, but would
be restrictive for companies and trade associations, their political committees,
and therefore their employees and their members.

REDUCING THE _APERW()_RK BURDI_N

Before discussing the Chamber's objections: to th, ese proposals, ][ would like
to note the provisions we feel are most valuable in th:is draft, tho_,_;ebeing the
various propo,sals to reduce the paperwork burden for both the FiBC and the
candidates for public office.

The major thrust of these amendments is to reduce :substantially l:he record-
keeping and reporting requirements of the campaign law, generally accepted to
have been an unnecessarily burdensome infrirLgement o:a the political, process in
the 1976 and :[978 elections. The FEC, under present requirements a_d structure,
in 1976 processed one million pages of disclosure forras containing 20 million
separate pieces of information, from 9049 entities, representing 3390 campaigns.
Under the Senate draft, the reporting requirement provisions will reduce the
number of reports from twenty-four to nine over a two year period, t aereby les-
sening the burden on ail parties.

The Committee draft is unclear as to whether political committees ,;gould have
the same reduction in reporting requirements as party committees, candidates
and the FEC. In order to make the proposal equitable to ail parties in volved, the
Committee should consider reduction of reporting for _)litical committees, thus
cutting the paperwork burden across the board.

It is our view that multicandidate political committees which are r,_,presenttng
the views of their employees or members should be less burdened by paperwork.

This will also permit such committees to spend less time on administrative tasks
and more time informing their members of the views o_: the variou_,_ candidates.

M1ULTICANDIDATE CO_[ MITT_ES

On behalf of our members who operate a political action committee, we strongly
oppose Section 114(a)(3) (pages 25-26 in the draft), which defines a multi-
candidate committee. This provision, in effect, clearly discourages small political
action committees by defining a multicandidate political committee as one "who
has been registered for a period of not less than 6 months, received contributions
from 50 or more persons and which aggregate at least $1,000 each with respect
to at least 5 such candidates for federal office." $1,0(_3 is much too hi.glh a thresh-'
old. Under this provision, the political committee, unless it gave $1..000 to five
candidates, would be considered an individual The FEC's original recommenda-
tion in 1978; was $100.

These political committees provide funds fc,r candidates whose views coincide
with their ,awn, a right guaranteed by the First Amendment of the Constitution.
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The Committee proposal would discourage the operation of smaller coramittees.
It is imperative that the $1,000 figure be reduced substantially to assure that
companies maintain their political action committees and that smaller companies
are ensured of having continued equal political privileges and opportunities.

POLITICAL COi_iMITTEES AND ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS

Although there is no mention in the Senate draft of political committees ad-
ministrative costs, the subject has been brought to the Committee's attention by
other organizations; therefore, I feel it necessary to comment.

It has been suggested by one self-sustaining political committee, ill testimony
before this Committee, that the law be amended to require that ali political com-
mittees pay their administrative costs. This would mean that money from con-
tributions would be used for administrative purposes such as legal and account-
ing services, rent on political committee offices, salaries of employees, travel and
per diem, office equipment and postage and printing charges of the committee.

Basic differences exist between the two types of committees, and therefore it
is unreasonable and illogical to propose the committees be treated identically. As
the law now reads, corporate and union political committee administrative costs
are paid by the parent organization; that is, either the company or the union.
Self-sustaining political committees pay their own administrative expenses out
of the funds they raise.

Another major difference exists in the solicitation .privileges of the two types
of committees. Unions may solicit their members, and corporations can solicit
their management and shareholders. On the other hand, self-sustaining com-
mittees can solicit anyone and everyone, as often as the committee feels it nec-
essary. Clearly, self-sustaining committees have much greater freedom of action.

A fundamental difference in objective must be recognized as well. Self-sus-
taining political committees identify themselves as ideological in nature. They
are often organized on a single issue or for a single purpose.

Corporate and union committees are formed to increase their employee's and
member's political awareness and to give them an opportunity to participate in
the political process.

The National Chamber strongly urges the Committee to retain present law in
this area, and to recognize the basic structural and ideological differences be-
tween the two types of committees.

To summarize, we consider most of the draft constructive, workable and eom-
mendable. The provisions ending the needless paperwork, and thereby reducing
the bureaucratic nightmare which has plagued the FEC over the past five years
are needed. However, the provisions dealing with multicandidate committees and
political committee administrative costs clearly discriminate against business
political action committees.

I will appreciate your considering our views and making this letter a part of
the hearings record.

Cordially,
HILTON DAVIS,

Vice President,
Legislative and Politica_ _[ffairs.

STATEMENT BY MARY MEEItAN, TREASURER, C03_IMITTEE FOR A CONSTITU'rIOI_AL
PRESIDENCY

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, as one of the many victims of
the Federal Election Campaign Act, I welcome the opportunity to submit this
statement to you.

' My committee supported Eugene McCarthy's independent campaign for Presi-
dent in 1976. I have studied and written about the federal election act for nearly
five years, and have learned of the experiences of many others with the act.
So it is not only from my own experience that I speak.

I want to suggest to you that amending the federal election act is nearly
a hopeless task. To enact technical amendments is to use a bandaid for cancer.
The law is such a bad law, in so many different ways, that the best thing to
do with it is to repeal it. I suggest that it be replaced with a simple disclosure
law--a law that everyone can understand and comply with.

Because it is serious business to say that a federal law is so bad that it can-
not be improved, I would like to document this contention in specific terms.
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THE LAW RESTRICTS POLITICAL sPEECH AI_D POLITICA.L ORGABIIZIN(Zl

Georgia State Senator 3uli_.n Bond was considering a presidential ,,_ampaign
in 1975. He decided against it when he found thetit "we just couldn't rali_ enough
cash. ''l Why': Because the federal election act made it illegal for him 1:) borrow
from a few persons the $20,0_ needed to start a direct-mail c_ampaigh. Bond's
campaign manager said that forcing candidates to raise seed money in small
amounts penalizes candidates who represent po.ar communi, ties. "Juli_;j:?s base,"
he said, "is the black community, and it's not a rich community. ''_ ]i!;ond was
the first casualty of the new law. Certainly the mosl; effective way 1:o cut off
political speech is to preven,t a campaign from even getti:lg off the gr,:)'.md.

Eugene McOarthy's independent campaign, which started before the :_ew elec-
tion act had taken effect, faced many problems unique to campaigns (:atside of
the major parties. We faced discriminatory laws on bs.llot access ir over 20
states, and we fought aboLrt two dozen lawsuits (most at the federal level) to
Overcome them. We faced what amounted to a blackout in the natio_J._[ media;
this made it difficult to recruit volunteers and organize statewide <zt:_mpaigns.
But by far the most serious obstacle we faced was the federal electio_:m ..act. That
law made it impossible for us to raise the money we needed for early ,:.=ganizing
of petition drives. By preventing organizing and paid media access, th,_ election
act restricted ()ur candidate's speech almost as effecLivcly as if it h,_Ld bound
and gagged him.

Early in 1976, Senator Charles McC. Mathias of Maryland was thinking of
running fo_ President *as an iudependent candidate. But about one mo:ath after
the Supreme Court upheld major provisions of the federal election acl: Senator
Mathias announced that he would not run. He cited the limits on fl_._:_draising
as one of his reasons for deciding against an independent campaign?

The law's effects on free speech go well beyond insurgent campaigns. In the
spring of 1976, when the S_preme Court's decision in B_ckley v. Val_!_,:;resu]_ted
in a temporsLry cut-off of m_tching funds during the presidential ]i:rimaries,
nearly every campaign which had depended on matching' funds was :l_Lced with
a serious financial crisis. On the Democratic side, the one campaign which was
able to survive the crisis, the Carter campaign, did so only through ]i);:Lnkloans
guaranteed by 1:he candidate and through substantial credit from its _;_?_.vertising
agency. Lacking My. Carter's unusual resources, the other candidate_ were un-
able to overcome their handicap by obtaining large contributions ,:_':_loans_
thanks to the election act. In the crucial Pennsylvania primary, I_e]). Morris
Udall's campaign had no money for much of _e television time it wanted to
buy. And Governor Gearge Wallace's campaign manager said, "The_:e are no
funds to purch,ase media with; radio, television, newspaper adverti_!_:i:_g is out
of the questJLon."' Senator Birch Bayh had already suspended his _ampaign
by that time. Myer Feldman, _vbo had led Bayh's fundrMsing effort e.::,mmented
that the federal election act "makes i,t impossible to campaign in :_L]:the pri-
maries and do an adequate job .... For all the candidates_ to be able to be present
their positions adequately, you :have to make it possi.ble for them t(:, raise $10
million. And that's impossible today. It just cannot be do:ac." _

In the 1976 fall campaign, restrictions on free speech were still evi_lent. The
spending limits imposed on the Carter and Ford camp_:igns resulted in severe
curtailment of campaign activity, especially a_ the local level. The r:_ost basic
items for a volunteer campaign---brochures, buttons and bumper stic]_:ers--were
in short supply. _ Local and state party commie:tees could not make hi? for this,
because they, too, were subjected to tight spending limits. The New York Times
carries a photograph of the Nassau County Republican Chairman _m:_:he stood
on a ladder and painted the name of Gerald Ford out of a campaig:_:_ sign. The
Federal Election Commission had decreed thst a local party commiltee could
spend no more than $1,000 on behalf of its national ticket, and the Nas_u County
committee had gone well over the limit with its signs?

New York Times, July 12, 1975, p. 22.
Quoted in Michael J. Malbln, "New Campaign Finance, Law Faces Legal, Political

Tests," National Journal Reports, July 12. 1975. p. 10:[8.
Congressional Record, March 3, 1976. p. S 2719.
Quoted in Lyle Denniston, "The 'Frills' Are Gone as Candidstes Pay Their Own Way,"

Waskington Star, Anril 15, 1976. _. A-] 0.
_. Quoted in Stephen Isaacs. "Most Candidates Running in tlc Red," Was_,:_:,lgto_ Post,

April 15, 1976, p. A-4.
o Stephen Isaacs, "0t_tlay Limit Unbuttons CampaiLgners," Washington Pos_!_ October 8,

1976, p. A-4.
v "Altering Campaign Signs," New York Times, September 30, 1976, p. 4_.
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In neighboring New Jersey, the Republican candidate for the U.S. ,Senate was
excluded from a local committee's billboard because the committee feared it
might otherwise have legal problems. Another local committee said il; could not
include the Senate candidate in a mass mailing unless the candidate paid part
of the cost. The same candidate had been invited to make television spots for
President Ford, to be paid for by the New Jersey GOP. But this plan was dropped
because it would have meant an illegal contribution to the Ford campaign. So
the Senate candidate lost TV time that would have been far more valuable to
him than to the Ford campaign. 8

On the Democratic side, a Carter advance man was told by a group of citi-
zens that they were going to run a full-page advertisement for his candidate. The
advance man passed the message on to Carter headquarters in Atlanta. But he
was told that the ad should not be run--so that the campaign could not be
accused of collusion with what was supposed to be independent spending2

The spending limits encouraged Democrats to set up independent, unauthor-
ized committees. A leader of one of those committees, Health Volunteers for
Carter-Mondale, said: "I can't use Carter's speeches or press conferenc(m in our
literature." He added, "I don't know what the Carter campaign is doing in the
health area and I'm scared to find out." _o

It seems that our campaigns have become so pure that campaigners either
cannot communicate with the voters or else cannot communicate with each other.
It is hard to imagine greater infringements on the rights of free speech and free
assembly.

Finally, the act also tends to restrain political speech in its own special area--
that is, speech about the election act and the Federal Election Commission. In my
talks with others who are subjected to the election act, I find that criticism of the
act and of the FEC is stronger and more hostile in private than in public. And I
find only two explanations for this fact: (1) People who supported the law when
it was passed are reluctant to admit that they were wrong; and (2) some people
are afraid of retaliation by the Federal Election Commission. The Commission
has life-and-death power over political campaigns at the federal level.

To use one exam,pie from my own experience: Two years ago, when I was pre-
paring a statement on the election act for submission to this Committee, my group
was involved in a compliance proceeding with the Commission. We were negotiat-
ing with them over a "conciliation" agreement. We realized that, if there were
no agreement, the FEC would probably sue our committee. We still owed a.bout
$175,000 in debts from the 1976 campaign; we could not afford a lawsuit. As I was
preparing my statement, it occurred to me once or twice that discretion might be
the better part of valor, t.hat it might be wise to tone down strong criticism of the
Commission. I decided not to tone it down. And they sued us.

Now, it may be that my statement had no effect whatever on Commission staff.
Senator McCarthy testified before this Committee around the same time. It :may
be that the FEC Commissioners who were waiting to give their testimony, and
who heard Senator McCarthy refer to the FEC in uncomplimentary terms, were
entirely unaffected by his statement when they voted on whether to sue our com-
mittee. But who will ever know ? n

THE LAW DISCRIMINATES AGAIt_ST INSUI_GENT CANDIDATES A_D AGAINST ALL

CANDIDATES OUTSIDE OF THE _/IAJOR PARTIES

The principle of equal protection of the laws is not honored in the election act.
The act discriminates against insurgent candidates]n at least three major ways:

(1) It excludes from the definition of "contribution" the enormous benefits
enjoyed by incumbents: presidential and congressional staffs, district offices,
departmental and Library of Congress research, _axpayer-supported publicity,
and so forth. This is like placing the most-favored horse half a mile down the
track before the race begins.

s "A Candidate (and Former Electton Official) _qews the Federal Election Law and the
FEC," Campaign Practices Reports, November 29, 1976, pp. 9-10.

o John P. Roche, "Enough of Joyless Campaign Reform," Washington Star, November 6,
1976, p. A-11.

lo Quoted in Walter Pincus, "Independent Committees Aid Carter," Washington Post,
October 15, 1976, p. A-4.

X_The McCarthy testimony and the Meehan statement appeared in U.S. Senate, Com-
mittee on Rules and Administration, hearings on "Federal Election Reform Proposal,_ of
1977," May, 1977, pp. 387-398 and 912-916. The FEC Commissioners voted to sue the
Committee for a Constitutional Presidency about one month later.
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(2) By limiting individual contributions to $:1,000 per election, the h.w makes
it difficult for :anyone running against an incumbent to ]_aise enough ;:_loney for
a serious race. Sometimes it makes it impossible.

(3) By setting the contribution limit for political acl;ion committees (PACs) at
$5,000, the law again discriminates against insurgents. PACs give mo:[_ey almost
exclusively to incumbents and to challengers who have exeeptionally gcc, d chances
of winning. Long-shot challengers must _abide by the $1,000 limit on individual
contributions while their incumbent opponents pick up much larger PAC do-
nations.

One of the worst features c,f the election act is that its very existe_:_ce tempts
incumbents to tinker with it in such a way as Lo increase their advam:ages over
challengers, z:: This, I believe, is a far greater danger to our democrat:y than is
monetary corruption. The corruption of money can taint the syste]:_:]; the cor-
ruption of power can kill it.

Minority-10arty candidates are doubly disadvantaged under the ei[,!_ction act.
Almost all of them are insurgents to begin with. In addition to that, :hey must
run against candidates who are favored--and in some cases subsidi._:e:t---by the
law.

Independent candidates are triply disadvantaged by the election ac[:. The pro-
party bias of the act is strong, and seems to become stronger each t:i:[ae the act
is amended.

The Democratic and Republican parties are, of eom:se, the major be::_eficiaries.
Their conventions are subsidized, _and their presidential candidate,s, are subsi-
dized.

While an individual may contribute only $1,000 per el(._tion to a fe_._ral candi-
date, s/he may contribute as much as $20,000 to a political part?'_ national
committee. When our committee, supporting an independent candidate for Presi-
dent in 1976, requested th,at the FEC treat it as a national party committee for
purposes of the election act, the FEC commissioners deadlocked and !bus failed
to answer our request for an advisory opinion. The th::ee Democral;:iz Commis-
sioners all voted against us. (This was during the period when the :Democratic
Party was engaged in a strenuous ,and ultima'Lely successful effort to throw our
candidate off the ballot in New York.) Since the Commissioners fai]_ to meet
their legal responsibility to respond to our request, we were left to c,]r own in-
terpretation of the law. We followed it. And in Februa::y of 1978, th_.: FEC told
us that it had found "reason to believe" that we may have violated I:he law by
accepting over $1,000 per election from one individual Over one ye_r later, it
is still considering the matter. This is the kind of justice an indel_e:.:Ldent e_am-
paign receives from the Federal Election Commission. _3

When then-Democratic Party chairman Robert Strauss and varioL:l_ Members
of Congress: were worried about possible pro:secution ior accepting :illegal con-
tributions, the statute of limitations was shortened fc accommodate th em? _ When
the Republicans wanted to solicit corporate donations to help p_::; for their
national headquarters, the law was amended so they could do so?

When the Democrats and Republicans wanted debates between _:heir presi-
dential candidates in 1976, the Federal Election Commission interpre,ed the law
to allow the League of Women Voters Education F_nC to spend hu_::e sums for
the debates without counting the money as contributions to the Ret:,_:blican and
Democratic candidates. More recently, the FEC proposed regulatio:_:s allowing
corporations and labor union,s to contribute funds for candidate debates provided
that the debates are sponsored by grout_s like the League? At C::is writing,

_-_For example, the effort of IIouse Democrats to cripple the RepublicaL fundraising
effort for House races in 1978. See Washington Star, March 8, 10, 16, 19, 20, _:tud22, 1978;
and Washin.qton Post, March 10. 19, and 22. 1978.

_ U.S. Federal Election Com:_ission. Minutes for Thursday, October 14, : I;76. pp. 4-5.
Court battles over McCarthy's ballot status in New York were reported in fie :Vew York
Times, October 9, 27, and 28, 1976; New York Post, October 22 and 28, 197(;; WashingtonPost, October _0. 1976.

_ Richard L. Rashke and I)_vld II. R_othman. "flowCongressSaves.- ' ::_Q._,:n," The

:¥_tio_, January 24, 1976. PI). 77-79; _RJ-)_ert'sS_ha_"gan_'?t_}u'S?_A-dml?'_-!!'-_u__a_ _e_uun_m1Vashf_gton Post, January 10, 1975, p.
Washt_gton Post, Apri! 26, 1975, p. A-.2; "Strauss Prosecution to Be Dropl_ed," Washing-
to_. Post, June 14, ]975. p. A-2.

x_"Corporations IIelp Pay for GOP Headquarters," Congressional Que,,_,:',erlyWeeklyReport. J_ne24 1978, D. 1612.
x_U.S. Federal Election Commission, Commission Memo No 828, August _0, 1976, with

attached "Policy Statement, Presidential Debates"; Federal :_leetion ComrH_;sion Record,
March, 1978, p. I; Federal Regi_ter, July 5, 1979, PG 39348-39351.
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neither House of Congress has disapproved the regulations, and the regulations
are about to take effect. Perhaps 1980 presidential debates will be brought to us
courtesy of Mobil Oil and the maritime unions.

Earlier this year, when submitting its legislative recommendations to ,Congress,
the FEC declared, "Political parties have a central role to play in the, political
system. Campaign finance legislation must be carefully drafted to bolster the
role of political parties in campaign financing..." Although it offered no ration-
ale, constitutional or other, for this broad statement, the Commission went on
to recommend allowing party committees to spend more money. It did not suggest
that non-party committees be allowed to spend more?

All of this bolstering of political parties discriminates against independent
candidates and against the approximately one-third of American voters who
consider themselves independents, xs Propping up the parties also goes against
the general spirit of the Constitution and against the letter of it in the Four-
teenth Amendment, which guarantees "equal protection of the laws."

Those who quote the Federalist Papers and other writings of the Founding
Fathers as opposing "splinter parties" or a multi-party system miss the point
entirely. The men who wrote the Declaration of Independence and the Con-
stitution were against all parties. T.hey were non-party men, anti-party men;
they were independents. Thus on Octo_ber 2, 1780, John Adams, wriLing to a
friend about the new constitution for Massachusetts, said, "There is nothing
which I dread so much as a division of the repu'blic into two great parties, each
arranged under its leader, and concerting measures in opposition to eacZh other.
This, in my humble apprehension, is to be dreaded as the greatest political evil
under our Constitution." x_And on September 19, 1796, in his Fare_vell Address,
George Washington declared, "I have already intimated to you the danger of
parties in the State, with particular reference to the founding of them on
geographical discriminations. Let me now take a more comprehensive view, and
warn you in the most solemn manner against the ,baneful effects of the s,pirit
of party, generally .... the common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of
party are sufficient to make it t'he interest and the duty of a wise people to
discourage and restrain it." _

THE LAW'S COMPLIANCE PROCEDURES INFRINGE UPON THE DUE PROCESS GUARANTEES

The operations of the Federal Election Commission demonstrate the dangers
of combining legislative, executive, and judicial powers in one agency. The FE'C
serves not only as lawmaker and administrator, but al:so as judge, jury, and
executioner. Some of us who have endured FE;C compliance or "conciliation"
procedures have felt like victims of a Lewis Carroll creature called Fury:

"I'll be judge,"
I'll be jury,"
Said cunning old Fury:
'Tll try the whole cause,

and condemn you to death." 2_

Or like the King's Messenger, who is "in prison now, being punished; and the
trial doesn't even begin till next Wednesday; and, of course, the crime comes
last of ali." Alice asked, "SUppose he never commits the crime?" And the Queen
replied, "That would be all the better, wouldn't it?" _

By passing an election law which is so complex and so broad in scope, Con-
gress has given the FEC enormous power. Because so many technical violations
of the law are possible--and almost inevitable for ali but the besl:-financed
campaigns--the FEC has enormous power over every federal campaign in the
country. The law is virtually impossible for most campaigns to comply with in
every respect, so nearly everyone is "guilty" of technical violations. This en-
sures a constant flow of FEC form letters demanding amended reporks within

_TU.S. Federal Election Commission, Agenda Document No. 79-25, January 29, 1979,
pp. 16-17.

xs Gallup Opinion Index, December. 1977, p. 30. Of those willing _o label themselves, far
more considered themselves independents (31 percent) than Republicans (20 percent).

19 John Adams, The Works of John Adams (Boston. 1854), vol. 9, p. 511.
2OGeorge Washington, The Writings of George Washington (Washington, 1940), vol.

35. PP. 226-227.
2_ Lewis Carroll, Alice in Wonderland and Throngl_ the Looking Glass (Kingsport, TN,

1946), p. 28.
a2 Ibid., p. 218.
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10 days. When reports are not quickly amended, a campaign treasurer receives
a follow-up letter saying thai; the FEC has found "reason to beliew_" that the
campaign may be in violation of the law. A lawsuit is threatened. _llhe result
of all this is to create a climate of fear for campaign treasurers. TI:,W operate
always with the thought that the Feds are looking over their shoulders and
may, at any moment, demand more information on any aspect of their cam-
paigns or charge them with violations. And this, I subrMt, is an out:rage. If it
goes on for many more years, candidates--even incumbents--will be lucky to
find campaign treasurers anywhere.

Many treasurers have to go through investigation and compliance p_oceduyes.
Although the FEC lawyers are not required to apprise a responde]:_t of the
fact, anything he says during' an investigation may be used against him if the
Commission decides to sue him or to turn the case over to the Justic_ Depart-
ment for possible prosecution. During the investigation, the respondent has no
right to confront his accusers, to compel production of evidence in his own
oehalf, or even to present his case directly to _:he FEC commissioners who will
decide it. The respondent and his lawyer--if his campaign can afford to pay a
lawyer or can find a volunteer--deal only with FEC staff members. ]i!;oth facts
and legal theories are presenmd, to the FEC commissioners in a Gel:,eral Coun-
sel's report which the respondent and his lawyer do not see beforelmnd. They
have no opportunity to question either its conclusions of fact or il:s conclu-
sions of law.

The possibility of a "conciliation" agreement is the carrot for re_pendents.
The threat of a lawsuit is the stick. Since many respondents canno_: afford a
court case, and since some cannot even afford to have a lawyer for =lLe compli-
ance proceeding, they tend to accept whatever the FEC offers by wa:v of "con-
ciliation'' agreements. I put the word "conciliation" in quotes becaus_ most of
the agreements I have read have nothing to do with gert'nine concilial;:i_n, which
means "overcoming distrust or hostility" or 'Winning someone oreo," Rather,
£he agreements have to do with closing files on terms that make i:he FEC's
enforcement record look impressive.

The FEC usually insists upon an admission by the ::espondent that he has
violated the law, and often insists on a civil i_nalty. _::any agreeme:_:ts do not
even guarantee the respondent that there will be no further action against him.

An incumbent member 'of Congress, in the unlikely event that he i_ involved
in a serious compliance proceeding at all, may obtain better term_ from the
FEC. Thus an agreement with Senator James Sasser of Tennessee ir. eLudes this
paragraph: "It is understood that this Agreement does not constitute an ad-
mission that Senator Sasser or any employee or advisor of the Camlpaign Com-
mittee violated any provision of FECA. This conciliation agreeme:at, unless
violated, shall constitute a complete bar to any further action by tlx_ Commis-
sion with regard to the matters set forth in this Agreement." 23

Because fi_mncial pressures and fea,r of adverse .publicity lead many reSlyOndents
to reach "conciliation" agreements, relatively few issues involving t:h,_ FE!C are
brought to court. The FEC regqll.arly pushes r.p to, and sometimes b_:,yond, the
limits of its authority. It makes strange interpret, ations o.f the electimL act. Yet,
thanks to the compliance procedure set forth in the election act, the FEC is rarely
challenged in court. This is ironic because, when it is seriously challe:c.ged on. en-
forcement actions, it often loses. Since early March of this year, the Reagan
committee, our committee, and the American Federation of State, C,:mnty and
Municipal Employees have defeated the FEC in enforcement cases. _

Many candidates and pc_litical committees use the complaint/corn]pl.:artec pro-
cedu,re to harass their oppositkm. Quite apart from the merits of a .}ase--and
often there are no merits--there are two advantages in filing a comph_].nt against
a campaign .or ideological opl_onent. First, release of the complaint to the press
ensures bad publicity for the opposition. Second, a lengthy investigation and
compliance proceeding can cost the opposition a _reat deal of time and money.
And if the proceeding begins just bef_ore axl election, it can throw the opposition
off balance a_t a crucial time.

Tom Hayden's campaign filed a complaint against John Tunney's e_Lmpaign--
and vice-versa. Ronald Reag_an's campaign filed a complaint agair,.st Gerald

esU.S. Federal Election Commission, Matter Under Review File, MUR 216 176), "Con-
ciliation Agreement," p. 6.

2_U.S. Federal Election Commission Record, May, 1979, p. 2, and June, :1979, p. 6;
FEC v. AFSCME, U.S.D.C., District of Columbia, C.A. No. 78--2114, Opinio:c and Order,
May 15, 1979.
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Ford. The National Abortion I_ights Action League filed a complaint against anti-
a,bortion eanaidate Ellen McOormack. The Sari.on.at Right to Work Committee
filed complaints agains't nearly every labor group .and p,ro-labor candidate in
sight. The National Committee f.o.r an Effective Congress filed complaints .against
an affiliate of the National Right to Work 0ommittee, against com_ervative
fundraiser R/chard Viguerie, and, more recently, a_ainst the Bush, 0onnally
and Reagan campaignsf _

There are at least four things wrong with this. First, it is wrong in principle
to encourage political use of what is supposed to be a system of justice. Vigilante
activity and bounty-hun_ting are supposed to be part of our past--not our present.
Second, many innocent people are hurt. They ,are forced to endure lengthy and
often expensive investigations of actions that are in no way immoral, actions
that have nothing whatever to do with corruption. Third, use of complaints to
harass the opposition is a major distraction from the issues. People on ail sides
of an issue should be responding to each other's arguments--_ot harassing each
other with cpm.plaints or trying to prevent each other from orgar, izing political-
ly. Fourth, it demeans the polit$c'al process to reduce it to a chi,ldish game for
tattle-tales. The political arena is beginning to resemble a national kir_dergarten.

In summary, the Federal Election Campaign Act restrains free speech, dis-
criminates against individuals and groups, .and denies due process. It also has
another major drawback. It does not do what it is supposed to do. A few examples
follow.

TIlE LAW DOES NOT PREVENT COP_UPTION AND DOES NOT REDUCE SPECIAL-INTEREST

INFLUENCE

The matching-fund subsidies provided by the law actually encourage a new
kind of corruption: giving money in someone else's name in order to make a
candidate eligible for more matching funds. This was done on a large scale in the
Milton Shapp campaign. There have been five criminal convictions connected
with the Shapp casef _ The same type of fraud may have been practi(_d on a
smaller scale for other presidentiai campaigns; but the Federal Election Com-
mission has shown little zeal in checking allegations to this effect. -wIt did, how-
ever, investigate the case of a little-known presidential ca_didate, a taxi cab
driver who submitted for matching funds many eon,tributions which had not
been made at all. The ease was turned over to the Justice Department. The
candidate was indicted for fraud, convicted, and is now serving a two-year
sentence in federal prisonf s

Those who think that public funding eliminated special-interest influence at the
presidential level should look closely at the cargo preference bill and the Carter
administration's support: for that bi_l? And they should look to the "merchandis-
ing of access" by the Democratic National Committee? °

Those who think thai; campaign contributions no longer have anything to do
with selection of ambassadors should look to the case of Anne Cox Chambers.
Mrs. Chambers and her husband contributed approximately $52,000 to Democratic
party candidates and committees from 1973-1977. President Carter named Mrs.
Chambers Ambassador to Belgium? x Mr. Milton A. Wolf and his family con-
tributed over $49,000 to Democratic candidates from 1974 through 1976. President
Carter appointed Mr. Wolf Ambassador to Austria? Mr. Marvin L. Warner and

25U. S. Federal Election Commission, Matters Under Review Files, MUR 065 (75) and
MUR 149 (76); MUR 105 (76); MUR 085 (76); MUR 354 (76), MUR 783 (78) through
803 (78), MUR 821 (78) through 844 (78), and MUR 861 (78) through 881 (78); MUR
290 (76), MUR 303 (76): and Fred Barbash, "Fund Violations Laid to Reagan, Connally,
Bush Campaigns," Washington Post. April 20. ]979, p. A-4.

-_e"Shapp Fund-Raising Couple Plead Guilty," Harrisburg Patriot, January 6, 1979;
"Shapp Campaign Fund Pair Fined," Harrisburg Patriot, February 3, 1979; and telephone
conversation of the writer with Mr. Crai¢ Donsanto, Public Integrity Section, Criminal
Division, U.S. Department of Justice, June 13, 19_9.

_TU.S. F_deral Election Commission, Matter Under Review Files, MUR 126 (76) and
MVR 130 (76).

rs U.S. Department of Justice, Press Release, September 2, 1976; and writer's telephone
conversation with Mr. Craig Donsanto, Public Integrity Section, Criminal Division, U.S.
Department of Justice. June 13. 1979.

Albert Karr. "U.S. Oil Tankers to Get Assurance of Import Share," Wall Street Jour-
nal, July 7. 1977, p. 2; George Lardner, Jr., "GOP Leaders Assail Carter on Cargo-Prefer-
ence Stand," Washingto.n Post, August 2, 1977, pp. A-1 and A-10.

30 4_ ,,
Ward Sinclair, Merchandising Access, Washington Post, March 12, 1979, pp. A-X

and A-4.
sx Congressional Record, April 27. 1977, p. S 6476.
a_ Ibid., June 21, 1977, pp. S 10_15-10316.
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his family donated over $57,000 to Democratic candidates and corem:il:tees from
19_3 through 1976. President Carter made Mr. Warner Ambassador ;o Switzer-
land. _

And everyone should look closely at the growth of the political a.:}tion com-
mittees (PACs). That growtil has not occurred in spite of the federal election
act, but because of the federal election act. A provision in the act _LLIOWscor-
porations and unions (including government col2tractors) to subsidize :he admin-
istrative costs of their PACs. Certainly that p::ovision is largely res_<msible for
tile explosion of corporate PACs? _

The election act has not eliminated special-interest influence on elections.
Rather, it has changed the way in which that influence is exercised.

TItE LAW DOE3 NOT OFF,IR GENUINE CHOICES ON PUBLIC FUNDIIqG

Although offered to the public in the guise of a choice, the check-off on the
tax form does not offer a genuine choice to taxpayers. A dollar is no i refunded
to a person who declines to check off. Nor does that Derson have a chance to
designate a dollar for lobbying against public funding. Nor does his "No" vote,
even if part ,of a plurality or majority, have any chance of stopping public
funding.

Since all tax dollars---checked off or not checked oil--go into the general
treasury, part of each tax dollar goes into the, presidenLial campaig:_a fund. The
most a "No" vote can do is to decrease the l;,ercentage of the dollar that goes
to the campaign fund. The only way to ensure that none of one's lax money
will go to the campaign fund is to refuse to pay taxes.

Presidential candidates do not have a genuine choice on whether. _ to accept
public funding. Early in the 1976 campaign, I asked (,ne of the Re_,.gan aides
whether his candidate would accept public subsidies. I had though'_ that this
would be difficult for a conservative Republican who opposes so many forms
of government aid. But the Reagan aide, without hesitation, answered that
Reagan would take subsidies; that there was no chol.ce. He said l:hat if the
Reagan campaign refused subsidies and raised all ,of [ts money p_'ivately, the
Reagan staff would have to spend far more time on fundraising than Ford's
people. And he noted that tile 20% fundraisin_, _ allowance was insui_icient, espe-
cially since direct mail often involved costs as high as !t0% of receipts.

There is another strong pressure for presidential candidates to accept public
funding. This is the fact that they are subjected to all of the election act's
limits, whether or not they take public funds. If they refuse public funds, they
must try to raise private money within the contribution limits. An,] they must
file most of the information that a subsidized candidate must file. TI:re "choice"
presidentia]l candidates face is one of submitti.ng to a repressive law and receiv-
ing no benefits whatever, or submitting and receiving up to $25 ri:dillon. That
is not a choice at all.

There are at least two ways to give voters a real choice on the ta:_: check-off.
One would be to ask each person who votes "Yes" to add a dolla:c to his tax
payment (or to refund a dollar to everyone who votes "No"). Anc,l:her would
be to say that there will be no public funding unless a plurality _:,:i!taxpayers
vote for it by checking off. By this test, public funding would have m:..ded a long
time ago. Of 1978 tax returns processed through June ,3, 1979, 25% voted "Yes"
on the check-off question; 43.5% voted "No"; and 31.5% did not answer the
question. _

There is an excellent way to give presidential candidates a genuine choice on
public funding. You could exempt from the contribution limits and from most
reporting requirements every candidate who declines public funding. You could
let those who want to exchange their political liberty for money do so, but let
the others go free.

33Ibid., June 6, 1977, pp. S 8895-8896. On the issue of Carter's diplomatic a 3pointments,
see also: Martin F. Herz, "Maxwell Gluck and All That," Foreign Service )',iurnal, May,
1978, p. 19 ff.; and Roger Morris, "Diplomatic Spoils," Ha?per's, November, 1978, pp.
69-75.

3_James North, "The Effect: The Growth of the Special Interests," Washington
Monthly, October. 1978, pp. 32-36; Edwin M. Epstein, "The Emergence of Po_.itical Action
Committees" in Herbert E. Alexander, ed., Political Finance (Beverly Hilli_, 1979), pp.
159-197.

_Telephone conversation o{ the writer with public affairs office, Inter:iai Revenue
Service, June 15, 197'9.
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THE LAW DOES NOT PROVIDEEASILY AVAILABLEIi'qFOR1V_ATIONTO VOTERS,RESEARCHERS
AI_D PRESS

The Federal Election Commission is choking on paper, groaning under the
sheer volume of it. Reporters and other researchers have to wade through
many pages of trivia in order to find useful information in FEC reports. And
the large volume involved makes it difficult for the FEC to have available for
public inspection all reports that come in just before an election.

The law demands much information that is unnecessary, has no bearing on
corruption, and simply adds to the volume of paper. The only parts of disclosure
that bear directly on possible conflict of interest or corruption are those relating
to contributions and debts. And even in those, the low thresholds for reporting
are unreasonable. A threshold of $500 would be more rational.

Candidates and committees operating below the $500 level should not be
required to report at all. And no one should be required to register with the
Commission or designate a campaign committee. That is needless paperwork.
The FEC's harassment of candidates for failure to file such papers--which
included harassing the late Lar ("America First") Daly on his deathbed--is
inexcusable?

Simplifying the disclosure requirements would result in reports that are far
more useful to the public. And it would assure at least some privacy to small
contributors and to campaign committees.

There is another reason why the election act is not resulting in all of the
useful disclosure its proponents promised the voters: The act's contribution
limits work against its disclosure limits. For reasons given elsewhere in this
statement, I believe that the contribution limits are unwise and unconstitutional.
Beyond that, they really go against nature. Limiting the amounts of money a
campaign may solicit is like asking a fine race horse not to run so fast;, or telling
a major-league baseball player to hit doubles instead of home runs.

No one should be surprised when campaigns and contributors find ways around
the contribution limits. Thus the Wall Street Journal in 1976 said of a major
Carter contributor named Haldis Katerina (Kate) Hertzog that, "Kate Hertzog,
political contributor, is five years old." This little fat cat and her seven-year-old
brother had each given $1,000 to the Carter campaign. So had their mother and
father and five older Hertzog offspring. The Journal story led someone to com-
plain to the FEC, which conducted an investigation and reached a Solomon-like
decision: The Carter campaign had to refund contributions to little Kate and to
other children who were seven years of age or younger; but children aged 14 or
over could contribute?

The same Journal story which reported on the Hertzog's generosity told of a
sixteen-year-old in Kentucky who "says he is a true believer in Ronald Reagan,
though he sounds surprised to learn that he is listed as a $1,000 contributor to
his favorite candidate." The boy said, "What? ,_e? Political contributions?
You'll have to ask my dad about that. He handles all that stuff for me.' ",s

Henry Kimelman, who served as finance chairman for Senator Frank Church's
1976 presidential campaign, remarked, "The new fat cat is the guy who can raise
$10,000. He can get $1,000 each from his wife, his kids, his mistress, and his
girl friend." 89

There are several illegal ways to evade contribution limits. I do not know to
what extent they are used, but I suspect they are used widely. One way is to
transfer money to someone else with the understanding that she will con-
tribute it to a campaign. Another way is to make in-kind contributions which
are not reported. The possibilities here are almost endless: Use of a personal or
business telephone for long-disCance calls on campaign business; use of credit
cards for travel on campaign business; use of one's automobile for campaign
business; donation of postage stamps; donation of office supplies or machinery.
There is no way of stopping this, sh_rt of putting all campaign volunteers in a
concentration camp.

s6U. S. Federal Election Commission, Matter Under Review Files, MUR 556 (78);
"Perennial Candidate Lar Daly Dies at 66," Chicago Tribune, April 18 1978, Pt). 1 and 10.

37Jerry Landauer, "Kiddies Go Krazy Over Carter, Break Open Piggy Banks," Wall
Street Journal, July 8, 1976, pp. I and 27; U.S. Federal Election Commission, Matter
Under Review Files, MUR 199 (76).

ssLandauer, o_. cit.
soQuoted in Stephen Isaacs. "Fat Cat Out; Fund-Raiser is '76 Hero," Washington

-Post, April 16, 1976, pp. A-1 and A-6.
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In other words, people are going to violate a law that limits their fr,_edom to
organize politically. And they are not going to report _on FEC forms iJ:Lat they
are violating the law.

We cannot have it both ways_ We can either have a disc:Losure law th_ L works
reasonauly well; or we can have a complex regulatory scheme suclz as the
present one, which is not respected, cannot be fully enforced, and leads_ I:o wide-
spread under-reporting and mis-reporting.

For all of the reasons outlined above, I urge, the Committee to re,_ommend
repeal of 'the Federal Election Campaign Act and to recommend re_:.]:_cing it
with a simple disclosure law.

Ralph Winter, one of the attorneys who argued Buci_ley v. Vale,:, for the
plaintiffs, put the case well when he told the Supreme Court, "The great _st cam-
paign reform law ever enacted was the First Amendmen:_ . . ." _

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVEI3,

Washingtozb D.C., July _, 1979.
Hon. CLAIBORJ_E PELL,
Ckairman, Senate Rules ariel Administratio_ Committee,
Russell Senate O_ce Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MU. CHAZRMAN: I am enclosing a copy of a letter I received _com the
I-/on. Paul Riviere, Secretary of the State of Arkansas, advising me c,:f his con-
cerns regarding current FEC law which requires states to retain multi-,:mndidate
political action c_)mmittee reports for ten and five years.

I wonder if you would be kind enough to review and retain the Sec_retary's
correspondence when the Committee considers this issue.

Thank you for your attentio_ to Mr. RiviereL,_ vieves, as I am sure 1:ney will
prove useful i:a your deliberatigns.

Sincerely,
ED BETH_:r _;:_,

Member of Cv_:_,gress.
Enclosure.

STATE OF ARKANSAS,

OFFICE OF SI_'.ORETARY OF STJ_']'E,

Little J_ock, Ark., June ?,i,1979.
Hon. ED BETHqU'NE,

Lo_ gw ort l_ O1)_eeBuilding,
Washington, D.tT.

_)EAR CONGRESS_Alg BETI-IUNE: Currently, alt campai_m finance reports are
required to be :maintained by this office for terL years except those s:pecifically
for House of Representatives candidates which may be destroyed _;_fter five
years. It is my _xnderstanding that the Federal Election Commission is l)roposing
to change thi[s to ten years for presidential candidates, seven years :i!or sena-
torial candidates and five years for House of Representatives candidal:es.

However, the problem my office has is with multi-candidate politie_tl action
committee reports. Under either the current or the prol_)sed law, SUC.:i:Lreports
will still have, to be maintained for ten years. These reports which co_:_e in on a
monthly basis are rarely, if ever, used.

I would appreciate your consideration in proposing that multi, candidate
political action committee reports be maintained no more than two yea rs by the
states. Each candidate must report his contributions from such political action
committees anyway; thus, that record would not be destroyed by thL,_,proposal.

Sincerely, PAUL i[bVZERE.

_ou.s. Supreme Court, Transcript of Oral Arguments in Buckley v. Valeo, ;!;_:',s. 75-436
and 75-437, Washington, D.C. November 10, 1975, p. 31.
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Louis C. KRAMP AND ASSOCIAteS,
Washington,, D.C., May 21, 1979.

Hon. CLAIBORNE PELL,
U.S. Senate,
Waskington, D.(7.

DEAR SENATORPE_: Since leaving Congress in 1977, I have talked with thou-
sands of persons in widely disparate audiences, who have participated in our elec-
tion process. The following suggestions, to improve and simplify our Federal
election procedures, were enthusiastically received. Each group urged me to
transmit them to you for approval.

Certainly, the proposals may engender debate and some initial wariness, espe-
cially by some narrow, special interests which may feel threatened by them.

My objective is to safeguard true representative government and to simplify ali
the procedures so thai; more of the electorate will be better informed and en-
couraged to participate.

I am convinced that the concepts are sound; but, obviously, the ideas will re-
quire honing and adaptation to legislative language and form. I am willing to
deb,ate the merits with anyone.

These proposals were designed only for Congressional elections, although the
ideas could apply beneficially to all elections, with few appropriate exemptions.

I trust that you, or your staff, will consider these proposals and share with me
your evaluations---of the merits and the present political or legislative chances.
Your usual splendid cooperation and accommodation will be greatly appreciated.

Warm personal regards,
Sincerely,

BuRr L. TALC0_T.
Enclosure.

LET'S TRY ELECTION INNOVATIOI_'---AND FORGET "REFORM"

The most implicit tragedy of past Federal elections is not the large expenditure
of funds, or corruption---but waste. The obscene waste of money, time and energy
(by candidates and their supporters, by reporters and election officials) plus the
exasperation and boredom of voters is an inexcusable calamity.

Our election processes are too long and too complicated. Protracted campaigns
and inordinate rules and regulations cause excessive costs, waste, voter disinter-
est and violations of the law. Prolonged campaigns prolong the process of healing
and the resumption of civil relationships after elections.

A little imagination and simpler rules could cure most of our election ills. I
offer five suggestions for your study.

.1. There is no need to change the terms of Federal officials or to reduce the
number of elections. Elections are a unique means by which we voters may hold
our politicians' "feet to the fire ;" the more elections, the more responsive and rep-
resentative our elected officials will be.

The necessary economies can be better achieved by telescoping the periods be-
tween .the primary and general elections. Our law should prohibit any Congres-
sional primary electio_ prior, to September 15. Shorter campaigns will reduce
the costs and eliminate most of the nagging faults of our present election proc-
esses.

Many foreign countries conduct satisfactory elections in 35 to 40 days. Our su-
perior transportation, data processing and communications facilities enable us to
perform better in less time. If a candidate cannot "sell" his candidacy in 45 days,
he should abandon his ipolitical ambitions.

2. The bookkeeping, :reporting and auditing of campaign funds are undesirable
chores that devour time and resources of political committees and volunteers.
Most volunteers now decline to serve as campaign chairman or treasurer because
of the latent, but dreaded, exposure to criminal liability. The publication of cam-
paign contributions and expehditures is useful only if fully and promptly reported
to the electorate.

To sa.tisfy all interests, all campaggn _unds should be deposited with a central
government office SOTcounting and reporting. The "contribution counting" office,
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similar to the present "vote counting", office, would certify all contri[:u':ion infor-
mation and :make daily reports to the public on a prescribed form. The official
records and reports of all candidates would then be urliform, reliable and timely.

The function and costs of counting and certi.fy:ing campaign conllributions
should 'be borne by tile govern,me_t_just as the function and costs <:,]!counting
and certifying _,:o.tesare now borne :by the _overnmen,t.

Prosecuti,ons for record-keeping violations an,_[ endless investigati,o:_s would ,be
almost wh.olly eliminated. The auditing ,of Presiden.t Carter's cam_,align funds,
which has required more than two years urrder .the current procedure, could be
accomplished in two days under my suggestion.

Under my plan, volunteer workers would be .relieved of .the anxiety and burden
of massive record-keeping and i_porting requi]_ments; and freed f(,_:' real, pro-
ductive adv_>eacy.

3. All candidates should be permitte8 only one campaign committ(_e: one cam-
paign fund and one bank aeco._tnt so that all funds, rece.ipt;s and pay.mem:s could be
quickly traceable. All campaign disbursements should be made by check only--
and the details reported regularly.

4, All ballot_ should permit a line for "none el the above." This added option
would tend to £orce ,pobtical tm:rties to field satisfactory candidates. A '_write-in"
option is usually worthless. A voter should not be restricl:ed to the "lesser of two
evils ;" the voter s_ould be allowed ,to posi,tively rejecti ali candida'res which they
con.sider unworthy.

5. M.ost importantly, alt campaign contributions from l}ersons resi&i:,;;g outside
an 'electoral district should be prohibited, l_or good reasons, we now scrupul, ously
prohibit all person, s residing outside an electoral d{strlct from _:oting :i.r_.tho( dis-
trict. Why then, laray tell, should we permit persons .i-;rom ,outside b_Ja,l: electoral
district (often unknown to _he _oters of tha,t district) to i:nfluence, di.<c_rt or sub-
vert that vote with huge influxes of money contributions.

True "repersentative democracy" sh,ould be of the pe,ple, for th,;, ?i)eople, by
the people and. from the people of a pa,rticula_ d'i:st[[ct. Outside caml_:aign con-
tributions debase our representative form of government. If our "rigt.t of choice"
is to 'be based on "candidate qualification" rather ,than the "highest media hype"
or the "highest bid" of wealthy foreign interests, we must restrict outside in-
fiuences--go_xt and evil.

Why should New York 'bankers, Houston oil 'tycoons, Chioa_o docr:ocs, Wash-
ington "preservati.onists" .or 5fern.phis "righ_-to-lifers" elect or defeat a Congress-
man from the :fourth district of Nebraska or a Senator ]:'rom South I)akota?

If we permit "at large" contributions and influences, we should logi.:'a Hy permit
"at large" voting. A local citizen cannot make his or her precious votE., count if it
is distorted or diluted by outside influences. The sanctity of true re!>resentative
governmen,t :must be safeguarded during, and by, the el,_tion processes.

The sterile _mbHcation of lists of contributi,0,ns _rom unfamiliar sources from
fa_ away plaoes cannot 'be readily evaluated by .the elects,rate sometimes not
until after election day. On the oOher hand, an unusual contributi.ot_. 'by an un-
seemly local ,citizen would be quickly understood by the vo'_ers.

Actually, 'with a prohibiti,on against ou.tside cor_tributions, we c,m]d rescind
mo_ limitations on receipts and expenditures because, with full _isclosure of
receipts and expenditures from citizens of the particular election dis_trict, un-
seemly contributions, in amount or character, would discredit themsel'.;es.

If, in the 'public interest, we (mn limiq; the persons w,h,a can vote _[:,1;hose who
reside within the electoral district, we should, likewise, be able to lim'.t _:hose who
can influence ;that _:ote without impinging on some perceived indirect righ_ of
"free speech.."

Tho whole election process w_uld be simpler, shorter, more open, re,ore demo-
cratic, more equitable and less expensive. The quality of the campaigt:m would be
far superior because much of the time, money and ener_T now demo:m:_d in end-
less record-keeping and reporting could be devoted to 'the exposition ,rf the i.ssues
and ,the qualifications of the candidates.

I._ is futile, if not disasterous, to leave "election re_orm" to the %Id Guard,"
in and out of the Congress, who offer no inn.ovation and simply tri' ,_tgain and
again to pa.tc_ up our outmoded, cumbersome and wasteful campai_:::t processes.
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[From the Washington Post, July 2_, 1979]

DECONTROL OF CAMPAIGNS

,Federal campaign "reforms" have had some wonderfully boomeranging effects.
Besides lowering a fiat iron of regulation onto the process, they have undermined
the political parties and strengthened the role of wealthy candidates and organ-
ized interest groups. How's that for reform ? The rise of political action commit-
tees (PACs), advancing all sorts of economic and ideological interests, has been
especially swift. PAC gifts to House campaigns alone went from about $14 mil-
lion in 1976 to almost $25 million in 1977-78. According to one count, the number
of House candidates getting over $50,000 from PACs has more than tripled--
from 57 in 1976 to 176 (including 106 incumbents) last year.

I-Iow should this picture be improved? Some analysts at Harvard University's
Institute of Politics have suggested an interesting course--not greater public
intervention, but partial decontrol. Their study, commissioned by the House Ad-
ministration Committee, includes some ideas for deregulation, such as exempting
more activities from disclosure rules. But its analysis of campaign financing is in-
triguing, because it concludes that the best way to limit the influence of interest-
group donations is to let political parties and individuals give more.

There is great sense in this. For instance, currently a citizen may give a candi-
date for federal office no more than $1,000 per election, one-fifth as much as a
PAC may give. That gives a hard-pressed candidate ample reason to concentrate
on courting interest groups. It also enhances the advantage of incmnbents, who
tend to get about two4:hirds of the PACs' gifts. Raising the ceiling on ;individual
gifts to perhaps $3,000, as the Harvard group recommends, could make political
competition healthier. The report also calls for larger tax credits for small in-
dividual donations, one form of public subsidy that is easy to administer.

The same idea--reducing the imbalance between individual and interest-group
gifts--is being pursued by Reps. David Obey (D-Wis.) and Tom Railsback (R-
Ill.). They would go at it somewhat differently, by lowering the ceiling on PAC
contributions and limiting the total that any candidate may take from PACs. The
Harvard analysts, however, reject tighter limits--because they think campaigns
should have more money than they do.

The trouble with that is that running for Congress has already become a growth
industry, highly larded with itinerant consultants, elaborate advertising cam-
paigns and large investments in the care and feeding of staff. Those tendencies
are even creeping into campaigns for local offices and part-time state legislative
seats. The trend away from volunteer, low-budget campaigning may be unstop-
pable, but there is no reason to encourage it.

O
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plaud_ the ac ion by the Appropriations veterans ar d 8,000 out of 100,00,} POWs-- tion. _and Re] [ewable Resour_ s, room
Committee i:. adding these f_mds be- appears to be unrealistically Iow, and, 3106 'Dirksen Senate Office _uilding,
cause the VA health-care syste:n is suf- second, thE, administration's e ;timate is Washington, E.C. 20510.·
fering from: erious program r4_ductions based on :m assumption fha all new SUBCOMMITTEEN OVERSIGHTOF ERNMENT
that were br( Jght on by the ad] ninistra- eligibles w_,uld be treated on _ contract .I_ANAGEMENT
tion's refusal ;o utilize a $55 million add- fee basis, _ result clearly at , dds with · Mr. LEVIN Mr. President, ] wis.h to
on to the m_ fiical care accour appro- the commi! ;ee's intent, announce the t the Subcomrr .ttee on
priated by tte Congress last 'ear for Thus, ti amount I am _roposing Oversight of _overnment Maragement
additional p_ rsonnel and oth{ nec·s- would not result in holding the _ew bene- of which I a a chairman will conduct
sary expense_, ficiaries to such an unrealist: :ally low oversight heal ngs on EPA mar agement

Neither cc mmittee report _vidences estimate of those who would taZ e advan- of its hazardc is waste prograr 1 includ-
any intentio r to provide for t _e addi- rage of the new eligibility so lo ag as the lng implemel tation of the Resource
tional person:_el and other cosi; needed provision (,f the necessary ca:e is ac- Conservation md Recovery Ac; of 1976
to implement, Public Law 96-22. This complished in accord with tt.e recent on Wednesda5 August 1, 1979, at 3 p.m.
seems due l_,rgely to the ad_ finistra- amendments to section 612 o:' title 38 in room 1224 _fthe Dirksen S_nate Of-
tion's inexpli _able failure to s' bmit, in made by P_blic Law 96-22 whi, :h should rice Building._}
time for the Senate Appropriati, ns Com- greatly reduce the extent of dE ntal care SURCOM_rrTE_ ON ENERGYRESO_'RCES AND
mittee marklp of H.R. 4394, _ budget provided op a contract fee basis. Under _AT_RIALSPRODUCTION

amendment )r the fiscal year ] _80 costs my assuml_tions, less then 10-r ercent of · Mr. JACKS Z)N. Mr. Presidenl, I would
of carrying )ut the extremel: impor- the new eligibles would be handled on a like to annolr ice for the infom nation of
rant prograr established by P1 blic Law fee basis _nd even this amount seems the Senate an d the public that the Sub-
96-22. excessive if the criteria governing provi- committee on Energy Resources and Ma-

Mr. Preside xt, if funds earm_ Eked for sion of con;ract fee care are pre _erly ap- terials Produ(tion of the ComJnittee on
Public Law !,6-22 are not inc .uded in plied as in ;ended by the corem tree. Energy and lXatural Resources will hold
H.R. 4394 wh, m it is enacted, th4_ VA will Mr. Pre_ ident, I strongly u] _e all of
face a Hobsc n's choice with r( ,spect to my collea_ ues to support thi_' amend- a field hearin in New Mexico.The topic ¢ the hearing wil be coal
implementin_ the programs provided ment.· development J New Mexico.
for the new iaw. Either it mm t violate The hearinj,_ will commence _ 10 a.m.
the authoriziltg law and delay tlLose pro- NOq_CES OF HEARIN(_S on August 9,: 1979, in the lectJre room
grams--inclu, ling the already far too- of San Juan College in Farmiagton, N.
long delayed readjustment counseling JOnrr ECONOMICco_rrT_¢ Mex. If ther_ are any question regard-
program for'qetnam-era veter_ms--un- · Mr. BE NTSEN. Mr. Pr·si, lent, on lng this fie] l hearing pleas_ contact
til a supplem _ntal appropriatio as bill is WednesdaJ, August 1, 1979, t ae Joint Thomas L. Ls Jghlin of the subc mmittee
enacted, whi¢ _ is not likely to occur un- Economic_ommittee will hold a hear- staff at 202-2: 4-25¢4.·
ti1 very late in fiscal year 191;0; or it lng to exs_mine the proposal 1o estab-
must, in cont avention of the clear con- lish a regulatory budget. The hearing
gressional in ent expressed in the re- will also _onsider the need f(: a cost AUTHORITY. FOR COMMIT_ ?EES TO
ports of the. ,ppropriations Co]nmittees effectivene';s requirement for m .jor gov- MEET
of both Hou es, propose to d vert re- ernment r_gulations. The witn_ sses will COiV[ _V/I_ 'ER ON THE JUD:[CL _RY

sources appr( priated for other purposes include tt_e Honorable Geor e Rads, Mr. ROBE _T C. BYRD. Mr.i_resident,
in order to cai ry out these progr_Lms, member _ the Council of :conomic I ask unanin _ous consent that _he Corn-

Therefore, l_[r. President, I are submit- Advisers; Dr. Robert Cranda of the mittee on th_ Judiciary be autl mrized to
ting this am_mdment to add _n addi- Brooking_, Institution; Dr. Jam ._sMiller meet during the sessions of tte Senate
tional $25.1 ndllion to the VA'_ medical of the Armrican Enterprise I._stitute; today, and lomorrow, July 2 to con-
care account for the specific p_ rpose of and Prof. __rthur Wright of Pur tue Uni- sider pendin ,_ nominations.
funding the _.50 additional FT_ ',E's ai_d versity, wino coauthored an cpcoming The PRESIDING OFFICElq Without
other related costs associated vith the study for :he committee on th_ regula- objection, it is so ordered.
implementati_,n of the Heal h CUre tory budge _.Professor Wright w,ll be ac- COMMITTEEOI_ GOVERN1VfENTAL_.FFAXRS
Amendments Act of 1979. This amount, companied by two other coauthors of
approximatel:, the same amc mt Mr. the paper, Prof. Christopher D{Muth of Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. ?resident,
White indicai ed in his letter to ;he Sen- Harvard Jniversity and Mr. Richard I ask unanin tous consent that the Com-mittee on G)vernmental Affa rs be au-
ator from Wimonsin (Mr. Pso_ _X_E), is Shackson of the Carnegie-Me lon In-
needed to im )lement Public L_ _ 96-22. stitute of Research. thorized to neet during the ;ession of

the Senate oday to hold a _ ._aring on
The figure i am proposing, _lthough The hearing will begin at 1( a.m. in trade reorg_ nization legislati_ n.

approximatel'., the same as the _dminis- room 1202 of the Dirksen Sens ,e Office The PRE_' IDING OFFICEI_ Without
tration will a]_parently request, .s alined Building. Persons interested i a addi- objection, it is so ordered.
somewhat dif !erently. We have Lncluded tional inl ormation may cont act the

ADMINISTRATI_ PRACTICE

$3,692,000 in unding for the p] eventive Joint Economic Committee at 22 _-5171.· SURCOMMITTE1 AI_NPROCEDURE

health-care programl includl ng 104 SUSCO_IT_ EE ON PARKS. RECREATEON, ANt Mr. ROB]_ RT C. BYRD. Mr. 'resident,FTEE's--the _mount initially _roposed _tENEWABLERESOURCES
by the VA--a Ldhave reduced tl .e dental I ask unani: nons consent tho the Sub-

S Mr. JA(!KSON. Mr. President I would committee )n Administratiw Practice
careadd-on f: om $5,888,000 to 1,796,000 like to an]munce for the inforr_ ation of and Proced_ re of the Commit ee on Ju-
in view of the Veterans' Affairs _,_ommit- the Senat_ and the public, the schedul- diciary be a__thorized to meet luring the
tee's express ntent, in adding the new lng of a p ablic hearing before _.he Sub- session of t]te Senate today t consider
dental care _ [igibilities for totally dis- committe_ on Parks, Recreation, and regulatory ]eform legislation
abled servic_ -connected refer ms and Renewabh Resources of the C( _mittee The PRE1 ;IDING OPFICEI Withoutex-POW's, t] at this care be provided
largely by rei_lining the respo: sibilities on Energ_ and Natural Resour es. objection, it is so ordered.
of existing in- house dental staff _nd with The he: ring is scheduled fo_ August COIV_MITTEEONRULESANDADMINISTRATION
minimal expenditures for fee c_,re. 6, 1979, b,_ginning at 9 a.m. in ;he City Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,

In proposi]tg to reduce the amount Chambers Las Cruces, N. Me:. Testi- I ask unanimous consent that the Corn-
suggested by ;he Administratiol as nec- mony will be heard on the graz ng pro- mitre· on Rules and Administration be
essary to fun dental treatmer; for the gram of tke Bureau of land Man_ gement, authorized to meet during the session of
new eligibles, believe that the _dminis- For furl her information regar ding the the Senate today to consider the pro-
tration'sanal _is is in error in t 7oways: hearing, 'ou may wish to con',act Ms. posed amendments to the Federal El·c-
First, the nur_ber of individual_ the Ad- Deborah /Ierrick at 22_-7150. tion Campaign Act and other legislative
ministration i)elieves will seek t eatment Those _ishing to submit a written and administrative business.
under this n_w authority--19,4 _0out of statemen_ for the record shou[d write The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

122,770 100 )ercent servic_-c mnected to the Su)committee on Parks, Recrea- objection, it is so ordered.
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have extended themselves and th_ V have Rican people w_Lnt to be a State, I x_fil sup- DOLPH, Mr. DURKIN, Mr. MATSUNAC_, :Mr.
not been able to extricate then Selves, port it. If the]'uerto Rican people 'rant t: THURMOND, nd iMF. STONE) submiq_ed an

be ail indepenc_ent nation, [ would _upport amendment intended to be proposed byand that they _herefore are ask ag the .

help of the ir ternational eom n,unity, lt,,Q. But the_LN, has no /urisdicti _n? them, joint y, to H.l%. 4394, supqa.
That means th._y are asking the United "The Presidelat. I don't think t[ e U.I< · Mr. CRA ISTON. Mr. Presidentl I am
States to pay ft,r their war. It m_y well has any jurisdN;tion. And particular: r whe:_ today subm :ting an amendment tp H.R.
be that the lternational eomlnunity this question is raised by Cuba, a I;overn- 4394, the I epartment of Housin_ and
owes a certain ttention to this qu _stion. ment that has respect for individuil free- Urban Dew [opment-independent lagen-
But if the eour try of Tanzania i: going domor liberty and permits _ovot_ cJes fiscal 5 _ar 1980 appropriatiol bill
to associate itself with the total tarian of any kind in own country, to accus:_ to add $25,, 96,000 to the Veteran Ad-

us of trying to s' [bjugate the people of Puert :, ministratiol
Communist effcrt to misrepresent [and to medical care account. 'oin-condemn the ,lationships between the Rico, to me, is 3solutely anti patentl ridic-
free peoples _ ]Puerto 1%ico a_d tile ulous." ' lng me as c ,sponsors of the lmentof Presiden'; Carter. )n th_ are VeteraI.s' Affairs Committee

United States, hen Tanzania should get 80th Annlversar of Pue):to ttico's ass( ;iat[o:_ bers, Senat,_rs P_ANDOLPH, DURKIN, MAT-
its aid from Cu Da. / with the Unite States; Commonwe ,lth (:f SUNAGA,TH'IRMOND, and STONE.

Cuba seems t ) have an excess _)f re- Puerto Rico, Ju] '25, 197;3: ]_r. Pres dent, I am proposin_ 'this
sources, sendir ,_ its armies her_ and "... I would like to emphasize tkat thc_ amendment to add sufficient ful ds to
there around tile world to do th_ bid- United States ._mains fully comrnilted tz)
ding of the Soviet Union. Perhal_s if it the principle self-determination lor the cover the fi_;cal year 1980 costs of
saved on its miltary activities in ,_frica, people of Puert Rico. Presi:ient Eisel_howe-r menting the Piealth Caremade that comrr in 1353, and t lis has Act of 197c (Public Law 96-22),
it could provid_ the deficit whicl_ Tan- been the positio of all U.S. administ'ation_'; was signed by the President on 13,
zania needs so d _sperately to be mqde up. since that time. continue to regax I it ss 1979. Effect ive October 1, 1979, new

The governm,_nts of the Unite Na- the )rl_xciple in deciding _uerlo law establi:hes new programs of

lions should ul_derstand that w_ take Rico'sfuture, ndemocracy serl(,usly; and becaus_ they "My adminlst_ respect the_vishe_; justme t (ounseling for
perhaps do not, because perhaps t] ._y do of the people of Rico and you_ rigt_t veteran° snd preventive -('areto se tion. Whattver decision tl_E_ services for certain veterans with
not understand it, because perhap they people of . Rico may wish to _ake-- ice-connected disabilities, the
are violently o];posed to it, they: lould statehood, inc[e )endence, C0mmon_veal_:_ V/Us alcoh,)l and drug pro-
not be allowed lo think we consid_ r this status, or mutu_ agreed modifications i:t gram, and ]hakes certain other rove-
resolution anytl lng but an affront ;o our that status--it be yours, reached [n a(- ments in th _ VA health-care The
honor and that we will act accordingly, cordanee with own t:_aditions, t[em¢- VA, in its l[sca] year 1980 budget

The Departm mt of State is caps ble of cratically and p 11_
doing this, as i demonstrated in 1975; "Governor reel.o has eall],d fo:: ments and testimony before thea referendum _ the 1')80 electicns ir_ mittee on Veterans' Affairs indicated
and if the hono of the American ]_eople Puerto Rico to Puerto Rieo's :urine that 346 ac ditional full-time alent
means anythin[ it will do so agaii this status. Should government of l'uerfc employees /FTEE's) would be rec
year. Lda referendum,I will su_.- in fiscal ye:_r 1980for the new rea( ust-

Mr. Presiden' Z ask unanimou_ con- port, and _Congress -;o support, wha - ment cour seling program alone and
sent _hat I be p_ 'mitted to include [ri the ever decision people of Puerto Ri(c would be requested when the
RECORDa serie_ of statements fro ii the reach..." legislation was enacted. The nee for
National Democratic Platform ol 1976 Statement ol Andrew )un L
and the Nation_ 1 1%epublican Platf( :m of United States [ ,resentative to the nit_d these addit ional personnel and Ad-Nations. precedil consideration of _ uerm ministration's intention to request
1976, and stater ents by President ( arter Rico's "status as non-self-governing tort: - lng specific ally for them were
and Ambassad(: Young concerniz 2 the tory" by the Un _d Nations Commitqee <,f in a June L', 1979,1otter from the Ac min-
American corer Jtment to self-deferral- 24, August 28, 197 _: istrator of _reterans' Affairs, to me, x_hich
nation for Purr o Rico. _ "... The Uni States will respec and. Was reprinl ed at page S7815 of the

There being lo objection, the _late _ support the rich of the Puerto Ricar pc(,-- 18, 1979, Cally edition of the ;ORD.

rial was order, d to be printed i_ the ple to determine their political ()ur.,;:_through a free dernoc_atle refere_ _u!_. In a July 19, 1979, letter

RECORD, as follo Ts: [ ... Its present with the [llted John P. White, Deputy Director theAI_PENDIX States was freel chosen by the peo] [e ,)_! Office of I_anagement and Bud t, to
The proposed concurrent resoluti_,n on Puerto Rico." the distinguished Senator from con-

Puerto l%ioan s, if-determination is based "Any change i: this relationship will ala,:_ sin and ve:y able chairman of the Ap-
upon the followiltg excerpts: be freely chosen.' has been the po_'itic]_, propriatior s Subcommittee on _UD-

National Democratic Party Platform 1976: of successive U.S administrations .... ;' !ndepende]_t Agencies (Mr. ][RE),

"We are committed to Puerto Rico'_right Mr. \Vhit( reiterated the admini__tra-
to enjoy full self-determination and : rela-
tionship that call evolve in ways th_ will SUBMITTED F( 1% tion's int(ntion to submit a bltdget
most benefit U.S. 2itizens in Puerto Ric ...,, p amendment "very shortly" and

National Repu'_ llcan Party Platform, 1976: that "the $,)5,000,000 for the ,_are
"The principle of self-deterrninatio_ . . . DEPA1%TMENT OF HDUSING kNI) Amendmer ts Act includes fundin for

governs our posit; OhS . . . on Puerto Ri,.o . . . URBAN APP1%OP _Ii_.. an addition.al 346 FTEE's".
as it has in past [ latforms. We again sr pport TIONS, 4394 Mr. Pr_sident, the Appropri: ions

statehood for Pl Lerto Rico, il that ! the Committee,din its consideration ol PI.I{.people's choice l1 a referendum, wit full NO.3SS 4349, add( $76,380,000 to the '
recognition within the concept of a _ ulti- (Ordered to printed and to li (,:a dent's budl;et request for the VA's tedi-
cultural society (.f the citizens' right o re- the table.)
fain their Spa:r isti language and .radl- Mr. (for himself, M_,:. cai care ac ount. I had thelions..." RANE_ addition o that amount; and it the

Question and _nswer, Press Confere _ce of CRANSTON, M27. URKIN, Mr. THUR_ )_D, same amo iht that was added the
President Carter September 17, 1977: Mi'. STAFFORD r. HUM:?HREY, and lVS_,:_.House-pas_;ed version of 'this legisls

"Q. Mr. Presl ent, I'm from San Yuan, STONE) submitt an amendment iii.- However, i adopting this add-on the
Puerto Rico. Bue kas tardes, tended to be 3sod by _hem, jointl _, :o VA medics care account, it ap-

"The President Muehas gracias. | H.1%.4394, an act making appropriatio:),_; pears, fro the committee's rep ,rt--
"Q. Would you ,bJeet to aU.N. faet-fipding for the o:! Housing and Senate 1%e:)ort No. 96-258, at page 18-

team goingto P_erto Rico to look inqothe
idea, the caharges _hat have been raised_ that Urban Develc and for sundr_ in.- that the _.ppropriations in-
we are a colony, f the United States?[ dependent agenei commissl )x ,_;, tended, as had the House of Re

"The Presiden . Yes, I would object to corporations, an for the ;cai fives, the _76.4 million add-on to be ]sed
that. I don't have any objection to any _naly- year ending 20, 1980, an d f >r for an add tional 3,800 the
sis of the quest on, but I think rn)j own other purposes, committee as had the House
statement and _qe statement of al I the NO. sac Affairs Committee, found were ne
leaders of our co _n.try that whatever lquerto
Rleo's people wa_.,_to do is acceptable t_ me. (Ordered to be )r[nted and to lie on t:_-_ for the Vt. health care system so to

If the Puerto Rl_..a_npeople want to be alcom- table.) restore pq:sonnel cuts imposed
monwealth, I will support it. If the Piuerto (forh[mself, Mr. B A:;.- administration in fiscal year 1979. I ap-
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2137. A let.er from the firsg vice presi- 2149. A lette: _'from the Secretar_ o_ the Act, and for- oth6r purposes; jointly, to the

dent and v: ce chairman, E_port-Import Interior, transn [tting a copy of an]applica- commivtees on Agriculture and _nterstate
Bank of the United States, tr _nsmitting a tion by the L wiston Orchards I_rigation and Foreign Com{nerce. !
report on lo_n, guarantee amLd insurance District of Le_Tiston, Nez Perce_County, By Mr. BINGHAM (for hi_aself and
transactions ! upported by Exin bank during Idaho, for a lea i under the Small I_eclama- Mr. WEisS): {
June 1979 to Communist coux Fries; to the tion Projects Ac ;, pursuant to sectio_ 4(c) of H,Pt. 5007. A biS1 to amend titlef 18 of the

Committee oi. Banking, Finan( and Urban the act; to the Committee on Intlrior and United States Co_e to require court ordersAffairs. Insular Affairs. for trespass incident to legal interDeption of

2138. A letter from the May[ of the Dis- 2150. A letter From the Assistant _eeretary wire and oral con_munications; totthe Com-
trlct of Colulabia, transmittin the annual of the Interior for Indian Affair,, trans- mittee on the Judiciary. ]
report for tis ,.al year 1978 on the District mitring a propo:_ed plan for the use and dis- By Mr. DItI_IAN: !
of Columbia's alcoholism progr_ m, pursuant tributiou of th Nisqually Tribe j _dgment H.it. 5008. A bil_ to provide for' j l_dieial re-
to section 13(_) of the act of A1Lgust 4, 1947, funds in docke No. 197 before th_ Indian view of administrative determinations made
as amended ( _2 Stat. 623); to ;he Commit- Claims Commis: on, pursuant to s,:etions 2 by the Administ'ator of the Veterans' Ad-
tee on the Di trier of Columbie. (a) and 4 of Pu )lic Law 93-134; to l he Com- ministration; to apply the pro_isions of

2139. A letter from the _;ecretary of mittee on Inter: or and Insular Affa rs. chapter 5 of tith 5, United Statep Code, to
Health, Educ_,tion, and Welfare, transmit- 2151. A letter from the General C,_unsel of the rules, reguh_tions, and orders of the
ting the family contribution _chedules for the Department of Energy, transmi',ting no- Veterans' Administration; to prey de fei' the
the basic e,ducational opportunity grant rice of meetings realted ct the Inte: national use of a reasonarle fee for attorn ys in ren-

program for _,cademic year 19_0-81, pursu- Energy Program to be held August 7 and 8, dering legal assistance to vete aris with
ant to section 411(a) (3) (A) (ii) of the High- 1979, in Paris, rance; to the Corer fittee on claims before th_ Veterans' Admi fistration;
er Education Act of 1965, as ,mended; to Interstate and oreign Commerce. and for other pu:'poses; jointly, t( the Corn-
the Committee on Education ; nd Labor. 2152. A letter from the Commissi(,,ner, Ira- mittees on Veterans' Affairs an the Ju-

2140. A letter from the ActJ _g Assistant migration and Naturalization Ser',ice, De- dietary. |
Secretary of _tate for Congre: ;ional Itela-
tions, transm.tting a copy of IPresidential partment of Justice, transmitting _opies of By Mr. LO_[qitY:orders entered i_l the cases of certsm aliens H.R. 5009. A bill to provide tha attorneys
Determinatior No. 79-11, findi_lg that the under the authority contained in s._ction 13 fees and other r_asonable costs saall be re-
sale of defen ;e articles and c_efense serv- (b) of the act off September 11, 195 [, pursu- imbursed to taxpayers who substa:ltially pre-
ices to the ¢_overnment of B_rbados will ant to section 1._(c) of the act; to lhe Corn- vail in any proc-_eding, litigatior[, or court

strengthen th; security of the _nited States mittee on the J_diciary. | action which is brought by or _ gainst the
and promote 'vorld peace; to th_ Committee 2153. A letter ,from the General C_unsel of
on Foreign Al_airs. [ the Navy, trans_nitting a report oil the in- United States fei the determinat on, collec-

2141. A letter from the Acting Assistant vestigatiou of a_legations of mismanagement tion, or refund o[ any tax, intercept, penalty,
Secretary of _tate for Congressional Ptela- at the Naval V_eapons Center, China Lake, or other matter arising under tie Internal
tions; transm! tting a report on l_olitical con- Calif., persuant_ to 5 U S.C 1206(b) (5) (A); Revenue Code; jc intly, to the Cmr mittees on

tributions m_de by AmbassadOr-designate By Mr. T_OMPSON (for himself, Mr.
James W. Spa_n, and his family,[pursuant to to the Commit ;ce on Post Office ,nd' Civil Ways and Means and the Judicia'y.
section 6 of P_lblic Law 93-126; _o the Corn- Service. BRADE_A ;, Mr. HAWKINS Mr. AN-2154. A lette_ from the Acting kdminis-

mittee on Foreign Affairs. | NIINZIO, Mr. GAYDOS, Mr JONES of
2142. A letter from the Acting Assistant trator, U.S. Environm,ental P 'otection

Secretary of _tate for CongresSional Rela- Agency, transmLtting revised notre of the TennessEe, Mr. MOLLOHA 1 Mr. VAN
tions, transmitting a report on p)litical con- proposed repro,_raming of funds between DEERLIN, Mr. MINISH, MI DAVIS Of
tributions m_de by Ambassad ,r-designate various categor!es of Agency apprcpriations South C:_rolina, Mr. tresS, _ir. JOHN
ThomaS J. Wsltson, Jr., and his family, pur- for fscal year 1_79, pursuant to section 2(c) L. BYffRT£N, Mr. PEYSER, _/_r. RATCPI-

FORD, Mr FAZIO, Mr. DICI_INSON, Mr.

suant to secti )n 6 of Public La_ _ 93-126; t_ of Public'Law [ 5-477; to the Com_ .ittee on CLEVELA_ _, Mr. FRENZEL, ;Mr. STOCK-
the Committe,_ on Foreign Affai: s. Science and Te(hnology. MAN, M:'. BADHAM, Mr. I GINGBICH,

2143. A lett,_r from the Aetir g Assistant 2155. A comrE unication from the ,resident Mr. LEWIS, Mr. CAMPBELL, and Mr.
Secretary of ,';rate for Congressional Ptela- of the United Slates, transmitting t e energytax initiatives of his oil import eduction_ LOEFFLEB l

tions, transmi;ting notice of tbs State De- program (H. D_c. No. 96-171); to he Com-_ H.it. 5010. A bill to amend the FederalElection Campaign Act of 1971 to make cer-

bypartment'StheGovernint ment_nti°noft°Australiac°nsentFOforapermis-request mittee on Ways iand Means and ord_ _ed to be I rain changes in the reporting and disclosure
sion to transfer certain U.S.-or gin defense printed. !
articles to th,_ Government of Papua New 2156. A letter _rom the Comptrolle General! requirements of such act, and for other pur-poses; to the Committee on House Admin-

Guinea, purs_ant to section _) of the of the United _tates, transmitting a report_ istration.
Commit- on the need for_ the Department oJ Agricul -_ By Mr. McCORMACK:

Arms Export _ontrol Act; to ture to establlsc_ an enforcement _ ad men-
tee on Foreign Affairs. PI.Pt.5011.A _ill to limit the size of the

2144. A lett_r from the Dire r, Defense itoring system io insure that farm coopera- Conboy Lake Nat.onal Wildlife _ fuge in the

Security Assi;tance Agency, t _ansmitting rives do not uselmonopolistic or ot_r unfair State of Washir gton to certair lands ac-
notice of the 1,ir Force's intentio:l to offer to trade practices CED-79-106, July _ 6, 1979); quired with the consent of the (,wners, and
sell certain d_fense equipment _nd services jointly, to the _ommittees on Goi'ernment for other purposes; to the Co_amittee on
to Jordan (Tr_ nsmittal No. 79-62), pursuant Operations, Agr 2ulture, and the Ju4[iciary. Merchant Marine and Fisheries.2157. A lette_ from 9he Comptroller Gen-
re section 36(] , of the Arms Ex_ crt Control By Mr. MO DRE:
Act; to the Ce maittee on Foreig:x Affairs. eral of the Uni' ._d States, transmittLng a re- H.R. 5012. A ]dll to amend _e Internal

or, Defense port on needed mprovements in the Selected Revenue Code oI 1954 to allow _rtain mar-2145. A lett, from the Direct
Security Assi ;ance Agency, t'ansmitting Reserve trainlnl program of the De')artment ried individuals who file sepa _te returnsof Defense (F 'CD-79-59, July 3i,, 1979); to be taxed as u_ married individxals; to the
notice of the _ ir Force's intentio:x to offer to jointly, to the _ommittees on Go"ernment Committee on W ,ys and Means_.sell certain d_ _ense equipment _nd services

[ingdom (Transmittal No. 79- Operations and krmed Services.to the United 2158. A lette_ from the Comptro ler Gen- By Mr. M1 RPHY of New '/'ork:
66) pursuant ;o section 36(b) c i the Arms H.Pt. 5013. A b 11to provide f¢ ' the entry
Export Contr( . Act; to the Co_ _mittee on eral of the Uni _d States, transmitting a re-port on needed improvements to ti e co]lee- of certain relativ s of U.S. citizen and aliens
Foreign Affairs tion of unemplc zment statistics (GC.D-79-79, lawfully admitte [ for permaneu residence;

2146. A lett_ r from the Direcl )r, Defense July 27, i979); j _intly, to the Comrr itt'ecs on to the Committe on the Judicia y.
Security Assist _nce Agency, trans nitting no- Goverment Opecations and Educa;ion and H.R. 5014. A b L1 to amend tit e 18 of the
rice of the Ar_ny's intention to ,ffer to sell Labor. United States C ,de to prohibit the trans-

certain defensTfquipment and services to portation or ns_ in interstate or foreign
Saudi Arabia , _nsmittal No. 7_-73), puc- 2159. A letter from the Comptro ler Gen-suant to secti, m 36 (b) of the 'ms Export eral of the Unit ed States, transmit1 lng a re- lost,C°mmerCeorstolen°f CO_airlinenterfeit,tickets;fictiti(us,thealtered,com-
Control Act; the Committee on Foreign port on passiv_ restraints for au.omobiles
Affairs. (CED 79-98, July 27, 1979); jointlt, to the mittee on the Juc iciary.

2147. A lett, from the Compt _oller G_n- Committees on Government Operations and By Mrs. SP ELLMAN:
eral of the Un ed States, transmitting a re- Interstate and 'oreign Commerce. H.R. 5015. A bill to amend ti ._ 5, UnitedStates Code, to extend the Fee _ral Phy_-
port reviewin,_ the progress C_overnment "' clans Comparabi ity Allowance _ct of 1978,
agencies have made in obtaining sufficient

;27, 1979); PUBLIC BILLS AND RE_OLIJTIONS and for other p'lrposes; to the Committeeaudit staff, (]_GMSD-79-43, July on Post Office anl Civil Service.

to the Corem ttee on Governm nt Opera- Under claus,_ 5 of rule X and clause 4 By Mr. PArZrERSON:
tions, of rule XXII, ]mblic bills and rm' olutions H.J. Pres. 384. Joint resolutio_ proposing

2148. A lettt _ from the Compt oller Gen- were introduced and severally referred an amendment 1 the Constitu ion of the
eral of the Un ;ed States, transmitting a list
of reports issu _d or released by t _e General as follows: United States t_ prohibit co_ _elling the
Accounting Oi .ce during June 1_ 79, pursu- By Mr. A]iDNOIt: attendance of a ;udent in a p blic school
ant to section ,_34 of the Legislative Pteorga- II.It. 5006. A bill to provide assi;tance to outside the scho¢l district in wh ch the stu-
nization Act 1970; to the Ccc nnittee on rural water syst _ms in achieving co_npliance dent resides: to t he Committee the Judi-
Government _erations. with title XIV _f the Public _IealthServiee ciary.
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21348 EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS July 30, 1979
By4VIr. VENTO: H.l_. 1677: Mr._DOWNEY, Mr. FLO_O, Mr. H.I_. 4034

H.J. Res. 385. Joint resolution 500th LEE, Mr. PETRI, M_. PRITC_AgD, Mr. S_so, Mt'

Anniversary C_:[eb:cation Commemorating SOLOMON, and Mr. _TANTON. By Mrs. FENWICK:
Christopher Col_:_mbus' First Voya[ge to the H.R. 2040: Mr. T_EEN. --Page 27, ad the following after line 24

_o H.R. 2501: Mr. RICHMOND. and the subsequent sul}seetlon
Americas to tl_e Committee on st Office accordingly:
and Civil Service. H.R. 2759: M:_.]_VANSOf t:le Virgin[slant s

By Mr. ApPLEGATE (for hi_lself, Mr. and Mr. HUGHE'L ! "(k) SUPPORTING INTER:_AT_ONAL

KOGOVS_]K, [_Vir. MCDADE, M L CARTER, H._. 2812: MI'. C ,UGHLIN. Secretary and the l_ecretary
Mr. STAGGERS, Mr. FRE_ ZEL. Mr. H.R. 3181: M::. 1%ILEY and Mr. BET] iUNE. of State shall notify the Committee on For-

WHITTA_:ER, Mr. BUCHA_AN, Mr. H.I{. 3612 Mr. Iq :FTEL. elgn Affairs the House of Repres, mtatives
MILLER lO[ Ohio, Mr. CODDLING and H.R. 3958: Mr. LAUSEN. and the on Foreign Rel:_tlons of

H.R. 4055: Mr. REEN an([ Mr. EDV _RDS Of the Senate any license Is app:'oved for
Mr. CLEVELAND) : the export of goods or technology x alued at

H. Res. 392.] Resolution to express the Oklahoma.
sense of the Hquse of l_presenta,ives that H.R. 4265: Mr. VieCoRMaCK, Mr. 'ATROJ_ more than $7, to any country ;oncern-
the United Stat_s of America sho_.ld estab- Mr, ,SimON, MS. ] kKULSKX, Mr. PAS :ERSO:_, lng which th,_ Secretary of State as made
llsh and actively and immediately pursue a Mr. PATTEN, l_ir. TRgEN, iVIr. BAIL Y, M_. the following determinations:
national energy[ plan that emphasizes and KOSTMAYER, Mr. _ rILMAN, 1/Ir. SANT] qX, M_. "(1) Such C provided

MARLENEE, and Mr CLE_ELAI_]). support for of international _rrorism.

demands the USED[ .domestic coal a a means H.R. 4279: Mr. GEPHARDr, Mr. E iNS (_I' "(2) Such would make a Riff. cant

and°fdisplacing[orotherCU_rentpprposes;f°reignjointIyenergtoheimp°rtS'com- Delaware, Mr. M_ _nIoTr, Mr. CORRt _A, Mr. contribution the military potentl_ of such
MONTGOMERY, 1/Ir. BEVILL, _r. DANN _MEYEt country, its military log[s1 _'s capa-mi[tees on Inte$ior and Insular Alia[rs. and

Interstate and Fa,reign Commerce. Mr. BURGENER, Mr . HOLT, Mr. WHITI iEY, Mi bility, or enhance the ab[lit,' of such

_4 BEDELL, and Mr. D RNAN. country to acts of lnte_national
-- H.R. 4598: Mr. NEISS, Mr. WON tAT, MI terrorism."

BOLAND, Mr. VENT. , Mr. LEHMAN, Mr I_oo')PRIVATE AND
SABC_, i_r. LAFALeE, Mi.BILLS RESOLUTIONS Mr. YATRON, Mr.

Under claus_ 1 of rule XXI], private DASCHLE, Mr. Sx )KES, MI'. DOWNI:Y, Mi. H.R. 4040
bills and resolt_tions were introduced and OTTINGER,Mr. S: aCCESS, Nit. LOW:LY, Mr. By . CHARLES H. WI _ON of

severally refer{ed as follows: MCCORMACK, Mr. i _RrrcIIARD, Mr. PA3TERSOe_, Cali )rnia:
Mr. CARTER, MS. F RRARO, Mr. COUGH:,IN, Mr. --Page 2, 14, strike out "$7,81 ;,190,000"

By Mr. J(_HNSON of Call[or] la: JENRETTE, and Mr. M[AGUmE. and insert lieu thereof "$7,38,:,290,000".

H.R. 5016. A_dll for tJhe relief of David H.R. 4986: Mr. 3ONYEaS, Mr. AKAKA, Mt'. Page 4, out lines 5 through 11 and

Judiciary.l_°landWeaver; to the Committ_ o_: tile TRAXLER,i_iLD_,Mr.Mr'wt_v:t_EF' [[,EL'MI'.I_[r'DrxoN,_/HITEHUIST,Mr.BRowNMt" insert thereof the following
By Mr. SC LAt{Z: of Ohio, Mr. GAYD( _, Mr NE_,L, Mr. Kc SEC. 103. Secretary of Daf(nsc shall

H.R. 5017. A )illfor the relief f Slnlon TYDES, Mr. BURGE! provide to e Congress at the earliestprac-
GOVSE]

Mr. q[_2IBLE, Mr. S mR, Mi'.
Stroh; to the Committee on the J_ llciary. SHELBY, Mr. GRAY Mr. YAT1ON, Mr. BALDE.< tieable date, and not later than t _e end of

·-- Mr. FAZIO, Mr. ] ONIO]t of Mlchtg, m, Mr. the 120-day )ertod beginning on t ,e date of
BRODHEAD, Mr. W, LPE, Mrs SCHROEI ER, Mt'. the of this Act, a repor on---

ADDITIDNAL SPONSOI S DAvis of Mlchlg n, Mr. THOMPSON, Mr. --Strike 810, title VIII of {R. 4040.

Under clause, 4 of rule _KII, i :ponsors PRITCHARD, Mr. W] ',TH, ]VIr. _YMMS, I_ir. DEg,-.were added to ]mblic bills and re_olutions LUMS,Mr. CLEV:_L_ _D, Mrs. tIECKLER, md M_ H.R. 4930AMBRO.
as follows: H.J. Res. 53: lvIr. WINN. By . LAaOMARSINO:

H.R. 473: Mr. _DWARDS of Alabama and Mr. H.J. Res. 161: Irs. SPELLMAN. IV[ . PRI':< --:Page 35, ne 2, strike "_699,37_,000," and
SHUMWAY. CHAR!],and Mr. DIc [s. insert in thereof "$701,377,00(".

H.R. 545: Mr. PATTERSON, Mr. EA£ taD. Mr. H.J. Res. 20:2: Ylr. DORNAN, Mr. GRAS_;.

LEVITAS, Mr. CAi R, _r. _INN, Mr. B JCHANAN, LEY, and Mr. McD _NALD. I S. 1030Mr. MOTTL, Mr. ROEERT W. DANIEL. JR, Mr. H. Res. 36: Mr. _ _F_N.

MITCHELL of New York, Mr. A_BRO, l_,[r. '_-" [ By MOORHEAD of Cal lorn[a:

_REEN, Mr. PAT_'EN, Mr. STOKES, Mr. I_IIKVA, ---- --= --Page 43, _ line 11, insert th, following

Mr. PRICE, Mr. B :,ANCHARD, Mr. G_e_ ARDr, Mr. PE'rr 'IONS, ]gTC. new subseci
EVANS of Georgia,. Mr. YATRON, Mr. I [AGEDORN,

Mr. WYATT, Mr. ])AN DANIEL, Mr. DO_:NA_% Mr. Under clause of rule XXlI, ] "(f) Coin REVIEW O STANDEYPLAN.--(1) promulgation of standby
HALL Of Texas, Mr. DERWINSKI, M] JACOBS, 183. The SPEAK IR presented a peqition (,! Federal conservation plan, the
Mr. WALKER, MI; ANDREWS Of N0rtl Dakota, the city council ] lalnl: Fla., relativ_ to t?,:, Secretary transmit such plan to the
Mr. MURPHY of ipennsylvania, Mr. E _r. TON, proposed Condom_ llum Act of 1979_ which
Mr. DEVINE, MIl WINN, Mr. RUN/EELS Mr. was referred to tk _' Corami-;tee on I_ankinL Congress, with his findlr gs in sup-
LAGOi%IARSINO, M i' _rHITEHURST, Mr. McDoN- Finance and Urbal Affairs. / - port of suck ,lan, in accordance v [th section

ALP, Mr. RAHALLi Mr. ZEFERETTI, 1VIE KRAMER, m / 551(b) Energy Policy and C, nservation
Mr. E_WARDS of Oklahoma, Mr. Se: :NC_. Mr. _-- Act. Such may become effec [ve only if

LOTT, Mr. ROSE Mr. LEE, Mr. JEFF )RDS, l_,[r. AMI NDMENTS [ either of the Congress h_ ,s not dis-BURGENER, and ir. APPLEGATE. approved both Houses of Co]_gress have
H.R. 809: Mt. _so. Under clause $ of rule XXlqlI, pr(}-, approved) ch plan in accordan,_e with the
H.R. 811: Mr. _LAUSEN, Mr. CORC¢R^_ and posed, amendme its were submi ted _'_ procedure,, in section 51 of such

Mr. LUJAN. follows: Act."

EXTENSIO/N OF Alta]kS -
WE STILL Nl ED TO RESOL_ E THE will all be called upon to reconsi far oI.r Last the House ignored i dministra-

CLINCH R1 fE]_t BREEDER REAC- positions if s _solution is eve: to [e tion and voted to authorize the
TOR CONFIICT reached, con[rovers[ project, which in,'olves con-

The Los Ante s Times carried m edJ.. struction experimental breeder reactor

HON.(;E01 Cig E. BROWI_ JR. torial in today's edition which s ires u[_ that be designeditconsumes.t° produ( more nu-
the situation. I u 'ge my colleague; in the For President Cart, has been

Oi CALIFORNIA House and the Senate to revi(w this 'trying to the $2.6 billion pro _ct, and for
IN THE HOUS_I O,F REPRESENTe,TIVES item and the ism s itself, three the House has ref_ ;ed to sign

Monday, July 30, 1979 The editorial J )llows: the death This is a cas where the ,
[From the Los An eles 'rimes, July 0, 197[ ] President _ clearly right.

· Mr. BROWi_, of California. Mr. Speak-

er, the vote las_ week against the Fuqua- A BREEDING OF NC :LEAR FUEL--AND FROUBI]':; The of breeder rea( ;ors is that
Brown compro][nise on the Clinca i_iver If the House ol Represer.tatives _ad dL,..- they use fuel processed from spent

played the same _lgor in dealing w ;h truly fuel rods from conventicnal nuclear
breeder reactol project will not be the needed energy [egslation that it ha; shown power In the process, they would
last vote this b_dy will have on this issue, in keeping ali_e '.he dangerous, co_ tly and breed still more fuel. Thus th,_y hold the
While I do n_t :intend to reh:tsh the unnecessary Cl!.ncl River nuclear p]oject h] promise stretching out wo_[d uranium
issues here, I vJou]d like to state that we Tennessee, the co'retry would be b_ tter oil supplies.

· This "bullet" symbol identifies statements or insertions which are not spoken by the Member on the floor.
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N.Y. Rose Stratton Mr. Richmond with Mr. of 1978 Law 95-369) to _xtend
Murp_ Pa. Studds Mr. Hughes with Mr. Gibbons. the time foreign banks to obi Bin re-
Murth Swift Mr. Leach of Louisiana with Mr.
Myers, Ind. Roth Synar Mr. Slack _ th Mr. Roybal. quired ',it insurance with res pect to
Myers, Pa. Royer Tauke existing in the United States,
Natch_ Runnel_ Taylor Mr. Ireland vith Mr. Holland.
Neal Russo Thomas Mr. Barnard with Mr. Ullman. and ask for immediate constde ration.
Neclzl Sabo Thompson Mr. Corman vith Mr. Carter. The read the title of the Senate

Santinl Traxler Mr. Cavanalgh with Mr. Davis South bill.
Nolan Satterfi ld Trlble Carolina. The pro tempore. ] there

S_wyer Udall Mr. Conyers with Mr. Dlggs. objection the request of the entle-Oakar Van Deerlin
Schrae: VareC,er Jagt Mr. Clay wit _ Mr. Ertel. man from Island (Mr. _ GER-

Obey Vanlk Mr. Cotter w th Mr. iVfathls. MAIN) ?
Sebellu Vento Mr. Miller c California with Mr. Clausen.
Seiberl[ Volkmer Mr. Mr.Speaker,re _rving

Walgren Mr. BUTL O.R changed his from the right object, I would ask t he dis-
Walker "nay" to "ye_" tinguished from ]._h4_de Is-Pease Sharp Wa"man

Shelby Weiss SO the bill was passed, land to for the record w ay this
Perkl_ White The result of the vote was necessary.
Petrl Whitehurst as above rec_,rded. Mr. ST , Will the entle-

Whitley The title _,as amended so as read: manyield?Pickle Smith, Whittaker
Snowe Whitten "A bill to an _end title 39, States Mr. I will be glad to yie

Prltc_ Snyder WillIams,Mont. Code, to pre _de that the ap- Mr. ST Mr, Speal:er, theSolarz Williamg, Ohio
Quail Wilson,C.H. point the t _stmaster of the Internal p_Lssedin

Spence Wilson, Tex. United Stat( and for other )oses.". 1978 and other feature., it pro-
wtnn A motion to reconsider on vides for ederal deposit insur ,nce on

Stack Wlrth the table, deposits in foreign banks.Wolpe
Regul Wyatt Mr. Speaker, I 2e reg-
Reuss Stantol Wydler AUTHORIZING CLERK MAKE ulations not adopted until July of

Wylie 1979. The has communi, _ted toYates TECHNIC _,L AND
Yatron CORREC _.IONS IN THE the Con to the respectiw; ommit-

Rodinp Younm Fla. MENT O] H.R. 79 tees of the House an, Senate
Roe_ Stokes Zeferettl the fact in order for the to ex-

Mr. CHA]5 _ES H. WILSON of Califor- amine the branches of foreign banks,
Che Gradis, Mottl nia. Mr. SpEaker, I ask con- they are need of addition ,1 time.
Co, liras, Tex. O'Brlen sent that ill e Clerk, in the ossment Otherwise Twould have to ck _e down
Dann_meyer Paul of the bill, H.R. 79, be zed and as of 17, 1979.

Derwt]nski Kelly Stump directed to _ lake such changes section Mr. the bill wa passed
Glng_ch numbers, c ;oss-references, other by the last night and before

NOT technical al _ conforming as us now. would extend the ;lme to
AndelBarmsOn,rdIll. FlsherFlood RoBertsRlChm°nd may be re uired, allow the to perform its e: mmtna-
Blagg_ Fuqua Rousselot The SPE_ KER pro tempore. Is there tions of branches and _t allow
Blng_am Roybal objection tc the request of gentle- them to_ functioning _ .til Jan-
BracleB°llirmas= Glbbor SimonRUdd man from _alifornia (Mr. II. uary 31, 1O.
Brcor _field Holt Slack WILSON) ? Mr. Mr. Speaker, It] auk the
carte:' Smith, Iowa There wa_ no objection, gentleman for his explanatior, and Icarat augh Spellman
Claus,_n Stark reservation of o)jection.

Clay symms ('ENERAL LEAVE The pro tompore. Is there
Cleve _nd Treen objection the request of the gentle-

CormC°ny.nrS WsmplerUllman Mr. CHA] ;LES II. WILSON Califor- man Rhode Island Mr. ST
Cotte Watklns nia. Mr. Sp aker, I ask una con- GERMAIN)
Cour_ ;r Weaver sent that al 1 Members have There no objection.
cram Daniel Wilson, Bob days within which to revise extend The read the Senat_ bill as
cran_ Philip Pa. Wolff their rema _ks and include follows:Davi_ S.C. Mur Wright
Dlggs Youn,_, Alaska matter on t _e bill, II.R. 79. s. 1646

Early Young, Mo. The SPE _.KER pro tempore. Is there Be tt by t_e Senate and House o/Erdal
[ Price Zablockt objection t, the request of o/ t_e Untte_ _tates o/Ertel _ck

Fenv _k I man from _alifornia (Mr. H. America Congress assernble8 Phat sec-
WILSON) ? tion 6(b) the International Ba xklng Act

1330 There wa _no obJection, of 1978 Law 95-369) is ar ended by
T _e Clerk the following the of the following ew para-

pal: s: · p graph:
M. Brademas Mr. Anderson of PERMISSION FOR COMMITTEE O1_ the previous aragraph,

Illin )is. HOUSE ADMINISTRATION TO _ a branch a foreign bank iri ol_ _ratlon on
the date enactment of this _ct which

M: Fuqua with Penwick. REPORT ON H.R. 5010 has for Federal deposit insuranceM Early with Courter.
M Biaggi with Young of Alaska. Mr. NEDZI. Mr. Speaker, I ask pursuant section 5 of the Feder _1 Deposit
M Levitas with Bob Wilson. unanimous consent that the Committee Insurance by September 17, 1979, and

has not such application d_ _ied, may
M Zablockl with Railsback. on House Administration may have un- continue domestic rets deposits
M: Leland with Erdahl. til midnight tonight to file a report on until '31, 1980.".
M: Young of with Mr. Daniel B. the bill, H.R. 5010.Cra_
M Wright with McEwen. The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there bill was ordered l be read
M Nelson with Rudd. objection to the request of the gentle- a third tJ was read the ttird time,
M _.Holt. man from Michigan (Mr. N_nzx) ? and passe and a motion to econsider
M Wolff with Smith of Iowa. There was no objection, was the table.
1_ Spellman Mr. Philip M. Crane.

I_ Roberts with Symms. ' ' .[
M Simon with Wampler. AMENDIN_ INTERNATIONAx[ BANK- [] 1350
M Jenrette Mr. Rousselot. ING AC_,OP 1978 TO EXTEI_D TIME REPORT O_ S. 1019,

MI_ BinghamMoorheadof Mr. LivingstOn.with Mr. FOR DI POSIT INSURANC_ PROHIBITI( I_S RE-

Cle_ eland. Mr. ST I _ERMAIN. Mr. Speal_er, I ask TO UGANDA
M _. Patterson Mr. Broomfield. unanimou,, consent to take fkom the Mr. Mr. Speaker, I call up
1_ r. Price with Mr. Speaker's able the Senate bill,[ S. 1646, report on the _ lenate bill
1_ Stark with Fisher. to amend he International Bar, lng Act (S. 1019) amend the Intern_ ;ional De-
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Tlqe SPEAKER l_ro tempore. "I he ques-

to give these|nonprofit agem les the op- came in ar _, asked for cons', leration o::. tion Is on the passage of the bill.portunity to q,se that library :ate, this part]ct iar problem.
There is a _eal and legitim_ te question We have !,een trying to fh d out from TI_ question _as taken; .,md the

to be asked.._re these really ducational the Postal !;ervice if they c: n estimu'i._- Spea_,er pro tempo_e announced hat the
institutions o! agencies? Iri, very real a cost per million pieces o2 marl titbit:, ayes[appeared to i_ave it.
sense, they _re. In most cases the might be i_ volved in this, a: d they are M_. ASHBROO_. Mr. Spe ker, I
agencies I an talking about consist of unable to _ :us us a figu,re. _ icy give t:L'_ objec_t to the vote ]on the groun [ that a

school board iaembers from tlmt part]c- 8 to 8,000 :,er million piece ',,nbut tm._,_, quort_misnotpresqnt andmake_ aepointular school district. They ar,; the ones say it is a ,ottomless figure .... and i: of o_der that a qgorum is not present.
who form the agencies to m._,ke certain can be higk ;r than that. Tt_ SPEAKER l_ro tempore. _ ?idently
that it is dire ctly related to the school I think I :tis is a case wh, re there :_.: a qu([rum is not p_esent.
district. Ther,; would be no ,ostal rate too much e _stake without 1__ving SU:.TL- Th_ Sergeant a_ Arms will n( _lfy ab-
problem if the school district itself were cient infon mt]on for us to :Ohs]der. Ii:. sen.t _Iembers. [
collecting the taxes. The only reason for has not bee i, as I said before cons]deled Th._ vote was ta ren by electr ,nic de-
nonprofit tax Lgencies to exist is for local in the eom,nittee. There h .s been nc vice, and there wei e--yeas 350, rays 14,
government eIlciency. The r:Lte should, testimony _hatsoew_r on it. ] can assm:'_ not _ting 70, as f, llows:
therefore, be :Lpplied to them as well. the gentlem'm that if he woul t be willin_: [Roll No. 452]

The other q lest]on that has to arise is, to withdra _r his amendme_ t, we will YE_ _-350
what kind o: money are 'e talking make this a matter of imporl _.nce at fi:Lc
about? At th_ present time he cost is earliest po_lble time. I woul_ hope tim':, Abdn Derri( Holtzr an
absolutely riel ligible because there are he will dO t] tat. Adda ,o Devin Hopkh _s

only a few do_ m of these agex :les in the Mr. WALl !:ER. Mr', Chairrr !an, will the AkakaAlbosl' DickllDlckson HortOrHowar'id
country. If w, project it out and every gentleman ._'ield? AlexaI let Dings Hubba
tax were coil cted by this neans, and Mr. CHARLES H. _q[LS( N of Cs:iii.. Ambr( Dixon Hucka)yAnder )n, Dodd Hutto

every taxpay4 [e were assesse I through fornia. I yleld to the gent] ;man fr(lm Call Dorm, Hydeag Pennsylvan: Andre re, N.C. Dorn_ Ichordthis means, t cost, accord to the a.
figures we ha ,e developed -,_ ad this is Mr. WAL'_EER. I thank the gentleman. Andre _, Dougl erty JacobsN. E Down Jeffor_ a

the highest .ax]mum cost lhat there Yes, I will e very gltad, on tltat basis, to Annm _io Dr]ns Jenkir s
could ever b given presert rates-- withdraw _.e amendment, _,nd we will Aritho ty Dunc_ Oreg. Johns( n, Calif.
would be abou $5.6 million. I_ut, that is try to hell provide the info] mat]on fi!'._e Applel _te Dunc_ Tenn. Johns_ ,n.Colo.
an extremely ] igh estimated _igure. But gentleman _nay need fo], tha_, considers,.. Arcl_e: Eckhs dt Jone., N.C.Ashbr, ok Edgar Jone: Okla.

it is the higl: est possible fi8 ure to be tion. I wou d appreciate th( commit,es Ashley Edwal is. Ala. Jone.' _enn.
figured, becatu e if we divide tl _e cost out moving int_ it. Aspin Edwa: is, Calif. Kast_ meierAtkins)n Edwa_ is, Okla. Kazen
on local schcal districts an,! use the Mr. Chats'man, I ..ask unarimous c(:n.. AuCol, Emer] Kemp
same kind of rate, it would ])ring that sent to witi_.draw my smem[ment. Badha: Engli, x Kildee
figure down s'_bstantially. So, this is an The CHA[RMAN. Is there )b_ectlon tc Bafalts Erlen_orn Kin<in;ss

stricts an the request )_fthe gentleman _rom Per. l>. Bailey Evans Del. Kogov _eicBaldus Evan.' Ga. Kostm _yerattempt to gl, ; the school d:
option to coll, :t taxes throu_:h a non- sylvania? Barnes Evan_ nd. Kram(
profit mechanJ m of their own and to do There wa _no objection. Ba_m_ Fary LaFal<
SOwith the sal le kind of mec_ ,nism the The CH._.IRMAN. Are there ot_l.4._[' Beard, R.L r_sce: Lagor_ rs]noBeard, Tenn. FazIo Latta

school district are presently )ermitted amendment._',? If not, tl_e qu sstton is .on Bedell Ferrm Leach rowa
to use. the commit lee amendm,.nt tl the nat_llf,_ Beilen ;on Findl Leath rex,

Mr. KAZEN Mr. Chairma_ will the of a substit_ te, as amended. BenJar_ln Fish Leder
gentleman yiel I? The cor_ nittee amendm nt in b[l!; Benne ;t Fithi_ LeeBereui _r Flipp, Lehm_

Mr. WALKt R. I yield to gentle- nature of a substitute, as ar. rended, xa_'_ I_ethu:_e Floric Lent
agreedto. Bevlll Fore Lewisman from Tex: s. Ich. Lloyd

what the The CH-_ :RMAN. Under he rule, ;]:l_ Blanclard FordBoggs For_ ['enn. Loefi_eMr. KAZEN. Mr. Chairman,
gentleman is s:_ying in a nut,sk ell is that Committee rises. Bolan( Fora] he Long,FOUr _in Long, _d.
the Federal G( vernment is goi ng to pay Accordin_ [y the Corem]ti e rose; smd Boner
for the collection of local tax_s. Is that the Speake] pro tempore (Mr. NaTCHERI BonIo_ Fowls LottBonke Fren_ Lowry

having ass' med the chair, Mr. DE :[.,!, Bouqu ,rd Frost LuJannot it ?
Mr. WALKI_. What I am saying is O_aza, Cha rman of the C,_mmittee of Bower Garct Luken

that we ought to treat these nonprofit the Whole House or. th,_ State oi_ Brean: Oayd Lundir e
the Union, reported that that Com.. BrinklBrodhId Oilm_Oiain McclmLUr_'"r(ny

agencies exa(:iiy the same a we now mittee, ha_ing had under conside:.-a.. Brook_ Oinn McClo_keytreat the schoo[ districts. McCo=hack
Mr. KAZEN Correct, So tk; Federal tion the bill (H.R. 79) to araend title [.19. Brown Calif. Gllck _n

Government w Il pay a subsid_ to collect United Stat _s Code, to provlde that [he BroyhBr°w_1Oh]° GonzO°ld_lezater McHu_MCDadChairman o_ the B(_ard of C overnors Gl! Bucha tan Good lng McKa_
local taxes, the U.S. Po ;tal Service be a ppG]hied b:i, McKinaeyMadig_ ,n

Burger[er Gore
Burlisqn Orarr n

Mr. WALKE L The reason e have to the Preside at, and for oth ;r purpo_es, Burtor], John Oras_ ey Maguildecide it righ_ now is that _ere is a
considerable ,_dvantage to ;he local pursuant to House Res_lutio: _ 386, he re.. Burtor_, Phillip Gray Marke:ported the _ill back to th_ House with Butler[ Oree_ Ma_ks
school district _ in order to _mcourage Marle_an amendmsnt adopted by he Conlnl_t- Byron [ Grtsk _m.

Campt_ell Guar ai Marrie _t
good educatiol . We have decided that tee of the V_hole. Carnetq Oud_ _r Martir
to allow them ;o use this librs ry rate is The SPE_ KER pro tempe e. Under tl._e carr | Ouye Matsu:
a good thing. ¥ rhat my amen_ nent does rule, the pr ;vious question i_ ordered. Cbapp_ll Hage, orn Matto:Chish¢ _m Hall, )bio Mavro ilea
is extend that _ame philosoph: to these Is a sepa rate vote demar ded on a:nv cIinge:, Hall, ?ex. Mazzolnonprofit agent _les.

Mr. CHARL]_S H. WILSOi_ of Call- amendment to the commiitee ame_:_d.- coeme Ham_ ton MicaColemd:n Harm _er- Michelment in tae nature of _ substitute
fornia. Mr. Chairman, I rise opposi- adopted by ;he Committee Gl the Whole'.? c°mn'_enl' scr ntdt Mmul,Con_a,b'. Hanc Mikva
tion to the arne gdment. If not, th question :is on the ame:l_..- conte Haul M_ller. Ohio

Mr. Chairmsn, I am sorry _at I can- ment. CorcorIn Hark Min_t_
not accept the amendment of the yen- ed to. Cough n Harri MinislThe ameridment was agr_ D'Ame _rs Hars] Mltch_ :1, Md.
tleman from t,ennsylvania, a_, we have The SPE_._KER pro tempo_ e. The que,,_- Daniel Dan Hawt _s Mltch_[1,N.Y.done in the pa t two cases. H¢ _ever, we
have a situati_ n here where ;here has tion is on lthe engrossmen and thir'i Da_lelDanielonR'W' HefnI_eck_ MoaklMoffely

Mollol _nDasch] , Heft_been no test]m( ay on this part] :ular sub- reading of }he bill.
jeer. In the let ..,,thyhearings _ e held on The bill _vas ordered to engro,,.sed Davis, _ich. High ,wer Mont m_ery
this legislation we had no one from any and read a 'ih]rd thne, and ,as read the de _a6 trza Hill], Moore!Deckal Hlns, a Moorhl _ad,
school boards or school dist icts that third time. DeUuma Holl_ _beck Call!
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OF Blcentenn .al medals; to the _ommlttee on 96-182); to _he Committee on P_tblle Works
Banking, r'lnance an d Urban _ffalrs.. and Trans Drtatlon and ord_ sd to be

By consent, P to ! printed.

revise extend remarks granted | 2397.A 1E _erfrom the Assista tSecretary
to: _ of the Arm (CivilWorks), tra_emitting a

Mr. at the end of debate on JOINT r ESOLUTION PRE ENTER TO Corps of Ei glneers report on t] e fish and
the Ta amendment and THE PRESIDE_ T wildlife mit: ,_ation plan for the T, nsas-Coco-
the vote the Courter Mr. TE OMPSON, from tk e Committee drle Plant, ',ed River Backwater Area, Ten-

Mr. P_ and to extraneous on House Administration, ieported that sas Basin, la., pursuant to sect )n 3(c) of
matter the fact that it that com]nitteedidonSeptember5, 1979, the Fish azd Wildlife Coc_dlnat on Act, as

amended; (r2 Stat. 556) (II. Dc _. 96-183);
exceeds pages of the and is present lo the President, for his ap- to the Coi lmlttee on Public Vorks and

by the Public to cost proval, a joint resolution the House Transportat: on and ordered to b printed.
$1,640.50 ofthe fol )wingtitle:

Mr. of Michigan, to include H.J. Res 244. To authorize I request the
matter the President ;o issue annuaUy a proclamation

fact tha it exceeds two p: of the deslgnatlr; the first Sunday of September
RECORD and estimated following: ,abor Day of each ye mr as National REPORTS OF COMMITTEEf ON PUB-

by the Printer to $8,685. Grandparl rotsDay. LIC BT1,T,,_AND RESOLE rIONS
Mr. prior to vote on Under c]ause 2 of rule XIII, reports of

the amendment to H. 79 in the -- committee_ were delivered to the Clerk

the Whole for printing and reference to he proper
Mr. O'] to revise his ADJOURNMENr calendar, _,s follows !

remarks the Taylor to Mr. LEi ,AND. Mr. Speake] I move that Mr. REU_S: Committee on B ,nklng, FI-
H.R. 79 the Committee the Whole the House do now adjourn, nance and llrban Affairs. H.R. 49 8. A bill to
today. The me _ion was agreed to accordingly amend the [Federal Reserve Act to require

(The Members at the re- (at 2 o'c1¢ ck and 44 minutes 0.m.), under that detalle_d minutes of Federal Open Mar-
quest of _INGRICPI) to include its previo Is order, the Hou e adjourned ket Committee meetings shall b published

on a deferr_.d basis. (Rept. No. $-421). Re-
until Mo: 1day, September t0, 1979, at ferred to tl_ Committee of the hole House

oes. 12 o'clock noon. on the Stat_ of the Union.
Mr. NSON of Colorado. Mr. THOMPSON: Committee on House '_,d-

WINSKI in ministration. II.R. 5010. A bill to amend the
Mr. [MERSCHMIDT. Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 to
Mr. L_NS of Texas in t_ ) instances. EXEC_ TIVE COMMUN] ATIONS, make certain changes In the reporting and
Mr. _DLING. ETC. disclosure requirements of such act, and for
Mr. LEE other purposes; with an amendment (Rept.
Mr. Under fiause 2 of rule _ XIV, execu- No. 96-422). Referred to the Committee of
Mr. rive corm nunications were taken from the Whole IIouse on t_he State of the Union.
(The Members fat the re- the Speaker's table and referred as

quest of _ LELAND) and to ex- follows:
traneous] latter:) 2391. A letter from the Ac lng Secretary

Mr. of the Tre _sury, transmitting a report of a PUBLIC BI_J,8 AND RESO] UTIONS
violation f the Antl-Deficlelcy Act, pur-

Mr. suant to _ectlon 3679(1) (2) of the Re- Under, lause 5 of rule X m d clause 4
Mr. Mo vised Stat ' _es, as amended; to he Committee of rule X: .TI, public bills and esolutions
Mr. WA_ on Appropl .ations. were lntr _uced and several: referred
Mr. 2392. A 1 tter from the Exec_ tire Secretary as fo]low_:

three es. to the D, partment of IIealt l, Education, By_ r. ABDNOR:
Mr. and Well: re, transmitting p _oposed final H.R. 52¢ I. A bill to a_nend th Clean Air
Mr. regulation to implement ch _nges In the Act to me te certain modlficattc ns in pro-
Mr. operation )f the guaranteed student loan visions rel: ting to automobile en isslon con-
Mr. of Michigan in _ instances, program, ] ursuant to section 431(d) (1) of trol device and fuel additives, az d for other
Mr. the Goner: LEducation Provislc as Act; to the purposes; ;o the Committee on Interstate
Mr. Commltte_ on Education and :_abor. and l_orelt Commerce.
Mr. GARZA in :es. 2393. A 1 tter from the Chair nan, National By _ Ir. BRINKLEY:

Commtsslc _ on Employment a: xd Unemploy- H.R. 520 L A bill to amend tlt te 5 of the
Mr. 'ES merit Statl ;tlcs, transmitting xe final report United States Code to extend eltltlements

10instances, of the Cm _nlssion, entitled Counting the to survive:, annuities under th,_ U.S. civil
Ms. Labor Force," pursuant to se tlon 13(d) of service rettrement system to c_rtain chll-
Mr. RIc_ Public Lair 94-444; to the _ommlttee on dren placed in the permanent custody ofEducation and Labor.

Federal en ployees or their spou_ es, and for2394. A 1;tter from the Asst., rant Secretary
Mr. of Energy for Conservation a ad Solar Ap- other purl oses; to the Commltl se on Poet

plications, transmitting notice of a delay Office and Hvil Service.
in the sukmission of the rep,_rt on results Byl_[r. DASCHLE:
of prelin_nary energy audit by Federal H.R. 52(5. A I_111 to amend t_he act of
agencies, r,,quired by section 5:7(a) of Pub- De_ember 20, 1944, as amends,d; to the
lie Law 95-619; to the Comml' _ee on Inter- Committee on Agriculture.
state and ,'oreign Commerce.

2395. A .etter from the A_ is_ant Secre- By] Ir. DONNELLY:
BILLS taw of th_ Army (Clvil Works) transmitting H.R. 52_ _. A bill to amend tl _e Internal

an interln. Corps of Engine rs feasibility Revenue ( _de of 1954 to provide 1hat passive
Bills of Senate of following report on the extension of t ,e navigation solar ener y property will be ellg .ble ,for the

titles were 1 from the Spe table season on he Great Lakes ant St. Lawrence residentla energy credit; to the Committee
and, the rule, referred follows: Seaway, in partial response t section 107 on Waysa: d Means.

S. 1454. act to amendthe August of Public _aw 91-611 (H. Do, 96-181); to By _Ir. FORD of Mlchlg_m (by re-
1O, 1956, as: section of title 10, the Comml ;tee on Public Worl _ and Trans- q, est):

Code; section of title 37, portation _d ordered to be p_ ated. II.R. 52 _. A bill to extend al_d improve
United _Code; and 8501(1) (B) 2396. A .tter from the Assis _nt Secretary the Highs Education Act of 19 $5, and for
and8521(a) of titleS, United ; of the Ar: y (Civil Works), t ansmlttlng a other purl oses; to the Committee on Edu-
to the on Armed Se _viees, Met- Corps of l! tglneers report On i :uffalo Bayou
chant and Fisheries, Ways and and trlbut rles, Texas, in partl d response to cation an¢ Labor.
Means; and a resolutio: . of the IIouse Comas lttee on Pub- By 1_r. FRENZEL:

S. to strlklng of llc Works _dopted April 20, 948 (Il. Doc. H.R. 52 A. A bill to amend _e Internal
18
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Revenue Code _f 1954 to from taxa- which was referred to the Committee on th. _ H.R. 2727
tion the earn_'d income of :ertaln indl- Judlclaxy. By Mr. RC,SE:

viduals workin _, outside the States; AK DIT][ONAL ;SPONSORS --Page 5, line 1, strike out "1,21 0,000,000"
to the Commiti ee on Ways and insert in leu thereof the ollowing:

By Mr. G JICKMAN: Under :laus,_ 4 of rule XXII, sponsors "1,250,000,000".
H.R. 5212. A blll to the Internal were added to public bills and resolu-

Revenue Code :)f 1954 to all¢ an individ- tions as f>llows: H.R. 4O4O

ual to establish a tax-exempt fund for H.i_. 26 !: lVL,. CAm_r_, 1_r. HANSEN, 1_'. By Mr. BI ',ARD of Tennessee
the support o! a dependent; WON PAT, Mr. COUGHLI)_'_ a la Mr. ALBOSTi.. --Page 17, aftel line 2, Insert the following
to the Commit :ce on Ways Means H.R. 99f : Mr.,. SNOWE and Mr. BaFaLm. new title (and redesignate the ucceedlng

By Mr. Gl _ADISON:
H.R. 5213. A fill to amend ;itle II of the H.R. 1918: Mr. OREESTAR MI'. IFIXCA,I_,. titieandsectloEsaccordlngly):

Social Security Act to make it clear that Russo, MJ HOWARD,and MJ. HUTTO. TITLE VIII--_ONGRESSIONA[ STUDY
every beneficia y is entitled to apply the H.R. 22 9: Mr. COTJ_TER MrS. FENWXCE, COMMISSION ON DEFENSE R ',ADINESS
monthly earnirgs test in at least I year and Mr. I_ )ammEY. AND MOBILI',:ATION CAPABIL FY
after 1977, to p'ovide that ome attribut- H.R. 32-' ?: iVL-.DONIq_:LL5 Mrs. SPELLNIAIX'_ DEFENSEREADINESSAND i_OBXLI iTtON

able to services Iperformed an lndivld- Mr. EDWal ]S Of California, _ir. WXLLXaMsCf C_PABILITYSTUDY
ual first becomes entitled to insttr- Montana, Mr. KOSTMAYER, Mr. YENTO, M?'. SEC. 801. (a) Fhere is hereby es _bllshed a
ance benefits spall not be t: into ac- DANIELSO_ , and Mr. ConcoR _. commission to k e known as the Cdr gressional
c_nt (after 1_77) in deterl his or H.R. 36q r: M_'. FAzxo. Study Commlss.i on on Defense Rea( [lness and
her net earnings from self-er for H.R. 37_ 2: Mr. WI-IITE;_ILrR_L Mobilization C_pability (herelnafl er in this
purposes of thelearnings test, _o assure H.R. 39, B: Mr. OBERSTAR, _r. FASCELL, Mr. section referred to as the "comml_ ion").
.the payment pf benefits _ to D'AMOUR.' Mr. LUJAN, Mr CORCORAN, Mr'. (b) (1) The (ommlssion shall :onduct a
.make the monlthly retireme:_t test avail- ROE, Mr. _FIITC:HELL of Ne_ York, Mr. Jr_,-. comprehensive ;tudy of the curr, it defense
.able in in the case FORDS, Mr ANDREWS of North Dakota, add mobilization ca_abillty of the United States
.of certain lciaries, to the tech- Mr. ABDNO_. and the curre_tt capability of tae Armed
nical re( _ts for entitle: to medl- H.R. 4215: Mr. KEMP, 1_,£ MAREEY, ar, d Forces to sustaLn forces upon mcbillzatlon.
care, and for purposes; to the Corn- Mr. ]_OLAI_. Such study sha_l be based upon tl.e best ln-
mittee on Ways _nd Means. H.R. 43 _0: ]Fir. LOEFFLEB Mr. JONES of. formation available to the United States in-

telligence comn .unity and shall be conductedBy Mr. of York (for Oklahoma. Mr. LAGOIVI_RSIiX'(h Mr. SEBELI_JS.
Mr. McCLosi Mr. Fu- ;' Mr. _AWY]_, Mr. CHARLES _ ILSON of Texa_,, in light of all i_resee_ble threats ;o the ha-

(QUA,M V[YDLER, Mr. STUDDS, Mr. Mi'. LOTT, Mr. LELAND, Mr. GONZ_LEZ, Mt. tional security of the United Sta(es and its
Mr. FORSY_HE, Mr. AM- BaDHAM, ]_[r. STOKES, l_.[r. V] !DLER, Mr. Luff,, allies.

BRO, l_[r.
CERN, Mr. YOm'NO of I_[tsso_ ri, Mr. BEDEIL. (2) The comnlsslon shall prel_xe recom-

H.R. 5214. A to the Marine
Mr. HINS( )N, 3_r. PICI(LE, r. i_aSCELL, i_.r mendations ba_ ed upon the study conducted

Protection, and Act ROUSSELO_',Mr. TREEN, Mr. 3UNG of Alaska, pursuant to paragraph (1) for such legisla-
of 1972 to appropris tlons to carry and Mr. (2UD_ES. tire and execut Lye action with real)cci to the
out the provlsl of such for fiscal H.i_. 43 _._: Mc. STARK. defense mobillz _tion capability of ;he United
year 1980, and other pur }oses; Jointly, H.R. 45', _: l_[r. DORNAN, _ _. ALBOSTA, a_l_] States as the cc rmnisslon consider,, necessary
to the on _t Marine and Mr. LOTT or desirable. In preparing such rec)mmenda-
Fisheries, and and H.R. 45, ]: l_[r. WHrm_Hm:., T. tior_s, the corn mission shall gtv_ thorough

By Mr. (for himself, Mr. H.I_. 45! B: Mr. MURPHY oi New York ax.d consideration t_)legislative propo_,ls relating
ERDAHL Mr. NOLAN, DASCHLE, Mr. NEaL. tO defense man)ewer requirement:, that have
Mr. Rxc _MOND, Mr. and H.t_. 46 1: Ms. FE_mmo, ] fr. MXNETa, l_:r been introduce ! in the House of B epresenta-
Mr. : DUNCAN Oregon, Mr. MCF ?ETT, Mr. FAZI[). tires or the Se_ ate during the 96tit Congress.

H.R. 5215. A bi 1 to conditio: the approval and Mr. _ G_;EMAIN. (C) (1) The ¢ommissicn shall o nsist of 24
of Federal aid proJe in a State H.R. 47C i_[r. PETRI.. members, appo: nted as follows:
on the by ihs State of a H.R. 477]: Mr. COURTER. (A) The Sp aker of the Hous( of Repre-
system of ldent: and for H.R. 4gEc: l_£r. CHF.NEY al] [ Mr. WON Pt!['. sentatlves sha [ appoint 12 mere ,ers of the
use in reserving parking for motor H.J. Re_,. 342: Mr. BOLAND Mr. WINN, IV_f. commission, n ae of whom shall re Members
vehicles used handlcappe, individuals; HOLLENBEIE, l_r. R]_CH]_ION_), Mr. DONNELLL_, of the House Representatives a: xd three of
to the on Publl, Works and Mr. WHIT! HURST, Mr. _AN ]_ ERLIN, Mr. Ce.q;.. wllom shall : appointed from _mong In-
Transportation. RADA,Mr. [_AHALL, Mr[ 'BUT:nE _, Mr. EVANS ;):f dJ.;_lduals wh( _re not Members oi the House

By Mr. SKE ELIUS: Indiana, ] _r. (]UYER, l_[r. ]_ _, Mr. ALBOSq,_., of Representa Yes.
H.R. 5216. A bi to provide _hat the cost Mr. McD¢ Nar.,), Mr. I(AZE]_, Mr. LENT, 1_[_'. (B) The Pr_ _ldent pro tempore _f the Sen-

of inspecting ,bbits slaugh- FRENZEL, Fir. '_OLARZ,Mr. ]_azzo, Mr. MOA_:- ate shall app( iht 12 members o: the com-
tered for human borne by the LEY, Mr. I)ERRI[CK,MI'. CONT,, Mr. JENRET_,?,, mlsslcn, nine f whom shall be S( nators and
United States; t( the CommJ on Agrl- Mr. HOET(N, Iv£r. D'AMo_ras, )_r. CAVANaUGB!, three of whr n shall be appointed from
culture. Mr. LA_O_:aRSX_O, Mr. DaSCH:,E, Mr. BEARDOf among indivld xals who are l_t S(nators.

By Mr. WI Rhode ]fsi ,nd, Mr. FROSt, M . (]UARINI, 1_'[l'. (2) Membe_ ;of the commission shall serve
STANGELAI D, !_[r. LLOYD, Mr. I EACH of Louit;l- for the life of _he Commission. A vacancy in

H.R. 5217. A to amend 431 of ana, Mr. MrmP_Y of Pex asylvania, 1Mr. the commlssi( a shall be filled i_ the same
the Public Service ,_ to provide WOLPE, iM Tt_AXLER, l_.r. No ,aN, Mr. FLO¢)[I_, manner in w] ich the original aj )ointment
funds to the hal Instit_ ; of Neurolog~ Mrs. HOL_ I_. LUNDEEN, I_ % MITCHELL cf was made.
lcal and tsorders and New Yor] Ms. FERRARO, 1_ '. WEAVER, _1'.. (3) The co: _mlssion shall sele a chair-
Stroke for :t in the _ of regenera- KOSTMAY_ , _v]r. MICa, Mr. SA WYER,Mr. P_ir- ntan and vice halrman from amo]tg its mem-
tlon of the cord; to te Committee TEN, Mr..q 'O_S, Mr. DOWNE_', Mr. JEFFOR_)S, berm If the el airman is a memb ;r of either
on Ir_terstate and merce. Mr. SIMON, Mr. PEPPER, Mr. Y.)UNO of Alas_:il., House of Cdr ;ress, the vice chs [rman may

By Mr. (for himself, Mr. Mr. FOWLE _, IMf. SCHEUER, _[r. _LEAOHof IO¥ ql,, not be a mere )er of the same Ho _se.
ZABL, and Mr. : and Mr. C(,ELHO. (4) For th( purposes of this subsection,

H.R. 5218. A to amend As- H, Con.; _es. 83: Mr. ]_ENJAi_IN. the te_-_a "Me: _ber" includes any Delegate to
slstance Act of .961 to _orize special H. Con. Res, 138: IV_. Cea ORAN. the House of Representatives an! the Resl-

Caribbean relief to the H. Con. :_es. 147: Mr. FIT._I] _N,Mr. CARN]_'iJ, dent Commls_ drier from Puerto _,ico.
Committee on lgn Affairs. Mr. MOTT], 1VJlF. ROE, Mr. PPER, and _[r. (d) The co: unlssion shall prep _re a report

MITCHELL_)f NSW York. of its' findlD s and recommen¢ atlons and
shall submit ach report to the Eongress not
late_ than t_ , end of the slx-m ruth period

PRIVATE BII,L AND 0LUTIONS beginning on the date of the ex actment of
AMENDMElq_ 5 this Act.

Under clause l Under cla'ase 6 (>f mlh XXIII, plo- (e) The cc mnission shall espire thirty
Mr. HALL of a bi1/ (PLR. posed a_ len(knents were _ubmitted a_, days after th/filing of its report under sub-

5219) for the rel of J. Thomas, follows: section (d).
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96_ CoNaazss / HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES _ REx,Om:
18t Sessio _ _' _ No. 96-422

FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN ACT AMENDMENTS OF
1979

SEr_m_IBF_ 7, 1979.--Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. THo_rrsox, from the Committee on House Administration,
submitted the following

REPORT

[To accompany H.R. _)IO]

The Committee on House Administration, to whom was referred the
bill (H.R. 5010) to amend the Federal Election Campaign Act of
197_ to make certain changes in the reporting and disclosure require-
ments of such act, and for other purposes, having considered the same,
report favorably thereon with an amendment and recommend that
the bill, as, amended, do pass.

The amendment strikes out all after the enacting clau_ of the bill
and inserts a new text which appears in italic type in the reportedbill.

B_r BILL SUMMARY

The bill would amend _he Federal Election Campaign Act of 1'971
by simplifying the recordkeeping and reporting provisions, by in-
creasing the role of state and local political parties, by reducing the
procedural requirements of the enforcement process and by providing
increased opportunit for the respondent to present his or her defense

A substantial number of changes are made in the recordkeeping and
reporting provisions of the Act. The number of candidates who will
be requiredto file reports under the act will be reduced by a change in
the definition of the term candidate. Currently, an individual becomes
a candidate when he or she receives any contribution or makes any ex-
pe.nditure; the bill establishes a $5,000 threshold. A candidate who re-
celves less than $5,000 or spends less than $5,000 will not incur a re-
porting obligation.

Under the bill, all of the financial activities of a campaign will be
_:ontro]led and reported by the candidate's authorized committees;
however, the candidate will be able to receive contributions and make
expenditures as an agent of his or her authorized campaign committee
or committees. Additionally, the name of the candidate must appear in
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the name of the authorized committee. Likewise, political action com-
mittee s will have to include the name of the organ-ization vqh!ichestab-
lishes the committee in their name.

The bill provides that apolitical coramittEm 'will no longer be re-
quired to ha:ye a chairman. Currently, there must! be a chailn:[lLanand a
treasurer, although the chairman ha,_ no offmial respm_sibilities.

Further changes are made in the time allowed (10 days) i:li_turnin_
over a contribution to the treasurer and in expanding tlr types elbanking institutions in which a political committee may ke_.p its funds
to savings and loan associations and cred![t unions.

The bill attempts to simplify and standardize the types a:ld amounts
of information required to be listed by a committee, both when reg-

istering and when reporting. For instance, the information _',i?uired to
be listed on a registration statement is reduced from the pr_.ent eleven
categories to six; deleted are such categories as statement .c,fthe dis-
positio n ¢,f left over funds if the committee dis'bands, a listing of all
State reports required to be filed, a statement as to whether the com-
mittee is a continuing one.

The bill substantially reduces the number of reports a Iq:c,uso candi-
date must file--from a current maximum of 24 to a maxi[mum of 9
in a two year period.

The bill makes changes in the recordkeep!n_,, requirerce;l:Lts of th,
Act. Currently, a treasurer must keep a re_eipted bill if:l during _.
calendar year, the treasurer made expenditures 'exceeding _i:[00to the
same vendor. The bill requires a treasurer to keep a receipt_ [nvoic% or
canceled check for each expenditure in excess of $100.

The new provisions pertaining to political p_brties allo_ a State or
local committee of a political party to purchase, without l!imit, cam-
paign materials used l_nconnection with volunt_:er activiti _s on behalf
of a candidate (such as buttons_ bumper stickers., and yard sifts). This
exemption will not apply to costs incurred for media advertising or
mass mailings--activities of this type would be subject to tb:_ contm_bu-
tion and expenditure limitations of the Act. In addition, 'L?dmilar ex-

emption would be created to allow State and local party (:iommitteesto engage in certain voter registration and get..out-the-vt,t_ activities
on behalf of the nominees of such party for PresideI..t and Vice
President.

Additionally, the bill attempts to reduce reporting ob]i?:ations forlocal party committees. Under existiing law such committeeiii must reg-
ister and report if they make contributions or receive eXl_mditures' in
excess of $1,000. The bill raises that threshold to $5,00(, :lbr certain
party-building "exempted expenditures".

The bill requires the Commission to respond to a request for an

advisory opinion within 60 days instead of a ":reasonable t!ime'. Dur-ing the 60 days immediately preceding an election, a request by a
candidate must be answered within 9.0'days.

The procedural steps of the Commission enforcement process are
reduced in the bill. Before taking any action on a comi:!,laint filed
with it, the Commission must provide the person complsirLed against

(respondent) with a copy of the cmn plaint and. allow sue!4 person fivedays to demonstrate to the Conimission that no action she u]d be taken
on the complaint. If the Commission does proceed with :L:ninvestiga;
tion of the matter_ the respondent will receive_a copy o._:I:he genera]
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counsel% brief recommending to the Commission that they find prob-
able cause that the respondent violated the law. The respondent will
have 15 days to prepare and file a brief outlining his or her arguments;
this brief will be filed with the Commissioners for consideratzon along
with the brief of the general counsel.

The current requirement for disclosure and solicitation statements
is modified. The bill provides for one simple statement of authoriza-
tion on all political solicitations and advertisements, replacing the two
statements which are now used in separate situations.

The bill amends sections 6027 603, and 607 of title 18 to comport
with existing Justice Department enforcement of these sections. Con-
gressional employees may make a voluntary political contribution to
a Member of Congress other than their immediate employer; inadver-
ten_ solicitations of congressional employees will not violate the ban
on solicitation. Additionally, a contribution received by mail in any
Federal building will not be a violation if it is forwarded within 7
days t5 the appropriate political committee.

Finally, the bill amends the Title 26 provisions pertaining to pay-
ments for Presidential nominating conventions. The amount of the
entitlement for major parties is increased from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000,

PURPOSE OF THE B1LL

The purpose of H.R. 501Dis to amend the Federal _lection Cam-
paign Act of 1971 to simplify reporting and administrative procedures.

COMm_rEE ACTION

H.R. 5010 was introduced on July 80, 1979, by Mr. Thompson and
sponsored by all Members of the Committee. The bill was referred to
the Committee on House Administration on July 817 1979.

The bill was amended by the full committee during mark-up meet-
jngs on July 31 and AugUst 1, 1979. It.R. 5010 as amended, was ordered
reported on August 1, 1979 by unanimous vote with a quorum present.

INFLATIONARY IMPA_T STATEMENT

The enactment of YI.R. 5010 is not expected to have an inflationary
impact on prices and costs in the operation of the national economy.

COST OF THE LEGISLATION

The bill does not authorize the appropriations of any funds and is
expected to have a negligible impact on the cost of operation of the
Federal Election Commission. The increase in funding for the Presi-
dential nominating conventions will be paid from the Presidential
Election Campaign Fund established under 26 U.S.C. § 9006.

I_EQ_IREMENTS OF RULE XI

There are no oversight findings or recommendations under clause
2 (b) (1) of rule X.

No statement was deemed necessary under section 808(a) of the
Congressional Budget Act of 1974.
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The Committee on Government Operations did not sub:fLit a sum-
mary of oversight findings and recommendations under .i!_imse 4(c)
(9) of rule X.

CoNor_sszo_WALBUDO_T OFrZCE ESX_._

U.S. CoNo_rss,
CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET O_trq, tOE,

Washingto% D..C., Septe_b_:_, 7, 1979.
Hon. Fr_NX THO_rrsoN, Jr.,
Chai_w_a_, Committee on House Adwini_:tration,
House of .Representatives, Washington, D.C.

DEAR Mr. CHAmMA_: Pursuant to Section 408 of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974, the Congressional Budget Ofilce h_s reviewed
H.R. 5010, the Federal Election Campaign Act Amendmen_:s of 1979
as ordered reported by the Committee on House AdmitAstration,
August 1, 1979.

The bill would simplify and reduce the repo[ting requ:ir,i_ments of
candidates and Federal Election Commission ,_dministrative proce-
dures required by current law. If this bill is enacted, the _r:,umoer of
reports filed is expected to be reduced by approximately 50 percent,
resulting in a cost savings of approximately $50.000 per year. The };':"
also authorizes an increase of $1 million in the paymcnq; to ea
national committee of a major political party for a presidenlSal nomi--
nating convention. Assuming two major politic M parties, i:his would
resul.t in increased outlays fror_ the Presidential Election Campaign
Fund of $2: million every four yeaI_ beginning in 1980.

Should the ,Committee so desire, we would be pleased i_,_provide
further details on this estimate.

Sincerely,
A_c_: _[. Rrv_, Z:_ireetor.

Pursuant to clause 7 of Rule XI]I, the Committee conc'l:Lrs in the
cost estimate submitted by the Congressional Budget Offi,_.

SECTION-BY-SECTION' _ExPI_N./kTIOI_ OF THE BILL

DEF_Nrr_oNs

Section 101 of the bill amends section 301 of the Federall Election
Campaign .Act of 1971 (g U.S.C. 431). The section is _nLended as
follows:

(1) £Zecti_. There has been no change in the definlt!on of elec-

tion. A convention or caucus of a political party which has t},e author-
ity to nom!_nate a candidate is considered a separate election and,thereby, has sepaYate reporting obligations and. contribution limita-
tions. The test is whether the convention or caucus has th_ :_uthority
to nominate, not whether the convention actually, nominat:e?_. For ex-
ample, in the state of Connecticut, State law reqmres the dJ_!;_rict con-
vention to choose a candidate for nomination sm the parl;y-endorsed
candidate; if, however, another candidate at the convention receives at
least _0 percent of the vote, a primary election is required_ Since *_
district convention has the authority to nominate, it would be consid
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ered an election. If a primary is held after the convention 7 the pri-
mary would be considered another, totally separate 7 election. On the
other hand7 an endorsing convention like the one held in Minnesota
would not be considered an election since its function is to endorse a
candidate who will actually be nominated in a subsequent primary.

(2) Gandidate. The purpose of the change in this definition is to
reduce the number of candidates who are required to register and
report under the Act. An individual does not become a candidate until
he or she has received $57000 or spent $5,000 or a person authorized by
the individual receives $57000 or spends $5,000 on behalf of the
individual.

When the individual meets the $5,000 threshold, all funds received
prior to that time will be considered contributions and all payments
made prior to that time will be considered expenditures and must be
listed in the first report by the principal campaign committee desig-
nated by the individual in accordance with section 302(e)(1). The
limitations on contributions under the Act would become apphcable;
funds received prior to becoming a candidate which did not meet these
would have to be returned.

It is clear intent of the Committee to relieve individuals who do

? r
who are not registered or filing reports of the requirements of the Act,
but appearance on the ballot no longer creates a presumption that the
individual has a registration or reporting obligation.

On the other hand, individuals who do not meet the legal definition
of candidate may file reports voluntarily. The Clerk, Secretary, or
Commission, as appropriate7 must make any report voluntarily filed
with it public. However, an individual who is voluntarily filing a re-
port is not subject to the nonfiling provisions of this Act until he or
she becomes a candidate. In addition, voluntary filing does not make
an individual a "candidate filing under the Act 's for other purposes
such as the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, as amended (2 U.S.C.
§ 701 et seq.)

The change in the definition of candidate is not intended to abro-
gate the Commission's "testing the waters" regulation. See section
100.4(b) (1) and Section 100.7(b)(2) of the FEC regulations. The
Committee is of the opinion that this regulation recognizes the prac-
tical problems which may arise in determining whether an indiwdual
will run for Federal office.

(3) Federal office. There is no substantive change in this definition.
(4) Political committee. Under the revised definition of political

committee, all separate segregated funds established by an organiza-
tion subject to section 316 are considered political committees, irre-
spective of the amount of contributions received or expenditures made
by such committees.

Local committees of political parties also have a separate test for
determining when they become political committees under the Act.
In keeping with the Committee intent to encourage the participa-
t Son of local party committees in Federal elections, the definition of

,91itical committee establishes a higher threshold for local party
committees which engage only in volunteer activities. Accordingly, if
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local party committees engage only in these "exempted s,ctivities",
such as slate cards [301(8) (B) (v) ], "buttons and bumper stickers"
[301(8) (Id;)(x)], and registration and get-out-the-vote a(t:kvities on
behalf of Presidential ncminees [-301(8} (B)(xi])] the thre.._hold for
registration and reporting is $5,000. If, on the other hand_ the local
party committee makes contributions to candidates or makers expendi-
tures whiclh are not exempted, the registration and reporting threshold
is $1,000.

All other organizations wi]l be required to register and re]?.0rt when
they receive contributions of $1,000 or make expenditures (:,f $1,000.

An organization which is not a political committee is ,_..,:_tsubject
to the reeordkeeping provisions of the Act or the requirem _:t:_tfor the
establishment of a campaign depository. Organizations are pl:'ohibited
from usin_ funds obtained from national banks, corporations, labor
organizations and foreign nationals, in conneel;ion with a Federal
election. However, the bill does not require an organization which is
not a political committee to establish a separate account f:,]:.Federal
purposes. Such organizations will, of ccmrse, be required 1×_,show by
reasonable accountin_ methods that the funds used for Fed,_ral elec-
tion purposes are, in fact, not funds from prohibited som'ces. It is
the opinion of the Committee that the Commission has the :!mthorit,r
to require separate accounts only for organizations which ;l_repoll
leal committees within the meaning of the Act.

(5) Pri,acipal campaign committee. Although the term ]_ defined
for the first time, there is no substantive change, in the cen,::ept of
principal campaign committee.

(6) Authorized committ3e. The term "authorized corrmittee" is
linfited to committees which have been :_uthorized by a can,:lidate in
accordance; with the provisions of section 302 (e) ('L).

(7) Co,mected organization. The term "connected organization"
has been defined to mean the entity, such as a corporation, ]_([,ororga-
nization, membership organization, cooperative, or corpor_,t:ion with-
out capital stock, which establishes, administers, o:cfinancial; y supports
a separate segregated fund under the provisions of section TI il. A con-
nected organization may not be another political committee. A political
committee must list the name of its connected organization (.n its state-
ment of organization and in the name of the committee.

The words "directly or indirectly" as used in this definili(:,n do not
refer to organizations which might be members of the entil;y which
establishes the political committee. ]_;'orexample, if MNO trade as-
sociation establishes a political committee, the corporate nl,_mbers of
MNO trade association Who pay membership dues to the tra&_ associa-
tion would _,ot be viewed as directly or indirectly establishi ati,,:,admin-
istering, or financially supporting such political committee, Further,
the words "financially supports" do not refer to organizatioas which
make contriPutions to the political committee. Rather, the phrase "fi-
nancially supports" refers to the entity which, urder the pro'_:isions of
section 316, may pay the establishment, administrative, and. solicita-
tion costs of such committee.

(8) Cont_.ibution. (A) General Defi_ition.--The phra_,-_ 'by any
person' was added to the definition of contribution to incorporate the
Commission opinion that the use of appropriated funds of th,_ Feders ?
Government is not a contribution. (The Federal governmen: !is also ex-
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cluded from the definition of person.) Misuse of appropriated funds
is a violation of Federal law and subject to enforcement by other
agencies.

The provision in the current Act making a written contract, promise,
or pledge a contribution is deleted, Requiring the reporting of pledges
led to double reporting and often resulted in inflated contribution
figures. By deleting thfs phrase, pledges will be reported only when
the money or goods or services actually have been received by the com-
mittee.

The definition of contribution in the current Act includes "funds
received by a political committee which are transferred to such com-
mittee from another political committee or other source". The Com-
mission currently terms funds going from any type of political com-
mittee to another a "transfer", _ather than a contribution. The use of
the term "transfer" for all activity between political committees has
been the source of much confusion. In the interest of clarification, the
Committee eliminated this provision in the bill. The change is not
substantive. The Committee intends the term "transfer" to be limited
to funds flowing between or among affiliated committees_ committees
authorized by the same candidate, or political party committees regard-
less of whether such committees are affiliated.

The provision in the current Act rela-ting to legal and accounting
services [301(e) (4)/2 U.S.C. Section 431(e) (4) ] is moved to section
301(S) (B) (ix).

(B) Exekts/ons.wThe term "contribution" does not include the
following::

(i) Voluntary services. The current provision excluding the value
of voluntary services to a candidate or political committee is main-
tained. The changes are merely stylistic.

(ii) Residential premises. The basic exclusion of the value of resi-
dential premises and the costs of invitations, food, and beverages
voluntarily provided by an individual to a candidate is maintained.
A recreation room in an apartment complex where the individual
resides would be considered residential premises for the purpose of
this exemption. An individual may of course have more than one
residence. Also included in this exemption are church and commu-
nity rooms so long as these facilities are used on a regular basis for
social or community purposes.

The amount of the exemption for invitations, food, and beverages
is increased from $500 per election per candidate to $1,000 per election
per candidate. This $1,000 limitation applies only to the costs of invita-
tions, food, and beverages and does not include any rental value for
real or personal property used in connection with the candidate
activity.

The'bill also extends this exemption to political party committees.
Invitations, food and beverages provided by an individual for political
party-related activities held on his or her residential premises or in a
church or community room are not considered a contribution if the
amount does not exceed $2,000 per calendar year. Costs incurred above
this amount are considered contributions to the party committee. The
limitation ap_)licable to political party committees is cumulative--an
individual may provide $2)000 per calendar year to all political com-
mittees of the same party.
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(iii) Ve_dor exemption's,. The current exemption for food Ired bev-
erages is raised. The vendor's selling price must equal the cos[: o_ such
items to the vendor, and the cumulative value of the discounl: for use
in a candidate's campai_ may not exceed $1_000 with respec£ to any
one election. Additionally, the exemption is extended to disc,_unts to
or on behalf of political party comraittees not to exceed $!i_,000 on
behalf of all political committees of 'the same political party during
a calendar year.

(iv) Travel expenses. The current exemption was increase,] I;o$1,000

per candidate per election and extended to party committees totheextent the cumulative value of the party-related travel expexkses does
not exceed $2,000 per calendar year for all political commit_e_s of the
same single political party.

The current Act limits the exemption tx) an individual wh,c_"volun-
teers his personal services". This phrase is deleted in the bill Ii:oensure
that individuals who are being paid by a candidatB or party committee
may take advantage of the exemption.

(_) Slate card. There has been no substantive change in I:his pro-

vision. If a State or local party organization prepares a slate cardwhich includes both Federal and State candidates, the party c,rganiza-
tion may allocate or apportion the costs attributable to all the Federal
candidates and the costs attributable to all the S_ate candidates. The
portion of the costs attributable to Fedexal candidates must; be paid
with funds subject to the pr(_hibitions and limitations o:! I:he Act.

If, however, the party organization is not'fa political committee within
the definition of this Act, the party organizaticn'_ is not required toestablish a separate account/or Federal ,_andidates; rather the party
organization must demonstrate by reason:_ble ar_co.unting methods that
the money actually used for Federal candidates meets the rec uirements
of Federal[ ][aw. Money used to pay the costs attributabli_ %0 State
candidates is; subject to the prohibitions and limitations of S_.;ate law.
Accordingly, if State law allows the use of treasury fund_q ,_:,fa cor-
poration, that money could be used for the State portion, ]cul:;not for
any portion allocable to Federal candidates.

(_i) 316' exemption.. There is no substantive change in 5_ii,; section
which exempts activities by corporations and labor orga:l::dzations
which are not expenditures under section 316 (2 I_.S.C. section 441b).

(_ii) Lo.a_.s. The current exemption which excludes loans made by
national or State banks in the ordinary, courseof busine_; has been
extended to other financial institutions]An overdraft is to b_!_consid-
ered a contribution subject to the prohibitions and limitati(:cts of the
Act. Autoraatic overdraft protection which is subject to defin!ite inter-
est and repayment is for the purposes of this section, _L[oan ex-
empted from the definition of contributions.

The bill also establishes hmidelines for determ!ining when :!Lloan is
made in the ordinary, course of business. To be exempted, a k:_an must
be evidenced by a written instrument, ,;ubject to a due date m 'amortiza-
tion schedule, and bear the usual and customary interest raq:e of the
lending institution. If a loan does not meet all of these criteria, it will
be considered a contribution bv the lending institution.

(viii) Building .funds. There is no, substantiw_ change ia this sec-
tion. The language in the current Act specifically stating tha_; _:iheparty
committee is required to report the receipt of these funds i_ deleted.
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Such a requirement is not necessary, since a political committee is
required to report all receipts.

(ix) Legal ax_claccounting services. The current exemption :for legal
and accounting services provided by an individual who is receiving
compensation from his or her regular employer is specifically extended
to any political committee of a political party. Language is also added
in the bill which makes clear that it is the committee receiving the
services, not the regular employer or th e individual providing the
services, which incurs a reporting obligation.

(x) "Butto_s a_d bumper stickers" etc. The purpose of this section is
to encourage volunteers to work for and with local and State political
party organizations. The cost of campaign materials purchased by a
State or local party organization which support Federal candidates
who have been nominated by a political party are not contributions to
the Federal candidates if the campaign materials are used by the State
or local p.arty organization in connection with volunteer activities. To
be eligible for the exemption, the campaign materials must be pur-
chased by the State or local party committee. Campaign materials
purchased by the national committee of a political party and delivered
to a State or local party committee would not come within the
exemption.

The test for determining volunteer activities is twofold--how the
campaign materials are used and by whom. The bill excludes all gen-
eral public communications or political advertising. Although the bill
does give examples of campaign materials which are customarily used
in connection with volunteer activities, the purchase of an item on that
list does not automatically mean that the cost is exempted. For ex-
ample, the cost of printing a party tabloid featuring Federal candi-
dates would be exempted if the tabloid were distributed by volunteers
at a shopping center or door-to-door. However, if the same tabloid
were distributed by a commercial vendor, the cost of the tabloid would
not be exempted. Since the purpose is to encourage volunteer participa-
tion, distribution by commercial or for-profit operations is not ex-
empted. Payments by the party organization for travel and subsistence
or customary token payments by the party organization to individuals
does not, however, remove the individual from the volunteer category.

A State or local party organization must use contributions which
are subject to the prohibitions and limitations of the Act to pay for
these campaign materials. However, if the campaign materials con-
tain reference to both State and FederM candidates, the party organi-
zation may allocate the costs between the State and Federal candidates.
The money used to pay the cost attributable to State candidates would
be subject to State, not Federal law.

Finally, a party organization may not use contributions designated
to be spent on behalf of a particula r candidate or candidates to pur-
chase campaign materials supporting such designated candidate or
candidates. The basic test for determining Whether a contribution has
been designated is whether the contributor retains control over the
funds. Since the purpose of this exemption is to promote party activity,
the party, not the contributor, must make the final decision as to which
candidate or candidates will receive the benefits.

(xi) Goattail p_ovision. Currently, if any candidate for any public
office mentions a Federal candidate in any o_ his or her campaign
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literature or advertising, that candidate technically has ma_e a con-
tribution to the Federal candidate, the amount of which is det_rmined
by apportioning the cost of the campaign literature or ad Fectising.
The new provision corrects this problem. A payment by su_-ll candl'-
date for campaign material which includes reference to _ FederM
candidate will not be considered a contribution to the Federal candi-
date so long as-

(l) the payment is made from the candidate's own t_mnpaign
account;

(2) the payment is made from funds subject to the lic_:,:itations
and prohibitions of the Act; and

(3) the payment is used for campaign materials used in con-
nection with volunteer activities and not for ,general pubic com-
munication or political advertising:.

The Committee considered and rejected a test that the fl mds be
made for the purpose of influencing the election of the candi(h, [e mak-
ing the expenditure. This test was rejected because it was thc ught to
be both too difficult to administer and because it i_,mored the p:cactical

realitv of the situation. If a candidate makes an expenditure t':mm hisor he{/ campaign account, the possibility that it is not for th,_,purpose
of furthering his or her election is :remote at best.

The term "direct mail" as used in this provision refers to :,tailings

by commercial vendors or to mailings made from lists which were notdeveloped b_ the candidate. For example, a mailing by a ..aadxdate
from a list of contributors to his or her campaigm, a list of ind:ividuals
who had volunteered to work for his or her campaign, or o Lher type
of list developed by the candidate would not be cortsidered dire3t mail.

(xii) Registration and get-o_t-the-vote. This new provision exempts
certain vot_.r_registration and get-out--the'vote activity cond[:leted by
a State or local party .organization on beBalf of the Presiden_:;ial and
Vice-Presidential nominees. The purpose of this provision i:i_to pro-
vide State and local party organizations with means to suppor_ Presi-
dential and Vice Presidential nominees since they :are prohibit,!,,d from
making contributions if the nominees accept general electior, public
financing. Such prohibitions and limitations do not apply to Ilo,use and
Senate candidates. Accordingly, if a State or local party orgaz:_izationincludes House or Senate candidates as well as the Presiderti:ial and
Vice Presidential nominees, the costs of the activ!ities will Ia,To to be
apportioned. The costs attributable to the House and Sen_,t:,_candi-
dates would be considered contributions to or e.xpenditures m.:,behalf

· of such candiclates. If the mention of the ]louse or Senate candidate is
merely indidental to the overall activity, such incidental :mention
would not [_ considered a contribution to or expenditure on b,!_half of
the House or Senate.

The committee recognizes that phone b_nks are an integral part of
legitimate registratio n and get-out-the-vote efforts. The costs of such

phone banks, when paid for out of State or local party fund.._, when
conducted by the State or local p,_rty, and when utilizing v<:.lunteer
workers, are intended to be part of the exemption from "cont::ilmtion".
However, Che use of commercial phone organizations or open;Ltions is
not within the purview of this exemption.

(xiii) Party fees. Payments made by a candidate or an au:l:horized
committee of a candidate to a political p_rty as a condition cfi ballot
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access is not considered a contribution by the candidate or committee
to the political party. Party committees whose only Federal involve-
ment is the receipt of these fees from Federal candidates will not be
required to register and report under the Act.

(xiv) Honorar_an. The ,current exempton for honoraria is
maintained.

(9) (A) £xpendlture: General definition. The provision iii the cur-
rent Act relating to "funds received by a political committee which
are transferred to such committee from another political committee
or other source" is deleted for the reasons discussed in the contribu-
tion section. The provision relating to legal and accounting Services
is moved to section (9) (B) (vii).

The phrase _by any person' was added to the definition of expendi-
ture to incorporate the COmmission opinion that the use of appro-
priate funds of the Federal Government is not an expenditure. Misuse
of appropriated funds is a violation of Federal law and subject to
enforcement by other agencies.

(B) Expenditure exevzptions. The corresponding exemptions for
volunteer services, residentiM premises, vendor discounts, and travel
expenses were deleted from the bill. Since all of these provisions
are specific exemptions to the definition of contribution, exemptions
Yom the expenditure definition are not necessary.

(i) New story./.There is no change in this provision.
(ii) Nonpartisan, registratio_ and get-out-the-vote. There is

no change in this provision. The current prohibition on the use of
corporate or union treasury funds continues unless such drives are
jointly sponsored by a corporation, union, or other organiza-

tion subject to section 316 and an organization which does not
endorse candidates or political parties. Drives using corporate
or union treasury funds must be conducted by the organization
which does not endorse candidates or parties. See //. Uonf.
Report 1057, 94th Congress, 2d Sess. pp. 63-64.

(iii) Reporting of co_m_unication costs. The bill adds report-
ing dates. Organizations which incur a reporting obligation under
this section will be required to file quarterly reports in an election
year and pre-general election reports.

(iv) Slate caw& There is no change in this corresponding
exemption.

(_) Uorporate/labor exemigtion. There is no change in this
provision.

(vi) Fundra:ising cost. There is no change in this provision.
(vii) Legal and accounting services, (zzz,) Buttons and

bumper stickers, and (ix) Presidential registration and get-out-
the-vote. These are exemptions which correspond to exemptions
from the definition of contribution.

(x) Part?/ .fees. The transfer of party fees received from a
candidate or authorized committee as a condition of ballot access
to another party committee or to the appropriate State official is
not considered an expenditure by the party committee making the
transfer.

(10) Uommlssion. There is no change in this provision.
(11) Person. The only change was the specific exclusion of the

Federal Government from the definition.
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(12) State. There is no change in th!is provision.
(13) Identification. The 'Committee has s_mplified the :!!efinition

of identification. Identification means an individuaPs name,_ mailing
address, occupation and name of employer or, in the case o:__!myother
person, the full name and address of such person. An individ,_ M_smail-
ing address was substituted for "fu][1 address of his principal place
of residence'" and name of employer was substitul:ed for the ':";_rincipa!
place of business".

(14) Nat,Jonag cmn_ittee, (15) State committee, (16) Political
party, (17) Independent expenditure, _nel (18) Clearly 'i:,]entified.
There is no substantive changes in these provisions.

(19) Act. The Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments of
1979 were included within _he definition of Act.

ORGA]_IZATIOIV OF POLITICAL COt_[MITTEES: STATE3_[E2,:TS

SEC.103. Section 302 of the Act is amended as follows:
(a) ReTuire_nent for treasurer. The current provisioi_ :cequiring

every political committee to have a chMrman is deleted.
(b) Receipt of contributions. The current requirement thl!Ltanyone

who receives a contribution must forward the contribu%::,n to the
treasurer together with the required identification infc rmation
maintained, but the time period is extended frcm 5 days to, 10 da_
The prohibition on the commingling o:_ funds is clarified. No funds
of a political committee may be commingled with the per_onal funds
of any individual.

(e) Ree,'ordkeeping. The bill deletes the current requiIe:ment that
treasurers keep a "detailed and exact" account of receipt,!', and dis-
bursements. While the Committee stresses the importance ,)f adequate
recordkeeping, the Act does not mandate a particular form. Rather, a
campaign may use any reasonable accountin_ procedure.

The requirement for a committee to obtain a receit,_L_!_dbill is
dropped. A committee is only required to obtain a receipt ]invoice, or
canceled check for each disbursement in excess of $100. There is no
aggregation provision for this requirement.

(d) Preser_vatio_ of recerrds. The current Ac%allows the Commis-
sion to dete]nnine, by regulation, the length of time records a]::Ldreports
must be kept. The bill establishes a specific time period o:_ 3 years.

(e) Prindpal campaign co_vrnittee. The requirement fei candidates
to designate a principal campai_ committee is maintained. An in-
divdual who has been nominated for the Office of Vice Pn;slident by a
political party does not have to designate a principal carnp:!Lign com-
mittee. However, an individual who is a cand!Ldate for t]:_ office of
Vice President and who is seekin_ nomination independent of any
Presidential candidate will be required to designate a prirLcipal cam-
paign committee.

A candidate must designate his or her principal campi!dgTt com-
mittee, by letter or the appropriate form, no later than 15 days after
beeomin_ a candidate. The Commission should, by return :mail, send
the candidate a registration form for the designated prin,:Spal cam-
paign committee. The listing of the c,Lmpaign depository and other
formal requirements of section 308 will be done by the pr]n,:'.ipal cam
paign committee on this registration form.
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A candidate may authorize an unlimited number of additional com-
mittees to receive contmbutions or make expenditures on his or her
behalf. The designation of these authorized committees must be in
writing and filed with the principal campaign committee of the
candiuate.

candidate may not designate as an authorized committee any
political committee which has in the past supported any other candi-
date or candidates or any committee which currently supports an-
other candidate or candidates. Contributions received by a candidate
or his or her authorized committee in a prior election may be trans-
ferred to a committee authorized by such candidate for a different
election. National party committees and committees established sol.ely
for joint fundraising purposes are an exception and may be designated
as authorized committees.

'Contributions by an authorized committee of a candidate to an au-
thorized committee of another candidate may he made so long as the
contribution or contributions to a single candidate do not exceed $1,000.
Contributions of this type are not considered "support" within the
meaning of this seotion.

Each authorized committee must include the name of its authorizing
candidate in the committee name. While the purpose is to require the

)mmittee name to identify, clearly and by unambiguous reference_ the
authorizing candidate, common sense must prevail. In most cases_ the
use of the last name alone would be sufficient. In rare situation% such
as a race with two candidates with the same last name, first names or
initials would be necessary. On the other hand_ committees which are
not authorized may not include the name of a candidate in the name
of the committee.

Finally_ a separate segregated fund established under the provisions
of section 316 must include the name of its connected.organization in
the name of the. committee. For exampl% if the Widget Corporation
has a separate segregated fund known as the "Good Government
Club", the corporation must include Widget Corporation in the name
of the fund.

Again_ although it is the purpose to provide disclosure of the spon-
sor in the name of the separate segregated fund_ reason must prevail.
]_or example, a separate segregated fund established by a corporation
which has a number of subsidiaries will not have to include the name
of each subsidiary in its name. The name of the principal corporation
or commonly known organization will be sufficient. Furthe.r, this pro-
vision does not prohibit the use of abbreviations or acronyms as long
as the official name of the committee is used in all disclosure state-
ments required by section 318.

(/) Filing /or authoriz_l committees. This provision clarifies the
filing requirements for authorized committees. All authorized commit-
tees file with the principal campaign committee of the authorizing
candidate. The principal campaign commitee must consolidate the
reports of authorized committees and file with the appropriate
authorities.

(g) Filing place for reports. The Committee retained the require-
ment for House candidates to file with the Clerk of the House and for
_enate candidates to file with the Secretary of the Senate.
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(i) Best': Efforts. The best efforts test is specifically made applica-
· . · . * · ,[..

ble to recordkeepmg and reporting requirements m both q ule 2 and
Title 26. The test of whether a committee, has complied witk the statu-
toI_y requirements is whether its treasurer has exercised his or her
best efforts to obtain, maintain, and submit the informatio_L required
by the Act. If the treasurer has exercised his or her best efforts, the
committee is in compliance. Accordingly, the application of the best
efforts test lis central to the enforcement of the recordkee?,ing and
reporting provisions of the Act. It is the opinion of the O!:mmittee
that the Commission has not adequately incorpo:mted the best efforts
test into its administration procedures, such as the systemaffic review
of reports.

One illustration of the application c,f this test is the current require-ment for a committee to report the occupation and princip_l place of
business of individual contrSbutors wlho :give in excess of $:t()0. If the
committee does not report, the occupation and principal place_ of busi-
ness for each itemized individual corttributio n, the Commi,!;sion's re-
view and enforcement procedures must be gee,red to d¢,termining
whether the committee exercised its best efforts to obtain th,_ informa-
tion. The best efforts test is crucial since contributor infom:!:mtion is
voluntarily supplied by persons who are not under the conhr:ol of the
committee.

In a situation such as this, the first question is what effo_rh!;did the
committee take to obtain the information. Did the solicitation contain

a clear request for the occupation and principal place of bttsmess ? Ifthe committee made an effoi't to obtain,; the information in the initial
solicitation and the contributor ignored the request, the Commission
should not require the committee to make the same request two, three,
or four times. On the other hand, if the best efforts test is not met, the
committee must be required to take corrective action, suc]:!t as con-
tacting the contributor and requesting the information.

"I_EOISTRATION OF POLITICAL COM:glTrE:ES: STATEM'EN!I_

Section 103 of the bill amends section 303 of the Act (2 U.S.C. section
433) as follows:

(a) Time /or filing statements o/ organizati6n. Authm]zed com-
mittees are required to file a statement of organization no hs:ter than
10 days after they have been designated by a ca:ndidate. All other com-
mittees file within ten days of becoming a political committe,,_ within
the definition of this Act.

The filing date shall be considered the date of the postmarlr if sent
by registered or certified mail.

(b) _ontents o/statewents o/orga_iaatioas. The information re-
quired on t]he registration statement is reduced from the pres emt eleven
categories t_ six. The requirement to list the type of committ;_e means
whether the committee is authorized, a political party comrfSttee, or a
separate segregated fund.

(c) _'hanqes in in/orvvatio_n. There has been no substantiv,;!_ change
in this nrovision.

(d) Terminatiem. There has been no substantive change, in this
provision.
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(e) l_solveney determi_atioa. This provision was added to provide
the .Commission with the authority to determine that a committee will
not be able to pay its outstanding debts and obligations and, thereby,
terminate the committee's reporting obligation.

REPORTS

Section 104 of the bill amends section 304 of the Act (2 U.S.C. 434)
as follows:

(a) Reporting obligations. (1) ]Each treasurer of a political commit-
tee is required to file reports of receipts and disbursements. Under the
current Act_ only treasurers of a political committee supporting a can-
didate or candidates were required to fle. The change was made to in-
sure that organizations set up to "draft" individuals who are not
actually candidates will be required to report..

('2) Reporti,_g dates. The number of reports required oi a campaign
has been reduced. Candidates are no longer required to file separate
reports. All contributions received by a candidate and expenditures
made by a candidate must be reported by his or her authorized com-
mittee. The candidate acts as an agent of his or her authorized com-
mittee. The following schedule for filing reports has been established:

(A) In an election year, committees authorized by House and
Senate candidates file quarterly reports, a pre-primary report, a
pre-general election report, and a post-general election report. In
a nonelection year, such committees file semi-annual reports, due
July31 and January. 31.

(B) The Commfttee determined that it would be a burden to
require monthlv filing for all Presidential candidates. Accord-
ingly, monthly 'filing is required in an election year for all author-
ized committees of a Presidential candidate if the committees have
received or anticipates receiving $100,000 or spent or anticipates
spending $100,000. All other Presidential committees in election
years are required to report quarterly. In nonelection years, au-
thorized committees of Presidential candidates may elect to report
either quarterly or monthlv.

(C) _ll othe r political committees may either file montJhly in all
years or in election years, file quarterly pre-primary and pre-gen-
eral election reports and a post-general report, and in nonelection
years, semiannual reports. In addition reports for special elections
are for all committees not filing monthly.

(3) Filing dates. The current provision establishing the postmark
as the date of filing if the desi_mtion, report or statement is sent by
registered or certified mail is maintained. This provision does not
apply to pre-election reports which , if sent by registered or certified
mail must be postmarked 15 days before the election.

(4) Forty-eight hour ,wtificatio_. This provision requires notifica-
tion of contributions of $1,000 or more received by an authorized
committee after the 20th day, but more than 48 hours before, any
election. The current Act requires notific._tion for contributions re-
ceived after the 15th day, but more than 48 hours before. _n election.
The Committee intends this to be a notification, rather than a report,
and_ therefore, the signature of the treasurer is not required. This clari-
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fication was made to allow a telegram o_ mai]gram to sati_;:_y the re-
quirement. No follow-up letter containing the signature of th,_ :treasurer
is required, l_ather, the contribution must be listed on the _t_!_xtregu-
larly schedu][ed report.

(5) .Uumulati,ve reporting. There is no substantive char.g_ in this
provision.

(6) Li_r,!.ited waiver o/ quartorly reporting. _.Phe requiIe:ment for
a quarterly report is waived if the due date for :a pre-election report
required to be fi]ed by the committee falls within the period beginning
on the 5th day after the close of the calendar quar_;er and end:Lng on the
15th day after the close of the calendar quarter.

(7) Reporting dates for special elections. Because of th_ ,iiffering
State laws. the Commission is given the authority to establis]_ r,_porting
dates for special elections. The Commission must establish 1E:L,_report-
ing dates within 5 days of the setting of the electk,n by the ai_]l:xopriate
State official. Publication of the dates shall include listing in the Fed-
eral Register. Notification must be given to the principal campaigfi
committee of all candidat:es in the election and all non-candidate po-
litical committees registe_ed with the Commission and filing quarterly
reports.

(8) Reporting by Vice Presidential candidatea If an in,]ividual is
seeking nom.ination for the Office of Vice President independently of
candidate for nomination to the office of President_ such c,_ndidate
shall register and report as a separate committee.

(b) Contesters of Re.ports. The Committee made several mc dJfic_tions
in the reporting reqmrements. The separate schedules for th, _:'eporting
of the vroceeds of dinners, rallies, and other fund[ raising e'a_,:ats, sales

of items sl_ch as polkical' campaign pins, buttons, badges, _!ags, em-
blems, hats, banners, literature, and similar materials have :{i.en elimi-
nated. Receipts from this type of activity will be reporte_!i, as con-
tributions to the appropriate categ'ories.

Under the current Act, contributions from party commit,tees and
non-party colnmittees are reported as kransfers'. The Conmfittee in-
tends for these contributions to be reported on s.eparate li:_es as con-
tributions. All requirements for separate reports by candid_Ltes have
been eliminated. Candidate loans or' contributions will be. reported
through the authorized committee on a separate line. If a candidate
obtains a loan which he or she, in: turn, lends to the s:uthorized
committee, the original source of the loan shall be reported by the
committee..

In addition, the Committee recognized the current Commission prac-
tice of requiring a committee to report all receipts and all ,iisburse-
ments of the committee, rather than limiting reporting to contribu-
tions and expenditures as defined in the Act. While the Committee
agrees that this "balance sheet" approach is necessary, it believes
that the forms should clearly indicate the total amount o f contribu-
tions receixed and actual expenditures made during the c_mpaign.
The summary sheet on the form should also contain a figure for con-
tributions reduced by any offsets such as contribution r_d!unds and
dishonored checks. Likewise, any refunds or rebates shottl/[ be sub-
tracted from the expenditures.
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An example of a summary page for a committee authorized by a
Congressional candidate follows:

REPORTINGFORMFORAUTHORIZEDCOMMITTEES

Reporting Calendar
pe_iod year

RECEIPTS
14, Contributions:

(a) Itemized contributions from individuals/personsother than political
committees....................................................................................

(b) Unitemizedcontributionsfrom individuals/personsother than political
committees....................................................................................

(c) Total contributions from individuals/personsother than political
cornmittees...............................................................................

(d) Contributionsfrompolitical party committees........................................................
(e) Contributionsfromotherpolitical committees........................................................
(f) Contributionsfromthe candidate..................................................................

(g) Total contributions..........................................................................
15. Transfersfromaffiliatedcommittees........................................................................

16. Loans:
(a) Loansmadebyor guaranteedby the candidate......................................................
(b) All otherloans...................................................................................

(c) Total loans.................................................................................

17.Offsetsto operatingexpenditures(refunds,rebates,etc.):
.(a) Itemized.........................................................................................
(b) Unitemized.......................................................................................

(c) Totaloffsetsto operatingexpenditures.........................................................

18. Otherreceipts(dividends,interest,etc.):
(a) Itemized........................................................................................
(b) Unitemized......................................................................................

(c) Total otherreceipts.........................................................................

19. Total receipts............................................................................................

DISBURSEMENTS
20. Operatingexpenditures:

(a) Itemizedoperatingexpenditures...................................................................
(b) Unitemizedoperatingexpenditures.................................................................

(c) Total operatingexpenditures................................................................

21, Transfersto affiliatedcommittees...........................................................................

22. Loanrepayments:
(a) Repaymentof loansmadeby or guaranteedby thecandidated.........................................
(b) Repaymentof all other loans......................................................................

(c) Total loanrepayments......................................................................

23. Offsetsto contributions(contributionsrefunds,etc.):
(a) Itemized........................................................................................
(b) Unitemized......................................................................................

(c) Total offsetsto contributions.............................................................. --

24. Otherdisbursements:

I_ Itemized........................................................................................Unitemized......................................................................................

(c) Totalotherdisbursements..................................................................

25. Total disbursements........................................................................

NETCONTRIBUTIONSANDOPERATINGEXPENDITURES

26. Totalcontributionsfrom line 14(8).........................................................................
27. Offsetsto contributionsfrom line 23(c).....................................................................
28. Netcontributions(subrtactline 27 from line 26)..............................................................
29. Totaloperatingexpendituresfrom line 20(c)................................................................
30. Offsetsto operatingexpendituresfrom line 17(c)............................................................
31. Netoperatingexpenditures(subtractline 30 fromline 29)....................................................
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The Committee recommends different :Forms for Presidential com-
mittees, Congressional committees and non-candidate comn !il;tees.

The threshold for itemizing disbursements has been raised 'h:'om dis-
bursements aggregating in excess of $100 to disbursements _t_;gregat-
ing in excess of $200. The threshold for itemizing individual c_mtribu-
tions remains at an aggregate amount or value in excess of $:L00.All
loans, guarantees and contributions from political committees will be
itemized re._mrdless of amount.

A committee is only required to report the purpose of disl uzsement
in excess of $200. It is the opinion of the Committee that th _ ]purpose
requirement will be satisfied by a short statement or descr:pSon, no
more than one or two words in most cases, of why tlhe money _vas spent.
The particulars, i.e., the details,of the disbursement are not re _/uired by
the statute. Supplying the purpose will provide the publi_/'_with an
overall picture of what the committee's money is spent on wit] rout plac-
ing nn undue burden on the committee treasurer.

The following are examples of reporting of the,,purpose 'vhich the
Committee ]believes meet the standards:

Expenditure Purpose
Maybell's Diner ..................................... Dinner exper ses.
KMOC-TV ........................................... Media.
Tim Green ............................................... Salary.
PQR Corporation ........................................ Polling.
Ajax Airlines .......................................... Travel.
Beta Political Party ................................. Party fees.
AM Social Club ............................................ Phoae banks.
Tim Green ............................................ Travel expert _esk
Delightful Deleetables ................................. Catering cost t

Since many types of transactions are common to a number of com-
mittees, the Commission may wish to publish examples in the FEC
record.

FEDERAL ]{LECTIOIN' Co2_fl_fISSIO1V

Section 105 amends various provision of the act relating tc t:he Fed-
eral Election Commission and makes statutory redesign lt:[ons as
follows:

(1) Section 305 of the 'act relating to campaign advertising is re-
pealed. The provisions of section 805(a) ihave been incorpm at ed into
section 818, Publication and Distribution of Political Statements, as
redesignated by section 105(a) (5) of the bill.

(2) Section 306 of the act regarding Formal Requirements" ke_pect-
ing Reports _nd Statements is repealed, The provisions (f section
306(a) re_arding the preservation of reports have been reis.cared in
section 302(d) of the act (section 102 of the bill). The prm'i:dons of
section 306(d) regarding the date of postmark on reports 1,_l,ve been
relocate d in section 30i (a ) (5) (section 104 of the bi ll ).

(3) Section 308 of the act regarding campaign depositmies is re-
pealed. The provisions of section 308 have been relocated ]n section
302(h) of the act (section 102 of the bill).

(4) Section 311 of the act re_arding annual reports by th,_ Federal
Election Commission is repealed. The provisions of section 3:L1have
been relocated in the new section 311(a)(9), Ad:ministrati'_,[!_Provi-
sions, as redesignated by section 105(a)(4) of the bill.

(5) Section 318 of the act regarding the prohibition ot franked
solicitations is repealed.
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(6) Section 329 of the act regarding penalty for violations is re-
pealed. The provisions of section 329 have been incorporated into
section 309(d), Enforcement, as redesignated by section 105(a)(4)of the bill.

(7) Section 105(a) (2) redesig_nates section 307 of the act regarding
Reports on Convention Financing as section 305.

(8) Section 105(a) (3) redesignates section 309 of the act regarding
the Federal Election Commission as section 306.

(9) Section 310 of the act regarding the Powers of the Federal Elec-
tion Commission is redesignated as section 307.

(10) Section 312 of the act regarding Advisory Opinions is re-
designated as section 308 by section 105 (a) (4) of the bill.

(11) Section 313 of the act regarding Enforcement is redesignated
as section 809.

(12) Section 314 of the act regarding Judicial Review is redesig-
nated as section 310.

(13). Section 315 of the act regarding Administrative and Judicial
provmlons is redesignated as section 311.

(14) Section 316 of the act regarding Statements Filed with State
Officers is redesignated as section 312.

(15) Section 317 of the act regarding Use of Contributed Amounts
ar Certain Purposes is redesignated as section 313.

(16) Section 319 of the act regarding Authorization of Appropria-
tions is redesignated as section 314 by section 105(a) (5) of the bill.

(17) Section 320 of the act regarding Limitations on Contributions
and Expenditures is redesignated as section 315.

(18) Section 321 of the act regarding Contx[ibutions or Expendi-tures by National Banks, Corporations, or Labor Organizations is
redesi_mted as section 316.

(19) Section 322 of the act regarding Contributions by Government
Contractors is redesignated as section 317.

(20) Section 323 of the act regarding Publication or Distribution of
Political Statements is redesignated as secton 318.

(21) Section 324of the act regarding Contributions by Foreign Na-
tionals is redesignated as section 319.

(22) Section 325 of the act regarding Prohibitions on Contributions
in Name of Another is redesignated as section 320.

(23) Secton 326 of the act regarding Limitation on Contributions of
Currency is redesigqaated as section 321.

(24) Section 327 of the act regarding Fraudulent Misrepresentation
of Campaign Authority is redesignated as section 322.

(25) Section 328 of the act regarding Acceptance of Excessive
Itonorariums is redesignated as section 323.

PowERs oF THE CO%{_!'ISSION

Section 106 amends section 307 of the Act relating to the powers of
the Federal Election Commission as follows:

(1) Section 307(a) (9) of the Act as redesignated by section 105(3)
of the bill is stricken from the Act. This section, which allowed the
Commission to formulate general po]icy with respect to the adminis-
ration of the Act and Title 26. was deleted to insure that the formula-

cion of general policy is done through the regulatory process which is
open to public comment.
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(2) Numerous technical and stylistic amendments have b_en made
to section 307 as redesignated. No further substantive charge to the
existing law is made.

AowsoRY OPINIONS

Section 107 of the bi]] amends section 308 of the .kct, as redesignated
by section 105 (4) as follows:

(1) Standing to request an advisory opinion is no longer limited
to Federal officeholders, Federal candidates, political committees 'and
the national committees of political parties. Under the bill, any person
may request an opinion so long as the request relates to a specific trans-
action or activity which the person requesting the opinion intends to
undertake. Advisory opinions may not be issued in response to a re-
quest posing a hypothetical situation or to a request regarding the
activities of [hird parties.

(2) The Commission must respond within 60 days of the receipt
of a complete written request. If a request is nmde by a candidate or
an authorized[ committee of a candidate within the 60-day per:lcd pre-
ceding any election in which such candidate is seeking nomin:_tion or
election, the Commission must respond to the recuest within 20 days
of the receipt of a complete written request. A 3--3 vote by the Com-
mission on a proposed opinion is considered a response for purposes r
the time requirements. A requesting part,,? must, of course, be notifiea
promptly of the 3-3 vote.

The Committee reaffirms its opinion that the advisory opinion proc-
ess is central to the Commission's responsibility to clarify the Act. The
time limit on response has been added to insure that adequate emphasis
and resources will be allocated to the opinion process.

(3) In addition to the above-mentioned substantive ehang. E,s,num-
erous technical and stylistic changes have been m_Ldeto this s_ection.

ENFOROEMENT

Section 108 of the bill amends section o,09of the Act., as so redesig-
noted in section 105 (4), as follows:

(1) Comp[%.in.ts.The Commission is required to notify all persons
named in a complaint (which meets all statutory requirements) who
have allegedly violated the Act or Title '.20.This notification shall be
made within 5 days of receipt of the complaint by the Commission and
shall, at a minimum, include a copy of the complaint and an outline of
Commission compliance procedures. [['he purpose of this notice is to
inform the respondent that a complaint has been filed and of the basic
charges against him or her.

The respondent has an opportunity, at this time, to demm_strate to
the Commission that no action should be taken against him or her; the
respondent; is under no obligation to make such a showing, l.':[owever,
the Commission shall not take any action against a respondent, ex-
cept a vote to dismiss the complaint, until 15 days after the notification.
If, for examl?le , the staff recommendation to the Commission i.s dismis-
sal. the Commission may act upon such a recommendation at: any time
after the complaint is 'received. All persons who have been notified
should be in:formed forthwith of any dismissal. If, however, the Corn
mission rejects the staff recommendation of dismissal, the Cc,ramissio,,
may not proceed to a reason to believe vote until the requisite; 15 days
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have expired. The Federal Rules of Civil Procedure for time and serv-
ice shall be applicable.

The provlmon in the current Act which prohibits the Commission
from conducting any investigation or taking any other action solely
on the basis of an anonymous complaint is maintained.

(2) Reason to believe fi_ting. Section 309(a)(2) incorporates the
provision of the current Act which establishes a reason to believe find-
lng that a person has violated the Act or Title 26 as the first step in
the compliance process and specifically includes the requirement that
the reason to believe finding be made by an affirmative vote of 4 Com-
mission members. The 'Commission is required to make an inves-
tigation, which may include a field investigation or an audit.

(2) Notification. The Commission must notify the respondent of a
reason to believe finding. The Chairman or Vice 'Chairman must sign
this notification. This is viewed as a ministerial act by the Chairman
or Vice Chairman. The preparation of the notification, as well as any
investigation or audit ordered by the Commission shall be conducted
by appropriate Commission staff.

The Committee has added the requirement that this notification
shall include the factual basis for such alleged violation of the Act,
i.e., the facts and legal basis upon which the 'Commission reached its
qndings. In cases de;_eloped on the basis of information ascertained in
the normal course of carrying out its supervisory responsibilities, a
copy of the staff report which shall include the alleged facts and the
legal basis for the finding of the Commission, shall be sent to the
respondent.

(3) Exchange of briefs. The provision in the current Act providing
the respondent with an opportunity to demonstrate that no action
should be taken against him- or her Iqas been formalized. The general
counsel must notify the respondent of his or her intent to recommend
a probable cause finding to the Commission. This notification shall
include a brief setting forth the law and/acts which support the posi-
tion of the general counsel. The respondent has 15 days to file a re-
sponse with the Secretary of the Commission who shall provide copies
of all briefs to the Commissioners prior to any further consideration
of the matter.

(4) Cem_,_,_liationagreements. The finding of reasonable cause to
believe by the Commission with respect to conciliation agreements has
been deleted. Section (4)(A)(i) substitutes a probable cause to be-
lieve finding by the 'Commission. The required conciliation period of
at least 30 days follows t_heprobable cause to believe finding. The bill
establishes a 9O-day conciliation period. If the probable cause finding
is made within 45 days of any election in which the respondent is
involved, the minimum period for conciliation is reduced from 30 days
to 15 days.

Section (4) (B) has been revised to make clear that any actions taken
by the Commission or persons involved in the conciliation process or
ar.y information derived as a result of any conciliation attempt may
not be made public by the Commission without the written consent of
the respondent and a vote of 4 members of the Commission. The Com-
mission may not make public the outcome of a conciliation attempt
which was unsuccessful or any proposed conciliation agreements which
were not signed by the respondent or the 'Commission.
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(5) Civil pen_dties. Section (5)(A) relLains 'the: current provision

of the Act whiich permits the Commission to include a civil pe_lalty in
a conciliation agreement in an amount which may not exceed the
greater of $5,000 or an amount equal to any contribution or e:_:pendi-
ture involved in such violation.

Section (5) (B) is also a provision in the current Act. It allows the
Commission to impose a civil penalty in a conciliation agre_ment if
the Commission believes that there is a knowing and willful v!iolation

· · ' ' rof this Act or Title 26. The civil penalty may not exceed the i_eater
of $10,000 or an amount equal to g00 percent of e_ny contribution or
expenditure involved. The Committee deleted the requiremer_t in the
current Act t:hat the Commission make a finding of "clear and con-
vincing proof". The Committee intent is not to reduce the sttndard
for a knowing and willful violation. Rs_ther, it did not think the
"clear and convincing proof" element ,was; meaningful.

Section (5), (C) of the bill incorporates thc language ir section

303(5) (D) of the current Act regarding referral of knowing andwillful violations to the AttoI_ey General.
(6) Givil o_tio_s.

A. Section (5) (D) (ff the bill incorporates portions o_! section
303(a) (7) of the current Act. The other provisions of section
313 (a) (7) are contained in section (6) (C) of t:he bill.

B. Section (6)(A) of the bill incorporates section 313(aj
(5) (B) of the current Act.

6v. Section (6)(B) of the bill[ incorporates section 313(a)
(5) (C) of the current Act.

D. Section 6(C) of the _biU incorporates portions of section
313 (a),(7) of the current Act. The reference to "clear e_:ndcon-
vincing proof" was deleted as unneces_,;ary.

(7) Subpoenas. Section (7) of the bill incorporates section 313(a)
(8) of the current Act.

(8) Private actions/or ;_elief. Sections (8) (A) and (B) i_L_orpor -
ates provisions of section 313(a) (9) of the current Act. Thi_; section
permits any party to file a petition with the U.S. District C(mrt for

the District of Columbia if the party ]s a:ggrieved by an order of theCommission (_ither (1) dismissing a complaint fi]ed by the party or
(9) by a failure of the Commission to act on such complaint during
the 120-day l;_riod beginnin_ on the date the complaint is filed. The
120-day period is an extension of the current 90-day perle}cl. Any
petition filed in the case of a dismissal must be filed within bO days
after the date of the dismissal. The provision of the Act which r_quired
a petition in the case of a failure to act to be filed within 60 da_s from
the alleged failure act has been deleted. Section (8) (C) incorporates
the provismns of section 313 (a) (9) (C).

(9) Civil a_d criminal co_te_z_t. Section (10) of the bi]liEincor-
porates the provisions of section 313(a)(12).

(10) Disclosure of info rv_atio_. Sections 11 (A) and (t_;) incor-
porate the provisions of section 313 (a) (3) (B) and (C) wlcich pro-
hibit the Commission or any other person from making any notifica-
tion or investigation public without the written consent of tb_ person

receiving the notification or the person under investigation, ii'he billextends the confidentiality provision to _ complaint filed under this
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section. This prohibition attaches only upon the actual filing of the
complaint with the Commission.

(11) Procedures for nonfders. Section 809(b) modifies the pro-
visions of the current Act pertaining to the publication of the names
of political committees which fail to file required pre-election reports.
Any person who has failed to file a quarterly report as required in
section 304(a) (2) (A) (iii) in any calendar quarter immediately pre-
ceeding an election or any pre-election report filed in accordance with
section 304(a) (2) (A) (i) is subject to the procedures in this section.
The Commission is required to notify the person of _he failure to file
the required reports. If no satisfactory response is received within
4 business days after the notification, the Commission is required to
publish the name of the person and list the report which was not
filed. The publication by the Commission must be made before the
election.

(12.) Reports by AttoTmey General. Section 309 (c) remains the same

with respect to the requirement of the Attorney General to report to
the Commission regarding apparent violations referred to the Attor-
ney General by the Commission. The authority of t'he Commission to
prepare and publish reports relating to the st'atus of such referrals is
removed.

(13) Penalty for _iolations. Section 309 (d) incorporates the penalty
provisions of Section 398 of the Act. The threshold for knowing and
willful violations was raised to $2,000.

AD_X_'XSTr,ATrVE PROWSIONS

Section 109 amends the administrative responsibilities of the Fed-
eral Election Commission as follows:

(1) Section 311(a)(4) of the Act as redesignated by Section
105(a) (4) of the bill is amended to permit persons to copy the name
and address of any political committee for the purpose of soliciting
contributions from such committee. This exception would apply to a
commercial vendor who compiles the name and address of political
committees for the purpose of selling the names of the comml_ttees.

The prohibition on the copying and use of _e names and address
of individual contributors is maintained. Adequate procedures must
be established by any agency or organization, including State agencies,
which maintain these reports and statements to insure proper public
notice of Chis prohibition. The Committee agrees with an advisory
opinion of the Commission which allows a political committee to give
a list of the names and addresses of its contributors to another political
committee for the purposes of solicitation. Advisory Opinion 1979-3.

The bill also adds a provision which allows a committee to "salt"
the reports it files under the Act as a means of determining whet'her
the names and addresses of its contributors are being used illegally.
A committee which wishes to exercise this option must submit a sep-
arate list of the pseudonyms (no more than 10 per report) along with
_he report.

This list shall not be made part of the public record and shall be
maintained o_/y by the Commission. Any other entry point, such as
the Clerk of the House or the Secretary of the Senate, shall not make
these lists part of their public or private records and shall transmit

e
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such lists directly to the Commission. A committee is not reqrired to
file a list of pseudonyms with the Secretary of State.

(2) Section 311(a)(6) requires the Commission to maint_i.in and
revise monthly a list of all multicandidate committees. The purpose of
this listing is to inform candidates which political committee;s may
make contributions under the limits of section 315(a)(2) _s re-
designated.

(3) Section 311(a) (7) requires the Corn:mission l:opublish p:_riodic
lists of authorized committees whiclh fail to file reports. The current
provision which requires the Commission to publish a list of candi-
dates who have filed properly was deleted as unnecessary.

(4) The provision requiring the transmission cf yearly repor l;sfrom
the Commission to the President and the Congress has been moved to
section 311 (a) (9) and the due date changed to June 1.

(5) Section 311 (a) (10) redefines the responsibilil;ies of the Commis-
sion to serve as a clearinghouse. Thc scope is changed from th_,_broad
category of the administration of elections to the administral;ion o_
the Act and the compilation and administration of State ca:l::apaign
finance and election disclosure laws. Studies made under this F_'ovision
shall be made available to the public at cost sufficient to cover the
costs of production and printing. Federal officers and Federal a_encies
shall not be considered part of the general public.

(6) The Commission may audit any multicandidate comn6ttee or
any Presidential candidate committee at random. The Commission
shall give priority to audits of Presidential committees receivk:Lgpay-
ments under Title 26. All other audits must be. conducted un_ier the
provisions of the enforcement section.

(7) Section 311(c) exempts the Commission from the previsions
of section 31512of Title 44, United States Code which requir,_:s inde-
pendent Federal regulatory agencies to submit all :_orms and i_,forma-
tion gathering practices to the Comptroller Genera] for review in order
to prevent duplication of efforts and minimize burdens. Since _LllCom-
mission forms must be submitted to the Congress. the Commlission is
exempted from this requirement.

(8) Forms, which must be submitted to the Congress fro' review_
are subject to a 15 legislatiw_ day period. For purposes of computing
the tolling of legislative d_ys, a continuous session is broken only by
an adjournment sine die or by an adjournmer_t for a p_:qod of
more than three days. If only one House is in session, that day will
be counted unless the other House has adliourned for more th:;m three
days. If the Commission submits any ame.ndment to a propos4_d regu-
lation pending before either House, the legislative days for the pro-
posed regulations as amended will begin on the date of the submission
of the amendment.

(9) The Committee added a new provision which speci _nc,,.-ll_t:,allows
persons to rely upon a regulation prescribed by the Commi_;sion in
accordance with the requirements of this section, i person who relies
upon such regulations in good faith will not be subject to su]::,sequent
enforcement action.

(10) The provisions of existing h_w pertaining 1;othe point ...)fentry
for reports and statements have been transferred to section 302(g).

(11) In addition to the above mentioned substantive cha_:Lges,nu-
merous technical and stylistic amendments have been made _:,_::section
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311, as redesignated. The changes reflect no substantive changes to
existing law or practice.

STATEMENT FILED WITH STATE Orrlcr_s

Section 110 of the bill amends section 312 of the Act as redesigqlated
by section 105 (a) (4), as follows:

(1) The requirement for committees of Presidential candidates to
file reports pertaining to the general election with any Secretary of
State has been eliminated. Multicandidate conlmittees and other non-
candidate committees are only required to file with a Secretary of
State that portion of their report which relates to a candidate seeking
election in that State. Secretaries may dispose of any additional por-
tion of a report which is filed. Further, Secretaries are only required to
keep candidate committee reports for two years and to keep all other
reports through April 30th of the calendar year followin_ the calendar
year in ,which the report was filed. All of these provisions were added
to alleviate the burden on Secretaries of State.

(9) In addition to the above mentioned substantive changes, tech-
nical and stylistic amendments have been made.

PUBLICATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF STATEMENTS AND SOLICITATIONS

Section 115 of the bill amends section 318 of the Act, as so redesig-
nated in section 105(a) (5):

The disclaimer requirements under the Act have been modified.
Section 305 (b) of the Act }las been deleted. As a result, political com-
mittees are no longer required to state, % copy of our report is filed
with the Federal Election Commission and is available for purchase
from the Federal Election Commission" on its solicitations. Under the
bill, solicitations and political advertisements must include who paid
for the solicitation or advertisement and whether or not it was au-
thorized by a candidate.

The provision in section 305 (a) of the current Act prohibiting news-
papers and nIagazines from changing authorized committees more than
the rate for comparable use is moved to this section.

MISCELLA_'EOUS AI_ENDMEI_'TS TO TITLE 18, UNITED STATES CODE

Section 202(a)(1) of Chapter 29 has been amended by striking
section 591. This is the definitional section relating to, "Elections and
Political Activities". It is the intent of the Committee that the defini-
tions of the Federal Election Campaign Act, as amended, be con-
trolling whenever the provisions of Title 18 impact on federal elec-
tions and politicial activity.

Section 602 has been amended to only prohibit the solicitation of
political contributions by federal employees from other federal em-
ployees. The provision prohibiting receipt of contributions by federal
employees has been eliminated.

In order for a solicitation to be a violation of this section, it must
be actually known that the person who is being solicited is a federal
employee. Merely mailing to a list will no doubt contain names of
federal employees is not a violation of this section.
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Section 603 has been amended to allow voluntary c_)ntribution'._ from
federal employees to other federal employees. If, however, the in-
clividual is eml?loyed by a Senator, Representative, or Delegate or

Resident Commissioner to Congress that eraployee cannot contributeto his or her ,_mploser although voluntary contributions to other
Members of Congress would be allowed. An individual employed, by a
congressional committee cannot contribute to the chairman cci that
particular committee. If the individual is employed by the minority
that individual cannot contribute to the ranking minority member
of the committee or the chairman of the committee.

Section 607 is amended to exempt contributions received by mail
in any federal building or facility from the prohil3itions of fiiJs sec-
tion. Provided, the solicitation of the contribution was not made fi'om
a federal facility and the contribution is delivered to the appropriate
political com:mittee within seven days of receipt.

_IISCELLANEOUS AI_fENDI_IF, NTS TO TnmE 26

Section 306 of the bill increases the amount available to the national
committees of major parties :for their Presidential nominatin,[,_ con-
ventions from $;2,000,000 to $3,000,000.

EFFECTIVE DATES

The effectiw_ date for these amendmemts is upon enactment.
In the case of Presidential committees section 304(b) is effective

for elections occurring after January 1, 1981.
The Committee recognizes that many Presidential committees have

their computer systems in place and to require a change would be both
unnecessary and burdensome. However, those Pr_idential commit-
tees may utilize the new reporting section at their discretion.

CHANGES I:_ EXISTING LAW MADE BY 'rtIE BILL_ AS I_EPO:RTED

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of thc. House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill,, as re-
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in !black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, e,xisting
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN ACT OF 1971

TITLE III--DISCLOSURE OF FEDERAL CAIdPAIGN FUNDS

* * * * * $ *

[DEFINITIONS

[SEC. 301. When used in this title and title IV oJ! this Act---
[(a) "election" means (1) a general, special, primary, o1:runoff

election, (2) a convention or caucus of a politica.1 party which
has authority to nominate a cand[idate, (3) a pmmary election
held for the selection of delegates to a national nominating con-
vention of a political party, and (4) a primary election held for
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the expression of a preference for the nomination of persons for
election to the office of President;

[(b) "candidate" means an individual who seeks nomination for
election, or election, to Federal office, whether or not such individ-
ual is elected, and, for purposes of this paragraph, an individual
shall be deemed to seek nomination for election, or election, if he
has (1) taken the action necessary under the law of a State to
qualify himself for nomination for election, or election, to Federal
office, or (2) received contributions or made expenditures, or has
given his consent for any other person to receive contributions or
make expenditures, with a view to bringing about his nomination
for electl%n, or election, to such office;

[(c) "Federal office" means the officeof President or Vice Presi-
dent of the United States; or of Senator or Representative in, or
Delegate or Resident Commissioner to, the Congress of the United
States;

[(d) "political committee" means any committee, club, associa-
tion, or other group of persons which receives contributions or
makes expenditures during a calendar year in an aggregate
amount exceeding $1,000;

[ (e) "contribution"--
[(10 means a gift, subscription, loan, advance, or deposit

of money or anything of value made for the purpose of--
[(A) influencing the nomination for election, or elec-

tion, of any person to Federal office or for the purpose of
influencing the results of a primary held for the selection
of delegates to a national nominating convention of a
political party, or

[(B) influencing the result of an election held for the
expression of a preference for the nomination of persons
for election to the office of President of the United
States;

[(2) means a written contract, promise, or agreement,
whether or not legally enforceable, to make a contribution
for such purposes;

[(3) means funds received by a political committee which
are transferred to such committee from another political
committee or other source;

[ (4) means the payment, by any person other than a candi-
date or a political eommittee, of compensation for the per-
sonal services of another person which are rendered to such
candidate or political committee without charge for any such
purpose, except that this paragraph shall not apply in the
ease of legal or accounting services rendered to or on
behalf of the national committee of a political party (unless
the person paying for such services is a person other than the
regular employer of the individual rendering such services),
other than services attributable to activities which directly
further the election of a designated candidate or candidates
to Federal office, nor shall this paragraph apply in the case
of legal or accounting services rendered to or on behalf of
a.....candidate or political committee solely for the purpo_ of
insuring comphance with the prowsions of this Act or chapter
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95 or chapter 96 of the i_nternal Revenue Code of 1954: (unh:_ss
the person paying for such services !is a person other tk:_n
the regular employer of the individual rendering such serv-
ices), but amounts paic_ or incurred for such le;,_al or aceomlt-
ing services shall be reported ill accordance with the require-
ments of section 30i (b) ;but

[' (5) does not include--
£(A) the value of services provided without compen_m-

tion by individua]s who volunteer a portion or all of th,fir
time on behalf of a candidate or political[ committee,:

· ', , . 2'

of _!],3i_tl_iu_ °ofd,eal _PverS°gae}, Pro_II_e_!Yr_lyd thekl)eS_
by an individual to a candidate :in rendering volunt_;_,ry
personal services on the individual's residantial prerf,!ises
for candidate-related activities;

[.(C) the sale of any food or beverage by a vendor :for
use in a candidate's campaign at a charge less than I;he
normal comparab}e charge, ii! such charge for use in a
candidate's campaign is at least equal to the cost of s LLch
food or beverage to the vendor;

[(D) any unreimbursed payment for %ravel expe_}ses
made by an individual who on his own behalf volunteers
his personal services to a eand]:date;

£(E) the payment by a State or local committee of a
political party of the costs of preparation, display, or
mailing or other distribution incurred by such eomm!ittee
with respect to a printed slate card or s_mple ballot, or
other printed listing, of 3 or more candidates for _my
public office for which an election is held in the Stat:_.,in
which such committee is organized, except that this clause
shall not apply in the case of costs incurred by such ,:'om-
mittee with respect to a display of any such hsting r,;:,xde
on broadcasting stations, or in newspapers, magazlne_ or
.other similar types of general public political adve:[tis-
mg;

ii(iF) any payment made or obligation incurred }::ya
corporation or a labor organization which, under the
provisions of section 321(b), would not constitute; an
expenditure by such corporation or labor organization;

.l' (G) a loan of money by a nat]_onal or State bank made
in accordance with the applicable banking laws and r,-_.,gu-
lations and in the ordinary course of bu.siness_ but _mch
loans_

I'(i) shall be reported in accordance with tl_c re-
quirements of section 304 (b); and

.[(ii) shall be considered a loan by each endorser
or gamrantor, in that. proportion of the unpaid bal-
ance thereof that each endorser or guarantor 'b,_ars
to the total number of endorsers or guarantors!;; or

,I'(H) a gift, subscription, loan, advance, or deposit of
money or anything of value to a national committe{,_ of a
political party or a State committee of a political party
which is specifically designated for the purpose o_! de-
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fraying any cost incurred with respect to the construction
or purchase of any office facility which is not acquired
for the purpose of influencing the election of any candi-
date in any particular election for Federal o_ce, except
that any such gift_ subscription, loan, advance, or de-
posit of money or anything of valuer and any such cost,
shall be reported in accordance With section 304(b); or

.i,(I) ally honorarium (within the meaning of section
s28);

to the extent that the cumulative value of activities by any
erson on behalf of any candidate under each of clauses (B),
C), and (D) does not exceed $500 with respect to any

election;
"expenditure"--

:i'(f)i,(1 ) means a purchase, payment, distribution, loan, ad-
vance, deposit_ or gift of money or anything of value, made
for the purpose of--

I'(A) influencing the nomination for election, or the
election, of any person to Federal office,or to the office of
presidential and vice-presidential elector; or

.i' (B) influencing the results of a primary election held
for the selection of delegates to a national nominating
convention of a political party or for the expression of a
preference for the nomination of persons for election to
the office of President of the United States;

1'(9) means a contract_ promise, or a_reement, express or
implied, whether or not 1-egally enforceable, to make any
expenditure;

I-(3) means the transfer of funds by a political committee
to another political committee; but

[(4) does not include-
[ (A) any news story, commentary, or editorial distrib-

uted through the facilities of any broadcastin_ station,
newspaper, magazine, or other periodical publication,
unless such facilities are owned or controlled by any
political party, political committee, or candidate;

.i' (B) nonpart{san activity designed to encourage indi-
viduals to register to vote or to vote;

ii,(C ) any communication by any membership orsani-
zation or corporation to its ndembers or stockh-olde_s, if
such membership organization or corporation is not orga-
nized primarily for the purpose of influencing the nomi-
nation for election, or election, of any person to Federal
office, except that the costs incurred by a membership
organization, includin_ a labor organization, or by a cor-
pbration; directly attributable to a communica(ion ex-
pressly advocating the election or defeat of a clearly
identi'fied candidate (other than a communication prl-
marily devoted to subjects other than the express advo-
cacy of the election or defeat of a c]early identified
candidate) shall, if those costs exceed $2,000 'per election_
be reported to the Commission;
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£(D) the use of rea] or personal property and the cosb
of invitations, food, and beverages, voluntarily provided
by ail individual t ° a candidate in rendering voluntary
personal services on the individual's resider.tiM premises
for candidate-related activities if the cumulative valclB
of such activities by such individ'aal oil behalf of a_y
candidate to not exceed $500 with r_pect to any election;

.[(El) any unreimbursed payment for tr:_vel expem, i;es
made by an individual who on his own behMf volunteers
his personal services to a candidate if the cumulative
amount for such individual incurred with respect to such
candidate does not exceed $500 with respect to a:t:Ly
election;

.I'(F) any communication by any person which is rl.,:,t
made for the purpose of influencing the nomination for
election_ or election, of any person to FederM office;

I'(G) the payment by a State or local committee of: a

politicM party of the costs of preparatlion, display_ ,,::,r
mailing or other distribution incurred bj such committe, e
with respect to a printed slate card or sample ballot, or
other printed listing., of 3 or more candidates for any
public office for which an election is held in the State in
which such committee is organized, except that tk[s
clause shall not apply in the case of costs incurred ]!::y
such c.ommittee with respect to a display' of any su.ch
listing' made on broadcasting stations, or m newspapers,
magazines or other similar types of general public poiL:it-
ical advertising;

[(Id[) any payment made; or obligation incurred by a
corporation or a labor' organization which, 'under the pr'o-
visions of section 321(b), would not constitute an ,_x-
penditure by such corporation or labor or.ganization;

[(I) any costs incurred by :_ candidate m connection
with the solicitation of contributions by such candidate,
except that this clause shall not apply with repsect to
costs incurred by a candidate in excess of an amoutat

equal to 20 percent of the expenditure linfitation appi!_-
cable to such candidate under section 320 (b), but all s'iil,_h
costs shall be reported in accordam.e witlh s_ction 304(b);

I'(J) the payment, by any person other than a candi-
date or political committee, of compensation for lega] or
accounting services rendered to or on belq.alf of the rAa-
tional committee of a political party (un]ess the person
paying for such services is a person other than the re_u-
lar employer of the individual rendering such s_rvices),
other than services attributable to activities which di-
rectly further the election of :_ designated candidate or
candidates to Federal office, or the payment for legal or
accounting services rendered to or on behalf of a candi-
date or-political committee solely for' tlhe purpose of in-
suring compliance with the provisions of this Act or of
chapter 95 or. chapter 96 of the ]Internal Revenue Code
of 1954 (unless the person paying for such services is a
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person other than the regular employer of the individual
rendering such services), but amounts paid or incurred
for such legal or accounting services shall be reporte d
under section 304 (b); or

[(K) a loan of money by a national or State bank
made in accordance with the applicable banking laws and
regulations and in the ordinary course of business, but
such loan shall be reported in accordance with section
304(b);

[(g) "Commission" means the Federal Election Commission;
[(h) "person" means an individual, partnership, committee, as-

soc-{ati0n,corporation, labor organization, and any other organiza-
tion or _oup of persons;

[(i) "State" means each State of the United States, the District
of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and any territory
or posse_ion of the United States;

[ (j) "identification" means--
· [(1) in the case of an individual, his full name and the full

address of his principal place of residence; and
.[(2) in the case of any other person, the full name and ad-

dress of such person;
[(k) "national committee" means the organization which, by

virtue of the bylaws of a political party, is responsible for the
day-to:day operation of such political party at the national level,
as determlned by the Commission;

[)l "State committee".... means the organization which, by virtue
of the bylaws of a pohtmal party, is responsible for the day-to-day
operation of such political party at the State level, as determined
by the Commission;

[(m) "political party" means an association, committee, or or-
ganization which nominates a candidate for election to any Fed-
eral office, whose name appears on the election ballot as the candi-
date of such association, committee, or organization;

[(n) "principal campaign committee" means the principal cam-
pa[gn committee dsignated by a candidate under section 802

(e_(1) ;,, ,,
[(o) Act means the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971

as amended by the Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments
of 1974 and the Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments of
1976; _ .

[(p) "independent expenditure", means, an expenditure by a
person expressly advocating the election or defeat of a clearly
identified candidate which is made without cooperation or con-
sultation with any candidate or any authorized committee or agent
of such candidate and which is not made in concert with, or at
the request or suggestion of, any candidate or any authorized com-
mittee or agent of such candidate; and

[ (q) "clearly identified" means that (1.) the name of the candi-
date appears; (9) aphotograph or drawing of the candidate ap-
pears; or (3) the identity of the candidate is apparent by un-
ambiguous reference.]
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DEFINITZONI_ _

SEc'. 36'1. When used ix this Act:
(1) The terra "electio_f' means--
(A ) a general, special, pr_mary, or _nv.aoff election;
(B) a convention or eau cws of a political party which )i_._sau_.

thority to _wminate a candidate;
(U) a primary election held for the selection of delegates to

a national nominating convention of a political party; ancl
(D) a primary e;lection held for the expressi,_n of a Frefereowe

for the ,_.mination of individuals for election to the olt_,_ceof
President.

(2) The term "candidate" _neans a_ individual who seeks nom¢:_at/o_
for election, or election, to Federal o]_;ce, and/or purposes o.f this
paragraph, an individual shall be deemed to seek nomination f_.;._ekc-
tion, or election--

(,4) if such individual has received contv, ibu.tions aggregating
in excess of $5,000 or has made expe_titures O_.Tgregating in ex-
cess of $5,· OOo; or

(B) if such individual has given his or her cogent to a,_wther
person to receive contributions or make expevxlitures on behalf
of such ir_lividual and if such person )_as received such ¢o.ntr_ibu-

tions aggregating in excess of 35,000 or has made such e_L_jgendi-tures aggregating in excess of $5,000.
(3) The term "Federal o_ce" means the o_ce of President ,9.vVice

President, or of Senator or Representative in, or Delegate c'v Resi-
dent Commissioner to, the Uongress.

(4) The terra "political committee" mea_s--
(A) any committee, club, association, or other group e;,f per-

sons whic)_ receives contributions aggregating in excess of $1,000
during a ealeo_dar year or which makes experui'itures aggregating
in exces_ of $1,000 dur4_g a cale_dar; o_

(B) any separate segregated fund estabi_isPed under _";?_pro-
visions of section 316; or

( C) any local committee of a political parry .whwA receives con-
tributions aggregating in excess of $5,000 d_ff_ing a cale_.?.r year,
o_ makes p.ay_nents exempted from, the defigit,bn of cont/iibution
or expe_iture as defi_edin sectio_g 301(8) ay,_t (9) aggregating
in excess of $5,000 duz4ng a calendar year, or _._akes contribution-s
aggregating in excess of $1,000 during a calendar year or makes
expenditures aggregating in excees of $1,000 during a calendar
year,

(5) The term "principal campaign caq_mittee" means a !_oliticalcom/_ittee designated and authorized by a ca,_didate under: section
302(e)(1).

(6) The term "authorized committee" means the principal cam-
paign com_3ittee or any other political committee a_utho_ized by a
camdidate u_t.er section 302(e)(1) to receive co_gtribution .or make
expenditures on behalf of such candidaf, e.

(7) The term "cownected orga_ization' means any orga_.,_ization
which is not a political committee but which, di.vectly or i_._directly
.establishes? axl_inisters, ov financially supports a :political co.zr_mittee.
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(8) (A ) The terra "contribution" includes-

(i) ._y. gift, subscription, loan, advance, or deposit of money
o_ anything of v.a{.uemade by any person for the purpose of in-
foueneing any electum for Federal o_ce ; or

(ii,) the.paYment by any person o/compensation for the per-
sonar servwes of another person which are rendered to a political
¢orwmittee without charge/or any purpose.

(B ) The term "¢ontr_butioW' does '_u_tznelude--

_i) the value of services provided without compensation by amy
individual who volunteers on behal! of a candidate or political
committee;

(ii) the use of real or personal property, including a church or
community room used an a regular basis by members of a coy,-
reunify/or non-commercial purposes, and the cost of invitations,
food, and beverages_ voluntamlel provided by an individual to an_i

.eamiidate o_ any political ¢om._ittee of a political party in ?nde[-
,ng voluntary, personal se_wces on the _ndividual's' residential
lrrem_ses or in the church or community room /or candidate-
related _ politioal party-related aotivities, to the extent that the
oummlatiVe _alue of such invitat&ms, food, and beverage provided
by such individu.a...l_on behalf of any single candidate does not
exceed 81,000 w_th respeqt to any single eleotion, and on
behalf of all political committees o/a political party does not
exceed $_¢900 in any ealendar year;

(iii) t ._ sale o/ae, y. food or beverage by a vendor for use in
any eandidate's eampa,_.n or for use by or on behalf of any poli-
tical eomer_ittee of a p°litieal party at a charge less than the nor.
real eomparable eharge, _] such charge is at least equal to the cost
of such food or beverage to the vendor, to the extent that the
eumadative value of such activity by such vendor on behalf of any
s,_'ngle candidato does ewt exceed $1,000 with respect to way single
electioq,, and o_ behalf of all. political committees of a polit_oal
party does qhgtexceed $_,000 _n any calendar year:

(i{) any unreimbursed payme_[t for trave'l expense.s .maj?e by
any _ndiv_dual on behalf of any candidate or any pol_twal com-
mittee of a.po..litieal party, to the extent that the cum_.lati_e value
of such actgv,ty by such md2wdual on behalf of any s2ngle candi-
date does _tot eweeed..$1_O00with. respect to any single election, and
on behalf of al.1 pol_twal ¢om/m_ttees of a political party does not
exceed $_,000 m any calendar year;

(v) the payment by a State or local committee of a political
party of the costs of preparation_ display, or mailina or other
distribution ineurredby such eom/rr,ittee, width .respect ton printed
slate card or sample ballot, or other pmnted listzng, of 3 or more
candidates for a_y public of]lee for which an election is held in

the _tate in w.hieh such comor_ittee is organized, except.that t.h.if,
clause shall no.t a_pply to any cost m.c.urred by such eomm2ttee w_th
respect to a d_sptay of any such listing made on broadcasting sta-
tions, or in newspapers, magazines, or similar types of general
publi, e political advertising;

(vi) any payment made or obligation incurred by a corporation
or a labor organization which_ under section 317(-b), wo-uld not
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e

constitute an expendit_zre b:? _,uch corpc,ration or labor organ_z_z-
t ion/

(vii) any loan of money by a State bank, a/ederallycharter_?d
deposi&ory i_mtitution, or a aepository institutio'a the deposits or
accounts o/which are insured by the Federal Deposit Insuva.J_i_ze

Corporation, Federal Savi_gs and _oan Insurance Uorporati(m_or the L_ational Credit Union Administration, other than aay
overdraft ma_te with respect to a checking or savings acco_e;,_t_
made ih acc_odance with applicable law and in the ordinary
course of business, but such loan-

(I) s,hall be considered a loan by each endorser or guar-
antor, in that proportion of the unpaid 5alance that each
endorser or guarantor bears to the total number of endorsers
or guarantors;

(II) shall be made on a basis which assures repayme_at_
evidenced by a writte_'_ instruw_ent., a_id subject to a due date
or amortization schedule/and

(III) shall bear the usual and cus;_omary interest rate of
the lenO_ing institution;

(viii) any gift, subscription, loa_, adva_ce, or deposit of mo:?y
or .anything of value to a national or a State comzaittee o!' a
political part_i specifically designated to defray any cost for ci_n-
struction or' _urchase o.f any office/aczlit!y not acquired for i_he

purpose o/'lln?ue_cing the election o/any candidate in any 2ar-ticular electioia for Federal office,
(ix) any legal or accow_ting services rendered to or o_ behalf

of-
(I) any 7_olitical committee of a political, party if the per-

so_ pavi_g' for such services is the re_Tular e_ployer of _he
persog rendering such services and 4f sueh se_vwes are _aot
attributable to activities which &_rectly further the elec._ion
o/any designated candidate to Federal off'e; or

(II) an authorized committee of a candidate or any oi!_t_er
political committee, i/ the perso_ paying for such se_;,_es
is the regular employer of the individu_d rendering ,s_ch

services and if such services are soi_ely for the purpos_i_ of
ensuring compliance ,with this Act or chapter 95 or chapter
96 of t,_ Internal Re,?enue Code of 195_, '

but amounts paid or incurred by the regular employer/or _,i_,,_h
legal or ac_?_nting se_wices shall be reported in accordance with
se ctio_a 30_ _,b) by the com_ittee receiving such sevices ;

(x) the payment by a State or local (;o_mittee of. a poli¢:_cal
party of tt,_ costs o.f cam:p,aign material,,_ (such as Inns, bu_:aper
stickers, hamtbill s, brochettes, posters, p,._rty tabloids, aYut ._/ard
signs) used by such committee in con_'ct_,_ wzt!h volunteer a_i_zw-
ties on behalf of nominee.s of such party: ProVided, That---

(1) such payments are not for the costs of campaign m._te,
rzals or activztws used zn connectwn wzth any broadcasi!;_g_
_ewspaper, magazine, billboard, direct _ail, or similar i_ype
of general public communication c,r political advertiaing;

(S) such payments are made from contributions subje_,:_tto
the limitations _ prohibitions of th:LsAct; and
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· (3) such payments are not made from contributions des-
_gnated to be spent on behalf of a particular candidate or
partwular ca,_didates ;

(o_i) the payment by a candidate/or nomination or election to
any public-office (including State or local office), or authorized
qom/mittee of a candidate, of the costs of campaign materials which
_nclude information or reference to any other candidate and which
are used i_ connection with volunteer a_tivities (i_wluding pins,
bumper stickers_ handbills_ brochures, posters_ and yard si_Tns,
b.ut not including the use of broadcasting, newspapers, n_agaz_nes,
b,llboards, direct mail, or similar types of general public eom-
_unication or political advertising): Provided, That such pay-
ments are made from contributions subject to the limitations and
prohibition_ of this Act.

(xii) the payment by a State or local committee ora political
party of the costs of voter registration and get-out-the-vote ac-
t_ities conducted by _uch committee on behalf of nominees of
such party for President and Vice President: Provided, That--

(1) such payments are not for the costs of campaign mate-
rials or activities used in connection with any broadcasting,
newspapers magazine, billboard, direct mail or similar type
of general p_blic communication or political advertising;

(B) such payments are made /rom contributions subject
nated to' be spent on behalf of a particular candidate or

(3) such payments are not made from contributions desig-
nated to be spent on behalf of a particular candidate or
candidates;

(o_iii) payments made by a candidate or the authorized com-
mittee o/a candidate as a condition of ballot access and payments
received by any political party co¢n_ittee as a conditio_a of ballot
aocess ; a_

(xw) any honorariwrr_ (within the meaning of section _1i of
this title.)

(9) (A ) The term "expenditure" includes-
(i) any purchaser payment, distribution, loan, advance, deposit,

or gift of money or anything of value, made by any person for
the purpose of influencing any election for Federal office; and

(ii) a written contract, promise, or agreement to ma_e an
e_penditure.

(B ) The term "ea_penditure" does not include-
(i) any news story, eomznentary, or editorial distributed

through the facilities of any broadcasting station, _ewspaper,
magazine, or other periodical publication, unless such facilities
are owned or controlled by any politwal party_ political com-
mittee_ or candidate;

(ii) _onpartisan activity designed to emcourage individuals
to _ote or to register to vote;

(iii) a?y comm4tnication by any membership organization or
corporation to its members, stockholders, or exe'cutive or ad-
ministrative personnel, i/such membership organization or cor-
poration is not organized primarily for the purpose of intguencinq
the nomination for election, or eleet_on, of any individual to Fed-
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eral office, e:xcept that' the costs incurred: by a membership o_J"gani-
zation ( i_cluding a labor organization) or by a corporati'_:n di-
rectly attributable to a communicatio_ exFressly advocatinq the

election or defeat of a clearly identified candidate (other 6_an ocomm/unfi_ation primar41y devoted to subjects other than t'?i,eex-
press advocacy of the election or defeat of a clearly ide_._tified
candidate)., shall, _f such costs exce6d _,2,000 for any electrum, be
reported to the Commission in accordance with section 304(a)
(4) (A) (i)_, and in accordance with section, 304(a) (4) (2L) (zz)
with respect to any general election;

(iv) the payment by a State or local committee of a po2itical
party of the costs of preparation, display, or mailing or other
distribution incurs, ed by such committee with respect to a p.:,'inted
slate card or sample ballot, or other pr_,_ntedlisting, of 3 or more
candidates .for any public office for which an election is held in
the State in which such committee gs organized, except that this

cla,.,_seshall not apply to costs incurred by such eommitte_ with,
resi_ect to, a display of any such listing made on broadcasti,_l,:7 sta-.
tions, or in newspapers, magazines_ or similar types of _,,_nerai'_
public political advertising;

(v ) any payment made or. obligation incurred by a corporation
or a labor Organization whwh, ,_nder eection 3/6(b), wo_:J!_lno'
constitute an expenditure by such corporatwn or labor organiza-
tion;

(vi) any costs incurred by an autho:,ized committee or ,:!andi.,
date in connection with the solicitation of contributions on behalf
o/such candidate, except that this clau_e shall not' apply w_!_hre-
s.pect to costs incurred by an authorized comraittee of a candidate
m excess of an amount equal to 20 percent of the expe_,_diture.

.ir .

limitation applicable to such candidate under section 315 (o ), bu_';
all such costs shall be reported in accor°_ance with section 3&_( b) ;

(vii) the payment o/ compensation /or legal or acco'_t,nting
serwces---

(I) rendered to or on behalf ,of any political co_?iz'.'i_ee of
a political party if the person paying fo:, such servwee is the
regular employer o/ the individual rendering such se_.vices_
and if such services are not at2_ributable to activities which
directly further the election of any designated candid, ate to
Federal office; or

(H) rendered to or on beha_',f of a candidate or poiliticai_
committee if the person paying for such services is the regu..
lar employer o/ the individual reT_tering such service.s., ano_

i/such services are solely/or the purpose of ensurin!7 com. I
pliance with this Act or chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the,
Inte?v_al Revenue Code o/1954,

but amounts paid or incurred by the regular employer fo_I such
legal or ew_,ounting services shall be re2orted in accordance with,
section 304(b ) by the committee receiving such servwes;

(viii) the payment by a State or local co_r_ittee of a In_iliticag
party of the costs of car_pwig n materials (s_k as pins, b_mq_er

stickers, h_n_bills, brochures, posters, party tabloids, ami!',yard
signs) usea by such comTrdttee in conT._ction with volunte_,r ae-
tivities aa be'l_alf of nominees of such part_,: Provided, Th,at---
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· (1) such payments are not for the costs o/campaign mate-
rials or aeti_ties used in connection with any broadcasting,
_ewspaper, magazine, billboard, direct mail or similar type
of general public comxmmication or political advertising;

(B) such payments are made fro_ contributioq_s subject to
the limitation, and prohibitions of this Act; and
· (3) suchpayments are not nmde from contributions des-
ignated to be s_e.nt o_ behalf of a particular ca_iidate or

·Particular ca_tidates]
(_) the payment by a State or. local, comz_ittee of a political

party of the costs of voter reg,stratwn and get-out-the-vote
activities conducted by such committee primari_/ on behalf of
_nees of such party for President and Vice President.' Pro-
,ided, That--

(1) such payments are not for the costs of campaign mate-
rgals o_ activities used in connection with any broadcasting_
newspaper, magazine, billboard, direct mail or similar type
of general public com/munwation or politic, al advertising;

(_) such. payments are made from contmbutions subject
to the limitations and prohibitions of this Act;
. (3) such_payments are not made from contributions des-
,gnated to 5e spent on behalf of a particular candidate or
earr_idates; and

(x) payments received by a political party committee as a
condition of ballot access which are transferred to another politi-
cal party com/mittee or to the appropriate State o{fici_.

(lO).T. he term "6_ommissi_n '' means the Federal Election
Oom/m,_ss,on.

mi(II) The term "person" includes an individual, partnership, com_.tree, associations, corporation, labor organization, or any otho
myanization or group of persons, but such term does not include the
Federal Government or any authority of the Federal Government.

(1_) The term "State" means a State of the United States, the
District of. 6_olwrabia, the 6_ommonwealth of Puerto Ric% or a territory
or possession of the United States.

(13) The te_ra "identification' means-
(A) in the case of any individ, mal, the name, the mailing

address, and the occupation of such individual as well as the name
of his or her employer; and

(B) in the case of any other person, the full name and address
of such person.

(1._) The term "nat/onag comz?...ittee" means the organization y_hich,
by wrtue of the bylaws of a politwal party, is responsible for th_ day-
to-day operatio_ of such political party at the national level, as deter-
mined by the 6fora,mission.

(15) The term "State comzMttee" means the organization which, by
virtue of the bylaws of a political party, is responsible for the day-
to-day operation of such political party at the State level, as deter-
m_e_ by the Oommissio_.

(16) The term "political party" means an association, committee,
or organization which nominates a candidate for election to any Fed-
er.al o_ce whose name appears on the election ballot as the rand'Mate
of guelc assoeiatior_, eomonittee, or organization.
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(17) The term "independent expendil_ure' means an exvenditure
by a perso_ expressly ad_ocating the election or defeat of'a clea:,ly
identi._.d candidate which 'is made witheut cooperation or c,9_sulta-
tio_ wzth way vandidate, or any autho_gzed committee or agev_,_of such
candidate, avxl which is _wt made in co,weft with, or at the request
or suggestion of, any candidat% or any a_,,thorized committee or agent
of such ca_slidate.

(18) The term "clearly identified" meazs that'-

(A) the name of the candidate involved appears; . ,
(B) a photographor drawing of the candidate appe_:.rs/ o_
(U) the identity of the candidate ks apparent by unambzgta_us

reference.
(19) T_o_ term "Act" means the Federal Election Uomp_:_ign Act

of 1871 xs amended by the Federal Election Uampaign Act Amend-
ments of 1.$74_ the Federal Election Campaign Act Amend.;,:_ents of
1876, and the Federal Election Campaign Act Amendment_ of 1979.

I'ORGANIZATZON OF PoLrrIcAL CO:g_ITTEES

[Sr.c. 30:'2. (a) Every political committee shM1 have a chai:vi_an and
a treasurer. No contribution and no expenditure shall be acc,_pted or
made by or on behalf of a political committee at a time when ther
is a vacancy in the office of chairman or t3._easurer thereof. Nc. ,_xpendi-
ture shall be made for or on behalf of a political committe,_ without
the authorization of its chairman or treasurer, or their designated
agents.

r(b) Every person who receives a contribution in excess o.J!$50 for
a political committee shall, on demand of the treasurer, and in any
event within five days after receipt of such contribution, render to the
treasurer a detailed account thereof, including the amount of the con-
tribution and the identification of the person making such contribu-
tion, and the date on which received. All funds of a politJ?.M com-
mittee shall be segregated from, and may not be commingled with any
personal funds of officers, members, or associates of such cc,:mmittee.

I' (c) It shall be the duty of the treasurer of a political committee to
keep a detailed and exact account of--

[ (1) all contributions made to or for such committee;
1'(2) the identification of every person making a contribution

in excess of $50, and the date and amount thereof and_ :if a per-
son's contributions aggregate more than $100, the accc'4:.nt shall
include .occupation, and the principM place of business (if any);

!'(3) all expenditm-es made by or on behalf of such committee;
and

[ (4) the identification of every person to whom any expenditure
is made, the date and amount thereof and the name an(] add,tess
of, and office sought by_ each candidate on whose behalf such
expenditure was made.

r(d) It shall be the dt_ty of the treasurer to obtain and keep a re-
ceipted bill, stating the particulars, for every expenditure m_;_deby or
on behalf of a political committee in excess of $100 in amount:, and for

any such expenditure in a lesser amount, if t!_e aggregate _,:mount ofsuch expenditures to the :same person during a calendar ye_,:l:exceeds
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$100. The treasurer shall preserve all receipted bills and accounts
required to be kept by this section for periods of time to be determined
by the Commission.

['(e) (1) Each individual who is a candidate for Federal office (other
than the office of Vice President of the United States) shall designate
a political committee to serve as his principal campaign committee.
No Political committee may be designated as the principal campaign
committee of more than one candidate, except that the candidate for
the office of President of the United States nominated by a political
party may designate the national committee of such political oartv as
his principal campaign committee. Except as provided in the'prec'ed-
ing sentence, no political committee which supports more than one
candidate may be designated as a principal campaign committee. Any
occasional, isolated, or incidental support of a candidate shall not be
construed as support of such candidate for purposes of the preceding
sentence.

[(2) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title, each report
or statement of contributions received or expenditures made by a
political committee (other than a principal campaign committee)
which is require to be filed with the Commission under this title shall
be filed instead with the principal campaign committee for the candi-
date on whose behalf such contributions are accepted or such expendi-
tures are made.

[(3) It shall be the duty of each principal campaign committee to
receive all reports and statements required to be filed with it under
Paragraph (2) of this subsection and to compile and file such reports
and statements, together with its own reports and statements, with
the Commission in accordance with the provisions of this title.]

ORG_Iza_'IO_ O_'POLX_'IOaLoo_I_rrs

_ffrc.30_. (a) E_ery political committee shall have a treasurer. No
contribution or expenditure shall be accepted or made by or on behalf
of a political committee dup.'ag any period i_ which the office of treas-
urer.is vacant. No ea_pe_d_ture shall be made for or on behalf o/a
politwal committee avithout the authorization of the treasurer or his or
her designated agent.

(b ) Every person who receives a contribution for a political com-
mittee, shall, no later than 10 days after receiving the contribution,
forward to the treasurer the contribution, the name and address of
the person making the contribution (if the amount of the cont_ibu-
tio_ is in excess of $50), and the date of receipt of the contribution.
All funds of a political corromittee shall be segregated from, and
m_y _ot be comoningled with,, the personal funds of any individual.

¢) The treasurerof a political committee shall keep an account of--
(1) all Contributions received by or on behalf of such political

com/mittee;
(_) the name and address ofany person who makes any con-

t_butio_, i¢, eXces,_of $50, toget?_e,_ wit,h the date and a.mo_t_tof
such contribution by any person;

(3) the identifwgtion of any person who makes a eontribution

o_' contributions aggregating more than $100 during a calendar.
year, together with the date and amount of any such contribution,
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(4) t:h{I ident2ficatwn of any politwal cc_vr_ttee whu,_, ma_Jesa contribution, together with the date and, amount of any such
contribution;

(5) the name and address of every person to whom _:_,nydis-
burseme_[t is made_ the date, amowr, t, and 7mrpose of the d,_burse-
merit, and the name of the candidate and the office soug)L_ by t.he
candidate, if any, for whom the disbu_osement was made, including
a receipt, invoice, or canceled check for earth disburseme_._t _n ex-
cess of $100.

( d) The treasurer shall preserve all records required to be kept by
this section and copies of all reports required to be filed by _his title
for 3 years after the report is filed.

(e) (1) Each candidate for Federal office (other than the ,',_on_inee
for the office of Vice President) shall decignate in writing a :volitical
committee in accordance with paragraph (3) to set'ce as the principal
campaign committee of such candidate. Such designation shall! be nutde
no later thaz,_15 days after becoming a candidate, A candi,.i_te may
designate additional political committees in accordance with p,_:_,ragraph
(3) to serve as authorized committees of such candidate. Such, ,_esig,na-
tion shall be in writing and filed with the principal campaign com-
mittee of suc,_ candidate iv6accordance wi_h subsection (f) (1.).

(2) Any candidate descr4bed in paragraph (1) who reeez_J_esa con-
tribution, or any loan for 'use in connection with the campaig,_:: of such
candidate .for election, or _nakes a disbursement in connects/on with
such campaign, shall be considered, for purposes of this title., as hav-
ing received'the contr4bution or loan, or as having made the ._,:_isburse-
ment, as the case may be, as an agent: of the authorized corr_/_:aitteeor
committees of such candidate.

(3) (A) No political committee w,Sie)_ supports or has _ir_pported
more than one candidate may be designated as an authorized commit-
tee, except that--

(i) the candidate for the office ¢,f President nomin_:r,_ed by a
politix_al party may designate the national committee of such
political party as a principal campaign committee; and

(ii) candidates may designate_" "gp glitical com/mittee es_:ablished
solely for the purpose of joint fundraising by such candidates
as an authorized committee.

(B) As used in this section, the te:,m "support" does not _mclude a
contribution by any authorized committee in amounts of $14;'00 or less
to an authorized committee of an?/other candidate.

?_)) The name of each authorized eorr_mittee shall include i_henameof eandixgate who authorized such committee under para_,':r.aph (1).
In the case of any political committee which is not an autho_.'_izedcom-
mittee, such political corremittee shall not include the naz_i_ of any
candidate in its name.

(5) The name of any separate segrega:_ed fund established pursuant
to section ,316( b) shall include the name of its connected org_nization.

(f) (1) Notwithstandb W any other provision of this title, erich desig-
nation, statement, or report of receipts ,or disbursements made by an
authorizeO_ committee of a candidate shai!l be filed with the candidate's
principal campaign committee.

(2) Ec_h principal cam2mign commi_ftee shall receive ali! designa-
tions_ statements_ and reports required to be filed with it u_der para-
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graph (1) and shall compile and file such designations, statements,
and reports in accordance with this title.

(g) (1) Designations, statements, and reports required to be filed
under this title by a candidate or by an authorized committee of a can-
didate for the office of Representative in, or Delegate or Resident Com-
missioner to_ the Congress, and by the principat campaign eo_n_ittee
of such a candidate, shall be filed with the Clerk of the House of
Representatives, who shall receive such designations, statements, and
reports as custodian for the Commission.

(2) Designations, statements, a_l reports required to be filed under
this title by a candidate for the office of Senator, and by the _rineival
campaign committee of such candidate, shall be filed'with'the Sec-
retary of the Senate, who shall receive such designations, statements,
and reports, as custodian for the Commission.

(3) The Clerk of the House of Representatives and the Secretary
of the Senate shall for_vard a copy of any designation, statement, or
report filed with them under this subsection to the Commissio_ as soon
as possible (but no later than 2 working days) after receiving such
designation, statement, or report.

(J) All designations, statements, and reports reguired to be filed
under this title, except designations, statements, and reports filed in
accordance with paragraphs (1) and (2), shall be filed with the
Commission.

(5) The Clerk of the House of Representatives and the Secretary
of the Senate shall make the designations, statements, and reports
received under this subsection available for public inspection and
copying in the same manner as the Commission under section 311
(a) (4), and shall preserve such designations, statements, and reports
in the same manner as the Commission under section 311(a) (5).

(h) (1) Each political committee shall designate one or more State
ba_ks, federally chartered depository _nstitutions, or depository in-
sri_urions the deposits or accounts of which are insured by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Federal Savings and Loan Insur-
ance Corporation, or the National Credit Union Administration, as its
campai,qn depository or depositories. Each Political committee shall
maintain at least one checking account and such other accounts _ the
committee determines at a depository designated by such committee.
All receipts received by such committee shall be deposited in such a?-
counts. No disbursements may be made (other than petty cash dis-
bursements under paragraph (2)) by such committee except by check
drawn on such accounts in accordance with this section.

(2) A political committee may maintain a petty cash fund for
disbursements not in excess of $100 to any person in con_ection with
a single purchase or transaction. A record of. all petty cash disburse-
ments shall be maintained in accordance w_th subsectwn (c) (5).

(i) When the treasurer of a political committee shows that best
efforts have been used to obtain, maintain, and submct the _nforma-
tion required by this Act for the political committee, any report or
any records of such committee shall be considered in compliance with
this Act or chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Inter_al Revenue Code
ol _o54.
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[REOISTRATION OF POLITICAL COMMYI'I_F_; STATEM-ENTS

[SEc. 303. (a) Each political committee which anticipates receiving

contribution,; or making expenditures during the calendar ye_L_:'in an
aggregate amount exceeding $1,000 shM1 file with the CommL;sion a
statement of organization, within ten (lays after its organization or,
if later, ten days after the date on which it has information which
causes the committee to anticipate it will receive contributions ,_:_make
expenditures in excess of $1i000. Each such committee in existence at
the date of en_ct,ment of this Act shall file ,_ statement of organ :ization
with the Commission at such time as it prescribes.

ii (b) The statement of organization shall[ include-
- '.![(1) the name and address of the committee;

£(2) the names, addresses, and relationships of affiliated or con-
nected organizations;

:[ (3) the area, scope, or jurisdiction of the committee;
[ (4) the name, address, and position of the custodian o:1!books

and accounts;
C(5) the name, address, and position of other principal ,:)fficers,

including officers and members of the finance committee, if any;

C(6) the name, address, office sought, and party affil_a,bion of
(A) each candidate whom the commil;tee is supporting, _;:ttd (B)

any other' individual, if any, whom tlhe committee is supportingfor nonfination for election, or election, to any public offic.,_what-
ever; or, if the committee is supporting the entire ticket; of any
party, the name of the party;

' ' , ' . ' 'kl ;

_/781 _]hst_e_posi_iwhetfheret_u3_i?n_v_icahC°n_{n_ ];n°_e e_n
the event of dissolution;

i[(9) a listing of all banks, safety deposit boxes, or o_;'her re-
positories used;

[ (10) a statement of the reports required to be filed by the com-
mittee with State or local officers, and[, if so, the names, addresses,
and positions of such persons; and

[(11) such other information a.,; shall be required by the
Commission.

,C(c) Any change in information p_eviously submitted itl a state-ment of organization shall be reported lm the Commission within a
ten-day period following the change.

:[(d) Any, committee which s after having filed one or m(_J:e state-ments of organization, disbands or determines it will no long,_:l:receive
contributions or make expenditures during the calendar yeeLr in an
aggregate ._mount exceeding $1,000 shall so notify the Commission.

C(e) In the case of a political committee which is not a principal
ca_npaign committee, reports and notifications required u:iJLclerthis
sectmn to be filed with the Commission shall be filed instead _ith the
appropriate ]principal campaign committ_.'[

SEc. 303. (a). Each autl_oTgzed c_wpaig_ committee shall fit:e a state-
n_ent of orga_zzation no tater thaz_ 10 days after designation 2ursuant

· n 30 _ e I Each se arate se re ated und establis,_,_d underto seetw - _( ) ( ). _ g g f '
the provisio_s of section 316 shall file a statemeqtt of organ_ization _o
later than 10 days _fter establishment..411 eraser com_ittee_, shall file
a statement of organization withi'n 10 days afl,er becoming a political
eomn_ittee within the meaning of secti_ 301 (4)'
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· (b) The statement of organization o] a political committee shall
include-

(I) the name, address, cowltype of committee;
(_) the name, address, relationship, and type o/any connected

organization or afflicted committee/
(3) the name, address, and position o[ the custodian o[ books

anet accounts o[ the committee/
(_) the name and address o] the treasurer of the committee;
(5) if the committee is authorized by a caowlidate, the name',

address, o_.ce sought, and party affiliation o[ the candidate; and
(6) a l_stmg o; all banks, safety deposit boxes, or other reposi-

tories used by the com/raittee.
(c) Any charige in inforw_atwn prewously submitted in a state-

ment o] organization shall be reported in accordance with section
3OB(g) no later than 10 days after the date of the change.

.(d) (1) A political committee may terminate only when such a com-
msttee files a written statement, in accorda_we with section 30£(g),
that it will no longer receive any contributions or make any disburse-
ments aJ_dthat such committee has no outstandio, g debts or obligations.

(_) IVothgngcontained in this subsection may tSe construed to elimi-
_ate or limit the authority o] the Gore/mission to establish procedures
for--

(A ) the determination of insolvency with respect to amy poli-
tical committee;

(B ) the orderly liquidation of an insolvent political comor_ittee,
and the orderly application o[ its assets for the reduction of out-
standing debts; and

(6_) the termination of an insolvent political comor_itteea[ter
such liquidation and application of assets.

[POgPORT8

rSr_c. 304. (a) (1) Except as provided by paragraph (2), each treas-
urer of a political committee supporting a candidate or candidates for
election to Federal office, and each candidate for election to such office,
shall file with Commission reports of receipts and expenditures on
formsto be prescribed or approved by it. The reports referred to in the
preceding sentence shall be filed as follows:

£(A) (i) In any calendar year in which an individual is a candi-
date for Federal office and an election for such .Federal office is
held in such year, such reports shall be filed not later than the
tenth day before the date on which such election is held and shah
be complete as of the fifteenth day before the date of such elec-
tion; except that any such report filed by registered or certified
mail must be postmarked not later than the close of the twelfth
day before the date of such election.

:[(ii) Such reports shall be filed not later than the thirtieth
day after the date of such election and shall be complete as of
the twentieth day after the date of such election.

r(B) In any other calendar year in which an individual is a
candidate for Federal office, such reports shall be filed after
December 31 of such calendar ycar_ but not later than January 31
of the following calendar year and shall be complete as of the
close of the calendar year with respect to which the report is filed.
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[(C) Such reports shall be filed ni_t later than the te,:th dayfollowing the close of any calendar quarter in which the ce;ndidate
or political committee concerned rece!ived contributions ii_ excess
of $1,000, or made expenditures in excess of $1,000, and _;:hallbe
complete as of the close of such. calendar quarter; except _:hat any
such report required to be filed after December 31 of any calendar
year with respect to which a report is required to be file,_Lunder
subparagraph (B) shall be filed as plovided in such _,,_:Lbpara-
graph. In any year in which a candidate is not on the b:sdlot for
election to Federal office, such candid:ate and his authori::_d com-
mittees shall only be required to J._lesuch :reports not lat,_r than
the tenth day following the close ¢,f any calendar quarter in
which the candidate and his authorized committees received con-
tributions or made expenditures, or both. the total amount of
which, taken together, exceed $5,000, and such reports :_hall be
complete as of the close of such calendar quarter; except that
any such report required to be filed after December 3:L of any
calendar year with respect to which a report is require,,i to be
filed under subparagraph (B) shall be filed as provided: in such
subparagraph.

[ (D) When the last day for filing any quarterly report _:'equired
by sub'paragr_ph (C) occurs within 10 days of an elect:ion, t]_
filing of such quarterly report shall ke waived and super_eded L
the report required by subparagraph (Al (il. - ' '

Any contribution of $1,000 or more recei_Ved after the fiftee.:l::Lthday,
but more than 48 hours, before any elect:ion shall 'be'reporte_!] within
48 hours after its receipL

:[(2) Each treasurer of a political comraittee authorized b._ :_candi-
date to raise contributions or make expenditures on his beh_,tf, other
than the candidate's principal campaign committee, shall file the
reports required under this section wit:h the candidate's ]?rincipal

campaign committee.[(3) Upon a request made by a presidential (_andidate or a political
committee Which operates in more than one State, or upon its own
motion, the Commission may waive the reporting dates set ,_orth in
paragraph (1) (other than the reporting date set forth in pacagraph

(1) (B)), and require instead that such candidate or political com-
mittee file reports not less frequently than monthly. The CoJ_:j.missionmay not r_quire a presidential candidate or a political committee
operating in more than one State to file more than 19 repo,:ts (not
counting any report referred to in paragraph. (11)(B)) during any
calendar year. If the Commission acts on its own motion u:nder this
paragraph with respect to a candidate or a Political commit_ee, such
candidate or committee may obtain judicial review in accord_,:_ce with
the provisions of chapter 7 of title 5, United States Code.

[ (b) Each report under this section shall disclose--
[(1) the amount of cash on hand at; the beginning of th_; report-

ing period;
[(2) the full name and mailing address (occupation. and the

principal place of business, if any') of each person who :has made
one or more contributions to or for such committee or c_;ndidate
including the purchase of tickets for events such as dinners.
uncheons, rallies, and similar tundraising events) within th_.
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calendar year in an aggregate amount or value in excess of $100,
together with the amount and date of such contributions;

[(3) the total sum of individual contributions made to or for
such committee or candidate during the reporting period and not
reported under paragraph (2);

[(4) the name and address of each political 'committee or can-
didate from which the reporting committee or the candidate
received, or to which that committee or candidate made, any trans-
fer of funds, together with the amounts and dates of all transfers;

[(5) each loan to or from any person within the calendar year
in an aggregate amount or value in excess of $100, together with
the full names and mailing addresses (occupations and the prin-
cipal places of business, if any) of the lender, endorsers, and
guarantors, if any, and the date and amount of such loans;

[('6) the total amount of proceeds from (A) the sale of tickets
to each dinner, luncheon, rally, and other fundraising event; (B)
mass collections made at such events; and (C) sales of items such
as political campaign pins, buttons, badges, flags, emblems, hats,
banners, literature, and similar materials;

[(7) each contribution, rebate, refund, or other receipt in excess
of $100 not otherwise listed under paragraphs (2.) through (6);

[(8_ the total sum of all receipts by or for such committee or
candiaate during; the reporting period, together with total re-
ceipts less transIers between political committees which support
the same candidate and which do not support more than one
candiate;

[(9) the identification of each person to whom expenditures
have been made by such committee or on behalf of such committee
or candidate within the calendar year in an aggregate amount or
value in excess of $100, the amount, date, and purpose of each such
expenditure and the name and address of, and office sought by,
each candidate on whose behalf such expenditure was made;

[(10) the identification of each person to whom an expendi-
ture for personal services, salaries, and reimbursed expenses in
excess of $100 has been made, and which is not otherwise reported,
including the amount, date, and purpose of such expenditure;

[ (11) the total sum of expenditures made by such committee or
candidate during the calendar year, together with total expendi-
tures less transfers between political committees which support
the same candidate and which do not support more than one
candidate;

[(19) the amount and nature of debts and obligations owed by
or to the committee, in such form as the. Commission may pre-
scribe and a continuous reporting of their debts and obligations
after the election at such periods as the Commission may require
until such debts and obligations are extinguished, together with a
statement as to the circumstances and conditions under which any
such debt or obligation is extinguished and the consideration
therefor;

[(13) in the case of an independent expenditure in excess of
$100 by a political committee, other than an 'authorized committee
of a candidate, expressly advocating the election or defeat of a
clearly identified candidate, through a separate schedule (A) any
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information required by paragraph (9) stated in a manurer which
indicates whether the independent expenditure involved :i_!_iii sup-
port of, or in opposition to, a candidate; and (B) under penalty
of perjury, a certification whether such independent exponditure
is made in cooperation, consultation, or c,oncert with, o:c at the
request or suggestion of, any candidate or any authorized com-
mittee or' agent of such candidate ;.and

[(14:) such other information a,_ sha]l be required by the
Commission.

When committee treasurers and candidates show that best efforts have

been used to obtain and submit the information required by this sub-
section, they shall be deemed to be in compliance with this subsection.

[(c) The :reports required :to be filed by subsection (a) _shall be
cumulative during the calendar year to which they relate, but where
there has been no change in an item reported in a previous; report
during such year, only the amount neeed, be carried forwarq:![. If no
contributions or expenditures have been accepted or expende_:l during
a calendar year, the treasurer of the political committee or c_tndidate
shall file a statement to that effect.

[(d) This section does not require a Member of the Co_,gress to
report, as contributions received or as expenditures made, title value_

of photographic, matting_ or recording services furnished tc, him
the Senate Recording Studio, the House Recording Studio, cr by an
individual whose pay is disbursed by tho Secretary of the ;' , 'ounate or
the Clerk oJ!tlhe House of Representatives and who furnishes such serv-
ices as his primary duty as an emplc,yee of the Senate or ]!.]louse of
Representatives, or if such services were paid for by the Re]?ublican
or Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee, the DemocreLtic Na-

tional Congressional Committee, or the NatiOnal Republic,;in Con-gressional Committee. This subsection does not apply to such record-
mg serwces furnished during the calendar year before the year in
which the Member's ter m expires.

[(e) (1) .Every person (other than a political committee or candi-
date) who makes contributions or independent expenditures e:::,J:pressly
advocating the election or defeat of a clearly identified candidate,

other than by contribution to a political committee or candideLte, in an
aggregate amount in excess of $100 during a calendar year _,;iaallfile
with the Commission, on a form prepared by the Commission., a state-
ment containing the information required of a person who }:aakes a
contribution :in excess of $100 to a candidate or political co_amittee
and the in_oImation required of a candidate or political committee
receiving such a contribution.

[(2) Statements required by this subsection shall be filedl on the
dates on which reports by political committees are filed. ,Su,:'ia state-
ments shall include (A) the information required by subsection
(b) (9), stated in a manner indicating whether the contribl_tion or
independent expenditure is in support of, or opposition to, th,z_candi-
date; and (B) under penalty of perjury, a certification whether such
independent expenditure is made in cooperation, consultation:, or con-
cert with, or at the request or suggestion of, any candidat_ or any
authorized committee or agent of such candidate. Any independen t
expenditure, including those described in subsection (b){13),' a:
$1,000 or more made after the fifteenth d:_y, but more than _.J:hours,
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before any election shall be reported within 24 hours of such inde-
pendent expenditure.

[(3) The Commission shall be responsible for expeditiously prepar-
ing indices which set forth, on a candidate-by-candidate basis, all
expenditures separately, including those reported under subsection
(b) (13), made with respect to each candidate, as reported under this
subsection, and/or periodically issuing such indices on a timely pre-
election basis.']

REPORT_

SEc. 304. (a) (1) Each treasurer of a political committee shall file

reports of recez_ts and disbursements in accordance with the provi.
sions of this suosection. T he treasurer shall sign each such report.

(2) If the political committee is the principal campaign committee
of a candidate for the House of Representatives or for the Senate--

(A ) in any calendar year during which there is regularly sched-
?led election for which such candidate is seeking election, or nom-
ination for election, the treasurer shall file the following reports:

(i) a pre-election report, which shall be filed no later than
the 12th day before (or posted by registered or certified mail
no later than the 15th day before) any election in which such
candidate is seeking election, or nomiq_ation for election, amd
which shall be complete as of the 20th day be]ore such
election;

(ii) a post-general election report, which shall be filed no
later than the 30th day after any general election in which
such candidate has sought election, and which shall be com.
plete as of the 20th day after such general election; and

(iii) additional gudrterly reports, which shall be filed no
later than the 15th day after the last day of each calendar
9uarter, and which shall be complete as of the last day of each
calendar 9uarter : except that the report for the fuarter end-
ing December 31 shall be filed no later than January 31 of
the .following calendar year; and

(B) in any other calendar year the following reports shall be
filed:

(i) a report covering the period beginning Januar_j I and
ending June 30, which shall be filed no later than July 31;
and

('_)"' a report covering the period beginning July I and
ending December 31, which shall be filed no later than Ja_u.
ary 31 of the following calendar year.

(3) If the committee is the principal campaign committee of a candi-
date for the office of President--

(A ) in any calendar year during which a general election is
held to fill such offwe--

(i) the treasurer shall file monthly reports if such com-
mittee has on January 1 of such year. recei_,ed contr_;butio_s
aggregating $I00,000 or made expenditu_es aggregati_g
$100,000 or anticipates receiving contributions aggregating
$100,000 or more or making expenditures aqgreqating $100,-
000 or more during such year: such monthlY' reports 'shall be
filed no late-, than the 20th day after the last day of each
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month, and shall be complete as of the last day of the _i,;w,_th,
except: that, in lie'_ of filing the', report othemoise ,_:!uein
November and December, a pre-general election repori,_ shall
be filed in accordance with paraqraph (B)(A)(i), a post-
general election report shall be filed in accordance witii para-
graph (B)(A) (ii), a_ a year e_l re_rt shall be itii,ledno
later than January 31 of the )oll,_wzng calequtar yea,

(ii) the treasurer of the other principal campaig:r._ com-

mit!ees of a candidate for the o7_ce of President sibzll filea pre-electiem report or reports in i_ccordance with par,::,,graph
(_) (_.t) ( i) , a post-general electio_ report in accorda_,_e with
par_graph (2) (A ) (ii), and fuart,_erly reports in acc,prdaqwe
with paragraph (2) (A ) (iii) / and ,

(iii) if at any time du_ing the election year a co_,rl,mittee
filir_,g ureter paragraph (3) (A ) (ii). receives cantv.;i:lutioq_
in excess of $1004900 or makes expenditures in echoes8e!i $100:-

000. the treasurer shall begin fil_;ng monthly report_!_ u_uter
par;_g'raph (3)(A)(i)at the next pending period.

(t_) in any other calendar year, the treasurer shall file _.!._ther--
( i) monthly reports, which sho:ll be ;gled no later t!?,,,anthe

£Oti%.gay after the last day of each mo_gth and shall :i!_ecorr_-
ple_,_eas of the last day of the mont,%; or

iii') quarterly reports, which shall be filed _o la_!_r than
the 15th day after the last day of each calendar _ua_,'l,_erand
wh.ici%shall be complete as of the last day of each calendar

·quarte_'.
(_) All political com/mittees other _ha_ aut)wrized eonvmii!!tees of

a candidate shall either--
(A ) ( i) file quarterly reports, in a calendar year in whic,_ a reg-

ularly scheduled general election is l_ld, w,hich shall be igled no
later tha_ the 15th day after the last &_y of .each calendar ,_i:.uarter.'
except that the report for the _uarter ending on Decem!?r 31 of
such cale_utar year shall be filed no later titan January _._!of the
following' c_rlendar year;

(zi) a pre-election report, which, st_g_l be filed no later _'!.%anthe
the 1Bt)%,tay before (or posted by req_tered or certified :,tail _o
later tha_ t'he 15 day before) any electwn _',_w.hich the committee
makes a contribution to or expendit_xe on behalf of a c_mdidate
in such election, and which shall be complete as of the ,'_'Othday
before the election;

(iii) a post-general election report, which shall be filed_ ao later
tha_ the 30th day after the general election and which _hall be
complete as of the 20th day after such general election; (_nd

( i_ ) in, any other calendar year, a report covering the period be-
ginning7 ,January I avid ending Ju_e 30, which shall be filed no
later t_%anJuly 31 and a report covering the period beginning

July I a_ ending Deeem. ber 31, which shall be filed _o kr,_ertha_n
January 31 of the follo,w_ng calendar !gear; ,or

(B) file monthly reports in all, ¢ale_utar years which., shall be
filed we, later than the 20th day after the last day of the m,:nth and
shall bt;complete as of the last day of the month, except tl_,,t, in lieu

of filing the reports otherwise due !_ November and December of
any year in which a regularly sclved,,_led general eleetio_i,, is held,
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a pre-general election report shall be filed in accordance with para-
graph (_) (A ) (_), a post-gene_ elect_n report shall be filed in
accordance with paragraph (_)(A)(i_), ami a year end report
shall be filed _o later than January 31 of the following calendar
year.

· (5) If designation, report, or statement filed pursuant to this title
(ct.her than under paragraph (Z)(A) (i) or (4) (A) (ii) ) is se_t by
registered or certified mail, the United States postmark shall be con-
sidered the date of filing of the designation, report, or statement.

(6)(A) The principal campaign committee of a nandidate shall
notify the Ulerk, the Secretary, or the Gommission, and the Secretary
of State, as appropq_ate, in writing, of any contributio_ of $1,000 or
more received by any authorized co_ittee of such candidate after
the BOth day, but more than 68 hours before, any election. This noti-
fica.twn shall be made within 68 hours after the receipt of suc]_ contri-
bution and s._ll i_wlude the name of the candidate and the office sought
by the candidate, the identification of the contributor, and the date o!
receipt and amount of the contribution.

(B) The notification required under this paragraph shall be in addi-
tion to all other reporting requirements under this title.

(7) The reports required to be filed by this subsection shall be _-
ulative during the calendar year to which they relate_ but where there
has been no change in an item reported i_ a previous report during
such year, o_ly the amount need be carried forward.

(8) The requirement for a political committee to file a quarterly re-
port under paragraph (_)(A)(iii) or paragraph (_)( A ) (i) shallbe
waived if such committee is required to file a pre-election report under
paragraph (_)(A)(i), or paragraph (4)(A) (ii) during the period
beg?.nn_ng on the 5th day after the close of the calendar quarter and
ending on the 15th. day after the close of the calendar quarter.

(9) The Uomm_ssio_ shall set filing dates for reports to be filed by
pri_wipal campaign committees of candidates seeking election_ or nom-
inatio_ for election, in special elections and political committees filing
under paragraph (4)(A ) which make contributions to or expenditures
on behalf of a candidate or nandidate in special elections. The Gore-
mission shall reguire _o more than one pre-election report for each
election and one post-election report for the election which fills the
vacancy. The Uon_raission may waive any reporting obligation of com-
mittees refuired to file for special elections if any report required by
subsection (B) or (6) is required to be filed within 10 days of a report
required under this subsection. The Uommission shall establish the re-
porting dates within 5 days of the setting of such election and shall
publish such dates and notify the principal campaign committees of
all candidates in such election of the reporting dates.

(10) The treasurer of a committee supporting a candidate for the
office of Vice President (other than the _ominee of a political party)
shall file reports in accordance with subsection (3).

(b) EaCh report under this section shall disclose--
(1) the amount of cash on hand at the beginning of the report-

ing period;
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(B) for the reporting period and t,_e calendar year, tJ_!,_total
amount of all receipts, a_d the total amowat! of all receipt_ in the
following categories:

(.Al) contributions from persons other than political com-
mittees;

(.B) for an authorized commit_ee, contributio_ fr_:_n_the
can,t$date ;

( C) contributions fro_ political party committees;
D) contributions from other political committees;
E) for an authorized committee, _ransfers frown other

autJ_orized committees of the same candidate_
(F) transfers from affiliated committees and, wh_re the

reporting committee is a political party committee, transfers
from other political party committees, _egardless of whether
suc)_ committees are affiliated;

(G) for an author_z' ed committee, loans made by o,:,,'guar-
anteed by the candidate;

(.H) all other loans;
· (Z) rebates, refu.nds, and other offsets to operating e_:epend-

_tures;
(J) dividends, interest, and otJ_er forms o.f receipi!':._;anel
(.K) for an authorized committee of a candidate .;for the

o?Tk_eof President, Federal funds receipted under chas[,ter 95
and c;Sapter 96 of the Interval Revew_e _?ode of 1954;

(3) the identification of each---
(.Al) person (other than a polit_ical com/m4ttee) who makes

a contribution to the reporting co_q_mittee during the ,_'eport-
ing period, whose contribution, or contributio_ have _q_ag-
gregate amowat or value in excess of $100 within the calendar
yea_% together with the date eg receipt: and amount of any
such contribution;

(B) political committee which, makes a contribu_oq_ to
the reporting committee during the reporting per_i,,.:,d,to-
gether with the date of receipt and amount of any s_:ch con-
tribution ;

(C) authorized committee which makes a transfer to the
reporting ¢om_nittee ;

(.D ) affiliated committee which makes a transfer to i_here-
porting comm,ittee during the rej_orti_g period and, w_here

e report_g comv_ittee is a political party committee, each
tra_j'er of funds to the reporting co_n_ittee_ .from a::_other
political party committee, regardless o.f whether suc?:,_com-
mittees are affiliated, together wi_h the date and a.m_:,wntof
suc_,_transfer;

(E) person w_o makes a loan _':othe reporting coz_i_mittee
during the reporting period, toget!her with the identi_i!cation
of any endorser or guarantor of such loan, and the date a_d
amount or _,alue o f such loan;

(F i) person who provides to rebate, re:fu,nd or others, offset
to operating expe,_titures to the repor_fing committee in an
aggregate amount or value in excess of 2_100within th,__calen-
dar year, together., with the date of receipt and amo._nt of
such receipt;
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( G) person who provides any dividend, interest, or other
receipt to the reporting committee in an aggregate value or
amount in excess of $100 within the calendar year, together

,,with the date of receipt and amount of any such receipt;
_4) lot rne reporting period and the calendar year, the total

?zount of .all disbursements, and all disbursements in the follow-
mg categomes'

(A ) expenditures made to meet candidate or committee
operating expenses j

(B ) for authorized committees, transfers to other co--it-
tees authorized by the same candidate;

(C) transfers to affiliated committees and, where the re-
porting co.?mittee is a political party committee, transfers to
orner pol_twal party com/_ittees, regardless of whether they
are affiliated;

(D ) for an authorized comonittee, repayment of loans made
by or guaranteed'by the candidate;

(E) repayment of all other loans;
(F) cont_bution refunds and other offsets to contributions;
(G) for an authorized committee, any other disburse-

merits;
(H) for any political committee other than an authorized

com/s_ittee--

(i) contributions made to other po_itlca_ committees;
(ii) loans made by the reporting committees;
(ill) independent expenditures;
(iv) expenditures vw_de under section 315(d) of the

Act;
(v ) any other disbursements;

(I) for an autho_zed committee of a candidate for the
offce of President, disbursements _ot subject' to the limita-
tionof315(b);

(5) the _came and address of each-
(A) person to whom an expenditure in an aggregate

amount or value in excess of $_)0 within the calendar year
is made by the reporting comxaittee to meet a candidate or

co___mittee operating expense, together with the date, amount,
and purpose of such operating expe?t, iture,

(B) authorized committee to whwh a transfer is made by
the reporting committee;

( C.) afffliated committee to which a transfer is made by the
reporting committee during the reporting pe_god and, where
the reporting committee is a political pawty committee, each
transfer of .funds by the repo_ting committee to another politi-
cal party committee, regardless of whether such co_ittees
are afflia.ted, together with the date a_d amount of such
transfers;

(D ) person who receiees a loan repay_nent from the report-
ing committee during the repo_ting period, together with the
date and amount of such locm repayment;

(E) person who receives a contribution refund or other
offset to contributions from the reporting committee where
such contribution was reported under paragraph 3(A) of
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this clause, together with the date and a_rw_mt of s_ch dis-
bursement;

(6) (A ) for an authorized committee, the name and add_,'ess of
each person who has received any disbursenvent not disclosed wruter
paragraph (5) which in an aggregate amou_ or vabxe i_, excess
of 8200 within the caler_ar year, together with the da_e a_ul
amount of any such disbursement;

(B ) for any other political convmittee, the _ame wad ad&_ess of
each-

(i) political committee which h_s received a contri;15utioq_
from the reporting committee during the reporting period,
together with the date amd arnxmni_of any such contribution;

(ii) person who has received a loa_> fro_ the re_wrting
committee during the reporting period, together w_ii_h the
date and amount of such loa_;

(iii) person who receives any disbursement dur_:_,g the
repor;_ing period which in an ag§,regate amount or v_:tl,uein
excess of $200 within the calendar year in connection ,with a/n
independent expe_utiture by the repovting como_ittee, &_gether
witi_ the date, amount, and purpose of any such i/nde2endent
expenditure and a stateraent which indicates whether _'_whin-
dependent expenditure is in support of, or in oppositi?n to, a
ca.rutidate, as well as the name and office sought by such. candi-
date, and a certification, under penalty'of perjury, whether
sucJ_ independent expenditure _ismade in cooperation_ consul-
ration, or concert, with, or at the ,request or suggestion of, any
ca_zdidate or any authorized eo_mittee or agent of such
committee;

i_g( iv ) person who receives any expenditure fro_ the :.eport-cmnmittee during the repo_ ting per-god in coqmecti_:,n with
an expenditure under sectiog 3.t5 (d) i_ the Act, together with

the &_te, amount, and purpose of oxy such expenditure as wellas th_. name of, and office sought by, the candidate o_ whose
behalf the expenditure is made,;

(v) person who has received any disbursement _ot_ other-
wise disclosed in this paragrap)_ or paragraph (511 in "an
aggregate amount or value in excess of $£00 within ;_he cal-

endar year from the reporting co,rwrajttee within the :,eport-ing period, together with the dai_e, amount, and puv_ose of
any .,tach disbursement;

(7) the total sum of all contribu.tions to such politic_:i'] com-
mittee, together with the total contr,_butions less offsets _o con-
tributions and the total sum of all operating ea_penditure_ made
by such :political com_ittee_ together with total opera:ting ex-
penditures less offsets to operating expenditures_ for both the
reporting period and the calendar _'ear;

(8) th_, amount and nature of outstanding debts and obliga-
tions owed by or to such political eomm_;ttee, together with a
statement': as to the circumsta,wes and conditions under wh:ich any
debts or obligations owed by or to _,mch committee wer_;_extin-
guished; and the considerb_tion thereof.

(c ) (1) Every person (other than a political co,nxr_ittee ) who _nakes
independent expenditures in an aggreg_ate arrwunt or value i_:_excess
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of $100 during a calendar year shall file a statement containing the
information required under subsection (b ) (3) (A ) for all contribu-
tions received by such person.

(2) Statements required to be filed by tMs subsection shall be filed
in accordance with subsection (a) (2) and shall include--

(A ) the information, requ.ir,d by subsection (b ) (6) (B) (iii),

indicating whether the independent expendit, ure is in support of,or in opposition to, the candidate involved,
(B) under penalty of perjury, a certification whether such

independent expenditure is made in cooperation, consultation, or

concert, with, or at the request or suggestion of, any ca.ndidate or
any authorized committee or agent of such candit_at% and .

( U) the identification of each person who made a contribution
in excess of $100 to the person filing such statement which was
made for the purpose of furthering an independent expenditure.

Any independent expec_diture (including those described in subsec-
tion (b ) (6) (B) (iii) aggregating $1.000 or mo_r.emade after the £Oth
day, but more than 24 hours, before any election shall be reported
within 24 hours after such independent expenditure is made. Such
statement shall be filed with the Clerk, the Secretary, or the Uom-
mission and the Secretary of State amd shall cantain the information
required by subsection (b) (6) (B ) (iii) indicating whether the inde-
pendent expenditure is in support of or in opposition to, the candi-
date involved.

(3) The Uomnvission shall be responsible for expeditiously prepar-
ing indices which set forth, an a candiate-by-candidate basis, all inde-
pendent expenditures separately, including those reported under sub-
section (b ) (6) (B) (iii), made by or for each ea,_d_date, as reported
under this subsection, and for periodically publishing such indices on
a timely pre-election basis.

£RmVmE_E_TS RELATLX'GTO c.x_r.xmN ADVZ_TISI_'O

[SEc. 305. (a) No person who sells space in a newspaper or maga-
zine to a candidate, or to the agent of a candidate, for use in connec-
tion with such candidate's campaign, may charge any amount for such
space which exceeds bhe amount charged for comparable use of such
space for other purposes.

r(,b) Each political committee shall include on the face or front
pagedf all literature and advertisements soliciting contributions the
following notice:

!'"A copy of our report is filed with the Federal Election Com-
mission and is availwble for purchase from the F6deral Election
Commission, Washington, D.C.".

[FOR3fAL REQUIRE-_VIENTS RESPECTI%'G REPORTS AND STATE3IENTS

['S_c. 306. (a) A copy of a report or statement shall be preserved by
the person filing it for a period of time to be designated by the Com-
mission in a published regulation.

['(b) The Commission may, by a rule of genera] applicability which
is published in the Federal Register not less than 30 days before its
effective date, relieve--
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l,(1) any category of candidates of tlle obligation to cc,reply
personally with the reForting requirements of section 304,, if it
determines that such action is consisten_Lwith the purposes of this
Act; and

l,(2) any category of political committees of the obligat:ion to
comply with the reporting requirements of such section i::[!such
committees--

I'(A) primarily support persons seeking State or local
office; and

l,(13;) do not operate in more than one State or do not
operate on a statewide basis.

l,(c) The Commission shall, by published regulations of ge_neral
applicability., prescribe the manner in which contributions and ex-
penditures in the nature of debts and other contracts, agreements_
and promises to make cent ributions or expenditures shall be rep,_rted_
Such regnlat!ions shall provide that they be reported in separate..!!_ched-
u]es. Ill determining aggregate amoun(s of contributions and e_pendi--
tUt'es, amounts reported as provided in such regulations shall not be
cmlsidered m:ttil actual payment is made.

I'(d) If a report or statement required by section 303, 304 (.._)(1)

(.st) (ii), 304(ia) (1) (B), 304(a) (1) (C), 304(c'), or 304(e) o! this
title to be filed by a treasurer of a political comrnittee or by a _:.andi-
date or by any other person, is delivered loy registered or certified mail,
to the Commission or principal campaign conmfittee with whi,:& it is

required .to be filed, the United States postmark stamped on th,_.cover
of the en; elope or Other container in which such report or statement
is so mailed shall be deemed to be the date of filing.]

REPORTS ON' CONVENTIOX FIN'ANCI:NG

Ssc.!'307] 305. Each committee or other .organization which .....
(1) represents a State, or a political subdivision thereof, or

any group of persons, in dealing wkh officials of a national poiiti-
cai party with respect to matters involving a convention held in
such State or political subdivision to nominate a candi&tte for
the officeof President or Vice President. or

(2) represents a national political party in making a_?t'ange-
ments for the convention of such party held to nominate a can-
didate for the office of President or Vice President,

shall, within l,sixty] 60 days following the end o:fthe conventic, n (but
not later than l,twenty] 20 days prior to the date on which presiden-
tial and vice-presidential electors are chosen), file with the l,Federal
Election] Commission a full and complete !financial statement, i.:asuch
form and detail as it may prescribe., of the sources from which it de-
rived its funds, and the purposes for which such _funds were exF..,mded.

_'Eosnaz _LECrWNco_,ulssw.v

SFc. 306. {ia)(1) There is established a comm;issio_ to be k_ww.nas
the Federal Election Uo,n,,_issio_.. The Uommisslo_ is composed of the
Secretary of the Senate and the UlerIcof tJ_eHouse of Represeni_'atives
or their designees, ex officio a_d _oitiiout the right to vote, and 6 mem-
bers appointed by the President, by and _c,ith the advice and oyasent
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of the Senate. No more than 3 members of the Cowencission appo4nted
under this paragraph may be affiliated with the same political party.

(£) (A ) Members of the Commission shall serve for te_ms of 6 years,
except that of the members first appointed-

(i) two of the members, not affiliateol with the same political
party, shall be appointed for temps ending on April 30, 1977;

(ii) two of the members, not affiliated with the same political
party, shall be appointed for terms ending on April 30, 1979; and

(iii) two of the members, not affiliated with the same political
party, shall be appointed for terms ending on April 30, 1981.

(B) A member of the Comovission may sewe on the Oommissio_
after the expiration of his term watil his successor has taken office as
a member of the Comanission.

(C) An i/adividual appointed to fill a vacancy occurring other thwa
by the expiration of a term of office shall be appointed only for the
unexpired term of the member he succeeds.

(D) Any vacancy occurring in tot_ membership of the Com(a_ission
shall be filled in the same manlte_ as in the case of the origina_
appointment.

(3) Members shall be individuals who, at thio_time appointed to the
Commission, are not elected or appointed officers or employees in the
executive, legislative, or judicial branch of the Federal Government.
Members of the Commission shall not engage in any other business,
vocation, or employment. Any individual who is engc_ging in any other
business, vocation, or employment at the time of their appointment to
the Combnission shall terminate or liquidate such activity no tater than
90 days after such appointment.

(4) Members of the Commission (other than the Secretary of the
Senc_te and the Clerk of the House of Representatives) shall receive
compensation equivalent to the compensation paid _ level IV of the
Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5315).

(5) The Gommissio_ shall elect a chairman and a vice chaivmam
from among its members (other than the Secretary of the Senate and
the Clerk of the House of Representatives) for a term of one year. A
m_mber may serve as chairman ongy once during a_y term of office to
which such member is appointed. The chairman and the vice chair_mzn
shall not be a_liated with the same political party. The vice chairman
shall act as chairman in the absence of disability of the chairman or in
the event of a vacancy in such office.

(b ) (1) The Commissio_ shall administer, seek to obtain compliance
with, and formulate policy with respect to, this chapter and chapte_ 95
and chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. The Co_na_ission
shall have exclusive jurisdiction with respect to the civil enforcement
of such provisions.

(2) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to limit, restrict, or
diminish any investigatory, infor_n_tionel, o_crsight, supervisory, or
dis_Plinary authority or functio_ of the Congress or any committee
of the Gongress with respect to electio_s for Fedex.al office.

(e) Ali decisions of the Commission with respect to the exercise of
its duties and powers under the provisions of this subchapter shall be
made by a majority vote of the members of the Commission. A member
of the Commission may not delegate to any person his _ote or any
deeisionmaking authority or duty vested in the Commission by the
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provisions of this subcha£t(% except ti_at the a_vmative vottz_of
me_bers of the Uommissio, sl_all bc re!tuired in o_der for the Uom-
missio_ to take any aetiot_ in accorda_we _ith paragraphs (6), (7)_
(8), ov (9) of section 307(a) of this title or,with chapter 95 ov ciiapte_ _

96 of the Intern. al l_?venue Uode of 195_.
(d) 2'he Uo._i.,_issio_, shall meet at least o_ce each monti_ a_t,:l also.

at the call of any member.
(e) The Uo_,_mission shal_ prepare w,ritten l_ules for the co_i'_et, of

its activities, shall have an o_ial sea_'which shall be j_dicially _.; riced,
a_d shall have its p_*gncipal offce i_. or nea__ the ir)istrict of Uo!_tmbia
(but it may meet or exercise a,_y of its powers anywhere in the U_ited
States).

(]) (1)The Uommission shall ha,_e a staff director a_d a 9'e_veral
counsel who ahall be appointed by the C'ommission. The staff dYrecto__
shd_ be paid at a rate not to exceed the rate of basic pay in e#',_ct for
level IV of the Executive Schedule (5 U.S.U. 5315). The ,i,eo_eral
counsel shall be paid at a rate not to exceed the rate of basic 'i'>ayin
effect for level V of the Executive Schedule (5 U.S.U. 5316). W:iYhtT_,
approval of the Uommissio,a., the staff director way appoint ,_::ndfix
the pa?/of such additio,aal personnel as ,he con,aiders desirable _t,gthout
regard to the provisions of title 5 governing appointmeo_ts ,_;nt_e
competitive service.

(_) With the approval of the Uom/rrdss:io_, the staff direet_ov ma_,,
pro,re temporary and intermitte_5 services to the same exte_:_tas is
authorized by section MO_9(b) of title 5, but at rates for individuals
not to exceed the daily equivalent of the a_o_ual rate of basic :;gay in
effect for grade GS-15 of t/_e General Schedule (5 U.S.U. 533_i').

(3) In carrying out its responsibilities u_der this ehap_,_r, the
Uommission sIiall, to the fullest extent Practicable, avail itself of the
assistance? including perso_z_el and facilities o.f other agencies and
depxrtvvents 6,f the United States. The heads of such agencies and
departme_ts way make available to the Uom/mission s_ch pe?,!_onnd,
facilities, and or'her assista_we, with or ,without reimbursemecnt., as the
Uov_,mizsio_ may request.

POWERS OF THE COMMISSION

SEa. 307. (a) The Commission has the pawer--
(1) to require by special or general orders, any perso_ to _;ubmdt,

under oath, such written reports and answers to _uestio_!_ as tl_e
Commission may prescribe;

(£) to administer oaths or afflr_n_ations;
(3) to 'require by subpexca, signed by the chairman or t,% _ice

chairman, the attendance and testivwny of witnesses _r,ad tT,,_e
product'ion o/all doc_tmentary e_idence relaticz.g to the ec_,eeution
of its duties;

(_) in an_/ proceedi, ng or i_ves_iga, tion, to order testi_,_'io_y _o
be taken by depositio_z be/ore any person who is desig_,:;',ted by
the Uo_r_ssion and has the power _io ad_:_inister oaths ,_d, _n
such instances, to eov'_pel testim_r_y and the productio_ of e_,i-
dence in the same ma,nner as authan_zed _'_nder paragrai_h (3);

(5) to pay witnesses the sa_r_e fees and _ileaqe as are paid in
like circat_'_stances in the courts of the United States;
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(6) to initiate (through civil actioo_s for injunctive, declara-
t , · J

cry, or other appropriate re&el), defined (m t_hecase of a_y civil
action brought under section 309(a) (8) of this title) or appeal
any civil action in the name of the Commission to enforce the
provisions of this Act and chapter 95 and chapter 96 of the
Inter(aal Revenue Code of 1.95.4, through its general counsel;

(7) to render advisory opznwns under section 308 of this title;
(8) to develop such prescribed fo_w_s and to make, amend, and

repeal such _ules, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 5 of title 5,
as are necessary to ca_y out the provisions of this chapter and
chapter 95 and chapter 96 of the Inte_7_al Revenue Code of 1954;
and

(9) to conduct i_vestigations and hearings expeditiously, to_en-
courage voluntary compliance, and to report apparent violations
to the appropriate law enforcement authorities.

(b ) Upon petition by the Ugmmission , any United States district
court withgn the jurisdiction of which any inquiry is being carried
On may, in case of refusal to obey a subpen_ or order of the Com-
mission issued under subsection (a), issue an order requiring com-

liance. Any failure to obey the order of the court may be punished
the court as a contempt thereof·
(c) No person shall be subject to civil liability to any person (other

than the Commission or the United States) for disclosing informa-
tion at the request of the Uommission.

(d) (1) Whenever the Commission submits any budget estimate
or request to the President or the O_ice of Mconageme_t and Budget, it
shall concurrently transmit a copy of such estimate or request to the
Congress.

(B) Whenever the Commission submits any legislative recommenda-
tion, or testimony, or comxnents on legislation, requested by the Con-
gress or by any Member of the Congress, to the President or the Olfice
o.f Management and Budget_ it shall concurrently transmit a copy
thereof to the Uongress or to the Member requesting the same. No
olficer or agency of the United States shall have any authority to re-
quire the Commission to submit its legislative recommendations,
testimony_ or comm,ents on legislation, to any o_ce or agency of the
United States for approval_ comments, or review_ prior to the sub-
mission of such recomznendations, testimony_ or comments to the Con-
gress.

(e) Except as provided in section 309(a) (8) of this title, the p,o_oer
of the Commission to initiate civil actions under subsection (a) (6) of
this section shall be the exclusive civil remedy for the enforcement
of the provisions of this chapter.

CAMPAIGN' DEPOSITORIES

[SEc. 308. (a)(1) Each candidate shall .designate one or more na-
tional or State banks as his campaign depositories. The principM cam-
paign committee of such'candidate, and any other political committee
authorized by him to receive contributions or to make expenditures on
his behalf, shall maintain a single checking account and such other
accounts as the committee determines to maintain at its discretion at
a depository designated by the candidate and shall deposit any con-
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tributions received by such committee into such _Lccount. A candida_
shall deposit ally payment received by him under chapter 95 or chap-
ter 96 of the Inte.rnal Revenue Cede of 1954 in the account maintMned
by his principal campMgn committee. No expenditure may be made
by any such colnmittee on behalf of ,_ candidate or to infiuer!_ce his
election except by check drawn on such account, other than pet,L:; cash
expenditures as, provided in subsection (b).

][(2) The treasurer of each politicM comraittee (other than a politi-

calcommittee authorized by a candidate to receive contributio?i or to
make expenditures on his behalf) shall .desigmate one or more nsL6ional
or State banks as campaign depositories of such committee, and shall
maintain a checking account for the comnfittee at each such deposi-
tory. All contributions received by such committee shall be deposited
in such accounts. ]No expenditure may be made by such committee ex-
cept by check cirawn on such accounts, other than petty cash expendi-
tures as provided in subsection (b).

I'(b) A political committee may maintain s[ petty cash fund out of
which it may make expenditures not in excess of $100 to any persrm
in connection with a single purchase or transaction. A record of petty
cash disbursements shall be kept in accordance with requirements
established by the Commission, and such statements and rsports
thereof shall be furnished to tlhe Commisskm as it may require.

[ (c) A candidate for nomination for election, ,or for election_ to the
office of President of the United States may establish one such deposi-
tory in em3h St;ate, which shall be considered as his campMgn deposi-
tory for such State by his principal campaign committee and any other
political committee authorized by him to receive contribution:_; or to
make expenditures on his behalf in such_ State, under rules prescribed
by the Comrni:mion. The campaign deposkory of the candidwke of a
·political party for election to the office of Vice President of the '!United
States shall be the campaign depository designated by the ca:ndidate
of such party for election to the offie_ oti President of the 'United
States.

[FEDERAL t_LECTION COS_I_ISSI()I_

[SEc. 309. (a) (1) There is established a commission to be known as
the Federal Election Commission. The Commission is compc_;ed of
the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of the House of Repre-
sentatives, ex officio and without the right to vote, and 6 m,_mbers
appointed by the President of the United States, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate. No more than 3 :members of the Com-
mission appointed under this paragraph may be affiliated wkh the
same political party.

I-(2) (A) Members of the Commission shall serve for tern:,..; of 6
years, except that of the members first appointed--

I'(i) two of the members, not affiliated with the same pc litical
party, shall be appointed for terms ending on April 30, 1977;

[(ii) two of the members, not affiliated with the same pc,litical
party, shall be appointed for terms ending on April 30, 197:); and

I' (iii) two of the members, not affiliated with the same political
party, shall be appointed for terms ending on April 30, 1981.

[ (B) A member of the Commission may serve on the Commission
after the expiration of his term until his successor has taken clllce as
a member of 'the Commission.
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[(C) An individual appointed to fill a vacancy occurring other than
by the expiration of a term of office shall be appointed only for the
unexpired term of the member he succeeds.

[ (D) Any vacancy occurring in the membership of the Commission
shall be filled in the same manner as in the case of the original
appointment.

[(3) Members shall be chosen on th e basis of their maturity, expe-
rience, integrity, impartiality, and good judgment and shall be chosen
from among individuals who, at the time of their appointment, are not
elected or appointed officers or employees in the executive, legislative,
or judicial branch of the Government of the United States. Members
of the Commission shall not engage in any other business_ vocation, or
employment. Any individual who is engaging in any other business,
vocation, or employment at the time such individual begins to serve
as a member of the Commission shall terminate or liquidate such activ-
ity no later than I year after beg4nning to serve as such a member.

[(4) Members of the Commission (other than the Secretary of the
Senate and the Clerk of the House of Representatives) shall receive
compensation equivalent to the compensation paid at level IV of the
Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5315).

[(5) The Commission shall elect a chairman and a vice chairman
from among its members (other than the Secretary of the Senate and
the Clerk of the House of Representatives) for a term of one year. No
member may serve as chairman more often than once during any
term of office to which he is appointed. The chairman and the vine
chairman shall not be affiliated with the same political party. The
vice chairman shall act as chairman in the absence or disability of the
chairman, or in the event of a vacancy in such office.

[ (b) (1) The Commission shall administer, seek to obtain compliance
w£th_ and formulate policy with respect to, this Act and chapter 95 and
chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. The Commission shall
have exclusive primary jurisdiction with respect to the civil enforce-
ment of such provisions.

[(2) Nothing in this Act shall be construed to limit, restrict, or di-
minish any investigatory, informational, oversight, supervisory, or dis-
ciplinary authority or function of the,Congress or any committee of the
Congress with respect to elections for Federal office.

[ (c) All decisions of the Comm._ssion with respect to the exercise of
its duties and powers under the provisions of this title shall be made by
a majori,ty vote of the members of the Commission, except that the
affirmative vote of 4 members of the Commission shall be required in
order for the Comn_ission to establish guidelines for compliance with
the provisions of this Act or with chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Inter-
nal Revenue Code of 1954, or for the Commission to take any ac_tion in
accordance with paragraph (6), (7), (8), or (10) of section 310(a).
A member of the Commission may not delegate to any person his vote
or any decisionmaking authority or duty vested in the Commission by
the provisions of this ti.tlc.

[(d) The Commission shall meet at least once each month and also
at the call of .any member.

[(e) The Commission shall prepare written rules for the conduct of
its activities, shall have an official seal which shall be judicially noticed_
and shall have its principal office in or near the District of Columbia
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(but it may meet or exercise any of its powers anywhere in the l]nited
States).

[(f) (1) Tile Comm,ission shall have · sblff dil_ctor and a general
counsel who shall be appointed by the Commission. The staff director
shall be paid at a rate not ,to exceed the rate of basic pay in effect for
level V of the Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5316). With the ap}?roval
sel shall be paid at a rate not to exceed the ral:e of basic pay in effect for
level V of the Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5316). With the ap]?roval
of the Commission, the staff director may appoint and fix the }?ay of
such additionM personnel as he considers desirable without regard to
the provisions of title 5, United States Code, governing appoint:ments
in the competi_five service.

[(2) With the approval of the Commission, the staff directcc may

procure tem_m_ary and intermittent servic_ to the same extent; as isauthorized b_ section 3109(b) of title 5, l:nited States Code, but _t
rates for ind]_idu,als not to exceed the daily equivale_nt of the annual
rate of basic pay in effect for grade GS-15 of the General Schedule
(5 U.S.C. 538 ).

£ (3) In carrying out its responsibilities under this Act, the Commis-
sion shall, to the fullest extent practicable, avail itself of the assii:_tance,
including personnel and facilities, of other agencies and departments
of the Uniteq __tates Governmel_t. The heads of such agencies a;:ad de-
partments may make available to the Commi_ssion such personne_, facil-
ties, and other assistance_ with or without reimbursement, as the Com-

mission may request.'[
ADrZSORYominous

SEc. 308. (ia'.)(1) Not later than 60 dkty_,_after the Uommis,'_wn re-
ceives from a person a complete written re qucst concerning tlu_ appli-
cation of this .Act, chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal R emenue
Uode of 1954, or a rule or regulation prescribed by the Uormaission,
with respect to a specific transaction or o'_tivity by the person, the
Uommission shall render a written advisory opinion relating f,o such
transaction or activity to the person.

(2) If an advisory opinion is requested by a candidate_ or a_ay au-
thorized com/m,ittee of such candidate, duri_$g the 60-day period before
any election for Federal office involving the reffuesting pariy, the
Uommission shall render a written advisory opinion relating l:o such
request no later than 20 days after the Uommission receives a com-
plete written, reffuest.

(b) Any rule of law which is not stated _;nthis Act or in chat_ter 95
or cllapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 ..may be i_,,itially
proposed by the Comm_ssion o._ly as a ru_ or regu.latzon puraua?t to
procedures establzshed in sectwn 312 (f). No opinwn of an o_!v_sory
nature may be issued by the Uommission or any of its employee_i, except
in accordance with the provisions of this section.

()()c 1 A,a ,,_ advisory oIyinion rendered by the Uom/mission under
subsection (a) may be relied upon by--

(A) any person involved i_ the specific transaction or _wtivity
with respect to which such advisory opinion is rendered; and

(B ) any person involved in any specific transaction or activity
which is indistinguishable in afl its material aspects fr_rc the
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transaction or activity with respect to which such advisory opin-
ion is rendered.

(2) Notwithstanding any other provisions of la/w, any person who
relies upon any provision or finding of an advisory opin.io.n in accord-
ance with the provisions of paragraph (1) and who acts _n good faith
in accordance with the prov:isions and findings of such ado:isory opin-
ion s._Zl not, as a result of any euch act_ be subject to any sanction
provided by this chapter or by chapter 95 or chapter 96 of title 26.

(d) The Commission shall make public any request made under
subsection (a) for an advisory opinion. Before renaering an advisory
opinion, the Commission shall accept written comments submitted by
any interested party within the lO-day pe_od following the date the
regueSt is made public.

ENFORCEMENT

SFc. 309. (a) (1) Any person who believes a violation of this Act or
of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Uode of 1954 has
occurred, may file a complaint with the Commission. Such complaint
shall be in writing, signed and sworn to by the person filing such com-
plaint, shall be notomzed and shall be made under penalty of perjury
and subject to the provisions of section 100I of t¢tle 18. Within 5 days
after receipt of a complaint, the Commission shall notify, in writing,
any person alleged in the complaint to have committed'such a viola-
tion. Before the Uommission conducts any vote on the complaint, other
than a vote to dismiss, any person so notified shall have the oppor-
tunity to demonstrate, in writing, to the Commission within 15 days
after notification that _o action should be taken against such person
on the basis of the complaint. The Commission may not co_tuct any
investigation or take any other action under this section solely on the
basis of a corrcplaint of a person whose identity is not disclosed to the
Commission.

(B) If the Gommission, upon receix, ing a complaint under para-
graph (1) or on the basis of information ascertained in the no,nd

course of carrying out its supervisory responsibilities, detevrrdnes, byan affirmative vote of 4 of its members, that it has re._son to believe
that a person has committed, or is about to commit, a violation of this
Act or ehapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 195_,

the Uommission shall, tThrough its chairman or vice chairm, an_ notifythe person of the alleged ,iolation. Such notification shall set forth the
factual basis/or such alleged violation. The Commission shall make
an investigation of such alleged viol._tion, which may include a field
investigation or audit, iq, accordance with t.he provisions of this section.

(3) The general counsel of the Commisswn shall notify the respond-
ent of any recommendation to the Commission by the general counsel
to proceed to a vote oq, probable cause p_rsuant to p ccragrap]_ (6)
(A ).( i) . With such notifi,ation, the general counsel shall ineludea brief

star,hq the position of the genercd Counsel on the legal and factual is-ou_s of the case. Witlcin 13 days of receipt o/such brief, respondent
maysubmit _ brgef stating the position of a respondent on the legal
and factual issues o/ the case, and replyine to the brie_f of general
e._unsel. Such briefs shall be filed u4th the Secretar?/ of the'Uommis-
swn and shall be considered by the Uommksion before proceeding
under paragraph (_).
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(4/) (A ) (i) Except as p_v_,ided fbncla_e (ii), if the Uom_JGssion
determi_es, by an a._m_.at_ce vote of 6. of its v_embers, that there is
probable ca_se to believe t/_a.t any ,person has comr_itted, or i,_ about
to commit, a violation of this Act o__of chapter 95 or chapter 9_ of the
Internal Revenue Uode of 195_, the U6_amissio_ shall attemp;_, for a
period of at least 30 days_ to cow,eet or prevent s_wh violations, by i_-
four, al methods of conference, co_wiliation, a_d persuasions, ,x_d to
enter into a conciliation ayreeme_t with any person involv_:!;. Such
attempt by the Uommissio_ to co_wect ,or prevent such vioIati'_sn may
continue for a period of _o_ more than 90 days. The Uommiss_;,9_ may
_wt enter into a conciliations agreement u_der this clause ewce;pt p_r-
suant to an a_rmative vote of _ of its members. A condiatio,_t, agree-
ment, unless violated, is a complete bar to any further actio_,_ by the
Uommissio,_. i,._wluding the bringing of a c_ivil proceeding uzute:i_para-
grah p 6 (A ) ,.

(ii) If any dete_wz.i_,at';o._vof t:Se Uo_vm.ission, under cla_ise (i)

occurs dur!_.g the ArS-dayperiod immediately p_eceding any ei'ectio,_,
the,, the Uo,_ondssion shall attempt,/or a per4od of at least :,,5 da:ys,to correct o_ lrrevent the v31ation involzed by the' methods sT:,ecified
in clause (i).

(B) (i) No actio_, by the Uommi_sion o__ a_y person., and no in/of
mst'ion' derived, in conz_ection with any conciliation attempt by' the
Commission u_der su.bpa:rayraph (A ) may be made public by the Uom-
mission wit?wut the w r4tten consent of the res_,ondent and U.gmmiz-
sion.

(ii) If a coqwiliation a.gree_ent is agreed upon by the 'Uom,_?Gssion
and the respondent, the Commission shall make public any conciliation
agreement signed by both the Uommission and the respondent,. If the
Uom.mission makes a deterr_dna.tion tha_';a _9erso_t.has not rio.lab':edthis
Act or chapter 95 or ehapte? 96 of tl_e I.nte,._al Revenue Uode c.f 195_,
the Uor_mission shall make ?_blic s._ch de:_ermi_ation.

(5) (A ) Ii: the Uommission believes that a violation of this A r't or c.f
chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Inter_al Reve_zue Uode of lt';_54/has
been committed, a conciliation agreement entered into by the Uommis-
sion under paragrapt_ (_ ) (A ) may i_rwl_udea requirement that _,_eper-
son involved in such conciliation agreeme,_t shall pay a civil 7:.enalty
which does not exceed the greater of $5,000 or an amount equai" to a_y
eontributio,_ or expe,nditure involved in such vitiation.

(B ) If the Uommission believes that a knowing and willful violation
of this Act or of chapter 95 or chapter 96 o/the I_ternal Reven'_.:e Uode
of 195_ has :been committed_ a co_w[liation agreement entered into by

the Uommissio. n under paragraph (4) (A ) may require that th_ personinvolved i_. such coqwiliatio_ agreement shall pay a civil penalt 5, w.hich
does not exceed the greater of $10,000 or an amount equal to 200 per-
cent of any contribution or expenditure involved in such violai_ion.

(U) If the Uommission by an afflrmative vote of _ of its m_mbers,
dete_w_ines t,hat there ,is ?,_obable cause to 5elieve t'hat a knowi;_*_gand
willful violation of this Act which is subject to subsection (d), or a

knowinq and willful vio_at_o_ of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of ._heI_-
ternal Reve,_te Uode of 195__,has oc6_tm_edor is about to occur, it may
refer such apparent violaSc_ to the Attorney 6teneral of the iTnited
States without regard to any limitatio_,_s set forth in par,:wraph
(,t)(A).
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(D) In any ease in which a perso_ has entered into a conoil_
agreement with the Co_ission under paragraph (1_) (A), the Com-
mission may institute a civil action for relief under p.aragraph (6) (A)
if it believes that the person has violated any provzswn of such co_wili-
ation agreement. For the Ooramission to obtain relief in any civil ac-
tion, the Gommission need only establish that the person has violated,
in whole or in part, any requirement of such conciliation agreement.

(6) (A ) If the Oommission is unable to correct or prevent any viola-
tio_ of this Act or of chapter 95 or. chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, by the methods specified in paragraph (4) (A ), the Com-
mission may, upon an a_rr_z, tive vote of 4 of its members, i_stitute a
civil action for relief, i_eluding a permanent or temporary injunction,
restraining order, or any other appropriate order ( i_wlucling an order
for a civil pe_zlty which does not exceed the greater of $5,000 or an
amount equal to any contribution or expenditure involved in such
violation) in the district court of the United States for the district in
which the person against whom such action is brought is foumd, resides,
or transacts buainess.

(B) In any civil action instituted by the Commission under sub-
paragraph (A ), the court may grant a permanent or temporary in-
jurnetion, restraining order, or other order, ineludinq a civil _e_u_ltu
which does _ot exceed the greater of $5,000'or an arrc_nt equa_ to any
contribution or expenditure involved in such violation, uvon a _rro_er
showing that the person i_volved has committed, or is about' to co_rbit
(if the .relief sought is a pe_rbanent or temporary injucwtion or a
restrainirffl order), a violation of this Act or chapter 95 or chap4er 96
of the Inte_'nal Revenue Code of 1954.

(C) In any civil action for relief instituted by the Commission
under subparagraph (A ), if the court determines that the Commis-
sion has established that the person involved in such civil action has
committed a knowing and willful violation of this Act or of chapter
95 or chapter 96 of the Inter'hal Revenue Code oI 1954, the court may
impose a civil penalty which does not exceed the greater of $10.000
or an amount equal to $00 peree_t of any contribution or e_penditure
irovolved in sue_ violation.

fo(I). In angt action broy_.ht ymder paragraph (5) or (6), subpoe_na
r wztne?es who are reqzared to attend a Unzted States district court

may _n rotc any other district.
(8) (,4) Any party aggrieved by an order of the Commission dis-

m_siag a complaint filed by such party under paragraph (1), or by
failure.of the Commission to act on such complaint during the l£O-
day Period beginning on the date the complaint is filed, may file a
petition with the United States District Court for the District of
Columbia.

(B) Any petition under subparagraph (A) shall be filed, in the
ease of a dismissal of a complaint by the Commission, withi_ 60 days
after the date of the dismissal.

( C) In any ..proceeding under this paragraph the court may de-
clare that the dismgssal of the complaint or the failure to act is eon-
trary to law and may direct the Commission to conform with such
decla_ation within 30 days, failing which the complainant may b?'_g,
in the name of such complai_ant, a civil action to remedy the vwla-
tion involved in the original complaint.
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(9) Any judgment of a district court under t)_is subsection :;':_y be
appealed to t:he court of appeals, and the judgment of the court of ap-
peals afflrw_i'.a9, or setting aside, in whale ov m part, any such order of
the district court shall be fi_al, subject to review by the Suprem_ Uourt
of the United States upon certiorari or certificcction as prov:i;ded in
section 125_ of title 28, United States Uode.

(10) Aqty action brought under this subsection shall be adva_.wed,on
the dockei of the court in which filed, and F_,_tahead of afl other actior_s
(other than other actions brought wrder t)_is subsection or un_:i'ersec-
tion/e37h o/:this title).

(11) If the Uommission determines after an investiga'tion that any
person has violated an order of the court entered in a proceeding

brought under paragraph (6), it may petition the court for as_,orderto hold such person in c4vil contempi, but if it believes the vi:olation
to be knowing and willful it may petitioz*, the court for an c,_;,derto
hold such perstm in erimiv_l ctmte_n.pt.

(12) (A ) Any complaint filed u_der this section, or any noti/:.!eation
or investig_ion made under this section shall _tot be made p_t31ic by
the Uommis,¢ion or by any person without the ,,)ritten consenz': of the
person who is the subject of such complaint, the person receiving such
notification or the person under invesgigation.

(B ) Any member or employee of the Uo_mission, or any ot/t_er per-
son, who violates the provisions of subparagraph (A ) shall be p;:,[ednot
more than $24900. Any such member, employe% or other per&:;n who
knowingly and willfully violates the p_vvisions ,of subparagraii!:,h (.4)
shall be fined ,rwt more than $5,000.

(b ) Before taking any action under subseetio_ (a) against a.i.,yper-
son who has failed to file a report required under section 30._[(a) (2)
(A ) (iii) for the calendar quarter imm_diately preceding the e_ection
involved, or in accordance with section 30¢(a) (2) (A ) (i), t/._!_Uom-
mission shall notify the person of such failure to file the _,!!quired
reports. If a satisfaeto_j response is _,ot received within _ iS,_itsinees
days after the date of notification, the Uom,mias_;on shall, pur,,_!_t to
section 311 (a) (7), publish before' the ei_ection the name of the person
and the report or reports s_ch person has ./'ailed to file.

(c) Whenever the Uommission refers an apparent violatio,_;_ to thee
Attorney General, the Attorney General shall report to the U._:_mis-
sion any action take,z by the Attorney 6:eneral regarding the a?pare_tt
violation. Eac,h report shall be transmitted wit,_in 60 days a/';ter the
date the Uo_r_rdssion re/ers an appare_,t violation, and every 50 days
thereafter u._tll the final disposition of the appa_oent violation.

(d) (1)(A) Any person who knowlngl_g and willfully co_nmits a
violation of a_y provisi_, of this Act _chich i_volves the ,;,;_aking,
receiving, or reporting of any contribution or expenditure aggregating
$2,000 or more during a calendar year shal?, be fi_ed, or imp_iso_ed for
more than one year, or both. The amount of thi_ fine shall no:t exceed
the greater of $254900 or 300 perce_t of any coz,_tribution or e_:t:,pendi-
ture i_volved in such violation.

(B) In the case of a knowing and _yillful violation of see,:._io**316
(b) (3), the penalties set forth in this subsectio_,_ shall apply to a vio-
lation involving an amount aggregating $250 or more during _:!:calera-
dar year. Such violation of section 316(b) (3) _y i_corporate a vio-
lation of section 317 (b ) , 3£0_ or 3B1_
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(U) In the case of a knowing and willful violation of section 3_2,
the penalties set forth in this subsection shall apply without regard
to whether the making, receiving, or reporting of a contribution or
expenditure of $1,000 or more is involved.

(_) In any criminal action brought for a violation o/an T provision
of this Act or of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue
Uode of 19547 any defendant may evidence their lack of knowledge or
intent to commit the alleged violation by introducing as evidence a
conciliation agreement entered into between th e defendant and the
Uommission under subsection (a ) (4) (A ) which specifically deals with
the act or failure to act constituting such violation and which is still
in effect.

(3) In any criminal action brought for a violation of a_y provision
of this Act or of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Intez_al Revenue
Uode of 19547 the court before which such action is brought shall take
into account, in weighing the serio_tsness of the violation and in con-
sidering the appropriateness of the penalty to be imposed if the de-
fendant is found guilty, whether--

(A ) the specific act or. failure to act which constitutes the vio-
lation for whioh the actwn was brought is the subject of a con-
ciliation agreement entered into between the defe_'_dant and the
Uommission under subsection (a) (4) (A ) ;

(B ) the coneilation agreement is in effect; and
(C) the defendant is, with respect to the violation involved

in compliance with the conciliation agreement.

[rowrus or co_ssmx

[Sr_c. 310. (a) The Commission has the power--
[(1) to require, by special or genera] orders, any person to sub-

mit in writing such reports and answers to questions as the Com-
mission may prescribe; and such submission shall be made within
such a reasonable period of time and under oath ox' otherwise as
the Commission may determine;

[ (2) to administer oaths or affirmations;
[(3) to require by subpena, signed by the chairman or the vice

chairmam the attendance alnd testimony of witnesses and the pro-
duction of all documentary evidence relating to the execution of
its duties;

[(4) in any proceeding or investigation, to order testimony to
be taken by deposition before any person who is designated by the
Commission and has the power to administer oaths and, in such
!nstances, to compel testimony and the production of evidence
in the same manner as authorized under paragraph (3) of this
subsection;

[(5) to pay witnesses the same fees and mileage as are paid
in like circumstances in the courts of the United States;

[(6) to initiate (through civil actions for injunctive, declara-
tory, or other appropriate relief), defend (in the case of any civil
action brought under section 313(a)(9)), or appeal any civil
action in the name of the Commission for the purnose of enforc-
ing the provisions of this Act and chapter 95 and chapter 96 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, through its general counsel;
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[ (7) to render advisory opinions under section 312;
[ (8) to develop such prescribed forms and to makes amend, and

repeal such rules, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 5 of title 52
United States Code, as are necessary to carry out the provisions
of this Act and chapter 95 and chapter 96 of the Internal Revnue
Code of ]954;

[ (9) to fornmlate general policy with respect to the admirJstra-
tion of this Act and chapter 95 and chapter 96 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954; and

[ (10) to, condu.ct investigations and hearings expeditiorL:sl_ _,to
encourage voluntary compliance, and to report apparent mola-
tions to t]he appropriate law enforcement authorities.

[(b) Any United States district court within the jurisdict!ion of
which any inquiry is carried on, may, upon petition by the Commis-
sion, in case of refusal to obey a subpena o1:order of the Commission
issued under subsection (a) of this section, issue an order reqairing
compliance therewith. Any failure to obey the order of the court may
be punished by the court as a contempt thereof.

[(c) No person shall be subject to civil liability to _ person (other
than the Commission or the United States) for disclosing ir:10rma-
tion at the request of the Commission.

[(d) (1) V_rhenever the Conunission submits any budget estiv'_tate or
request to the President of the United States or the Office of Man-
agement and Budget, it shM1 concurrently transmit a copy ,::.fsuch
estimate or request to the Congress.

[(2) Whenever the Commission submits any legislative recolnmen-
dations, or testimony, or comments on legislation, requested by the
Congress or by any Member of the Congress, to the President of the
United States or the Office of Management and Budget, it shall1 eon-
currently transmit a copy thereof to the Congress or to the Member
requesting the same. No officer or agency of the United State,s shall
have any authority to require the Commission to submit its legisla-

tive recommendations, testimony, or comn_ents on legislation, to anyoffice or agency of the United States for _Lpproval, comments., or re-
view, prior to the submission of such recoramendations, testimony, or
comments to the Congress.

[(e) Except as provided in section 313(a)(9), the power of the
Commission to initiate civil actions under subsection (a) (6) _;]mll be
the exclusive civil remedy for the enforcement of the provi.sions of
this Act.

[REPORTS

[SEc. 311. The Commission shall transmit reports to the President
of the United States and to each House of the Congress no lat_;_rthan
March 31 of each year. Each such report shall contain a detailed state-
ment with respect to the activities of the Commission in carryiing out
its duties under this title, togrether with recommendations i<:.r such
legisl_,tive or other _,_ction as the Commission consider_ ai_-pr,:::lW]at,?.

[Ar_vmoR¥ omxm:.xs

[SEc. 312. (a) The Commission shall render an advisory opinion, in
writing, within a reasonable time in response to a written reqaest by
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any individual ho]ding Federal office, any candidate for Federal office,
any political committee, or the national committee of any political
party concerning the application of a general rule of law stated in
the Act or chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954_ or a general rule of law prescribed as a rule or regulation by the
Commission_ to a specific factual situation. Any such general rule of
law not stated in the Act or in chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 may be initially proposed by the Commission
only as a rule or regulation pursuant to the procedures established by
section 315 (c). No opinion of an advisory nature may be issued by the
Commission or any of its employees except in accordance with the
provisions of this section.

[.(b) (1) Notwitlistanding any other provision of law, any person
who relies upon any provision or findin_ of an advisory opinion in
accordance with the provisions of paragraph (2) and who acts in good
faith in accordance with the provisions and findings of such advisory
opinion shall not, as a result of any such act, be subject to any sanc-
tion provided by this Act or by chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954.

£(2) Any advisory opinion rendered by the Commission under sub-
section (a) may be relied upon by (A) any person involved in the
specific transaction or activity with respect to which such advisory
opinion is rendered; and (B) any person involved in any specific
transaction or activity which is indistinguishable in all its material
aspects from the transaction or activity with respect to which such
advisory opinion is rendered. (2 U.S.C. 437f)

£(c) Any request made under subsection (a) shall be made public
by the Commission. The Commission shall, before rendering an advi-
sory opinion with respect to such request, provide any interested party
with an opportunity to transmit written comments to the Commission
with respect to such request.

[.ENFORCEMENT

['SEc. 313. (a) (1) Any person who believes a violation of this Act
or of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
has occurred may file a complain_ with the Commission. Such com-
plaint shall be in writing, shall be signed and sworn to by the person
filing such complaint, and shall be notarized. Any person filing such a
complaint shall be subiect to the provisions of section 1001 of title 18_
United States Code. The Commission may not conduct any investiga-
tion under this section, or take any other action under this section,
solely on the basis of a complaint of a person whose identity is not
disclosed to the Commission.

[' (2) The Commission_ upon receiving a complaint under paragraph
(1), and if it has reason to believe that any person has committed a
violation of this Act or of c'hapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, or_ if the Commission, on the basis of infor-
mation ascertained in the normal course of carrying out its supervisory
responsibilities_ has reason to believe that such a violation has occurred,
shall notify the person involved of such alleged violation and shall
make an investigation of such alleged violation in accordance with the
provisions of this section.
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.[(3) (A) Any investigation under paragraph (_) shall be con-
ducted expeditiously and shall include an investigation, cond'acted iff
accordance with the provisions of this section, of reports armorstate-
ments filed by ally complainant under this title, if such com]l)lainant
is a candidate.

[ (B) Any notification or investigation made under parag.¥aph (2)
shall not be made public by the Commission or by any perso,n without
the written consent of the person receiving such notification or the
person with respect to whom such investigation is made.

[(4) The Commission shall afford any person who receives notice
of an alleged, violation under paragraph (2) a reasonable opportunity
to demonstrate that no action shouht b:e taken against such person
by the Commission under this Act.

.[(5) (A) If the Com_lission &',tei,'mines that there is reasonable
cause to believe that any person has committed or is about to commit a
violation of this Act or of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal
Reveue Code of 1954, the Commission shall make every endeavor for
a period of :not less than 30 days to correct or prevent such violation
by informal methods of conference, conciliation, and persus;'.don, and
to enter into a conciliation agreement with the person involved, except
that, if the Commission has reasonable cause to believe that ....

:[(i) any person has failed to file a report required t.,::,be filed
under section 304(a)(1)(C) for the calendar quarter (::ccurring
immediately before the date of a general election;

[(ii.) any person has failed to file a report required t,,':,be filed
no later than 10 days before an election; or

[(iii) on the basis of a complaint filed[ less than 45 days but
more than 10 days before an election, any person has committed a
knowing and wlllful violation of this A.ct or of chapter 95 or
chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954;

the Commission shall make every effort for a period of not i[ess than
one-half the number of days between the date upon which the Com-
mission determines there is reasonable cause to believe such a. violation
has occurred and the date of the election involved, to correct or pre-
vent such violation by informal methods of conference, conziliation,

and persuasion, and to enter into a conciliation agreementwith theperson involved. A conciliation agreement, unless violated, ss(._allcon-
stitute a complete bar to any further action by the Commissior_, includ-
ing the bringing of a civil proceeding under subparagraph (B).

I'(B) It! the Commission is unable to correct or prevent any such
{'_ · ·violation by such informal methods, the _omrmsslon may, if t.he Com-

mission determines there is probable cause to believe that a violation
has occurred or is about to occur, instkute a civil action for relief,
including a permanent or temporary injunction, restraining order,
or any other appropriate order, including a civil penalty Which does
not exceed, the greater of $5,000 or an amount equal to the amount of
any contribution or expenditure involved in such violation, h t the dis-
trict court: of the United States .for the district in which t]::,eperson
against wlhom such action is brought is; found, resides, or ':ransacts
business.

[(C) In any civil action instituted by the Commission under sub-
paragraph ,(B), the court may grant a permanent or temp,'.)rary in-
junction, restraining order, or other order, including a civi2 penalty
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which does not exceed the greater of $5,000 or an amount equal to the
amount of any contribution or expenditure involved in such violation,

upon a proper showing that the person involved has engaged or is
tbout to engage in a violation of this Act of chapter 95 or chapter
96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

[(D) If the Commission determines that there is probable cause
to believe that a knowing and willful violation subject to and as defined
in section 329, or a knowing and willful violation of a provision of
chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 has
occurred or is about to occur, it may refer such apparent violation to
the Attorney General of the United States without regard to any
limitations set forth in subparagraph (A).

[(6) (A) If the Commission believes that there is clear and con-
vincing proof that a knowing and willful violation of this Act or of
chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, has
been committed, a conciliation agreement entered into by the Commis-
sion under paragraph (5)(A) may include a requirement that the
person involved in such conciliation agreement shall pay a civil penalty
which shall not exceed the greater of (i) $10,000; or (ii) an amount
equal to 200 percent of the amount of any contribution or expenditure
involved in such violation.

[(B) If the Commission believes that a violation of this Act or of
chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 has
been committed, a conciliation agreement entered into by the Commis-
sion under paragraph (5)(A) .may include a requirement that the
person involved in such conciliation agreement shall pay a civil pen-
alty which does not exceed the greater of (i) $5,000; or (ii) an amount
equal to _he amount of the contribution or expenditure involved in
such violation.

[(C) The Commission shall make available to the public (i) the
results of any conciliation attempt, including any conciliation agree-
ment entered into by the Commission; and (ii) any determination by
the Commission that no violation of this Act or of chapter 95 or chap-
ter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 has occurred.

[(7) In any civil action for relief instituted by the Commission
under paragraph (5), if the court determines that the Commission
has established through clear and convincing proof that the person
involved in such civil action has committed a knowing and willful
violation of this Act or of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, the court may impose a civil penalty of not
more than the greater of (A) $10,000; or (B) an amount equal to
200 percent of the contribution or expenditure involved in such viola-
tion. In any case in which such person has entered into a conciliation
agreement with the Commission under paragraph (5)(A), Vhe Com-
mission may institute a civil action for relief under paragraph (5)
if it believes that such person has violated any provision of such con-
ciliation agreement. In order for the Commission to obtain relief in
any such civil action, it shall be sufficient for the Commission to estab-
lish that such person has violated, in whole or in part, any requirement
of such conciliation agreement.

[(8) In any action brought under paragrat_h (5) or paragraph (7),
subpenas for witnesses who are required to attend a United States dis-
trict court may run into any other district.
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l,(9) (A) Any party aggrieved by an order of the Commiss;i._n dis-
missing a complaint tiled by such party under paragraph (1), or by
a failure on the part of the Commission to act on such complaint in
accordance with the provisions of this section within 90 days a:l!ter tlle
filing of such complaint, may file a petition with the Unite_iiLStates
District Court for the District of Columbia.

l,(B) The filing of any petition under subparagraph (A) :_!;hallbe
made--

l,(i) ]Lnthe case of the dismissal of it complaint by the C,)mmis-
sion, no later than 60 days after such dJ_smissat; or

['(ii) in the case of a fallm'e on tlhe part of the Commission
to act on such complaint, no later than 60 days after the 90-day
period specified in subparagraph (A).

l,(C) In any proceeding under this paralgraph the court may declare
that the dismissal of the complaint or the action., or the failure to act,
is contrary to law and may direct the Commission to proceed in con-
fortuity with such declaration within 30 days, failing which t]::.ecom-
plainant may bring in his own name a civil action to remedy the
violation involved in the original complaint.

l,(10) The judgment of the district court may be appealed to the
court of appeals and the judgment of the court of appeals affirming or
setting aside, i[n whole or in part, any such order of the distric:_ court
shall be final, subject to review by the Supreme Court of the United
States upon certiorari or certification as provided in section :1.254of
title 28, United States Code.

l,(ll) Any action brought under this subsection shall be advanced
on the docket of the court in which filed, and put ahead of _dl other
actions (other than other actions brough.t under this subsec r;ion or
under section 814).

l'(12) If the Commission determines after an !investigation ttmt any
person has violated an order of the court entered in a pro,:_eeding
brought under paragraph (5) it may petition the court for alt order
to adjudicate such person in civil contempt, except that if it ]::,elieves
the violation to be knowing and willful it may petition the court for
an order to adjudicate such person in criminal contempt.

I' (b) In any case in which the Commissi,on refers an apparenL viola-
tion to the Attorney General, the Attorney General shall resl?_nd by
report to the CommissiOn with respect to any' action taken by' the
Attorney General regarding such apparent violation. Each report
shall be transmitted no later than 60 days after the date the Com-
mission refers any apparent violation, and at the close of ever¥_ 30-day
period thereafter until there is final disposition of such apparent
violation. Tihe Commission may from time to time prepare and publish
reports on the status of such referrals.
t(c) Any' member of the Commission, any emp. loyee of tk_ Com-

mission, or any other person who violates the prowsmns of su}:,section
(a) (3)(B) shall be fined not more than $2,000. Any such rl::_ember,
employee, or'other person who knowingly and willfully vio]:;Ltes the
provisions of subsection (a)(3)(B) shall be fined not mo:lc than
$5,000.1

JumciAL _vxmv

S_c. 1,314.1 310. (a) The Commission, the national committee of any
political party_ or any individual eligible to vote in any electior:t for the
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office of President '[of the United States] may institute such actions
in the appropriate district court of the United States, including
actions for declaratory judgment, as may be appropriate to construe
the constitutionality of any provision of this Act. The district court
immediately shall certify all questions of constitutionality of this Act
to the United States court of appeals for the circuit involved, which
shall hear the matter sitting en bane.

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any decision on
a 'matter certified under subsection (a) shall be reviewable by appeal
directly to the Supreme Court of the United States. Such appeal shall
be brought no later than 20 days after the decision of the court of
appeals.

Co(uC)tIt shall be the duty of the court of appeals and of the Supremeof the United States to advance on the docket and to expedite to
the greatest possible extent the disposition of any matter certified
under subsection (a).

'[DUTIES

[Src. 815. (a) It shall be the duty of the Commission-
[ (1) to develop and furnish to the person required by the pro-

visions of tMs Act prescribed forms for .the making of the reports
and statements required to be filed with it under this title;

'[(2) to prepare, publish, .and furnish to the person required to
file such re_)orts and statements a manual setting forth recom-
mended unimrm methods of bookkeeping and reporting;

[(8) t'o develop a filing, coding, and cross-indexing system con-
sonant with the purposes of this title;

[(4) to make the reports and statements filed with it available
for public inspection and copying, commencing as soon as prac-
ticable but not later than the end of the second day following the
day during which it was received, and to permit copying of any
such report or statement by hand or by duplicating machine, as
requested by any person, at the expense of such person: Provided,
That any information copied from such reports and statements
shall not be sold or utilized by any person for the purpose of
soliciting contributions or for any commercial purpose;

[ (5) to preserve such reports and statements for a period of ten
years from date of receipt, except that reports and statements
'relating solely to candidates for the House of Representatives
shall be preserved for only five years from the date of receipt;

[ (6) to compile and maintain a cumulative index of reports and
statements filed with it, which shall be published in the Federal
Register at regular intervals and which shall be available for
purchase directly or by ,mail for a reasonable price, and to compile
and maintain a separate cumulative index of reports and state-
merits filed with it by political committees supporting more than
one candidate, which shall include a listing of the date of the reg-
istration of any such political committee and the date upon which
any such political committee qualifies to make expenditures under
section 829(a)(2), and which shall be revised on the same basis
and at the same time as the other cumulative indices required un-
der this paragraph;

[(7) to prepare and publish from time to time special reports
listing those candidates for whom reports were filed as required
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by this 'title and those candidates for whom such reports were not
fled as so required;

[(8) to make from time to time audits and field investiigatJons
with respect to reports and statements filed, under the prc,visions
of this tit]e, and with respect to alleged failures to file any report
or statement required under the provisions of this title, and to give
priority to auditing and field investigating of the verificat:ion for,
and the receipt and use of, any payments received by a candidate
under chapter 95 or eim.pter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954;

[(9) to report apparent violations of law to the appropriate
law enforcement authorities; ancl

[(10) to prescribe suitable rules and regulations to carry out
the provisions of this title, in accordance with the provi:_!2ons of
subsection (c).

[(b) It Shall be the duty of the Commission to serve as a national
clearinghouse for inform_tion in respect to the administr[zttion of
elections. In carrying out its duties under this subsection, the Commis-
sion shall enter into contracts for the purpose of conducting independ-
ent studies of the administration of elections. Such studies ._/mll in-
clude, but shall not be limited to studies of--

[ (1) the method of selection of, and the type of duties assigned
t,o, officials and personnel working on boards of eleetiom_ ::

[(2) practices relating to the registration of voters; and
[(3) voting and counting methods.

Studies made under this subsection shall be published by the Commis-
sion. and copies thereof shall be made available., to the genera ll public
upon the payment of the cost thereof.

[(c) (1) T!he Commission, before pres.cribing any rule or regula-
tion under this sectiom shall transmit a statement with rest;peet to
such rule or regulation to the Senate or the House of Represe]::ttatives,
as the case may be, in accordance with the provisions of this su}::section.
Such statement shall set forth the proposed rule or regulation and
shall contain a detailed explanation and justification of such rule
or regulation..

[(2) If tlhe appropriate body of the Congress which receives a state-
ment from the Commission under this subsection does noL ':hrough
appropriate action, disapprove the proposed rule or regulation set
for'th in such statement no later than 30 legislative days afte:t: receipt
of such ,statement, then the Commission may prescribe such rule or
regulation. In the case of any rule or regulation proposed to deal
with reports or statements required to be filed under this title by a
candidate for the office of President of the United States. and by
political committees supporting such a candidate both th{_;Senate
and the House of Representatives shall have the power to di?_pprove
such proposed rule or regulation. Whenever a committee of the House
of Representatives reports any resolution relating to any _;'Lmhrule
or regulation, it is at any time thereafter in order (even t'_ough a
prevmus motion to the same effect: has been disagreed to) to move to
proceed to the consideration of the resolution. The motion !LShighly
privileged and is not debatable. An amendment to the motion is not
in order, and it is not in order to move to reconsider the vote by
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which the motion is agreed to or disagreed to. The Commission may
not prescribe any rule or regulation which is disapproved under this
paragraph.

[(3) If the Commission proposes to prescribe any rule or regulation
dealing with reports or statements required to be filed under this title
by a candidate for the office of Senator, and by political committees
supporting such candidate, it shall transmit such statement to the
Senate. If the Commission proposes to prescribe any rule or regulation
dealing with reports or statements required to be filed under this title
by a candidate for the office of Representative, Delegate, or Resident
Commissioner, and by political committees supporting such candidate,
it shall transmit such statement to the House of Representatives. If
the Commission proposes to prescribe any rule or regulation dealing
with reports or statements required to be filed under this title by a
candidate for the office of President of the United States, and by
political committees supporting such candidate it shall transmit such
statement to the House of Representatives and the Senate.

[(4) For purposes of this subsection, the term "legislative days"
does not include, with respect to statements transmitted to the Senate,
any calendar day on which the Senate is not in session, and with
respect to statements transmitted to the House of Representatives, any
calendar day on which the House of Representatives is not in session,
and with respect to the statements transmitted to both such bodies, any
calendar day on which both Houses of the Congress are not in
session.

[(5) For purposes of this subsection, the term "rule or regulation"
means a provision or series of interrelated provisions stating a single
separable rule of law.

[ (d) (1) The Commission shall prescribe suitable rules and regula-
tions to carry out the provisions of this title, including such rules and
regulations as may be necessary to require thatm

ii(A) reports and statements required to be filed under this
title by a candidate for the office of Representative in, or Dele-

ate or Resident Commissioner to, the Congress of the United
tates, and by political committees supporting such candidate,

shall be received by the Clerk of the House of Representatives as
custodian for the Commission;

tl_(bB) reports and statements required to be filed under thisti . a candidate for the office of Senator, and by political com-
mittees supporting such candidate, shall be received by the Secre-
tary of the Senate as custodian for the Commission; and

[(C) the Clerk of the House of Representatives and the Secre-
tary of the Senate, as custodians for the Commission, each shall
make the reports and statements received by him available for
public inspection and copying in accordance with paragraph (4)
of subsection (a), and preserve such reports and statements in
accordance with paragraph (5) of subsection (a).

[(2) It shall be the duty of the Clerk of the House of Representa-
.fives and. the Secretary of the Seaqate to cooperate with the Commission
m carrying out its duties under this Act and to furnish such services
and facilities as may be required in accordance with this section.
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STATEMENTS FILED W_TI-I STATE OFFICER

[S_.c. 316. (a) A copy of each statement required to be filed with the
Commission by this title shall be filed with the Secretary of State
(or, if there i,s no office of Secretary of State, the equivalent State
officer) of the appropriate State. For purposes of this subsection, the
term "appropriate State" means--

F(1) for reports relating to expenditures and contribut:ions in
connection with the campaign for nomination for election, c,r elec-
tion, of a candidate to the office of President or Vice President of
the United States, each State in which an expenditure is m,_de by
him or on his behalf, and

[(2) for reports relating to expenditures and contributions in
connection With the campaign for nomination for election, c r elec-
tion, of a .candidate to the office of Senator or Represental:ive in,
or Delegate or Resident Commissioner to, the Congress of the
United States, the State in which he seeks election.

[(b) It shall be the duty of the Secretary of State, or the equivalent
State officer, under subsection (a)--

]'(1) to receive and maintain in an orderly manner all :reports
and statements required by this title to be fi]ed with hir_;

[(2) to preserve such reports and statements for a period of ten
years from date of receipt, except that reports and stat,z_ments
relating solely to candidates for the House of Represer_mtives

shall be preserved for only five years from that date of r,_ceipt;[(3) to make the reports and statements filed _ ith him available
for public inspection and copying during regular office hours,
commencing as soon as practic.tble but not later than the end of
the day during which it was received, and to permit copzi;ing of
any such report or statement by hand or by duplicating machine,
requested by any person, at the expen,_e of such person; arid

[(4) to compile and maintain a current list of all statements or
parts of statements pertaining to Bach candidate.']

ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

St,'c. 31.l. (al) The Comv_ission shall--
(1) prescribe larvas _r_ecessary to i_r_ple<,.e_.t this Act;
(2) prepare, publish? and furnish to all persons res?uired to file

reports x_ul stateme_ts under this Act a vvanual recomv_e_di_g
uniform methods o/bookkeeping a_d reporting;

(3) develop a fili_'_g? coding, a_zd cross-i_dexing syst_?m con-
sistent with the pu_Toses of thi,, title;

.(4) wi.thin 48 ho.'ur,s,after the time of the receipt by t_.._Uom-
m_ssw.n o.f reports a_d statements filed with it, make the_,:;.;,avail-
able/or _:_ublici_spect_;oa,, a_zd copyi_q, at the expe_se o/;!,he per-
son res?.:_testiag s'_tch copying.g, except that a¢_,yi_fo_vn.ation copied
/rom such report or statements may _ot be sold or used; by any
pe_ so_ for t/_e /_trpo_,:_ o/soliciting cgnt_gb_ttio_s or for e,:_,_m,e_'-
cial p,rFoses , other tha_ _ts;_zg the _.a.me a_d address of any
politica.1 committee to solicit cont_ibv, tio_s from such coz,:_.mittee,
a political co_mittee ,vay submit 10 pseudonyms on eacii: report
filed in o_der to protect against the illegal use o/_ames _:_d ad-
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dresses of contributors, pro.vialed such committee attaches a list
of such pseudonyma to the appropriate report. The Clerk, Secre-
tary_ or the Commission shall exclude these lists from the public
record;

(5) keep such designations, reports, a_t statements for a period
of 10 years from the date of receipt, except that designation,
rFousorts, a:nd statements that relate soley to candidates for the

e of Representatives shall be kept for 5 years from the date
the their receipt;

· (6) (A) compile and maintain a cumulative index of designa-
tzons, reports, and statements filed under this Act, which index
shall be published at regular intervals and made available for
purchase directly or by mail;

(B ) compile, maintain, and revise a separate cunadative index
of reports and statements filed by multi-candidate committees, in-
eluding in such index a list of multi-candidate committees; and

(C) compile and maintain a list of multi-candidate commit-
tees, which shall be revzsed and made available monthly;

(7) prepare and publish periodically lists of authorized core-
,titters which fail to file reports as required by this title;

(8). .prescribe r_des, regulations, and forras to carry out the
prov_swns of this title, i_ accordance with the provisions of sub-
section (e);

(9) transmit to the President and to each House of the Con-
gress no later than June I of each year, a report w,hich states in
detail the activities of the Comonission in carrying out its duties
under this title, and any recommendations for any legislative or
other action the Uom_r_ission considers appropriate; and

(10) serve as a national elearinghoo_e for information with re:
speet to the administration of this Act and the compilation and
administration of State campaign fina_we and election disclosure
laws. The Commission may enter into contracts for the purpose
of co_wl..ueting such independent studies. Studies made under this
subseetwn shall be published by the Commission and copies there-
of shall be made available to the general public upon the pay-
ment of cost thereof.

(b) The Commission may audit any political committee required
to file a report under section 304(a) (4) and under section 304(a) (3).
The Commission shall give priority to audits and field i_vestigatio_s
concerning the veri_cation for, and receipt and use of, any payments
received by a candidate under chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the In-
ternal Revenue Code of 1954.

(c) Any forms prescribed by the Commission under subsection
(a) (1), and any information-gathering activities of the Commission
u_cler this Act, shall not be subject to the provisions of section 351B
of title ]_, United States Code.

(d ) (1) Before preserib, i?g any rule, regulation, or form under this
section or any other prov_swn of this Act, the Commission shall trans-
mit a statement with respect to such rule, regulation, or form to the
Senate and the House of Representatives, in accordance with this sub-
section. Such statement shall set forth the proposed rule, regulation,
or form, and shall contain a detailed explanation and justification of it.
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(8) If either House of the Uongress does not disapprove b!;,'resolu-
tion any p',oposed rule or regulation submitted by the Uo_vzission
under this section no later than 30 days of continuous session after the
date of the receipt o/such proposed rule or regulation or no l_.:ter than
15 days of continuous session after the date of receipt of such ;vroposed
form, the Uommission may prescribe such, rule_ regulation, or form.

(3) For purposes of this subsecti_---
(A ) continuity of session of the Uongress is broken o_dy by an

adjournment sine die; avd
(B) the days on which either Hou_,_es are in session arc, counted

in the computation oi: the 30-day period and the days o._zwhich
one Hoz_e is in sessior6 are co_tnter unless the other Ho_t_!leis not
in 8e88_io_gbecause of an adjournme_,,t of more than 3 days to a
day certain.

(4/) For purposes of this subsection, t_,e torres "rule" ax, t :'_regula-
tion' means a provision or series of inter'related provisions ,s_ating a
single, separable rule of law.

(5) gVher_'ver a committee of the Hou_,_eof ]_epresentative_i. reports
any resolution relating to any such form, rule or re.gulatio,_, it is at
any time t,_ereafter in order (ew::_ though a previous motio:a to the
same effect has been disagreed to) to move to proceed to the cor,sidera-

tion of the resolution. T/_e motion is highly privileged a_v_ is notdebatable..A_,_ amendment to the motion is .not in order, and :is not in
order to move to reconsider the z'ote by w_ich the motion is _:_greedto
or disagreed with.

(e) Notwithstanding any other proviz'ion of law, any perso¢, who
relies upo_i,,a_y _le or regulation prescribed by the Uomw_;ssion in
accordance with the provisions of this section a_d who acts in good
faith in accordance with such rule or res,ulation shall not, a_!_a result
of such act, be subject to any sanction provided by this chap_':er or by
chapter 95 or e)_apter 96 of the Inte_al flevenue Uode of 19,54.

SrAT_U_WrS V_'V W_r_ s:rAr_ orr_aE_s

Sxa. 318. (a) (1) A copy of each report a_d statement requi_ed to be
filed by any person _der this title shall be filed by s.uch pe_'_on with
the Secretary of State (o.r e?ival_:nt Store officer) of the apf!:,ropr_iate
State, or, if }tifferent, the officer of such _tate who is charge d by State
gaw with maintaini_tg State election ca.mpaig_, reports. 5!'t_e chis]
executive o/ricer of such S_ate shall desigw_te any such o_cer a:,';dnotify
the Commission of a_y s_ch desig_r_ation.

(°2) For p.u,rposes o/rids subsection, Ihs term "ap2>vop/qU_e State"
means--

(_ ) for statements and reports in connection with the c,:zmpaign
for nominatio_ for election o/a candidate i;o the o_'ce of [:'resident
or Vice President, each State in which an expe_iiture i_,;made on
behalf of the candidate; and

(B) for statements a_d reports in connection _cith the c,_mpaign
for nomination for election, or electi,_, of a candidate to the o._ce
of Se_ator or lrlepresentati.ve in, or Delegate or t?esid_t Uom-
mis_.ner to, _he £'o_yress, tl_e _tate in w)_.ich the canc3i,:?_q/eseeks
election; except that political committees other tha,z x,,:thovized
committees are only required to file, a_d Seoretav4es of State
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required to keep, that portion of the report applicable to candi-
dates seeking election in that State.

(b) The Secretary of State (or equivalent State o/ricer) or the o/ricer
designated under subsection (a) (1), shall--

(1) receive a_d maintain in a_ orderly manner all reports a_td
statements required by this Act to be filed therewith;

(2) keep such reports and statements (either in original filed

fo_w_ orAin() facsimile copy by microfilm or otherwise)--for £ years after their date of receipt, for reports amd
statements for candidates for the President or Vice President,
the Senate, or for the House of Representatives; and

(B) through April 30 of the calendar year following the
calendar year in which any report was filed by a political
committee other than an authorized committee;

(3) make each report and statewAsnt filed therewith available
cmsoon as practicable (but within _8 hours of receipt) for public
inspection and copying during regular business hours, and permit
copying of any such report or statement by hand or by duplicating

machine at the reguest of any person, except that such. copyingshall be at the expense of the person making the request, and
(_) compile and maintain a current list of all reports and

statements pertaining to each candidate.

USE OF CONTRIBUTED AI_fOUNTS FOR CERTAII_ PURPOSES

SEC. [317.] 313. Amounts received by a candidate as contributions
that are in excess of any amount necessary to defray his expenditures,
and any other amounts contributed to an individual for the purpose
of supporting his activities as a holder of Federal office, may be used
by such candidate or individual, as the case may be, to defray any or-
dreary and necessary expenses incurred by him'in connection with his
duties as a holder of Federal office, may be contributed by him to any
organization described in section 170 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954, or may be used for any other lawful purpose. ;_o the extent
any such contribution, amount contributed, or expenditure thereof is
not Otherwise required to be disclosed under the provisions of this
title, such contribution, amount contributed, or expenditure shall be
fully, disclosed in accordance with rules promulgated by the Com-
mission. The Commission is authorized to prescribe such rules as may
be necessary to carry out the provisions of this section.

[PROHIBITION OF FRANKED SOLICITATIONS

_SEC. 318. No _enator, Representative, Resident Commissioner, or
Delegate shall make any solicitations of funds by a mailing under the
frank under section 3210 of title 39, United States Code.]

AVTHOmZATIOXOr APrR0r_XATXO_S

SEC. [319.] 31_,. There are authorized to be appropriated to the
Commission for the purpose of carrying out its functions under this
Act, and under chapters 95 and 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954, not to exceed $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975.
There are authorized to be appropriated to the Commission $6,000,000
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for the fiscal year ending Jane 80, 1970, $1.,500,C,00 for the pe_:iod be-
ginning July 1, 1976, and ending beptember 30, 1976, $6,000,,2'.00 for
the fiscal year ending September ;40, 1977, and $7,811,500 for th,'_ fiscal
year ending September 30_ 1978.

LI3[ITATIONS ON CONTRIBUTIONS _,ND EXPENDITURES

SEc. 1'8201. 315. (a) (1) No person shall make contributions; .....
(A) to any candidar;e and his authorized political conmfittees

with respect to any election for Federtd office which, in th[;. aggre-
gate, exceed $1,000;

(B) to the political committees established and maintained by
a national political party, which are not the authorized political
committees of any candidate, i_l any calendar year which., in the
aggregate, exceed $20,(}00; or

(C) to any other political committee in any calend...:_r year
which, :in the aggregate, exceed $5,000.

(2) No multicandidate political committee shall make coatribu-
tions--

(A) to any candidate and his authorized political committees
with respect to any election for Feder_l office which, in th_: aggre-
gate, exceed $5,000;

(B) to the political committees estqblished and mainWLmed by
a national political party, which are not the authorized [)olitical
committees of any candidate, in any calendar year, which., in the
aggregate, exceed $15,()00; or

(C) to any other political comm!ittee in any calen6:;_r year
which, !Lnthe aggregat% exceed $5,000.

(3) No individual shall _nake contribut!ions aggregating m,;,:re than
$25,000 in any calendar ?ar. For purposes of this paragraph, any
contribution made to a candidate in a ye.ar other than the ,:slender
year in whkql the election _s held wkh respect to which such c,.mtribu-
tion is made, is considered to be made during the calendar i_ear in
which such election is heM.

(4) The limitations on contributions contained in para_oT;q)hs (I)
and (2) do not apply to transfers between and among politk:M com-
mittees which are national, State, district, ,or local committees i'includ-
ing any subordinate committee tlmreof) of the same politic_t] party.
For purposes of paragraph (9), the term "multicandidate i:olitical
committee" means a political committee which has been r%.dstered
under section 303 for a period of not less than 6 months, wlhich has
.received corttributions from more than 50 persons, and, except for any
State political party organization? has made contributions ,:o 5 or
more candidates for Federal office.

(5) For purposes of the limitations provided by par:_gr:_ph (1)
and paragraph (9_), all contributions made by political col_mittees
established or financed or maintained or controlled by any corI_oration,
labor organization, or any other person, including any parent, sub-
sidiary, branch, division, department, or ]coal unit of such corporation,
labor organization, or any other person., or by any group of such
persons, shqll be consider_d to have been made by a single 'l:,olitical
committee, ,exeel)t that (A) nothino- in th!ts sentence shall lira!it trans-
fers between political committees of funds raised through jot;it fund
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raising efforts; (B) for purposes of the limitations provided by
paragraph (1) and paragraph (2) all contributions made by a Single
political committee established or financed or maintained or controlled
by a national committee of a political party and by a single political
committee established or financed or maintained or controlled by the
State committee of a political party shall not be considered to have
been made by a single political committee; and (C) nothing in this
section shall limit the transfer of funds between the principal cam-
paign committee of a candidate seeking nomination o.r election to a
Federal office and the principal campaign committee of that candidate
for nomination or election to another Federal office if (i) such transfer
is not made when the candidate is actively seeking nomination or
election to both such offices; (ii) the limitations contained in this Act
on contributions by persons are not exceeded by such transfer; and
(iii) the candidate has not elected to receive any funds under chap-
ter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. In any
case in which a corporation and any of its subsidiaries, branches,
divisions, departments, Orlocal units, or a labor organization and any
of its subsidiaries, branches, divisions, departments, or local units
establish or finance or maintain or control more than one separate
segregated fund, all such separate segregated funds shall be treated
as a single segregated fund for purposes of the limitations provided
by paragraph (1) and paragraph (2).

(6) The limitations on contributions to a candidate imposed by
paragraphs (1) and (2) of this subsection shall apply separately with
respect to each election, except that all elections held in any calendar
year for the office of President of the United States (except a gen-

eral election for such office) shall be considered to be one election.
(7) For purposes of this sub'section-

(A) contributions to a named candidate made to any political
committee authorized by such candidate to accept contributions
on his behalf shall be considered to be contributions made to such
candidate;

(B) (i) expenditures made by any person in cooperation, con-
sultation, or concert, with, or at the request or suggestion of, a

candidate, his authorized political committees, or their agents,
shall be considered to be a contribution to such candidate;

(ii) the financing by any person of the dissemination, distribu-
tion, or republication, in whole or in part, of any broadcast or any
written, graphic, or other form of campaign materials prepared
by the candidate, his campaign committees, or their authorized
agents shall be considered to b'e an expenditure for purposes of
this paragraph; and

(C) contributions made to or for the benefit of any candidate
nominated by a political party for election to the office of Vice
President of the United States shall be considered to be contribu-
tions made to or for the benefit of the candidate of such party for
election to the office of President of the United States.

(8) For purposes of the limitations imposed by this section, all
contributions made by a person, either directly or in'directly, on behalf
of a particular canclidate, including contributions which are in any
way earmarked or otherwise directed through an intermediary or
conduit to such candidate, shall be treated as contributions from
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such person to such can&date. The intermediary or condn:it shall
report the original source and the intended recipient of such cc,ntribu-
tion to the Commission and t:o the intended :L'ecipient.

(b) (1) No candidate for the office oJ-'_President of the United
States who is eligible undex' section 9003 of the Internal l_evenue Code
of 1954: (relating to condition for cligibili.ty for payments) o:t under
section 9038 of tile internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating 1o eligi-
bility for payments) to receive payments from the Secretary of the

Treasury mav make expenditures in excess of-
(A) l_i0,000,000, in zhe case of a campaign for nolnination for

election to such office, except the aggregate of expenditures under
this subparagraph in any one State shall not exceed the greater
of 16 cents multiplied by the voting age population of tl_e Stats
(as certified under sub_ection (e)), or $200,000; or

(B) $20,000,000 in the case of a campaign for election Losuch
office.

(g) For' purposes of this _:.ubseetion--
(A) expenditures made by or on behalf of any candidate nomi-

nated by a political party for election to the office of Vicx, Presi-
dent of the United States shall be considered to b'e expenditures
made by or on behalf of the c_mdidate of such party for election

to the office of President of the United States;; and
(B) an expenditure is made on be.half of a candidate, includ-

ing a vice presidential condidate, if it is made by-
(i) an authorized com:mittee or any other agent: of the

candidate for purposes of making any expenditure:: or
(ii) any person authorized or requested by the ca:t_didat%

an authorized committee of the candidate, or an agent of the
candidate, to make the expenditure.

(c) (1.) At the beginning of each calendar year (commm_cing in
1976), as there become available necessary data. from the Bureau of
Labor Statistics of the Department of Lobor, the Secretary c:f Labor
shall certify to the Commission and publish irt the Federal 7[!_egister
the percent difference between the price index :for the 12 mon;:hs pre-
ceding the beginning of such calendar year and the price index for
the base period. Each limitation established by subsection _:b) and
subsection (d) shall be increased by such percent difference. Each
amount so increased shall be the amount; in effecl; for such calendar
year.

(2) For purposes of paragraph (l)---
-A()-theterm. "price index"_, means the average ov,_;r a cal-

endar year of the Consumer Price Index (all items ......United
States city average) published montlhly by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics; and

(B) the term "base period" means the calendar y¢:.._r1974.
(d) (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of law with respect

to limitations on expenditures or limitations on contributi,:ms, the
national committee of a political party and a State commitl:ee, of a
political party, includino' any subordinate committee or a State com-
mittee, may' make expenditures in connection w!ith the general election
campaign of candidates _or Federal office, subject to the limitations
contained in paragraphs ('2) and (8) of this subsection.
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(2) The national committee of a political party may not make any
expenditure in connection with the general election campaign of any
candidate for President of the United States. who is affiliated with
such party which exceeds an amount equal to 2 cents multiplied by the
voting age population of the United States (as certified under sub-
section (e)). Any expenditure under this paragraph shall be in ad-
dition to any expenditure by a national committee of a political party
serving as the principal campaign committee of a candidate for the
officeof President of the United States.

(3) The national ccmmittee of a political party, or a State com-
mittee of a political party, including any subordinate committee of a
State committee, may not make any expenditure in connection with
the general election campaign of a candidate for Federal office in a
State who is affiliated w[th such party which exceeds-

(A) in the case of a candidate for election to the officeof Sen-
ator, or of Representative from a State which is entitled to only
on Representative, the greater of-

(i) 2 cents multipled by the voting age population of the
State (as certified under subsection (e)); or

(ii) $20,000; and
(B) in the case of a candidate for election to the office of Rep-

resentative, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner in any other
State, $10,000.

(e) During the first week of January 1975, and every subsequent
year, the Secretary of Commerce shall certify to the Commission and
publish in the Federal Register an estimate of the voting age popula-
tion of the United States, of each State, and of each congressional
district as of the first day of July next preceding the date of certifica-
tion. The term "voting age population" means resident population,
18 years of age or older.

(f) No candidate or political committee shall knowingly accept
any contribution or make any expenditure in violation of the pro-
visions of this section. No officer or employee of a political committee
shM1knowingly accept a contribution made for the benefit or use of a
candidate, or knowingly make any expenditure on behalf of a candi-
date, in violation of any limitation imposed on contributions and
expenditures under this section.

(g) The Commission shall prescribe rules under which .anyexpend-
iture by a candidate for presidential nominations for use in 2 or
more States shM1 be attributed to such candidate's expenditure limita-
tion in each such State, based on the voting age population in such
State which can reasonably be expected to be influenced by such
expenditure.

(h) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, amounts
totaling not more than $17,500 may be contributed to a candidate for
nomination for election, or for election, to the United States Senate
during the year in which an election is held in which he is such a can-
didate, by the Republican or Democratic Senatorial Campaign Com-
mittee, or the national committee of a political party, or any com-
bination of such committees.
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CONTRIBUTIOn, S OR EXPENDITURES BY NATIONAL BANKS, CORPOIi,:_TIONS,
oR L_BOaORO,XNIZAT:EO_S

SEc. £391.] .316. (a) It is unlawful for any national bank, or any
corporation organized by' authority of any law oJ! Congress, to .make a
contribution or expenditure in connection with any election 1:oany
political office, or in connection with any primary election or political
convention or caucus held to select candid_tes for any political[ office,
or for any corporation whatever, or any labor organization, to make a
contribution or expenditure in connection with any election ali; which
presidential and vice presidential electors er a Senator or Representa-
tive in, or a Delegate or Resident Commissioner to, Congress are to
be voted for.. or in connection with any primary election or political
convention or caucus held to select candidates for any of the for t!.going
offices, or for any candidate, political committee, or other ]person
knowingly to accept or receive any contribution prohibited [:,y this
section , or any officer or any director of any corporation or al:ly na-
tional bank or any officer of any labor organization to consent io any
contribution or expenditure by the corporation, national bank, ol:'labor
organization, as the case may be, prohibited by this section.

. (b) (1) For the purposes of this section the term "labor or t!;an_za-
tion" means any organization of any kind, or any agency or employee
representation committee or plan, in which employees part!icipate
and which exists for the purpose, in whole or in part, of dealin_!_ with
employers concerning grievances, labor disputes, wages, rates c,f pay,
hours of employment, or conditions of work:.

(9_) For purposes of thi_ section and section 12(h) of the Public
'Utility Holding Company Act (15 U.S.C!. 791(h)), the term "eon-
tribution or expenditure" shall include any direct or indirect pasment,
distribution, loan, advance, deposit, or gift of money, or any services,
or anything of value (except a loan of money by a national or State
bank made in accordance with the applicable banking laws and regu-
lations and in the ordinary cour_ of business) to any candidate, cam-
paig_l committee:, or political party or organization, in eonnectioa with
any election to any of the offices referred to in this section, b_:.bshall
not include (3 0 conmmnications by a corporation to its stockl:.olders
and executive or administrative personnel and their _amilies or by a
labor' organization to its members and their families on any s,:ubject;
(B) nonpartisan registration and get-out-the-vote campaig::_l_ by a
corporation aimed at its st(_ckholders and executive or administrative
personnel and their families; and (C) the establishment, administra-
tion, and solicitation of contributions to a separate segregated :fund to
be utilized for political purposes by a corporation, labor organ:ization,
membership organization_ cooperative, or corporation without, capital
stock.

(3) It shall be unlawful ....
(A) for' such a fund to make a contribution or expenditure by

utilizing' money or anything of value secured by physic'_/i force,
job discrimination, financial reprisals, or the threat of force, job
discrimination, or financial reiCrisal; or by' dues, fees, c:_:other
moneys required as a condition of membership in a labor c,rgani-
zation or as a condition of employment, or by moneys obtained
.in any commercial trans, aetion;
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(B) for any person soliciting an employee for a contribution
to such a fund to fail to inform such employee of the political
purposes of such fund at the time of such solicitation; and

(C) for any person soliciting an employee for a contribution
to such a fund to fail to inform such employee, at the time of such
solicitation, of his right to refuse to so contribute without any
reprisal.

(4) (A) Except as provided in subparagraphs (B), (C), and (D),
it shall be unlawful-

(i) for a corporation, or a separate segregated fund estab-
lished by a corporation, to solicit contributions to such a fund
from any person other than its stockholders and their families,
and its executive or administrative personnel and their families,
and

(ii) for a labor organization, or a separate segregated fund
established by a labor organization, to solicit contributions to
such a fund from any person other than its members and their
families.

(B) [it] It shall not be unlawful under this section for a corpora-tion, a labor organization, or a separate segregaled fund established
by such corporatio n or such labor organization, to make 9 written
solicitations for contributions during the calendar year from any stock-
holder, executive or administrative personnel, or employee of a'corpora-
tion or the families of such persons. A solicitation under this sub-
paragraph, may be made only by mail addressed to stockholders,
executive or administrative personnel, or employees at their residence
and shall be so designed that the corporation, labor organization, or
separate segregated fund conducting such solicitation cannot deter-
mine who makes a contribution of $50 or less as a result of such solici-
tation and who does not make such a contribution.

(C) This paragraph shall not prevent a membership organization,
cooperative, or corporation without capital stock, or a separate segre-

1' - r(_gated fund estab lshed by a membership o _,anization, cooperative, or
corporation without capital stock, from soliciting contributions to such
a fund from members of such organization, cooperative, or corpora-
tion without capital stock.

(D) This paragraph shall not prevent a trade association or a
separate segregated fund established by a trade association from
soliciting contributions from the stockholders and executive or admin-
istrative personnel of the member corporations of such trade associa-
tion and the families of such stockholders or personnel to the extent
that such solicitation of such stockholders ,and personnel, and their
families, has been separately and specifically approved by the member
corporation involved, and such member corporation doe's not approve
any such solicitation by more than one such trade association in ,any
calendar year.

(5) Notwithstanding any other law, any method of soliciting volun
tary contributions or of facilitating the making of voluntary contri-
butions to a separate segregated fund established by a corporation,
permitted by law to corporations with regard to stockholders and
executive or administrative personnel, shall also be permitted to labor
organizations with regard to their members.
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(6) Any corporation, including its subsidiaries, branches, divisions,
and affiliates, that utilizes a method of soliciting voluntary contribu-
tions or facilitating the making of voluntary contributions, shall make
available such method, on written request and at a cost sufficient only
to reimburse the corporation for the expenses incurred thereby, to a
labor organization representing any members working for such cor-
poration, its subsidiaries, branches, divisions, and affiliates.

(7) For purposes of this section, the term "executive or adm!mistra-
tive personnel':' 'means individuals ernployed by a corporation _vlie are
paid on a salary, rather than hourly, basis and who have polic:ymak-
ing, managerial, professional, or supervisory responsibilities.

CONTRIBUTIONS BY C_,OYEItN._EN_:GoN'rRAG_

SEC. [322..'] 317. (a) It shall be unlawful for any person .....
(1) who enters into any contract wi_;hthe United States or any

departmer_t or agency thereof either for the rendition of personalservices o_ furnishing any material, supplies, or equipmen.t to the
United States or any department or agency thereof or for :selling

any land ?r building to the United Sl:ates or any department oragency thereof, if payment for the performance of such contract
or payment for such material, supplies,, equipment, land, or build-
ing is to, be made in whole or in part £rom funds appropr '.:ted by
the CongTess, at any time between the commencement of negotia-
tions for and the later of (A) the completion of perfol:'mance
under; or (B) the termination of negotiations for, such contract
or furnishing of material, supplies, equipment, land, or bu!ildings,
directly or indirec.t]y to make any contribution of money or other
things of value, or to promise ex_)resSly'or impliedly to make any
such contribution to any political party, committee, or candidate
for public office or to any person for any political purpose or use;
or

(2) knowingly to solicit any such contribution from arty such
person for any such purpose during any such period.

(b) This section does not prohibit or make unlawful the esl:ablish-
ment or administration of, or the solicitation of contributions to, any
separate segregated fund b_ any corporation, labor organization, mem-
bership org_mization, cooperati%.e, orcorporation without capital stock
for the purpose of influencin_ the nomination for election, or election,
of any person to Federal office, unless tile provisions of section 321
prohibit or make unlawful the establishment or adn{;nistration of, or
the solicitation of contributions to_ such fund. Each specific prohibi-
tion, allowance, and duty applicable to a corporation, labor organiza-
tion, or separate segregated fund under section 321 applies to _ corpo-
ration, labor organization, or separate segregated fund to which this
subsection applies.

(c) For purposes of this section, the term "labor organization" has
the meaning _,dvenit by section 321 (b) (1)..

PUBLICATION OR DISTRIBUTION 0r POLITICAL STATE3{ENTS

[SEc. 323. Whenever any person makes, an expenditure for I:he pur-
pose of financing communications expressly advocating the election or
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defeat of a clearly identified candidate through any broadcasting sta-
tion, newspaper, magazin% outdoor advertising facility, direct mail-
ing, or' any other' type of general public political advertising, such
communication-

[ (1) if authorized by a candidate, his authorized political coln-
mittees, or their agents, shall clearly and conspicuously, in accord-
ance with regulations prescribed by the Commission, state that the
communication has been authorized; or

[(2) if not authorized by a candidate, his authorized political
committees, or their agents, shall clearly and conspicuously, in
accordance with regulations prescribed by the Commission, state
that the communication is not authorized by any candidate, and

' state the name of the person who made or financed the expenditure
for the communication, including, in the case of a political com-
mittee, the name of any affiliated or connected organization re-
quired to be disclosed under section 303 (b) (2).'1

SEc. 318. (a) Whenever any person makes an expenditure for the
purpose of financing comv_ications expressly advocating the e_ec-
tion or defeat of a clearly identified candidate, or solicits my contri-
bution through any broadcasting station, newspaper, _.agazine, out-
door advertising facility, direct mailing, or any other type of general
F_blic political advertising, such communication--

(1) if paid for a_ut authorized by a candidate, an authorized
political com_ittee of a ca,ndidate, or its agents, shall vkarly
state that the commwnicati_n has been paid for by such au.thor-
ized political comx_ittee, or

(2) if paid for by other persons but authorized by a candidate,
an authorized political com_ittee of a candidate, or its agents,
shall clearly state thai the com_unicatio_ is paid for by such
other persons and authorized by such authorized political
committee;

(3) if not authorized by a candidate, an authorized 2o$itical
committee of a candidate, or its agents, shall clearly state the
name of the person who p_id for the communication and state
thai the cO'm/m/U_ication is not authorized by any candidate or
candidate's committee.

(b ) No person who sells space in a newspaper or magazine to a can-
didate or to the agent of a candidate, for use in cownection with _nwh
cerndidate's campaign, m_zy charge any amount for _uch space .which
exceeds the amount charged for comparable use of such space for
other F_rposes.

CONTRIBUTIONS BY FOREIGN NATIONALS

Src. [324.'] 319. (a) It shall 'be unlawful for a foreign national
directly or th.rough any other person to make any contri.bution of
money or other thing of value, or to promise expressly or impliedly
to make any such contribution, in connection with an election to any
political office or in connection witli any primary election, convention,
or caucus held to select candidates for any political office; or for any
person to solicit, accept, or receive any such contribution from a for-
eign national.
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(b) As used ill this section, the term "foreig_n national" means--
(1) a foreign principal, as such term is defined by sectio,:L 1 (b)

of t4m Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938 (2'2 U.S,.C. 611
(,b)), except that, the term "foreign national" shall not :i::tclude
any individual who is a citizen of the United States; or

(5) an individual who is not a citizen of the United Stat_,s and
who is not lawfully admitted for permanent residence, as d.efined
by section 101(a)(20) of the Immigr'ttion and Nationality .Act
(8 U.S.C. 1101(a) (20)).

rnoHml:TIO_; or COXTInBUTmXS I_? _A_E or A_OTHER

SEc. [325] 320. No person shall make a contribution in the n_;Lmeof
another person or knowingly permk his name to be used to effect such
a contribution, and no person shall knowingly accept a contribution
made by one person in the name of another person. (2 U.S.C. 4,;t:lf)

LI:MITATION ON CONTRIBUTI01_' OF CURRENCY

SEC. [326'1[ 32J. No person shah make contributions of currency of
the United States or currency of any foreign country to or for the
benefit of any candidate which, in the ag_egate, exceed $100, with
respect to any campaign of such candidate for nomination for dection,
or for election, to Federal office.

FRAUDIJ'LENT 3IISREPRESENTATiON OF CAMPAIGN AUTHORITY

SEc. [327'11322.No person who is a candidate fi)r Federal of[ic:eor an
employee or agent of such a candidate shall--

(1) fraudulently misrepresent himself or any co.mmit,te[!, or or-
ganiza,tion under his control as speaking or writing or otherwise
acting for or on behalf of any other candidate or political party
or employee or agent tlhereof on a matter which is damaging to
such other candidate or political party or employee or agen.t there-
of; or

(2) willfully and knowingly participate in or conspire to par-
ti&pate in. any plan, sclheme, or desig_t to violate paragraph (1).

XCC_m'_ANCEor _,xcEssxw ao_om,mu_as

S5c. [328..] 323. (a) No pm'son while an elected or appointed officer
or employee of any branch of' the Federal Government shall accept--

(1) any honorarium of more than $2,000 (excluding amounts
accepted for actual travel and subsistence expenses for such per-
son and. his spouse or an aide to such person, and excluding
amounts paid or incurred for any agents' fees or commissions) for
any appearance, speech, or article; or

(2) honorariums (not prohibited by parai_aph (1) of tiffs sec-
tion) agg'rega_ting more than $.25,000 in any calendar year. (2
441i)

(b) If an honorarium payable to a person is paid instead at his
request to a charitable organization selected by payor from a l!ist of 5
or more charitable organizations provided by that person, that person
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shall not be treated, for purposes of subsection (a), as accepting that
honorarium. For purposes of this subsection, _he ,term _charitable or-
ganization' means an organization described in section 170(c) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

(c) For purposes of determining the aggregate amount of honor-
ariums received by a person during any calendar year, amounts re-
turned _o the person paying an honorarium before the close of the cal-
endar year in which it was received shall be disregarded.

(d) For purposes of paragraph (2) of subsection (a), an honor-
arium shall be ._re_ted as accepted only in the year in which that hon-
orarium is received.

[PENALTY FOR VIOLATIONS

_Sr_c. 329. (a) Any person, following the date of the enactment of
thru section, who knowingly and willfully commits a violation of any
provision or provisions of this Act which involves the making, receiv-
.rog, or reporting of any contribution or expenditure having a value
m an amount which does not excceed the greater of $25,000 or 300 per-
ccent of the amount of any ccontribution or expenditure involved in
such violation, imprisoned for not more than I year, or both. In the
case of a knowing and willful violation of section 321(b) (3), includ-
ing such a violation of the provisions of such section as applicable
through section 322 (b), of section 325, or of section 326, the penalties
set forth in this section shall apply to a violation involving an amount
having a value in the aggregate of $250 or more during a calendar
year. In the case of a knowing and willful violation of section 327,
the penalties set forth in this section shall apply without regard to
whether the making, receiv:ing_ or reporting of a contribution or ex-
penditure of $1,000 or more is involved.

[(b) A defendant in any criminal action brought for the violation
of a provision of this Act, or of a provision of chapter 95 or chapter 96
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, may introduce as evidence of
his lack of knowledge of or intent to commit the offense for which the
action was brought a conciliation agreement entered into between the
defendant and the Commission under section 313 which specifically
deals with the act or failure to act constituting such offense and which
is still in effect.

[(c) In any criminal action brought for a violation of a provision of
this Act, or of a provision of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal

Revenue Code of 1954, the court before which such action is brought
shall take into account_ in weighing the seriousness of the offense and
in considering the appropriateness of the penalty to be imposed if the
defendant is found guilty, whether--

[(1) the specific act or failure to act, which constitutes the
offense for which the action was brought is the subject of a con-
ciliation agreement entered .into between the defendant and the
Commission under section 313;

[ (9) the conciliation agreement is in effect; and
[(3) the defendant is, with respect to the violation involved,

in compliance with the conciliation agreement. .]
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SECTIOX 6 or T:ar_ DEPART_rENT or 8'.[ATE AI'PRO:PIIlATIONS AUTJ:!!:3RIZA-
TIC.',' ACT Or 1973

A3J[BASSADORS A_TD 3{[INISTERS

SEC. 6. From and after the date of enactment of this Ac::, each
person appointed by the President as ambassador or minister s]:,all, at
the time of his nomination, file with the Committee on Foreigm Rela-
tions of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Represents i;ives a
report of contribut,ions made by such person and by membm_i; of his
immediate family during the period beginning on the first da3:_of the
fourth calendar year preceding the calendar year of his nomm'ttion
and ending on the date of his nomination, which report shal.1 l:,,:_veri-
fied by the oath or affirmation of such person, taken before any offi,eer
authorized to administer o.tths. The Chai]'man of the Corem!i tree on
Foreign Relations of the Senate st_all have printed in the C(:,ngres-
sional Record ,each such report. As used in this section, the term "eon-
tribution" has the same meaning given such term by section 301 [ (e)]
(8) of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, and the term "im-
mediate family" means a person's spouse, and any' child, parent, ?,'rand-
parent., brother, or sister of such person and the. spouses of any o:f them.

S_cTrox 403 OF ThE I)O3_EST_CVOLU_T_:_a Sr_RwcE A(',.'r

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES

SEc. 403. (ia) No part of any funds appropriated to carry c._t this
Act, or any pr'ogram administered ,by the ACTION Age.ney, :_,_all be
used to finance., directly or indirectly, any activity designed t..,::,influ-
ence the outcome of any election to Federal ofllc,e, or any vot_]: regis-
tration activity, or to pay the s,alarv of any officer or employe,[_ of the
ACTION Agen.cy, who, in his official capacity as such an of:![cer o.r
employee, engages in any such activity. As used in this sectiom the
term "election" has the same meaning given suelh term by sec_i:;:ion301
i'(a)'l (1) of the Federal Election Campail;n Act of 1971 (Pubt!_c Law
92-2,_0), and the term "Federal office" has the same meaning.:.; gSven
such term ,by section 301[ (c) 1 (3) of such Act.

(b) Programs assisted under this Act shall not be carried ,:,n in a
manner involving the use of funds_ the provision o.f services or the
employment or assignment of personnel in a manner suppo:d:ing or
resulting in the identification of such programs with (1) any 'p:!u¢isan
or nonpartisan political activity or any ol:her r_)litical activity .asso-
ciated with a candidate., or contending faction or group, in an (z_lec.tion
for public or party office, ('2) any activity to proxdde voters or F,:cospe.e-
tire voters with transportation to the polls or similar assisv..;mce in
connection with any such election, or (3) .any voter registratio.:l'., activ-
ity. The Director, after co.nsultation with the Civil Smwice (,-_)mmls-
mon, shall issue rules and regulations to provide for the enfox',_ement
of tMs section, which shall include provisions for summary sus.]:,ension
of assistance for no more ti'mn thirty days until notice and ax'_oppor.-
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tunity to be heard can be provided or other action necessary to permit
enforcement on an emergency basis.

TITLE 18, UNITED STATES CODE
* * * * * * *

Part I--Crimes

* * * * * * *

CRHAPTER ,29--ELECTIONS AND POLITICAL ACTIVITIES
Sec.
[591. Definitions.]

592. Troops at polls.
593. Interference by armed forces.
594. Intimidation of voters.
595. Interference bY administrative employees of Federal, State, or Territorial

Governments.
596. Polling armed forces.
597. Expenditures to infi,uence voting.
598. Coercion by means of relief appropriations.
599. Promise of appointment by candidate.
600. Promise of employment or other benefit for political activity.
601. Deprivation of employment or other benefit for political contribution.
60'2. Solicitation of political contributions.
603. Place of solicitation.
604. Solicitation from persons on relief.
605. Disclosure of names of persons on relief.
606. Intimidation to secure political contributions.
607. Making political contributions.

[§ 591. Definitions
[Except as otherwise specifically provided, when use in this section

and in sections 597, 599, 600, and 602 of this title--
[(a) "election" means (1) a general, special, primary, or run-

off election, (2) a convention or caucus of a political party held to
nominate a candidate, (3) a primary election held for the selection
of delegates to a national nominating convention of a political
party, or (4) a primary election held for the expression of a
preference for the nomination of persons for election to the office
of President;

[(b) "candidate" means an individual who seeks nomination
for election, or election, to Federal office, whether or not such
individual is elected, and, for purposes of this paragraph, an in-
dividual Shall be deemed to seek nomination for election, or elec-
tion, to Federal office, if he has (1) taken the action necessary
under the law of a State to qualify himself for nomination for
election, or election, or (2) received contributions or made expend-
itures, or has given his consent for any other person to receive

contributions or make expm_ditures, with a view to bringing abouthis nomination for election, o.relection, to such office;
[(c) "Federal office" means the office of President or Vice

President of the Urfited State, or Senator or Representative in, or
Delegate or Resident Commissioner to, the Congress of the United
States;
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[(d) "political committee" means any committee, club, associJi,,-
tion, or other group of persons which receives contributions or
makes expenditures during a ,calendar year in an aggregal:e
amount exceeding $1_000;

[ (e) "contribution"--
[(1) raeans a gift, subscription, loan, advance, or deposit

of money or anything of value (except a logan of money by
a national or State bank made in accordance with the ail?-
plicable banking laws and regulations and in the ordina.:;yy
course of business, which shall be consideredk a loan by each
endorser or guarantor, in that proportion of the unpaid b_.:L-
ance thereof that each endorser or guarantor bears to tile
total nurabe.r of endorsers or guarantors), made for the pti:c-

-pose of influencing the nomination for election, or election, <:,f
any person to Federal o_ce or for the purpose of influencing
the results of a primary held for the selection of delegates to
a national nominating convention of a political party or i!<:,r
the expression of a preference for the nomination of pe.rso_::LS
for election to the office of President ot! the United States;

[(_2) means a contract, promise, or agreement, express or
implied, whether or not legally enforceable, to make a co:l:_-
tribution for such purposes;

[ (3) means funds .received by a political committee whi<'.h
are transferred to such committee from another political co]:]:l-
mittee or other source;

[ (4) means the payment, by any person ether than a c_iu:l-
didate or rbpolitical committee, of compensation for the p.;::_r-
sonal services of another person which are .rendered to suc.h
candidate ,or political committee without charge for any su<',h
purpose, except that this parag'raph s.hall not apply in the
case of legal or accountit_g services rend.ered to or on behalf ,:)f
the natic, n,_l committee of a political ps;rty (unless the person
paying foc such se.rvices is a person other than the regul:!;r
employer of the individual rendering such services), oEh.t_r
than services attributable to activities which directly furt:h.,_r
the election of a designated candidate or candidates to Fc,i-
eral office, nor shall this paragraph apply in the case of lel_;_l
or accounting services .rendered to or on behalf of a candid_;Lte
o_'.politica. 1 committee solely for the purpose of ensuring co]::a-
phance wi'th the provisions of thc Federal Election Campaii!i,m
Act of 1971 or chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Rev-
enue Code of 1954 (unless the person paying for seuch servJLces
is a person other than the regular employer of the individu, al
rendering such services), but amount_,; paid. or incurred for
such legal or accounting services shall be reported in acco:,:d-
ance with the requirements of section 304(b) of the Fede]:'al
Election. Campaign Act of 1971; but

[(5) does not include--

[(A) the value of services provided without compen-
sation by individuals who volunteer a :portion or all of
their time on behalf of a eandidal_e or ]political comn_:L:i.t-
tee;
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[(B) the use of real or personal property and the cost
of invitations, food, and beverages, voluntarily provided
by an individual to a candidate in rendering voluntary
personal services on the individual's residential premises
for candidate-related activities;

[ (C) the sale of any food or beverage by a vendor for
use m a candidate's campaign at a charge less than the
normal comparable charge, if such charge for use in a
candidate's campaign is at least equal to the cost of such
food or beverage to the vendor;

[(D) any unreimbursed payment for travel expenses
made by an individual who on his own behalf volunteers
his personal services to a candidate, or

[(E) the payment by a State or local committee of a
political party of the costs of preparation, display, or
mailing or other distribution incurred by such committee
with respect to a printed slate card or sample ballot, or
other printed listing, of 3 or more candidates for any
public office for which an election is held in the State

-m which Such committee is organized, except that this
clause shall not apply in the case of costs recurred by
such committee with respect to a display of any such
listing made on broadcasting stations, or in newspapers,
magazines or other similar types of general public politi-
cal advertising;

to the extent that the cumulative value of activities by any
person on behalf of any candidate under each of clauses (B),
(C), and (D) does not exceed $500 with respect to any
election;

[ (f) "expenditure"--
[(1) means a purchase, payment, distribution, loan, ad-

vance, deposit, or gift of money or anything of value (except
a loan of money by a national or State bank made in accord-
ance with the applicable banking laws and reg_fiations and
in the ordinary course of business), made for the purpose of
influencing the nomination for election, or election, of any
person to Federal office or for the purpose of influencing the
results of a primary held for the selection of delegates to
a national nominating convention of a political party or for
the expression of a preference for the nomination of persons
for election to the office of President of the United States;

[(2) means a contract, promise, or agreement, express, or
implied, whether or not legally enforceable, to make any
expenditure; and

[ (3) means the transfer of funds by a political committee
to another political committee; but

[(4) does not include--
[(A) any news story, commentary, or editorial distri-

buted through the facilities of any broadcasting station,
newspaper, magazine, or other periodical publication,
unless such facilities are owned or controlled by any
political party, political committee, or candidate;
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£(B) nonpartisan activity desi_,med to encour:_ge in-
dividuals to register to vote or to vote;

£ (C) any communication by any membership, organi-
zation or corporation to its members or stockholders, if
such membership organization or corporation is not or-
ganized. .primar{ly for. the purpose.. of influencing, the
nomination for electron, or electron, of any person to
Federal office;

r(D) the use of real or personal property and t,he cost
of lnvitations, food, and beverages, voluntarily provided
by an individual to a candidate itt rendering vi:,]_untary
personal services on the individual's residential premises
for candidate-related activities;

r (E) any unreimbursed payment for travel expenses
made by a.n indbzidual who cm his own behalf vdlunteers
]tis pei_onal services t.o a candidate;

I'(F) the payment, by any person other than _;_candi-date or political committee, of compensation for legal or
or political committee, of compensation for ]3,_galor
accounting services rendered to or on behM_ of the
national committee of a political party (unless tt:,_,,person
]paying for such services is a person other than the regu-
][ar employer of the individual rendering such services),
other than services attributable to activities Which directly
further the election of a designated candidate o:ccandi-
.dates to Federal office, or the payment for i],_gal or
accounting services rendered, to or on behalf of _;[candi-
.date or political committee solely for the purpose of en-
suring compliance with the provisions of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1!)71 or of chapter 95 or chap-
ter 96 of the Internal Revenue Ce.de of 1954: (unless the
person paying for such services is a person other than the
:regular employer of the individual rendering such serv-
:ices), but amounts paid or incurred for such llegal or
:accounting services shall be reported under section 304:
(b) of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971;

[(G) any communication by any person which is not
]made for the purpose of influencing the nominaqon for
election, or election, of any person to Federal ofl_,::e;

I'(H) the payment by a State or local commil:tee of a
political party of the costs of preparation, display, or
]mailing' or other distribution incurred by such commit-
tee with respect, to a printed slate card or sample ballot, or
other printed listing, of 3 or more candidates for any
public office for wlfich an el{mtion is held in the :State in
·which such committee is organized, except that thi.s clause
:shall not apply in the ease of costs incurred by such com-
mittee with respect to a display of any such listing made
on broadcasting stations, or .:innewspapers, magazines or
other similar types of general public political adver-
tising;

r(I) any costs incurred by a candidate in connee¢ion
with the solicitation of cont:dbutions by such candidate,
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except that this clause shall not apply with respect to
costs incurred by a candidate in excess of an amount
equal to 90 percent of tlhe expenditure limitation applica-
ble to such candidate under section 320 (b) of the. Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971; or

£(J) any costs incurred by a political committee (as
such term is defined under section 320 (a) (2) of the Fed-
eral Election Campaign Act of 1971) with respect to
the solicitation of contributions to such political commit-
tee or to any general political fund controlled by such
political committee, except that this clause shall not apply
to exempt costs incurred with respect to the solicitation
of contributions to any such political committee made
through broadcasting stations, newspapers, magazines,

outdoor advertising facilities, and other similar types ofgeneral public poli{_ical advertising,
to the extent that the cumulative value of activities by any
individual on behalf of any candidate under each of clauses
(D) or (E) does not. exceed $500 with respect to any election;

£(g) "person" and "Whoever" mean an individual, partnership,
committee, association, corporation, or any other organization _'
group of persons;

£ (h) "State" means each State of the United States, the District
of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and any terri-
tory or possession of the United States ;'and

]'(i) "political party" means any association, committee, or
organization which nominates a candidate for election to any
Federal office w'hose name appears on the election ballot as _he
candidate of such association, committee, or organization;

· [' (j) "State committee" means the orga_fizatlon which, by virtue
of the byla_ s of a political party, is responsible for the day-to-day
opera_ion of such political party at the State level, as determined
by the Federal Election Commission;

['(k) "n,ational committee" means the organization which, by
virtue of the bylaws of the political party, is responsible for the
day-to-day operation of such political party at the national level,
as. determined by the Federal Election Commission established
under section 309(a) of: the Federal Election Campaigll Act of
1971: and

:£(1) "principal campaign committee" means the principal
campaign committee, desi_o'nated by a candidate under section
302 (f) (1) of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971.]

I'§ 602. Solicitation of political contributions

['Whoever, being a Sena_tor or Representa_tive in, or Delegate or
Resident Commissioner to, or a candidate, for Congress, or individual.
elected as, Senator, Representative, Delegate, or Resident Commis-
sioner, or an officer or employee of the United States or any depart-
ment or agency thereof, or a person receiving any salary or compensa-
tion for services from money derived from the Treasury of ¢he United
States, directly or indirectly _licits, receives, or is in any manner
concerned in soliciting or receiving, any assessment, subscription, or
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contribution for any political purpose whatever, from any ot.h;:,r such
officer, employee, or pel_on, shall be fine([ not more than $5,000 or
imprisoned not more than three years or both.]

_,_ouclrArw_v oF PO_I_'zaa_ aO2VrR_BVrW_VS

SFc. 602. It shall be unlawf_d fo_---
(1) a candidate /or the Congress;
(2) ao, ;_ndwidual elected to or serving _n the office of _,_enator

or Representative ia., or Delegate or Resident Uommissio:aer to,
the Congress/

(3) an officer or eml_loyee of the U_ited States or any _;_!epart-
or agency, thereof; o_'

(4) a person receiving any salar_j or compensation for _i'ervices
from money derived /rom the Treasur_2 of the United States;

to solicit an!/co_tributlon ,within the weaning of section 301 (8", of floe
Federal Election Uampaig_ Act of 1971/rom any other suc/_ o/fleer,
employer_ or person. Any perso_ who _iolates this section ,!_hall be
fined not more than $5,000 or imF_gsoned not more than thre,_!years,
or bo.th.

r§ 603. Place of solicitation
rWhoever, in any room or building occupied in the disch:!_rge of

official duties by any person mentioned in section 60'2 of this I:.itle, or
in any navy' yard, fort, or arsenal, solicits or receives any cc.:atribu-
tion of money or other thing of value for any political purpose, shall
be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than three years,
or both.'l

MAKING POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS

S_v. 603. It shall be _nl, a_wful .for any o/flcer, clerk, or othe_,_person
in the emigi!oy of the United States or any department o__' agency
thereof to make a cont_¥bution within the meani¢_g of sectio_;_ 301 (8)
to any other such officer, clerk, ov person or to any Senator or Rep-
resentati_e i_, or Delegate or Resident Uom_issioner to, the Uon-
gress_ unless such contribution is _:oh_ntary : Pro_ided, howe_ver, That
no contribution, _olunta_y or otherwise, may ;be made by a,i,iy such
o/fleer, clerk_ or person to any Senator or Representative in,, or Dele-
gate or Resident Uommissloner to, the Uongre6% or their au¢.horized

committee within the v, ea,ning of section 302(e)(1) of the ,!_ederal
Election Uampaign Act of 1971, if that person authorizing s_t(,h com-
mittee is the ,employer or employing authority of the perso_t ,making
.such contribution. Any person who violates thi_,_section shall be fined
not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not _nore than three years., or both.

I'§ 607. Making political contributions
[Whoever, being an ()/fleer, clerk, or other person in the s._,rvice of

the United States or any department or agency thereof, directly or
indirectly gives or hands over to any other officer, clerk, or l_:mrsonin
the service of the United States_ or to any Senator or Member of or
Delegate to Congress, or Resident Commissioner, any money or other
valuable thing on account of or to be app![ied to the promotior_ of any
political object, shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisc, ned not
more than three years, or both._!
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V_ACEOVSOT.WZVAVWN

SEc. 607. (a) It shall be unlaw/ul for--
(1) a candidate for the Uongress ;
(2) an individual elected to or serving in the o_ce of Senator

or Representative in, or Delegate or Resident Commissioner to,
the Congress;

(3) an o_eer or employee of the United States or any depart-
ment or agency thereof; or

(4) a person receivinq any salary or compe_ation for services
from money derived from the Treasury of the United States

to solicit or receive any contribution within the meaning of section
301 (8) of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 in any roo_ or
building occupied in the discharge of o_cial duties by any such person,
or in any navy yard, fort, or arsenal. Any perso_ who violates this
section shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisop_ed not more
than three years, or both.

(b ) The prohibition in subsection (a) shall not apply to any contri-
butions received by mail in any room, building, or other facility
referred to in subsectio_ (a) provided such contributiog was ¢wt
solicited in any such room, building, or other facility and provided
_uch eontributio_ is delivered, within seven days of receipt, to c_politi-
s:_l committee within the meaning of section 301 (4) of the Federal

Election Ca_pagn Act of 1971.
* * * * * $ *

SECTION 9008 Or TITL]L 26, UNITED STATES CODE

SEC. 9008. PAYMENTS FOR PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATING CONVEN-
TIONS.

(a) ESTABLISHMENT OF ACCOUNTS.--* * *
(b) E_'TXTLEaIENTTOPAY_gNTSFR0_ T_ FV_CD.--

(1) MAJOR PARTZEs.--Subject to the provisions of this section,
the national committee of a major party shall be entitled to pay-
ments under paragraph (3), with respecst to any presidential
nominating convention, in amounts which, in the aggregate, shall
not exceed ['$2,000,000'] $3,000,000.

(S) Mr_roa rxuaxEs.--Subject to the provisions of this _ction,
the national committee of a minor party shall be entitled to pay-
ments under paragraph (3), with respect to any presidential
nominating convention, in amounts which, in the aggregate, shall
not exceed an amount which bears the same ratio to the amount
the national committee of a major party is entitled to receive
under paragraph (1) as the number of popular votes received
by the candidate for President of the mip_r party, as such candi-
date, in the preceding presidential election bears to the average
number of popular votes received by the candidates for President
of the United States of the major parties in the preceding presi-
dential election.

(3) PAY_rNTs.--Upon receipt of certification from the Com-
mission under subsection (g), the Secretary shall make payments
from the appropriate account maintained under subsection (a) to
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the national committee of a major party or minor party wh:Lch
elects to receive its entitlement under this subsection. Such pay-
ments shall be available for use by such commil_tee in accordance
with the provisions of subsection (c).

(4) Li:m:T._TiO_-.--Payments to the national committee ,::_:_a
major party or minor party under this subsection from the ac-
count desigmated for such committee shall be liraited to khe
amounts in such account at the time of payment.

(5) A1)aus'r_r_:n'a'oF ENTITLEMENTS.--The e:atitlements esi:ab-
lished by tlhis subsection shall be adjust.ed in the same ma:,_:aer
as expenditure limitations established by section 320(b) and _i;ec-
tion 3'20(d) of the Federal Election Carapai_a Act of 1971 _re
adjusted pursuant to the provisions of section 320 (c) of such .;!Let.
$ $ $ · ¢¢ $ $

©
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Union CalendarNo. 240
96TH CONGRESS H.R. 5010

[Report No. 90422]

'To amend the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 to make certain changes
in the reporting and disclosure requirements of such Act, and for other
purposes.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

JULY 30, 1979

Mr. THOMPSON(for himself, Mr. BR._DEMAS,Mr. HAWKINS, Mr. ANNVNZm,Mr.
GAYDOS,Mr. JONES of Tennessee, Mr. MOLLORAN,Mr. VAr DEERLIN,
Mr. MINmH, Mr. DAvm of South Carolina, Mr. ROSE, Mr. JOHN L.
BURGEON,Mr. Pr. YSER, Mr. RATCHFORD,Mr. FAzIo, Mr. DICKINSON,Mr.
CLEVELAND,Mr. F_ENZEL, Mr. STOCKMAN,Mr. BADHAM,Mr. GINOSmH,
Mr. LEWm, Mr. CAMPBELL,and Mr. LOEFFLER) introduced the following
bill; which was referred to the Committee on House Administration

SEP?EMBER 7, 1979

Additional sponsor: Mr. NEDZI

SEPTEMBER7, 1979

Reported with an amendment, committed to the Whole House on the State of the
Union and ordered to be printed

[Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert the part printed in italicl
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A BII, L
To amend the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 to make

certain changes in the reporting and disclosure requ]r,_ments

of such Act, and for other purposes.

I Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tires of the United States of America in Congress asa_mbled,

5 TITLE I A al_hTl'_ltfl_XTm_ _._) ;pq_l'_D A T. ]_'[.q_Z',mfa_- · -12 _.I.,.J J--.dlJ.._.Z. JLJkd JL_,4.1L_I..IL_ x_' _t_ J..v.z. 1

6 _ AC-T-OF 1971

J_z:_ .L' ..L._.XdL...,11..I-1_J.I-1

_ "A_," _s ..... _^_ _0 rca_ _s _^n .... _.10 _^_a _ _s ........ , ...........

1 1 __ ...... -_o

·Jv ac, M. k3IL,,'U ..,C.Ik.',._ 13'_'

13 ,,1_ m_...+_ ,_1^_,-:_._,.....

14 ,_,.., a s ....... , .pr:mary, er ru:;.og clcc-

15 ':_'ly.l.l.J J.J. )

16 ,,m_ ........ ";"" er caucus efa r ........... Far-tff

17 ...k'_L 1_..... +K....;+ ..... ;_,,.+ .... A'A,,+^.vvxxx_x,, xat_ c_tx_a_vxxuj _C_

,v, a pr;mary .......... , ...................

19 ,.1_1^--,.+ .... +:^--,-,1 .... '.,_+; .......... +;'"_ 'E_ a.... s .... _ a ......................... s ............. po-

20 litical_
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_,_ _'_.,, 1,,_IA g,-,.,. _.1_ '1 ,_, a primary elc.................. cxprc_s=on of

---'^_...... f-Or _4.,, ,,._:_+:.... _ ;.,_:.-,l.._l._ _.. CICC
2 {]_ Va. _,.JL1,.JA _..J&&_.¢_i_' Ui&iL¢ J.LVj. X&Jt.J.J. LIt_UX_O'_tJt X.tI._I.J. · J.q,a.t.4. OUJ-_ &Lrg

UL_LJ- UltL_ I, JL_ _

4 ,,/m rlpk.. PoG;h_ '._--A:.I_+.-,' ;..1:.-.1.._1 ...h._x'"/ ............. mc&R0 _ - .............

........ pa.,_s,_r.. , a-n .................

7 a.... a ._ 9f_ ^...,:,,,_,:..__ .er,., ^1^^,:..-- _1^._-:^,,,

8 "(A) i4 such :_1'..:,1,,_1 hag .... 1....,I r_^_--:l-,,+:^,_

...... *:-'" i-n cxccs2, d ,r,.,,vv.,,e;naa, er10 turc_ _ss. _s ..... s

i4 gives ....._.I_,f L_ L*I._LJJ.JL J[IllLLI ¥ _tUa_._ IIODO lJ._O

IJ,._g'JL_ll,./ll'lk_JL W_,._I q..]l,_ _ J_f_Jl.l(._J.& k.qL.&Ik./ll III'UI-IL 'f I'UL J.4.(,_l i[,Jl/lllk& 0 IJ,_k.Jll

14 per-s_ ha,c. _:'""_ .... _ ,._.,.+_:_...+:......... "'"- ia

15 cxccc,c,of *_ ann k .... a..... _ ....... a-. .....

16 ga4ing ia oxcc_ of e_ nan_JJ_J)vvv*

17 ,,/al ,m... _ ,t,_a_...d o-:_' ,u,_ ..m,_ of Prcsi-

18 a..., er Vicc 'o_:a^..+ k.,,o_.,:_,,.,, er -,-,0,_k,.,o_,,._,,,,_ .... _ er

19 T)^I_,_-_+-, g_,_:.-]_--_-Commissi0ncr '_ '_"_Congrcas.

21 'qll .... :++_..,.,,., may ............. , club, ..... :_+:_.. ..n._.ou _ _ 1,J ,_ J. OlJ u.t ,,.; ,LZ. ) er 'U' ICJ.,L_,.Z&

22 _ v,,r_,,,,o",..............................

23 _ ia execs: of _ _ a calcndar :,'Jar er

24 ..u:.a...._] ......... a:,........... +:"'_ ia ....... of

25 $4v000 gta4_ _ calendar ye_ er
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I _q'lTI ....... .I-....... +_,-1 .f--_,,1 _.-,_,-.I.d;_1_.-1

t,Ltl..,tzJx u.txt_ [,suvx_,.,o,x,t_o _ _,._4--_

_'I/'"l_ 1^_,-, 1 .... ' _-.... 1%' _,,

' ia

_ I_.,-1_ .tx.tcu.tx._ _o l_ cuff .tz.,t_,.¢xit uo
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....... 1,,,_. ,_.._}, ......... ,'9 ..... J .... pCi'gC, i1 ]q:[_9 VIO-

l 1 latch] t_'_ pra_q_ian of _uch concil:[_tic,n a_'ccmcnt. _:_!_*_1_,,

12 o^-=,:,,,,:,.,_ *,,ô t.+_:_ .^_:_ i-_ _ ...... a....... , .... gom.m:_--_J_l_JLzz_.&_&_ _.rUV_JLJUL z _._ax_Ji

1.3 _:_- _,.ccd oaiy _,_a:_. ,_., _,, pe_ssa_ 1._ .-_ .............................. t,_:,_,i-a

14 whale o_ i-_ _ ea:ty.,_,_........................

15 .... '· J.J.l._,,J J-I. u.

17 vent amy -_c.latic,n _f tkis _ o_ et'.ehaffa,_ 95 e_ eh_e_ t_

18 of _ T-, .... _ . ........ o_a -141_i4;,by-.-..v,,.,&JttvuJt&v_v_..t_,_, x._v_.O O_ i-l.,_ ..,_+1.,_,.1 c r,',',_,",-

19 c_,_ i_ paragraph _ _ o .... ._.__............ :_:.,,,:_ upon.,!m_f--

20 n.... ':'_ "^'_ of 4 _ Pcs '"_'_'_-a, ' """......................... m .... a_ a ciw2 act km _:

_L '_'J. JL_'Jk I_ XJLJL_./JLUL_ULZ JLa) _J_

23 _..l^.. fer _ ci'4l .... _'..... _.:_u .._..1 ,t._...... ' r ..... _j dc.os _o_ .... gr-es_ of

24 ,_ nna ...... ' eq-u_
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,,tm t.s a-ny _:'-] _':^- ;,_,:,_,_a by ,k_ Commia:ion_.LX / _Ja · && IUU_.;V&_JJ-L .,U..IL_ IIJ. IUU. lU'*.,r_L _J.&'L.,' .

5 "-_ ..... _....... _ CA-k,'_...... ' g_ r ............ or

..... r .... j .,.j ......... , r ........... s or-der-; o_ .."_l'.._..... ,,. _,_.a"-,in-

,.'.,41 .... h, ..... 1.'.,1-, ,1......... A +1..... *_.

.......... , ugos _ _ ......... s .....

........ + · ......... %,: .... _-:.,,_ _

--_-"_- Act o_ .... r_, 94_o_

!.YLJ._IU_VU.I. II_.ILJ.I.J J.J.,I.I_I..._J..I. JCI,_J. J.-lUq_ I' IL_J.J. LA._ XJ_JlU_q-'

14 "'_ t-s a_ ..... a...... fo_ ""_:"_:-_':'"'"_ a... Cc:r,

............................. pcr_c,n _........ i_

.............. Ot _ O_ .k..,+,_., a_ f,l...,_-., Ot_ O_ ,L. T--+ .... 1

19 'o ........ Ccdc _ 10._._ +1........ + _ .;.dl .... 1,..

21 equa-t_ o^a ...... ' of ""-'-:_"":^- ".... _:'.... :"·_v,., i' ....... ft_y .............. 0t: '_-_r......... -

22 vclvcd _n .... u .-._.,:.-

23 "/"_,,t-s ae,-y........... s ......... r,--_*-r-- _'-',o_ v,,

2'4: _..1_..... _.. -_ ......... 1........... :.^.1 __-+_, .-1 TT_:+_A

.................. may .... rotc a_ff ..............
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i '-'_,)(A4_ _ _ggricvc_ _y as _dcr _ thc Ge,.._mi:_-

2 _:on elkmb_]ng _ ..... r ..................

3 g_-_ (4-k,e_ by _ f...... e_ ....................

..... r ............... z pcr_ _"'-_'":'"- t,ho .1_4...

5 +1. ...... 1.'_+ iS' ,CH,..1 C'1^ _^t.:+', ---%1., l-l-,^ "T_:4. '.......... r ........... , _ .... s, _....... )ii .......... 4.....

6 _'_' .... n:_,.:_+ Court ,c....,_.__-.,_:.., of (:_)]umbi_.r,.Ji;(,iJu_./o JIJ_UII_,YI_ l.%w_. I;xl._ .I_'&_I;Z,LL_I_

7 ,,m_ _ -_-%.: ..... .,.1..... 'k ........ )._ L t \ _T-,.11 tiN},' fi!C_.

u._ _ _L_U_

10 ,,zoo,._.,_, any proccc_ng ..... i, ---_ ]_'_-'_--r-- _*!' cour_

_,,..)_111Jl (y_Jl J _ .I._ iV _ _qLJ-I _,dld Lt LllI_..I U II_/.]LJLJLIJLJLJLI;]I JLI_JIJL

_,,)X,r.I. ZJ, XJJL J, LJL vv Zt_.L.L 0 u. tJza _,,LIJ%_.ILUUJ. (.,L_UL'JJ.Z ....... _, v:hicqi

.......... r ......... may i_ '_'.....

15 a 'ee,4]:cu,._'_'i_'--..v,,_) ·....,.;...vuj"l" +L..,_..,._..4'_1_+::_......,._,.,,_,.._lq"_S]'_'Cd _ +l-,_u...'E_ '_1_

16 .... 1_:--,i-·._,%.1JL,LJL.tLIL (,_ JI.JI.JL_ o

j _L%a._ .I..LJL_,./.ILZ._ Z.LZ_ U.IL · _ L) U.J.J.%,L_ .L L).ILJLJ. _._

18 ':^_ m_y be ..... _;'

20 ''"_ _ :: _,I-X _4- _,;l'j., a 11 bek3U._._Zl _.J& 'U.%J.& UJLJL'IO _..l_.._._.z u 1,3_.LOg&].

23 _ ,_ _-:I-1^ _ TT--:I-^,.1 _i-.i-_. Coi_a_.IV,L_/&%d _.d J*JtAU_,d_*,& _ _g.,_lJ%dO

24 -,,,,'_m t4 the Commkc,ion ......... n(_ a-n i-m,,_! ,.._..Lv I _x w_z
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,u,,.,.,.,,.,,.,. 1.-,..... T,.I- ,,,.,,,,1 ......... 1.,1 ,...a i_ a proc¢c_ng .... s ......... r---_e---r- (_ i4 may

%Ja v xx

......... _, ......................... ;o be ......... s ....

4 ...,.:11.c..1 _ _ .L'.................... _ oracr _ T,.12 .... 1-,

_z &XAZZAAOVA _VAA U',CAAA_I U.

............. _ la"; .... e,.........................................

TV JLuxx,cJ _a gJ

&3._ qJJLk,L%Jf_JU&'J &&

10 o_ .... r .................... e,.......

11 ,,m_ A-ny-----_' ..... 1.....

r.,,_%:on_e_ ...'t.....

13 _ 1A \ _.T..ll _9(} l:...1 --.,/- .... +L.-- *O ..Fi _ .... 1.

J.XJ..L'.J VV _.&JLZ_)XJ CX_ZXU. VV &JLa

JLJLXJLTL_%&XJLVa_ JLX,LVX%J U_L&_4_&& _$_,J_VVV_

18 """:""' repot4·_s...... art;}, porson '"_'" _'"" $.:1...1 _ I11 ...... '..A

19 .,..a ..... ,..._ O_A I..'Wc)'ff A '_/;.;,_ t...,. +T....1._A ....... +.. ; ._
u. xauux ouu_xxJxx uv_kc_l¥.al_,m, lXXXX 1 xv.z W. LU UC_XUXXUC_X x.l,_,._,_ UUX _._XX_XXXU

._JJL V*J_.,'%J'UkJI.A.L_ k;A.JL%J q*.._lql..,;'qk._IJA.V_VIJL iii ¥ 'lJl ¥ %Jq.JL} _1_ 4F_lVlk_lk_%._i%_.(_AJJk&IkJ1k.y VI J&,l_'lJL

21 ""_'""- OI%4I_i[oIIAilii _-k_ ["l^...._:._;n..-, .-.1-,..11 _ i-l.._

22 ..... _
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2 per--,a_and thc _ o_ _ _eh pe.s_ has failcd ;_1_file=

3 "_e-)_ _ Cc;nm'Z_kati_e_s ,at apparcnt '"'"

i¢.lt 1[./a..i. JAIL· ',¢ .l. JI,. t¢V _0'' .LX _,.dj_

5 r-ep¢_ to thc Commi;;ion _ a_cfioa t_heit by _ _tarncy

z,z;n'l - +_'-_.'__ -I_. _1._ _1-,_1'1
6 o_.-.,_.,_t ,.,,_...a:..._ tPae_ ........ .......... eepota,4.2114.21 /[./vi lqk2_Vl _,.a_.l_

La _ ,.r+_ ,_,_.,., vv ..... t:Llo_,,.,,"}

9 ....-:'t the final _ ef '" .......... * ''"'"':''--L4LiLALJij , U'lqkJ (..J[J,_ 1_4v.L ql,.)JLll) _' .L_211_JJ&%2_Jk,.

11 _;+" a: .......... at_ ................. pro;; .... n ofd4s A.+ ..a.:.a. iii,;,_e,_

13 ..._a'+ .... ^.1_--.1 .....

1.,^+

17 invo!v_ m such --'"':"-

18 ,,m_ lm+"" ease of _ knov::.'._ aad will_al '-^' :^_

s ...... } ,..,_,w/wv, l' ......... Si,4 _-er-_: _ +_':.... 'l,.,_._+'_._

........................... g mi e........ agg'a_;!

21 e-_ .,moro a ...................... '

_ ,.:'_ _9_"1,/1..it01 ; ........ +_, .' .1.+-:... "' '..... _.. ,,,,,,.., may ...... v ..... e ,_c........ _ of _,,._':"-.......g.t-8(_,

!)c}o23 oo_ Oi_....

24 --1'_ ''''{O_tit +;',,,,_......,_,_,,,,of e knov&_ ..........

25 see6ea: ooo ,;, ...... ,,:..,, *^.4, '""'_-"':"'_ shall:
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3 ie: .... '--_'_

4 ,,;m,.,/-n _ ...................... _...... e ..........

5 aay r ................. r ....... r .....

_.:v _ x_aa_u_xv _ · &_x_J_a_aa ¢Juaa_. vvxax_a&

12 is. ,..,.I-'11_ _;t_4-

_.,,,:_:_1 _.,i..:^_ 1,.,..... 1..+ ._ ..-:^1_.:_

.............. CVC_.iiC /q_'_ .... L'_L............. C C,7C ........

r ...... .x _be: .....

.L _,._UJ..I._,L V* .L.L '.0 _.L.L _,d.I.

22 ,t.__ ef

;u vv '_./_._JL.I. _4.Z_*J _I.;L._,L_,L.I._LI._V,L.L_ _JU.I.,I.'_. _J..L'k._ X./X._.U.,LI.,L,LXlOIOX_,L.I. :OU. UO'_'U

24 _ic,n
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'J[_,_¥ q.,.ImJL· _T{.J/*._} %./%.W_JLI_JLI_.JDAI'IL-Jq..,J IL/_JIJL_.]JLIA-IL&J&J'[%-lmIJI_r-_/]_ m,

JLJLJLlidJL.ILlO*

,_........... Iei: n.., A_+ _.l_,,:

.11......

·PI...... f_......g_ A T_a_rT_TTL-_r_T_ A mT_TT_ I_¢C_TT ,Tf'_I_TC_

8 "_-,_ o' ' (_ '"_ C ^_:_":: ' s-k_{1' . _L,'XX,ILJ.&XXtO_&__,d JL:Z_,..' , t_ _,. a_ Jt. _.l._,J

10 _ '_+'

11 ,,m_ .......... _,_:,,_-_t _-"":'_' _e att :_...... ':'

13 manua! ...... A;...... :_e,,-.,m.=a.,a_.l._,l. O_ 1-^_l.'l,:a_a._

14 and ..... +:-""

15 ,,mx a .... l,... _iOJkJI.u _.JJL1./_ 1_ I_ lJ.l'_k JL_Jllll_

16 sg_,_a,a .... :_+_.,+..4+_ the purposes g t_4s ':+'_'· J xJ 1_*_ &o I,'_.t& u vv/e_u& . uIUZ_J }

:17 '-_-'t4..-+n:- 4-8 ha_._ a_r the *:_ _ +n._ i_

:18 }_ thc Commi_:,on ef r-e-per_ _ .s{_tcmcnt_ _!¢{_h

21 hag-;_tee_ +_'"_=sa+y:-_.... _' '-_'"':"'_*""--

n .d-n 4-_ ,n,.-, ,n,!,'r_ 4' z_ _4-

22 ise.rts er ............. ma_y.,.,,, :be _44 er ......o,.,.'_;1_i_mod_

,e,.., fL ......... _ ,_-,l';,',;'./r.ha.a,.... +,.:k,,+:_-q.23 pcr_on ........ r-,v .............. s '_.............. ,_/,e_

24 ,-_-..... :-'.......... +;'_"r:ah.a-a_ · _m,e ar__ i[._ 111 J[ JLJLq_ 1 'IU 1 (..JI/l _/I.,,IL 1 JLJ _1_ lO _./I0 _* %,JUll_..J -IL 121I_L_

25 _ddrc:: ef ,...: r ...................................... "
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4: _ ^....-- +..:1,...,{........ 4.1..,,.1 .... L ^^---_:+{-_^ _4-{-__1.^,., 1'.-,.'-

5 _ .... " ..... '_..... +"........ :"'_ r-ep0_, q'_'"ouu_ Fo,-,,._,._u_j .... _bO v,xw ,xi.,l.,_ul.,,_vouw ....

..................... c...... tl',c_c ............... r .....

X,.J I ou_Jax ',-,.,_ox_tJ.g._v_.,,Jz.{.oj_ .z ,_l_,,.,,x _o_ ouxxu ovg.vv,_-

_( ...... _c,^._., ,_L,. ,.],..+,,.

11 _.... ._:.a..+.... _^. +_._u ..... ef o .......+_,:..... _._n be

15 _ ...1-,'.,-.1. :--,-] .... 1.,.11 ]_--.,L]:.L,_c] _ :.+ ..... ]_

21 ,,_o'_ eesepi{e ""'_ --"':""'":'" _;"+ ...,..'u:_.--4;

22 .a..+..... :,, ...... _.:_a. .a._, be ""'-""" ...._ ._a

23 .... :'_"' .... +_-1..
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1 ,,_,7_preparc ""a ,.,,._u,,T,.r^..,.:'*_:,,-11-, :_-.....

· ng'-nn [Ix_ ]FI,.J'[,Y',.JJLu_

U_LZ_ lUXUJL'_)

4 ,__ ......:,...... l_,. .,.,.,--.'l_-;,-,.._,..,t _^...-.,,..*_._ .IL_ :,Z_' Z Z r,.s_,.,s .ILU.Z_J _ ) JL_-s_1 tL-4LJI.(L*LJUZ_'"rJLJ_ ) (AJJLL_IL ].vJ JL_,l.JL_,·

5 _ ....... r ..........

UJLJL_,J 0 L_LU 0 ',._Z,YL_&_ JLJL_])

P .......... ._a4 t_ _[cu_c7 .... .....

UJLJLq,._X.../lU,.L_JL 'UO0 _'_ JLr,A)UUJL _J U. JL&_U _L._(.JU_._JLZ

· .

11 ,a-nfl ........................ a_a-y _s...... er ........

............ _ ....... C....... i_S· ap_,.,,t, ..... , ....

14 ,_,:.... -a. L/JL.ILIL_ (._'_a.ZLZZJULZ_ L_JL_ UJ-lU'JL&

15 .af_l:'_ ..... :'_":^" an& _"_:":_'-"':^- e_ _'_'_ _u_zzJ _,_JX_Z_JLXL_U_XJXL L_Z.LXZX ZJ. XZ _ U_C(,_ U.L_r JLZ _r LSr_ I_ZJ' LJc_m '

16 c ....... _ -1-_,:*- az,-'_...... , laws. m_._ '_.._J.J_LZr_JLZL_J C_ZXX.L _,YZ_._ UZ_AX T,LL_]%YJLVJ_,_u-t x_ J. JLZZJ

17 m:bs'_cn may .........................

UJ.Z,LO $_ La.r_ _ x_ _J UJLX.IJLX _ XJLr_X.Z ._ U U .".J.0 J.&q..,'Z.L OXJL_.,' _[._'_&J.X '

20 m_s_c,n ,_,,,,_-_e_ '_,,,-,_,,.__/1_ be _",,,,,,,,available

UJL.ILIJ,J _,..'_J'k?U IlUZL_'J. '_.' ,_'.L,

22 Lq'K_/I _ mL^ CO._I_,iiSSI8.1 _L_11 i_ ed_ '-,-1.,_ _ _:[ ,.,,i"2,,

.............................. u..... S,....... ; a_i[ o..,...'_t

JLz_u _ xjx_. J..LXZZ UUZ./_J LZ [._ZJ. XZ X r_ U,,./Z.L &_.IX L._._'.3 U,IL'UJ.&
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j. x._,uu]_j I . q,-/_J_LLLL_LL_3JL',JLL _LL4,_JLJL I. LL'_,.

iglJLJl,.ll.k_ ,Z.J.._.J Igt K_/JL&%IL k,_&& IGC&& _ _IL%,JJLJL && _lUL_.J.,a'_ _ '_ Jl.&JL_.F&JL&IJLJULJ gaf_,IUk_ _ k_ *

_[.d] ..k,Ii qkJr IV q¥ JL_.lk&k_ IW(AAIkJLIkdkA..L_k_ _1_ X.,r U&JL_JL ._.L _ V JLk_J.q_.lk&

4 +1,..... a.L ..._...-1 .... '_.a._...... I_.d.T._. +1.,..... ,-1_*,.1.-,4-_ G'_ _,,..,., L_v,.v...._,.,_u. _.,vuuLx, u_,_.,v

5 _ .... u __._:._,_ ..._...is _ *oe.... :--',_ full "-':'_ .... ·k_ll._q_,JL,I, u.L..'4[.JLIAIF4,LJL1LA._I_qkJ) VV J.J[.qi*.F ,ILq_JqL,lqk./JLV _ qb,;.ILJLILIILIJLIk./.[3LIIL,..'J. JLIL/

6 ...A ..... ,:..- c_A_.a _ ,:d_ ._ TT-:,-,-1 0,'-._--. _ -.1_ A

_I.,4_J.K/JLJ.) L4_q_lJ Vk3 '_ %._r&JLIIJ& .ILK,/_4LIUA._r&,L ,LA. q.._JLJLJL '_ _VA.&JLJLJ. JUL_L/IJ_k_ VT J.&J.q_J, JI.

9 _ (--1-)...a ..a.:..ud _k,/A_qLJIk_q_L ILJJ.11k_ JL,JLJLJLJLILI_'4BL/gJJLq_FIJI.k,_ J. XJrl &JL,IL_4LA_I

'L_C,lUJL&IL,LIL_L(UUL'IL._ ,_'VJLJLL'JL',tJUJJ. I_.*'_JJLJUL,LLLJL_,..'"L.'_ _JLJ.(,a.'AJL

_,'qLJIJLOIJLI_FI[_L. IL_JLN,..FIJL 'N,../&'_Lql,./ql_&,_l,,_ IJLJLJLJLJLI_d[.4_I,,t,JLq,,_J,JLL_ L_qI_q_._I_JLILJJLJL _ JL. ql,.*FI_4,J_.

14 ,,_,_,mu...._Cc,mmi:_".c,nmay ..... a,n-yr .....................

i ql_1_ g,Jl.ll l&,_qL_l. JLLJLg,.,/ _ t_,l.lJLTIJ, q_Jl L_g*,._N_.JILJIqI_FIJL

UILq_ %--YqJ IlLILLI_L_ I_ LqkJ Jk,L qk.,K1 JkX,Lq_ l tI,MLllkr_ .,t..lk._k.,IT_ ) k_ JLK4UL'13L 3LlV_lr u UJ,1 qb.2

.[J.IL _ V IOJ*XJFIIO k_q_lk..t _'IxJrALJ. e..JrtJ .JL d_ L/IIJIW Ik..'/ 1 JLJ-I_Ik.2%.4L V IIJ1LJ.qk/e

21 ...a_. ,.u: ,,_...:^_ ,ua

Vq._&&JL.Z&,LXL_*OI'*.r,LA a_LJL_.ZA _at (_UlLO.LILA.aU _ _._,,./,z&................. rc: cot t_e .... T,

.IL".gJk._*./JL& _4g/_'l V _J k_) IUL_lk/IkJ_t.Jl _4LL4k_&JL_kJ VV JLL'A. JL I_JLJLJL_._ k_ I. ALK,Fk3_J%./I,tA, qkJ'JJ.e I_/_/L_,JJLJL _ IJILIIJL/gJ--
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'_...'TJJLJWULJLJ_IO_JJL_ _JLiTALt;JL :O_.;'_{YJLT_' _ Jbi_Vq_JL lUJLJLClUJL_.

3._J .t JL&&,

17 _ ........ _ '-_'" ""_'_- -_ ..... · is. -_" h_ s,_:_i.e_

%.¢-,,J x _OUJ. JLIt.

20 '.z(4) _ ........... ·_,,.v., F_F _'°'_° _ +T-,;,-, ,.,,.,I,,,_,,,.,,-,+.,...,..._,..+L,,.

..... ;,.;_.-, _ _ ...... k,.,....{^ 011 ....22 r .......... a _r ................

i'

............ _ _ .... 1..'-:..-- a ;_) _ .... 1-, ,?q_ } '0]_

.& q.¢_ U,JL_q,'tU,ILV.tJI._, Iy&JL,m,JL%..' _.s.,I.%y,t Tdt._l,t t{q..YJ. _Jt _,d,L
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? q,/,.J&Xto.t_L%./,t /,_Id,t_,_JL,IL 1011LU IL UO'_l_,t_LIJ&%_L&_ .IL JL&Y

JLJLII_I Ib'I'_FA_ ,_'L I ¥ J._ _llJll v_l_ JLI_U _bL_LJI%.t(,,_[,JKJUkJ%L%,-_I ,.L,,I_J.]L (L_lJ[.l_k../.l[.lkN, J.-

lJ J[-&'%,_ mq_ uJ-'to%L3. .1[JLTJ _O (_& JL%JL JL.IL_,.,__ '_UF.I, %1[.",_',,IL

.31...... ..1
6 el' .... _,.....

7 ,-, ................... s aa}, ...... r ............. , aiay

...L_ _11_,-, .t a.t,,.,, '_ XX.,_,..A.L_U.,.VL,. _y

ia s_st4tmee of 'u:"9 +1-,_ /'_-.-,,--..,-,;_,-_' .... dfh +gl, I iOg,.q _'^_.... _u....................... pr0vg ........

10 ':.... a who _" i* _ *":_ ir, .... '_...... _,u .... _....,..O.J_kJ U_o

13 _u..-,_. 06 et ,u.. T_,.... _Rcvcnuc _'_" el-

l4 _ ............ _ ........_,.' .LAJ.t:J JL_ 'tv .IL .It. J,._ wk._3.' -IL' _L_,JU_ JJU_

16 .^.,:... laKi...llAk _ .... A,.,A _ ._,.2 foil ......

K._ au _c_. aL J_ &v.gat_ &_ aL _,J JL' J..IJ J._ ..L.r vv .IL .L J. JL ,_J JL' _' ,Z-'_,d .l_ J._ 1_.,_

_JJ.Z._. loul_J..i ,,...,CV,,..,Aat

by .... t......... OA_A&&.LJL'_ _L t.L JL&%,LV,.;J.

20 f4tM by .... u ..-,u ,u. _ .... · .... ef _m4e /^- '..... pcraon.................. : ,.,, cqu:w.

21 lent _'"'" ._c.....a ef ,u ........ :.,- _ ..-

22 _"':_" ei: .... u _,., .... u,. is ,_u.... a by S,.,^ ,...... -,_. ...-:..%_AA_W,_W,_A _.A_.3&A _ _t7 vv AA_J W,_At_A _ _JU. IJugu_._ A_ vv vv AUAA A&At_XAA--

23 f_4,e "'""':_- -,_r................................. ca,r,,,p_ig"n ..... ,_ m_... _1.-_¢ ....... ,:.._

24 ^m_.. st ,._u

_JAA_J w_ _ J_AAAAAA_,_ k-_X_ AA
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...... _ .... , _ae +------

· nc ............ f'&l a 1_+:^_,,,, c........ , o_ etee_m;,

5 e4a ......... _ ....................

6 ,a_ent, cach State irt _a.-_l. a_ _.r ........ is ma',_ es

7 _..1, e_ a. .... _-_-+.... a

.......................... }OtaOta S,_aqq.

12 _,,.._ .... , +_.. a+.+. m which _he _....n:n.+, r,cck_i_e]ee-

IOXX(*4J_ J.f 1J XX _ XI._ CaJllt I..J 10 JLl JtXXLIL lUI0 I,._ I,Y _._ X._ E_.lt&l.._ J.
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c_m A rT_-trno F'_,_'r_k3 J_ _. m..L:2 k3

......... esa4 ,.,_ ,_-,. thcrcc, f ;h_ f4g-e_-e"_LeS'w,..,.,,_,_,,_,_vnnnnan,, ia:Id _-

7 _ _ r_,, ;, .... ,c;,co nr, n ann,L

8 That ti_is Act may be cited as the "Federal Election 'y<_m.-

9 paign Act Amendments o/1979".

10 TITLE I--AMENDMENTS TO FEDERAL

11 ELECTION CAMPAIGN A CT OF 1971

] 2 DEFINITIONS

13 SEC. 101. Section 301 o/the Federal Election C(_m-

14 paign .Act o/1971 (2 U.S.C. 431), hereinafter in th:s Act

15 referred to as the "Act", is amended to read as follows:

16 "DEFINITIONS

17 ",SEC. 301. k_en used in this Act:

18 "(1) The term _election_means--

19 "(A) a general, special, primary, or runo/__e lec-

20 tion;

21 "(B) a conventio_t or caucus o/a political pe,rty

22 which has authority to nominate a candidate;

23 "(C) a primary election held/or the seleci!i,o_ of

24 delegates to a national nominating convention o{ _tpo-

25 li_licalparty; and
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1 "(D) a primary election held for the expression of

2 a preference for the nomination of individuals for elec-

3 tion to the office of President.

4 "(2) The term 'candidate' means an individual who

5 seeks nomination for election, or election, to Federal office,

6 and for purposes of this paragraph, an individual shall be

7 deemed to seek nomination for election, or election--

8 "(A) if such individual has received contributions

9 aggregating in excess of $5,000 or has made expendi-

10 tures aggregating in excess of $5,000; or

11 "(B) if such individual has given his or her con-

12 sent to another person to receive contributions or make

13 expenditures on behalf of such individual and if such

14 person has received such contributions aggregating in

15 excess of $5,000 or has made such expenditures aggre-

16 gating in excess of $5,000.

17 "(3) The term 'Federal office'means the office of Presi-

18 dent or Vice President, or of Senator or Representative in, or

19 Delegate or Resident Commissioner to, the Congress.

20 "(4) The term _olitical committee' means--

21 "(A) any committee, club, association, or other

22 group of persons which receives contributions aggregat-

23 lng in excess of $1,000 during a calendar year or

24 which makes expenditures aggregating in excess of

25 $1,000 during a calendar year; or
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1 "(B) any separate segregated fund establi;_hsd

2 under the provisions of section 316; or

3 "(C) any local committee of a political pm'ty

4 which receives contribtdions aggregating in exce,_s of

5 $5;000 during a calendar year, or makes payme'_ts

6 exempted from the definition of contr_ibutionor expe_d-

7 :iture as defined in section 305! ,(8) and (9) aggre!Tat'ng

8 'in excess o/ $5,000 during a calendar year, or ma,_es

9 contributions aggregating in excess of $1,000 duri!n:_a

10 calendar year or makes expenditures aggregat'i_g in

11 excess of $1,000 during a calendar year.

12 "(5) The term _rincipal campaign committee'mea_ s a

13 political committee designated and authorized by a candi6 ate

14 under section 302(0(1).

15 "(6) The term 'authomzed committee' means the p_in-

16 cipal campaign committee or any Otherpolitical committee

17 authorized by a candidate under section S02(e)C!) to

18 receive contributions or make expenditures on behalf of' s _ch

19 candidate.

20 "(7) The term 'connected organization' means any o:_7a.-

21 nization which is not a political committee but which dire _tly

22 or indirectly establishes, administers, or financially su;?)p_rts

23 a polit_ical committee.

24 "(8)(A) The term 'contribution' includes--
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i "(i) any gift, subscription, loan, advance, or de-

2 posit of money or anything of value made by any

3 person for the purpose of influencing any election for

4 Federal office; or

5 "(ii) the payment by any person of compensation

6 for the personal services of another person which are

7 rendered to a political committee without charge for

8 any purpose.

9 "(B) The term 'contribution'does not include--

10 "(i) the value of services provided without eom-

11 pensation by any individual who volunteers on behalf

12 of a candidate or political committee;

13 "(ii) the use of real or personal property, includ-

14 ing a church or community room used on a regular

15 basis by members of a community for noncommercial

16 purposes, and the cost of invitations, food, and bever-

17 ages, voluntarily provided by an individual to any

18 candidate or any political committee of a political

19 party in rendering voluntary personal services on the

20 individual's residential premises or in the church or

21 community room for candidate-related or political

22 party-related activities, to the extent that the cumula-

23 tire value of such invitations, food, and beverages pro-

24 vided by such individual on behalf of any single candi-

25 date does not exceed $1,000 with respect to any single
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i election, and om behalf of all political committees ,';,fa

2 political party does not exceed $2,000 in any calend_;r

3 year;

4 "(iii) the sale of any food or beverage by a re,ad,pr

5 fi_r use in any candidate's campaign or for use t_i!,, ,_r

6 on behalf of any political committee ora political p,?.my

7 at a charge less than the normal comparable charge, if

8 such charge is at least equal to t,he cost of such food )r

9 beverage to the vendor, to the extent that the cumul_-

10 tire value of such activity by such ve'ndor on beha_!f _f

11 any single candidate does not exceed $1,000 wit_ 7e-

12 spect to any single election, and on behalf of all poliii-

13 cal committees of a political party does not exce,,'d

14 $2,000 in any calendar year;

15 "(iv) any unreimbursed payment for travel ec-

16 penses made by any individual on behalf of any can6 i-

17 date or any political committee of a political part!/, to

18 t)_eextent that the cumulative value of such activit!_,'t,y

19 such individual on behalf of any single candidate do_s

20 not exceed $1,000 with respec_lto any single elecil'io%

21 and on behalf of all political committees of a polii!ic_l

22 party does not exceed $2:,000 in any calendar yea_;

23 "(v) the payment by a State or local committ!ee _f

24 a political party of the costs of preparation, display, ,)r

25 mailing or other distribt_tion incurred by such commit-
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i tee with respect tOa printed slate card or sample ballot,

2 or other printed listing, of 3 or more candidates for

3 any public office for which an election is held in the

4 State in which such committee is organized, except

5 that this clause shall not apply to any cost incurred by

6 such committee with respect to a display of any such

7 listing made on broadcasting stations, or in newspa-

8 pets, magazines, or similar types of general public po-

9 litical advertising;

10 "(vi) any payment made or obligation incurred by

11 a corporation or a labor organization which, under sec-

12 tion 317(b), would not constitute an expenditure by

13 such corporation or labor organization;

14 "(vii) any loan of money by a State bank, a fed-

15 erally chartered depository institution, or a depository

16 institution the deposits or accounts of which are in-

17 sured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,

18 Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, or

19 the National Credit Union Administration, other than

20 any overdraft made with respect to a checking or say-

21 ings account, made in accordance with applicable law

22 and in the ordinary course of business, but such

23 loan-

24 "(I) shall be considered a loan by each eh-

25 dorser or guarantor, in that proportion of the

H.R. 5010----6
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I unpaid balance that each endo_%_eror guara_:_tcr

2 bears to the total number of endorsers or guam_-

3 tors;

4 "(II) shall be made on a basis which ass_,!r_s

5 repayment, evidenced by a written instru_,_e_t,

6 and subject to a due date or amortization sc]t,e(I-

7 ule;and

8 "(lid shall bear the usuai! and custo_ma_y

9 interest rate of the lending institution;

10 "(viii) any gift, subscription, loan, advance,, ,_r

11 deposit of money or anything of value to a nation_,l )r

12 a State committee of a political party specifically _ies-

13 ignated to defray any cost for construction or purchase

14 of any office facility no[ acquired for llhepuw2ose o/i _-

15 fiuencing the election of any co;ndidate in any pa_,!lic_-

16 lar election for Federal office;

17 "(ix) any legal or accoun_ing se_vices rendere,g to

18 or on behalf of--

19 "(I) any political committee of a poli_!ical

20 party if the person paying for such services .i_st _e

21 regular employer of the person rendering _!i_u_h

22 services and if such servi',ces are not attribm!al le

23 to activities which directl!7 further the election of

24 any designated candidate ,_oFederal office; or
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I "(II) an authorized committee of a candidate

2 or any other political committee, if the person

3 paying for such services is the regular employer of

4 the individual rendering such services and if such

5 services are solely for the purpose of ensuring

6 compliance with this Act or chapter 95 or chapter

7 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954,

8 but amounts paid or incurred by the regular employer

9 for such legal or accounting services shall be reported

10 in accordance with section 304(l)) by the committee re-

11 ceiving such services;

12 "(x) the payment by a State or local committee of

13 a political party of the costs of campaign materials

14 (such as pins, bumper stickers, handbills, brochures,

15 posters, party tabloids, and yard signs) used by such

16 committee in connection with volunteer activities on

17 behalf of nominees of such party: Provided, That--

18 "(1) such paymentsare not for the costs of

19 campaign materials or activities used in connec-

20 tion with any broadcasting, newspaper, magazine,

21 billboard, direct mail, or similar type of general

22 public communication or political advertising;

23 "(2) such payments are made from contribu-

24 tions subject to the limitations and prohibitions of

25 this Act; and
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1 "(3) s_.ch payments are no l made [rom co_q-

2 tributions designated to be spent on behalf o/' ,_

3 particular candidate or particular candidates;

4 "(xi) the payment by a candidate, for nominat:io_

5 or election to arly public office (including State er

6 local office), or authorized committee of a candidate, (f

7 the ,costs o[ campaign materials which include in[o_,i_c-

8 tion on or referertce to any other candidate and wli_ic[

9 are used in co_nection with volunteer activities ,I'_-

10 cluding pins, bumper stickers, handbills, brochu:.e_¥

11 posters, and yard signs, but not including the U_'_Cr_'[

12 broadcasting, ne_cspapers, magazines, billboards, di;,'e_,t

13 mail, or similar types of general pubilic communica/ioa

14 or political advertising): Provided, That such paymcnis

15 are made [rom contributions subject to the limitai!io_s

16 and prohibitions o/this Act.

17 "(xii) the payment by a State or local commi,!t_e

18 of a political party o[ the costs o[ voter registration _:_;t

19 get-out-the-vote activities conducted by such commi,!t{e

20 on behalf o/norr_inees o[ such party for President ,_:m_l

21 l_ice President: Provided, That--

22 "(1) such payments are not for the cos,_ (,[

23 campaign materials or activities used in co_,_._*i.e_,-

24 tion with any broadcasting, newspaper, magazin,_,
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I billboard, direct mail or similar type o/general

2 public communication or political advertising;

3 "(2) such payments are made from contribu-

4 tions subject to the limitations and prohibitions of

5 thisAct;and

6 "(3) such payments are not made from con-

7 tributions designated to be spent on behalf of a

8 particular candidate or candidates;

9 "(xiii) payments made by a candidate or the au-

10 thorized committee of a candidate as a condition of

11 ballot access and payments received by any political

12 party committee as a condition of ballot access; and

13 "(xiv) any honorarium (within the meaning of

14 section 441i of this title).

15 "(9) (A) The term 'expenditure' includes--

16 "(i) any purchase, payment, distribution, loan,

17 advance, deposit, or gift of money or anything of value,

18 made by any person for the pu_Tose of influencing any

19 election for Federal office; and

20 "(ii) a written contract, promise, or agreement to

21 make an expenditure.

22 "(B) The term 'expenditure'does not include--

23 "(i) any news story, commentary, or editorial dis-

24 tributed through the facilities of any broadcasting sta-

25 tion, newspaper, magazine, or other periodical publica-
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i tion, unless such facilities are owneq or'controlled b/

2 any political party, political committee, or candide:_t_;

3 "(ii) nonpartisan activity designed to encourabe

4 individuals to vote or to register to voi_e;

5 "(iii) any communication by any membership o_'-

6 ga nization or co®oratio_ to its members, stockholder,:,

7 07' executive or administrative personnel, if such mev,-

8 bership organization or co_oration _is not organi',zed

9 primarily for the purpose of influencing the nom_in_-

10 tion for election, or election, of any individual to Fe_!-

11 eral office, except that the costs incuT_ed by a membe _-

12 ship organization (_including a labor organization)_,r

13 by a coTToratio_ldirectly attributable to a commun_ic_-

14 lion expressly advocating the election or defeat c,f a

15 clearly identified candidate (ot,qer than a commuo_ic,_-

16 tion primarily devoted to subjects oti_er than thc e_-

17 press advocacy of the election or defeat of a clear, y

18 identifiedcandidate), shall, if such co_,_tsexceed $2,19_0

19 for any election, be reported to the Commission in a _-

20 cordance with section 304(a)(d)(54)(i), and in acc_gr,t-

21 ance with section 304(a)(4)(A)(iO wi_!hrespect to azy

22 general election;

23 "(iv) the payment by a State or local commi:tt,_e

24 of a political party of the costs of preparation, disp,!'aIt,

25 or mailing or other distribution incu:r_ed by such coz_-
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I mittee with respect to a printed slate card or sample

2 ballot, or other printed listing, of 3 or more candidates

3 for any public office for which an election is held in

4 the State in which such committee is organized, except

5 that this clause shall not apply to costs incurred by

6 such committee with respect to a display of any such

7 listing made on broadcasting stations, or in newspa-

8 pers, magazines, or similar types of general public po-

9 litical advertising;

10 "(v) any payment made or obligation incurred by

11 a coGgoration or a labor organization which, under sec-

12 tion 316(b), would not constitute an expenditure by

13 such coGooration or labor organization;

14 "(vi) any costs incurred by an authorized commit-

15 tee or candidate in connection with the solicitation of

16 contributions on behalf of such candidate, except that

17 this clause shall not apply with respect to costs in-

18 curred by an authorized committee of a candidate in

19 excess of an amount equal to 20 percent of the expend-

20 iture limitation applicable to such candidate under sec-

21 tion 315(b), but all such costs shall be reported in ac-

22 cordance with section 304(b);

23 "(vii) the payment of compensation for legal or

24 accounting services--
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1 "(I) rendered to or on behalf of any polii!!ic_l

2 committee of a political party if the person payi_ _g

3 for such services is the regular employer of ttae i'_-

4 dividual rendering ,such services, and if such _,_er,:-

5 ices are not attributable to activities which di?"e(t-

6 ly further the election of any designated candidote

7 to Federal office; or

8 "(II) rendered;to or on be)_alf of a cana',idote

9 or political committee if the person payinq /gr

10 such services is the regular employer of the i:ae;i-

11 vidual rendering such services, and if such ,ieTt_-

12 ices are solely for the puqoose of ensuring con_;T Ii-

13 ance with this Act or chapter 95 or chapter ,96 of

14 the Internal Revenue Code .of 1954,

15 but amounts paid or incurred by the regular em]obeyer

16 for such legal or accounting service_,_shall be report_'d

17 in .accordance with section 304(h) by the commit&?,?_e-

18 ceiving such seroices;

19 "(viii) the payment by a .State or local comzn;itt.oe

20 of a political party of the costs of campaign mate:_i6ls

21 (such as pins, bumper stickers, hanclbills, brochv,r_s,

22 posters, party tabloids, and yard signs) used by ,!_u,_h

23 committee in connection with volunteer activitie_,_ _,n

24 behalf of nominees of such party: Provided, That--
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I "(1) such paymentsare not for the costs of

2 campaign materials or activities used in connec-

3 tion with any broadcasting, newspaper, magazine,

4 billboard, direct mail or similar type o[ general

5 public communication or political advertising;

6 "(2) such payments are made [rom contribu-

7 tions subject to the limitations and prohibitions o[

8 this Act; and

9 "(3) such payments are not made from con-

10 tributions designated to be spent on behalf of a

11 particular candidate or particular candidates;

12 "(ix) the payment by a State or local committee

13 of a political party o[ the costs of voter registration and

14 get-out-the-vote activities conducted by such committee

15 primarily on behalf of nominees of such party for

16 President and Vice President: Provided, That--

17 "(1) such payments are not for the costs of

18 campaign materials or activities used in connec-

19 tion with any broadcasting, newspaper, magazine,

20 billboard, direct mail or similar type of general

21 public communication or political advertising;

22 "(2) such payments are made from contribu-

23 tions subject to the limitations and prohibitions of

24 this Act; and
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1 "(3) such payments are not made from co _-

2 tributions designated to be spent on behalf of a

3 particular candidate or candidates; and

4 "(x) payments received bi7 a political party co_a-

5 mittee as a condition of ballot access which are tr_ s-

6 ferred to another political party committee or the op_

7 propriate State official.

8 "(10) The tern_ 'Commission' means the Federal J!i_l,_c-

9 tion Commission.

10 "(11) The tern_ 'person' includes an individual, ioart-

11 nership, committee, association, corporation, labor orgaJ._i:'a-

12 tion, or any other owanization or g_,oup of persons, bu_!st ch

13 term does not include the Federal Government or an_ _;u-

14 thority of the Federal Government.

15 "(:12) The term 'State _ means a State of the Uii_iled

16 States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwea_!h of

17 Puerto Rico, or a territory or possession of the United _tla_es.

18 "(13) The term 'identification'means.--

19 "(A) in the case of any individual, the name, lhe

20 mailing address, and the occupation of such individ_eal

21 as well as the name of his or he_,employer; and

22 "(B) in the ease of any other person, the /ull

23 name and address of such person.

24 "(14) The terv_ 'national committee' means the w?a ai-

25 zation which, by virtue of the bylaws of a political pa_i!y, is
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1 responsible for the day-to-day operation of such political

2 party at the national level, as determined by the

3 Commission.

4 "(15) The term 'State committee' means the organiza-

5 tion which, by virtue of the bylaws of a political party, is

6 responsible for the day-to-day operation of such political

7 party at the State level, as determined by the Commission.

8 "(16) The term _olitical party' means an association,

9 committee, or organization which nominates a candidate for

10 election to any Federal office whose name appears on the

11 election ballot as the candidate of such association, commit-

12 tee, or organization.

13 "(17) The term 'independent expenditure' means an ex-

14 penditure by a person expressly advocating the election or

15 defeat of a clearly identified candidate which is made without

16 cooperation or consultation with any candidate, or any au-

17 thorized committee or agent of such candidate, and which is

18 not made in concert with, or at the request or suggestion of,

19 any candidate, or any authorized committee or agent of such

20 candidate.

21 "(18) The term 'clearly identified'means that--

22 "(A) the name of the candidate involved appears;

23 "(B) a photograph or drawing of the candidate

24 appears; or
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i "(C) the identity of the candidate is apparentl ,_y

2 unambiguous reference.

3 "(19) The te_vn 'Act' means the Federal Election _(::'a_a-

4 paign Act of 1971 as amended by the Federal Election Ca_n-

5 paign Act Amendments of 1974, the Federal Election c'a_n-

6 paign Act Amendments of 1976, and the Federal Electim

7 Campaign Act Amendments of 1979. ".

8 ORG.4NIZ.4TIONOr POLITIC.4LC6'_MIT_EE$

9 SEC. 102. Section 302 of the Act (2 U.S.C. 42;ii9 is

10 amended to read as follows:

11 "ORGANIZATION OF POLITICAL COMMITTEES

12 "SEc. 302. (a) Every politica,l committee shall ha?:e a

13 treasurer. No contribution or expenditure s?_allbe accepi!cd or

14 made by or on behalf of a political committee durin9, a_y

15 period in which the office of treasurer is vacant. No expentli-

16 ture sJqall be made for or on behalf of a political comm_ittee

17 without the authorization of the treasurer or his or her d,_s_q-

18 nated agent.

19 "(b) Every person who receives a contribution for c! _o-

20 litical committee, shall, no later tha_,_10 days after receiving#

21 the contribution, forward to the treasurer t)_econtribution_ t._e

22 name and address of the person making the contribution i_f

23 the amount of the contribution is in excess of $50), and t,_e

24 date of receipt of the contribution. All funds of a polii!ic _l
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i committee shall be segregated fTvm, and may not be commin-

2 gled with, the personal funds of any individual.

3 "(c) The treasurer of a political committee shall keep an

4 account of---

5 "(1) all contributions received by or on behalf of

6 such political committee;

7 "(2) the name and address of any person who

8 makes any contribution in excess of $50, together with

9 the date and amount of such contribution by any

10 person;

11 "(3) the identification of any person who makes a

12 contribution or contributions aggregating more than

13 $100 during a calendar year, together with the date

14 and amount of any such contribution;

15 "(4) the identification of any political committee

16 which makes a contribution, together with the date and

17 amount of any such contribution;

18 "(5) the name and address of every person to

19 whom any disbursement _is made, the date, amount,

20 and pu_Tose of the disbursement, and the name of the

21 candidate and the office _ought by the candidate, if

22 any, for whom the disbursement was made, including a

23 receipt, invoice, or canceled check for each disburse-

24 ment in excess of $100.
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I "(d) The treasu_'er shall preserve all records required to

2 be kept by this sectio_t and copies of all reports required/o 5e

3 filed by this title for 3 years after the report is filed.

4 "(e9(1) Each candidate for Federal office (other i!h,tn

5 the nominee for the office o/ Vice President) shall destining.re

6 in writing a political committee in accordance with t;,a_a-

7 graph (3) to seme as the principal campaign committ,!!e of

8 such candidate. Such designation shall be made no later ,Ihtn

9 15 days, after becoming a candidate. A candidate may alesig-

10 hate additional political committees in accordance with pa:'a-

11 graph (3) to serve as authorized committees of such c_::!nli-

12 date. Such designation shall be in writing and filed with ihe

13 principal campaign committee of such candidate in acco'd-

14 ance with paragraph (f)(1).

15 "(2) Any candidate described _inparagraph (1) wL9 _e-

16 ceives a contribution, or any loan for use in connection w ith

17 the campaign of such candidate for election, or makes a 5is-

18 bursement in connection with such campaign, shall be c_n-

19 sidered, for purposes of this title, as having received the c_,n-

20 tribution or loan, or as having made the disbursement, a._ he

21 case ma;y be, as an agent of the authorized committee or co rn-

22 mittees of such candidate.

23 "(_?)(A) No political committee which supports or ] as

24 supported more than one candidate may _%'designated as an

25 authorized committee, except that--
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I "(i) the candidate for the office of President nomi-

2 hated by a political party may designate the national

3 committee of such politica,_ party as a principal cam-

4 paign committee; and

5 "(ii) candidates may designate a political commit-

6 tee established solely for the purpose of joint fundrais-

7 ing by such candidates as an authorized committee.

8 "(B) As used in this section, the term 'support'does not

9 include a contribution by any authorized committee in

10 amounts of $1,000 or less to an authorized committee of any

11 other candidate.

12 "(4) The name of each authorized committee shall in-

13 clude the name of the candidate who authorized such commit-

14 tee under paragraph (1). In the case of any political commit-

15 tee which is not an authorized committee, such political com-

16 mittee shall not include the name of any candidate iw its

17 name.

18 "(5) The name of any separate segregated fund estab-

19 lished pursuant to section 316(_) shall include the name of

20 its connected organization.

21 "(f)(1) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title,

22 each designation, statement, or report of receipts or disburse-

23 ments made by an authorized committee of a candidate shall

24 be filed with the candidate's principal campaign committee.
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1 "(2) Each principal campaign committee shall receive

2 all designations, statements, and retorts required to be flied

3 with it under paragraph (1) and shall compile and file s_,_ch

4 designations, statements, and repor_Isin accordance wit/i this

5 title.

6 "(_7)(1) Designations, statements, and reports req',_ired

7 to be filed under this title by a candidate or by an authc,ri,_ed

8 committee of a candidate for the office of Representat_ive in,

9 or Delegate or Resident Commissicner to, the Congress, _'_nd

10 by the principal campaign commi,_tee of such a cand;id,[te,

11 shall be filed with the Clerk of the .House, ,ofRepresenta,!i_,es,

12 who .shall receive such designation_, statements, and vep4,rts

13 as custodian for the Commission.

14 "(2) Designations, statements, and reports requi:_'eelto

15 be [ileal under this title by a candidate for the office of Seaa-

16 tor, and by the principal campaign committee of such ca_di-

17 date, s,hall be filed with the Secretary of the Senate, _l_ho

18 shall receive such designations , statements, and report!s, as

19 custodian for the Commission.

20 "(3) The Clerk of the House of Representatives aTld the

21 Secretary of the Senate shall forward a copy of any de_ig _a-

22 tion, statement, or report filed with them under this ,_b,,ec-

23 tion to the Commission as soon as possible (but no later t)[an

24 2 working days) after receiving such designation, statem_.nt,

25 or report.
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I "(4) All designations, statements, and reports required

2 to be filed under this title, except designations, statements,

3 and reports filed in accordance with paragraphs (1) and (2),

4 shall be filed with the Commission.

5 "(5) The Clerk of the House of Representatives and the

6 Secretary of the Senate shall make the designations, state-

7 ments, and reports received under this subsection available

8 for public inspection and copying in the same manner as the

9 Commission under section 311(t0 (4), and shall preserve such

10 designations, statements, and reports in the same manner as

11 the Commission under section 311(a)(5).

12 "(h)(1) Each political committee shall designate one or

13 more State banks, federally chartered depository institutions,

14 or depository institutions the deposits or accounts of which

15 are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,

16 the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, or the

17 National Credit Union Administration, as its campaign de-

l8 pository or depositories. Each political committee shall main-

19 tain at least one checking account and such other accounts as

20 the committee determines at a depository designated by such

21 committee. All receipts received by such committee shall be

22 deposited in such accounts. No disbursements may be made

23 (other than petty cash disbursements under paragraph (2))

24 by such committee except by check drawn on such accounts

25 in accordance with this section.
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1 "(2) A political committee may maintain a petty c_;sh

2 fund for disbursements not in excess of ,$100 to any per,_on

3 in connection with a single purchase or transaction. A rec _rd

4 of all petty cash disbursements shall be maintained i;,t sc.

5 cordance with subsection (c)(5). ".

6 "(i) When the treasurer of a political committee ,';h¢,ws

7 that best efforts have been used to obtain, maintain, _md

8 submit the information required by this Act for the po,!it_cal

9 committee, any report or any records of such committee si,_all

10 be considered in compliance with ,_hisAct or chapter 95 or

11 chapi!er 96 of the Inte_wal Revenue Code of 1954.

12 "REGISTRATION OF POLITICAL COMMITTEES;

13 STATEMENTS

14 SEC. 103. Section 303 of the Act (2 U.S.C. _!;:i!3_is

15 amended to read as follows:

16 "SEC. 303. (a) Each authorized campaign cowm'itte_

17 shall file a statement of organization no later than 10' d_ys

18 after designation pursuant to section 302(e)(1). Each sepa-

l9 rate segregated fund established under the provisions of _ec-

20 tion 316 shall file a statement of organization no later t,_an

21 10 days after establishment. All otJ_ercommittees shall fi.e a

22 statement of organization within _!0 days after becozain 7 a

23 political committee within the meaning of _'_ection301(_).

24 "(b) The statement of organization of a political c _m-

25 mittee .shall include--
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1 "(1) the name, address, and type of committee;

2 "(2) the name, address, relationship, and type of

3 any connected organization or affiliated committee;

4 "(3) the name, address, and position of the custo-

5 dian of books and accounts of the committee;

6 "(4) the name and address of the treasurer of the

7 committee;

8 "(5) if the committee is authorized by a candi-

9 date, the name, address, ol_ricesought, and party affili-

10 ation of the candidate; and

11 "(6) a listing of all banks, safety deposit boxes, or

12 other depositories used by t_e committee..

13 "(c) Any change in information previously submitted in

14 a statement of organization shall be reported in accordance

15 with section 302(g) no later than 10 clays after the date of the

16 change.

17 "(d)(1) A political committee may terminate only when

18 such a committee files a written statement, in accordance

19 with section 302(g), that it will no lower receive any contri-

20 butions or make any disbursements and that such committee

21 has no outstanding debts or obligations.

22 "(2) Nothing contained in this subsection may be con-

23 strued to eliminate or limit the authority of the Commission

24 to establish procedures for -
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1 "(A) the determination of insolvency with vesl;ect

2 to any political committee;

3 "(B) the orderly liquidat'ion of an insolvent t;,oliti-.

4 cal committee, and the orderly application of its as_,ets

5 for the reduction of outstanding debts; and

6 "(C) the termination of an insolvent poi!it_cal

7 committee after such liquide_tion and application of

S assets. ".

9 REPORTS

10 SEC. 104. Section 304 of the Act (2 U.S.C. 4_?,4j is

il amended to read as follows:

12 "REPORTS

13 "SEC. 304. (a)(1) Each treasurer of a political come,it-

14 tee s)_all file reports of receipts and disbursements in a,?c(rd-

15 ance with the provisions of this subsection. The treastrer

16 shall sign each such report.

17 "(2) If the political committee is the principal campaign

18 commiflee of a candidate for the House of Representative_ or

19 for the Senate--

20 "(A) in any calendar year during which ti_cr,_is

21 regularly scheduled election for which such candieate

22 is seeki W election, or nomination for election, the ,!r_as-

23 urer shall file the following re:oorts:

24 "(i) a pre-election report, which shall be f;led

25 no later than the 12th ,_lay before (or post,;_d by
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i registered or certified mail no later than the 15th

2 day before) any election in which such candidate

3 is seeking election, or nomination for election, and

4 which shall be complete as of the 20th day before

5 such election;

6 "(ii) a post-general election report, which

7 shall be filed no later than the 30tJ_ day after any

8 general election in which such candidate has

9 sought election, and which shall be complete as of

10 the 20th day after such general election; and

11 "(iii) additional quarterly reports, which

12 shall be filed no later than the 15th day after the

13 last day of each calendar quarter, and which shall

14 be complete as of the last day of each calendar

15 quarter.' except that the report for the quarter

16 ending December 31 ,_hall be filed no later than

17 January 31 of the following calendar year; and

18 "(B) in any other calendar year t]_e following re-

19 ports shall be filed.'

20 "(i) a report covering the period beginning

21 January I and endinq June 30, which shall be

22 filed no later than July 31; and

23 "(ii) a report covering the period beginning

24 July I and ending December 31, which shall be
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1 filed no later than January 31' of the followi _g

2 calendar year.

3 "(3) If the committee is the principal campaign covt:rnit-

4 tee of a candidate [or the office of President--

5 "(A) in any calendar year during which a g,?n 'r-

6 al election is held to fill such efj_ce--

7 "(i) the treasurer shall file monthly reports if

8 such committee has on January I of such ye tr,

9 received contributions _Tgregating $100,000 or

10 made expenditures aggregating $100,000 or e;n-

11 ticipates receiving contributi,ons aggreg_:[t_ng

12 $100,000 or more or making expenditures agg,e-

13 gating $100,000 or more during such year: s'Lch

14 monthly reports shall be filed no later tha_ ,he

15 20th day after the last day of each mont)_ and

16 shall be complete as of t3:e last: day of the mon!h,

17 except that, in lieu of fi,ling the report othe:_wise

18 due in November and December, a pre-ge_e_al

19 election report shall be filed i,n accordance with

20 paragraph (2)(A)(i), a post-general election rep)rt

21 shall be filed in accordance with parag,:,ash

22 (2)(A)(ii), and a year end report shall be fitle,_ no

23 later than January 31 of the [bllowing calenOar

24 year;
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I "(ii) the treasurer of the other principal cam-

2 paign committees of a candidate for the office of

3 President shall file a pre.election report or reports

4 in accordance with paragraph (_?)(A)(i), a post-

5 general election report in accordance with para-

6 graph (2)(A)(ii), and quarterly reports in accord-

7 ancewith paragraph (2)(A)(iii); and

8 "(iii) if at any time during the election year

9 a committee filing under paragraph (3)(A)(ii) re-

10 ceives contributions in excess of $100,000 or

11 makes expenditures in excess of $100,000, the

12 treasurer shall begin filing monthly reports under

13 paragraph (3)(A)(i) at the next pending period.

14 "(B) in any other calendar year, the treasurer

15 shall file either--

16 "(i) monthly reports, which shall be filed no

17 later than the 20th day after the last day of each

18 month and shall be complete as of the last day of

19 the month; or

20 "(ii) quarterly reports, which shall be filed

21 no later than the 15th day after the last day of

22 each calendar quarter and which shall be complete

23 as of the last day of each calendar quarter.

24 "(4) All political committees other than authorized corn-

25 mittees of a candidate shall either--
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i "(A)(i) file quarterly repori!s, in a calendar yea_

2 in which a regularly scheduled general election is held,

3 which shall be filed no later than the 15th day af_',e7

4 the last day of each calendar quarter: except that ,!!:hz

5 report for the quarter ending on December 31 of suc]

6 calendar year shall be filed no later than January 3J

7 of the following calendar year;

8 "(ii) a pre-election report, which shall be filed n_,

9 later than the 12th day before _)r pa_ted by registere_I

10 or certified mail no later than the 15th day before) an!!

11 election in which the committee makes a contributi',o',_

12 to or expenditure on behalf of a candidate in such eilec-

13 tion, and which shall be complete as of the 20th da:l

14 before the election;

15 "(iii) a post-general election report, which shaltl _e

16 filed no later than the 30th day after the general eile_-

17 tion and which shall be complete as of the 20th da V

18 after such general election; and

19 "(iv) in any other calendar year; a report cove:'-

20 ing the period beginning January I and ending Jut e

21 30, which shall be filed no later than July 31 an_t

22 report covering the period beginning July I and endiz 9

'23 December 31, which shall be filed no later than Ja:r_;-

24 ary 31 of the following calendar year; or
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I "(B) file monthly reports in all calendar years

2 which shall be filed no later than the 20th day after

3 the last day of the month and shall be complete as of

4 the last day of the month, except that, in lieu of filing

5 the reports otherwise due in November and December

6 of any year in which a regularly scheduled general

7 election is held, a pre-general election report shall be

8 filed in accordance with paragraph (2)(A)(i), a post-

9 general election report shall be filed in accordance with

10 paragraph (2)(A)(ii), and a yearend report shall be

11 filed no later than January 31 of the following calen-

12 dar year.

13 "(5) If designation, report, or statement filed pursuant

14 to this title (other than under paragraph (2)(A)(i) or

15 (4)(A)(ii)) is sent by registered or certified mail, the United

16 States postmark shall be considered the date of filing of the

17 designation, report, or statement.

18 "(6)(A) The principal campaign committee of a candi-

19 date shall notify the Clerk, the Secretary, or the Commis-

20 sion, and the Secretary of State, as appropriate, in writing,

21 of any contribution of $1,000 or more received by any au-

22 thorized committee of such candidate after the 20th day, but

23 more than 48 hours before, any election. This notification

24 shall be made within 48 hours after the receipt of such contri-

25 bution and shall include the name of the candidate and the
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I office souqht by the candidate, the identification of J!i_le

2 contributor, and the date of receipt and amount of ti_i,.e

3 contribution.

4 "(B) The notification required under this paragre_!:_h

5 shall be in addition to all other reporting requirements under

6 this title.

7 "(7) The reports required to be filed by this subsectio_

8 shall be cumulative during the calendar year to which _eb

9 relate, but where there has been no change in an item repo',t

10 ed in a previous report during such year; only the ammf,nl

11 need be carried forward.

12 "(8) The requirement for a political committee to file _

13 quarterly report under paragraph (2)(A)(iii) or paragr{:i!p,[

14 (4)(A)(i) shall be waived if such committee is required to/il_

15 a pre-election report under paragraph (2)(A)(i), or paragr,_:T

16 (4)(A)(iO during the period beginning on the 5th day al'ter

17 the close of the calendar quarter and ending on the 15th ,::_ay

18 after the close of the calendar quarter.

19 "(9) The Commission shall set/iling dates for report_ _o

20 be filed by principal campaign commilttees o_'candidates s,_:!e):-

9.1 ing election, or nomination for election, in special elect:io_s

22 and political committees filing under paragraph (4)(A) w/lieh

23 make contributions to or expenditures on behalf of a canali-

24 date or candidate in special elections. The Commission s_;ioll

25 require no more than one pre-election report for each elec_li(n
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I and one post-election report for the election which fills the

2 vacancy. The Commission may waive any reporting obliga-

3 tion of committees required to file for special elections if any

4 report required by subsection (2) or (4) is required to be filed

5 within 10 days of a report required under this subsection.

6 The Commission shall establish the reporting dates within 5

7 days of the setting of such election and shall publish such

8 dates and notify the principal campaign committees of all

9 candidates in such election of the reporting dates.

10 "(10) The treasurer of a committee supporting a candi-

11 date for the office of Vice President (other than the nominee

12 of a political party shall file reports in accordance with sub-

13 section (3).

14 "(b) Each report under this section shall disclose--

15 "(1) the amount of cash on hand at the beginning

16 of the reporting period;

17 "(2) for the reporting period and the calendar

18 year, the total amount of all receipts, and the total

19 amount of all receipts in the following categories:

20 "(A) contributions from persons other than

21 political committees;

22 "(B) for an authorized committee, contribu-

23 tions from the candidate;

24 "(C) contributions from political party com-

25 mittees;
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i "(D) contributions from: other political er:q,

2 mittees;

3 "(E) for an authorized committee, tran_fer,_

4 from other authorized committees of the same c,:im.

5 didate;

6 "(F) transfers from affiliated committee_

7 and, where the reporting committee is a politwol

8 party committee, transfer:_ from other politlicol

9 party committees, regardless of wi_ether such ct:,m-

10 mittees are affiliated;

11 "(G) for an authorized committee, loa_ s

12 made by or guaranteed by the candidate;

13 "(H) all other loans;

14 "(I) rebates, refunds, and other offsets to o_-

15 eratingexpenditures;

16 "(J) dividends, interest, and other form_!:4,f

17 receipts; and

18 "(K) for an authorized com,mittee of a cand i-

19 date for the office of President, Federal funds r,_-

20 ceived under chapter 95 and chapter 96 of the I__-

21 ternal Revenue 'Code of 195.t;

22 "(3) the identification of each--

23 "(A) person (other than a political com_ni!-

24 tee) who makes a contribution to the repor_li_,g

25 committee during the reporting period, whose co_,.
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I tribution or contributions have an aggregate

2 amount or value in excess of $100 within the cal-

3 endar year, togetherwith the date of receipt and

4 amount of any such contribution;

5 "(B) political committee which makes a con-

6 tribution to the reporting committee during the re-

7 porting period, together with the date of receipt

8 and amount of any such contribution;

9 "(C) authorized committee which makes a

10 transfer to the reporting committee;

11 "(D) affiliated committee which makes a

12 transfer to the reporting committee during the re-

13 porting period and, where the reporting committee

14 is a political party committee, each transfer of

15 funds to the reporting committee from another po-

16 litical party committee, regardless of whether such

17 committees are affiliated, together with the date

18 and amount of such transfer;

19 "(E) person who makes a loan to the report-

20 ing committee during the reportinq period, togeth-

21 er with the identification of any endorser or guar-

22 antor of such loan, and the date and amount or

23 value of such loan;

24 "(F) person who provides a rebate, refund or

25 other offset to operating expenditures to the report-
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i ing committee in an aggregate amount or value i_

2 excess of $100 within the calendar year, togei!_.e7

3 with the date of receipt and amount of such re-

4 ceipt;

5 "(G) person who provides any dividend, lin.

6 terest, or other receipt to t,_e reporting commitl_e_,

7 in an aggregate value or amount in exces_ o _

8 $100 within the calendar ',year, together with _!h_

9 date of receipt and amount of an!/such receipt;

10 "(4) for the reporting period and the calen_:i_.'

11 yeaT; the total amount of all disbursements, and _ll

12 disbursements in the following categories:

13 "(A) expenditures made to meet candida_le o,

14 committee operating expenses;

15 "(B) [or authorized committees, transfers t_

16 other committees authorized by the same ca_d_.

17 date;

18 "(C) transfers to affiliated committees _nd,

19 where the reporting commi_tee is a political patti!

20 committee, transfers to other political party com-

21 mittees, regardless of whether they are affilia_!,eO;

22 "(D) for an authorized committee, repayment

23 of loans made by or guaranteed _y the candi&_l_t_;

24 "(E) repayment of all other _bans;
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I "(F) contribution refunds and other offsets to

2 contributions;

3 "(G) for an authorized committee, any other

4 disbursements;

5 "(H) for any political committeo other than

6 an authorized committee--

7 "(i) contributions made to other politi-

8 calcommittees;

9 "(ii) loans made by the reporting eom-

10 mittees;

I1 "(iii) independent expenditures;

12 "(iv) expenditures made under section

13 315(d) of the Act;

14 "(v) any other disbursements;

15 "(I) for an autho-rized committee of a candi-

16 date for the office of President, disbursements not

17 subject to the limitation of 315(b);

18 "(5) the name ana_ address of each--

19 "(A) person to whom an expenditurein an

20 aggregate amount or value in excess of $200

21 'within the calendar year is made by the reporting

22 committee to meet a candidate or committee oper-

23 ating expense, together with the date, amount, and

24 purpose of such operating expenditure;
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1 "(B) authorized commi,ttee to which a tran.s-

2 fer is made by the reporting committee;

3 "(C) affiliated committee to which a tran_,_fer

4 is made by the reporting committee during the ye-

5 porting period and, where ti_e reporting committee

6 is a political party commi,ttee, each transfer o/

7 funds by the reporting committee to another poi!L?i-

8 cal party committee, regardless of whether su,,._h

9 committees are affiliated, together with the date

10 and amount of such transfers;

11 "(D) person who receives a ,loan repayment

12 from the reporting committee during the reportin9

13 period, together with the date and amount of such

14 loan repayment;

15 "(E) person who receives a contribul_io_

16 refund or other offset to contributions from the '._'e-

17 porting committee where such contribution was ve-

l8 ported under paragraph 3(_4) of this cla'i_!i'e,

19 together with the date and amount of such

20 disbursement;

21 "(6)(A) for an authorized eomm_ittee, the name

22 and address of each person who has received any d i's-

23 bursement not disclosed under paragraph (5) which _in

24 an _7gregate amount or value in excess of $200 withiin
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I the calendar year, together with the date and amount of

2 any such disbursement;

3 "(B) for any other political committee, the name

4 and address of each--

5 "(i) political committee which has received a

6 contribution from the reporting committee during

7 the reporting period, together with the date and

8 amount of any such contribution;

9 "(ii) person who has received a loan from the

10 reporting committee during the reporting period,

11 together with the date and amount of such loan;

12 "(iii) person who receives any disbursement

13 during the reporting period which in an aggregate

14 amount or value in excess of $200 within the cal-

l5 endar year in connection with an independent ex-

16 penditure by the reporting committee, together

17 with the date, amount, and purpose of any such

18 independent expenditure and a statement which

19 indicates whether such independent expenditure is

20 in support of, or in opposition to, a candidate, as

21 well as the name and office sought by such candi-

22 date, and a certification, under penalty of perju-

23 fy, whether such independent expenditure is made

24 in cooperation, consultation, or concert, with, or

25 at the request or suggestion of,'any candidate or
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I any authorized committee or _gent of such

2 committee;

3 "(iv) person who rece_ives any expenditu_'e

4 from the reporting committee durin9 the reporti,_g

5 period in connection with an expenditure under

6 ,section 315(d) in the Act, together with the dar,e,

7 amount, and purpose of any such expenditure as

8 well as the name of, and offi,ce sought by, the can-

9 didate on whose behalf the expenditure is mad,e;

10 "(v) person who has received any disbu_e-

11 ment not otherwise disclosed in thi_ paragraph or

12 paragraph (5) in an aggregate amount or value iin

13 excess of $200 within the calendar year from the

14 reporting committee within the reporting period,

15 together with the date, amount, and purpose o)

16 any such disbursement;

17 "(7) the total sum of all contribut_ions to such po.

18 litical committee, together with the total contributilon_,

19 less offsets to contributions and l:he total sum of all op.

20 erating expenditures made by such political commi_!tee:

21 together with total operating expenditures less offsets tc

22 operating expenditures, for both the reporting pe:_ioc

23 and the calendar year;

24 "(8) the amount and nature of outstanding debt,'

25 and obligations owed by or to such political eommi,ttee
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i together with a statement as to the circumstances and

2 conditions under which any debts or obligations owed

3 by or to such committee were extinguished and the eon-

4 sideration thereof.

5 "(c)(1) Every person (other than a political committee)

6 who makes independent expenditures in an aggregate amount

7 or value in excess of $100 during a calendar year shall file a

8 statement containing the information required under subsec-

9 tion (b)(3)(A) for all contributions received by such person.

10 "(2) Statements required to be filed by this subsection

11 shall be filed in accordance with subsection (a)(2), and shall

12 include--

13 "(A) the information required by subsection

14 (b)(6)(B)(iii), indicating whether the independent ex-

15 penditure is in support of, or in opposition to, the can-

16 didate involved;

17 "(B) under penalty of perjury, a certification

18 whether such independent expenditure is made in coop-

19 eration, consultation, or concert, with, or at the request

20 or suggestion of, any candidate or any authorized eom-

21 mittee or agent of 'such candidate; and

22 "(C) the identification of each person who made a

23 contribution in excess of $100 to the person filing such

24 statement which was made for the purpose of further-

25 ing an independent expenditure.
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I Any independent expenditure (including thase described li_a_

2 subsection (b)(6)(B)(iii)) aggregating $1,000 or more mad,?

3 after the 20th day, but more than 24 hours, before any elect.

4 tion shall be reported within 24 hours after such independeni!

5 expenditure is made. Such statement si_all be filed with tJ_,_!

6 Clerk, the Secretary, or the Commission and the Secreta%_

7 of State and shall contain the informal_ion required by sub

8 section (tO(6)(B)(iii) indicating whether the 'independent ex,.

9 penditure is in support of, or in opposition to, the candidate

10 involved.

11 "(3) The Commission shall be responsible for expedi.

12 tiously preparing indices which set fort,h, on a candidate-by-

13 candidate basis, all independent expenditures separately, in-

14 cluding those reported under subsection (b)(6)(B)(iii), made

15 by or for each candidate, as reported under t,_is subsections,

16 and for periodically publishing such indices on a timely pre-

17 election basis. ".

18 rEVE_.4L E1;ECTZONCO_._ISSIOX

19 SEC. 105. Title III of the Act (2 U.S.C. 431 et seq.) i,_

20 amended---

21 (_) by striking out sections 305, 306, 308, 31_!,

22 318,. and 329;

23 (2) by redesignating section 307 as section 305;

24 (3) by redesignating sections 309 and 310 as sec-

25 tions 306 and 307, respectively;
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I (4) by redesignating sections 312 through 317 as

2 sections 308 through 313, respectively;

3 (5) by redesignating sections 319 through 328 as

4 sections 314 through 323, respectively; and

5 (6) section 306 as so redesignated section 105

6 (a)($), is amended to read as follows:

7 "FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

8 "SEC. 306. (a)(1) There is established a commission to

9 be known as the Federal Election Commission. The Com-

10 mission is composed of the Secretary of the Senate and the

11 Clerk of the House of Representatives or their designees, ex

12 officio and without the right to vote, and 6 members appoint-

13 ed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of

14 the Senate. No more than 3 members of the Commission ap-

15 pointed under this paragraph may be affiliated with the same

16 political party.

17 "(2)(A) Members of the Commission shall serve for

18 terms of 6 years, except that of the members first appointed--

19 "(i) two of the members, not affiliated with the

20 same political party, shall be appointed for terms

21 ending on April 30, 1977'

22 "(ii) two of the members, not affiliated with the

23 same political party, shall be appointed for terms

24 ending on April 30, 1979; and
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i "(iii) two of the members, not affiliated with l!he

2 same political party, shall be appointed for ter_t:s

3 ending on April 30, 1981.

4 "(B) A member off the Commiss_ion may serve on _)¥e

5 Commission after the expiration of his term until his succe_i_-

6 sot has taken office as a member of the Commission.

7 "(C) An individual appointed to fill a vacancy occur-

8 ring other than by the expiration of a term of office shall be

9 appointed only for the unexpired term of the member he su_>

10 ceeds.

11 "(D) Any vacancy occurring in tlhe membership of tii!e

12 Commission shall be filled in the same manner as in the ca.!ie

13 of the oriyinal appointment.

14 "(3.) Members shall be individuals who, at the time _q!:,-

15 pointed to the Commission, are not elected or appointed o;0_;i-

16 cers or employees in the executive, legislative, or judici,_i_l

17 branch of the t_'ed_ral Government. Members of the Commi_i:-

18 sion shall not engage in any other business, vocation, or em-

19 ployment. Any individual who is engaging in any other bus_i-

20 ness, vocation, or employment at the tlime of their appoini-

21 ment to the Commission shall terminate or liquidate suc,_

22 activity no later than 90 days after such appointment.

23 "(4) Members of the Commission (other than the Sec:r'e-

24 tary of the Senate and the Clerk of the House of Represeni!a-

25 tires) shall receive compensation equiw,lent to the compent_a-
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i tion paid at level IV of the Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C.

2 5315).

3 "(5) The Commission shall elect a chairman and a vice

4 chairman from among its members (other than the Secretary

5 of the Senate and the Clerk of the House of Representatives)

6 for a term of one year. A member may serve as chairman

7 only once during any term of office to which such member is

8 appointed. The chairman and the vice chairman shall not be

9 affiliated with the same political party. The vice chairman

10 shall act as chairman in the absence or disability of the

11 chairman or in the event of a vacancy in such office.

12 "(b)(1) The Commission shall administer, seek to

13 obtain compliance with, and formulate policy with respect to,

14 this chapter and chapter 95 and chapter 96 of the Internal

15 Revenue Code of 1954. The Commission shall have exclusive

16 jurisdiction with respect to the civil enforcement of such pro-

17 visions.

18 "(2) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to limit,

19 restrict, or diminish any investigatory, informational, over-

20 sight, supervisory, or disciplinary authority or function of

21 the Congress or any committee of the Congress with respect

22 to elections for Federal office.

23 "(c) All decisions of the Commission with respect to the

24 exercise of its duties and powers under the provisions of this

25 subchapter shall be made by a majority vote of the members
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i of the Commission. A member of the Commission may ,_oi

2 delegate to any person his vote or any de_ionmaking au

3 thority or duty vested in the Commission by the provision_ o

4 this subchapter, except that the affirmative vote of 4 member_

5 of the Commission shall be required in order for the Com_mis.

6 sion to take any action in accordance with paragraphs (6),

7 (7), (8), or (9) of section 307(a) of this titk or with chapte'

8 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

9 "(d) The Commission shall meet at least once erJ_i_

10 month and also at the call of any member.

11 "&) The Commission shall prepare written rules for _h_,

12 conduct of its activities, shall have an official seal wh_icJ_

13 shall be judicially noticed, and shall i_ave its principal office,

14 in or near the District of Columbia (but it may meet or exeT-

15 cise any of its powers anywhere in the United States).

16 "(_)(1) The Commission shall have a staff director _l!n,t

17 a general counsel who shall be appointed by the Commis_61,_.

18 The staff director shall be paid at a rate not to exceed the _'_t

19 of basic pay in effect for level IV of the Executive Schedl,d_,

20 (5 U.S.C. 5315). The general counsel shall be paid at a r,_t_

21 not to exceed the rate of basic pay in effect jbr level V of _!h

22 Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5316). Wit_ the approva,tl _f

23 the Commission, the staff director may appoint and fix ,_h_

24 pay of such additional personnel as he considers desira,bl,,
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1 without regard to the provisions of title 5 governing appoint-

2 merits in the competitive service.

3 "(2) With the approval o]' the Commission, the staff di-

4 rector may procure temporary and intermittent services to the

5 same extent as is authorized by section 3109(b) of title 5, but

6 at rates for individuals not to exceed the daily equivalent of

7 the annual rate of basic pay in effect for grade GS-15 of the

8 General Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5332).

9 "(3) In carrying out its responsibilities under this chap-

10 ter, the Commission shall, to the fullest extent practicable,

11 avail itself of the assistance, including personnel and facili-

12 ties of other agencies and departments of'the United States.

13 The heads of such agencies and departments may make

14 available to the Commission such personnel, facilities, and

15 other assistance, with or without reimbursement, as the Com-

16 mission may request. ".

17 t'OWERS OF THE COMMISSION

18 SEC. 106. Section 307, as so redesignated in section

19 105(a)(3), is amended to read as follows:

20 "PO WERS OF THE COMMISSION

21 "SEc. SOZ (a) The Commission has the power

22 "(1) to require by special or general orders, any

23 person to submit, under oath, such written reports and

24 answers to questions as the Commission may prescribe;

25 "(2) to administer oaths or affirmations;
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1 "(3) to require by subpena, signed by the chair

2 man or the vice chairman, the attendance and te,_ti,

3 mony of witnesses and the production of all docum_?n.

4 tary evidence relating to the execution of its duties;

5 "(4) in any proceeding or investigation, to orde_

6 testimony to be taken by deposiition before any per._i,o_

7 w,ho is designated by the Commission and has _h_

8 power to administer oaths and,, in such instances, t_

9 compel testimony and the production of evidence in th

10 same manner as authorized under paro_raph (3);

11 "(5) to pay witnesses the same fees and mii!ea§e

12 as are paid in like circumstances in the courts o,f t/_e

13 United States;

14 "(6) to initiate (through civ_:lactions for injunct'iiv,_,

15 declaratory, or other appropriate relie]_, defend (in tt.e

16 case of any civil' action brought under sec(:ioa

17 309(a)(8) of this title) or appeal any civil action in tte

18 name of the Commission to enforce the provision,!_ _f

19 this Act and chapter 95 and chapter 96 of the Interned

20 Revenue Code of 1954, through its general counsel;

21 "(7) to render advisory opinions under sec_icn

22 308 of this title;

23 "(8) to develop such p_escribed forms and: ,o

24 make, amend, and repeal such r_les, pursuant to t}e

25 provisions o[ chapter 5 of title 5, as are necessa_q/ ,o
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1 carry out the provisions of this chapter and chapter 95

2 and chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954;

3 and

4 "(9) to conduct investigations and hearing expedi-

5 tiously, to encourage voluntary compliance, and to

6 report apparent violations to the appropriate law eh-

7 forcement authorities.

8 "(b) Upon petition by the Commission, any United

9 States district court within the .jurisdiction of which any in-

10 quiry is being carried on may, in case of refusal to obey a

11 subpena or order of the Commission issued under subsection

12 (a), issue an order requiring compliance. Any failure to obey

13 the order of the court may be punished by the court as a

14 contempt thereof.

15 "(c) No person shall be subject to civil liability to any

16 person (other than the Commission or the United States) for

17 disclosing information at the request of the Commission.

18 "(d)(1) Whenever the Commission submits any budget

19 estimate or request to the President or the Office of Manage-

20 ment and Budget, it shall concurrently transmit a copy of

21 such esiimate orrequest to the Congress.

22 "(2) Whenever the :Commission submits any legislative

23 recommendation, or testimony, or comments on legislation,

24 requested by the Congress or by any Member of the Con-

25 gress, to the President or the Office of Management and
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I Budget, it shall concurrently transmiit a copy thereof to th_

2 Congress or to the Member requesting the same. No officer' o_'

3 agency of the United States shall hx_e any authority to ;_e

4 quire the Commission to submit its legislative recommenda_

5 tions, testimony, or comments on legi_lation, to any office_'

6 agency of the United States for approval, comments_ _'

7 review, prior to the submission of suc_ recoramendations, res.

8 timony:, or comments to the Congress.

9 "(_) Except as provided in section 309(a)(8) of ti_i_

10 title, the power of the Commission to initiate civil acti,_m_

11 under subsection (a)(6) of this section shall be the exclus_iv_,

12 civil remedy for the enforcement of the ln'ovisions of ti_i_

13 chapter. '.

14 AD VISORY OPINIONS

15 SEC. 107. (a) Section 308 of the Act, as so redesigna re,t

16 in section 105(a)(4), is amended to read as h_llows:

17 '_4D VISOR Y OPINIONS

18 "SEC. 308. (a)(1) Not later t,_an 60 days after th.,

19 Commission receives from a person a complete written re-

20 quest concerning the application of this Act, chapter 95 o,

21 chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue (?ode of 1954, or a vizl_,

22 or regulation prescribed by the Commission, with respect to _

23 specific transaction or activity by the persian, the Commis-

24 sion shall render a written advisory qvinian relating to s_i_

25 transacti(m or activity to the person.
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I "(2) If an advisory opinion is requested by a candidate,

2 or any authorized committee of such candidate, during the

3 60-day period before any election for Federal office involving

4 the requesting party, the Commission shall render a written

5 advisory opinion relating to such request no later than 20

6 days after the Commission receives a complete written re-

7 quest.

8 "(b) Any rule of law which is not stated in this Act or

9 in chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of

10 1954 may be initially proposed by the Commission only as a

11 rule or regulation pursuant to procedures established in sec-

12 tion 311(f). No opinion of an advisory nature may be issued

13 by the Commission or any of its employees except in accord-

14 ante with the provisions of this section.

15 "(c)(1) Any advisory opinion rendered by the Commis-

16 sion under subsection (a) may be relied upon by--

17 "(A) any person involved in the specific transac-

18 tion or activity with respect to which such advisory

19 opinion is rendered; and

20 "(B) any person involved in any specific transac-

21 tion or activity which is indistinguishable in all its

22 material aspects from the transaction or activity with

23 respect to which such advisory opinion is rendered. ".

24 "(2) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, any

25 person who relies upon any provision or finding of an
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i advisoq! opinion in accordance with the provisions of para-

2 graph (1) and who acts in good faith in accordance with t.;_e

3 provisions and findings of such adviso:qj opinion shall not, ,_s

4 a result of any such act, be subject to any sanction provided

5 by this chapter or by chapter 95 or chapter 96 of title 26.

6 "_) The Commission shall make public any requesi

7 made under subsection (a) for an advisory opinion. Be_!:,r_

8 rendering an advisory opinion, the Commis_,_ionshall acc_!_p

9 written comments submitted by any 'interested party wit]i_i_,

10 the lO-day period following the date the request is m_:_!d_

11 public.:".

12 ENFORCEMENT

13 SEC. 108. Section 309 of the Act, as so redesignated, i_

14 section 105(a)(4), is amended to read as follows:

15 "ENFORCEMENT

16 "SEC. 309. (a)(1) Any person who believes a violatw_

17 of this Act or of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internol

18 Revenue Code of 1954 has occurred, may file a complaint

19 with the Commission. Such complaint shall be in writi;_,

20 signed and sworn to by the person filing such eomplai:ni,

21 shall be notarized, and shall be made under :penalty of pe_7]u-

22 ry and subject to the provisions of section 1001 of titk l_.

23 Within 5 days after receipt of a complaint, the Commiss_io_

24 shall notify, in writing, any person alleged in the complaint

95 to have, committed such a violation. Before the Commiss_io'
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I conducts any vote on the Complaint, other than a vote to dis-

2 miss, any person so notified shall have the opportunity to

3 demonstrate, in writing, to the Commission within 15 days

4 after notification that no action should be taken against such

5 person on the basis of the complaint. The Commission may

6 not conduct any investigation or take any other action under

7 this section solely on the basis of a complaint of a person

8 whose identity is not disclosed to the Commission.

9 "(2) If the Commission, upon receiving a complaint

10 under paragraph (1) or on the basis of information ascer-

11 tained in the normal course of carrying out its supervisory

12 responsibilities, determines, by an affirmative vote of 4 of its

13 members, that it has reason to believe that a person has com-

14 mitted, or is about to commit, a violation of this Act or chap-

15 ter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954,

16 the Commission shall, through its chairman or vice chair-

17 man, notify the person of the alleged violation. Such notifica-

18 tion shall set forth the factual basis for such alleged violation.

19 The Commission shall make an investigation of such alleged

20 violation, which may include a field investigation or audit,

21 in accordance with the provisions of this section.

22 "(3) The general counsel of the Commission shall notify

23 the respondent of any recommendation to the Commission by

24 the general counsel to proceed to a vote on probable cause

25 pursuant to paragraph (4)(A)(i). With such notification, the
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1 general counsel shall include a brief stating the position o,:

2 the general counsel on the legal and factual issues of the ca,se

3 Within 15 days of receipt of such brief, respondent ma_

4 submit a brief stating the position _ff a respondent on _i!h,,

5 legal and factual issues of the case, and replying to the _r_,ier

6 of general counsel. Such briefs shall ,be filed with the Sec:re

7 tary of the Commission and shall be ,considered by the Cern.

8 mission before proceeding under paro4_raph(5_).

9 "(4)(A)(i) Except as provided in clause (ii), if the Cora-

10 mission determines, by an affirmative vote of 4 of its meta-

l1 bets, that there is probable cause to believe that any perzo_

12 h_ committed, or is about to commit, a violation of this ,4_t

13 or of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue C;r_d

14 of 1954, the Commission shall attempt, for a period o/ c t

15 least 30 days, to correct or prevent such violation by info._:_c1

16 methods of conference, conciliation, and persuasion, and _

17 enter into a conciliation agreement w_ithany person involve_I.

18 Such attempt by the Commission to correct or prevent s_!w_

19 violation may continue for a period of not more than 90 d_,y_,.

20 The Commission may not enter into a conciliation agreeme?t

21 under this clause except pursuant to an affirmative vote of l

22 of its members. A conciliation agreement, unless violated',, is

23 a complete bar to any further action _! the Commission, ir,-

24 cluding the bringing of a civil proceedinq under sulrfar_-

25 graph 6(A).
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I "(ii) If any determination of the Commission under

2 clause (i) occurs during the 45-day period immediately pre-

3 ceding any election, then the Commission shall attempt, for a

4 period of at least 15 days, to correct or Prevent the violation

5 involved by the methods specified in clause (i).

6 "(B)(i) No action by the Commission or any person,

7 and no information derived, in connection with any concilia-

8 tion attempt by the Commission under subparagraph (A)

9 may be made public by the Commission without the written

10 consent of the respondent and Commission.

11 "(ii) If a conciliation agreement is agreed upon by the

12 Commission and the respondent, the Commission shall make

13 public any conciliation agreement signed by both the Com-

14 mission and the respondent. If the Commission makes a de-

l5 termination that a person has not violated this Act or chapter

16 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, the

17 Commission shall make public such determination.

18 "(5)(A) If the Commission believes that a violation of

19 this Act or of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Reve-

20 hue Code of 1954 has been committed, a conciliation agree-

21 ment entered into by the Commission under paragraph

22 (4)(A) may include a requirement that the person involved in

23 such conciliation agreement shall pay a civil penalty which

24 does not exceed the greater of $5,000 or an amount equal to

25 any contribution or expenditure involved in such violation.
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I "(B) If the Commission believes thai! a knowing a:_6

2 willful violation of this Act or of chapter 95 or chapter 96' oI'

3 the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 has been committed,, _',

4 conciliation agreement entered into by the Commission unde ,_

5 paragraph (4)(A) may require that the person involved il

6 such conciliation agreement shall pay a ciwil penalty whwi

7 does not ,exceed the greater of $10,000 or an amount equai!t_

8 200 percent of any contribution or expenditure involved i',_

9 such violation.

10 "(C) If the Commission by an affirn_ative vote of 4 cf

11 its members, determines that there is probable cause to b_-

12 lieve that a knowing and willful violation of this Act whick i_

13 subject to subsection (d), or a knowing and willful violatlio

14 of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal' .Revenue Code _,f

15 1954, has occurred or is about to occur, it may refer suc_

16 apparent violation to the Attorney General of the Un;itecl

17 States without regard to any limitations set forth in p_:_r(;-

18 graph (4)(A).

19 "(D) In any case in which a person has entered in_loa

20 conciliation agreement with the Commission under par_;-

21 graph (4)(A), the Commission may institute a civil action: f_,r

22 relief under paragraph (6)(A) if it believes that the pe_'soa

23 has violated any provision of such conciliation agreem,_'nt.

24 For the Commission to obtain relief in any civil action, ti e

25 Commission need only establish that the person has viola_e_I,
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I in whole or in part, any requirement of such conciliation

2 agreement.

3 "(6)(A) If the Commission is unable to correct or pre-

4 vent any violation of this Act or of chapter 95 or chapter 96

5 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, by the methods speei-

6 fled in paragraph (4)(A), the Commission may, upon an al-

7 firmative vote of 4 of its members, institute a civil action for

8 relief, including a permanent or temporary injunction, re-

9 straining order, or any other appropriate order (including an

10 order for a civil penalty which does not exceed the greater of

11 $5,000 or an amount equal to any contribution or expendi-

12 ture involved in such violation) in the district court of the

13 United States for the district in which the person against

14 whom such action is brought is found, resides, or transacts

15 business.

16 "(B) In any civil action instituted by the Commission

17 under subparagraph (A), the court may grant a permanent or

18 temporary injunction, restraining order, or other order, in-

19 eluding a civil penalty which does not exceed the greater of

20 $5,000 or an amount equal to any contribution or expendi-

21 ture involved in such violation, upon a proper showing that

22 the person involved has committed, or is about to commit (if

23 the relief sought is a permanent or temporary injunction or a

24 restraining order), a violation of this Act or chapter 95 or

25 chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
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i "((7) In any civil action for relief instituted by the

2 Commission under subparagraph (A), if the court determines

3 that the Commission has established that the person involw_,d

4 in such civil action has committed a knowing and willful

5 violation of this Act or of chapter 91; or chapter 96 of the

6 Internal Revenue Code of 1954, the ceurt may impose a civii

7 penalty which does not exceed the greater of $10,000 or _i_

8 amount equal to 200 percent of any contribution or expendi.

9 ture involved in such violation.

10 "(7) In any action brought under paragraph (5) or (i!_):

11 subpenas for witnesses who are required to attend a U_i_iee

12 States district court may run into any other district.

13 "(8)(A) Any party aggrieved by an order of the Corn

14 mission dismissing a complaint filed by such party under'

15 paragrap)_ (1), or by a failure of the Com_mission to act o_

16 such complaint during the 120-day period beginning on i!h,_

17 date the complaint is filed, may file a petition with _!h,_

18 United States District Court for the District of Columbia

19 "(B) Any petition under subparagraph (A) shall b,'

20 filed, in the case of a dismissal of a complaint by the Com.

21 mission, within 60 days after the date of the dismissal.

22 "(C) In any proceeding under ti_is paragraph the ,cour!

23 may declare that the dismissal of the complaiint or the failur,_

24 to act _ contrary to law, and may direct the Commission t,_

25 conform with such declaration within 30 days, failing whwJ_
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I the complainant may bring, in the name of such complain-

2 ant, a civil action to remedy the violation involved in the

3 original complaint.

4 "(9) Any judgment of a district court under this subsec-

5 tion may be appealed to the court of appeals, and the judg-

6 ment of the court of appeals affirming or setting aside, in

7 whole or in part, any such order of the district court shall be

8 final, subject to review by the Supreme Court of the United

9 States upon certiorari or certification as provided in section

10 1254 of title 28, United States Code.

11 "(10) Any action brought under this subsection shall be

12 advanced on the docket of the court in which filed, and put

13 ahead of all other actions (other than other actions brought

14 under this subsection or under section 437h of this title).

15 "(11) If the Commission determines after an investiga-

16 tion that any person has violated an order of the court entered

17 in a proceeding brought under paragraph (6), it may petition

18 the court for an order to hold such person in civil contempt,

19 but if it believes the violation to be knowing and willful it

20 may petition the court for an order to hold such person in

21 eriminal eontempt.

22 "(12)(A) Any complaint filed under this section, or any

23 notification or investigation made under this section shall not

24 be made public by the Commission or by any person without

25 the written consent of the person who is the subject of such
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I complaint, the person receiving such notification or the

2 person tender investigation.

3 "(B) Any member or employee of the Commission_ 07

4 any other person, who violates the provisions of subparagra_l_h

5 (A) shall be fined not more than $2,000. Any such member,

6 employee, or other person who knowingly and willfully _:iio-

7 lares the provisions of subparagraph (A) shall be fined: _!ol

8 more than $5,000.

9 "(]_) Before taking any action under subsection _'b,

10 against any person who has failed to file a report requi_'ee

11 under section 304(a)(2)(A)(iii) for the calendar quarter 'ira

12 mediately preceding the election involved, or in accordanc_'

13 with section 304(a)(2)(A)(i), the Commission shall notify _lh_

14 person of such failure to file the requ'[red reports. If a sa_!is

15 factory response is not received within 4 business days afi!e_'

16 the date of notification, the Commission shall, pursuant to,

17 section 311(a)(7), publish before the election the name of _,h_,

18 person and the report or 'reports such person J_asfailed to .fi,le

19 "(_) Whenever the Commission refers an apparent v'[o

20 lation to the Attorney General, the Attorney General .sh.al l

21 report to the Commission any action taken by the Atto_v_:e_,

22 General regarding the apparent violation. Each report .sh,_ll

23 be transmitted within 60 days after the date the Commisxio_

24 refers an apparent violation, and every 30 days thereafi!e_'

25 until the final disposition of the apparent violation.
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I "(d)(1)(A) Any person who knowingly and willfully

2 commits a violation of any provision of this Act which in-

3 volves the making, receiving, or reporting of any contribution

4 or expenditure aggregating $2,000 or more during a calendar

5 year shall be fined, or imprisoned for more than one year, or

6 both. The amount of this fine shall not exceed the greater of

7 $25,000 or 300 percent of any contribution or expenditure

8 involved in such violation.

9 "(B) In the case of a knowing and willful violation of

10 section 316(b)(3), the penalties set forth in this subsection

11 shall apply to a violation involving an amount aggregating

12 $250 or more during a calendar year. Such violation of sec-

13 tion 316(b)(3) may incorporate a violation of section 317(b),

14 320, or 321.

15 "(C) In the case of a knowing and willful violation of

16 section 322, the penalties set forth in this subsection shall

17 apply without regard to whether the making, receiving, or

18 reporting of a contribution or expenditure of $1,000 or more

19 is involved.

20 "(2) In any criminal action brought for a violation of

21 any provision of this Act or of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the

22 Internal Revenue Code of 1954, any defendant may evidence

23 their lack of knowledge or intent to commit the alleged viola-

24 tion by introducing as evidence a conciliation agreement en-

25 tered into between the defendant and the Commission under
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I subsection (a)(4)(A) which specifically deals with the act c,r

2 failure to act constituting such violation and which is still _in

3 effect.

4 "(33 In any criminal action brought fi_ra Violation of

5 any provision of this Act or of chapter ;95 or ci_apter 96 of tke

6 Internal Revenue Code of 1954, the court before which such

7 action is brought shall take into account, in weighing the

8 seriousness of the violation and in considering the approp_,'i-

9 ateness of the penalty to be imposed if the defendant is found

10 guilty, whether--

11 "(A) the specific act or failure to act which con-

12 stitutes the violation for which ti_e action was brought

13 is the subject of a conciliation a_greement entered i_._to

14 between the defendant and the C°mmis_,_ionunder sub-

15 paragraph (a) (4) (A);

16 "(B) the conciliation agreement is in effect; and

17 "(C) the defendant is, with respect to the vioila-

18 tion involved, in compliance with t,he conciliati,i:,n

19 agreement. ".

20 ADMINISTRATIVE PRO ItYSIONS

21 SEc. 109. Section 311 of the Act, as so redesignateal _in

22 section 105(a)(4), is amended to read as follows:

23 '_4DMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

24 "SEC. 311. (a) The Commission ,shall--
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i "(1) prescribe forms necessary to implement this

2 Act;

3 "(2) prepare, publish, and furnish to all persons

4 required to file reports and statements under this Act a

5 manual recommending uniform methods of bookkeeping

6 and reporting;

7 "(3) develop a filing, coding, and c_vss-indexing

8 system consistent with the purposes of this title;

9 "(4) within 48 hours after the time of the receipt

10 by the Commission of reports and statements filed with

11 it, make them available for public inspection, and

12 copying, at the expense of the person requesting such

13 copying, except that any information copied from such

14 reports or statements may not be sold or used by any

15 person for the purpose of soliciting contributions or for

16 commercial purposes, other than using the name and

17 address of any political committee to solicit contribu-

18 tions from such committee, a political committee may

19 submit 10 pseudonyms on each report filed in order to

20 protect against the illegal use of names and addresses

21 of contributors, provided such committee attaches a list

22 of such pseudonyms to the appropriate report. The

23 Clerk, Secretary, or the Commission shall exclude

24 these lists from the public record;

H.R. 5010----10
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i "(5) keep such designations, reports, and s_ate.

2 ments for a period of 10 years from t_e date of rece_!pt

3 except that designations, reports, and statements t.ha!

4 relate solely to candidates for the .House of Represen,!a.

5 tires shall be kept for 5 years from the date of thei"

6 receipt;

7 "(6)(A) compile and maintain a cumulative inde:_

8 of designations, reports, and stal!ements filed under t,_i_

9 Act, which index shall be published at regular ini!er.

10 vals and made available for purchase directly o,r b':t

11 mail;

12 "(B) compile, maintain, and revise a separate, c_-

13 mulative index of reports ancl statements filed, b:/

14 multi-candidate committees, including in such inde:c

15 list of multi-candidate committees,: ancl

16 "(C) compile and maintain a list of multi-c_,_d_-

17 ck_te committees, which shall be revised and .marie

18 available monthly;

19 "(7) prepare and publish periodically lists of ,,._-

20 thovized committees which fail to file reports a,,_r_-

21 quired by this title;

22 "(8) prescribe rules, regulations, and fom_s t_

23 carry out the provisions of this titk', in accorda.,;_ce

24 with the provisions of subsection (_);
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I "(9) transmit to the President and to each House

2 of the Congress no later than June I of each year, a

3 report which states in detail the activities of the Corn-

4 mission in carrying out its duties under this title, and

5 any recommendations for any legislative or other

6 action the Commission considers appropriate; and

7 "(10) serve as a national clearinghouse for infor-

8 mation with respect to the administration of this Act

9 and the compilation and administration of State cam-

10 paign finance and election disclosure laws. The Com-

11 mission may enter into contracts for the purpose of

12 conducting such independent studies. Studies made

13 under this subsection shall be published by the Com-

14 mission and copies thereof shall be made available to

15 the general public upon the payment of cost thereof.

16 "(c) The Commission may audit any political

17 committee required to file a report under paragraph

18 304(a)(4) and under paragraph 304(a)(3). The Corn-

19 mission shall give priority to audits and field investi-

20 gations concerning the verification for, and receipt and

21 use of, any payments received by a candidate under

22 chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code

2a of

24 "(d) Any forms prescribed by the Commission

25 under subsection (a)(1), and any information-gathering
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I activities of the Commission un&;r this Act, shall noi

2 be subject to the provisions of section 3512 of title 44.

3 United States Code.

4 "(e)(1) Before prescribing any rule, regulation, o_'

5 form under this section or any other provision of thi_'

6 Act, the Commission shall transmit a statement w_it},

7 respect to such rule, regulation, or form to the Senat,_

8 and the House of Representatives, in accordance w:[t):

9 this subsection. Such statement shall set forth the pro

10 posed rule, regulation, or form, and shall contain a de.

11 tailed explanation and justificati',on of it.

12 "(2) If either House of the Congress does not disapprov,'

13 by resolution any proposed rule or regulation submitted b!t

14 the Commission under' this section no later than 30 days of

15 continuous session after the date of the receipt of such pro.

16 posed rule or regulation or no later than 15 days of continu.

17 ous session after the date of receipt of such proposed form:, ilh_,

18 Commission may prescribe such rule, regulation, or from,

19 "(3) For purposes of this subsect_[on--

20 "(A) continuity of session of the Congres._ i_

21 broken only by an adjournment sine die; and

22 "(B) the days on which either Houses are in _,_es.

23 sion are counted in the computation of the 30.da!f

24 period and the days on wtdch one House is in sessw_,,

25 are counted unless the other House is not in sessi!o_,,
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I because of an adjournment of more than 3 days to a

2 day certain.

3 "(4) For purposes of this subsection, the terms 'rule'

4 and 'regulation' mean a provision or series of interrelated

5 provisions stating a single, separable rule of law.

6 "(5) Whenever a committee of the House of Representa-

7 tives reports any resolution relating to any such form, rule or

8 regulation, it is at any time thereafter in order (even though

9 a previous motion to the same effect has been disagreed to) to

10 move to proceed to the consideration of the resolution. The

11 motion is highly privileged and is not debatable. An amend-

12 ment to the motion is not in order, and is not in order to move

13 to reconsider the vote by which the motion is agreed to or

14 disagreed with.

15 "(f) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any

16 person who relies upon any rule or regulation prescribed by

17 the Commission in accordance with the provisions of this sec-

18 tion and who acts in good faith in accordance with such rule

19 or regulation shall not, as a result of such act, be subject to

20 any sanction provided by this chapter or by chapter 95 or

21 chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. ".

22 STArr_rNTS rZLED WITHSTATE orrICrR$

23 SEC. 110. Section 312 of the Act, as so redesignated in

24 section 105(a)(4), is amended to read as follows:
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I "STATEMENTS FILED WITH STATE O.I_FICERS

2 "SEC. 312. (a)(1) A copy of each report and statement

3 required to be filed by any person u_der this title shall i!_e

4 filed by such person with the Secretary of State (or equiva-

5 lent State officer) of the appropriate ,State, or, if differeztt,

6 the officer of such State who is charged by State law with

7 maintaining State election campaign reports. The chief e_c-

8 ecutive officer of such State shall designate any such o_f_cer

9 and notify the Commission of any such designation.

10 "(2) For purposes of this subsection, the term 'appro])_,'i-

11 ate State' means--

12 "(A) for statements and reports in connection

13 with the campaign for nomination ,for election of a can-

14 didate to the office of President or Vice President, each

15 State in which an expenditure is made on behalf of the

16 candidate; and

17 "(B) for statements and reports in connection

18 with the campaign for nomination for election, or dec-

19 tion, of a candidate to the office of Senator or Repre-

20 sentative in, or Delegate or Resident Commissioner _:o,

21 the Uongress, the State in which the candidate seeks

22 election; except that political committees other than au-

23 thorized committees are only required to file, and Sec-

24 retaries of State 'required to keep, that portion of the
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i report applicable to candidates seeking election in that

2 State.

3 "(b) The Secretary of State (or equivalent State offi-

4 cer), or the officer designated under subsection (a)(1), shall--

5 "(1) receive and maintain in an orderly manner

6 all reports and statements required by this Act to be

7 filed therewith;

8 "(2) keep such reports and statements (either in

9 original filed form or in facsimile copy by microfilm or

10 otherwise)

11 "(A) for 2 years after their date of receipt,

12 for reports and statements for candidates for the

13 President or Vice President, the Senate, or the

14 House of Representatives; and

15 "(B) through April 30 of the calendar year

16 following the calendar year in which any report

17 was filed by a political committee other than an

18 authorized committee.

19 "(3) make each report and statement filed there-

20 with available as soon as practicable (but within 48

21 hours of receipO for public inspection and copying

22 during regular business hours, and permit copying of

23 any such report or statement by hand or by duplicating

24 machine at the request of any person, except that such
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1 copying shall be at the expense of the person ma.kin9

2 the request; and

3 "(4) compile and maintain a current list of all ye.

4 ports and statements pertaining to each candidate. ".

5 ACCEPTANCE OF EXCESSIVE _[ONORARIUMS

6 SEC. 111. Section 324 of the Act, as so redesignated iz

7 section 105(a)(4), is amended to read as follows:

8 PUBLICATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF STATEMENTS A?JD

9 SOLICITATIONS

10 SEC. 115. Section 318 of the Act, as so redesignated i_

11 section 105(a)(5), is amended to read as follows:

12 "(cO Whenever aTlyperso_ makes an e:_penditure for t:h_

13 pu_ose of financing communicaliona expressly advocai!iin_

14 the election or de/_at of a clearly identified candidate, or _!_o

15 licits any contribution through any ,broadcasting station

16 newspaper, magazine, outdoor advevtiising facility, d_rec

17 mailing, or any other type of general public political ad,,er.

18 rising, such communication--

19 "(1) if paid for and authorized by a candidate, at

20 authorized political committee of a candidate, ov it,,

21 agents, shall clearly state that t,qe communicatioTi, ha,,

22 been paid for by such authorized political committee, o_

23 "(2) if paid for by other persons but authorgzeo

24 by a candidate, an authorized political committee o/ o

25 candidate, or its agents, shall clearly state that _l,_e
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i communication is paid for by such other persons and

2 authorized by such authorized political committee;

3 "(3) if not authorized by a candidate, an author-

4 ized political committee of a candidate, or its agents,

5 Shall clearly state the name of the person who paid for

6 the communication and state that the communication is

7 not authorized by any candidate or candidate's

8 committee.

9 "(b) No person who sells space in a newspaper or maga-

10 zinc to a candidate or to the agent of a candidate, for use in

11 connection with such candidate's campaign, may charge any

12 amount for such space which exceeds the amount charged for

13 comparable use of such space for other purposes."

14 TECXNZCar 4_rNO_r_TS

15 SEC. 116. (a) Section 305 of the Act, as so redesignated

16 in section 105(a)(2), is amended--

17 (1) by striking out "sixty" and inserting in lieu

18 thereof "60";

19 (2) by striking out ,'twenty" and inserting in lieu

20 thereof "20"; and

21 (3) by striking out "Federal Election".

22 (b) Section 306(c) of the Act, as so redesignated in sec-

23 tion 105(a)(3), is amended by striking out "section 310(a)"

24 and inserting in lieu thereof "section 307(a)".
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I (c) Section 310(a) of the Act, as _,_oredesignated in sec-

2 tion 105(a)(4), is amended by striking out "of the Unified

3 States" the first place it appears therein.

4 (d) The first sentence of section 3:!6(b)(4)(B) of the Act,

5 as so redesignated in section 105(a)(5), is amended by st rik-

6 ing out "it" and inserting in lieu thereof "It".

7 (e)(1) Section 403(a) of the Domestic Volunteer Service

8 Act of 1973 is amended--.

9 (A) by striking out "section 301(_0" and in_ert-

10 ing in lieu thereof "section 301(1.)"; and

11 (B) by striking out "section 3016._)'' and inse:i_.t-

12 lng in lieu thereof "section 301(3)".

13 (2) Section 6 of the Department of ,State Appropriations

14 Authorization Act of 1973 is amended by st_king out "_ec-

15 tion 301(e)" and inserting in lieu thereof "section 30165)".

16 TITLE II--AMENDMENTS TO OTHER LA WS

17 MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS TG TITLE' 18, UNITEL_

18 STATES CODE

19 SEC. 202. (a)(1) Chapter 29 of title 18, United States

20 Code, is amended by stT_king out section 591.

91 (2) The table of sections for chapter 26 of title 10,

22 United States Code, is amended by striking out the item r,_.,-

23 lating to section 591.

24 (3) Section 602 of such title is amended to read cl,s

25 follows:
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1 "SOLICITATION OF POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS

2 "SEc. 602. It shall be unlawful for--

3 "(1) a candidatefor the Congress;

4 "(2) an individual elected to or serving in the

5 office of Senator or Representative in, or Delegate or

6 Resident Commissioner to, the Congress;

7 "(3) an officer or employee of the United States

8 or any department or agency thereof; or

9 "(4) a person receiving any salary or compensa-

10 tion for services from money derived from the Treasury

11 of the United States to solicit, any contribution within

12 the meaning of section 301(8) of the Federal Election

13 Campaign Act of 1971 from any other such officer,

14 employer, or person. Any person who violates this see-

15 tion shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned

16 not more than three years, or both. ".

17 (4) Section 603 of such title is amended to read as

18 follows:

19 '_MAKING POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS

20 "Sro. 603. It shall be unlawful for any officer, clerk,

21 or other person in the employ of the United States or any

22 department or agency thereof to make a contribution within

23 the meaning of section 301(8) to any other such officer, clerk,

24 or person or to any Senator or Representative in, or Delegate

25 or Resident Commissioner to, the Congress, unless such eon-
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i tribution is voluntary: Provided, however, That no contr_ibu-

2 tion, voluntary or otherwise, may be made h,yany such offi-

3 cer, clerk, or person to any Senator 07'Representative in, or

4 Delegate or Resident Commissioner to, the Congress, or thei',r

5 authorized committee within the meaning of section 302(eg(D

6 of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, if that per_,vn

7 authorizinq such committee is the employer or employing au-

8 thority of ihe person making such contribution. Any persvn

9 who violates this section shall be fined not more than $5,000

10 or imprisoned not more than three yeara, or both. ".

11 (5) Section 607 of such title is amended to read _s

12 follows:

13 "PLACE OF SOLICITATION

14 "SEC. 607. (a) It shall be unlawful for---

15 "(1) a candidate for the Con#ress;

16 "(2) an individual elected to or serving in _'he

17 office of Senator or Representative in, or Delegate or

18 Resident Commissioner to, the Congress;

19 "(3) an officer or employee of the United Sta_es

20 or any department or agency thereof; or

21 "(4) a person receiving any salary or compense_-

22 tion for services from money derived from the Treasu_%f

23 of the United States

24 to solicit 07' receive any contribution within t)_e meaning of

25 section 301(8) of the Federal Election Campaign Act oii'
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i 1971 in any room or building occupied in the discharge of

2 official duties by any such person, or in any navy yard, fort,

3 or arsenal. Any person who violates this section shall be

4 fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than

5 three years, or both.

6 "(b) Theprohibition in subsection (a) shall not apply to

7 any contributions received by mail in any room, building, or

8 other facility referred to in subsection (a) provided such con-

9 tribution was not solicited in any such room, building, or

10 other facility and provided such contribution is delivered,

11 within seven days of receipt, to a political committee within

12 the meaning of section 301(4) of the Federal Election Cam-

13 paign Act of 1971. ".

14 MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENT TO TITLE 26, UNITED

15 STATES CODE

16 SEC. 302. Section 9008(b) of title 26 is amended by

17 striking at the end thereof the figure "$2,000,000" and in-

18 serting in lieu thereof "$3,000,000".

19 TITLE III GENERAL PROVISIONS

20 EFFECTIVE DATES

21 SEC. 301. (a) Except as provided in subsection (b), the

22 amendments made by this Act are effective upon enactment.

23 (b) For authorized committees of candidates for Presi-

24 dent and Vice President, section 304(79) shall be effective for

25 elections occurring after January 1, 1981.
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23804 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-- HOUSE September 10, 19 79

or thermally pollute the watershed in the Program (U_S. Navy, 1979) provides an ex- ministrative Law and Governmental Re-
event of a blow-out. Either eliminating She cellent summary of geothermal development lations at that point; and then H.R. 4395,
fish-food source or directly poisoning the_e methods, impacts, and possible problems, to require the public disclosure of lobby-raptors through the food chain will adversely We would like to work closely with your
affect these endangered species. These adverse staff to ensure that the final statement meets lng and related activities.
effects may also apply to the trumpeter swan, our needs for future decisions as to geo- Mr. BAUMAN. Further reserving the
a sensitive resident of the IPGA. A discussion thermal leasing In this area. We believe that right to object, if the gentleman from
of these threats should be included in the a field meeting would be helpful in this North Carolina would exclude from his
statement, regard and suggest June 14 and 15 as possible unan'Lmous-consent request the last bill,

The statement should specifically describe dates. Please confirm this with Tom Loomis I would certainly not object.
probable impacts, and mitigation to reduce ([202] 343-2118) of my staff, and he will Mr. GUDGER. Mr. Speaker, I will
adverse impacts, to areas having special arrange for appropriate Bureau represe_ta-
scenic, recreation, and cultural value. Exam- tion. amend the unanimous-consent request to
pies are Blg Springs, a potential National Sincerely, delete from consideration by the full
Landmark, and high-quality fishing streams LARRYE. iViEIEROTTS, committee at its scheduled meeting of
and lakes. Impacts and mitigation measures Assistant Secretaryo September 13, 1979, H.R. 4395, to re-
relative to YNP should be described in more quire the public disclosure of lobbying
detail. The SPEAKER pro tempore. The ques- and related activities.

we note that the DES emphasizes salvage tion is on the motion offered by the gert- Mr. BAUMAN. I thank the gentleman,
as a mitigation measure to reduce adverse tleman from Nevada (Mr. SANTINI) that and I witahdraw my reservation of objec-
impaots on historic and archeologlcal re- the House suspend the rules and pass the tion.
sources. Avoidance or protection of archeo- bill, H.R. 740.
logical resources Is far preferable to salvage, The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
and often less costly and time-consuming. The question was taken; and (two- objection to the request of the gentle-
Salvage as a form of mitigation should only thirds having voted in favor thereof) man from North Carolina?
be carried out when it has peen demonstrated the rules were suspended and the bill was There was no objection.
that there are no alternatives to damaging passed.
the resources. We suggest this point be A motion to r_consider was laid on
clarified, the table. FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGNACT

The statement should include a morecorn- AMENDMENTS OF 1979
plete discussion of future plans Ior identi-
fication, evaluation, and protection of prop- GENERAL LEAVE Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. SPeaker, I move
erties in the area that may be eligible for
inclusion in the National Register, under 36 Mr. SANTINL Mr. Speaker, I ask to suspend the rules and pass the bill
CFR 800, as amended (Federal Register, unanimous consent that all Members (H.R. 5010)to amend the Federal Elec-
January 30, 1979). There should be further may have 5 legislative days in which to tion Campaign Act of 1971 to make cer-
consultation with the State Historic Preser- revise and extend their remarks on the tain changes in the reporting and dis-

vation officer, under 36 CFR 800.4, to specify bill just passed, closure requirements of such act, and
the types of surveys to be done and the sur- The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there for other purposes, as amended.
vey methods to be employed. It would be objection to the request of the gentleman The Clerk read as follows:useful for the Forest Service to have regional
predictive surveys conducted prior to leas- from Nevada? H.R. 5010
lng, in order to identify the potential for There was no objection. Be it enactea by the Senate anc_ House o!
archeologlcal resources and further aid in Representatives o/ the Unitec_ States o/
decisions on land suitability for leasing pur- America ix Congress assemblec_, That this
poses. PERMISSION FOR COMMITTEE ON Act may be cited as the "Federal Electlon

We suggest that the Evaluation Criteria, THE JUDICIARY TO SIT DURING Campaign Act Amendments of 1979".
Section III, be revised in order to clarify 5-MINUTE RULE TUESDAY, SEP- TITLE I--AMENDMENTS TO FEDERAL
agency roles (shown on page 3) and sequen- TEMBER 11; WEDNESDAY, SEP- ELECTION CAMPAIGN ACT OF 1971
tial decision points. This could also serve TEMBER 12; AND THUIk_DAY, SEP- DE_NXTmNS
to highlight future NEPA revlew points after TEM. BER 13 SEc. 101. Section 301 of the Federal Elec-
leasing. The Department of the Interior views
the environmental statement, not as an all- Mr. GUDGER. Mr. Speaker, I ask tion Campaign Act of 1971 (2 U.S.C. 431),hereinafter in this Act referred to as the
inclusive decison document, but as one of unanimous consent that the Committee "Act", is amended to read as follows:
possibly several management reports avail- on the Judiciary and any of its subcom- ' 'DEFINITIONS
able to the decisionmaker. In addition to eh- mittees may have permission to sit while
vlronmental considerations, the decision- the House is reading for amendment un- "Src. 301. When used in this Act:
maker may also be guided by policy, legal, "(1) The term 'election' means--
economic, and political goals. However, we der the 5-minute rule on Tuesday, Sep- "(A) a general, special, primary, or runoff
do not attempt to evaluate these in the eh- tember 11; Wednesday, September 12; election;
vlronmental statement. We are highly cog- and Thursday, September 13. "(B) a convention or caucus of a political
nlzant of national and local e_ergy needs. This unanimous-consent request is party which has authority to nominate a
but any leasing activities will be predicated made subject to the understanding that candidate;
on a thorough technical evaluation as to the Monopolies and Commercial Law "(C) a primary election held for the selec-
possible risks to the YNP geothermal system. Subcommittee will not sit on Wednes- tion of delegates to a national nominating
These two policy factors will weigh most day, Septem._r 12. convention of a political party; and

"(D) a primary election held for the ex-
heavilYinvlewin OUroftheleasinguncertalntiesdecisi°n'and risk to The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there presslon of a preference for the nomination
the geothermal system at YNP, this Depart- objection to the request of the gentle- of individuals for election to the office of
ment will take an extremely cautious ap- man from North Carolina? President.
proach on any activities toward geothermal 1V_r.BAUMAN. Mr. Speaker, reservin_ "(2) The term 'candidate' means an in-
development in the IPGA. We have reviewed the right to object, could the gentleman dividual who seeks nomination for election,
the stipulations and mitigation proposed and tell us what legislation specifically is or election, to Federal office, and for put-
have several additional measures to be in- planned to be considered in the full corn- poses of this paragraph, an individual shall
cluded. These, and a possible moni_torlng mittee or the subcommittees? be deemed to seek nomination for electlD_, or
program, are provided (Attachment A) for Mr. GUDGER. Mr. Speaker, I have the election--
Inclusion in the FEN. These would be ap- "(A) ff such individual has received con-
pllcable to research or test drilling as well agenda of the full committee and each trlbutlons aggregating in excess of $5,000 or
as exploration and development. We obvi- of the subcommittees before me. has made expenditures aggregating in ex-
ously will not authorize any geothermal The full committee is scheduled tc cess of$5,000; or
exploration or development in this area meet on Thursday, September 13, at lC "(B) if such individual has given his or
without adequate safeguards and evidence a.m. to take up H.R. 2816, the Refugee her consent to another person to receive con-
that the activities will not jeopardize the Reform Act; H.R. 4686, an _ct to saw tributlons or make expenditures on behalf
geothermal regime at YNP. the Milwaukee road's freight-carrying of such individual and if such person has

It might be helpful to reviewers if the capacity; H.R. 3959, U.S. Attorney Resi- received such contributions aggregating in
excess of $5,000 or has made such expendi-

FEN for the Geothermal Leasing Program dency Requirements; H.R. 3909, Tc tures aggregating in excess of $5,000.(Department of the Interior, 1973) was refer-
enced as a source of background information amend the Contract Disputes Act; H.R. "(3) The term 'Federal office' means the
as to regulations, procedures, developments, 609, to grant a Federal charter to the omce of President or Vice President, or of
and cumulative impacts. The recent DES United Services Organization; and pri- Senator or Representative in, or Delegate or
for the Navy Coso Geothermal Development vate bills from the Subcommittee on Ad- Resident Commissioner to, the Congress.
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"(4) The term 'political committee' does not exceed $1,000 with respect to any "(_) such payments are made from con-

means-- single election, and on behalf of all political tribl.tions subject to the limitations and
"CA) any committee, club, association, or committees of a political party does not ex- pro_ Lbitions of thls Act; and

other group of persons which receives con- seed $2,000 in any calendar ]fear; "i ;) such payments are not; made from
tributions aggregating' in exces_ of $1,000 "(v) _he payme:ut by a State or local corn- c_:>nt :ibutinns designated to be spent on be-
during a calendar year or which makes ex_ mitres of a political party of the costs of half of a particular candidate or particular
penditures aggregating in excess of $1,000 preparation, display, or nxafiing or other dis- cane idates;
during a calendar year; or tribution incurred by such committee with "(d) the payment by a candidate, for

"CB) any separate segregated fund estab= respect to a printed slate c:_rd or sample hal- nora nation or election to any public office
lished under the provisions of section 2!6; lot, or other printed listing, of 3 or more can- ::inc uding State or local office), or author-
or didates for any public office for which an ired committee of a candidate, of the costs

"CC) any local cozYnnittee of a political election is held in the State in which such of c Lmpalgn materials which include infor-
party which reeeivea contributions aggregat- committee is organized, except that this mat on on or reference to any other candl-
ing in excess of $5,000 during a calendar clause shall not apply to any cost incurred date and which are used in connection with
year, or makes payments exempted ITom the by such committee with respect to a display voluateer activities (including pins, bumper
definition of contribution or expenditure as of any such listinE made on broadcasting sta- s:ict era, handbills, brochures, posters, and
defined in section 301 (8) and (9) aggregat- lions, or in newspapers, magazines, or similar yi_rd signs, but not including the use of
lng in excess of $5,000 durin_ a calendar types of general I:.ubllc political advertising; broadcasting, newspapers, magazines, bill-
year, or makes contributions aggregating in "(vi) any payment made or obligation in- h_alis, direct mall, or similar types of gert-
excess of $1,000 during a calendar year or curred by a corporation or a labor organiza- eral public communication or political ad-
makes expenditures, aggregating in excess of tion which, under section 317(b), would not vert sing): ProvidecZ. That such payments
$1,000 during a calendar year. constitute an expenditure by such corpora- are nade from contributions subject to the

"(5) The term 'principal campaign corn- tion or labor orga:aizatlon; tJmi ;ations and prohibitions of this Act.
mlttee' means a political committee desig- "(vii) any loan of money by a State bank, "(cji) the payment by a State or local
.luted and authorized by a can_iidate under a federally chartered depository institution, corn nittee of a political party of the costs
section 302(e)(1). or a depository institution the deposits or of ·oter registration and get.-out-the=vote

"(6) The term 'authorized committee' accounts of which are insured by the Federal acti 'tries conducted by such committee on
means the principal campaign committee or Deposit Insurance Corporation, Federal Say- beh_ If oil nominees of such party for Presi-
any other political committee authorized by lngs and Loan In.,;urance Corporation, or the den' and Vice President: Provided, That--
a candidate under section 302(e) (1) to re- National Credit Union Administration, other "41) such payments are not for the costs
ceive contributions or make expenditures on than ally overdraft made with respect to a o_ c _mpalgn materials or activities used in
behalf of such candidate, checking or savings account, r_ade in accord- corn ection with any broadcasting, news-

"(7) The term 'connected organizatiozF ance with applicable law and in the ordinary i?ap r, magazine, billboard, direct mail or
means any organization which is not a politi- course of business, but such loan-- _'_:.m:tar type of general public communica-

cal committee but which directly or indirect- "(I) shall be considered a loan by each eh- t:.on or political advertising;
ly establishes, administers, or financially sup= dorser or guarantor, in that proportion of the "_ 2) such payments are made from con-
ports a political committee, unpaid balance that each endorser or guar- ':fib _tions subject to the limitations and

"(8) CA) The term 'contribution' includes-- antor bears to the total number of endorsers pro] ibitions of this Act; and
"(i) any grit, subscription, loan, advance, guarantors; ",3) such payments are not made from

or deposit of money or anything of value °r"(II) shall be made on a basis which as- ,:'.on ributions designated to be spent on be=
made by any person for the purpose of in- sures repayment, evidenced by a written in- ]:,ali of a particular candidate or candidates;
fiuencing any elect, io_:L for Federal office; or strument, and subject to a due date or' ", xiii) payments made by a candidate or

"(il) the payment by any persoz_ of corn- amortization schedule; and 'l;lae _uthorized committee of a candidate as a

pensation for the personal services of an- "(III) shall bear the usual and customary con litton of ballot access and payments
other person which are rendered to a politi- interest rate of the lending institution; :c_cs Lved by any political party committee as
cai committee witizout charge for any pur- "(viii) any gift, subscription, loan, ad- a condition of ballot access; and
pose. vance, or deposit of money or anything of ". xiv) any honorarium (within the mean-

"CB) The term 'contribution' does not m- value to a national or a State committee of :ting _f section 4411 of this title).
elude-- . "9) CA) The term 'expenditure' includes--

"(i) the value of services provided without a political party specifically designated to
compensation by any individual who volun- defray any cost for construction or purchase "i) any purchase, payment, distribution,
leers on behalf of a candidate or political of any office facill';y not acquired for the put- i.:)az, advance, deposit, or gift of money or
committee; pose of influencing the election of any candi- s. ny ,hing of value, made by any reason for

"(ii) the use of real or personal property, date in any particular election for Federal. I:_ze purpose of influencing any election for
including a church or community room used office; ]!_'ed _ral office; and
on a regular basis by members of a corn- "(ix) any legal or accounting services ren- "ii) a written contract, promise, or agree-
munity for noncommercial purposes, and t.he dered to or on behalf of--= met t to make an expenditure.
cost of invitations, food, and beverages, vol- "(I) any political committee of a political "B) The term 'expenditure' does not
untarily provided by an individual to any party if the person paying for such services [ncl nde ....
candidate or any political committee of a Is the regular employer of the person render-. "1) a:ny news story, commentary, or edt-
political party in .rendering voluntary per- lng such services and if sl>.ch services are not tort _1 distributed through the facilities of
8onal services on the individual's residen-tial attributable to activities which directly any broadcasting station, new,,;paper, maga-

premises or in the church or community further the elect:Con of any designated can-. _:in(, or other periodical publication, unless
room for candidate-related or political party- didate to Federal _ffice; or ;_uc/L facilities are owned or controlled by
related activities, to the extent that the "(II) an authorized co:mmittee of a can-- any political party, political committee, or
cumulative value of such invitations, food, didate or any other political committee, if can lidate;
and beverages provided by such individual the person payir,g for such services is th(; "ii) nonpartisan activity designed to eh-
on behalf of any single candidate does not regular employer of the individual rendering ecu 'age individuals to vote or to register to
exceed $1,000 with respect to any single elec= such services anti if such services are solely rot(;
tlon, and on behalf of all political commit- for the purpose of ensuring compliance with "lit) any communication by any member-
tees of a political party does not exceed this Act or chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the _shi[ organization or corporation to its mere-
$2,000 in any calendar year; Internal Revenue Code of 1954, l:er,,, stockholders, or executive or adminis-

"(iii) the sale of any food or beverage by a but amounts paid or incurred by the regular tral ire personnel, if such membership orga-
vendor for use in any candidate's campaign employer for suda legal or accounting serv.- _:.iz_tion or corporation is not organized prl-
or for use by or on behalf of any political ices shall be reported in accordance with :_a_[ly for the purpose of influencing the
committee of a political party at a charge less section 304(b) by the committee receiving _::.on.ination for election, or election, of any
than the normal comparable charge, if such such services; [nd vidnal to Federal office, except that the

charge is at least equal to the cost of such "(x) the payment by a State or local com.- cosis incurred by a membership organization
food or beverage tc the vendor, to the extent mittee of a political party of the costs of lin( ludmg a labor organization) or by a cor-
that the cumulative value of such activity by campaign materials (such as pins, bumper For. ,lion directly attributable to a communl-
such vendor on behalf of any single candi- stickers, handbills, brochures, posters, party c:ati )n (sxpressly advocating the election or
date does not exceed $1,000 with respect to tabloids, and yard signs) used by such com.- del( at of a clearly identified candidate (other

any single election, and on behalf of all po- mlttee in connection with volunteer actlv.- '_ha: t a communication primarily devoted to
litical committees of a political party does tiles o_a behalf cf nominees of such party: ;_ub ects other than the express advocacy of
not exceed $2,000 in any calendar year; Provided, That-- _he election or defeat of a clearly identified

"(iv) any unreimbursed payment for travel "(1) such payments are not for the costs can [idate), shall, if such costs exceed $2,000
expenses made by any individual on behalf of campaign ma_;erials or activities used in :[or any election, be reported to the Corn-
of any candidate or any political committee connection with any broadcasting, news.- :l)xis ion in accordance with section 304(a)
of .a political party, to the extent that the paper, magazine, billboard, direct mall, or (4) A)(1), and in accordance with section
cumulative value of such activity by such In- similar type of general public communlca = 304, a) (4) CA) (il) with respect to any gen-

dividual on behalf of any single candidate lion or political advertising; eral election;
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"(iv) the payment by a State or local corn- "(3) such payments are not made from person making the contribution (if the
mittee of a political party of the costs of contributions designated to be spent on be- amount of the contribution is in excess of
preparation, display, or marling or other dis- half of a particular candidate or candidates; $50), and the date of receipt of the con-
tribution incurred by such committee with and trlbutlon. All funds of a political committee
respect to a printed slate card or sample bad "(x) payments received by a political party shall be segregated from. and may not be
lot, or other printed listing, of 3 or more can- committee as a condition of ballot access commingled with, the personal funds of any
dldates for any public office for which an which are transferred to another political individual.
election is held in the State in which such party committee or the appropriate State "(c) The treasurer of a political eom-
committee is organized, except that this official, mlttee shall keep on account of--
clause shall not apply to costs incurred by "(10) The term 'Commission' means the "(1) all contributions received by or on
such committee with respect to a display of Federal Election Commission. behalf of such political committee;
any such listing made on broadcasting sta- "(11) The term 'person' includes an indl- "(2) the name and address of any person
tlons, or in newspapers, magazines, or sim- vidual, partnership, committee, association, who makes any contribution In excess of
ilar types of general public political advertis- corporation, labor organization, or any other $50, together with the date and amount of
ing; organization or group of persons, but such such contribution by any person;

"(v) any payment made or obligation in- term does not include the Federal Govern- "(3) the identification of any person who
curred by a corporation or a labor organiza- sent or any authority of the Federal Govern- makes a contribution or contributions ag-
tlon which, under section 316(b), would not sent. gregatlng more than $100 during a calendar
constitute an expenditure by such corpora- "(12) The term 'State' means a State of year, together with the date and amount
tion or labor organization; the United States, the District of Columbia, of any such contribution;

"(vi) any costs incurred by an authorized the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or a "(4) the Identification of any political
committee or candidate in connection with territory or possession of the United States. committee which makes a contribution, to-
the solicitation of contributions on behalf of "(13) The term 'Identification' means-- gether with the date and amount of any
such candidate, except that this clause shall "(A) in the case of any individual, the such contribution;
not apply with respect to costs incurred by name, the mailing address, and the oecupa- "(5) the name and address of every person
an authorized committee of a candidate in tion of such individual as well as the name to whom any disbursement is made, the
excess of an amount equal to 20 percent of of his or her employer; and date, amount, and purpose of the disburse-
the expenditure limitation applicable to such "(B) in the case of any other person, the merit, and the name of the candidate and
candidate under section 315(b), but all such full name and address of such person, the office sought by the candidate, if any,
costs shall be reported in accordance with "(14) The term 'national committee' for whom the disbursement was made, in-
section 304(b); means the organization which, by virtue of cludlng a receipt, lnvolce, or canceled check

"(vii) the payment of compensation for the bylaws of a political party, is responsible for each disbursement in excess of $100.
legal or accounting services-- for the day-to-day operation of such polltl- "(d) The treasurer shall preserve all rec-

"(1) rendered to or on behalf of any po- cal party at the national level, as determined ords required to be kept by this section and
litical committee of a political party if the by the Commission. copies of all reports required to be filed by
person paying for such services is the regular "(15) The term 'State committee' means this title for 3 years after the report is filed.
employer of the individual rendering such the organization which, by virtue of the by- "(e) (1) Each candidate for Federal office
services, and if such services are not attribut- laws of a political party, is responsible for (other than the nominee for the office of
able to activities which directly further the the day-to-day operation of such political Vice President) shall designate in writing a
election of any designated candidate to Fed- party at the State level, as determined by political committee in accordance wlth para-
eral office;or the Commission. graph (3) to serve as the principal campaign

"(II) rendered to or on behalf of a candl- "(16) The term 'political party' means an committee of such candidate. Such designa-
date or political committee if the person pay- association, committee, or organization tlon shall be made no later than 15 days
lng for such services ls the regular employer which nominates a candidate for election to after becoming a candidate. A candidate may
of the individual rendering such services, and any Federal office whose name appears on designate additional political committees in
if such services are solely for the purpose of the election ballot as the candidate of such accordance with paragraph (3) to serve as
ensuring compliance with this Act or association, committee, or organization, authorized committees of such candidate.
chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Rev- "(17) The term 'independent expenditure' Such designation shall be in writing and
enue Code of 1954, means an expenditure by a person expressly filed with the principal campaign committee
but amounts paid or incurred by the regular advocating the election or defeat of a clearly of such candidate in accordance wlth para-
employer for such legal or accounting serv- identified candidate which is made without graph (f) (1).
ices shall be reported In accordance with sec- cooperation or consultation with any can- "(2) Any candidate described in paragraph
tion 304(b) by the committee receiving such didate, or any authorized committee or agent (1) who receives a contribution or any loan
services; of such candidate, and which Is not made for use in connection with the campaign of

"(viii) the payment by a State or local in concert with, or at the request or sug- such candidate for election, or makes a dis-
committee of a political party of the costs gestion of, any candidate, or any authorized bursement in connection with such cam-
of campaign materials (such as pins, bumper committee or agent of such candidate, paign, shall be considered, for purposes of
stickers, handbills, brochures, posters, party "(18) The term 'clearly identified' means this title, as having received the contribu-
tabloids, and yard signs) used by such corn- that-- tion or loan, or as having made the disburse-
mlttee in connection with volunteer activi- "(A) the name of the candidate involved sent, as the case may be, as an agent of the
ties on behalf of nominees of such party: appears; authorized committee or committees of such
Provided, That---. "(B) a photograph or drawing of the candidate.

"(1) such payments are not for the costs of candidate appears; or "(3) (A) No political committee which
campaign materials or activities used in con- "(C) the identity of the candidate is suppcrts or has supported more than one
nection with any broadcasting, newspaper, apparent by unambiguous reference, candidate may be designated as an author-
magazine, billboard, direct mail or similar "(19) The term 'Act' means the Federal ized committee, except that--
type of general public communication or Election Can_paign Act of 1971 as amended "(i) the candidate for the office of Presi-
political advertising; by the Federal Election Campaign Act dent nominated by a political party may

"(2) such payments are made from con- Amendments of 1974, the Federal Election designate, the naticnal committee of such
tributions subject to the limitations and Campaign Act Amendments of 1976, and political party as a principal campalgn corn-
prohibitions of this Act; and the Federal Election Campaign Act Amend- mittee; and

"(3) such payments are not made from merits of 1979.". "(ii) candidates may designate a political
contributions designated to be spent on be- ORGANXZATIONOF POLITXCALCOMMITTEES committee established solely for the purpose
half of a particular candidate or particular SEC. 102. Section 302 o_ the Act (2 U.S.C. of Joint fundraising by such candidates as
candidates; 432) is amended to read as follows: an authorized committee.

"(ix) the payment by a State or local com-
mittee of a political party of the costs of "ORGANIZATIONOF POLITXCALCOMMITTEES "(B) As used in this section, the term
voter registration and get-out-the-vote ac- "SEc. 302. (a) Every political committee 'support' does not include a contribution by
tivltles conducted by such committee Pri- shall have a treasurer. No contribution or any authorized committee in amounts of
marily on behalf of nominees of such party expenditure shall be accepted or made by or $1,000 or less to an authorized committee of
for President and Vice President: Provided, on behalf of a political committee during any other candidate.
That--- any period in which the officeof treasurer is "(4) The name of each authorized corn-

''(1) such payments are not for the costs of vacant. No expenditure shall be made for or mittee shall include the name of the candi-
campaign materials or activities used in con- on behalf of a political committee without date who authorized such committee under
nection with any broadcasting, newspaper, the authorization of the treasurer or his ov paragraph (1). In the case of any political
magazine, billboard, direct mail or similar her designated agent, committee which is not an authorized corn-
type of general public communication or po- "(b) Every person who receives a contri- mittee, such political committee shall not
lltical advertising; butlon for a political committee, shall, no include the name of any candidate in its

"(2) such payments are made from con- later than 10 days after receiving the con- name.
tributlons subject to the limitations and trlbution, forward to the treasurer the con- "(5) The name of any separate segregated
prohibitions of this Act; and trlbutlon, the name and address of the fund established pursuant to section 316(b)
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shall include the narrLe of its connected with this Act or chapter 95 o: chapter 96 of [:,l_;e Ls of the 20th day after such general
organization, the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. e[e,::tit n; a:ad

"(f) (1) Notwithstanding any other prov[ .... REGiSTRATiON OF POLITICAL COMMITTEES, "[ii ) additional quarterly reports, which
sion of this title, each designation, statemen% STATE]_IENTS shall _e filed no later than the 15th day

after ;he last day of each calendar quarter,
or report of receipts or disbursements made "SEc. 103. Section 303 of _;he Act (2 U.S.C. and v hich shall be complete as of the last
by an authorized committee of a candidaze 433) is aulended to read as follows: day o' each calendar quarter: except that
shall be filed with the candidate's principal "SEC. 303. (a) Each authorized campaign th,i!, rc port for the quarter ending December
campaign committee, committee shall file a statement of organiza- 31 sh_ 11 be filed no later than January 31 of

"(2) Each princlps.1 campaign committee tion no later than 10 days after designation tn_, f¢ llowing calendar year; and
shall receive all designations, statements, pursuant to sectio:a 302(e)(].). Each sepa- ' (B in any other calendar year the fol-
and reports required to be filed with it un- rate segregated fund established under the l'.),:,.in; reports shall be filed:
der paragraph (1) and shall compile and provisions of section 316 shall file a state-
file such designations, statements, and re- ment of organization no later than 10 days "(i) a report covering the period beginning0a_Lus cy 1 and ending June 39, which shall be
ports in accordance with this title, after establishment. All other committees filed _o la_;er than July 31; and

"(g) (1) Designations, statements, and re- shall file a statement of organization within ';(ii a report covering the period begin-
ports required to be lq.led under this title 10 days after becorrdng a political committee r_il_g . uly 1 and ending December 31, which
by a candidate or by an authorized corn- within the meaning of section 301(4). sh_,ll Oe filed no later than January 31 of
mittee of a candidate for the office of Rep (b) The statement of organization of a th_ f(llowJng calendar year,
resentative in, or Delegate or Resident Coni- political committee shall inolude-- "(3 If the committee is the principal
missioner to, the Congress, and by the prin- "(1) the name, address, and type of ca:'.np_ ign eommittee of a candidate for the
cipal campaign committee of such a candi- committee; office ff President--

date, shall be filed with the Clerk of the "(2) the name, address, relationship, and "(A_ in any calendar year during which
House of Representatives, who shall receive type of any connected orga_aization or afnli- a gem ral election is held to fill such office--
such designations, statements, and reports ated committee; "(i) the treasurer shall file monthly re-
as custodian for the Commission. "(31 the name, address, and position of the po):ts .f such committee has on January 1 of

"(2) Designations, statements, and reports custodian of bool_ and accounts of the such [ear, received contributions aggregat-
required to be filed under this title by a committee; iii.'.:',,$_ 00,000 or made expenditures aggregat-
candidate for the office of Senator, and b:7 "(4) the name and address of the treasurer ' in!i; $ 00,000 or anticipates receiving contrt-
the principal campaign, committee of such of the committee; bu :to _s aggregating $100,000 or more or rank-

candidate, shall be filed with the Secretary "(51 i_ the committee is authorized by a i_i_ _ xpendltures aggregating $100,000 or
of the Senate, who shall receive such desig- candidate, the name, address, office sought, more during such year: such monthly re-
nations, statements, and reports, as custo- and part 5' affiliation of the candidate; and t:,c,rts shall, be filed no later than the 20th
dian for the CommL,;sion. "(6) a listing of all banks, safety deposit da,/ slier the last day of each month and

"(3) The Clerk of 'the House of Represent- boxes, oc other depositories used by the shall 0e complete as of the last day of the
atives and the Secretary of the Senate shall committee, mont _, except that, in lieu of filing the re-
forward a copy of any designation, state- "(c) Any change in information previously port ( ther'wise due in November and Decem-
ment, or report filed _vith them under this submitted in a statement of organization be):, _ pre-general election report shall be
subsection to the Commission as soon as shall be reported iii accordance with section 1Lied n accordance with paragraph (2) (A)
possible (but no later than 2 working days) 302(g) no later than 10 days after the date (1), s post-general election report shall be
after receiving such designation, statement, of the ch. ange. lil_d n accordance with paragraph (2) (A)
or report. "(d) (1) A politic, al committee may termi- (iii, _nd a year end report shall be filed no

"(4) Alt designations, statements, and re- nate only when such a committee files a writ-
ports required to be filed under this title, ten statement, in accordance with section later than January 31 of the following cal-I_l:LdaI year;
except designations, statements, and re- 302(g), that it will no longer receive any "(il) the treasurer of the other principal
ports filed in accordance with paragraphs contributions or make any disbursements and camp dgn committees of a candidate for the
(1) and (2), shall '0e filed with the Corn- that such committee has no outstanding office )f President shall file a pre-election re-
mission, debts or obligation,,;. ]_ort ( r reports in accordance with paragraph

"(5) The Clerk of the House of Repre- "(2) Nothing contained in this subsection ,2 (-4)(1), a post-general election report in
sentatives and the Secretary of the Senate may be construed to eliminate or limit the accor lanee with paragraph (2)(A)(ii), and
shall make the designations, statements, and authority of the Commission to establish ,:t_art_rly reports in accordance with para-
reports received under this subsection avail- procedures for--
able for public inspection and copying in "(A) the determination of insolvency with grapY (2) (A) (Ill); and
the same manner as the Commission under respect to any political committee; "(i:i) if at any time during the election
section 311(a)(4), and shall preserve such "(B) the orderly liquidation of an lnsol- ye. ir a committee filing under paragraph
designations, statements, and reports in tb.e vent political committee, and the orderly ap- 31 (_) (ii) receives contributiorm in excess
same manner as the Commission under sec- plicatlon of its assets for the reduction of of $] 30,000 or makes expenditures in ex-
tlon 311 (a) (5). outstanding debts; and ,_e_,s c [ $100,000, the treasurer shall begin fil-

"(h) (1) Each political committee shall "(C) the terminstion of an insolvent pollt- :ing z lonthly reports under paragraph (3)
designate one or more State banks, federally ical committee af';er such liquidation and '_A) (:) at 'the next pending period.
chartered depository' institutions, or depos- application of assets.". "(I ) in any other calendar year, the treas-al:'er _hall file either--

ltory institutions the deposits or accounts iSE_,OI_TS ;'(t monthly reports, which shall be filed
of which are insured biz the Federal Deposit SEC. 104. Section 304 of _he Act (2 U.S.C. _io: il ter than the 20th day after the last day
Insurance Corporation, the Federal Savings 434) is amended to read as follows: of ea. h month and shall be complete as of
and Loan Insurance Corporation, or the Na- "REPORTS _:'n_ ll st day of the month; or
tional Credit Union Administration, as its "(i ) quarterly reports, which shall be
campaign depository or depositories. Each "SEC. 304. (a) (1) Each treasurer of a politi-
political committee shall maintain at least cai committee shall file reports of receipts -.'iled _o later than the 15th day after the
one checking account and such other ac- and disbursements in accordance with the ia_t c ay of each calendar quarter and which
counts as the committee determines at a provisions of this subsection. The treasurer _d_all be complete as of the last day of each
depository designated by such committee, shall sign each such report, calen lar quarter.
All receipts received by such committee shall "(2) Ii' the political committee Is the prin- "(4) All political committees other than
be deposited in such accounts. No disburse- clpal campaign committee of a candidate for a_lth, rized committees of a candidate shall
merits may be made (other than petty cash the House of Representatives or for the Sen- cH;he .-
disbursements under paragraph (2)) by ate-- "(/ ) (i) file quarterly reports, in a calen-
such committee _xcept by check drawn on "(A) in any calendar yeal: during which dar y ._ar fit which a regularly scheduled gert-
such accounts in aecordance with this sec.- there is regularly ,,;cheduled election for (_ral _lection is held, which shall be filed no

which such candidate is seeking election, or la,:er than the 15th day after the last day
tlon. nomination for election, the treasurer shall of ea _h calendar quarter: except that the

"(2) A political committee may maintain file the following reports: fei)or; for the quarter ending on December
a petty cash fund for disbursements not in "(i) a pre-election report, which shall be 3] oI sucla calendar year shall be filed no
excess of $100 to any person in connection filed no later thaz_ the 12th day before (or la':er ;hah January 31 of the following calen-
with a single purchase or transaction. Arec- posted by registered or cert,.fled mall no later dar y mr.
ord of all petty cash disbursements shall be than the 15th day before) any election In "(i ) a ]pre-election report, which shall be
maintained in accordance with subsection which such candidate is seeking election, or fi[_d later than the 12th day before (or
(c) (5) .". nomination for election, and which shall be peste i by registered or certified mail no later

"(i) When the treasurer of a political corn- complete as of the 20th day before such th. an the 15th day before) any election in
mitres shows that best efforts have been used election; tvhic}, the committee makes a contribution
to obtain, maintain, and submit the informa- "(ii) a post-general election report, which :o or expenditure on behalf of a candidate
tlon required by this Act for the political shall be filed no later than 'the 30th day after in s_ch election, and which shall be corn-
committee, any report or any record5 of such amy general election In which such candidate })],_te as of the 20th day before the election;
committee shall be considered in compliaizce has sought election, and which shall be corn- "(i i) a post-general election report, which

CXXV 1498---Part 18
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shall be filed no later than the 30th day after political party shall file reports in accord- political party committees, regardless of
the general election and which shall be corn- ante with subsection (3)). whether tahey are affiliated;
plete as of the 20th day after such general "(b) Each report under this section shall "(D) for an authorized committee, repay-
election; and disclose-- merit of loans made by or guaranteed by the

"(iv) tn any other calendar year, a report "(1) the amount of cash on hand at the candidate;
covering the period beginning January 1 and beginning of the reporting period; "(E) repayment of all other loans;
ending June 30, which shall be filed no later "(2) for the reporting period and the "(F) contribution refunds and other off-
than July 31 and a report covering the pc- calendar year, the total amount of ali re- sets to contributions;
riod beginning July 1 and ending December ceipts, and the total amount of all receipts "(O) for an authorized committee, any
31, which shall be filed no later than January in the following categories: other disbursements;
31 of the following calendar year; or "(A) contributions from persons other "(H) for any political committee other

"(B) file monthly reports in all calendar than political committees; than an authorized committee--
years which shall be filed no later than the "(B) for an authorized committee, con- "(i) contributions made to other political
20th day after the last day of the month and tributions from the candidate; committees;
shall be complete as of the last day of the "(C) contributions from political party "(ii) loans made by the reporting commit-
month, except that, in,lleu of riling the re- committees; tees;
ports otherwise due in November and Decem- "(D) contributions from other political "(ill) independent expenditures;
ber of any year in which a regularly scheduled committees; "(iv) expenditures made under section
general election is held, a pre-general cleo- "(E) for an authorized committee, trans- 315(d) of the Act;
tion report shall be filed in accordance with fers from other authorized committees of the "(v) any other disbursements;
paragraph (2) (A) (i), a post-general election same candidate; "(I) for art authorized committee of a
report shall be filed In accordance with para- "(F) transfers from affiliated committees candidate for the office of President, dis-
graph (2) (A) (ii), and a yearend r_port shall
be filed no later than January 31 of the and, where the reporting committee is a bursements not subject to the limitation of

political party committee, transfers from 315(b);
following calendar year. obher political party committees, regardless "(5) the name and address of each--

"(5) If designation, report, or statement of whether such committees are affiliated; "(A) person to whom an expenditure in
filed pursuant to this title (other than under an aggregate amount or value in excess of
paragraph (2) (A) (1) or (4) (A) (11)) is sent "(G) for an authorized committee, loans
by registered or certified mail, the United made by or guaranteed by the candidate; $200 within the calendar year is made by
States postmark shall be considered the date "(H) all other loans; the reporting committee to meet a candl-"(I) rebates, refunds, and other offsets to date or committee operating expense, to-
of filing of the designation, report, or operating expenditures; gerber with the date, amount, and purposestatement.

"(6) (A) The principal campaign commit- "(J) dividends, interest, and other forms of such operating expenditure;
tee of a candidate shall notify the Clerk, of receipts; and "(B) authorized committee to which a
the Secretary, or the Commission. and the "(K) for an authorized committee of a transfer Is made by the reporting commit-candidate for the office of President, Federal tee;
Secretary of State, as appropriate, in writing, funds received under chapter 95 and chapter "(C) affiliated committee to which a
of any contribution of $1,000 or more re- transfer is made by the reporting com-
celved by any authorized committee of such 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954;"(3) the identification of each-- mittee during the reporting period, and,
candidate after the 20th day, but more than where the reporting committee is a political
48 hours before, any election. This notifica- "(A) person (other than a political com-
tion shall be made wlthtn 48 hours after the mlttee) who makes a contribution to the party committee, each trarmfer of funds

receipt of such contribution and shall in- reporting committee during the reporting pc- by the reporting committee to another polltl-
clude the name of the candidate and the of- rlod, whose contribution or contributions cai party committee, regardless of whether
rice sought by the candidate, the ldentifica- fhave an aggregate amount or value in excess such committees are affiliated, together with
tlon of the contributor, and the date of of $100 wlthin the calendar year, together the date and amount of such transfers;"iD) person who receives a loan repay-
receipt and amount of the contribution, with the date of receipt and amount of any merit from the reporting committee during

"(B) The notirication required under this such contribution;
paragraph shall be in addition to all other "(B) political committee which makes a the reporting period, together with the datecontribution to the reporting committee dur- and amount of such loan repayment;
reporting requirements under this title, lng the reporting period, together with the "(E) person who receives a contribution

"(?) The reports to be filed by this sub- date of receipt and amount of any such con- refund or other offset to contributions from
section shall be cumulative during the esl- trlbution; the reporting committee where such con-
endar year to which they relate, but where "(C) authorized corr[mlttee which makes tributlon was reported under paragraph 3(A)
there has been no change in an item reported a transfer to the reporting committee; of this clause, together with the date and
in a previous report during such year, only "(D) affiliated committee whloh makes a amount of such disbursement;
the amount need be carried forward, transfer to the reporting committee during "(6) iA) for an authorized committee, the

"(8) The requirement for a political corn- the reporting period and, where the report- name and address of each person who has
mittee to file a quarterly report under para- lng committee Is a political party committee, received any disbursement not disclosed
graph (2) (A) (fid or paragraph (4) (A) (i) each transfer of funds to the reporting corn- under paragraph (5) which in an aggregate
shall be waived if such committee is required mittee from another political party commit- amount or value in excess of $200 within
to file a pre-election report under paragraph tee, regardless of whether such committees the calendar year, together with the date
(2) (A)(1), or paragraph (4)iA)(11) during are affiliated, together with the date and and amount of any such disbursement;
the period beginning on the 5th day after amount of such transfer; "(B) for any other political committee, the
the close of the calendar quarter and ending "(E) person who makes a loan to the re- name and address of each--
on the 15th day after the close of the calendar porting committee during the reporting pc- "ii) political committee which has re-
quarter, rlod, together with the Identification of any celved a contribution from the reporting

"(9) The Commission shall set riling dates endorser or guarantor of suoh loan, and the committee during the reporting period, to-
for reports to be filed by principal campaign date and amount or value of such loan; gether with the date and amount of an_
committees of candidates seeking election, or "(P) person who provides a rebate, refund such contribution;
nomination for election, in special elections or other offset to operating expenditures to "(Ii) person who has received a loan from
and political committees filing under para- the reporting committee in an aggregate the reporting committee during the report-
graph (4) (A) which make contributions to amount or value in excess of $100 within the lng period, together with the date and
or expenditures on behalf of a candidate or calendar year, together with the date of re- amount of such loan;
candidates in special elections. The Commts- ceipt and amount of such receipt; "(111) person who receives any disburse-

"(G) person who provides any dividend, ment during the reporting period which in
sion shall require no more than one pre- interest, or other receipt to the reporting an aggregate amount or value in excess of
electlon report for each election and one committee in an aggregate value or amount $200 within the calendar year in connection
post-election report for the electlon which in excess o.f $100 .within the calendar year, with an independent expenditure by the re-
fills the vacancy. The Commission may waive together with the date of receipt and amount porting committee, together wlth the date,
any reporting obligation of committees re- of any suc,h receipt; amount, and purpose of any such tndepend-
qulred to file for special elections if any "(4) for the reporting period and the ent expenditure and a statement which
report required by subsection (2) or (4) ls calendar year, the total amount of all dis- indicates whether such independent expend-
required to be filed within 10 days of a report bursements, and all disbursements in the iture is in support of, or in opposition to,
required under this subsection. The Commis- following categories: a candidate, as well as the name and office
sion shall establish the reporting dates with- "(A) expenditures made to meet candl- sought by such candidate, and a certification,
in 5 days of the setting of such election and date or committee operating expenses; under penalty of perjury, whether such
shall publish such dates and notify the prin- "(B) for authorized committees, transfers independent expenditure is made in co-
cipal campaign committees of all candidates to other committees authorized by the same operation, consultation, or concert, wlth, or
in such election of the reporting dates, candidate; at the request or suggestion of, any candt-

"(10) The treasurer of a committee sup- "(C) transfers to affiliated committees date or any authorized committee or agent
porting a candidate for the office of Vice and, where the reporting committee is a of such committee;
President . (other than the nominee of a political party committee, transfers to other "(iv) person who receives any expenditure
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from the reporting committee during the re- 328 as sections 314 through 3'>,3, respectively; _-e_s,pe:t to the exercise cT its duties and pow-
porting period in cormection with an expend- and _:c::, u lder the provisions Of this subchapter
iture under section 315(d) in the Act, to- (6) section 306 as so redeslgnated section _;hall 0e made by a maJority vote ofthemem-

gerber with the date, amount, and purpose ,of 1OS(a) (3), is amended to read as follows: be:s )f the Commission. A meruber of the
any such expenditure as well as the name of, "FEDEa_AL ELEC_rION COI/IMISSION C,Dnll lission may not delegate to any person

and office sought by, the candidate on whose "SEC. 306. (a) (1) There _s established a h:i_; v _te or any decislonmaking authority or
behalf the expenditure is made; duty vested in the Commission by the provl-

"(v) person who has received any disburse- commission to be known as tlae Federal Elec- si(ns of 'this subehapter, except that the
ment not otherwise disclosed in this para- tion Commission. The Commission is corn-

graph or paragraph (5) In an aggregate posed of the Secretary of the Senate and the afi:irn attve vote of 4 members of the CommAs-
amount or value in excess of $200 within the Clerk of the Hoc.se .of Representatives or sion _hall be required in order for the Com-

their designees, ex officio and without the n:dssi >n to take any action in accordance
calendar year from 'the reporting committee wi:h paragraph (6), (7), (8), or (9) of sec-
within the reporting period, together with right to vote, and 6 membe::s appointed by tion _07(a) of this title or with chapter 95 or
the date, amount, and purpose of any such the President, by and wit[h the advice and _t:ap er 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of

consent of the Senate. No more than 3 mem- !954.
disbursement; bers of the Commi:_sion appointed under this

"(7) the total sum of all contributions to '(e ) The Commission shall rs[eet at least
such political committee, together with the paragraph may be affiliated with the same once _ach month and also at the call of any
total contributions less offsets to contribu- political party. :m_m )er.
tions and the total sum of all operating ex- "(2) (A) Membe::s of the Commission shall '(_ ) The Commission shall prepare written
penditures made by such political committee, serve for terms of 6 years, except that of the :'u[es for 'the conduct of its activities, shall
together with total operating expenditures members first appointed--- inave an o:lIicial seal which shall 'be judicially
less offsets to operating expenditures, _or "(i) two of the members, not affiliated n,:: tic _,d, and shall have its principal office
both the reporting period and the calendar with the same political party, shall be ap- :.n oi near the District of Columbia (but it

pointed for terms er. ding on April 30, 1977; n:c_y neet or exercise any of its powers any-
year. "(ii) two of the :members, not affiliated

"(8) the amount and nature of outstand- wher _ in the United States).
lng debts and obligations owed by or to such with the same [political party, shall be '(fl (1) The Commission shall have a staff
political committee, together with a state- appointed for terms ending on April 30, d:;'ec or and a general counsel who shall be
merit as to the circumstances and conditions 1979; and appo nted by the Commission. The staff dj-
under which any debts or obligations owed "(iii) two of the members, not affiliated {'ncto' shs,ll be paid at a rate not to exceed
by or to such committee were extinguished with the same political par'_y, shall he ap- bbc _ _te of basic pay In effect for level IV of
and the consideration thereof, pointed for terms ending on April 30, 1981. the I xecutlve Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5315). The

"(c) (1) Every person (other than a polit- "(B) A member of the Commission may
ical committee) who makes independent ex- serve on the Commission aIter the expiration _eae] al counsel shall be paid at a rate notbo e_ _eed the rate of basic pay in effect for

penditures in an aggregate amount or value of his term until his suceesso.r has taken It:,_el V of the Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C.
in excess of $100 during a calendar year shall office as a member of the Commission. 5:1_i16'. With the approval of the Commission,
file a statement containing the information "(C) An individual appointed to fill a va- ti_e ' taft director may appoint and fix the
required under subsection (b) (3) (A) for all eancy occurring other than by the expiration
contributions received by such person, of a term of office _;hall be appointed only for P_'Y _ f such additional personnel as he con-sider; desirable without regard to the provl-

"(2) Statements required to be filed by the unexpired ter:al of the member he suc- sions of title 5 governing appointments in
this subsection shah be fled in accordance seeds, the (ompetitive service.
with subsection (a) (2), and shall include--- "(D) Any vacancy oeeurt_ag in the mere- "(' ) With the approval of the Commission,

"(A) the information required by subsec- bership of the Commission shall be filled in the ;taft' director may procure temporary
tion (b) (6) (B) (iii), indicating whether the the same manner as In the case of the origi- a_:d ntermittent services to the same extent
independent expenditure is in support of, or nal appointment, a_ is authorized by section 3109(b) of title 5,
in opposition to, the candidate involved; "(3) Members shall be individuals who, at but _t rates for individuals not to exceed

"(B) under penalty of perjury, a certifies- the time appointed to the Commission, are tl:e ,[ally equivalent of the annual rate of
tion whether such :independent expenditure not elected or appointed officers or employees bask pay in effect for grade OS-15 of the
is made in cooperation, consultation, or con- tn the executive, legislative, or Judicial C_n(rai Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5332).
cert, with, or at the request or suggestion of, branch of the Federal Gow:rnment. Members "(:.) In carrying out its responsibilities
any candidate or any authorized committee of the Commissio:a shall not engage in any u:_d(r this chapter, the Commission shaH,

other business, vocation, or employment, tc tt e fullest extent practicable, avail itself
or agent of such candidate; and Any individual wl_.o is engaging in any other

"(C) the identification of each person who o:{ tile assistance, including personnel and
made a contribution in excess of $100 to the business, vocation, or employment at the f_cil ties of other agencies and departments
person filing such statement which was made time of their appointment to the Commls- o_ th _ United States. The heads of such agen-
for the purpose of furthering an lndepend- sion shall terminate or liq'uldate such activ- cbs and departments may make available

lty no later than c_ days after such appoint- t,_ tl e Commission such personnel, facilities,
ent expenditure, ment. a:_d )ther assistance, with or without reim-
Any independent expenditure (including "(4) l_{embers of the Coromission (other burs _ment, as the Commission may request.".
those described in subsection (b) (6)(B) than the Secretary of the Senate and the
(iii)) aggregating $1,000 or more made after Clerk of the Hous_ of Repre,;entatives) shall FOWEaS OF THE COMMISSION
the 20th day, but more, than 24 hours, before receive compensation equivalent to the corn- S_ :. 106. Section 307, as so redesignated in
any election shall be reported within 24 hours pensatlon paid at level IV' of the Executive s_cti m 105(a) (3), is amended to read as
after such independent expenditure is made. Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5315). fcllo vs:
Such statement shall be filed with the Clerk, "(5) The Con-.mission shall elect a chair- "POWERS OF THE COMMISSION

the Secretary, or the Commission and she man and a vlce chairman from among Its "S _c. 307. (a) The Commission has the
Secretary of State and shall contain the in- members (other than the '_ecretary of the
formation required by subsection (b) (6) (B) Senate and the Clerk of the House of Repre- i_,)w_ r--

"( ) to require by special or general orders,
(iii) indicating wlaether the independent sentatlves) for a term of one year. A member _:_y )erson to submit, under oath, such writ-
expenditure is in support of, or in opposition may serve as chairman only once during any t(n sports and answers to questions as the
to, the candidate involved, term of office to which such member is ap- Corn nlssion may prescribe;

"(3) The Commi,mion shall be responsible pointed. The chairman and tlae vice chairman
for expeditiously preparing indices which shall not be affiliated with tlxe same political "(:) to administer oaths or affirmations;
set forth, on a candidate-by-candidate basis, party. The vice chairman shall act as chair- "(I) to require by subpena, signed by the- c. lal 'man. or the vice chairman, the attend-
all independent expenditures separately, in- man in the absence or disability of the chair- aac( and testimony of witnesses and the pro-
cluding those reported under subsection (b) man or in the event of e, vacancy in such daci _on of all documentary evidence relating
(6) (B) (iii), made by or for each candidate, office. ',;o t]e execution of its duties;

as reported under this subsection, and for "(b) (1) The Commission shall administer, "(t) in any proceeding or investigation,
periodically publishing such indices on a seek to obtain compliance with, and formu- t,> o der testimony to be taken by deposition
timely pre-election bas, is.". late policy with respect to, this chapter and b_fc :e any person who is designated by the

FEDERAL ELECTION COI_%MISSION chapter 95 and chapter 96 of the Internal C3n:mission and has the power to admln-
SEC. 105. Title III of the Act (2 U.S.C 431 l_evenue Code of 1954. The Commission shall ic;te_ oaths and, in such instances, to compel

et seq.) is amended--- have exclusive Jurisdiction with respect to t,_st_ ,'nony and the production of evidence in
(1) by striking out sections 305, 306, 308, the civil enforcen_ent of such provisions. '_..]xe ;ame manner as authorized under para-

311,318, and 329; "(2) Nothing il<. this chapter shall be con- g'al: _ (3);
(2) by redeslgnating section 307 as section strued to limit, restrict, or dirrllnlsh any ln- "(_) to pay witnesses the same fees arid

305; vestigatory, informational, oversight, super- :cfdle _ge as are paid in like circumstances in
(3) by redesignating sections 309 and 310 vlsory, or disciplinary authority or function _xe :ourts of the United States;

as sections 306 and 307, respectively; of the Congress or any cemmlttee of the "(]) to initiate (through civil actions for
(4) by redesi,gnating sections 312 through Congress with respect to elections for Federal :;]_Ju _ctive, declaratory, or other appropriate

317 as sections 308 'through 313, respectively; office, z'elie _), defend (in the case of any civil ac-
(5) by redeslgnatlng sections 319 through "(c) All decislo:as of the Commission with _:Jon bro'oght under section 309(a) (8) of
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this title) or appeal any civil action la the as a rule or regulation pursuant to proce- general counsel on the legal and factual is-
name of the Commission to enforce the pro- dures established in section 311(f). No opin- sues of the case. Within 15 days of receipt
visions of this Act and chapter 95 and chap- ion of an advisory nature may be issued by of such brief, respondent may submit a brief
ter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, the Commission or any of its employees ex- stating the position of a respondent on the
through its general counsel; cept in accordance with the provisions of legal and factual issues of the case, and re-

''(7) to render advisory opinions under this section, plying to the brief of general counsel. Such
section 308 of this title; "(c) (1) Any advisory opinion rendered by briefs shall be filed wlth the Secretary of

"(8) to develop such prescribed forms and the Commission under subsection (a) may the Commission and shall be considered by
to make, amend, and repeal such rules, pur- be relied upon by-- the Commission before proceeding under par-
suant to the provisions of chapter 5 of title "(A) any person involved in the specific agraph (4).
5, as are necessary to carry out the provi- transaction or activity with respect to which "(4) (A)(i) Except as provided in clause
sions of this chapter and chapter 95 and such advisory opinion is rendered; and (ii), if the Commission determines, by an
chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of "(B) any person involved in any specific affirmative vote of 4 of Its members, that
1954; and transaction or activity which ls indistin- there ls probable cause to believe that any

"(9) to conduct investigations and hear- guishable in all its material aspects from person has committed, or is about to com-
ings expeditiously, to encourage voluntary the transaction or activity with respect to mit, a violation of this Act or of chapter 95
compliance, and to report apparent viola- which such advisory opinion is rendered.", or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code
tions to the appropriate law enforcement "(2) Notwithstanding any other provisions of 1954, the Commission shall attempt, for
authorities, of law, any person who relies upon any pro- a period of at least 30 days, to correct or

"(b) Upon petition by the Commission, vision or finding of an advisory opinion in prevent such violation by informal methods
any United States district court within the accordance with the provisions of paragraph of conference, conciliation, and persuasion,
Jurisdiction of which any inquiry is being (1) and who acts in good faith in accordance and to enter into a conciliation agreement
carried on may, in case of refusal to obey with the provisions and findings of such ad- with any person involved. Such attempt by
a subpena or order of the Commission issued visory opinion shall not, as a result of any the Commission to correct or prevent such
under subsection (a), issue an order requlr- such act, be subject to any sanctlon provided violation may continue for a period of not
lng compliance. Any failure to obey the order by this chapter or by chapter 95 or chapter more than 90 days. The Commission may
of the court may be punished by the court 96 of title 26. not enter Into a conciliation agreement
as a contempt thereof. "(d) The Commission shall make public under this clause except pursuant to an

"(c) No person shall be subject to civil any request made under subsection (a) for affirmative vote of 4 of its members. A con-
liability to any person (other than the Corn- an advisory opinion. Before rendering an ciliatlon agreement, unless violated, is a
mission or the United States) for disclosing advisory opinion, the Commission shall ac- complete bar to any further action by the
information at the request of the Commis- eept written comments submitted by any Commission, including the bringing of a
sion. interested party within the 10-day period civil proceeding under subparagraph 6(A).

"(d) (1) Whenever the Commission sub- following the date the request is made pub- "(li) If any determination of the Com-
mits any budget estimate or request to the lie.", mission under clause (1) occurs durlng the
President or the Office of Management and ENFORCEMENT 45-day period immediately preceding any
Budget, it shall concurrently transmit a SEC. 108. Section 309 of the Act, as so election, then the Commission shall attempt,
copy of such estimate or request to the Con- redesignated in section 105(a) (4), is amend- for a period of at least 15 days, to correct or
gress, ed to read as follows: prevent the violation involved by the meth-

"(2) Whenever the Commission submits ods specified in clause (i).
any legislative recommendation, or testi- "ENFORCEMENT "(B) (i) No action by the Commission or
mony, or comments on legislation, requested "SEc. 309. (a) (1) Any person who believes any person, and no Information derived, in
by the Congress or by any Member of the a violation of this Act or of chapter 95 or connection with any conciliation attempt
Congress, to the President or the Office of chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code o1' by the Commission under subparagraph (A)
Management and Budget, it shall concur- 1954 has occurred, may file a complaint with may be made publlc by the Commission
rently transmit a copy thereof to the Con- the commission. Such complaint shall be without the wrltten consent of the respond-
gress or to the Member requesting the same. in writing, signed and sworn to by the person ent and Commission.
No officer or agency of the United States shall filing such complaint, shall be notarized, and "(ii) If a conciliation agreement is agreed
have any authority to require the Commis- shall be made under penalty of perjury and upon by the Commission and the respondent,
sion to submit its legislative recommenda- subject to the provisions of section 1001 of the Commission shall make public any con-
tlons, testimony, or comments on legislation, title 18. Within 5 days after receipt of a corn- ciliation agreement signed by both the Corn-
to any office or agency of the United States plaint, the Commission shall notify, in writ- mission and the respondent. If the Commis-
for approval, comments, or review, prior to lng, any person alleged in the complaint to sion makes a determination that a person
the submission of such recommendations, have committed such a violation. Before the has not violated this Act or chapter 95 or
testimony, or comments to the Congress. Commission conducts any vote on the corn- chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of

"(e) Except as provided in section plaint, other than a vote to dismiss, any 1954, the Commission shall make public such
309 (a) (8) of this title, the power of the Com- person so notified shall have the opportunity determination.
mission to initiate civil actions under sub- to demonstrate, in writing, to the Commis- "(5) (A) If the Commission believes that
section (a)(6) of this section shall be the slon within 15 days after notification that a violation of this Act or of chapter 95 or
exclusive civil remedy for the enforcement of no action should be taken against such per- chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of
the provisions of this chapter.", son on the basis of the complaint. The Corn- 1954 has been committed, a conciliation

ADVISORYOPINIONS mission may not conduct any investigation agreement entered into by the Commission
or take any other action under this section under paragraph (4)(A) may include a re-

SEC. 107. (a) Section 308 of the Act, as solely on the basis of a complaint of a person quirement that the person involved in such
so redesignated in section 105(a) (4), is whose identity is not disclosed to the Cons- conciliation agreement shall pay a civil
amended to read as follows: mission, penalty which does not exceed the greater

"ADVISORYOPINIONS "(2) If the Commission, upon receiving of $5,000 or an amount equal to any con-
"SEC. 308. (a)(1) Not later than 60 days a complaint under paragraph (1) or on the tribution or expenditure involved in such

after the Commission receives from a person basis of information ascertained in thc nor- violation.
a complete written request concerning the mal course of carrying out its supervisory "(B) If the commission believes that a
application of this Act, chapter 95 or chapter responsibilities, determines, by an affirma- knowing and wlllful violation of this Act
96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, or tire vote of 4 of its members, that it has ar of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the In-
a rule or regulation prescribed by the Corn- reason to believe that a person has commit- ternal Revenue Code oS 1954 has been com-
mission, with respect to a specific transac- ted, or is about to commit, a violation of this mitred, a canciliation agreement entered
tion or activity by the person, the Commls- Act or chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the In- into by the Commission under paragraph

sion shall render a written advisory opinion ternal Revenue Code of 1954, the Commis- (4) (A) may require that the person involved
relating to such transaction or activity to sion shall, through its chairman or vice in such conciliation agreement shall pay a
the person, chairman, notify the person of the alleged civil penalty which does not exceed the

"(2) If an advisory opinion is requested violation. Such notification shall set forth greater of $10,000 or an amount equal to
by a candidate, or any authorized committee the factual basis for such alleged violation. 200 percent of any contribution or expendi-
of such candidate, durlng the 60-day period The Commission shall make an investigation ture involved in such violation.
before any election for Federal office involv- of such alleged violation, which may include "(C) If the Commission by an affirmative
lng the requesting party, the Commission a field investigation or audit, in accordance vote of 4 of its members, determines that
shall render a written advisory opinion re- with the provisions of this section, there is probable cause to believe that a
lating to such request no later than 20 days "(3) The general counsel of the Commis- knowing and willful violation of this Act
after the Commission receives a complete sion shall notify the respondent of any rec- which is subject to subsection (d), or a
written request, ommendation to the Commission by the gert- knowing and willful violation of chapter 95

"(b) Any rule of law which is not stated eral counsel to proceed to a vote on probable or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code
in this Act or in chapter 95 or chapter 96 of cause pursuant to paragraph (4) (A) (l). With of 1954, has occurred or is about to occur.
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 may be such notification, the general counsel shall it may refer such apparent violation to the
initially proposed by the Commission only include a brief stating the position of the Attorney General of the United States with-
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out regard to any limitations set forth in provided In section 1254 of title 28, United. sp, clfically deals with the act or failure to
paragraph (4)(A). States Code. ac constituting such violation and which

"(D) In any case in which a person has "(10) Any action brought under this sub-. is,'till l:aeffect.
entered into a conciliation agreement with section shall be advanced on the docket of ' (3) In any criminal action brought for a
the Commission under paragraph (4) (A), the court in wldch filed, and put ahead of vic Lation of any provision of this Act or of
the Commission may institute a civil action all other actions (other t[han other actiozLs 3h_ pter 95 or chapter 96 oi the Internal
for relief under paragraph (6) (A) if iz be- brought under thL,; subsection or under sec- [_e ,enue Code of 1954, the court before
lieves that the person has violated any pro- t&on 437h of this title), wh ch such action is brought shall take into
vision of such conciliation agreement. For "(1] ) If the (!onlInission determines after ac( cunt, in weighing the seriousness of the
the Comnlission to obtain relief in any cavil an investigation, that any person has vi(D-, vic etlon and in considering the appropriate-
action, the Commission need only establish iated an order o:." the court entered in a pro_ ac., s of the penalty .to be imposed if the
that the person has violated, in whole or in ceeding broughb 'under paragraph (6), il; de: endant is found guilty, whether--
part, any requirement of such conciliation may petition the court for an order to hold ' (A) the specific act or failure to act
agreemen¢, such person in civil con'sempt, but if it be.- wh ch constitutes the violation for which

"(6) (A) If the Commission is unable to lieves the violatLon to be knowing and will-, th_ action was brought is the subject of a
correct or prevent any violation of this Act ful it may petition the court for an order to 2o2 ciliation agreement entered into between
or of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the In- hold such person in criminal contempt, she defendant and the Commission under
ternal Revenue Code of 1954, by the methods "(12) (A) Any complaint filed under this sul paragraph (a) (4) (A);
specified in paragraph (4) (A), the Corn- section, or any notificatio:a or investigation ' (B) the conciliation agreement is in el-
mission may, upon an affirmative vote of 4 made under thi3 section shall not be made fcc s; and "

of its members, institute a civil action f_r public by the Commission or by any person ' (C) the defendant is, with respect to the
relief, including a permanent or temporary' without the written consent of the person vie etlon involved, in compliance with the
injunction, restraining order, or any other who is the subject of such complaint, the coz ciliation agreement.".

ap,propriate order (including an order for a person receiving such notification or the ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS
civil penalty which does not exceed the person under investigation.
gre_ter of $5,000 or an amount equal to any "(B) Any member or employee of the Com._ _'mC. ]09. Section 311 of the Act as so re-
contribution or expenditure involved in such mission, or any other person, who violates de,, [gnated in section 105 (a) (4), is amended
violation) in the district court of the United the provisions o:_ subparagraph (A) shall be to 'ead. as follows:
States for the district in which the person fined not more than $2,000. Any such mem.-- "ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

against whom such action is brought is ber, employee, or other person who know'-. ' SEC. 311. (a) The Commission shall--
found, resides, or transacts business, lngly and willfu].ly violates the provisions of ' (I) prescribe forms necessary to imple-

"(B) In any civil action instituted b3 the subparagraph (A) shall be fined not more me_t this Act;
Commission under subparagraph (A), the than $5,000. "(2) 'prepare, publish, and furnish to all
court may grant a permanent or temporary · "(b) Before ts.king any action under sub-- per _or_; required to file reports and state-
injunction, restraining order, or other order, section (a) agidnst any person who hsc_ me _ts under this Act a manual recommend-

including a civil penalty which does not failed to file a report requlired under section !rig uniform methods of bookkeeping and
exceed the greater of $5,000 or an amount 304(a) (2)(A)(iii) for the calendar quarter celc orting;
equal to any contribution or expenditure immediately preceding the election involved, "(3) develop a filing, coding, and cross-
involved in such violation, upon a proper or in accordance with section 304(a) (2) (A) nd exing system consistent with the pur-
showing that the person Involved has corn- (i), the Commission shallt notify the per'-, po_, _s of this title;
mitted, or is about to commit (if the relief son of such failure to file the required re .... (4) within 48 hours after the time of the
sought is a permanent or temporary in- ports. If a satisfactory response is not re-. _'ec _ipt by the Commission of reports and
junction or a restraining order), a viola: ceived within 4 business days after the date _;ta ements filed with it, make them avail-

tion of this Act or chapter 95 or chapter of notification, the Commission shall, pursu-. _bl_ for public inspection, and copying, at
96 of the Internal R.evenue Code of 1954. ant to section 311(a)(7), publish before the expense of the person requesting such

"(C) In any civil action for relief insti- the election the name of the person and the COl: ping, except that any information copied
tuted by the Co:remission under subpara- report or reports such person has failed to fro n such reports or statements may not be
graph (A), if the court determines thai. the file. _;o1,[ or used by any person for the purpose
Commission has established that the person "(c) Whenever the Commission refers a:0. :)f _oliciting contributions or for commer-
involved in such civil action has committed apparent violation to the Attorney General[, .::ia[ purposes, other than using the name
a knowing and _[llful violation of this Act the Attorney General shall report to the ;mc address of any political committee _o
or of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the In- Commission any action taken by the At-. _;.oli_it contributions from such committee,
ternal Revenue Code of 1954, the cottrt may torney General r,_garding the apparent viola-. _ F JlitJcal committee may submit 10 pseu-
impose a civil penalty which does not ex- tion. Each report shall be transmitted within doI yrrm on each report filed in order to pro-
ceed the greater of $10,000 or an amount 60 days after the date the Commission refer,,', t;ec against the illegal use cfi names and
equal to 200 percent of any contribution an apparent violation, and every 30 days ;Ldc resses of contributors, provided such
or expenditure involved in such violation, thereafter until the fina;t disposition of the, ,::on _mittee attaches a list of such pseudo-

"(7) In any action brought under para- apparent violation, ay_ Is to the appropriate report. The Clerk,
graph (5) or (6), subpenas for witnesses "(d) (1)(A) Any person who knowingly ;!]ec'etary, or the Commission shall exclude
who are required to attend a United States and willfully commits a violation of any _he _e lists from the public record;
district court ma:/ run into any other dis.- provision Of th:Ls Act which involves the, "[5) keep such designations, reports, and
trict, making, receiving, or reporting of any con-. :_;ta ements for a period of 10 years from

"(8) (A) Any party aggrieved by an order tribut_on or expenditure aggregating $2,000, ;he date of receipt, except that designations,
of the Commission dismissing a complaint or more during a calendar pear shall be finec[_ ,ep )rts, and statements that relate solely to
filed by such party under paragraph (1), or or imprisoned for more tlhan one year, or'
by a failure of the Commission to ac% on both. The amount of this fine shall not ex- ,tar fiidates for the House of Representatives
such complaint during the 120-day period ceed the greater of $25,000 or 300 percent of ;;;ha1 be kept for 5 years from the date of
beginning on the date the complaint is filed, any contribution, or expenditure involved In ,;he ;r receipt;
may file a petition with the United States such violation. "16)(A) compile and maintain a cumu-

District Court for the District of Columbia. "(B} In the csse of a knowing and willful LatJ _e i_adex of designations, reports, and
"(B) Any petition under subparagraph violation of section 316(b) (3), the pen- ;_;ta ements filed under this Act, which index

(A) shah be filed: in the case of a dismis-, alties set forth in this subsection shall ap- _.ha 1 be published at regular intervals and
sal of a complaint by the Commission, ply to a violation l.nvolvmg an amount ag- ma [e available for purchase direitly or by
within 60 days after the date of the dis-. gregating $250 or more during a calendar ma 1;
missal, year. Such vioh_tion iff section 316(b)(3) "B) compile, maintain, and revise a

"(C) In any proceeding under this para-- may incorporate a violation of section 317 _ep _rate cumulative index oil reports and
graph the court may declare that the dis-- (b), 320, or 321. _.ta' ements filed by multi-candidate corn-

missal of the complaint or the Dailure to act "(C) In the csse of a knowing and willful !:nit tees, including in such i_dex a list of
is contrary to law, and may direct the COM-. violation of sec,;ion 322, _;he penalties set mu ti-candidate committees; and

"C) compile and maintain a list of
mission to conform with such declaration forth in this subsection ,_;hall apply without i:nu ti-candidate committees, which shall be
within 30 days, failing which the complain-, regard to whether the making, receiving, or
ant may bring, in the name of such corn-, reporting of a contribution or expenditure ::ev sed and made available monthly;
plainant, a civil action to remedy the viola-, of $1,000 or more is involved. "7) prepare and publish periodically lists

of ..uthorized committees which fail to file
tion involved in tlhe original complaint. "(2) In any c_iminal action brought for rep _rts as required by this title;"(9) Any Judgment; of a district court un.. a violation of any provision of this Act or of
der this subsection may be appealed to the chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal "8) prescribe rules, regulations, and
court of appeals, and the judgment of the Revenne Code off 1954, any defendant may fora _s to carry out the provisions of this
court of appeals affirming or setting aside, evidence their lack of knowledge or intent to IAtl _, in accordance with the provisions of
in whole or in p.art, any such order of the commit the alleged violation by introducing _u_ _eetion (e);
district court shah be final, subject to re- as evidence a conciliation agreement entered "9) _;ransmit to the President and to
view by the Supreme Court of the United into between the defendant and the Com.- (ac _ House of the Congress no later than
States upon certiorari or certification a_,; missions under subsection (a)(4)(A) which ..i'u_ e 1 of each year, a report which states
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in detail the activities Gf the Conunlssion in STATEMENTS rILED wrrH STATE OFFICERS "(2) if paid for by other persons but
carrying out its duties under this title, and SEe. 110. Section 312 of the Act, as so re- authorized by a candidate, an authorized
any recommendations for any legislative or designated in section 105(a)(4), is amended political committee of a candidate, or its
other action the Commission considers ap- to read as follows: agents, shall clearly state that the communl-
propriate; and "STATEMENTS FILED WITH STATE OFFICERS cation is paid for by such other persons and

"(10) serve as a national clearinghouse for
information with respect to the adminlstra- "SEC. 312. (a) (1) A copy of each report authorized by such authorized politicalcommittee;
tion of this Act and the compilation and and statement required to be filed by any
administration of State campaign finance person under this title shall be filed by such "(3) if not authorized by a candidate, anauthorized political conunlttee of a candt-
and election disclosure lawS. The Commission person with the Secretary of State (or date, or its agents, shall clearly state the
may enter into contracts for the purpose of equivale_t State officer) of the appropriate
conducting such independent studies. State, or, if different, the officer of such name of the person who paid for the corn-
Studies made under this subsection shall State who is charged by State law With main- munlcation and state that the communica-

tion Is not authorized by any candidate or
be published by the Commission and copies raining State electior, campaign,reports. Thechief executive officer of such State shall candidate's committee.
thereof shall be nmde available to the designate any such officer an_ notify the "(b) No person who sells space in a news-
general public upon the payment of cost paper or magazine to a candidate or to thethereof. Commissionof any such designation.

"(c) The Commission may audit any po- "(2) For purposes of this subsection, the agent of a candidate, for use in connection
term 'appropriate State' means--- with such candidate's campaign, may chargelitical committee required to file a report

under paragraph 304(a)(4) and under para- "(A) for statements and reports in con- any amount for such space which exceeds
nectlon wlth the campaign for nomination the amount charged for comparable use of

graph 304(a)(3). The Commission shall give for election of a candidate to the office of such spacefor other purposes.".
priority to audits and field investigations Preside_t or Vice President, each State ir, TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS

concerning the verification for, and receipt which an expenditure is made on behalf of SEC. 116. (a) Section 305 of the Act, as so
and use (_f, any payments received by a the candidate; and redesignated In section i05(a)(2)0 is
candidate under chapter 95 or chapter 96 of "(B) for statements and reports in con- amended-

the Internal Revenue Code of nectton with the car_.palgr, for nomination (1) by striking out "sixty" and inserting
"(d) Any forms prescribed by the Corn- for electlor., or election, of a candidate %0 inlieuthereof"60";

mission under subsection (a) (1), and any the office of Senator or Representative ln, or (2) by striking out "twenty" and insert-
information-gathering activities of the Delegate or Resident Commissioner to, 'the lng in lieu thereof "20"; and
Commission under this Act, shall not be Congress, the State in which the candidate (3) by striking out "Federal Election".
subject to the provisions of section 3512 of seeks election; except that political commit- (b) Section 306(c) of the Act, as so re-
title 44, United States Code. tees other than authorized committees are designated in section 105(a) (3), is amended

"(e) (1) Before prescribing any rule, regu- only required to file, and Secretaries of State by striking out "section 310(a)" and insert-
la, ion, or form under this section or any required to keep, that portion of the report lng in lieu thereof "section 307(a)".other provision of this Act, the Commission applicable %o candidates seeking election in
shall transmit a statement with respect to that State. (c) Section 310(a) of the Act, as so redes-

ignated in section 105(a) (4), is amended by
such rule, regulation, or form to the Senate "(b) The Secretary of State (or equivalent striking out "of the United States" the firstand the House of Representatives, in accord- State officer), or the officer designated under
ance with this subsection. Such statements subsectior. (a) (1), shall-- place it appears therein.
shall set forth the proposed rule, regulation, "(1) receive arid malntalr, in an orderly (d) The first sentence of section 316(b)
or form, and shall contain a detailed expla- manner all reports and statemcrrts required (4) (B) of the Act, as so redestgnated in
nation and justification of it. by this Act to be filed therewith; section 105(a)(5), is amended by striking

"(2) If either House of Congress does not "(2) keep such reports and statements out "it" and inserting in lieu thereof "It".
disapprove by resolution any proposed rule (either in orlglnal filed form or in facsimile (e) (1) Section 403(a) of the Domestic
or regulation submitted by the Commission copy by microfilm or otherwise)-- Volunteer Service Act of 1973 is amended--
under this section no later than 30 days of "(A) for 2 years after their date of receipt, (A) by striking out "section 301(a)" and
continuous session after the date of the re- for reports and statements for candidates for inserting in lieu ithereof "section 301(1)";
celpt of such proposed rule or regulation or the President or Vice President, the Senate, and
no later than 15 days of continuous session or the House of Represer.tatives; and (B) by striking out "section 301(c)" and
after the date of receipt of such proposed "(B) through April 30 of the calendar year inserting in lieu thereof "section 301(3)".
Xorm, the Commission may prescribe such following the calendar, year lq which any (2) Section 6 of the Department of State
rule, regulation, or form. report was filed by a political committee Appropriations Authorization Act of 1973 is

"(3) For purposes of this subsection-- other than an authorized committee, amended by striking out "section 301(e)"
"(A) continuity of session of the Congress "(3) make each report and statement filed and inserting in lieu thereof "section 301

is broken only by au adJournmarrt sine die; therewith available as soon as practicable (8)".
and (but within 48 hours of receipt) for public TITLE II--AMENDMENTSTO OTHER

"(B) the days on which either Houses are inspection and copying during regular busl- LAWS

in session are counted in the computation of ness hours, and permit copying of any such MISCELLANEOUSAMENDMENTSTO TITLE KS
the 30-day period and the days on which one report or statement by hand or by dupllcat-House is in session are counted unless the UNXTEDSTATES CODE

lng machine at the request of any person, SEC. 202. (a)(1) Chapter 29 of title 18,other House is not in session because of an except that such copying shall be at the ex-
adjournment of more than 3 days to a day pense of the person making the request; and United States Code, ls amended by striking
certain. "(4) compile and maintain a current list out section 591.

"(4) For purposes of this subsection, the (2) The table of sections for chapter 26 of
terms 'rule' and 'regulation' mean a provision Ofeachallcandidate.,,.reportsand statements pertaining to title 18, United States Code, is amended by
or series of interrelated provisions stating a striking out the item relating to section 591.
single, separable rule of law. ACCEPTANCEOF EXCESSIVEHONORARIUMS (3) Section 602 of such title is amended to

"(5) Whenever a committee of the House SEC. 111. Section 324 of the Act, as so re- read as follows:

of Representatives reports any resolution re- designated in section 105(a) (4), is amended "SOLICITATION OF POLITICAL CONTRXBUTXONS
lating to any such form, rule or regulation, to read as follows: "SEC.602. It shall be unlawful for--
it is at any time thereafter in order (even PUBLICATIONAND DISTRIBUTIONOF STATEMENTS "(1) a candidate for the Congress;though a l_revious motion to the same effect ANDSOL_CITATIONS
has been disagreed to) to moveto proceed to "(2) an individual elected to or serving in
the consideration of the resolution. The mo- SEC. 115. Section 318 of the Act, as so re- the office of Senator or Representative in, or
tlon is highly privileged and is not debaVable, designated in section 105(a) (5), is amended Delegate or Resldent Commissioner to, the
An amendment to the motion is not in order, to read as follows: Congress;
and is not in order to move to reconsider the "(a) Whenever any person makes an ex- "(3) an officer or employee of the United
vote by which the motion is agreed to or penditure for the purpose of financing corn- States or any department or agency thereof;
disagreed with. munications expressly advocating the elec- or

"(f) Notwithstanding any other provision tion or defeat of a clearly identified candi- "(4) a person receiving any salary or corn-
of law, any person who relies upon any rule date, or solicits any contribution through pensation for services from money derived
or regulation prescribed by the Commission any broadcasting station, newsl_per, maga- from the Treasury of the United States to
in accordance with the provisions of this sec- zinc, outdoor _lvertlsing facility, direct solicit, any contribution within the meaning
tlon and who acts in good faith in accord- mailing, or any other type of general public of section 301(8) of 9he Federal Election
anco with such rule or regulation shall not, political advertising, such communication-- Campaign Act of 1971 from any other such
as a result of such act, be subject to any "(1) ff paid for and authorized by a can- officer, employer, or person. Any person who
sanction provided by this chapter or by chap- didate, or its agents, shall clearly state that violates this section shall be fined not more
ter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue the communication has been paid for by than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than
Code of 1954.". such authorized political conunlttee, or three years, or both.".
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(4) Section 603 of such tltl_e is amended tieman from New Jersey (Mr. THOMP-- mil tee will no longer be reqltired to have

to read as follows: SON) will be recognized for 20 minutes, _, c lairman. Currently, there must be a
"MAKING POLITICALCONTRII]E_rIONS and the gentleman from. Minnesota (Mr. (h_ irman and a treasurer, although the

"SEC. 603. It shall be unlawful for any offi- FRENZEL) will be recognized for 20 min.- (:;h_irman has no official responsibilities.
cer, clerk, or other person in the employ'of utes. Fu: ther changes are made in the time
the United States or any department or The Chair recognizes the gentleman alh wed (10 days) in turning over a con-
agency thereof to make a contribution within from New Jersey (Mr. THOMPSON). 1:rtl ution to the treasurer and in expand-
the meaning of section 301(81 to any other Mr. THOMPSON. MI'. Speaker, I yield i,ng the types of banking institutions in
such officer, clerk, or person or to any Sans- wh ch a political committee may keep
tor or Representative in, or Delegate or F.esi- myselS 7 minutes.
dent Commissioner to, the Congress, unless Mr. Speaker, I am delighted to present Lts funds to savings and loans associa-
such contribution is voluntary: Provided, to my colleagues the b[[1 H.R. 5010, a bill i:io _s and credit unions.
lzowever, That no contribution, voluntary or to make technical and noncontroversial _'he bill attempts to simplify and
otherwise, may be m_de by any such olT_cer, amendments to the Federal Election ;_;taadardize the types and amounts of in-
clerk, or person to any Senator or Represents- Campaign Act. iior marion required to be listed by a eom-
tire in, or Delegate or Resident Commis-
sioner to, the Congress, or their authorized H.R. 5010 is the joinl_ effort of both lilt tee, both when registering and when
committee within the meaning of section Democrats and Republicans on the Corn- ]:e_ orting. For instance, the information
302(e) (11 of the Federal Election Campaign mittee on House Administration. In fact, Eec aired to be listed on a registration
Act of 1971, if that person authorizing such the entire committee membership has, .Ets bement is reduced from the present 11
committee is the employer or employing au.- cosponsored H.R. 5010. cai egories to 6. The bill also substantial-
thorlty of the person making such contribu- I want to take particular note of the,. y :educes the number of reports a House
lion. Any person who violates this section efforts of our colleague, from Minnesota,, ]m_didate must file--from a current
shall be fined not more than $5,000 or lin- BILL FRENZEL, and the committee's mi- m_ ximum of 24 to a maximum of 9 in a
prtsoned not more than three years, or bosh.", nority staff, for their l_any hours of co-. 2-; ear period.

(5) Section 607 .of such title is amended to operative and productive effort. Without, ' ._T_ebill makes changes in the record-
read as follows: their labors, H.R. 5010 would not be be- ke,,.ping requirements of the act. Cur-

"PLACE OF SOLICITATION fore the House today, re_ Ltly, a treasurer must keep a receipted
"SEc. 607. (a) It shall be unlawful for-- Mr. Speaker, while this bill is non-. bil. il!, during a calendar year, the
"(11 a candidate for the Congress; controversial and many of its changes tr(asurer made expenditures exceeding
"(2) an individual elected to or serving In $1, D0to the same vendor. The bill requires

the office of Senator or Representative in, or are technical, I do not mean to imply a _reasurer to keep a receipt, invoice, or
Delegate or Resident Commissioner to the that some of theln are not significant or ca lceled check for each expenditure in
Congress; substantive:

"(3) an officer or .employee of the United The recordkeeping and reporting pro-- ex :ess of $100.
States or any department or agency thereof; visions of the act are simplified; 'Che new provision pertaining to po-
or The role of State and local political lit cal parties allow a State or local corn-

"(4) a person receiving any salary or corn- parties in campaigns is increased; and mi_tee of a political party to purchase,
pensation for services from money derived
from the Treasury of the United States The procedural requ!irements of the wi hour limit, campaign materials used
to solicit or receive any contribution within enforcement process have been reduced, in connection with volunteer activities
the meaning of section 301(81 of the Federal These, and other changes, result froln on behalf of a candidate--such as but-
Election Campaign Act of 1971 in any room the committee's legislative and over'-- to3 ts, bumper stickers, and yard signs.
or building occupied in the discharge of offi- sight hearings as well as 8 years of ex.- Tits exemption will not apply to costs
clal duties by any such person, or in any perience under ikhe act. These changes in,:urred for media advertising or mass
navy yard, fort, or arsenal. Any person who have a broad and. bipartisan base of sup- m:,ilings--activities of this type would be
violates this section shall be fined not more port---in fact, Mr, Speaker, I am not, su)ject to the contribution and expendi-
than $5,000 or imprisoned not more 9han aware of any opposition to H.R. 5010. tu 'e limitations of the act.
three years, or both. The committee finds itself in the unusual k similar exemption would be created

"(b) The prohibition In subsection (a)
shall not apply to any contributions received position of being awash in a sea of un- to allow State and local party committees
by mail In any room, building, or other fa- critical acclaim, to engage in certain voter registration
elllty referred to in subsection (a) provided For the benefit of my colleagues, I shall ar d get-out-the-vote activities on behalf
such contribution was not solicited in any briefly outline the major provisions of of the nominees of such party for Presi-
such room, building, or other facility and I-I.R. 5010: de._t and Vice President.
provided such contribution is delivered, A substantial number of changes are Fha billalso attempts to reduce report-
within seven day's of receipt, to a political made in the recordkeeping and reporting in; obligations for local party commit-
committee within the meaning of section

301(41 of the Federal Election Campaig.'z Act provisions of the act;. The number of te _s. Under existing law such committees
of 1971.". candidates who will be: required to file m mt register and report if they make

MISCELLANEOUSAI_[ENDMENTTO TITLE 26, reports under the act will be reduced by cc._tributions or receive expenditures in
IYNITEDSTATESCODE a change in the definition of the terln e_ces,; of SI,000. The bill raises that

SEC. 302. Section 9008(b) of title 26 Is candidate. Currently, an individual be-. threshold to $5,000 for certain party-
amended by striking at the end thereof the comes a candidate when he or she re-_ bi ilding "exempted expenditures."
figure "$2,000,000" and inserting in lleu ceives any contribution or makes any ex- the bill requires the commission to re-
thereof "$3,000,000". penditure; the bill establishes a $5,000 s]g ond to a request for an advisory opin-

TITLE III--GENERAL PROVISIONS threshold. A candidate who receives less io _ within 60 days instead of a "reason-
E_,_EerXVEDATES than $5,000 or spends less than $5,000 at le time." During the 60 days immedi-

SEC.301. (a) Except as provided in subsec- will not incur a reporting obligation, at _ly preceding an election, a request by
tlon (b), the amendments made by this Act Under the bill, all of the financial ac.. a _andidate must be answered within 20
are effective upon enactment, tivities of a campaign will be controlled d_ys.

authe,](b) For aut_horized committees of candl- and reported 'by the candidate's > The procedural steps of the commiE-
dates for President and Vlce President, sec- ized committee; however, the candidate si )n enforcement process are reduced in
lion 304(b) shall be effective for elections will be able to receiw_ contributions a]aci ti e bill. Before taking any action on a
occurring after Jamlary 1, 1981. make expenditures as an agent of his or c(mplaint filed with it, the commission

The SPEAKEI:_ pro tempore. Is a see- her authorized campaign committee o:r must provide the person complained
ond demanded? committees. Additiona._.ly, the name oJ! al:ainst with a copy of the complaint and

Mr. FRENZEL. Mr. Speaker, I demand the candidate must appear in the nanle a][ow ,such person 5 days to demonstrate
a second, of the autho::ized committee. Likewise, tr the commission that no action should

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without political action committees will have to b_ taken on the complaint.
objection, a second will be considered as include the name of the organization If the commission does proceed with
ordered, which establishes the committee in their a_ investigation of the matter, the re-

There was no objection, name. sl ondent will receive a copy of the gen-
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gen- The bill provides that a political corn- e_ al counsel's brief recommending to the
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commission that they find probable cause be reduced from 24 to 9. I think the encourage them to once again play an
that the respondent violated the law. The gentleman need have no fear. important role in electing Federal can-
respondent will have 15 days to prepare Mr. VANIK. I still have to file nine didates.
and file a brief outlining his or her argu- reports? STATEANDLOCALPARTYCOMMITTEES

ments. Mr. THOMPSON. No, the gentleman H.R. 5010makes the following changes
The current requirement for disclosure will not under the revision of the act. for these party committees:

and solicitation statements is modified. Mr. VANIK. Do I have to file any re- First. Reporting. Local committees of
The bill provides for one simple state- ports if I have no contributions and no a political party will not incur reporting
ment of authorization on all political expenditures? obligations unless they receive contribu-
solicitations and advertisements, replac- Mr. THOMPSON. No, the gentleman tiGriS in excess of $5,000 during a calen-
lng the two statements which are now does not. dar year; make payments for certain
used in separate situations. Mr. VANIK. I think that is a tremend- exempt activity in excess of $5,000 dur-

Of particular interest to my colleagues, GUSimprovement, ing a calendar year; or make contribu-
the bill amends sections 602, 603, and 607 Mr. THOMPSON. I might say that the tions or expenditures aggregating in
of title 18 to comport with existing Jus- gentleman is almost totally unique in excess of $1,000 during a calendar year.
rice Department enforcement of these this body, and it would be nice if he does Second. Exempted activities. H.R. 5010
sections. Congressional employees may not have to file. permits payments for campaign mate-
make a voluntary political contribution Mr. VANIK. I cannot tell the gentle- rials such as: pins, bumper stickers,
to a Member of Congress other than their man how comforting it is. handbills, brochures, posters, party tab-
immediate employer; inadvertent solici- Mr. THOMPSON. Good. I am glad the loids, and yard signs. The bill will also
rations of congressional employees will gentleman, after all our years of service allow payments for costs of voter regis-
not violate the ban on solicitation. Adc[i- together, is finally comfortable, tration and get-out-the-vote activity
tionally, a contribution received by mail Mr. FRENZEL. Mr. Speaker, will the when done on behalf of their Presiden-
in any Federal building will not be a gentleman yield? tial ticket. These party committees will
violation if it is forwarded within 7 days Mr. THOMPSON. I yield to the gentle- not incur reporting obligation unless
to the appropriate political committee, man from Minnesota. these payments are in excess of $5,000

Finally, the bill amends the title 26 Mr. FRENZEL. That is my understand- during a calendar year.
provisions pertaining to payments for trig of the bill also. I think the gentleman
Presidential nominating conventions, will have a much easier time in the next Third. Volunteer activities. Addition-
The amount of the entitlement for rna- election, ally, H.R. 5010 extends the volunteer
jor parties is increased from $2,000,000 Mr. VANIK. I thank the gentleman, exemptions to all political party corn-
to $3,000,000. Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, I re- mittees. These activities include:

Mr. Speaker, this is a good bill--a serve the balance of my time. Residential premises. Currently, a vol-
much needed bill. Mr. FRENZEL. Mr. Speaker, I yield unteer can use their residence for an

It has the unanimous support of all myself 7 minutes, event and the first $500 is excluded from
interested and affected parties. Mr. Speaker, it is not often--in fact, I the definition of contribution and ex-

It was unanimously reported by the believe this is the first time--that an penditure. This exemption has been
Committee on House Administration. election bill has been brought out of raised to $1,000 and has been extended

It ful'ly deserves the unanimous sup- House Administration Committee with to events held on behalf of all political
port of the full House of Representatives. bipartisan support and, miraculously, committees of a political party. The ex-

Mr. Speaker, I respectfully urge my thisonehas support of every single mem- eruption for the later activity is $2,000
colleagues to suspend the rules and pass ber of the committee, in any calendar year. One additional
H.R. 5010. I want to echo the remarks of my dis- change in this provision is the amend-

[] 1300 tinguished chairman, and extend my ment offered by our distinguished col-
Mr. VANIK. Mr. Speaker, will the gen- thanks for his splendid cooperation and league from South Carolina (Mr. CAMP-

tleman yield? for the many months of work by the BELL)which extended residential prem-
maj0ritystag. Special._ar_ks should go ises to include club and community

Mr. THOMPSON. I will be glad to to (_ob Moss_:Carolyn Re-e_d_and Steve rooms.yield to the gentleman from Ohio.
Mr. VANIK. Mr. Speaker, I am among SaSlf2_rl'fi_e_:':'_':::_' ..... Vendor Exemption. The current ex-

those in the membership of the House Mr. Speaker, because we eliminated eruption for vendors has been raised to
who have tried to run for public office partisan squabbling, this bill is probably $1,000 per candidate per election. In ad-
without any contributions or any ex- the first election bill that is the product dition, this exemption is extended to dis-
penditures. I adopted that policy 5 or 6 of continuous, careful, deliberate work. I counts to or on behalf of political party
years ago, and I have been troubled would hate to use the word "reform" but committees not to exceed $2,000 per cai-
about my obligation to file reports. H.R. 5010 will surely go a long way to- endar year.

Now, it has been very discouraging in ward making some sense out of the Travel expenses. This exemption has
the past to be troubled and concerned crazy-quilt system of law we have eh- been raised to $1,000 and has been ex-

acted over the past 8 years, tended to travel expenses incurred forabout these reports. I have had to ap-
point a treasurer, and I had no funds There are many changes in H.R. 5010 party-related business not to exceed
for him to account for. I felt that I was that I believe important, but none is $2,000 per calendar year.
very much worried about the severity of more important than the increased flexi- Fourth. Legal and accounting. Addl-
the statute if I did not file that I had bility and encouragement given to our tionally, Mr. Speaker, the exemption for
received nothing or spent anything, or State and local party committees, legal and accounting services has been
that I might not have properly named a These committees, Mr. Speaker, were extended to include services on behalf of
treasurer, virtually excluded from the 1976 Presi- party committees.

Is that taken care of in this legislation? dential election. Some of the problems Secondly, Mr. Speaker, this bill greatly
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time were recognized by President Carter and reduces and simplifies the reporting re-

of the gentleman from New Jersey has were made part of his election recom- quirements required of candidates and
expired, mendations. The Kennedy Institute at their committees.

Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, I yield Harvard made special note of the ad- CANDIDATES
myself 3 additional minutes, verse effect our election law has had on First. Candidate definition. The defini-

Yes, it is, and further, if any moneys the State and local party committees, tion of candidate has been changed to
accrue to the gentleman from Ohio Some similar thoughts were recently re- include a threshold of $5,000 for contri-

Mr. VANIK. They do not. There is no peated by Dr. Herb Alexander, the dean butions or expenditures. A person will not
problem, of election law specialists, be required to file reports until he/she

Mr. THOMPSON. I said, if any do ac- These are the broadest based units of reaches this threshold. Hopefully, this
crue and any reporting by the gentleman political involvement in our election sys- change should reduce the reporting obli-
is required, the number of reports would tern. H.R. 5010 will permit them, in fact, gations of more than 100 persons.
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Second. Carter/Koch. Another diffi- section defers the effective date for the [s driving people off campaigns. H.R.
culty occurring in the 1976 election was "Contents of Report" section. It was felt 50 0 will hopefully reverse that trend.
the so-called Carter/Koch problem. H.R. that many of these committees have Z/ir. ZFRENZEL. I concur in the chair~
5010 creates a solution for that problem their computer systems m operation and m_ n's ,_tatement, particularly in the final
and will go a long way to encourage it would be both unnecessary and bur.- st_ tement that this part cf the bill, and
candidates to run with other candidates densome for them to revise their pro- in fact the billin its totality, willincrease
as a "team." Candidates will be permitted grams. However, this exclusion would not pa _icipation.
to pay for certam types of campaign preclude them from revising their sys.- Vir. Speaker, the minority has no re-
materials without the payment being terns to take advantage of the new quests for time, and I yield back the
either a contribution or expenditure to reporting section, re:nainder of my time.
the other candidate. Mr. Speaker, I would like to join my · Mr. ROSTENKOWSKI. Mr. Speaker,

Third. Candidate reporting. Candi- colleague and clmirman in urging the I :'ise to make clear my views on H.R.
dates are relieved of any reporting obli- House to suspend the rules a_d pass this 50 LO. I support the passage of this legis-

gations on their own forms. Instead, the bill. la ion. Chairman THOMPSON of the Corn-
candidate will be able to receive contri- [] 1310 m:ttee on House Administration has
butions or make expenditure as an agent Mr. Speaker, I would like to engage in br )ugbt to the House floor a very worth-
of his/her authorized committees, colloquy with the distinguished chair- w]dle measure.

Fourth. Reports. Candidates for the man of the committee, the gentleman _I.R. 5010 provides a significant level
House aa_d Senate's authorized commit- from New Jersey (Mr'. THOMPSON). of procedural reform to the Federal Flee-
tees wfil be required to file 9 report,_ in- I notice in the committee's report a tic n Campaign Act. The bill simplifies
stead of the current maximum of 24 in a sentence, with which I agree, that makes ar d standardizes the types and amounts
2-year period, clear that the cost of commercial tele- of information required by candidates

Fifth. Recordkeeping. The recordkeep- phone bank systems or operations are bc th when registering and reporting. In
lng requiremengs are reduced and rewrit- not to be part of the section 301 exemp- ps rticular, the bill substantially reduces
ten to reflect more accurately the actual tion for regist::ation or get-out-the-vote th _ number of reports a House candidate
contributions received and expenditures activities. Clearly, since the premise of m 1st file--from a current maximum of
made for a campaign. Under current law, this exception in H.R. 5010 is that volun- 24 to a mgximum of 9 in a 2-year period.
expenditures aggregating $100 or more teer activities are a party building rune- While I am a supporter of H.R. 5010
have to be reported. This amount is tion, the costs of commercial vendors ar d feel it provides needed simplifica-
raised to $200. In addition, a canceled should riot be covered, ti_,ns, I have, however one reservation.
check wfil be sulIieient to satisfy the rec- However, I am familiar with the situa- E] _ction officials in my district have ex-
ordkeeping requirements of the act. tion where a professional person wi[].l pt essed dismay that the bill would limit

MISCELLANEOUSPROVISIONS be hired by a ,'3tate or local party to de- tk e scope of the Federal Election Com-

First. Advisory opinions requests must sign a telephone bank, develop calling m ssion as a national clearinghouse for
be answered by the Federal Election instructions and train supervisors. The information concerning election laws.
Commission within 60 days rather than a telephone bank itself would be complete- U _der H.R. 5010, the FEC could not pro-
reasonable time. During the 60 days be- ly conducted by the State or local part:y ce _d with the same comprehensive
fore an election, a candidate's request for and completely operated by volunteer,;, st idle,'; it now can provide. These election
an advisory opinion must be answered How would the Ctmirman interpret of icia]s are concerned that a useful serv-
within 20 days. that situation in light o:C the language o,f ic; to them has been removed.

Second. Enforcement. The enforce- H.R. 5010 and the report? Accordingly, I would hope that in the
ment procedure is reduced from 3 to 2 Mr. THOMPSON. MT. Speaker, w:[[] f_ ture the Congress could act to guaran-

te _ continuance of all the services the
steps. In addition, the respondent is given the gentleman yield?

a greater opportunity to demonstrate Mr. FRENZEL. I yie]d to the gentle- cl.'aringhouse currently provides.·Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, I
that no action should be taken on a man from Ne_ Jersey. yi _ld back the remainder of my time.
complaint.

Third. Secretaries of State. The burden Mr. THOMPSON. I [hank the gentle- The SPEAKER pro tempore. The ques-
on the Secretaries of State is reduced, man for yielding, ti m is on the motion offered by the gen-
Currently, reports filed with the Secre- First, I would like to thank the gentle,- tl ,man from New Jersey (Mr. THOMP-
taries are required to be preserved for 5 man for his continuing interest in this sc N) that the House suspend the rules
years for House reports and 10 years for subject matter and for his really splendid a]d pass the bill H.R. 5010, as amended.
all other political committees. H.R. 501.0 cooperation. The question was taken; and--two-
reduces that preservation period to 2 In the sit_ation described by my ti irds having voted in favor thereof--
years for candidates reports and until friend and colleague :_rom Minnesota= t_ e rules were suspended and the bill, as
April 30 of the following year for reports where a registration or get-out-the-vote m aended, was passed.
of all other political committees, telephone bank is totally conducted by a A motion to reconsider was laid on the

Fourth. Sections 602, 603, and 607 of State or local party, and completely run t_ ble.
title 18. The bill amends sections 602, by its volunteers, the referred to exemp-
603, and 607 of title 18. Congressional tion from the definition of "contribu-. //

employees may make voluntary political tion" would _Lpply. This would be the /J_ENERAL LEAVEcontributions to Federal candidates case, notwithstanding the use of a paid
other than their immediate employer. In- professional to design the system, de- Mr. T_OMPSON. Mr. S_)eaker, I ask
advertent solicitation of congressional velop calling instructions and train u:mnijgious consent that/all Members
employees will not violate the ban on supervisors. Of course, the costs of the m ay/_mve 5 legislative d_ys in which to

r(_fse and extend the_ remarks on the

solicitation. In addition, contributions paid professional would not be covered J_I1, H.R. 5010, just p_sed. /received by mail in any Federal building by the exemption.
will not be unlawful if forwarded to the And my esteemed colleague is also cor-. The SPEAKER ]yl-o tempore. Is th/re

ol,jection to the/gequest of the ge_le-appropriate political committee within rect that the committ4;e's intent in crea.t-
7 days of receipt, lng this regi,;tration and get-out-the-, m an from New/dersey? /

Fifth. Convention financing, H.R. 5010 vote exemption, and the so-called but-. There was_fo objection. /
amends title 26 to give our national corn- tons and bumperstrips exemption in / /mittees an additional $1 million for the 301(8) (x), was to help State and loca]

nominating conventions. This entitle- political parties play a much needed IDUTY-_q_EE ENTRY O_ CARILLON
ment will come from the Presidential larger role in the political process BE_LS FOR THE UN/I_VERSITY OF

check-off fund. through the increased use of volunteers _)RIDA //Sixth. Effective date. H.R. 5010 is ef- We need more people involved in poll..,
fective upon enactment for committees tics--not fewer. One, of the problems Mr. VANIK. Mr. _lSeaker, I move to
other than Presidential committees. This with the present camps ign law is that it _d spend the rules a_(t pass the bill (HR.
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SEPTEMBER17 (legislative day, JuNE 21), 1979.--Ordered to be printed

Mr. PEL% from the Committee on Rules and Administration,
submitted the following

REPORT

[To accompany S. 1757]

The Committee on Rules and Administration_ having considered
all original bill (S. 1757) to amend the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended, and for other purposes, reports f_vorably
thereon and recommends that the bill do pass.

PURPOSE OF TI-IE I_ILL

The bill as reported has two major goals: (1) To simplify reporting
requirements roi' candidates and committees under the Federal Elec-

tion Campaign Act, and (9) to encourage grass roots participation in
Federal election campaigns. The bill substantially incorporates the

provisions of S. 926 as passed by the Senate in the 95th Co_gress by
a vote of 88 to 1. In addition, it includes certain ]egislati_ e recom-
mendations from the Federal ElectiOn Commission's 19_8 annual re-

port, which ale intended to remedy statutory omissions and address
other technical problems iii the operation of the current law.

As tile committee report accompanying S. 926 (S. Rept. 95-300)
indicated, reporting requirements under tile existing act have been
viewed by most reporting entities as unduly burdensome, going beyond
legitimate disclosure to actively discourage participating in the elec-
toral process. The provisions simplifying the reporting requirements
are identical to those in S. 926, and would, for'example, reduce the
number of candidate reports in a 2-year election cycle from a max-
imum of 24 to 8.

In addition, the bill would simplify registration statements for can-
didates and committees, raise the threshold amount over which detailed

information on a contributor must be supplied, and shorten the period
of time that Federal reports must be retained by State officials.

89-010
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An equally h_portant objective of the bill is to encourage gra_;s_ ootsparticipation, in the political process. Witnesses :ha testimony be fore
the committee expressed the opinion that 'Lhe current act undul,' re-
stricts the role of pohtlcal partms m Federal elect:ton campaigns. _ev-
eral provisions in the bill are directed at enhancing and enlar_;i:%: the
scope of polilfical party activity, as one means to encourage ind:ivi _[uM
participation.

The current ][aw exempts the payment of certain costs associate, d _it:h
volunteer activity on behalf of candidates from the definith_,n o:' ex-
penditure. T:he bill would extend this exemption to volunteer :_ctlvity
on behalf of political party committee, s as well. Thus, a volunteer':_ use
of his residentJiM premises, the f_.mshing of food and bever'_.g,i_,sby a
vendor for less than the usual cost, and a, volunteer's unreimbr rsed
travel expenses, could, up to a vMue of $1,000, be donated to a poli riced
party as well as a candidate.

Other testimony before the committee srLggested that the re.poi ting
requirements of the act served to deter State and local politic_d p ai?:y
committees from becoming involved in Federal campaigns, t]'_eco__mz-
lng the impor_;ance of these State and loc_bl committees in sc:rvir g els
a vehicle for grassroots participation, the bill would exempt these, !om-
mittees from tPe reporting requirements of the ac_ until they :c4?ceiw_d

contributions in excess of $5,000 (as opposed to the existing t]:_]:esholdof $1,000 for sb]l political committees). Addition_dly, State ;_md OcaI
party committees could pay :for certain campaign materials used in
connection wit:h volunteer activities (such a:s ]?ins.,bumper stic]_:e:?s and
brochures) without having the payment count as an expenditure.

Finally, State and local party committees would be able to pa3'ti(fi-
pate in Presidential campaigns under a provision enabling th,t. _;tate
party committee, or one designated by the candidate, to ra._se and
expend certain funds on the State level on 'behalf ,of the party':s Yresi-
dential candidate, without having the money comxt toward the 1r resi-
dential candidate's expenditure ceiling. Transfers from the nat: on:fi

party commi[ttee or from other State party comn}ittees would n,,t bepermitted for purposes of making the ex!oenditur(.s under thi[s sec _ion.
This provision follows both S. 926 and a Federal Election Co:rr}mi ;sion
legislative recommendati on.

Through these and other amendments proposed in the bill, fi':,e ?om-
mittee has sought to improve the o.eration 'md efficiency of the Ii'e, ler:_l
Election Campaign Act.. respondin? to some of the more seri(:_us and
constructive criticisms of the ,current law, while :maintaining the )asic
principles of campaign finance disclosure.

The bill is an origiral bill of the Committee on Rules and 3,/i._rinis-
t.ration to amend the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971.

On ,Tuly 1:3,1979, the committee r(_ceived testimony at a hearin_ con-
ducted by Chairman Claiborne Pel], from _ number of witnesses and
also received written statements on the bill, which, together' ',_viff_the
testimony of the witnesses, are part of the printed hearing r_co:'d of
these matters.

On July S6, 1979, the committee held a ma,rk? session on li!_,__borebill, a.nd voted to report it f_vorably to the Senate and to rec_>:m_aend
passage by the Senate.
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AMENDMENTS TO THE FEDEaAL :ELECTION CAMPAIGN AOT OF 1971

P_D_CTmN OF RETORTSAND PmCOP_Xr_.rI_G

The bill would reduce substantially the number of reports required
to be filed with the Commission and appropriate State offices without
diminishing public disclosure. The committee found that in the 1976
and 1978 election campaigns, many candidates and committees were
burdened by the large number of reports and volume of information
required t ° be maintained and submitted. Also, the excess reports and
requirements hav e made it more difficult for the press and the public
to use campaign finance reports effectively. To improve the situation,
the bill would reduce the number of reports required to be filed by Fed-
eral candidates and their principal campaign committees from 24 to 8
over a 2-year period; by a Presidential candidate from 16 to 14; and
by multicandidate committees from 12-24 to 10-24. The following table
indicates these changes:

COMPARISONOFTHE REPORTINGREQUIREMENTSOFCURRENTLAWANDS.

Number of reports re-
quiredto be filedin 2-year
cycle Currentlaw S.

Candidatesand their prin- Requires24 reports(7 for eachseparately Would requireonly 8 reports (6 for both
cipal campaign commit- during an electionyear and 5 for each together during an electionyeai, and 2
tees. separatey dur nga noneectionyear), for both together during a non_lection

year.
Presidentialcandidates...... Requires16 reports(12 monthlyreportsin Would require only 14 reports (12 in an

an electionyearand 4 quarterlyreports electionyearand2 in a nonelectmnyear),
in a nonelectionyear).

Multicandidatecommittees___Requiresfrom 12 to 24 reports (8 to 12 Wouldrequirefrom10to 24 reports(8 to 12
reportsin an electionyear and 4 to 12 reports in an election year and 2 to 12
reportsin a nonelectionyear), reportsin a nonelectionyear).

The bill would also raise the threshold above which detailed infor-
mation about contributions and expenditures would have to be re-
ported from $100 to $200. For independent expenditures, the annual
reporting threshold would be increased from $100 to $200 for individ-
uals, and those who make independent contributions would be relieved
of reporting, that responsibility being transferred to the recipient of
such a contribution over $100. These amendments would further allevi-
ate the reporting burdens and reduce by somewhere between one-quar-
ter and one-third the files required to be processed and stored by the
Commission.

To prevent a repeat of the well-documented reporting problems en-
countered by delegates during the 1976 Presidential campaign, the
financial reporting of delegates and delegate activity with the FEC
would be reduced under the bill. All individual spending by a delegate
on his or her own behalf; all party contributions to and expenditures
on behalf of delegates; and all party, spending on behalf of a caucus or
convention to select delegates would be excluded from the definition of
"contribution" or "expenditure", thus removing such payments :and
spending from the Act's reporting requirements.

Contributions to delegates would be governed by the same limits as
contributions to candidates for office. However, delegates wouM be re-
quired to report the receipt of such contributions only when they aggre-
gate more than $2,500 exclusive of travel and subsistence. Likewise, _ex-
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penditures (exclusive of travel and subsistence) in excess of $_2.,5C0.by
a delegate must be reported. In the 1976 Presidential election camp_ 2gn,
$2,500 constituted the greatest amount of financial activity by a_tele-
gate, so it is anticipated that the reporting requirements estabEsmc d by
this bill should, involve only a fraction of delegates to the 1980 con ven-

a _t mtytions while at the same time preventing significant financial - '
from going unnoticed.

The bill would also reduce the informatkm required to be file_ on
committee registration statements and would eliminate the requirel nent
that multieandidate commRtees amend their registration staten tents
each time they support an additional candidate.

ROLE OF POLITICAL PARTIES

The Federal Election Campaign Act placed a disproporti(nate
emphasis on candidates_ to the detriment of the political parties dr ring
the 1976 and 1978 elections. The law, for example, encouraged ind [vid-
uals to volunteer their services in support of particular candidate_,, but

comm_tt_ ,.s werenot necessarily political parties. State and local party '- ._e
also virtually 'prohibited from giving any significant support to :heir
Presidentiafnominee in the general election.

The bill would permit a State or local committee of a political I'arty
to pay the costs of certain canlpai_ material usecl in connection with
volunteer activities on behalf of candidates, without the cos;ts con-
stituting a contribution or an expenditure under the act, so ]mtg as
party funds were not earmarked for a particular candidate. [llhes,_ ma-
terials may include pins, bumper stickers, handbills, posters and yard
signs, but may not include the use of broadcasting, newspapers,, n raga-
zincs or other similar types of general public political advert:isilg.

The bill would also extend to politieM party activity the present
exemptions in the law for the use of one's residence, the provisi m ,of
goods and services by vendors and volunteer travel expenses art<'[_ muld
increase these exemptions from $500 to $1,000 as to a eandidat,_ and
would set an exemption of $2,000 as to such an activity on bel,,lf of
a political party. At present, these exemptions only relate to acti dries
on behalf of a candidate. Existing law exempts legal and accou _ting
services contributed to the national committee of a political l_,a:_:'t3,and
the bill extends this to all party committees.

Finally the, bill would nrovide for the expenditure of fund:!! [ y the
parties on behalf of a can&date for President at, the State level, _mless
the Presidential nominee has designated a particular com mitl ee to
raise funds and make expenditures on his behalf in that State. The
_tate committee of a political party, including any subordinate com-
mittee of the State committee, may make expenditures in conn,_ction
with a general election campaign of a Presidential candidate o:! that
party up to the greater of $90,000 or 2 cents multiplied by the xoting
age population of that State. The State committees would b_ per-
mitted to raise funds for this purpose subject to tlhe normal limit_ Ltions
on contributions to party committees, but may not accept; t]:'a:mfers
from other State or national party committees for these expenditures.

The bill, however, allows the national committee of a politieM party
that has n°minated a candidate for President to desikmate a St _te or
local party .committee to raise and expend such funds for its candidate.
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CANDIDATE ACTIVITY

There was a large degree of uncertainty during the 1976 elections as
to the extent a Senate or House candidate could mention and support
his political party's Presidential nominee in the general election, with-
out that support being classified as a prohibited in-kind contribution.
The bill would amend the law to encourage the listing or mentioning
of candidates with their party's Presidential nominee. Specifically, the
value of listing or mentioning the name of any Presidential candidate
in any Federal or non-Federal candidate's campaign material will not
be a contribution where the purpose of such listing or mentioning is
to promote the candidacy of such Federal or non-Federal candidates
and it is initiated by such Federal or non-Federal candidate.

The bill would permit the transfer of excess campaign funds to a
political party committee without limitation. Under present law, such
a transfer is permitted, but limited to the annual contribution limit°
The bill, furthermore, would prohibit the conversion of excess cam-
paign funds to personal use reflecting a position adopted by the Sen-
ate on previous occasions and reflected in rule XLVI of the Standing
Rules of the Senate.

The bill would provide a grant of $500,000 from the Presidential

election campaign__ fund to Presidential. candidates, in thel general' elec-
tion to defray the legal and accounting costs of compoT.mg with the
]aw. Under present law, Presidential candidates can recmve contr]bu-
t;_ons to defrav these costs, l¥ith the grant of additional public funds,
such contribu[ions would be prohibited.

POLITICAL COM3][ITT'EE ACTIVIri_ '

The bill provides that, in order to qualify as a "multicandidate
committee" (eligible for higher contribution limits), a political com-
mittee must have made contributions to five or more candidates for
Federal office which aggregate at least $250 each with respect to at
least five such candidates. This change was made to assure that such
committee's activities are directed toward a large nmnber of candi-
dates. Under present law, it is possible for a committee to make de
minimis contributions to four candidates and $1,000 to a fifth to qual-
ify it for the $5,000 limit available to mu]ticandidate committees, al-
thoug'h the committee may, in reality, be contributing to only one
candidate.

The bill amends the act to give a corporation the right of approving
solicitation by a trade association of its unincorporated division.
lYnder existing ]aw, a corporation's incorporated subsidiary could ap-
prove solicitation under the act by a trade association but not its un-
incorporated divisions. The law would also be changed to permit the
approval of solicitations by a trade association to remain in effect
until revoked by the member corporation or division, rather than re-
quire new approvals each year.

ADI_IINISTRATIV]_ PROVISIONS

The bill would alter the statutory conciliation period from 30 to 20
days in order to facilitate the Commission's more expeditious handling
or'complaints, particularly during the heat of a campaign. The bill
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would also clarify the definition of "legislative clays" as applie! to
the promulgation of regulations.

The bill would reduce the retention period for reports filed ,vith
State Secretaries of State, permit them to preserve reports on micro-
film and require the retention of only those reports related tc, ca ndi-
dates in that State.

REOULATOn¥' I_rraCT STATE)lENT

In compliance with the provisions of paragraph 5(a) c,f rule
XXIX of the Standing Rules of the Senate, tim regulatory :'impact
which would be incurred if the bill is enacted as reported_ s"ub:mltted
by the [Federal Election Commission? is as follows:

1. Number of individuals and businesses affected by the bill
The number of entities reporting to the Commission during c: den-

dar year 1978, and a breakdown by class, ils set forth in the atto _hed
appendix. The total number of filers existing during the 1978 cle, :rich
was 10,431. 3_Vith the addition of the Presidential campaigns Jin 1980
it may be expected that this number will increase somewhat_

The amendments proposed in the bill may slightly decrease the
number of entities which would otherwise ]be required to registe, r with
and report to the Commission. Particularly sigrdficant in this;_ re gard
are the exemption of certain types of local party activity and t,arty
payments of delegates expenses, which should reduce the nuntb _r of
local and State party committees required to report to the Commi., sion.

2. Economic' impact o_ i_dividuals, co_suv_ers, a:_d businesses _:i!ff_'eted
by the bill

Commission regulations are noneconomic in nature and th,_r_fore
should have minimal economic impact. The reduction in the number
of entities required to report to the Commission and the numb _r o_
reports required to be filed indicates that any economic impact that
might result from the amendments would be a reduction in the costs
of.complying with the requirements of the Federal Election 2am-
palgn Act.

3. Impact o_ personal privacy o/i_divid/aak affected by the b_ill

The impact of the bill on the personal privacy of the indivi:lualsaffected would principally be to reduce the marginal intrasi(n on
personal privacy resulting from disclosure of individual comribu-
tions. Raising the reporting threshold for individual contribl:tions
from $100 to $200, and increasing the exemption for residentiM wn-
dor and volunteer travel expenses from $500 to $1000, would r _duce
the number of instances in which persomd contributions wouLld have
to be reported.

4. Additio_zl pape_work and costs resulti_,g /rom the bill
The changes in the reporting schedule would reduce the rru:m!)er, of

reports required to be filed during a _-year election cycle by :6t}per-
cent. This substantial reduction would greatly reduce the pape:'work
required to be filed with the Commission. The Commission eSti mates
that during 1978, 1.5 million pages of disclosure documents w._'_r_ filed

with it. Even if the 60 percent reduction in the number of. r.,.ports
filed only effected a 30 percent reduction in pages filed, the total figure
in 1978 would have been lowered to 1,050,000 pages.
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Reeordkeeping requirements are not materially affected by the bill.
There may, however, be a slight reduction in recordkeeping due to the
increased exemptions for residential, vendor, and volunteer travel
expenses and the addition of new exemptions for certain payments by
State and local parties to delegates, as well as local party volunteer
activity.

APPENDIXSUMMARYOFDISCLOSUREFILES

Asof Dec.31,1978
Reports

Total and Gross
filers Filers Continu- state- Gross expendi-

existing termi- Filers lng merits receipts itures
in 1978 hated waived filers in 1978 in 19781 in 1978

Presidential............................................................ 499 $1,387,555 $1,623,674
Candidates................... 122 96 13 8 ....................................
Committees.................. 177 111 0 66 ....................................

Senate................................................................. 5, 539 83,550,15 ! 83,698,823
Candidates................... 562 246 254 62 ....................................
Committeesandofficeaccounts. 655 292 0 363 ....................................

House................................................................. 25,859 108,416,103 104,176,819
Candidates................... 2, 878 981 1,678 219 ....................................
Committeesandofficeaccounts. 3, 175 I, 438 0 1,737 ....................................

Party.................................................................. 6, 500 117,453 809 124,285,138
Natonallevel committees...... 55 21 0 34 ....................................
Statelevelcommittees......... 180 68 .......... 112 ....................................
Locallevelcommiffees......... 554 257 .......... 297 ....................................
Conventioncommittees........ 8 5 .......... 3 ....................................
Delegates.................... 6 4 0 2 0 50 7,595

Nonparty............................................................... 27,427 54,387,415 61,737,926
LaborCommittees............. 273 55 0 218 ....................................
Corporatecommittees......... 833 49 0 784....................................
Membership,trade, and other

committees................. 797 166 0 631 ....................................
Communicationcostfilers........ 87 NA 0 HA 65 5,903 217,545
Independentexpendituresbyper-

sonsother than political com-
mittees...................... 69 26 0 43 214 86,824 116,016

aBased,ondatatakenfrom reportsfiledas of Dec.31,1978.

Fnm-¥Eaa COSTESTI_A_

U.S. CO_OaESS,
CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE_

Washington, D.G., September 13,1979.
Hon. CLAmORNE PELL,
Uhairman, Committee on RuZes and Administration, U.S. Senate, 305

Russell Senate Office B_ilding, Washington, D.C.
DEan MR. CHAm_r: Pursuant to section 403 of the Congressional

Budget Act of 1974, the Congressional Budget Office has prepared the
attached cost estimate for Federal Election Campaign Act Amend-
ments of 1979.

Should the committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide fur-
ther details on this estimate.

Sincerely,
ROBraT D. REISCttAUER

(For Alice M. Rivlin, Director).

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET Ol_IOr,, COST ESTI_IATE

Sr_rTr_BrS 13, 1979.
1. Bill number: Not yet assigned.
9. Bill title: Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments of 1979.
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3. Bill status: As ordered reported by the Senate Committee on
Rules and A&ministration, July 26, 1979.

4. Bill purpose: The purpose of this legislation is to amend the t_ed.

era} Election Campaign Act of 1971 by changdng tlm reporting relilu[re-,menfs of c_ndidates and del(re,utes to nominating conventions, as: _:ell as'.
certain procedures of the Federal Election Comm![ssion (FEC),. 'Fhe
bill authorizes a gran_ of $50.0,000from the PresidentiM electioi:_e.tm-.
paign fund to Presidential candidates in the general election to del ray
costs of legal and accounting services. The bill also directs the, K sC.,
in cooperation with the NationM Bureau of Standards (NBS), to {on-.
duet a preliminary study of voluntary engineering and procedltral
performance standards for voting systems.

5. Cost estimate:
[By fiscalyears;in millionsof dollars]

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984,

Directspendingfrom Presidentialelectioncampaignfund:

Required budget authority ....................................... ¥-0 ....... 0-'0 .............................. 0-8}Estimatedou[lays........................................ 8 .2 .......................
Amountssubjectto appropriationaction:

Estimatedauthorizationlevel.......................... (. 40).............................................
Estimatedoutlays....................................... I0 .30 -0. 05 -O. 05 -. 05

Net budgetimpact,totalestimatedoutlays............... 90 .50 --. 05 --. 05 .75

The costs of this bill fall within budget function 800.
6. Basis of estimate: For purposes of this estimate, an enactrmnt

date late in 1.979 has been assumed. The increase,, in expenditures for
legal and accounting services from the Presidential election camp: dgn
fund is estimated to be $1 million every 4 years beginning in 19,'3C,as-
suming two qualifying presidential candidates in each general dee-
tion. No new budget authority is required for these expenditure, be-

cause budget authority is created through the checkoff procedure: __he_aindividuals file ineon{e tax forms. If this bill is enacted, the :nuzaber
of reports filed with the FE'C is expected to be reduced by apl;rox-
imately 50 percent, resulting in a cost savings of appr'0xim_,tety
$50,000 per year. Based on information obtained from the FEC am[ the
NBS, the preliminary study of performance standards for voting sys-
tems will cost approximately $400,000 over a period of 18 month s.

7. Estimate comparison: None.
8. Previous CBO estimate: On September 7, 1979, CBO preps] ed $

cost estimate for a similar bill, H.R. 5010, ordered reported b3 the
Committee on House Administration, August 1, 1979. That bill sim-
plifies reportirtg requirements and authorizes increased payments to
national committees for Presidential nominating eon'ventions., let does
not ma,ndate a study of standards for voting systems or auth__rize
grants for legal and accounting services.

9. Estimm:e prepared by: Kathy Weiss (225-.7760).
10. Estimate approved by:

C. G. N_CKOLS
(For James L. Blum.,

.Assistant Director for Budget Analysi s).
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SECTIOn'-BY-SECTIONA_'ALYSlS

Section 1 cites this Act as the "Federal Election Campaign Act
Amendments of 1979."

TITLE I Ai_ElX/D1VIE1N'TS TO FEDERAL ELE©TIO_ CAI%fPAIGI_ ACT OF 1971

Changes i_ definitions
Section 101 of the bill would amend the definitions of the Federal

Election Campaign Act in the following respects:
1. The present exemption granted to legal and accounting services

contributed to the national committee of a political party is extended
to all political party committees.

5. The present exclusion from contributions and expenditures of
certain residential_ vendor, and volunteer travel expenses incurred on
behalf of a candidate for Federal office is increased from $500 to $1,000
per candidate, and is extended to apply to such activities incurred
on behalf of a political conmiittee in which case the limit is set at
$2,000 per calendar year.

' O' ' '3. Payment by a candidate for del%ate or a delegate to a pohtmal
party convention or caucus of expenses incurred in connection with
the activities of such individual as candidate for delegate or delegate,
funds given by a political party to pay expenses of (le]egate or can-
didate for delegat e to a polit{cal party caucus or convention, and
expenses of a political pa_y incurred in sponsoring a caucus or con-
vention of the party are exempt from the contribution and expendi-
ture provisions.

4. A contribution or an expenditure shall not include the payment
by a State or local committee of a political party of the costs of cer-
tain campaig_ materials used in connection with volunteer activities
on behalf of a candidate (such as pins, bumper stickers, handbills, post-
ers, and yard sig_s, but not including the use of broadcasting, news-
papers, magazines, or other similar types of general public political
advertising) if such payments are made only with funds not ear-
marked for a particular candidate.

5. The section would also permit get-out-the-vote or registration
drives paid for by a political party. The act previously limited this
exclusion from contribution and expenditure limitations to such drives
conducted on a nonpartisan basis.

6. This section also exempts from the definition of "political eom-
mittee,' and thereby the requirements of this act, any State or local
committee of a political party which does not receive in a calendar year
contributions aggregating more than $5,000.

7. _k technical recordkeeping requirement is also included in this
section which provides that cancelled checks would be prima facie
evidence of an expenditure having been made.

8. An "authorized committee" is defined in this section as being
either the candidate's principal campaign committee, or a political
committee designated by the candidate to receive contributions or make
expenditures on the candidate's behalf.
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Organization of political committees
Section 10:2 would prohibit a committee from receiving CO:]:'Ltlibu-

tions or making expenditures only when there is a vacancy in t:h,_of-
rice of treasuLrer, not treasurer or chairmal:_, as itl the present: :_¢[. :It
would give a candidate tile opf. ion of having an authorized con, mit-
tee to receiw_ contributions and make expenditures on his beh_l [, or
of having no committee and acting in his own behalf. The bill would
also regulate the use of a candidate's name in the name of the c_nd!i-
date's campaign committee. It would also provide that a ca nd!dai:e
shall not be i[iable for the debts of his principal c_mpaign cor_:_:m:ttee.

Registration of political committees
Section 103 of the bill would amend section 433 (b) of title !_I.,'U. S.C,

by deleting certain information now required to be contai:ned in a
statement of organization which the comrrAttee feels is not pel:ti:lent.
It also provides that multicandidate committees need not amend :heir
registration statements when supporting additional candidates as this
information is reflected in reports of expenditures.

Reports
Section 16'4 of the bill would amend completely section 4r_/:[:(_,)of

title 2_ U.S.C., setting forth the reporting requirements of can,:ti tates
and committees. This, with other provisions in the bill, would ._ub_ta]a-
tially reduce the maximum number of reports that would _Lave Lobe
filed and still maintain full and adequate disclosure of campaig, a ac-
tivities. These changes reflect recommendations of the CO:L_i_nlssion
based on their experience with the 1976 elecl;ions,

Section 104(b) of the bill would amend section 434(b) by :caising
the threshold above which detailed information with respect: tc con-
tributions and expenditu,res would have to be reported to the Cot, lmis-
sion from $100 to $900. The purpose of this is to ,_lleviate the repo rti?g
burden on candidates and committees and reduce substantially tl Le:m-
formation that is required to be stored and processed by the Cot lrniis-
sio n, without significantly reducing public disclosure of caml)aign
activities. The information would be reported kn the aggre{;'at,,, and
the more del_ailed information now required to be kept with :re_!;p_ct to
contributions in excess of $50 would stilll have to be main_aiun,,d by

candidates _Lnd committees for audit and enforcement purlc,Os_s,
Section 104(c) of the bill would amend[ section 434(e) to l'ai,',e the

reporting threshold for independent expe_nditures from $100 tc $9.50
aggregate during a calendar year for all person,_ other th_n 1:,oiiticat
committees o;r candidates. The person making such an exI:,iin(liture
would be responsible for reporting same to 'Lhe Commission.

This section would also eliminate the requirement that peri,on; who
make contributions in excess of $900 to a person making indepe adent
expenditures file reports with the Commission.. and would p]ovide
that the person who receives the contribution, and subsequent] ?7]nakes
the independent expendit_re, would repo:ct having received tha; con-
t.ribution to the Commission.

Section 104(d) would eliminate from the reporting requi:re_]e ars of
the act the reporting of pledges of contributions. This ch_tng_ will
require thai, a i)ledge 'be reported upon receipt of the contribut:]0! _, and
thus avoid the double reporting requirement now in effect.
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Beguirements relating to campaign advertising
Section 105 would shorten and simplify the disclaimer required in

all solicitations of contributions.

Formal requirements respecting reports and statements
Section 106 of the bill is a technical amendment to section 436 of

title 9, U.S.C., reflecting changes in the provisions relating to reporting
requirements.

Campaign Depositories
Section 107 of the bill would amend section 437b of title 9, U.S.C.,

relating to campaign depositories to provide for the situation where
a candidate does not designate a principal campaign committee and
would maintain checking accounts or other accounts in a depository
of his own designation.

En/orcecnent
Section 108 of the bill would alter the statutory conciliation period

from 30 days to 20 days in order to facilitate the Commission's more
expeditious _handling of complaints, leaving intact the rest of the en-
forcement provisions except for technical changes to reflect the changes
proposed in the reporting requirements.
Federal Election 'Uommission

Section 109 would permit the Federal Election Commission to retain
attorneys without regard to the limitations on compensation of
chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of title 5 of the United
States Code.

Advisory opinions
Section 110 would extend to any person subject to the act the right

to request advisory opinions from the Federal Election Commission.

Administrati_,e and judicial provisions
Section 111(a) would amend section 438(a)(4) of title 2, U.S.C.

(which provides that information filed with the Commission shall not
be sold or utilized by any person with the purpose of soliciting con-
tributions or for any commercial purpose), to permit the names and
addresses of any political committee on file at the Commission to be
utilized for the purpose of soliciting contributions from that
committee.

Section 111 (a) would amend section 438(a) of title _, _.S.C.. to
authorize the Commission to establish a procedure for random audits,
provided that candidates for the Senate or House not be audited on
random basis more than once during an election cycle.

Section 111(c) would amend section 438(a) (10) of title 9, U.S.C.,
to direct that the Commission and the Internal Revenue Service work
together in promulgating rules and regallations which are mutually
consistent.

Section 111(d) would amend section 438(c)(4) of title 2, IJ.S.C.,
to define legislative days to mean, with respect to statements trans-
mitted to the House, any calendar day on which the House of Repre-
sentatives is in session, and with respect to any statement transmitted
to the Senate, any day on which the Senate is in session.
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Section 111(e) would amend section 435(a)(6) of title 2, ]i_LS.C..,
by eliminating 'the requirement that the cumulative index of rep()rts
and statements be published in the Federal Register. Such an inde _ is
available at the Federal Election Commission.

Statements filed witi State offioers
Section 112 of the bill would amend section 439 ('s0 of title 2., U.S.C...,

to provide that copies of reports would be filed With the State c4tl_ial
designated by fhe Governor of the appropriate State to accommo(:ate
those States which do not have the secretaries of state, or whel::e the
secretary of state does not handle the campaign finance informat ion.
It would also change the retention period for records filed wii:h the
States so that House reports would be preserved for 3 year% ]?lesi-
dential reports for 5 years, and Senate reports for 7 years, in [iett
of the present 5- and 10-year requirements which the States ha.vt i:ldi-
cated is excessive. The Commission would still be required to pres, _rv'e
its reports for the 10- and 5-year periods. States would be permi;tec[
to preserve reports on microfilm and wortld only have to ]?r,t_s._rvo
reports relating to candidates in that State.

Use o/ co_tn,;buted avwunts /or certain p_,/_Tose_,
Section 113 of the bill wmttd amend sectiGn 439 (a) of title 2:.,U._ ;.C.,,

to permit excess campaign funds to be transferred without lir&t to a
political party committee, lit also prohibits the conversion o,f e., cess
campaign funds to personal use by any person. This latter provisions
reflects the position adopted by t'he _enate in Senate Resolution 110
and contained in rule XLVI of the Standing Rules of the Sen:aa!.

Limitations on contribution, s a_d expending;res
Section 114(a) of the bill 'would amend, section 441(a) of t::it[e L>,

U.S.C., to clarify that if a national committee of a political par :y is
designated as; the principal campaign comraittee for a Presidentid or
Vice Presidential candidate, that the contribution limits pertainil _g to
that candidate would be applicable to those contributions xad the
committee would have to maintain separate books for such cont:'ibu-
tions received as the authorized committee of a P:residential candi late.

Section 114(a) would also amend sectiGn 44la(a) (4) to requ re a
political committee to have made contributions to five or mc,ce: c_ ndi-
dates for Federal office which aggregate at least $9.50 each with ].:e__pect
to at least five such candidates in order to qualify as a "multicand: date
committee." Under present law, a committee which meets th_!,.()ther
qualifications could make a $5 contribution to four candidates and
$1,000 to a fifth and qualify for the $5,000 limit available to '"'"rr.ulti-
candidate committees" although the committee may be in essence con-
tributing to .only one candidate.

Section 114(c) of the bill would amend section 44la(d) of ti:h 2,
13.S.C., to permit State committees of a political party, includint: arty
subordinate committee of a State committee,_' to make expenilitm,..;es :in
connection with a general election campaign of a Presidential e md.i-
date of that party up to the greater of $_I0_000 or 2 cents mu'ltiplied
by the voting age population of that State, unless the natiomd corn-
mittee of the political party which has nominsted a eandid.at_ for
President designates within a specifi.c time period another comrfittee
to raise and spend such funds in that State under section 1.:i2_!:(.t) of
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the bill. This is to remedy an apparent oversight in existing law and
permit limited contributions and expenditures to support the general
election campai_l of a Presidential candidate at the State level.

Section 114 (d) of the bill gives the national committee of the politi-
cal party which has nominated a candidate for President an option
to designate a specific committee authorized to conduct this activity
with notice to the State committee.

_orporations a_d labor organizations

Section 115 of the bill would amend 2 U.S.C. 441 to permit a sepa-
rate segregated fund established by a membership organization_ coop-
erative or corporation without cal_ital stock to solicit individuals who
are members of the member organizations which are themselves mem-
bers of such membership organization, cooperativ% or corporation
without capital stock.

Section 115 of the bill would also amend 2 U.S.C. 441 (D) to give a
corporation the right of approving solicitation by a trade association
of its unincorporated division (as is presently enjoyed by an incorpo-
rated subsidiary of parent corporations) where the division is itself
.a member of the trade association. (See FEC Regs. 114.8(f) regard-
mg trade association solicitation of a subsidiary corporation.) This
section would also permit the approval of a trade association to re-
main in effect until revoked by the member corporation. Under exist-
ing law, a separate authorization must be obtained each year. (See
FEC Regs. 114.8(d).)

Section 115 requires that a separate segregated fund established by
a corporation, labor organization_, membership organization, coopera-
tive or corporation without capital stock contMn the name of the spon-
sor organization.

Section 115 would extend to directors and trustees of nonbusiness
corporations the definition of persons who can be solicited for politi-
cal contributions by a political action committee.

Statute o/limitations

Section 116 would amend section 455 of title 2, U.S.C., to repeal the
3-year statute of limitations on election campaign violations, thus
making such violations subject to the general statute of limitations of
5 years. This repeal would not effect violations occurring more than
3 years prior to the effective date of the bill.

Acceptance of excessive honoraria

Section 117 would amend section 441i of title 2, U.S.C, to bring all
candidates for Federal office within the limits on honoraria of $2,000
per speech and $25_000 per year. The limitations now apply only to
candidates who are elected or appointed Federal officials.
Delegates to nomi_atio_ conveq_tio_s or caucuses

Section 118(a) would amend section 44la(a) of title 2. U.S.C., by
adding a provision that includes a delegate or candidate for delegate
to a convention or caucus of a political party which has authority to
nominate a candidate for Federal office as a candidate for Federal
office for purposes of the limitations on contributions contained in this
section.
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Section 113 (b) would amend section 434 of title 2, U.S.C., to e:xt,nd
the reporting requirements of the act to any delegate, or candid_l:e for
delegate, to a convention or caucus of a political party that has autb or..

ity to nominate a candidate for Federal office, exceplb that requireme nfsrelati_ e to contributions and expenditures shM1 not become appl:ics ble
until such delegate or candidate for delegate receives contribution_ or
makes expenditures with respect to such convention or caucus (ex,:lu-
sire of travel and subsistence), either of which aggregate in exces:; of
$2,500.

Tn_E ii A:_m_V_r._TS To r_U_AL _r.w._vr CODEor _9.54

Entitlement of eligible candidates to payv_ents
Section 201 would provide a grant of $500,000 fcom the Presiden _ial

election campaigm fuhd to Presidential can_[idates in the genera]l e [ec-,
tion to defray the legal and accounting co_;ts of complying _ilih the,
law. Under present law, Presidential candide[tes could receive cont_ bu-.
tions from individuals to defray these costs and with the granl of
public funds, such contributions would be prohibited.

Reports to C_mgress : regulations
Section 202 of the bill would define "legislative day" with. re_ ard

to the Presidential public financing l?rovisions.

Criminal peri,ties
Section 203 of the bill would strike section 9012 (f) of title 9,6..U'._ ;.C.,

a provision considered to be unconstitutional in light of Buckle V v.
Valeo and unenforced by the Commission.

Technical ame_aclments

Section 204 would amend various sections of the act to correct er rom
of spelling, reference, and terms.

Exami_ations and a_dits: repayments
Section 205 would amend section 9007(d) of the Internal iR,i_v,mue

Code of 1954 to provide that repayments be made. to the Presidel ttial
election campaign fund r_ther than to the general fund of the
Treasury.

_T_ hr: _rrSCr_A_OVS

Section 30.1 would amend section 603 of title 18, U.S.C., to pe emit
two designated assistants of a Senator to h:_ndle campaign funds, and
to receive these funds in a Federal building. It would cont.inu_ the
present prohibition against solicitation in a Feder_d building. It w 0uld
also permit the receipt of contributions in the mail in a Feder,_3 b fild-
ing, provided that they are promptly deposited in a designsLted :am-
paign depository.

Voting syste_,, study
Section 302 would direct the Federal Election Commission, witl _ the

cooperation and assistance of the NationM Bureau of Standarc s, to
study the development of voluntary engineering and procedural per-
formance standards for voting systems useful in the United Sta_!_s.
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ROLLCALL VOTES IX C05fS_ITTEE

In compliance with section 133 (b) and (d) of the Legislative
Reorganization Act of 1946, as amended, the record of rollcall votes
in the Committee on Rules and Administration, during its considera-
tion of this original bill is as follows:

Motion by Senator Hatfield: That the bill be reported favorably
to the Senate. Approved: 10 year; 0 nays.

Yeas I0 Nays--O

Mr. Pell
Mr. Cannon _
Mr. Robert C. Byrd
Mr. Williams
Mr. Ford
Mr. DeConcini
Mr. Hatfield
Mr. Baker _
Mr. Tower x
Mr. Schweiker

1 By proxy.

CHA:NGES L-N' EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XIXX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill S.
as reported by the Committee on Rules and Administration, are shown
as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in black
brackets, new matter is printed in italic, and existing law in which
no change is proposed is shown in roman):

FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN ACT
OF 1971

NoTs.--Changes in the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 are
shown as that Act is reflected in chapter 14 of title 2, United States
Code, for convenience of reference.

CHARTER 1_ FEDERALELrCTION CAS_rAIO_S

§ 431. Definitions
When used in this chapter--

$ $ $ $ $ $ $

(d) "political committee" means any committee, club, association,
or other group of persons which receives contributions or makes ex-
penditures during a calendar year in an aggregate amount exceeding
$1,000 except that any _'tate or local committee of a political party,
which com_ittee does not receive contributio q_sin any calendxr year
aggregating more than $54_00, shall not be included under this
subsection;
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(e) "contribution"-
(1) means a gift, subscription, loan, advance, or deposit: o:!

money or anything of value made for the purpose of__
(A) inttuencing the nomination for election, or election, o:!

any Person to Federal office or for the purpose of infiuenc!m_;
the results of a primary held for the selection of delegates l:_,

national nominating convention of a political party; ¢_r(B) ja_fiuencing the result of an election held for t b,,_ox.
pression of a preference _or the nomination of persons ::l!o:
election t_o the office of President of the United State,;;

(2) rmeans a written contract, promise, or agreement, whekhe::
or not legally enforceabl% to make a contribution for such it?ur-
poses ;] Repealed.

(3) means funds received by a politics l comraittee which ar_
transferred tc_such committee from another political commii%te_
or other source;

(4) meanjs the payment, by any person other than a candid:lt,_
or a politic,fi committee, of compensation ]!or the personal scary-
ices of anotlher person which are rendered to such candidate, o_
political committee without charge for any such purpose, exc,;_p:
that this para. graph shall not apply in the case of legal or ac-
counting serwces rendered to or on behalf of [the national]]
aa y political committee of a political party (unless the p,er_!_ol_
paying for such services is a person other than the regular _ima-
ployer of the individual rendering such services), other than serv-
ices attributable to activities which directly further the electio_
of a designated candidate or candidates to Federal office, nor s!:,a]1
this paragraph apply in the case of legal or accounting services
rendered to or on behalf of a candidate or political committe_
solely for the purpose of ensuring compliance with the provision s
of this Act or chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Re venu_.
Code of 1954 (unless the person paving for ,tach services :i_;
person other than the regular employer o]! the individual re:mlei-
lng such services) ,.but amounts paid or incum'ed for such !(:_gsl
or accounting serwces shall be reported in. accordance wi tlkakbs
requirements of section 434 (b); but

(5) does not include--
(A) the value of services provided wittmut compen,m:io 1

by individuals who volunteer a portion or all of thei r tim,:! o a
behalf of a candidate or political committee :;

[(B) the use of real or personal property and the co_;?:of
invitations, food, and beverages, voluntarily, provided by a:l
individaul to a candidate in rendering voltuntary personal
services on the individTmFs residential premises for c_:f_d:-
date-related activities ;]

(B) the use o.f real or personaZ proper_y and the cox!>c_
invitations, foocl_ and beverages_ vol_o, tarily provided bF ar,
i_.diq:idual to a candidate or _zpo_it_;ca_ committee of e,'.?_,-
litical party i_ rende_g vohmtary perso_zl services c,_ t?,e
individual's residential prem, ises for candidate-related _r
political party-related activities, to tJ_e exte_t thcet the ,c_t_m_:-
latlve value of such activities by such, individual on beh..a_):?e/
any camtidate does _ot exceed $1,000, and: o_abehalf o/,,_,_y
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political committee o/a political party does not exceed $£,000
per calendar year:

£ (C) the sale of any food or beverage by a vendor for use
in a candidate's campaign at a charge less than the normal
¢ompa.rabl.e charge, if such charge for use in a canOidate's
campaign is at least equal to the cost of such food or bever-
.age to the vendor ;'[

(C) the sale of any .food or beverage by a vendor for use
in a candidate's campaign or for use by a political comxaittee
of a political party at a charge less than the normal co_-
parable charge, if s_ch charge for use in a candidate's cam-
paign or for use by a political committee of a political party
is at least egual to the cost of such food or beverage to the
_endor_ to the extent that the ewrreulativevalue of such activi-
ties by such vector bn behalf of any candidate does not exceed
$1,000, and on behalf of any political committee of a political
party does not exceed $2,000 per calendar year;

['(/)) any unrelmbursed payment for travel expenses made
by an individual who on his own behalf volunteers his per-
sonal services to a candidate ;'[

(D) any unreimbu.rsed payment for travel expenses made
by an individual who on his own behalf volunteers his per-
sonal sewices to a candidate or a political committee of a
political party, to the extent that the cumulative amount for
such individual incurred with respect to such candidate does
not exceed $1,000, and with respect to s_tchpo?itic_l cowmittee
of a political party does not exceed $2_000per calendar year;

* * * * * * *

(H) a gift, subscription, loan, advance, or deposit of
money or anything of value to a national committee of a
political party or a State committee of a political party which
is specifically designated for the purpose of defrayin_ any cost
incurred with respect to the construction or purchase of any
office facility which is not acquired for the purpose of in-
fluencing the election of any candidate in any particular elec-
tion for Federal Mlqce, .except that any such gift, subscrip-
tion, loan, advanc% or deposit of money or anything of value,
and any such cost, shall be reported in accordance with sec-
tion 434(b); [or]

(I) any honorarium (within the meaning of section 441i);
[to the extent that the cumulative value of activities by any
person on behalf of any candidate under each of clauses (B),
(C), and (D) does not exceed $500 with respect to any
electio n ;'1

(J) the _nreimbursed payment by a delegate, or a candi-
date for delegate, to a convention or caucus of a political
party for costs incu_ed_ including travel and subsistence
expenses, in connection with the acti_dties of such individual
as a delegate or as a ca/adidate for delegate;

(K) funds given by a poltical committee of a political
party to a delegate, or a candidate for delegate, to a conven-
_-'_. or caucus of a political party,/or costs incurred by such
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individual in connection with the _wtivities ofsuch i_mlv_t-
ual.., including travel and subsistence expenses, as a del,_gate
or as a candidate for delegate;

(L) the payment of costs inou._red by a State o, local
political party in sponsoring any party meeting, (,a¢_;c_s, or
convention held to select delegates 'to a .mational no.mdn_ti'_,_g
convention of a politi_cal party;

(M) the paywent by a State or local com/mittee _,;t ,_ po-
litical party of the costs o/campaign materials use_d :in eo_-
nec;_ion_ with volunteer activities on behalf of a ca_,_;,_d'_late
(such. aspins, bumper stickers, handbills, pamphlets, jt:,o,_ters,
and yardsigns, but not i_cluding the use of broa°',Ca_ting,
newspapers, magazines, billboards, direct mail, or ot/o_r sim-
ilar types of general Public political advertising) _if such
payments are made only with funds .not designatedl ] oq_a
particular candidate;

(.N) the payv,ent by a political party for activity &!.'si7ned

tt° eneourage_,._ in&wduals'' to register to vote,,_ or to vote_:,e__'ceptha- _ny such payment shall be report_.O, in accorda_._:e wi_h
section ¢3_ (b ).

( f) "expenditure"_
(1) means a purchase, payment, distribution, loan, mtvmce,

deposit, or gift of money or anything of value, made :ii!oj.the
purpose o:f--

(A) influencing the nomination for (dection, or t2:_eelec-
tion, of any person to Federal office, or to the office c:t!]_resi-
denrial and Vice Presidential elector; or'

(B) influencing the results of a prinmry election, he]([ for
the selection of delegates to a nationa] nominating ocr yen-
tion of a political party or for the expression of a pre:[!re'once
for the nomination of persons for election to the office o:ll_1:resi-
dent of the United States;

and .for purposes of this s_bsection a cancelled check shall be p ,ir_
facie evidence that an expense was incurred;

* * $ $ $ $ 4

(4) does not include_
* * * * * * *

[7(1)) the use of real or personal property and thc _;o_t of
invitations, food, and beverages, voluntarily provided by an
individual to a candidate in rendering voluntary I)emon'd
services on the individual's residential premises for c_ndi-
date-related activities if the cumulative value of such activi-
ties by such individual on behalf of a,r.y candidate ,:lc not
exceed $500 with respect to any election :]

(D) the use of real or personal property and the eo_'t of
invitations, food, and beverages, voluntarily 7_rovided b 7 an
md_.wdual to a ca_d_date or a pol_twal committee of a p.r:,li_ical
part':?/ in rendering voluntary personal services on t/I,e _n&;-
vid_al's _esidential premises for aea. nd_gate-related o_.p, _liti-
cal party-related activity_ to the extent! that the c_zr_v'.tl(,_ti,c,e
value of such activity by such indivi&_,l on behalf of any
candidate does not exceed $I,000, and on behalf of a_,/j pc,liti-
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cal committee o/a political party does not exceed $g,O00' per
calendar year;

[(E) any unreimbursed payment for travel expenses made
by an individual who, on his own behalf, volunteers his per-
sonal services to a candidate if the cumulative amount for such
individual incurred with respect to such candidate does not
exceed $500 with respect to any election :]

(E) any unreimbursed payment for travel expenses made
by any individual who, on his own behal/, volunteers his per-
sonal services to a candidate or a political committee o/a po-
litical party, to the extent that the cumulative amount for
such individual incurred with respect to such candidate does
not exceed $1,000 and with respect to such political committee
o/a political party does not exceed $2,000 per calendar year;
$ $ $ $ $ $ $

(J) the payment, by any person other than a candidate or
political committee, of compensation for legal or accounting
services rendered to or on behalf of ['the national] any po-
litical committee of a political party (unless the person pay-
ing for such services is a person other than the regular'
employer of the individual rendering such services), other
than services attributable to activities which directly further'
the election of a designated candidate or candidates to Fed-.
era1 office, or the payment for legal or accounting services
rendered to or on behalf of a candidate or political commit-
tee solely for the purpose of ensuring compliance with the
provisions of ,this Act or of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of th,
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (unless the person paying
for such services is a person other than the regular employer
of the individual rendering such services), but amounts paid'
or incurred for such legal or accounting services shaI1 be
reported under section 434 (b); ['or]

(K) a loan of money by a national or State bank made in,
accordance 'with the applicable banking laws and regulations
and in the ordinary course of business, but such loan shall be.
reported in accordance with section 434 (b);

(L) the unreimbursed payme?t by a delegate, or a candi-
date for delegate, to a conventwn or caucus o/a political'
party for costs incu_ed, including travel and subsistence
expenses, in connection with the activities of such individual'
as a delegate or as a candidate for delegate;

(M) any payment made by a political committee o/a polit,
leal party to a delegate, or a candidate/or delegate, to a con-
ve_tion or caucus o/a political party/, or costs incurred' b'_t
such _ndzvidual m connectwn wzth the act2vztzes, znclitdmg
travel and subsistence expenses as a dele;gate or as a candidate
/or delegate;

(N) any payment made by a State or local political party'
/or costs incurred by the State or local political party in spon-
soring any party meeting, caucus, or convention hel_l to select
delegates to a _ational nominating conventio_ o/a political
party;
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(6}) the payment by a State or local t_ommittee o]: a p,_lit_
ical party of the costs o/campaign materials used in con,_ee-
tion with volunteer activities on behalf of a candidate (_uc?_
as pins_ bumper stic/cers_ handbills_ pamphlets _pos_e_% gnd
yard signs, but not incl_di_w the _se of broadcasting_ n_ws..
papers, magazines, billboards_ direct mail, or other simila_,
t?/pes ,of general public political advertising) if sue/i, l,ay-
ments are made o_ly ,with funds not earmarked for a 7.;a_'tic-
ular comdidat% but such costs shall be reported in aeco:i.'d(',nce
with tl_erefuireme_ts of section J3J (b ) ; o_,

(P) the payment by a political party for activity de,!iibned
to encourage individuals to register to ye,re, or to vote i ._:_x,_ept
that a_y such payment shall be reported in accordanc_ _2it)g
section434(b).

q_ $ $ $ $: $ q_

[(o) "Act" means the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1.!)7[as
amended by the Federal Election Campaign Act .Amendments, of :.974
and the Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments of 1976_._!mzl .'ts
amended thereafter ;'[

(o) "Act" means the Federal Election Campaign Act of L97t as
_me_ted ;

(p) "independent expenditure" means an expenditure by ape :sola
expressly advocating the election or defeat of a clearIy identi:ficd 3an-· * ' ' '1_ lIdidate which is made wxthout cooperatmn or consultatmn ,_i_:hany
candidate or any authorized committee or agent of such candi]ate
and which is not made in concert with, or at the n_uest or su_:2;e_,tion
of_ any candidate or any authorized committee or agent of such carL-
didate; [and]

(o_ "cleariv identified" means that (1) the name of the candidate
appekrs; (2)' _a,photograph or drawing of the candidate appe:':m,; or
(3) the idenlLity of the candidate is apparent by unambiguo'u_; r, ffer-
ence[.'[; and

(r) "authorized committee" means the prindpal campai;_;_:__om-
mittee or an!,/.other political committee designated by a candidate t:o
receive eont_4butions or make expenditures on behalf of suc)_ ce:ndi-
date.

§ 432. Organization of political committees
(a) Chairman; treasurer; vacancies; official authorization,_, ]_very

political committee shall have a chairman and a treasurer.. No con-
tribution and no expenditure shall be accepted or made by or on b__half
of a politicM committee at a time when there is a vacancy in t]:_e office
of [chairman or] treasurer thereof. No expenditure shall be r_z:,i_de for
or on behalf of a political committee without the authorizat'hm ,_f its
[chairman or treasurer_ or their designated agents'[ tzeasurer, t r _;is
designated agent.

* * * * * * ::

(e) PrindLpa] campaign committee; reports, filing.
(1) ]Each individual who is. a candidate for Fede_nid off]ce

(other than the office of Vice President of the United Slates)
shall designate a political committee to serve as his pri_ cipal
campaii_ committee or notify the Commission that suc)%:i:nt!iv_'.d-
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ual will not authbrize any political committee to receive contribu-
tions or make expenditures on his behalf. No political committee
may be designated as the principal campaign committee of more
than one candidate, except that the candidat e for the off,ce of
President of the united States nominated by a political party may
designate the national committee of such political party as his
.principal campaign committee. Except as provided in the preced-
ing sentence, no political committee which supports more than
one candidate may be designated as a principal campaign com-
mittee. Any occasional, isolated, or incidental support of a candi-
date shall not be construed as support of such candidate for pur-
poses of the preceding sentence.

(2) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title, each
report or statement of contributions received or expenditures
made by ra'l an authorized political committee (other than a
principal campaign committee) which is required to be filed with
the Commission under this title shall be filed instead with
the principal campaign committee for the candidate on whose be-
half such contributions are accepted or such expenditures are
made.

(3) It shall be the duty of each principal campaign committee
to receive all reports and statements required to be fi]ed with it
under paragraph (2) of this subsection and to compile and file
such reports and statements, together with its own reports and
statements, with the Commission in accordance with the provi-
sions of this title.

d (4) The.name o/each principal campaign coqn/mittee of a caqtdi-
ate shall _nclude the q_ame o/sUCh candidate, but only the _riqwi-

pal campaign committee or authorized com_aittee o/Va caq_tidate
_ay use the candidate's name in its title.

(5) A ctmdidate shall qwt be liable/or the debts of his principal_'
campaig_ committee.

§ 433. Registration of political committees

(a) Statements of organization. Each political committee which
anticipates receiving contributions or making expenditures during the
calendar year in an aggregate amount exceeding $1,000 shall file with
the Commission a statement of organization, within 10 days after its
organization or, if later, 10 days after the date on which it has in-
formation which causes the committee to anticipate it will receive
contributions or make expenditures in excess of $1,000. ['Each such
committee in existence at the date of enactment of this act shall file
a statement of organization with the Commission at such time as it
prescribes.]

(b) Conutents of statements. The statement of organization shall
include--

(1_ the name and address of the committee;
(2) the names, addresses, and relationships of affiliated or con-

nected organizations;
11'(3) the area, scope, or jurisdiction of the committee:]
£(4)_(.g) the name, address, and position of the custodian of

books and accounts;
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[(5)'1(_) the name, address, and position ,of other pri,:,ciz?a][
officers, including officers and members of the finance commitl ce.,
if any;

[ (6)] (5) the name, address, office sought, and party af[k:iat .orL
of--

(_A) each candidate whom the committee is supl?o_ti]_g;
and

(B) any other individual, if any, whom the commit'l;eE,,is
support;lng for nomination for election, or election, '_x:._,ny
public office whatever; or, if the committee is supporting :he
entire ticket of any party, the name of the party;

[(7) a statement whether the committee is a continuin_: o ac;
[(8) the disposition of residual funds which will be ]_a_,cl¢itt

the event of dissolution ;]
[(9)](6) a listing of all banks, safety deposit boxes, or ot'ae]c

repositories used; aetd
[(10) a,statement of the reports required to be filed by tlhe c_,m-

mittee with State or local officers, and, if so, the names, add:res ;es,
and positions of such persons; and]

[(11)'1(7) such other information as shall be required, by the,
Commission.

(c) Information changes; report..Any change in information 1,re-.
viously submitted in a statement of organization shall be repo[q:,e(tto
the Commission within a 10May period following the change, e._tept
that any eha_ge in the informatio_, required by subsection (b) (5)
need _ot be reported by a mugtiea_didate commitl:ee, as defined ._in_ec'-.
tion ¢¢la(a) (4).

(d) Disbanding of political committees or cor.tributions a]'_d ex:..
penditures below prescribed ceiling; notice. Any committee which,
after having filed one or more statements of organization, al[is;bands
or determines it',will no longer receive contributions or make expe]t,di.-
tures during the calendar year in an aggregate amount ex:c,_ecmg
$1,000 shall so notify the Commission.

(e) Committees other than principal campaign committee; fi lng
.of reports. In the case of [a.] a,r_auth o_ized politics] committees; wi rich
is not a principal campa_g'n committee, report,_ and notificat!ons
required under this section to be filed with the Commission shall be
filed instead with the appropriate principal camp. alan comrrti_k:ee.

§ 434. Reports
[ (a) Recei;ots and expe_nd'itu.res:compTetlo_ date, exception..

7_ ' ! ....

[(1) I':x:cept as provided by paragraph 19q), each t,re:_slrer
of a political comm{ttee supporting a candidate or candid'al:es for
election to Federal office, and each candidate for election to ,uch
office, shall file with the' Commission reports of receipts and ex-
penditures on forms to be prescribed or approved by it.

[The reports referred to in the preceding sentence st}alt be
filed as follows:

[(A) (i) In any calendar year irt which an indivixq.u:tlis
a candidate for Federal offlce'and an. election or such. Fed eral
office is held in such year, such reports slhall be filed nc,'blater
than the 10th day before the date on w'hich such eIe_-,'::icnis
held and shall be complete as of the 15th day before the iate
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of such election; except that any such report filed by regis-
tered or certified mail must be postmarked not later than the
close of the 12th day before the date of such election;

[(ii) such reports shall be filed not later than the 30th day
after the date of such election and shall be complete as of the
20th day after the date of such election:

[(B) In any other calendar year in which an individual is
a candidate for Federal office, such reports shall be filed after
December 31 of such calendar year, but not later than Jan-
uary 31 of the following calendar year and shall be complete
as of the close of the calendar year with respect to which the
report is filed.

[ (C) Such reports shall be filed not later than the 10th day
following the close of any calendar quarter in which the
candidate or political committee concerned received con-
tributions in excess of $1,000, or made expenditures in excess
of $1,000, and shall be complete as of the close of such
calendar quarter: except that any such report to be filed
after I)ecember 31 of any calendar year with respect to
which a report is required to be filed under subparagraph
(B) shall be filed as provided in such subparagraph. In any
year in which a candidate is not on the ballot for election to
Federal officei such candidate and his authorized committees
shall only be required to file such reports not later than the
10th day following the close of any calendar quarter in which
the candidate and his authorized committees received con-
tributions and made expenditures, or both, the total amount
of which, taken together, exceeds $5,000, and such reports
shall be complete as of the close of such calendar quarter;
except that any such report required to be filed after Decem-
ber 31 of any calendar year with respect to which a report
is required to be filed under subparagraph (B) shall be filed
as provided in such subparagraph.

[(D) When the last day for filing any quarterly report
required by subparagraph (C) occurs within 10 days of an
election the filing of such quarterly report shall be waived and
superseded by the report required by subparagraph (A) (i).

[Any contribution of $1,000 or more received after the 15th day,
but more than 48 hours, before any election shall be reported
within 48 hours after its receipt.

[(2) Each treasurer of a political committee authorized by
a candidate to raise contributions or make expenditures on his
behalf, other than the candidate's principal campaign committee,
shall file the reports required under this section with the candi-
date's principal campai_o_ncommittee.

r(3) Upon a request made by a Presidential candidate or a
political committee which operates in more than one State, or
upon its own motion, the Commission may waive the reporting
dates set forth in paragraph (1) (other tl_an the reporting date
set forth in paragTaph (1)(B)), and require instead that such
candidate or political committee file reports not less frequently
than monthly] The Commission may not require a Presidential
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candidate or a political committee operating in more t.]:':t,al t one
State to file more than 12 reports (not counting any r_port
referred to in paragraph (1) (B)) during any calendar ye_Lr.If
the Commission acts on its own motion under this paragraph with
respects to a candidate or a political committee, such cxadida,te
or committee may obtain judicial review in accordance wit[_ tlhe
provisions of chapter 7 of Title 5, United States Code.][

(a)(1) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (2), ec_oh
treasurer of a political co_nm,ittee registered wi, t,_ the Corn/mid,sign as
provided in section 303 a_d each candidate for election to s_,':_'hoffice
who has not'; designated a principal campaign core, hitter as pro,_id, ed

in section _327) (1) shall file with the Commission reports of receiptsand expendi&_res on forv'_s to be pq_escribed or approve°! 5y such
Commission.

The reports referred to in the preceding sentence shall be_:illsd as
follows:

(A ) In any calendar year in which an i_ividual is a c,_i_Aldo;re
for Federal office and an election for such Federal office is h__ld in
suc_ year.--

(i) each political commgttee xatho_:zed by a Pres',i_,_ntlal _
¢a_tidate to accept contributions or make expendi_i_ss ,on
his behalf and which operates in _ore tha_ one _S_ta_(:e.each
multica_tidate political committee _ political co,J:_itt!ee
authorized by a Presidential caadidate to accept coniribu-
tio_,s or make expenditures o_ his be:_zgf with ,re,sp_ct to
whicJ_ the Uom_issio_ has appro_ed a requcst file_ a_ pro-
_ided in paragraph (3), aetd each Presidential ca_A_:btat,,,w.ho
has e;o.t designated a principal cawpaign committee a_ pro-
vided zn section/i3°2(e) (1) shall file such reports _r,,;!o_thJbj,.
as required by the Comon.ission, except that iq, lieu ,:;,f fili_g

the report otherwise duc in November of such yea_? _;!;_ epo_tshall be filed not later than the twelfth day before, _,h4dc_te
on w,hich such election is held and shall be complete as _f the
twentieth day before the date of such election;

(ii) in a_y ot]zer case, such reports s)_all be filed! .r!.otlater
than the twelfth day before the date c,_ which suc'J_ el_ etlon.
is heild and such reports shall be comp le_e as of the t_,?e,:.tieth
day before the date of any such election, and, i_; a,g_!itioq;
thereto, such reports shall be filed not later than ti:,_e_enth
day following the close of each calendar quarter (he_,_,!_i_,after
referred to as _ffu_rterly reports'), suc:_ reports to be co_n-
plete as of the close of s_tch cage_tar quarter, except that
if any report which _ust be filed prior to an_ suc':_ eh ctio_
_ clue during the period beginninlq on the fifth day follow-
ing the close o_ any calenda_ quarter and eading o'._ _he
fifteenth such day, the _uarterly rep_r_ othe_oise due _e.ed
_ot be filed;

(iii) in addition to the reports required to be _q2,'das
prcwided in clauses (i) a_td (ii), such reports shali: 'be filed

after December i of such calendar yea? but not i_a_!erthanJanuary 31 of the following calenda_ year, and ,!iht:ll be
co_plete as of the close of the calendar year with r_ speet
to which such reports are filed; but
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(iv) the requirement for the filing of any quarterly repor_
as provided in ,clause (ii) shall be waived if the candidate
or political committee files with the Uommission a notifica-
cation, on a form prescribed or approved by the 6_ommission_
not later than the tenth day following the close of the calen-
dar quarter involved, stating that the aggregate amount of
contributions received or expenditures made by such candi-
date or political corro_ittee during such calendar guarter
did not, taken together, exceed $1,000.

(B) In any other calendar year in which an individual is a
candidate for F_deral o/flee, such reports shall be filed-

(i) monthly, as required by the 6_om_ission, in the case
of a multicandidate political commitee or political commit-
tee authorized by a Presidential candidate to accept contri-
butions or make expenditures on his behalf with respect to.
which the Commission has approved a request filed as pro-
vided in paragraph (3); and

(ii) in any other case, not later than July 10 of such
calendar year and shall be complete as of June 30, and after'
December 31 of such calendar year, but not later than Janu-
ary 31 of the following calendar year, and shall be complete
as of the close of the calendar year with respect to which
the report is filed; but

(iii) the requirement for the filing of the July 10 report:
by a oandidate or his authorized committees as provided in
clause (ii) shall be waived if such candidate or committees
file with the Commission a notification, on a form prescribed'
or apRroved bY the Commissioq_, not later than the loth day
of July, stating that the aggregate amount of _ontributions
received or expenditures made by such candidate or com-
mittees during the reporting period did not_ taken together_
exceed $5,000; and

(iv) the requirement for the filing of the July 1.0 report by'
a political committee which is not the co_,thoriaed com/rr_ittee
of a candidate as provided in clause (ii) shall be waived i/
such committee files with the Commission a notification, on
a form prescribed by the Uommission_ not later than the IOth
of July, stating that the aggregate amount of contributions
received or expenditures made by such political committee
during the reporting period did not_ taken together, exceed
$1,000.

Any contribution o./ $1,000 or more made by a political committee
after the fifteenth day, but more tha_ forty-eight hours, before any
election shall be reported within forty-eight ho_rs after such contribu-
tion is m_de.

(2) Each treasurer of a political committee authorized by a can-
didate to accept contributions or make expenditures on his behalf,
other than the candidate's principal campaign committee, and each can-
didate who desigo_ates a principal campaign committee as provided
in section _3W(e) (1) shall file the reports requlred by this section with
the candidate's principal campaign committee.

(3) Upon request by any m_lticandidate political committee or any
political committee authorized by a Presidential candidate to accept
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contrgbutions or make expenditures on his behc_,l[,the Commi_!i_sim _ay
permit such committee to file monthly reports in any calenda;;,'_ ear i_-
stead of t,_e reports specified in paragraphs (5!)(A)(i) o_m:ii:(1)(B)
(ii).

(_) Nothing i_ trois subsection shall be co_trued to re_,i!_re any
delegate or candidate fourdelegate to any State or national ca'_cus or
convention o] a political party who is .not the treasurer o]o'. p 91i_:ical
committee or a candidate .fo_ electioo_ to Federal office to re_or:': to the
Coqnmiss?n any gift o.[ anything o] ,alue or any paymen;_ ;?o_travel
and 8ubsi,,,tence expe_ses incurred in con¢,ection with su,c)_',::a,tcus or
conz,ention to the extent that such gift or pay_nent is not o;co _tribu-
tion or expenditu_'e under section/f31.

(b) Contents of reports. Each report under this sect!iimt slhall
disclose-

(I) tlhe amount of cash on hand at the beginning' c,f Lhe re-
porting period;

(2) ,tihe full name and mailing address (occupatior_ and the
princip,d place of business, if any) of each person who ha _made
one or more contributions to or for such committee or <:i,,atdidate
(includJmg the purchase of tickets for events such as dinners,
hncheons, rallies, and similar fundraising events) w:ittin thG
calendar year in an aggregate amount or value in excess ,:::,f['$100'[
$200, together with the amount and date ,of such contribltions;

(3) the total sum of individual contributions made '_Loor for
such cmnmittee or candidate during the reporting peri.(_<!Ls nd not
reported under paragraph ('2);

(4) the name and address of each politiical commilLte,_,_r can-
didate :from which the reporting committee or the ,::,.a_didate
received, or to which that committee or candidate made, any
transfer' of funds, together with the am.cunts and dlates o_ all
transfers:

(5) each loan to or from any person within the caler,d_x year
in an aggregate amount or value in excess of $100, togcth_x with
the _ull names and mailing addresses (occupations ar, d th_ prin-
cipal ]places of business, if any) of the lender, endorser, :met guar-
antors, !if any, the date and amount of sudh loans;

(6) tlhe total amount of proceeds from--
(.A) the sale of tickets to each dinner, luncheon, r'al y, and

other fundraising event;
(B) mass collections made at such events; and
(C) sales of items such as political campaign pins_,buttons,

badges, flags, emblems, hats, banners., literature, and :;imilar
materials;

(7) each contribution, rebate, refund, or other receip_ in excess
of £$1001 $200 not otherwise listed under paragr::Lpt_s (2)
through (6);

(8) the total sum of all receipts by or :for such committee or
candida'_e during the reporting period, together wit:k_total re-
ceipts less transfers between political committees which support
the same candidate and which do not support more 'l:hm one
candidate;

(9) the identification of each person to whom expentitures
have been made by such committee or on belhalf of such. con umitt,ee
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or candidate within the calendar year in an aggregate amount or
value in .excess of [$1001 $200, the amount, date, and purpose of
,each such expenditure and the name and address of, and office
sought by, each candidate on whose behalf such expenditure was
made;

(10) the identification of each person to whom an expenditure
for personal services, salaries, and reimbursed expenses in excess
of [$1001 $200 has been made, and which is not otherwise re-
ported, including the amount, date, and purpose of such
expanditure;

(11) the total sum of expenditures made by such committee
or candidate during the calendar year, together with total ex-
penditures less transfers between political committees which sup-
port the same candidate and which do not support more than one
candidate;

(12) the amount and nature debts and obligations owed by or
to the committee, in such form as the Commission may prescribe,
and in accordance with section j_6(e), and a continuous report-
ing of their debts and obligations after the election at such
periods as the Commission may require until such debts and
obligations are extinguished, together with a statement as to the
circumstances and conditions under which any such debt or obli-
gation is extinguished and the consideration therefor; but nothing
_n this paragraph shall require the veporti_,g of a eo_tract, prom-
ise, o¢ ageeement_ whether or not legally enfOrceable_ to make a
contribution;
:$ $ $ $ $ · $

(e) Contributions or expenditures by person other than political
committee or candidate.

[(1) Every person (other than a political committee or candi-
date) who makes contributions or independent expenditures ex-
pressly advocating the election or defeat of a clearly identified
candidate, other than by contribution to a political committee or
candidate, in an aggregate amount in excess of $100 during a
calendar year shall file with the Commission, on a form prepared
by the Commission, a statement containing the information re-
quired of a person who makes a contribution in excess of $100 to
a candidate or political committee and the information required
of a candidate or political committee receiving such a
contribution.

[(2) Statements required by this subsection shall be filed on
the dates on which reports by political committees are filed. Such
statements shall include (A) the information required by sub-
section (b)(9), stated in a manner indicating whether the
contribution or independent expenditure is in support of, or op-
position to, the candidate; and (B) Under penalty of perjury, a
certification whether such independent expenditure is made in
cooperation, consultation, or concert with, or at the request or
suggestion of, any candidate or any authorized committee or
agent of such candidate. Any independent expenditure, including
those described in subsection (b)(13), of $i.000 or more made
after the 15th day, but more than 24 hours, before any election
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shall be reported within 94 hours o:f such indef:,erdent
expenditure.]

* · · 'r i

(1) Every person (other than a polztwal committee o_ e,ma,z.
date) _oho ma]ecs z_depenclent expenditures expressly a,¢_voc,rting
the election or defeat of a clearly identified candidate, othee than
by contribution to a political committee or ca ndidate_ in a_: a 7gte-
gate amount in excess of $250 during a calendar year _'_?:0a;:l_ile
_oith the Uommissio% on a forr_ prepared by the.Covvm,,iss_on, a
statement eo_taining the _fomnatiya reguired w_t]_ re_,_pec_ to a
person ,wi_omakes a contribution in excess of $200 to a co::aO'/date
or a political eommittee and the information reguired o.[ ,:_¢andi-
date o_rpolitical committee recei_.ing such a cont_ibuti?.

(_) Statements res?uired by th_s _bseCtion shall be flied t n the
date spedfie, d _ subsection (a) (1) (A) (ii) o_ .(a) (1)(B)(ii),
_ohieheqJer _s appropriate, Suc_ statements shall z_clude Ilia) the
info_rruztion required by subsection (b) (9)., stated in o ,mznz,_r
indleating whether the independent expenditure is i_ su-_;,wrt of,
or opposition to_ the candidate; (B) -u;aderpenalty of Pei_j,try_ a
certifieatlo_ _o.hether such independent expenditure is .?_ode in
eooperation_ eoq_sultation_ or concert ¢oith_ or at the re!,:/u_st or
suggestion of _any eae_didate or a_y authorized committee or agent
of such earndidate; a_d ( G) an identification of each per_*__ _cho
has made a contribution of more than $200 to the per,:ion filing
such statement, w'hich was made for the purpo,se of fccrt)_e_ ng an

indepe_ui'ent expe_titure. Any indepe_rxlent expe_dit_ure_, _,wkd-ing tlwse described in s_tbsection (b ) (13), of $1,000 or more ¢r_de
after t;_e twentieth day, but more than twenty-four hou_'.i_,_ef,yre
a_epeleetion shall be reported within twenty-four hours cd're, such

endent expenditure is made.
(3) The Commission. shall be responsible for ex]?e_!fitiously

reparing indices which set forth, on a c_mdidate-by-c:_m, tidate
asis, all exenditures separately_ including ihose report,_d under

subsection (b)(13), made with respect to each candid_d::% as re-ported under this subsection, and fox periodically issu:'int; such
indices on a timely pre-election basis.

(f) Reports by delegate or candidate for deC,gate. Any de;ilea'ateor
candidate for delegate to a eo_vve_tio_ or eauc_ of a poli:ti_al party
_ohieh has authority to _o_inate a candidate for Federal off!ce s._ali_b_
s_tb_ee_ to t_'_ requirements of this section in t:he sarme _n._:!_n_r o_ a
candidate for e_ection to, Federal oiTice; except that such req,u:ir__ments
relating to contributions shall _ot become applicable u_atil s_w;_ de/e-

, , _']r. .q

gate or ea_zdidate for dele qate receives contributions (ex_,u_ive of
tra_oel and subszstence) which aggregate in excess of $_,50t_ _tgth
respect to e_'h eorovention or eaueu_ a_d such refuireme_ts fda _ieq to
eeepe_ditures shall not become applicable until such delegate or ca'uti-
date for delegate makes expenditures (exclu._gve of travd ,:z_d sub-
s_stenee) _ohich aggregate in excess of $e,500 <ith respect': t_ such
eon_e_tlo_ or caucus.

§ 435. Requirements relating to eampaign advertising
(a) No person who sells space in a newspaper or magazine to a

candidate_ or to the agent of a candidate, ion use in connecf:,io a with
such cand_dr_te's campaign_ may charge any amount for suc_ sjgac_
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which exceeds the amount charged for comparable use of such space
for other purposes.

(b) Each political committee shall include on the face or front page
of all literature and advertisements soliciting contributions the follow-
lng notice:

.["A copy of our report is filed with the Federal Election Com-
mission and is available for purchase from the Federal Election
Commission, Washington, D.C.']

"A copy o/our report is filed _oith amd is a_ailable for purchase
fro_ the Federal Election Gomxaission, Was,hi_gto% D.G."

§ 436. Formal requirements respecting reports and statements
$ $ $ $ $ gc $

[(c) Debts, pledges, etc.; separate schedules; aggregate amounts
based upon actual payment. The Commission shall, by published
regulations of general applicability, prescribe the manner in which
contributions and expenditures in the nature of debts and other con-
tracts, agTeements, and promises to make contributions or expenditures
shall be reported. Such regulations shah provide that they be reported
in separate schedules. In determining aggregate amounts of contribu-
tions and expenditures, amounts reported as provided in such regula-
tions shall not be considered until actual payment is made.]

(c) Debts, pledges, etc./ separate schedules; aggregate amounts
based upon actual paywent. The Uommissio_ shall, by published reg-
ulations of general applicability, prescribe the maimer in which ex-
penditures in the _ature of debts and other contracts, agreements, a_wl
p_'omises to make expenditures shall be _eported. Such regulations
shall provide that they be reported in separate schedules. In determin-
ing aggregate amounts of expenditures, amounts reported as provided
in such regulations shall not be considered until actual payment is
ma_e.

(d) Postmark as date of filing. If a report or statement required
by sections 433, [434(a)(1)(A) (ii), 434(a) (1) (B), 434(a) (1) (C)]
434(a) (1), 434(c), or 434(e) of this title t ° be filed by a treasurer of
a political committee or by a candidate or by any other person, is de-
livered by registered or certified mail_ to the Commission or principal
campaign committee with which it is required to be filed, the United
States postmark stamped on the cover of the envelope or other con-
tainer in which such report or statement is so mailed shall be deemed
to be the date of filing.

§ 437b. Campaign depositories
(a) (1) Each candidate shall designate one or more national or

State banks as his campaign depositories. The principal campaign
committee of such candidate, and any other political committee au-
thorized by him to receive contributions or to make expenditures on
his behalf, shall maintain a single checking account and such other
accounts as the committee determines to maintain at its discretion at a
depository designated by the candidate and shall deposit any con-
tributions received by such committee into such account. Any candi-
date who has not designated a principal car_paign committee as pro-
vided iv section/_32(e) (1) shall Maintain a single checking account
and such other accounts as the candidate determines to maintain at his
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discretion at a depository designated by him a,,d s._all deposit a.;_.,yco,_-
tributions receiz, ed b?/ such candidate into such account. A cmLd date
shall deposit any payment received by him under chapter 95 or <:,h'_pter
96 of Title 26 .of the United States Code in the account maintaim d by
his principal campaign committee or, in the cca:e o/a ca_di.,_vte wh_
has _ot desig_ated a p_4ncipal ca_r_paig_ co_a_rdttee as pr,o,,:id_d _i_
section ¢32(e)(1), in the account _,aintained by such cand,i&_t(. No
expenditure may be made by any such comm![ttee or cand,_,:_,aie on
behalf of a candidate or to influence his election except b-_,;'(beck
drawn on £such account] the appropriate acco_mt descrgbed i_ this
paragraph, other than petty cash expenditures as provided in su bsec-
tion (b).

(_) The treasurer of each political committee (other than a pol tical
committee authorized by a candidate to receive contributior_s )r to
make expenditures on his behalf) shall designate one or more riat iona_
or State banks as campaign depositories of such committee, ar,d slml_
maintain a checking accoun6 for the committee at each sucl_ dc pos;i-
tory. All contributions received by such committee shall be dep¢ sited'
in such accounts. No expenditure may be madc_ by such c<,,.mndttee
except by check drawn on such accounts, other than petty casi_ ex--

penditures as provided in subsection (b). o a.... g,(b) A political committee or a candidate, wino has _ot "_: ,_ated

a principal ca_q_paign comwittee as provided in 6_ction Jr32(e') (1) may
maintain a petty cash fund out of which ['it] su(,]_ committee o::,c _nd_-

,_].00 to any p_:.rs)n indate may make expenditures not in excess of e
connection with a single purchase or transaction. A record c,f petty
cash disbursements shall be kept in accordance with requil:'maents
established by the Commission, and such statements and reporr:s there-
of shall be fur:nished to the Commission as it ]may require.

(c) A candidate for nomination for election, or for electJ[.or,, to the
office of President of the United States may establish one suc :_ de-
pository in each State, which shall be considered as his c:_m])aign
depository for such State by his principal campaign comn:L:Jl:__e,_and

any other po!itical committee authorized by him to receive (:onl ribu-tions or to make expenditures on his behalf in such State, ov 9y/s_ch
candidate if he has _ot a!esiqnated a principal ca,mpaign co_r_,:_:,dt_ec as
pro_,ided in section ]r3g (e) (1), under rules prescribed by the (!o_ _mis-
sion. The campaign depository of the candidate of a poht]c_,l :?arty
for election to the office of Vice President of the United St_,:i?s shall
be the campaign depository designated by the candidate of such party
for election 'to the office of President of the United States.

§ 437e. Federal Election Commission
(a) (1) There is established a commission to be known as tim i!P_deral

Election Commission. q'he Commission is composed of the Se,3r',:_t_ry of
the Senate and the Clerk of the House of Representatives, e.x )fficio
and without the right to vote, and six members appointed by 'the
President o:f the United States, by and with the advice and cons, tnt of
the Senate. No more than 3 members of the Commission appr.inted
under this paragraph may be affiliated with the same political ])arby.
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(f) The Commission shall have a staff director and a general coun-
sel who shall be appointed by the Commission. The staff director shall
be paid at a rate not to exceed the rate of basic pay in effect for level
IV of the executive schedule (5 U.S.C. § 5315). The general counsel
shall be paid at a rate not to exceed the rate of basic pay in effect for
level V of the executive schedule (5 U.S.C. § 5316). With the approval
of the Commission, the staff director may appoint and fix the pay of
such additional personnel as he considers desirable without regard
to the provisions of Title 5, United States Code, governing appoint-
ments in the competitive service.

(2) With the approval of the Commission, the staff director may
procure temporary and intermittent services to the same extent as is
authorized by section 3109(b) of Title 5, United States Code, but at
rates for individuals not to exceed the daily equivMent of the annual
rate of basic pay in effect for grade GS-15 of the general schedule
(5 U.S.C. § 5332.).

(3.) In carrying out its responsibilities under this Act, the Com-
mission shall, to the fullest extent practicable, avail itself of the assist-
ance, including personnel and faci]ities of other agencies and depart-
ments of the United States Government. The heads of such agencies
and departments may make available to the Commission such person-
nel, facilities, and other assistance, with or without reimbursement, as
the Commission may request.

(4) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (2), the Oom-
missioq_is authorized to appear in and defend against any action insti-
tuted u_ter this Act, either by attorneys employed in its office or by
co_nsel whom it may appoint without regard to the provisions of title
5, U_ited States Code, governing appointments i_ the competitive
service, and whose compensation it may fix without regard to the pro-
visions o] chapte_ 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of such title.
§ 437f: Advisory opinions

(a) The Commission shall render an advisory opinion, in writing,
within a reasonable time in response to a written request by any indi-
vidual holding Federal office, any candidate for Federal office, any
political committee, [or the national committee of any political party],
the _atio_al committee of any political party, or any other person
subject to the provisions of this Act concerning the application of a
general rule of law stated in the Act or chapter 95 or chapter 96 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, or a general rule of law prescribed
as a rule or regulation by the Commission, to a specific factual situa-
tion. Any such general rule of law not stated in the Act or in chapter
95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 may be initially
proposed by the Commission only as a rule or regulation pursuant to
the procedures established by section 438(c). No opinion of an ad-
visory nature may be issued by the Commission or any of its employees
except in accordance with the provisions of this section.

§ 437g. Enforcement
(a) (1) Any person who believes a violation of this Act or of chap-

ter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revende Code of 1954 has occurred
may file a complaint with the Commission. Such complaint shall be in
writing, shall be sig_ed and sworn to by the person filing such com-
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_'plaint, and shall be notarized. Any person filing such a comphh'l.t _,;haT!l'De subject to the provisions of section 1001 of Title 18, United S';ate.s
Code. The Commission may not conduct any investigation under thiis
section, or take any other a_ction under this section, solely on t_:_el)asis
of a complaint of a person whose identity is not disclosed, tc tkte
Commission.

(S) The Commission upon receiving any complaint under" tara-
graph (1), and if it has reason to believe that any person hds .:om-
mitred a violation of this Act or of chapter 9o or chapter 96 o2!tl:Le
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, or, if the Commission, on th,-_1)asis

of information ascertained in the normal course of carrying o_t itssupervisory responsibilities, has reason to believe, that such a viol, ,tion
has occurred, shall notify the person involved of such allegei[ viola-
tion and shal], make an investigation of such 'alleged viola,i:;ioa in
.accordance with the provisions of this section.

(3) (A) A.nv investigation under paragraph (2) shall be condt.cted
expeditiously _md shall include an investigation, conducted in ,![c_orq-
anco with the provisions of this section of reports and stat.on tenths
filed by any complainant under this title if such complainant is a
,candidate.

r r o

(B) Any notification or investigation made nnder pa ag a:l? (_,)shall not be made public b_ the Commission or by any person ¥;it hour
the written consent of the person receiving such notification m' the
person with respect to whom such investigation is raade.

_)f(4)anThe Commission shall afford any person who receives noticealleged violation under paragraph (_2), _ reasonable opp)rtu-
nity to demonstrate that no action should be taken against such pCxson
by the Commission under this Act.

(5) (A) If the Commission determines thai; there is rea,!!;mmble
cause to believe that any person has committed or is about to col nmit
a violation of this Act or of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Int,_rn:_l
Revenue Code of 1954, the Commission shall make every end_ea:,ccr for

a period of not less than [30] 20 days to correct io:cprevent sucl_ _iol:_-
tion by informal methods of conference, conciliation, and pers:us sion,
and to enter into a conciliation agreement with. the person i:avclved,
except that, if the Commission has reasonable cause to believe, tl tat---

(i) a:ay person has failed to file a report required tobe filedunder section [434(a) (1) (C)] 434(a) (1)(A) for the _:,i!Llend._r
quarter occurring immediately before the date of a ge aeral
election;

(ii) any person has failed to file a report required to be :fil_dno
later than [10] 12 days before an election; or'

(iii) on the basis of a complaint filed _ess than 45 days but
more than 10 days before _n election, any person has cor_::tnitted
a knowing and willful violation of this A.ct or chapter '.}5 or
chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954:

the Commission shM1 make every effort, for a period of' not; l¢_ssth,'m
one-half the number of days between the date upon which th,, 7om-
mission determines there is reasonable cause to believe such 'a '4ola-
tion has occurred and the date of the e]ection involved, to corr{,.ct or
prevent suclh violation by informal methods o-_conference, c.oncilia-
tion. and persuasion, and to enter into a conciliation agreement with
the person involved. A conciliation agreement, un[ess violate4, shall
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constitute a complete bar to any further action by the Commission,.
including the bringing of a civil proceeding under subparagraph (B).

§ 438. Administrative and judieial provisions
(a) Duties. It shall be the duty of the Commission--

(4) Public inspection; copies; sale or use restrictions. To make
the reports and statements filed with it .available for public in-
spection and copying, commencing as soon as practicable but not
later than the end of the second day following the day during
which it was received, and to permit copying of any such report
or statement by hand or by duplicating machine, as requested
by any person, at the expense of such person !': Provided, That
any information copied from such reports and statements shall
not be sold or utilized by any person for the purpose of soliciting
contributions or for any commercial purpose ;'!, except that any
information copied from such report or statement shall not be
sod or utilized by any person/or the purpose o/soliciting con-
tributions or /or any other commercial p_rpose_ but the name
and address o/any political committee may be utilized for the
p_rpose o/soliciting contrgbutions /rom such committee;

(5) Preservation of reports and statements. To preserve such
reports and statements for a period of 10 years from date of'
receipt, except that reports and statements relatin_ solely to
candidates for the House of Representatives shall b_ preserved'
for only 5 years from the date of receipt;

(6) Index of reports and statements; publication in Federal
Register. To compile and maintain a cumulative index of reports
and statements filed with it, [,which shall be published in the
Federal Register at. regular intervals and] which shall be avail-
able for purchase clrectly or by mail for a reasonable price; and
to compile and maintain a separate cumulative index of reports
and statements filed with it by political committees supporting
more than one candidate, which shall include a listing of the date,
of the registration of any such political committee and the date
upon which any such political committee qualifies to make ex-
penditures under section 44la(a) (2), and which shall be revised
on the same basis and at the same time as the other cumulative
indices required under this paragraph.

$ $ $ $ $ $ $

(10) Rules and regulations. To prescribe rules and regulations
to carry out the provisions of th_s chapter, in accordance with
the provisions of subsection (c). In prescribing such rules and
_egulations, the Gom_q_issionand the Internal Revenue Service
shall consult and work together to promulgate rules and regu_-
tions which a_e mutually consistent. The Com_ission shall report
to the Congress annually on the steps it has takeq_to comply with
this paragraph.

The Commissio_ shall determine the subject o/its au_tits under 79ara.
gravh (8) (except those relating to payments received bY a ca_tidate
under chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Gode of 195_)_
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by a random procedure in a manner to be dei_er_,_!ned by the (/,::;v_m_-
sion. No candidate for election or for nomi,aatio,g for electio:r, t_ the
Senate or the House of Representatives shall be audited on a _,'azdo_q_
basis by the Uomonission more than once in any e2ectitm cycle.

Nothing in this subsection shall prohibit the Comv, ission f_,_:,:n_con-
ducting audi, ts when it has received a complaint or where it h_s t,ther
information leading it to believe that such an audit is require&

$ $ $ $ _: $ $

(c) Review of regulations
, :* * * :t: * *

[' (4) For purposes of this subsection, the tmTn "legislat. iv_i'::d _ys"
does not include, with respect to statements transmitted t(, the

Senate, arty calendar day on which the SemLte is not in ses siol%and with :respect to statements transmitted to the House of [lei)-
resentatives, any calendar day on which the House of R_,,pre-
sentatiw_s is not in session, and with respect to statements; tl'ans-
mitted to both such bodies, any calendar .day on whick both
Houses of the Congress are not in session.'

(4) For purposes of this subchaptev, the term qegislative day'
means, with respect to statements transmitted to the Seno':_e. w_,y
calendar day on which the; Senate is in sessi_m, and with_ :i_e,_pect
to stateqne'nts transmitted to the Hoe,se of Represeqttati_¢es, any
calendar day on which the itouse of Representatimes is in ,!i_e_sio:a.
$ $ 8 $ $ $ *1'.

§ 439. Statements filed with State officers
(a) "Appropriate State" defined. ['k copy of each stat_mlen; re-

quired to be filed with the Commission by this chapter shall be a filed
with the Sex:retary of State (or, if there is no office of Secrel!:a_y of

State, the equivalent State officer) of the appropriate State.'.] A wpy
of each statement and repro t required to be filed'with the 6_o_,,,i_ ;sion
by this Act shall be filed with the Secretary of State (or the eq,x?,w[lent
State o_cer), or if different, the officer of the government of eac)_ i [ta_e
who _s charged by State law with maintaining State election co':,,:;,,_aign
reports, to be designated by the Governor of that State. The ,Gowrnor
of each State shall notify the ComzMssion of the official so desi,7_ tted.
For purposes of this subsection, the term "appropriate State'"' n!iLeans.--

(1) for statements and reports relating to expenditures and con-
tributions in connection with the campaign for nominat!ior for
election, o:r election, of a candidate to the office of President; or Vi(_
President of the United States, each State in which an ex]2end .ture
is made 'by him or on his behMf, and

(2) for statements a_d reports relating to expenditures and con-
tributions in connection with the c_mpaign for nominaL:iici, for
election, or election, of a candidate to the office of Sena,txr or
Representative in, or Delegate or Resident Commissione_c to, the
Congress of the United States, the State in Which he seeks; e]ec ;itm;
except that with respect to a multicandidat':e political cvmvi ittee
such te_vn shall only iqwlude the State in wh,i_h such commiti ee is
headqv_artered.
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(b) Duties of State officers. It shall be the duty of the [Secretary
of State, or the equivalent State oI_cer,'[ the Secretary o/State (or
e_uz_alent State o/fleer), or the officer designated under subsection (a)
of this section--

(1) to receive and maintain in an orderly manner all reports
and statements required by this chapter to be filed with him;

[(2) t ° preserve such reports and statements for a period of 10
years from date of receipt, except that reports and statements re-
lating solely to candidates for the House of Representatives shall
be preserved for only 5 years from the date of receipt :]

(2) to prese_ve such reports a_d statements (either i_ the
original filed/or_ or in facsimile copy by mierofil_ or other-
wise) /or a period o/se/ven years/rom the date o/receipt/or
candidates/or the Senate,/or a period o/fi_e years/ro_ the date
o/receipt for candidates/or President or Vice President, and/or
a period of three years from the date of receipt/or candidates/or
the House of [fep_esentati_es,'

(3) to make the reports and statements filed with him available
for public inspection and copying during regular office hours, com-
mencing as soon as practicable but not later than the end of the
day during which it was received, and to permit copying of any
such report or statement by hand or by duplicating machine, re-
quested by any person, at the expense of such person; and

['(4) to compile and maintain a current list of all statements or
parts of statements pertaining to each candidate.]

(4) to compile and _aintain a current list o/all statements and
reports, or parts thereof pertaining to each candidate.

§ 439a. Use of contributed amounts for certain purposes
(a) Amounts received by a candidate as contributions that are in

excess of any amount necessary to defray his expenditures, and any
other amounts contributed to an individual for the purpose of sup-
porting his activities as a holder of Federal office, may be used by
such candidate or individual, as the case may be, to defray any ordinar'v
and necessary expenses incurred by him in connection with his duties
as a holder of Federal office, may be contributed by him to any or-
ganization described in section 170(c) of Title 26 of the U.S. Code,
or may be used for any other lawful purpose, including transfers with-
out limitation to any _ational, State, or local committee o.f any polit-
ical party, except that no .such amounts may be converted by any/
person to any personal use. To the extent any such contribution,
amount contributed, or expenditure thereof is not otherwise required to
be disclosed under the provisions of this title, such contribution, amount
contributed, or expenditure shall be fully disclosed in accordance with
rules promulgated by the Commission. The Commission is authorized
to prescribe such rules as may be necessary to carry out the provisions
of this section.

(b ) For purposes o/this section, "personal use" does not include the
reimbursement o/expen._es incurred by a Federal o_cehogder in con-
nection with hi._official duties.

$ $ $ $ $ $ $
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§ 441a. Limitations on contributions and expenditures
(a) Contributions by persons and committees.

(1) No person shall make contributions--
(A) to any candidate and his authorbed politica.1 corun![t-

tees; with respect to any election for Federal office 'w]:fi_h,in
the aggregate, exceed $1,000;

[(B) to the political committees established and iaain-
tamed by a national political party, which are not the :ira_hor-
ized :political committees of any candidate, in any' cal{:ndar
year which, in the aggregate, exceed $20_000; or]

(B ) to the political committees established and mo_'.._t_in.ed
by a .natio.nal political party, in any calendar year, _,.;9:,_h, in
the aggregate, exceeds $£0,000, except that if any tb"e,siden-
rial or Vice Presidential candidate designates the ':','atio_,al
cov_ittee of a political party as his pri._cipal campa_;:;,ncom-
mittee, the limitations in _mbparagraph (A) shall ap_:;,lywith
respect to contrib,_ztions received as such_authorized .:.o_mit-
tee, for which separate books of account shall be mai_:!tained;
or

(C) to any other political committee in any calen(lal year
which, in the aggregate, exceed $5.000.

(2) No multicandidate political committee shall[ make
contributions-

(A_) to any candidate and his authorized political em amit-
tees with respect to any election for Federal office wM,_h, in
the ai_gregate, exceed $5,000;

£(B) to the political committees established a_d_ :nain-
tai:aed by a national political party, which are nol: tl:e au-
thorized political committees of any candidates, ir any

calendar year, which, in the aggregate, exceed $151000; or](B ) to ¥he political eo_n,mittees established and m_in.t_i_ed
by/a national political part?/, in any calendar year, _c,.U_h_in
the aggregate, exceed 315,000, except tiktt if any Pre.s4d_.tial
or Vice Presidential ca¢_didate designates the _atio¢'!al com-
mittee of a political party as h.is pri,ro¢ipal campa:h;;,nco,re-
mitter, the Zimitatio_s in subparagrapk (A ) shall a_,?J?,with
respect to contributions receipt,cd as such au,thor_zcd com-
_nittee, for which separate books of account shall be _ain-
tained ; or

(C,) to any other political committee in any cale.r da_. year
which, in the aggregate, exceed $5,000.

(3) [No] Except as other_wiseprovided in section 439,:i'_,:m in-
dividual shall make contributions aggregating more thar_ $'._.5,000
in any calendar year. For purposes of this paragraph_ _',_.n',con-
tribution made to a candidate in a year other than the ,:'.ale_ndar
year in which the election is held witch respect to which snc]t con-
tribution is made, is considered to be made during the ,:'.a]endar
year in which such election is held.

(4) 'Iqm limitations on contributions contained in para_ral)hs
(1) and (9) do not apply to transfers between and'amon_9: p_liteal

committees which are national, State. district, or local comndttees
(including any subordinate committee thereo-f)i' of" t}:_esame
political party.
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For purposes of paragraph (2), the terra "multicandidate
.political committee" means a political committee which has been
registered under section 433 for a period of not less than 6 months,
which has received contributions from more than 50 persons, and,
except for any State political party organization, has made con-
tributions to 5 or more candidates for Federal office which acgre-
gate at least 8250 each with respect to at least five such candidates.

$ $ $ _ $ $ g4

(9) For purposes of the limitations imposed by this section, a
delegate or a candidate .for delegate to a convention or caucws o/
a political party which has authority to nominate a candidate for
Federal office shall be deemed to be a candidate for election' to
Federal office _ith respect to such coq_vention or caucus.

$ $ $ $ $ $ $

{c) Adjustment of limitations based on price index.
(1) At the beginning of each calendar year (commencing in

1976), as there become available necessary data from the Bureau
of Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor, the Secretary of
Labor shall certify to the Commission and publish in the Federal
Register the percent difference between the price index for the
12 months preceding the beginning of such calendar year and the
price index for the base period. Each limitation established by
[subsection (b) and subsection (d)] s_tbsections (b), (d), and (i)
of this section a_d by subsection (f) of section 9004 o.f the Internal
Reven_e Uode of 1954 shall be increased by such percent differ-
ence. Each amount so increased shall be the amount in effect for
such calendar year.

(2) For purposes of paragraph (1)--
(A) the term "price _ndex' means the average over a cal-

endar year of the Consumer Price Index (all items_United
States city average) published monthly by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics; and

(B) the term "base period" means the calendar year 1974.
(d) Exceptions for national and State committees.

(1) Notwithstanding' any other provision of law with respect
to limitations on expenditures or limitations on contributions, the
national committee of a political party and a State committee
of a political party, including any subordinate committee of a
State committee, may make expen_ditures in connection with the
,:_'eneral election campaio'n of candidates for Federal office, sub-
ject to the limitations contained in paragraphs (2) and (3) of this
subsection.

(2) The national committee of a political party may not make
any expenditure in connection with the _'eneral election campaio_-n
of any candidate for President of the United States who is affil-
iated with such party which exceeds an amount equal to 2 cents

multiplied by the voting age population of _he United States (as
certified under subsection (e)). Any expenditure under this para-
graph shall be in addition to any expenditure by a national com-
mittee of a political party serving as the principal campaign
committee of a candidate for the o_ce of Presidentof the United
States.
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(3) £T]he'l Except ct, othevwlse provided& paragra._;,h (3),
the national committee of a political party, or a State comm itte,o
of a political party, including any subordinate committ_:e of a
State committee, may not make any expenditure in conne_:tion
with the general election campaign of a candidate for' ]i:e(Leral
office in a State who.is affiliated with such party which e×(::eeds---

(A) in the case of a candidate for election to tlh,, .)ffico
of Senator, or of Representative from a State which i_;en-
titled to only one Representative, the greater of-

(i) two cents multiplied by the voting age pop'_th.tion,
of the State (as certified under subsection (e)); or

(ii) $20,000; and(B) in the ca,_eof a candidate for election to the (:,:fti,,'eof
Representative, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner in any
other State, $10,000.

(3) U_less the national co_nraittee of a political party _ hich:
has nominated a candidate for President ,of the United S_ates
designates a political committee as pro_ided in subsec?,i!or, (i)
within two weeks after such candidate has been no_,_;_e t by
such party or by September I of the ca:lendar year in w?i;;c)_thee
election for President is held, ,whichever is later, the Stc_?e _o_-
_ittee of a political party, including any subordinate _,:_rmit-
tee of a State co_r_mittee, may make expenditures in co_,'c;,_e,?tion
with t]_ general election cawpaign of suct_ candidate w,i!:iet_a!o,
_ot excee°_the greater of $20,000 or _ cents multiplied by _',;_evot-
ing age population of s_tch State (as certified under sub;_e._tion
(e) ). No such State com_rdttee or subordinate committ_!e ¢hall'
accept any transfer fro_ an_ other State committee cr sub-
ordinate committee in a_other State or ]r(_rb the _atio_i,:;_'l_om-
mittee of such politlca_ party for the p_rpose of making ex_ end-
itures u_der this paragraph.

( i) (1) A_y national co_ittee of a political party which h,,,_:;,z omi-
_ated'a candidate fay President of the United States may desig,_.at _o_
political committee in each State which shall be authorized, r_.ot_,:iti%-
standing any other p_ovision of tMs Act witi_ re2pect to liv, itak_;o__s_n
expenditures, to accept contr-ibutio_s and to make expendit,_zr,_s _n
con_ection with the genera_ election campaign of such candidate., guch
expenditures shall not exceed the greater of $£6',000 or _ cengs n ulti-
plied by the voting age population of such State (as certified.' _nder
subsection (e)). No contribution recdved by such committee p_v,r_ua_t
to this subsection may be tra_sfe_ed to any political covvm_itt,',ei,n
another State.

(£) If s_ch national co_mittee designates a _9olitical coqrvm:?ttse ,_
provided in paragraph (1) --

(.4) the provislo_s of subsection (d) (_) shall _ot app;!lywith
respect to such _atio_ai com_nittee ;

(B) such _atio_al committee shall, upon making such des ;gna-
tion, file a:_otice of such designatio_ with the commission _::_nt ti_e
appvop_%:te State eov_ittee of the polit_.'al party with _,hom
such eav_didateis a_Tiated ; a_ut
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( U) the committee so designated shall file al! reports required
under this Act with such candidate's Principal c.ampaign com-
mittee.

§ 441b. Contributions or expenditures by national banks, eor_pora-
tions, or labororganizations

(a) It is unlawful for any national bank, or any corporation or-
ganized by authority of any'law of Congress, to make a contribution
or expenditure in connection with any election t ° any political office,
or in connection with any primary election or political convention or
caucus held to select candidates for any political office, or for any cor-
poration whatever, or any labor organization to make a contril_ution
or expenditure in connection with any election at Which Presidential
and Vice Presidential electors or a Senator or Representative in, or a
Delegate or Resident Commissioner to, Congress are to be voted for, or
in connection with any primary, election or political convention or
caucus held to select candidates {fOrany of the foregoing offices, or for
any candidate, political committee, or other person knowingly to
accept or receive any contribution prohibited by this section, or for
any officer or any director of any corporation or any national bank or
any officer of any labor organization t ° consent to any contribution
or'expenditure blv the corporation, national bank, or labor organiza-
tion, as the case may be, prohibited by this section.

(b) (1) For the purposes of this section the term "labor organiza-
tion' means any organization of any kind, or an.v agency or employee
representation committee or plan, in which employees participate and
which exists for the purpose, in whole or in part, of dealing with em-
ployers concerning grievances, labor disputes, wages, rates of payr
hours of employment, or conditions of work.

(2) For purposes of this section, and section 12(h) of the Public
Utility Holding Company Act (15 U.S.C. 79l(h)), the term "con-
tribution or expenditure s' shall include any direct or indirect payment,
distribution, loan, advance, deposit, or gi'ft of money, or any services,
or anything of value (except a loan of money by a national or State
bank made in accordance with the applicable banking laws and regula-
tions and in the ordinary, course of business) to any candidate, cam-
paign committee s or political party or organization, in connection
with any election to any of the offices referred to in this section; but
shall not include-

(A) communications by a corporation to its stockholders and
executive or administrative personnel and their families or by a
labor organization to its members and their families on any
subject;

(B) non-partisan registration and get-out-the-vote campaigns
by a corporation aimed at its stockholders and executive or _.d,
ministrative personnel and their families, or by a labor organiza-
tion aimed at its members and their families; and

(C) the establishment, administration, and solicitation of con-
tributions to a separate segregated fund to be utilized for political
purposes by a corporation, labor organization, membership orga-
nization, cooperative, or corporation without capital stock.
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_(8) It shall be unlawful-
(A) for such a fund to make a contributiort or expenditure by

utilizing money or anything of value secured by physica]L fo ccc,
job discrhnination, financial reprisals, or the, threat of force, job
discrimination, or financial reprisal; or by dues, fees, or. olher
,monies required as a condition of membership J[na labor organ [za-.
tion or as a condition of employment, or by monies obtafi:Le([ irL
:any commercial transaction.

(B) for any person soliciting an employee for a contribu':ion
to such a fu[nd to fail to inform such employeE, of the political l'ur"'poses of such fund at the time of such solicitatkm; and

(C) for any person soliciting an employee for a contribu;ion
to such a fund to fail to inform such employee,, at the time o:f such
solicitation, of his right to refuse to so contribute withou, t any
reprisal.

(4) (A) Except as provided in subparagraph (B), (C), and (D),
5t shall be unlawful--

(i) for a corporation, or a separate segregated fund establk, hed
by a corporation, to solicit contributions to such a fund fi'om any
person other than its stockholders and their families and its e _ec-
utive or administrative personnel and their families, and

(ii) for a labor organization, or a separate segregated /and
established by a labor organization, to solicit contributions _:o,uch
a fund frmn any person other than its members and their fami lies.

(B) It shall not be unlawful under this section for a corporal ion,
a labor organization, or a separate segregated fund established by :',uch
cort)oration or such labor organization, to make 2 'written solicitat tons
_or_contributions during the calendar Year from any stockholder ex-
ecutive or administrative personnel, or employee o_a corporatio:l or
the families of such persons. A solicitation under this subparag]aph
mav be made only by mail addressed ,to stockholders, executiv_ or
administrative personnel, or employees at their residence and sba i be
so designed that the corporation, labor organization, or separate se gre-
gated fund conducting such solicitation cannot determine who mikes

contribution of $50 or less as a result of such solicitation and who
does not make such a contribution.

[(C) This paragraph shall not prevent a membership org:a_.iza-
·tion, cooperative, or corporation without capital[ stock, or a sep_ rate
segregated fund established by a membership organization, coot,era-
'tire, or corporation 'without capital stock, from soliciting contl'ibu-
tions to such a fund from members of such organization, eoopera five,
or corporation without capital stock.]]

(6') This paragraph shaZl ,not pre_en.t a membership organ,iza_io%
cooperative, err'corporatioq_, w_thout capital stock', .o._a separate s__gre-
gated fund established by a membership organizatzo_, cooperaf:_z e, or
corporation without capita7 stock, fro_. soli_ting contributioa_ :_osuch
a fund/row _z..,em.b.ers (i_.c_ud_zg individuals _h,o are member's o _ tt.!e
member organ,_zatwn whwh are themselves members of such ¢r_e_.,,be'.,-
ship organization, cooperative, or corporation _ithout capital stock)

' cap_ta_,s _o&_.of such oraani?_ation, cooperatwe, or corporation _ithout ' '
[(D) This paragraph shall not prevent a trade association or a

separate segregated fund established by a trade association _rom
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soliciting contributions from the Stockholders and executive or admin-
istrative personnel of the member corporations of such _rade associa-
tion and the f_milies of such stockholders or personnel to the extent
that such solicitation of such stockholders and personnel, and their
families, has been separately and specifically approved by the member
corporation involved, and such member corporation does not approvo
any such solicitation by more than one such trade association in any
calendar year.']

(D) This paragraph shall q_otprevent a trade associatio_ or a
separate segregated fund established by a trade association from
soliciting contmbutions from the stockholders nd executive or ad-
ministrative personnel of the member corporations of such trade
association and from the families of such stockholders or personnel,
except that the member corporation involved shall have approved'
separately and specifically the solicitatio.a of-

(1) its stockholders and their families by qwt more than one
trade association in any calendar year, such approval to continue
from year to year thereafter u_ngessor until revoked by the member
corporation, and

(ii) its executive or administrative personnel.a_t their fami-
lies by not more than one trade association per &vision (whether
incorporated or unincorporated) in any calendar year, such ap-
proval to coq_ti_vuefrom year to year thereafter unless or until
revoked by the member corporation.
$ $ $ $ $ $ $

(7) For purposes of this section, the term "executive or administra-
tive personnel" means individuals employed by a corporation who
are paid on a salary, rather than hourly, basis and who have policy-
making, managerial, professional, or supervisory responsibilities, and'
includes, in the case of a corporation incorporated under a _tate non-
profit corporation Act, directors and tm_stees of such corporation.

(8) The name of any separate segregated fu_d established pursu-
ant to this section shall include the name of the corporation, labor
organization, membership organization, cooperative, or corporation
without capital stock which established such fund.

$ $ $ $ $ $ $

§ 441i. Acceptance of excessive honorariums
No person while an elected or appointed officer or employee of

any branch of the Federal Government, or while a candidate for
Federal office.,shall accept--

(1) any honorarium of more than $2,000 (excluding amounts
accepted for actual travel and subsistence expenses for such T)er-
son and his spouse or an aide to such person, and excluding
amounts paid or incurred for any agents' fees or commissions)
for any appearance, speech, or article; or

(_o) honorariums (not prohibited by paragraph (1) of this
section) aggregating more than $25,000 in any ealend_/r year.

£§ 455. Period of limitations
[(a) No person shall be prosecuted, tried, or punished for any

violation of title III of this Act, unless the indictment is found or-
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the information is instituted within 3 years after the date of the
violation.

]'(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law--
[(1) the period of limitations referred to in subsection (a)

shall apply with respect to violations referred to in such sub-
section cm:_mitted befores on, or after the effective date'lff this
section; arm

[(2) no criminal proceeding shall be instituted against any
person for any act or omission which was a violation ,::>fany
provision of Title III of this Act, as in effect on Decembe:, 3IL,
1974, if such act or omission does not constitute a violatio_ of
any such provision, as amended by the Fed erM Election (!am-
paign Act Amendments of 1974.

,][Nothing in t]his subsection shall affect any proceeding pending in
any court of the United States on the effective date of this secti3n.]

TITLE 18 U.S.C. CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDU:_E

CI-IAPTER 29--ELECTIONS AND POLm'ICAL ACTIVITIES

$ :$ $ $ .'_ $ $

'§ 603. Place of solicitation

[Whoever] (a) Except as othe_wise provided i_ subsectio_r_ (b),
whoever, in any room or building occupied in the discharge o_ officiM
-duties by any person mentioned in section 602 of this title, or in any
,navy yard, _ort, or arsenal, solicits or receives any contribui:ion of
moneys or other thing of value for any political purpose, shall be fined
not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than 3 years, or both.

(b) Subsection (a) shall not apply to tl_e receipt of a_y contr&
bution o] moneys or other thing o_ value for any pob_ticaZ p_!_rpose

by two assisto,r_ts to a Senator o/ the United States. at Zeast: one o[whom is in Washington. District o.f Cohtmbia, who have been desig-
_nated by that Senator to receive, solicit, be the c_stodian of, or dlstrib-

a · · · · . i eute ny funds _n connectwn w_th any campazgn _or the nom_,natw,r_
for election, or election, o.f any individual to be a Member of t)'._eSea,-
ate o_ to any other Federal office and who are compensated at an

annual rate in excess of $10,000, if such designation has been v'_ade ,_r_
writing and fii!ed with the Secretary o] the Se_ate and i/ eac.h such
assistant files a financial statement in the .fo_m, provided _,nd_?r rul'e
,YLI! of the, Standing Rules of the United States Se_a.te for eac_
year during which he is desighated as provided in thL_ su_,:_ection,
but the provisions o.[ subsection (a) prohibiti_,g the solicita_ion in

any room or building occupied in the discharqe of official dut':ies by.
any person v_entioned in sectio_ 602 o_ this title, o_ in a_?/ nay?/ yard,
.fort or a_wenal o[ any cont_bbution of moneys or other t_,ing of value
for any political purpo,se, shall apply to such assistants.

(c) Subseotion (a) shall _ot apply to a,,r_yccmtribu_io_, reeeivecl
_n the mail and promptly transferred to any account i_, a cav!,paign
depository designated pursuant to sectio_ 308 of the Federal LVi'ection
,6)ampaig;_ Act o/ 1971.

$ $ $ $ $ $ $
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TITLE 26. INTERNAL REVENUE CODE

CHARTER1, SUBCHArrru F--ExE_rrT ORGANIZATIONS

527. Political organizations
$ $ $ $ $ $ $

(f) Exempt organization which is not political organization must
include certain amounts in gross income.

(1) In general. If an organization described in section 501(c)
which is exempt from tax under section 501(a) expends any
amount during the taxable year directly (or through another
organization) for an exempt function (within the meaning of sub-
section (e)(2)), then, not withstanding any other provision of
law, there shall be included in the gross income of such organiza-
tion for the taxable year, and shall be subject to tax under sub-
section (b) as if it constituted political organization taxable in-
come, an amount equal to the lesser or--

(A) the net investment income of such organization _or
the taxable year, or

(B) the aggregate amount so expended during the taxable
year for such an exempt function.

(2) Net investment income. For purposes of this subsection, the
term "net investment income" means the excess of---

(A) the gross amount of income from interest, dividends,
rents, and royalties, plus the excess (if any) of gains from
the sale or exchange of assets over the losses from the sale or
exchange of assets, over

(B) the deductions allowed by this chapter which are di-
rectly connected with the production of the income referred
to in subparagraph (A).

For purposes of the preceding sentence, there shall not be taken
into account items taken into account for purposes of the tax
imposed by section 511 (relating to tax on unrelated business
income).

(3) Certain separate segregated funds. For purposes of this
subsection and subsection (e)(1), a separate segregated fund
(within the meaning of ][section 610 of Title 181 section J41b of
the Federal Electio_ Ga_npaign Act of 1971 or of any similar
State statute, or within the meaning o_ any State statute which
permits the segregation of dues moneys for exempt functions
(within the meaning of subsection (e) i2)) which is maintained
by an organization described in section 501 (c) which is exempt
from tax under section 501(a) shall be treated as a separate
organization.
$ $ $ $ $ $ $

TITLE 26.--INTERNAL REVENUE CODE

C_rArTER 95--PrmsmENT_AL ELSCT_O.WCA_rPA_G.WFy.Wp
* $ $ $ $ $ $
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§ 9002. Definitions
(11) The term "qualified campaign expense" means an exl?mt_ile--

(A) incurred--
(i) Py the candidate.of a political pa_ty for tile oflice of

President [to further] m eo_nection with his election t.) such
office or [to further] i_ ¢o_nectio_ with the election of the
candidate of such political party for the office of Vice Presi-
dent, or both,

(ii) by the candidate of a political party for the (_ii:iceof
Vice President [to further] in connection with his election
to such office or l'to further] in ¢on_nectio_ with the election
of the candidate of such political party for the office of Presi-
dent, or both, or

(iii) by an authorized committee of the candidates of a

political party for the offices of President and Vice Presiden_
[.to further1 in connection with the election of eithc,r or both
of such candidates to such offices;

(B) incurred within the expenditure reporL period (as defined.
in paragraph (12))_ or incurred before the beginning o:f!such
period to the extent such expense is for property_ services, (:.:1:1'facil-
ities used during such pe_.'od; and

(C) nmi;her the mcurmng nor payment of whmh const,.utes ....
violation of any law of the United States or of the State in which
such expense is incurred or paid.

An expense shall be considered as incurred by a candidate or an au-
thorized committee if it is incurred by a person authorized by such
.candidate or such committee, as the case may be, to incur such expense
on behalf of such candidate or such committee· If an authorized com-
mittee of the candidates of a political party for President a_,_ldVice
President of the United States also incurs expenses l'to further1 i,r_
connection wit,_ the election of one or more other individuals _o Fed.-
eral, State, or local elective public office, expenses incurred by such_
committee which are not specifically [.to furthei_] i_ coq_ectio_ with
the election of such other individual or individuals shall be consid-
ered as incurred to further the election of such candidates for Pres:i-
dent and Vice President in such proportion :as the Commission
prescribes by rules or re_fi ations.

§ 9004. Entitlement of eligible candidates to payments
* $ * * $ $ $

(f) Legal and Accou_ti_q Uosts.--[_ additio_ to any p(_vments
made u_der subsection (a), t'he eli qible ca_didate_' I of a politicd_ part':y
shall be entitled to payments under sectio_ 9006 to defray _q_.!_alifi_d
ca_npaign expenses inc_rred by such eligible ca_utidates ,_ their
authorized committees or to repay loa_s the proceeds of which we_,e
nsed to de.fray such qualified caqnpaign expenses_ or otherwise i!';o
restore funds (other than contributions to defray qualified c(_._pai_,n
expenses reeei_ved a_d expended by such candidates or such ,c_ommit-

tees), used to defray such qualified campaign expenses, if such !!_.i!talifi_d
campaign expenses represent legal and accounti_g costs i_..c_:_.ed by
such ca_dldates for the p_trpose of insuring compliance with _he pr.o-
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_visions of this chapter or of the Federal · Election Campaign Act of
1971,:in an amount--

(1) equal to not _wre than $500,000 in the case of any eligibk
candidate of a m_jor party in a Presidential election;

(£) whw , _n the case of any eligible candidate of a msnor party
in a Presidential election, bears the same ratw to the amount
allowed under paragraph (1) for a candidate of a major party as
the amounts received by such candidate of a minor party under
subsections (a) (2) and (a) (3) bear to the amount allowed to any
candidate of a major party under subsection (a) (1); or

(3) which, in the case of any eligible candidate of a new party
in a Presidential election, bears the same ratio to the amount
allowed under paragraph (1) for any candidate of a major party
as the amount receivedby such candidate of a new Party under
subsection (a) (3) bears to the amount allowed to any candidate
of a major party under subsection (a) (1)
$ $ $ $ $ $ $

§ 9007, Examinations and audits; repayments
$ i $ $ $ $

(d) Deposit of repayments. All payments received bY the Secretary
under subsection (b) shall be deposited by him in the [generalfund
of the Treasury'[ Presidential Election Campaign Fund·

$ $ $ $ $ $

9009. Reports to Congress; regulations
$ $ $ $ $ $ $

(c) Review of regulations.
(1) The Commission, before prescribing any rule or regulation

under subsection (b), shall transmit a statement with respect to
such rule or regulation to the Senate and to the House of Repre-
sentatives, in accordance with the provisions of this subsection.
Such statement shall set forth the proposed rule or regulation
and shall contain a detailed explanation and justification of such
rule or regulation.

· (2) If either such House does not, through appropriate action,
disapprove the proposed rule or regulation set forth in such
statement no later than 30 le_slative days after receipt of such
statement, then the Commission may prescribe such rule or regu-
lation. Whenever a committee of the House of Representatives
reports any resolution relating to any such rule or regulation, it
is at any time thereafter in order (even though a previous mot{on
to the same effect has been disagreed to) to move to proceed to the
consideration of the resolution. The motion is highly privileged
and is not debatable. An amendment to the motion is 'not in order_
·and it is not in order to move to reconsider the vote by which the
·motion is agreed to or disagreed to. The Commission may not
prescribe any rule or regulation which is disapproved by either
such House under this paragraph.

·[ (3) Fo r purposes of this subsection, the term "legislative days"
does not include any calendar day on which both Houses of the
Congress are not in session.]
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(3) For purposes o/this subsection_ the term "Zegislati_,e day"
means_ wit,_ respect to statements transmitted to the Sena&_, a_ F
calendar day on which the Senate is in session_ and with re_?]:_ectto
statements transmitted to the House of Represeq, tatives_, any cal.
endar day .on which the House of Representatives is in se_,is;bn.

(4) For purposes of this subsection, the term "rule or regula-
tion' means a provision or series of interrelated provisions s_Latin_
a single separable rule of law.

§ 9011. Judicial review

(b) Suits to implement chapter.
(1) The Commission, the national committee of any pcditical

pzarty, and individuals eligible to vote for President are author-
ed to institute such actions, including actions for declal:atory

judgment or injunctive relieL as may be appropriate to imple.-
merit or ['contrue] constT_e [sic] any provision of this clhapter.
$ i# $ $ $ $ $

§ 9012. Criminal penalties
$ i# $ $ 4_ $ $

[' (f) Unauthorized expenditures and contributions.(1) Except as provided in paragraph (2). it shall be mt]awful
for any political committee which is not an authorized committee
with respect to the eligible candidates of _Lpolitical par l:y for
President and Vice President in a Presidential election [mow-
ingly and willfully to incur expenditures to :further the _:(lection
of such candidates, which would constitute qualified can::Lpaign
expenses if incurred by an authorized committee of such candi-
dates, in an aggregate amount exceeding $1,000.

(2) This subsee_4on shall not apply to--
(A) expenditures by a broadcaster regulated by thc Fed-

eral Communications Commission, or by a periodical publi-
cation., in reporting the news or in takin_g editorial po,._:]tions;
or

(13) expenditures by an organization described in _!ection

501(c) which is exempt from tax under section !ifiL(a) in
communicating to its members the views of that organi_iation.

(3) Any political committee which violates paragraph (11)
shall be fined not more than $5,000, and any officer or member
of such committee who knowingly and willfully consents to such
violation and any other individual who lcnowingly and _'illfull:!?
violates paragraph (1) shall be fined not more than $5,()00, or
imprisoned[ not more than I year, or both.]

[' (g) ] (f) Unauthorized disclosure of information.

(1) It shall be unlawful for any individual to diselo:i;e anyinformation obtained under the provisions of this chapter cxceI)t
as may be required by law.

(2) Any person who violates paragraph (1) shall be fi:t_ednot;
more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more than 1, year, or both.
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CHAPTER 96--PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY MATCItING
PAYMENT ACCOUNT

§ 9032. Definitions

(8) The term "political committee" means any individual, com-
mittee, association, or organization (whether or not incorporated)
which accepts contributions or incurs qualified campaign expenses
for the purpose of influencing, or attempting to influence, the
nomination of any [person'] b_dividual for election to the office of
President of the United States.

©
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CalendarNo. 332
967H CONGRESS

1ST SESSION S. 1757
[Report No. 96-319]

To amend the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, and for other purposes.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

SrPTrMBER 17 (legislative day, JUNE 21), 1979

Mr. PELL, from the Committee on Rules and Administration, reported the
following bill; which was read twice and ordered to be placed on the calendar

A BILL
To amend the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, and for

other purposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tires of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 SrCTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Federal Elec-

4 tion Campaign Act Amendments of 1979".
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I TITLE I--AMENDMENTS TO FEDERAL ELECTION

2 CAMPAIGNACT OF 1971

3 CHANGESIN DEFINITIONS

4 SEC. 101. (a) Section 301(e) of the Federal Election

5 Campaign Act of 1971 (2 U.S.C. 431(e)) (]hereafter in this

6 Act referred to as the "Act"), is amended--

7 (1) by striking out in paragraph (4) "the natio:Jml"

8 and inserting in lieu thereof "any political"; and

9 (2) by repealing paragraph (2).

10 (b) Section 301(e)(5) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 431(e)(5):1 is

11 amended---

12 (1) by amending subparagraph (B) to read as

13 follows:

14 "(B) the use of real or personal property _,!md

15 the cost of invitations, food, and beverages, w:,]un-

16 tarily provided by an individual to a candidate: or

17 a political committee of a politic,al party in l':en-

18 dering voluntary personal services on the individ-

19 ual's residential premises for candidate-related or

20 political party-related activities, to the extent that

21 the cumulative value of such. activities by suc?_in-

22 dividual on behalf of any candidate does not

23 exceed $1,000, and on behalf of any poliit![cal

24 committee of a political party does not exceed

25 $2,000 per calendar year;";
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1 (2) by amending subparagraph (C) to read as fol-

2 lows:

3 "(C) the sale of any food or beverage by a

4 vendor for use in a candidate's campaign or for

5 use by a political committee of a political party at

6 a charge less than the normal comparable charge,

7 if such charge for use in a candidate's campaign

8 or for use by a political committee of a political

9 party is at least equal to the cost of such food or

10 beverage to the vendor, to the extent that the cu-

ll mulative value of such activities by such vendor

12 on behalf of any candidate does not exceed

13 $1,000, and on behalf of any political committee

14 of a political party does not exceed $2,000 per

15 calendaryear;";

16 (3) by amending subparagraph (D) to read as

17 follows:

18 "(D) any unreimbursed payment for travel

19 expenses made by an individual who on his own

20 behalf volunteers his personal services to a candi-

21 date or a political committee of a political party,

22 to the extent that the cumulative amount for such

23 individual incurred with respect to such candidate

24 does not exceed $1,000, and with respect to such
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I political committee of a political party does not

2 exceed $2,000 per calendar year;'";

3 (4) by striking out "or" at the end of subpa:ca-

4 graph (H); and

5 (5) by striking out all after the semicolon in sub-

6 paragraph (I) and adding the following:

7 "(J) the unreimbursed payment by a dei4e-

8 gate, or a candidate for delegate, to a convention

9 or caucus of a political party fol' costs incurred,

10 including travel and subsistence expenses, in co:a-

11 nection with the activities of such individual as; a

12 delegate or as a candidate for delegate;

13 "(K) funds given by a political committe_,.,,of

14 a political party to a delegate, or a candidate l[or

15 delegate, to a convention or caucus of a polit:ical

16 party, for costs incurred by such individual irt con-

17 nection with the activities of such individual, !in-

18 cluding travel and subsistence expenses, as a de]e-

19 gate or as a candidate for delegate;

20 "(L) the payment of costs incurred by a

21 State or local political party in sponsoring :_:Jay

22 party meeting, caucus, or convention held to

23 select delegates to a national nominating conven-

24 tion of a politicalparty;
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1 "(M) the payment by a State or local com,

2 mittee of a political party of the costs of campaig_

3 materials used in connection with volunteer activi

4 ties on behalf of a candidate (such as pins, bumpe:

5 stickers, handbills, pamphlets, posters, and yarc

6 signs, but not including the use of broadcasting

7 newspapers, magazines, billboards, direct mail, ol

8 other similar types of general public political ad.

9 vertising) if such payments are made only wit_

10 funds not designated for a particular candidate; ol

11 "(N) the payment by a political party for ac-

12 tivity designed to encourage individuals to registel

13 _o vote, or to vote; except that any such paymenl

14 shall be reported in accordance with section

15 304(b).".

16 (c) Section 301(f)(4)of the Act (2 U.S.C. 431(f)(4))is

17 amended--

18 (1) by amending subparagraph (I)) to read as

19 follows:

20 "(D) the use of real or personal property and

21 the cost of invitations, food, and beverages, volun-

22 tarily provided by an individual to a candidate or

23 a political committee of a political party in ren-

24 dering voluntary personal services on the individ-

25 ual's residential premises for a candidate-related
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1 or political party-related activity, to the extent

2 that the cumulative value of such activity by s_:,ch

3 individual on behalf of any candidate does ]::_ot

4 exceed $1,000, and on behalf of any politi,;':al

5 committee of a political party does not exceed

6 $2,000 per calendar year;";

7 (2) by amending subparagraph (E) to read as

8 follows:

9 "(E) any unreimbursed payment for travel

10 expenses made by an individual who, on his own

11 behalf, volunteers his personal services to a can.di-

12 date or a political committee of a political pa,r_Ly,

13 to the extent that the cumulative amount for such

14 individual incurred with respect to such candidate

15 does not exceed $1,000, and with respect to such

16 political committee of a political party does ::mt

17 exceed $2,000 per calendar year;'";

18 (3) by striking out in subparagraph (J) "the ha-

l9 tiomd" and inserting in lieu thereof "any political" ired

20 by striking out "or" immediately after the semicolor, in

21 such subparagraph;

22 (4) by adding after subparagraph (K) the fol](:,w-

23 lng:

24 "(L) the unreimbursed payment by a dole-

25 gate, or a candidate for delegate, to a conver._t:ion
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1 or caucus of a political 'party for costs incurred,

2 including travel and subsistence expenses, in con-

3 nection with the activities of such individual as a

4 delegate or as a candidate for, delegate;

5 "(M) any payment made by a political corn-

6 mittee of a political party to a delegate, or a can-

7 didate for delegate, to a convention or caucus of a

8 political party, for costs incurred by such individu-

9 al in connection with the activities, including

10 travel and subsistence expenses, as a delegate or

11 as a candidate for delegate;

12 "(N) any payment made by a State or local

13 political party for costs incurred by the State or

14 local political party in sponsoring any party meet-

15 lng, caucus, or convention held to select delegates

16 to a national nominating convention of a political

17 party;

18 "(0) the payment by a State or local com-

19 mittee of a political party of the costs of campaign

20 materials used in connection with volunteer activi-

21 ties on behalf of a candidate (such as pins, bumper

22 stickers, handbills, pamphlets, posters, and yard

23 signs, but not including the use of broadcasting,

24 newspapers, magazines, billboards, direct mail, or

25 other similar types of general public political ad-
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1 vertising) if such payments are made only with

2 funds not earmarked for a particular candida;;e,

3 but such costs shall be reported in accorda,_l_ce

4 with the requirements of section 304(b); or

5 "(P) the payment by a political party for ',!Lc-

6 tivity designed to encourage _ndi_dduals to register

7 to vote, or to vote; except that any such paym'rmt

8 shall be reported in accordance with sectiion

9 304(b).".

10 (d) ,Section 301(o) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 431(o))is

11 amended to read as follows:

12 '"(o) 'Act' means the Federal Election Camp:_ign

13 Act of 1971 as amended;".

14 (e) Section 301 of the Act (2 U.S.C. 431) is amende(!i--

15 (1) by striking out "and" at the end of subsect:ion

16 (p);

17 (2) by striking out the period at the end of sul_sec-

18 tion (q) and inserting "; and"; and

19 (3) by adding at the end thereof the following :n:ew

20 subsection:

21 "(r) 'authorized committee' means the princ!ipal

22 campaign committee or any other political comm_t_ee

23 designated by a candidate to receive contribution_ or

24 make expenditures on behalf of such c_ndidate.".
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I (f) Section 301(f)(1)of the Act (2 U.S.C. 431(f)(1))is

2 amended by inserting after subparagraph (B) the following:

3 "and for purposes of this subsection a canceled check shall be

4 prima facie evidence that an expense was incurred;".

5 (g) Section 301(d) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 431(d)) is

6 amended by inserting before the semicolon the following: ";

7 except that any State or local committee of a political party,

8 which committee does not receive contributions in any calen-

9 dar year aggregating more than $5,000, shall not be included

10 under this subsection".

11 ORGANIZATION OF POLITICAL COMMITTEES

12 SEC. 102. (a) Section 302(a) of the Act (2 U.S.C.

13 432(a)) is amended--

14 (1) by striking out "chairman or" in the second

15 sentence; and

16 (2) by striking out "chairman or treasurer, or

17 their designated agents" in the third sentence and in-

18 serting in lieu thereof "treasurer, or his designated

19 agent".

20 (b) Section 302(e) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 432(e)) is

21 amended--

22 (1) by inserting before the period in the first sen°

23 tence in paragraph (1) "or notify the Commission that

24 such individual will not authorize any political commit-
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I tee 'to receive contributions or make expenditures on

2 his behalf";

3 (2) by striking out "a" immediately before "pot[ti-

4 cal committee" in paragraph (2) and inserting in ]leu

5 thereof "an authorized"; and

6 (3) by adding at the end thereof the following:

7 "(4) The name of each principal campaign committee of

8 a candidate shall include the name of such candidate, but

9 only the principal campaign committee or authorized commit-

10 tee of a candidate may use the candidate's name in its t:[tle.

11 "(5) A candidate shall not be liable for the debts ot! his

12 principal campaign committee."

13 REGISTRATION OF POLICITAL COMMITTEES

14 SEc. 103. (a) Section 303(a) of the Act (2 U,i!!!,.C.

15 433(a)) is amended by striking out the last sentence thereof.

16 (b) Section 303(b) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 433(b):_ is

17 amended--

18 (1) by striking out paragraph (3) and redesii_':t'mt-

19 lng paragraphs (4), (5), and (6) as paragraphs (3);, (4),

20 and. (5), respectively;

21 (2) by striking out paragraphs (7) and (8) and re-

22 designating paragraph (9) as paragraph (6);

23 (3) by adding "and" at the end of paragraph (6),

24 as redesignated in paragraph (2); and
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1 (4) by striking out paragraph (10) and redesignat-

2 ing paragraph (11) as paragraph (7).

3 (c) Section 303(c) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 433(c)) is amend-

4 ed by inserting immediately before the period a comma and

5 "except that any change in the information required by sub-

6 section (b)(5) need not be reported by a multicandidate corn-

7 mittee, as defined in section 320(a)(4)".

8 (d) Section 303(e) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 433(e)) is

9 amended by striking out "a" immediately before "political

10 committee" and inserting in lieu thereof "an authorized".

11 REPORTS

12 SEC. 104. (a) Section 304(a) of the Act (2 U.S.C.

13 434(a)) is amended to read as follows:

14 "(a)(1) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (2),

15 each treasurer of a political committee registered with the

16 Commission as provided in section 303 and each candidate

17 for election to such office who has not designated a principal

18 campaign committee as provided in section 302(e)(1) shall file

19 with the Commission reports of receipts and expenditures on

20 forms to be prescribed or approved by such Commission.

21 "The reports referred to in the preceding sentence shall

22 be filed as follows:

23 "(A) In any calendar year in which an individual is a

24 candidate for Federal office and an election for such Federal

25 office is held in such year--
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1 ':'(i) each political committee authorized by a

2 Presidential candidate to accept contributions or m_J,;:e

3 expenditures on his behalf and which operates in m,:_:e

4 than one State, each multicandidate political comnlittce

5 or political committee authorized by a Presidential c:m-

6 didate to accept contributions or make expenditures on

7 his behalf with respect to which the Commission ]_:_s

8 approved a request filed as provided in paragraph ,(:!i;),

9 and each Presidential candidate wlho has not desigrt_!,.t-

10 ed a principal campaign committee as provided irt _ec-

11 tion 302(e)(1) shall file such reports monthly, as :l:e-

12 quired by the Commission, except that in lieu of fili:J:lg

13 the report otherwise due in November of such yea:r,, a

14 report shall be filed not Later than the twelfth day

15 before the date on which such election is held and sh_ll

16 be complete as of the twentieth day before the date of

17 such election;

18 "(ii) in any other case, such reports shall be flied

19 not later than the twelfth day before tlh,edate on wh:ich

20 such election is held and such reports shall be complete

21 as of the twentieth day before the date of any such

22 election, and, in addition thereto, such reports shall be

23 filed not later than the tenth day following the. close of

24 each calendar quarter (hereinafter referred to as 'quar-

25 terly reports'), such reports to be complete as of the
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1 close of such calendar quarter, except that if any

2 report which must be filed prior to any such election is

3 due during the period beginning on the fifth day follow-

4 lng the close of any calendar quarter and ending on the

5 fifteenth such day, the quarterly report otherwise due

6 need not be filed;

7 "(iii) in addition to the reports required to be filed

8 as provided in clauses (i) and (ii), such reports shall be

9 filed after December i of such calendar year, but not

10 later than January 31 of the following calendar year,

11 and shall be complete as of the close of the calendar

12 year with respect to which such reports are filed; but

13 "(iv) the requirement for the filing of any quarter-

14 ly report as provided in clause (ii) shall be waived if

15 the candidate or political committee files with the

16 Commission a notification, on a form prescribed or ap-

l7 proved by the Commission, not later than the tenth

18 day following the close of the calendar quarter in-

19 volved, stating that the aggregate amount of contribu-

20 tions received or expenditures made by such candidate

21 or political committee during such calendar quarter did

22 not, taken together, exceed $1,000.

23 "(13) In any other calendar year in which an individual

24 is a candidate for Federal office, such reports shall be filed--
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1 "(i) monthly_ as required by the Commission, :in

2 the case of a multicandidate political committee or po_

3 litical committee authorized by a Presidential candidate

4 to accept contributions or make expenditures on ?:_is

5 behalf with respect to which the Commission has ap-

6 proved a request filed as provided ill paragraph (3);

7 and

8 "(ii) in any other case, not later than July 1('.)of

9 such calendar year and shall be complete as of J'mae

10 30, and after December 31 of such calendar year, but

11 not later than January 31 of the fo_l].owingcaleni:.[ar

12 year, and shall be complete as of the close of the cal-

l3 endar year with respect to which the report is filed;

14 but

15 "(iii) the requirement for the filing of the July 10

16 report by a candidate or his authorized committee_ as

17 provided in clause (ii) shall be waived [[ such candidate

18 or committees file with the Commission a notificati,:m,

19 on a form prescribed or approved by the Commission,

20 not later than the tenth day of July, stating that the

21 aggregate amount of contributions received or expendi-

22 tures made by such candidate or comra_ttees during the

23 reporting period did not, taken together, exceed

24 $5,000; and
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i "(iv) the requirement for the filing of the July 10

2 report by a political committee which is not the au°

3 thorized committee of a candidate as provided in clause

4 (ii) shall be waived if such committee files with the

5 Commission a notification, on a form prescribed by the

6 Commission, not later than the tenth of July, stating

7 that the aggregate amount of contributions received or

8 expenditures made by such political committee during

9 the reporting period did not, taken together, exceed

10 $1,000.

11 Any contribution of $1,000 or more made by a political eom-

12 mittee after the fifteenth day, but more than forty-eight

13 hours, before any election shall be reported within forty-eight

14 hours after such contribution is made.

15 "(2) Each treasurer of a political committee authorized

16 by a candidate to accept contributions or make expenditures

17 on his behalf, other than the candidate's principal campaign

18 committee, and each candidate who designates a principal

19 campaign committee as provided in section 302(e)(1) shall file

20 the reports required by this section with the candidate's prin-

21 cipal campaign committee.

22 "(3) Upon request by any multicandidate political com-

23 mittee or any political committee authorized by a Presidential

24 candidate to accept contributions or make expenditures on his

25 behalf, the Commission may permit such committee to file
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1 monthly reports in any calendar year instead of the reports

2 specified in paragraphs (1)(A)(i) and (1)(B)(ii).

3 "(4) Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to _:e-

4 quire any delegate or candidate for delegate to any State or

5 national caucus or convention of a political party who is :riot

6 the treasurer of a political committee or a candidate for elec-

7 tion to Federal office to report to the Commission any gift of

8 anything of value or any payment for travel and subsiste:_:tce

9 expenses incurred in connection with such caucus or convcn-

10 tion to the extent that such gift or payment is not a contribu-

11 tion or expenditure under section 301.".

12 (b) Section 304(b) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 434(b)) is

13 amended by striking out "$100" in paragraphs (2), (7), (9),

14 and (10) each place it appears and inserting in lieu thereof

15 "$2OO".

16 (c) Section 304(e) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 434(e)) is amend-

17 ed by striking out paragraphs (1) and (2) and inserting :inlieu

18 thereof the following:

19 "(1) Every person (other than a political commit-

20 tee or candidate) who makes indepen,_lent expendituces

21 expressly advocating the election or defeat of a clearly

22 identified candidate, other than by contribution to a ]?o-

23 litical committee or candidate, in an aggregate amount

24 in excess of $250 during a calendar year shall file with

25 the ,Commission, on a form prepared by the Commis-
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I sion, a statement containing the information required

2 with respect to a person who makes a contribution in

3 excess of $200 to a candidate or a political committee

4 and the information required of a candidate or political

5 committee receiving such a contribution.

6 "(2) Statements required by this subsection shall

7 be filed on the date specified in subsection (a)(1)(A)(ii)

8 or (a)(1)(B)(ii), whichever is appropriate. Such state-

9 ments shall include (A) the information required by

10 subsection (b)(9), stated in a manner indicating whether

11 the independent expenditure is in support of, or opposi-

12 tion to, the candidate; (B)under penalty of perjury, a

13 certification whether such independent expenditure is

14 made in cooperation, consultation, or concert with, or

15 at the request or suggestion of, any candidate or any

16 authorized committee or agent of such candidate; and

17 (C) an identification of each person who has made a

18 contribution of more than $200 to the person filing

19 such statement, which was made for the purpose of

20 furthering an independent expenditure. Any independ-

21 ent expenditure, including those described in subsection

22 (b)(13), of $1,000 or more made after the twentieth

23 day, but more than twenty-four hours, before any elco-

24 tion shall be reported within twenty-fOur hours after

25 such independent expenditure is made.".
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:1 (d) Section 304(b)(12) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 434(b)(12))is

2 amended by inserting ", and in accordance with sectkm

3 306(c)," after "may prescribe" and by inserting before the

4 semicolon the following: "; but nothing ir. this paragraph

5 shall require the reporting of a contract, promise, or

6 agreement, whether or not legally enforceable, to make a

7 contribution".

8 REQUIREMENTS RELATING TO CAMPAIGN ADVERTISING-

9 SEC. 105. Section 305(b) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 435(bI_)is

10 amended by striking out the material in quotation marks and

11 inserting in lieu thereof the following: "A copy of our rep,)rt

12 is filed with and is available for purchase from the F,_de:_:'al

13 Election Commission, Washington, D.CY'.

14 FORMAL REQUIREMENTS RESPECTING REPORTS ANI)

15 STATEMENTS

16 SEC. 106. (a) Section 306(c) of the, Act (2 U.S.C.

17 436(c)) is amended to read as follows:

18 "(c) Debts, pledges, etc.; separate schedules; aggregate

19 amounts based upon actual paymen t . The Commission shall,

20 by published regulations of general applicability, prescribe

21 the manner in which expenditures in the nature of debts and

22 other contracts, agreements, and promises to make expendi-

23 tures sha].l be reported. Such regulations shall provide _hat

24 they be reported in separate schedules. In determining ag_'e-

25 gate amounts of expenditures, amounts reported as proV.ided
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1 in such regulations shall not be considered until actual pay-

2 ment is made. ''.

3 (b) Section 306(d) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 436(d)) is

4 amended by striking out "304(a)(1)(A)(ii), 304(a)(1)(B),

5 304(a)(1)(C)," and inserting in lieu thereof "304(a)(1),".

6 CAMPAIGNDEPOSITORIES

7 SEC. 107. (a) Section 308(a)(1) of the Act (2 U.S.C.

8 437b(a)(1)) is amended--

9 (1) by inserting immediately after the second sen-

10 tence the following: "Any candidate who has not des-

11 ignated a principal campaign committee as provided in

12 section 302(e)(1) shall maintain a single checking ac-

13 count and such other accounts as the candidate deter-

14 mines to maintain at his discretion at a depository des-

15 ignated by him and shall deposit any contributions re-

16 ceived by such candidate into such account.";

17 (2) by inserting "or, in the case of a candidate

18 who has not designated a principal campaign commit-

19 tee as provided in section 302(e)(1), in the account

20 maintained by such candidate" immediately before the

21 period in the fourth sentence, taking into account the

22 amendment made in paragraph (1) of this subsection;

23 and

24 (3) by inserting "or candidate" immediately after

25 "committee" in the fifth sentence, taking into account
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i the amendment made in paragraph (1) of this sub,i_ec-

2 tion, and striking out "such account," in such sentence

3 and inserting in lieu thereof "the appropriate account

4 described in this paragraph,".

5 (b) Section 308(b) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 437b(b)) is

6 amended--

7 (1) by inserting "or a candidate who has not d_s-

8 ignated a principal campaign committee as provided in

9 section 302(e)(1)" immediately after "committee" in

10 the first sentence; and

11 (2) by striking out "it" irt the first sentcmce

12 and inserting in lieu thereof "suCh committe e or

13 candidate".

14 (c) Section 308(c) of the Act (2 U,S.C. 437b(c)) is

15 amended by inserting "or by such candidate if he has _J_ot

16 designated a principal campaign committee as provided in

17 section 302(e)(1)," immediately before "under" in the fi?st

18 sentence.

19 ENFORCEMENT

20 SBC. 108. Section 313(a)(5)(A) of the Act (2 U.S,C.

21 437g(a)(5)(A)) is amended--

22 (1) by striking out "30" and inserting iii lieu

23 thereof "20";
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I (2) by striking out "section 304(a)(1)(C)"in clause

2 (i) and inserting in lieu thereof "section 304(a)(1)(A)";

3 and

4 (3) by striking out "10" in clause (ii) and insert-

5 lng in lieu thereof "12".

6 FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

7 SEC. 109. Section 309(9 of the Act (2 U.S.C. 437e(f)) is

8 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

9 paragraph:

10 "(4) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (2),

11 the Commission is authorized to appear in and defend against

12 any action instituted under this Act, either by attorneys em-

13 ployed in its office or by counsel whom it may appoint with-

14 out regard to the provisions of title 5, United States Code,

15 governing appointments in the competitive service, and

16 whose compensation it may fix without regard to the provi-

17 sions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of such

18 title."

19 ADVISORYOPINIONS

20 SEC. 110. Section 312 of the Act (2 U.S.C. 437f) is

21 amended by striking out "or the national committee of any

22 political party" and inserting in lieu thereof ", the national

23 committee of any political party, or any other person subject

24 to the provisions of this Act".
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1 ADMINISTRATIVEANDJUDICIAL PROVISIONS

2 SEC. 111. (a) Section 315(a)(4) of the, Act (2 U.SC.

3 438(a)(4))is amended by striking out the colon and the pre.vi-

4 so and inserting in lieu thereof a comma and "except th_i_t

5 any information copied from such report or statement st:,._dl

6 not be sold or utilized by any person for the purpose of so[it-

7 iting contributions or for any other commercial purpose, b,_lt

8 the name and address of any political committee may be uti-

9 lized for the purpose of soliciting contributions from suoh

10 committee;".

11 (b) Section 315(a) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 438(a)) is

12 amended by adding at the end thereof the following:

13 "The Commission shall determine the subject of its

14 audits under paragraph (8) (except those relating to paymer_ts

15 received by a candidate under chapter 95 or chapter 9(!_of

16 the Internal Revenue Code of ]_954) by a random procedure

17 in a manner to be determined by the Commission. No cant,Ii-

18 date for election or :[ornomination for election to the SerLa_te

19 or the HOuse of Representatives shall be audited on a

20 random basis by the Commission more than once in any elec-

21 tion cycle.

22 "Nothing in this subsection shall prohibit the Cmnm:iis-

23 sion from conducting audits when it has received a complaint

24 or where it has other information leading it to believe; that

25 such an audit is required."
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i (c) Section 315(a)(10) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 438(a)(10))is

2 amended by inserting at the end thereof the following: "In

3 prescribing such rules and regulations, the Commission and

4 the Internal Revenue Service shall consult and work

5 together to promulgate rules and regulations which are mutu-

6 ally consistent. The Commission shall report to the Congress

7 annually on the steps it has taken to comply with this para-

8 graph.".

9 (d) Section 315(c)(4)of the Act (2 U.S.(]. 438(c)(4))is

10 amended to read as follows:

11 "(4) For purposes of this subsection, the term 'legisla-

12 tire day' means, with respect to statements transmitted to

13 the Senate, any calendar day on which the Senate is in ses-

14 sion, and with respect to statements transmitted to the

15 House of Representatives, any calendar day on which the

16 House of Representatives is in session.".

17 (e) Section 315(a)(6) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 438(a)(6)) is

18 amended by striking out "which shall be published in the

19 Federal Register at regular intervals and".

20 STATEMENTS FILED WITH STATE OFFICERS

21 SEC. 112. (a) Section 316(a) of the Act (2 U.S.C.

22 439(a)) is amended--

23 (1) by striking out the first sentence and inserting

24 in lieu thereof the following: "A copy of each state-

25 ment and report required to be filed with the Commis-
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1 sion by this Act shall be filed with the Secretary c,f

2 State (or the equivalent State officer), ,Dr if differenl:,

3 the officer of the government of each State who is

4 charged by State law with maintaining State electi,o:ll

5 campaign reports, to be designated by the Governor ,_4

6 that State. The Governor of each State shall notify the

7 Commission of the official so designated.";

8 (2) by inserting "statements and" immediatcl_

9 before "reports" each place it appears in paragrapk_s

10 (1) and (2); and

11 (3) by inserting before the period at the end _:,f

12 paragraph (2) the following: "; except that with respe4_t

13 to a multicandidate political committee such term sba_l

14 only include the State in which such committee is

15 headquartered".

16 (b) Section 316(b) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 439(b))is

17 amended---

18 (1) by striking out "Secretary of State, or l:k_e

19 equivalent State officer," and inserting in lieu therc,ff

20 the following: "the Secretary of State (or equivaleli_t

21 State officer), or the officer designated";

22 (2) by striking out paragraph (2) and inserting Jn

23 lieu thereof the following:

24 "(2) to preserve such reports and stateme3:rl;s

25 (either in the original filed form or in faesimile copy by
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1 microfilm or otherwise) for a period of seven years

2 from the date of receipt for candidates for the Senate,

3 for a period of five years from thc date of receipt for

4 candidates for President or Vice President, and for a

5 period of three years from the date of receipt for candi-

6 dates for the House of Representatives;"; and

7 (3) by striking out paragraph (4) and inserting in

8 lieu thereof the following:

9 "(4) to compile and maintain a current list of all

10 statements and reports, or parts thereof, pertaining to

11 each candidate.".

12 USE OF CONTRIBUTED AMOUNTS FOR CERTAIN PURPOSES

13 SEC. 113. Section 317 of the Act (2 U.S.C. 439a) is

14 amended--

15 (1) by inserting "(a)" immediately before

16 "Amounts";

17 (2) by inserting immediately before the period in

18 the first sentence a comma and "including transfers

19 without limitation to any national, State, or local com-

20 mittee of any political party, except that no such

21 amounts may be converted by any person to any per-

22 sonal use"; and

23 (3) by adding at the end thereof the following:
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I "(b) For purposes of this section, 'personal use' does not

2 include the reimbursement of expenses incurred by a Fede_'_d

3 officeholder in connection with his official duties.".

4 LIMITATIONS ON CONTRIBUTIONS AND EXPENDITURES

5 SEC. 114. (a) Section 320(a) of the Act (2 U.S.0.

6 44la(a)) is amended--

7 (1) by striking out paragraph (1)(B) and insertin!_

8 in lieu thereof the following:

9 "(B) to the political committees established arid

10 maintained by a national political party, in any cale.r_-

11 dar year, which, in the aggregate, exceeds $20,000,

12 except that if any Presidential or Vice-Presidential

13 candidate designates the national committee of a pol:iti-

14 cal party as his principal campaign c,ommittee, t:l:_e

15 limitations in subparagraph (A) shall apply with respe_:_t

16 to corttributions received as such authori:zed committc,_,

17 for which separate books of account shall be ma:i:_L-

18 tained; or";

19 (2) by striking out paragraph (2)031)and inserting

20 in lieu thereof the following':

21 "(B) to the political committees established arid

22 maintained by a national political party, in any calera-

23 dar year, which, in the aggregate, exceed $15,00(_,

24 except that if any Presidential or Vice-Presidential

25 candidate designates the national committee of a pol_ti-
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1 cai party as his principal campaign committee, the

2 limitations in subparagraph (A) shall apply with respect

3 to contributions received as such authorized committee,

4 for which separate books of account shall be main-

5 tained; or";

6 (3) by inserting "which aggregate at least $250

7 each with respect to at least five such candidates" in

8 the second sentence of paragraph (4) immediately

9 before the period; and

10 (4) by striking out "No" in paragraph (3) and in-

11 serting in lieu thereof "Except as otherwise provided

12 in section 317, no".

13 (b) Section 320(c)(1) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 441a(c)(1)) is

14 amended by striking out "subsection (b) and subsection (d)"

15 and inserting in lieu thereof "subsections (b), (d), and (i) of

16 this section and by subsection (f) of section 9004 of the Inter-

17 hal Revenue Code of 1954".

18 (c) Section 320(d) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 44la(d)) is

19 amended--

20 (1) by striking out "The" in paragraph (3) and in-

21 serting in lieu thereof "Except as otherwise provided

22 in paragraph (4), the"; and

23 (2) by adding at the end thereof the following:

24 "(4) Unless the national committee of a political party

25 which has nominated a candidate for President of the United
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1 States desi,_ates a political committee as provided in subse,_-

2 tion (i) within two weeks after such candidate has been nora!-

3 nated by such party or by September I of the calendar yel_r

4 in which the election for President is held, whichever is latch:,

5 the State committee of a political party, _ncluding any subor-

6 dinate committee of a State committee, may make expemi:i-

7 tures in connection with the general election campaign ¢_,f

8 such candidate which do not exceed the greater of $20,0(t0

9 or 2 cents multiplied by the voting age population of suCa

10 State (as certified under subsection (e)). No such State cora-

l1 mittee or subordinate committee shall accept any transli!¢.r

12 from any other State committee or subordinate committee i:n

13 another State or from the national committee of such politic_;J

14 party for the purpose of making expenditures under th!is

15 paragraph.".

16 (d) Section 320 of the Act (2 U.S.C. 441a) is amended

17 by adding at the end thereof the following:

18 "6)(1) Any national committee of a political party whi(m

19 has nominated a candidate for President of the United Sta_4_.s

20 may designate one political committee in each State whicia

21 shall be authorized, notwithstanding any other provision ,_:_f

22 this Act _th respect to limitations on expenditures, to accept

23 contributions and to make expenditures in connection w_th

24 the general election campaign of such candidate. Such ea:_

25 penditures .,shallnot exceed the greater of $20,000 or 2 cern.ts
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i multiplied by the voting age population of such State (as cer-

2 tiffed under subsection (e)). No contribution received by such

3 committee pursuant to this subsection may be transferred to

4 any political committee in another State.

5 "(2) If such national committee designates a political

6 committee as provided in paragraph (1)--

7 "(A) the provisions of subsection (d)(4) shall not

8 apply with respect to such national committee;

9 "(]3) such national committee shall, upon making

10 such designation, file a notice of such designation with

11 the Commission and the appropriate State committee

12 of the political party with whom such candidate is af-

l3 filiated; and

14 "(C) the committee so designated shall file all re-

15 ports required under this Act with such candidate's

16 principal campaign committee."

17 CONTRIBUTIONS OR EXPENDITURES BY NATIONAL BANKS,

18 CORPORATIONS, OR LABOR ORGANIZATIONS

19 SEC. 115. Section 321(b) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 44lb(b))

20 is amended--

21 (t) by amending paragraph (4)(C) to read as fol-

22 lows:

23 "(C) This paragraph shall not prevent a membership or-

24 ganization, cooperative, or corporation without capital stock,

25 or a separate segregated fund established by a membership
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i organization, cooperative, or corporation without capit:,d

2 stock, from soliciting contributions to such a fund from mcr:l-

3 bers (including individuals who are members of the memb,,_r

4 organizations which are themselves members of such mcr:_-

5 bership organization, cooperative, or corporation wi tho_tt

6 capital stock) of such organization, cooperative, or corpcr:_-

7 tion without capital stock.";

8 (2) by amending paragraph (4)(D) to read as :',::[-

9 lows:

10 "(D) This paragraph shall not prevent; a trade asso(.i-

11 ation or a separate segregated fund establis]hed by a tnu:ie

12 association from soliciting contributions from the stockholde?s

13 and executive or administrative :personnel of tlhe member ocr-

14 porations of such trade association and frora the families of

15 such stockholders or personnel, except tlhat the member eot'-

16 poration involved shall have approved separately and speci:ii-

17 cally the solicitatio n of--

18 "'(i) its stockholders and their families by not mo?e

19 than one trade association in any calendar year, s'm,h

20 approval to continue from year to year therea:llt_;_r

21 unless or until revoked by the member corporation, _:_:_d

22 ':'(ii) its executive or _dministrative personnel s:_d

23 their families by not more than one trade associat:(_n

24 per division (whether incorporated or unincorporatet)

25 in any calendar year, such approval to continue fr0,m
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1 year to year thereafter unless or until revoked by the

2 member corporation.";

3 (3) by adding before the period at the end of para-

4 graph (7) the following: ", and includes, in the case of

5 a corporation incorporatedunder a State nonprofit cor-

6 poration Act, directors and trustees of such corpora-

7 tion"; and

8 (4) by adding at the end thereof the following:

9 "(8) The name of any separate segregated fund estab-

10 lished pursuant to this section shall include the name of the

11 corporation, labor organization, membership organization, co-

12 operative, or corporation without capital stock which estab-

13 lished such fund.".

14 STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS

15 Sr,c. 116. (a) Section 406 of the Federal Election Cam-

16 paign Act of 1971 (2 U.S.C. 455) is repealed.

17 (b) The repeal made by subsection (a) applies with re-

18 spect to the prosecution of violations occurring after the date

19 which is three years before the date of enactment of this Act.

20 ACCEPTANCE OF EXCESSIVE HONORARIUMS

21 SEC. 117. Section 328(a) of the Act (2 U.S.C. 441i(a))

22 is amended by inserting ", or while a candidate for Federal

23 office," after "Federal Government".
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i DELEGATES AND CANDIDATES FOR DELEGATE

2 SEC. 118. (a) Section 320(a) of the Act (2 '_

3 44la(a)) is amended by adding at the end thereof the follo_-

4 lng new paragraph:

5 "(9) For purposes of the limitations imposed by this a;ec-

6 tion, a de]tegate or a candidate for delegate to a convention or

7 caucus of a political party which has authority to nomina_;c a

8 candidate for Federal office shall be deemed to be a candidl_te

9 for election to Federal office with respect to such convention

10 or caucus.".

11 (b) Section 304 of the Act (2 U.S.C. 434) is amended by

12 adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

13 "(f) REPORTS BY DELEGATE OR CANDIDATE ?)R

14 DELEGATE.--Any delegate or candidate for delegate to a

15 convention or caucus of a political party which has authori_ty

16 to nominate a candidate for Federal office shall be subject; to

17 the requirements of this section in the same manner _,.sa

18 candidate for election to Federal office; except that such :_':e-

19 quirements relating to contributions shall not become app]ica-

20 ble until such delegate or candidate for delegate receives c(m-

21 tributions (exclusive of travel and subsistance) which aggre-

22 gate in excess of $2,500 with respect to such convention or

23 caucus, and such requirements relating to expenditures s:aM1

24 not become applicable until such delegate or candidate i!or

25 delegate raakes expenditures (exclusive of travel and subsi:st-
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1 ence) which aggregate in excess of $2,500 with respect to

2 such convention or caucus.".

3 TITLE H--AMENDMENTS TO INTERNAL

4 REVENUE CODE OF 1954

5 ENTITLEMENT OF ELIGIBLE CANDIDATES TO PAYMENTS

6 SEC. 201. Section 9004 of the Internal Revenue Code

7 of 1954 (relating to entitlement of eligible candidates to pay-

8 ments) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following:

9 "(f) I_'_GALAND ACCOUNTING 0OSTS.--In addition to

10 any payments made under subsection (a), the eligible candi-

11 dates of a political party shall be entitled to payments under

12 section 9006 to defray qualified campaign expenses iacurred

13 by such eligible candidates or their authorized committees or

14 to repay loans the proceeds of which were used to defray

15 such qualified campaign expenses, or otherwise to restore

16 funds (other than contributions to defray qualified campaign

17 expenses received and expended by such candidates or such

18 committees) used to defray such qualified campaign expenses,

19 if such qualified campaign expenses represent legal and ac-

20 counting costs incurred by such candidates for the purpose of

21 insuring compliance with the provisions of this chapter or of

22 the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, in an amount--

23 "(1) equal to not more than $500,000 in the case

24 of any eligible candidate of a major party in a Presi-

25 dential election;
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I "(2) which, in the case of any eligSble candidate of

2 a minor party in a Presidential election, bears t]ae

3 same ratio to the amount allowed under paragraph _11)

4 for a candidate of a major party as t]he amounts :_e-

5 ceived by such candidate of a minor ]party under sub-

6 sections (a)(2) and (a)(3) bear to the amount allowed to

7 any candidate of a major party under subsection (a)(:'_);

8 or

9 "(3) which, in 'the case of any' eligible candidate of

10 a new party in a Presidential election, bears the same

11 ratio to the amount allowed under paragraph (:1) :i!or

12 any candidate of a major party as the amount received

13 by such candidate of a new party under subsec_;ion

14 (a)(3) bears to the amount allowed to any candidate of

15 a major party under subsection (a)(1)."

16 Rr_PORTS TO CONGRESS; REGULATIONS

17 SEC. 202. Sections 9009(c)(3) and 90_;9(c)(3)of the In.

18 ternal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to review of reg,_:[a-

19 tions) are each amended to read as follows:

20 "(3) For purposes of this subsection, the term

21 'legislative day' means, with respect to statements

22 transmittedto the Senate, any calendar day on which

23 the Senate is in session, and with respect to state-

24 ments transmitted to the House of Representatiw_s,
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1 any calendar day on which the House of Representa-

2 tives is in session.".

3 CRIMINAL PENALTIES

4 SEC. 203. Section 9012 of the Internal Revenue Code

5 of 1954 (relating to criminal penalties) is amended--

6 (1) by striking out subsection.(fi; and

7 (2) by redesignating subsection (g) as subsection

8 (f).

9 TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS

10 SEC. 204. (a) Section 527(f)(3) of the Internal Revenue

11 Code of 1954 (relating to certain separate segregated funds)

12 is amended by striking out "section 610 of title 18" and in-

13 serting in lieu thereof "section 321 of the Federal Election

14 Campaign Act of 1971".

15 (b) Section 9011(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of

16 1954 (relating to suits to implement chapter) is amended by

17 striking out "contrue" and inserting in lieu thereof

18 "construe".

19 (c) Section 9002(11) of such Code (relating to definition

20 of qualified campaign expense) is amended by striking out "to

21 further" each place it appears and inserting in lieu thereof in

22 each instance "in connection with".

23 (d) Section 9032(8) of such Code (relating to definition

24 of political committee) is amended by striking out "person"

25 and inserting "individual".
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I EXAMINATIONSAND AUOITS; REPAYMENTS

2 SEC. 205. Section 9007(d) of the Internal Revenue

3 Code of lC_54 (relating to deposit of repayments) is amended

4 by striking out "general fund of the Treasury" and inserting

5 in lieu thereof "Presidential Election Campail_n Fund".

6 TITLE III--MISCELLANEOUS

7 SEc. 301. Section 603 of title 18, United States Code,

8 is amended--

9 (1) by striking out "Whoever" and inserting !n

10 lieu thereof "(a) Except as otherwise provided in si.th-

11 section (b), whoever"; and

12 (2) by adding at the end thereof the following::

13 "(b) Subsection (a) shall not apply to the receipt of _;._':_y

14 contribution of moneys or other thing of value for any polil:.i-

15 cal purpose by two assistants to a Senator of the Unii;cd

16 States, at least one of whom is in Washington, District r)f

17 Columbia, who have been designated by theft Senator to r,e-

18 ceive, solicit, be the custodian of, or distribute any funds i.n

19 connection with any campaign for the nomination for elec-

20 tion, or election, of any individual to be a Member of 'i;]:_e

21 Senate or to any other Federal office and who are compo:_a-

22 sated at an annual rate in excess of $10,000, :ifsuch desiglr,_-

23 tion has been made in writing and filed with the Secretary of

24 the Senate and if each such assistant files a financial stat.,_-

25 ment in the form provided under rule X_LH of the Stand:_t:_g
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i Rules of the United States Senate for each year during which

2 he is designated as provided in this subsection, but the provi-

3 sions of subsection (a) prohibiting the solicitation in any room

4 or building occupied in the discharge of official duties by any

5 person mentioned in section 602 of this title, or in any navy

6 yard, fort, or arsenal of any contribution of moneys or other

7 thing of value for any political purpose, shall apply to such

8 assistants.

9 "(c) Subsection (a) shall not apply to any contribution

10 received in the mail and promptly transferred to any account

11 in a campaign depository designated pursuant to section 308

12 of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971.".

13 VOTING SYSTEM STUDY

14 SEC. 302. The Federal Election Commission, with the

15 cooperation and assistance of the National Bureau of Stand-

16 ards, shall conduct a preliminary study with respect to the

17 future development of voluntary engineering and procedural

18 performance standards for voting systems used in the United

19 States. The Commission shall report to the Congress the re-

20 suits of the study, and such report shall include recommenda-

21 tions, if any, for the implementation of a program of such

22 standards (including estimates of the costs and time require-

23 ments of implementing such a program).
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lic or the co:iimon defense and sec (lrity, and '_ CA_DAt[ in excess of $5,000 or has made such expendt-
upon a deter minatl°n that the un_ .uthorized tures aggregating In excess of $5,000.
disclosure o: such Information )uld have Mla_ROt End',kC. BYkRkD.[ Mr. Presi- "(3) The term 'Federal ofnce' means the
a significant adverse effect on ae health dent, I_k manifi_us con_dlt that the DUce of President or Vice President, or of
and r_fety o the public or the c _non de- S._nate pr_ e_etod tP_cons_der_ation of Senator or Representative in, or Delegate or

fense and sE mrlty by facilitating theft, di- Ca'!_ndar O _ 33_332,-_at Resident Commissioner to, the Congress.
version, or s,' Votage of such ;materJ or such orde_ ' _ '_k _- - "(4) The term 'political committee'
facility. Any _erson, whether or not ia licensee

of the Corem l_lon, who violates a: {y regula- objection,_TheP_E is ao_o_15IDING'_FFIC_R'so witnoh_ means--,,(A)any committee, club, association,
lion adopted under this section sh_ _11be sub- or_

or
other group of persons which recelves con-

lvil monetary penalties of sec- tributlons aggregating in excess of $1,000ject to the ¢
lion 234 of tl ,is Act. Nothing in t_ s section during a calendar year or which makes ex-
shall be const rued to authorize the vithhold- FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN ACT
lng of Inform _tion from the duly _ lthorlzed AMENDMENTS OF 1979 pendltureSduringa calendaraggregatingyear;orin excess of $1,000
committees c the Congress. The Senate proceeded to consider the "(B) any separate segregated fund estab-

"b. For the purposes of section: 23 of this bill (H.R. 5010) to amend the Federal llshed under the provisions of section 316
Act, any regl ations or orders pre cribed or
Issued by the Commission under ti is section Election Campaign Act of 1971 to make (b); or
shall also be cieemed to be pre.scri])ed or is- certain changes in the reporting and "(c) any local committee of a political
sued under s_ction 162 b. of this ,_ct.". disclosure requirements of such Act, party which receives contributions aggre-gating in excess of $5,000 during a calendar

(2) The ta'fie of contents for s_ ch Act is and for other purposes, year, or makes payments exempted from the
amended by inserting the follov lng new _r AMENDMENTNO. 894 definition of contribution or expenditure as
item after th item relating to se(tlon 146: (Purpose: To provide an amendment in the defined In section 201 (8) and (9) aggregat-
"Sec. 147. Sa eguards information ". nature of a substitute) lng in excess of $5,000 during a calendar

(b) Sectio_ 181 of the Atomic E aergy Act
of 1954 is amE lded-- Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presi- year, or makes contributions aggregating in

(1) by strt_tng out "or defense lnforma- dent, for myself, Mr. PELL, and Mr. HAT- excess of $i,000 during a calendar year ormake s expenditures aggregating In excess of
tivn" the firs; time it appears ard substl- FIELD, I send to the desk an amendment $1,000 during a calendar year.
tutln_ ", defe:me information, or s_feguards in the nature of a substitute, and ask "(5) The term 'principal campaign corn-
Information p 'otected from disclos ire under for its immediate consideration, mlttee' means a political committee deslg-
the authority of section 147", and, The PRESIDING OFFICER. The nated and authorized by a candidate under

(2) by strlklng out "or defense informa-
tion'' in e_ch other place it appea_ s tn such amendment will be stated, section 302 (e) (1).

informs- The legislative clerk read as follows: "(6) The term 'authorized committee'section and su_stltutlng ", defense
tion, or such _afeguards infcrmati ,n". The Senator from West Virginia (Mr. means the principal campaign committee or

SEC. 303. (a I The Atomic Ener_ y Act of ROBERT C. BYRD), for himself, Mr. PELL, and any other political committee authorized by
1954 is amenc_d by adding a ne' section Mr. HATFIELI_,proposes an unprinted amend- a candidate under section 302(e) (1) to re-
to read as follows: ment numbered 894. ceive contributions or make expenditures onbehalf of such candidate.

E'mEC. 235. _BOTAC_ OF N_CLEA FAClLI- Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presi- "(7) The term 'connected organization'TI .---
"(a) Any per)son who willfully in _res, de- dent, I ask unanimous consent that means any organization which is not a polit-

stroys, or contaminates or attemF to in- further reading of the amendment be ical committee but which directly or lndl-
Jure, destroy, ?r contaminate, an; nuclear dispensed with. rectly establishes, administers, or financially
production facl_lty or utilization f cility li- The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without supports a political committee."(8) (A) The term 'contribution' in-
censed under t_is Act, any specis nuclear objection, it is so ordered, eludes--
material or b_-product material )ossessed The amendment is as follows:
pursuant to a ltcense issued by the Commis- "(i) any gift, subscription, loan, advance,
sion under section 53 or section 8 of this Strike out all after the enacting clause or deposit of money or anything of value

Act or pursuant to a license issued by a and insert the following: made by any person for the purpose of in-
State under anlagreement entered linto un- That this Act may be clted as the "Fed- fiuencing any election for Federal office; or
der section 274Of this Act, or any special nu- eral Election Campaign Act Amendments of "(ii) the payment by any person of corn-
clear material _r byproduct material con- 1979". pensation for the personal services of an-
rained in a car_ier, shall be fined not more TITLE I--AMENDMENTS TO FEDERAL other person which are rendered to a polltl-
than $10,000 or li_prisoned for not r_ore than ELECTION CAMPAIGN ACT OF 1971 cai committee without charge for anypurpose.
ten years, or botl_. I DEFINITIONS

"(b) For purposes of this section_ SEC. 1Ol. Section 301 of the Federal Elee- "(B) The term 'contribution' does not in-
''(1) the terrr[ 'carrier' means afiy motor tion Campaign Act of 1971 (2 U.S.C. 431), clude--

vehicle railroad _rain, or aircraft; an_i hereinafter in this Act referred to as the "(1) the value of services provided with-
' out compensation by any individual who

'(2) the tern t 'nuclear waste storage in- "Act", is amended to read as follows: volunteers on behalf of a candidate or polltl-
stallation' meani_ a facility or area]the pur-
pose of which is to contain nuclear by- "DEFINITIONS cal committee;
product material ". "SEC. 301. When used in this Act: "(ii) the use of real or personal property,

(b) The table of contents for ,,uch Act "(1) The term 'election' means-- including a church or community room
is amended by Inserting the follov:ing new "(A) a general, special, primary, or runoff used on a regular basis by members of a
item after the iI em relating to section 234: election; community for noncommercial purposes, and,

"Sec. 235. Sabol _ge of nuclear f_ cllities." "(B) a convention or caucus of a political the cost of invitations, food, and beverages,party which has authority to nominate a voluntarily provided by an individual to any
TITLE IV-PROTECTION _01_ candidate; candidate or any political committee of a

ISISPECTORS "(C) a primary election held for the selec- political party in rendering voluntary per-
SEC. 401. Secti, m 1114 of title 1f United tlon of delegates to a national nominating sonal services on the individual's residen-

States Code is a_nended by insertJ _g "any convention of a political party; and rial premises or in the church or commu-
construction lnsl_ector or quality a surance "(D) a primary election held for the ex- nity room for candidate-related or political
inspector on any i Nuclear Regulato y Corn- pression of a preference for the nomination party-related activities, to the extent that
mission licensed _roject," after "De _rtment of individuals for election to the office of the cumulative value of such invitations,
of Justice,". President. food, and beverages provided by such in-

i "(2) The term 'candidate' means an indl- divldual on behalf of any single candidate
Mr. ROBER_ C. BYRD. Mr. Presi- vldual who seeks nomination for election, does not exceed $1,000 with respect to any

dent, I move that the Senate (.isagree or election, to Federal office, and for put- single election, and on behalf of all political
with the amenSments of the H)use of poses of this paragraph, an individual shall committees of a political party does not ex-
Representatives i to S. 562, and request be deemed to seek nomination for election, or ceed $2,000 in any calendar year;

a conference on the disagreeing ',otes of election_ "(ill) the sale of any food or beverage by
the two Houses thereon, and tl iai the "(A) if such individual has received con- a vendor for use in any candidate's campaign

Chair be authorSzed to appoint le con- tribntions aggregating in excess of $5,000 or or for use by or on behalf of any political
ferees on behalf Of the Senate. has made expenditures aggregating in excess committee of a political party at a charge

The motion Was agreed to, nd the of $5,000; or less than the normal comparable charge, if
"(B) if such individual has given his or such charge is at least equal to the cost of

Presiding Office_ appointed M HART, her consent to another person to receive such food or beverage to the vendor, to the
Mr. RANDOLPH, l_r. MOYNIHAN, MI'. SIMP- contributions or make expenditures on be- extent that the cumulative value of such
SON, and Mr. DO_/[ENICI conferee_ on the half of such individual and if such person activity by such vendor on behalf of any
part of the Senate. has received such contributions aggregating single candidate does not exceed $I,000 with
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respect to any single election, and on be- tabloids, and yard signs) used by such gom- tiffed candidate (other than a communi-
half of all political committees of a political mittee in connection with volunteer activ- ,-:trion primarily devoted to subjects other
party does not exceed $2,000 in any calendar ities on behalf of nominees of such party: t_an the express advocacy of the election
year; Provid_ed, That-- o,: defeat of a clearly identified candidate),

"(iv) any unreimbursed payment fortravel "(1) such payments are :act for the costs _hall, if such costs exceed $2,000 for any
expenses made by any individual on behalf of campaign materials or activities used in _ ection, be reported to the Commission in
of any candidate or any political commit- connection with any broadcasting,' news- _ccordance with section 304 a) (4 (A) (l),
tee of a political party, to the extent that paper, magazine, billboard, direct mail, or _nd in _ccordance with section 304(a)(4)
the cumulative value of such activity by such similar type of general public communication I &) (ii) with respect to any general elec-

on;
individual on behalf of any single candi- or political advertising; "(iv) the payment by a State or local
date does not exceed $1,000 with respect to "(2) such payments are made from con-
any single election, and on behalf of all po- tributions subject to the limitations and cammittee of a political party of the costs
lltieal committees of a political party does prohibitions of this Act; a:ad cf prepat, ation, display, or mailing or other
not exeeed $2,000 in any calendar year; "(3) such payments are not made from 0istribntlon incurred by such committee

"(v) the payment by a State or local c:)m- contributions designated to be spent on be_ _;,ith respect to a printed slate card or sam-
mittee of a political party of the costs of half o_ a particular candidate or particular l:e ballot, or other printed listing, of 3 or_xore ea:_ldidates for any public office for
preparation, display, or mailing or other dis- candidates; ':hich a:n election is held in the State in
tribution incurred by such committee ,xlth "(xi, the payment by a candidate, for
respect to a printed slate card or sample hal- nomination or election to any public office ','hich such committee is organized, except:hat thi.,_ clause shall not apply to costs in-
lot, or other printed listing, of 3 or more (including State or' local office), or author- , urred by such committee with respect to a
candidates for any public office for which an ized committee of a candidate, of the costs ,of

,Asplay of any such listing made on broad-
election is held in the State in which such campaign materials, whic:a include informa- asting stations, or in newspapers, maga-
committee is organized, except that chis tion o_. or reference to any other candidate ines. or similar types of general public po-
clause shall not app].y to any cost i.acurred and which are used. in eon:section with vol-
by such committee with respect zoa display itical advertising;
of any such listing made on broadcasting unteer activities (including pins, bumper "(v) any payment made or obligation In-

stickers, handbills, brochures, posters, and urred by a corporation or a labor organiza-
stations, or in newspapers, magazines, or yard signs, but not including the use of ::ion which, under section 316(b), would not
similar types of general public poIl_!caI broadcasting, newspapers, magazines, bill- :onstttute an expenditure by such corpora-
advertising;

"(vi) any payment made or obligation, in-- boards, direct mail. or simfiar types of gen- iion or labor organization;
eral public communication or political adver- "(vi) any costs incurred by an authorized

curred by a corporation or a labor orgardza-- rising): Provided, That such payments are ::ommittee or candidate in connection with
tion which, under section 316(b), would not made from contributions subject to the _:he solicitation of contributions on behalf of
constitute an expenditure by such corpora-
tion or labor organization; limitations and prohibitions of this Act; ;uch candidate, except that this clause shall

"(vii) any loan of money by a State bank. "(xii) the payment by a State or local _3ot apply with respect to costs incurred by
a federally chartered depository institution, committee of a political party of the costs of :.n authorized committee of a candidate in
or a depository institution the deposits or voter registration and ger..out-the-vote activ- _xcess of an amour_t equal to 20 percent of
accounts of which are insured by the Fed.- ities conducted by such cornmittee on behalf :.he expenditure limitation applicable to such
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation. Federal of nominees of such party for President and candidate under section 315(b' , but all such
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation or Vice President: Provided, That--- costs shall be reported in accordance with
the National Credit Union Administralion. "(1) such payments are not for the costs :_ectlon 304(b);
other than any overdraft made with respect of campaign materials or activities used in "(vii) the payment of compensation for
to a checking or savings account, made in connection with any broadcasting, news- egal or accounting services--
accordance with applicable law and in the paper, magazine, billboard, direct mail or "(I) rendered to or on behalf of any po-
ordinary course of business, but such loan--- similar type of general public communication itlcal committee of a politleal party if the

"(I) shall be considered a loan by each or political advertising; person paying for such services is the regular
endorser or guarantor, in that proportion of "(2) such payments are made from eon- employer of the individual rendering such
the unpaid balance that each endorser or tributions subject to the]Limitations and pro- _erviees, and if such services are not attrlb-
guarantor bears to the total humber oi' en- hibitions of this Act; and utable 'to activities which directly further
dorsers or guarantor.,;; "(3) such payments are not made from the election of any designated candidate to

"(II) shall be made on a basis which as- contributions designated to be spent on be- Federal office; or
sures repayment, evidenced by a written half of a particular candidate or candidates; "(II) rendered to or on behalf of a eandi-
instrument, and subject to a due date or "(xiii) payments made by a candidate or :late or political committee if the person
amortization schedule; and the authorized committee of a candidate as paying for such services is the regular em-

"(III) shall bear the usual and customary a condition of ballot ac.cess and payments ployer of the individual rendering such serv-
interest rate of the lending institution; received by any political party committee ices, an([ if such services are solely for the

"(viii) any gift, subscription, loan, ad- as a condition of ballot access; and [purpose of ensuring compliance with this
vance, or deposit of money or anything of "(xiv) any honorarium (within the mean- Act or chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the In-
value to a national ,or a State committee of lng oI section 323 of this Act). ternal ttevenue Code of 1954,

a political party specifically designated to "(9 _ (A) The term ,expenditure' includes--, but amounts paid or incurred by tile regular
defray any cost for construction or purchase "(i) any purchase, payment, distribution, employe_. _ for such legal or accounting serv-
of any office facility not acquired for the pur- loan. advance, deposit, or gift of money or ices shall be reported in accordance with
pose of influencing the election of any can- anything of value, made '0y any person for section 304(b) by the committee receiving
dldate in any particular election for Fed- the purpose of influencing any election for' such services;
eral office; Federal office;and "(viii) the payment by a State or local

"(ix) any legal or accounting services ren- "(ii) a written contract, promise, or agree-, committee of a political party of the costs of
dered to or on behalf of-- ment to make an expenditure, campaign materials (such as pins, bumper

"(I) any political committee of a pollti- "iBJ The term 'expendl.ture' does not in- stickers, handbills, brochures,, posters, party
cai party if the person paying for such serv- clude -- tabloid,s, and yard signs) used by such rom-
ices is the regular employer of the person "i any news story, co:mmentary, or edt-. mittee in connection with volunteer acttvi-
rendering such services and if' such services torial distributed through the facilities of ties on behalf of nominees of such party:
are not attributable to activities which di- any broadcasting station, newspaper, mags-. Provide_, That--

rectly further the election of any desig!_ated zine, or other periodical publication, unles,s "(1) such payments are not for the costs
candidate to Federal office; or such facilities are owned or controlled by of campaign materials or aetlvifies used in

any political party, political committee, o_: connection with any broadcasting, news-
"(II) an authorized committee of a can- candidate; paper, magazine, billboard, direct mall or

dldate or any other political committee, if "(ii ) nonpartisan activity designed to en-. similar type of general public communication
the person paying for such services i_:; the courage individuals to vote or to registe:_ or political advertising;
regular employer of the individual rendering to rot. e; "(2) such payments are made from contrl-
such services and if such services are :_olely "(iii) any communication by any mem- buttons subject to the limitations and pro-
for the purpose of ensuring compliance with bershLp organization or corporation to lt;_ hibitions of this Act; and
this Act or chapter 95 or chapter 96 cf the members, stockholders, or executive or ad- "(3) ;such payments axe not made from
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, ministrative personnel, if such membership contributions designated to be spent on be-
but amounts paid or incurred by the regular organization or corporation is not orga- half of a particular candidate or particular
employer for such legal or accounting serv- nized primarily for the purpose of infiuenc- candidates;
ices shall be reported in accordance with see- lng the nomination for election, or election. "(ix) the payment by a State or local rota-
tion 304(b) by the committee recei_ing such of any individual to Federal office, exeepi mittee of a political party of the costs of
services; that Lhe costs incurred by a membership voter registratiozl and get-out-the-vote ac-

"(x) the payment by a State or local eom- organization (including a labor organiza- tivitles conducted by such committee on be-
mittee of a political party of the costs of rich) or by a corporation directly attribut half of nominees of such party for President
campaign materials (such as pins, bumper able ;o a communication expressly advocat- and Vice President: Provided, That--
stickers, handbills, brochures, posters, party lng the election or defeat of a clearly lden. "(i) such payments are not for the costs
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of campaign materials or activities used in tee shall, no later than 10 days after re- respect to its functdon as a principal cam-
connection with any broadcasting, newspa- celving such contribution, forward to the paign committee; and
per, magazine, billboard, direct mail or sim- treasurer such contribution, and If the "(ii) candidates may designate a political
ilar type of general public communication or amount of the contribution is in excess of committee established solely for the pur-
political advertising; $50 the name and address of the person mak- pose of joint fundralsing by such candidates

"(2) such payments are made from con- lng the contribution and the date of receipt, as an authorized committee.
trlbutlons subject to the limitations and pro- "(2) Every person who receives a contribu- "(B) As used in thds section, the term
hibitions of this Act; and tion for a political committee whlch is not 'support' does not include a contribution by

"(3) such payments are not made from an authorized committee shall-- any authorized committee in amounts of
contributions designated to be spent on be- "(A) if the amount of the contribution is $1,000 or less to an authorized committee of
half of a particular candidate or candidates; $50 or less, forward to the treasurer such any other candidate.
and contribution no later than 30 days after re- "(4) The name of each authorized eom-

"(x) payments received by a political party ceiving the contribution; and mittee shall include the name of the can-
committee as a condition of ballot access "(B) if the amount of the contribution didate who authorized such committee un-
which are transferred to another political is in excess of $50, forward to the treasurer der paragraph (1). In the case of any poltti-
party committee or the appropriate State such contribution, the name and address of cal commlttee which is not an authorized
official, committee, such political committee shall

"il0) The term 'Commission' means the the person making the contribution, and the not include the name of any candidate in
Federal Election Commission. date of receipt of the contribution, no later its name.

"(11) The term 'person' includes an indl- than 10 days after receiving the contrlbu-
vldual, partnership, committee, association, tton. "(5) The .name of any separate segregatedfund established pursuant to section 316(b)
corporation, labor organization, or any other "(3) All funds of a political committee shall include the name of its connected
organization or group of persons, but such shall be segregated from, and may not be organization.
term does not include the Federal Govern- commingled with, the personal funds of any "(f) (1) Notwithstanding any other provl-
ment or any authority of the Federal Gov- individual, sion of tb3is Act, each designation, statement,
ernment. "(c) The treasurer of a political commit- or report of receipts or disbursements made

"(12) The term 'State' means a State of tee shall keep an account of-- by an authorized committee of a candidate
the United States, the District of Columbia, "il) all contributions received by or on shall be filed with the candidate's principal
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or a ter- behalf of such political committee; campaign committee.
rltory or possession of the United States. "(2) the name and address of any person "(2) Each principal campaign committee

"(13) The term 'identification' means-- who makes any contribution in excess of $50, shall receive all designations, statements, and
"(A) in the case of any individual, the together with the date and amount of such reports required to be filed with it under

name, the mailing address, and the occupa- contribution by any person; paragraph (1) and shall compile and file such
tion of such individual, as well as the name "(3) the identification of any person who designations, statements, and reports in ac-
of his or her employer; and makes a contribution or contributions aggre- cordance with this Act.

"(B) in the case of any other person, the gating more than $200 during a calendar "(g) (1) Designations, statements, and re-
full name and address of such person, year, together with the date and amount of ports required to be filled under this Act

"(14) The term 'natlonalcommlttee'means any such contribution; by a candidate or by an authorized corn-
the organization which, by virtue of the by- "(4) the identification of any polltlcaI mittee of a candidate for the office of Rep-
laws of a political party, ls responsible for committee which makes a contribution, to- resentative in, or Delegate or Resident Corn-
the day-to-day operation of such political gether with the date and amount of any missioner to, the Congress, and by the prin-
party at the national level, as determined such contribution; and clpal campaign committee of such a candi-
by the Commission. "(5) the name and address of every per- date, shall be filed with the Clerk of the

"(15) The term 'State committee' means son to whom any disbursement is made, the House of Representatives, who shall receive
the organization which, by virtue of the by- date, amount, and purpose of the disburse- such designations, statements, and reports
laws of a political party, is responsible for ment, and the name of the candidate and the as custodian for the Commission.
the day-to-day operation of such political office sought by the candidate, if any, for "(2) Designations, statements, and re-
party at the State level, as determined by whom the disbursement was made, including ports required to be filed under this Act by
the Commission. candidatefor the officeof Senator, anda receipt, invoice, or canceled check for each a

"(16) The term 'political party' means an disbursement In excess of $200. by the principal campaign committee of such
association, committee, or organization which candidate, shall be filed with the Secretary
nominates a candidate for election to any "(d) The treasurer shall preserve all rec- of the Senate, who sl_ll receive such des-

ords required to be kept by this section and ignations, statements, and reports, as cus-Federal office whose name appears on the copies of all reports required to be filedelection ballot as the candidate of such as- todlan for the Commission.
soclation, committee, or organization, by this title for 3 years after the report is "(3) The Clerk of the House of Represent-

"(17) The term 'independent expenditure' filed, atives and the Secretary of the Senate shall
means an expenditure by a person expressly "(e) (1) Each candidate for Federal office forward a copy of any designation, state-
advocating the election or defeat of a clearly (other than the nominee for the office of merit, or report filed with them under this
identified candidate which is made without Vice President) shall designate in writing a subsection to the Commission as soon as
cooperation or consultation with any candi- political committee in accordance with para- possible (but no later than 2 working days)
date, or any authorized committee or agent graph (3) to serve as the principal camps/lgn after receiving such designation, statement,
of such candidate, and which is not made committee of such candidate. Such deslgna- or report.
in concert with, or at the request or sug- tlon shall be made no later than 15 days "(4) All designations, statements, and re-
gestion of, any candidate, or any authorized after becoming a candidate. A candidate may ports required to be filed under this Act,
committee or agent of such candidate, designate additional political committees in except designations, statements, and reports

"(18) The term 'clearly identified' means accordance with paragraph (3) to serve as filed in accordance with paragraphs (1) and
that-- authorized committees of such candidate. (2), shall be filed with the Commission.

"(A) the name of the candidate involved Such designation shall be in writing and "(5) The Clerk of the House bf Represent-
appears; filed with the principal campaign committee atlves and the Secretary of the Senate shallof such candidate in accordance with sub-

make the designations, statements, and re-
"(B) a photograph or drawing of the can- section (f) (1).didate appears;or ports receivedunder this subsectionavail-

"(2) Any can_lidate described in paragraph able for public inspection and copying in
"(C) the identity of the candidate is ap- (1) who recelves a contribution, or any loan the same manner as the Commission underparent by unambiguous reference.

for use in connection with the campaign of section 311(a) (4), and shall preserve such
"(19) The term 'Act' means the Federal such candidate for election, or makes a dis- designations, statements, and reports in the

Election Campaign Act of 1971 as amended.", bursement in connection with such cam- same manner as the Commission under sec-
ORGANIZATIONOPPOLITICALCOMMITTEES paign, shall be considered, for purposes of tion 311(a)(5).

SEC. 102. Section 302 of the Act (2 U.S.C. this Act, as having received the contribution "(h) (1) Each political committee shall
432) is amended to read as follows: or loan, or as having made the d,isbursement, designate one or more State banks, federally

as the case may be, as an agent of the au-
'_ORGANIZATION OF POLITICALCOMMITTEES chartered depository institutions, or de-

thorlzed committee or committees of such pository institutions the deposits or accounts
"SEc. 302. (a) Every political committee candidate, of which are insured by the Federal Deposit

shall have a treasurer. No contribution or ex- "(3) (A) No political committee which sup- Insurance Corporation, the Federal Savings
penditure shall be accepted or maae by or on ports or has supported more than one candi- and Loan Insurance Corporation, or the Na-
behalf of a political committee during any date may be designated as an authorized tional Credit Union Administration, as its
period in which the office of treasurer is va- committee, except that-- campaign depository or depositories. Each
cant. No expenditure shall be made for or "(i) the candidate for the office of Presi- political committee shall maintain at least
on behalf of a political committee without dent nominated by a political party may one checking account and such other ac-
the authorization of the treasurer or his or designate the national committee of such counts as the committee determines at a
her designated agent, political party as a principal campaign eom- depository designated by such committee.

"(b) (1) Every person who receives a con- mittee, but only if that national committee All receipts received by such committee shall
trlbution for an authorized political commit- maintains separate books of account with be deposited in such accounts. No disburse-
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ments may be made (other than petty cash "(2) If the political committee is the "(4) A:_i political committees other than
disbursements under paragraph (2)) by such principal campaign committee of a candidate a zthorized committees of a candidate shall
committee except by check drawn on such for the House of Representatives or for the _iLe either--
accounts in accordance with this section. Senate--- "(A) ti) quarterly reports, in a calendar

"(2) A political committee may maintain "(A) in any calendar year during which _ _,ar in wZhich a regularly scheduled general
a petty cash fund :for disbursements not in there is regularly scheduled election for c)eotlon Is held, which shall be filed no later
excess of $100 to any person in connection which such candidate is seeking election, or titan the 15th day after the last day of each
with a single purchase or transaction. A nomination for election, the treasurer shall c_dendar quarter: except that the report for
record of all petty cash disbursements shall file the following reports: the quarLer ending on December 31 of such
be maintained in accordance with subsec- "ti) a pre-election report, which shall be (Mendar year shall be flied no later than
tion (c)(5). filed no later than the 12th day before (or January 31 of the following calendar year;

"ti) When the treasurer of a political com- posted by registered or certified mail no later "(ii) a pre-election report, which shall be
mlttee shows that best efforts have been used than the 15th day before,) any election in _i_ed no later than the 12th day before (or
to obtain, maintain, and submit the infer- which such candidate is seeking election, or [:osted by registered or certified mail no later
matlon required by this Act for the political nomination for election, and which shall be I:han the 15th day before) any election in
committee, any report or any records of suct_ complete as of the 20th day before such elee- _:hlch the committee makes a contribution
committee shall be considered in compliance lion; to or expenditure on behalf of a candidate in
wlgh this Act or chapter 95 or chapter 96 "(11) a post-general election report, Which _;qch election, and which shall be complete
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954/'. shall be filed no later than the 30th day after s_ of the 20th day before the election;

REGISTRATION OF POLITICAL COMMIT'fEES; any general election in which such candidate "(iii) a post-general election :report, which
STATEI_ENTS has sought election, and which shall be com.- shall be filed no later than the 30th day after

SEC. 103. Section 303 of the Act (2 U.S.C. plete as of the 20th. day after such general the general election and which shall be corn-
election; and plete as of the 20th day after such general

433) is amended to read as follows: "(iii) additional quarterly reports, whic:h e!.ection; and

"REGISTRATION OF POLITICAL COMMITTEES; shall be filed no later than the 15th day "(iv) in. any other calendar year, a report
STATEMENTS after tt_e last day of each calendar quarter, (overlng the period beginning January 1

"SEC. 303. (a) Each authorized campaign and which shall be complete as of the last and ending June 30, which shall be filed no
committee shall file a statement of organi- day of each calendar quarter; except that the l_:._ter than July 31 and a report covering the
zation no later than 10 days after designation report for the quarter ending December 31 _eriod beginning July I and ending Decem-
pursuan_ to section 302(e)(1). Each sepa- shall be flied no later th.an January 31 of _:er 31, which shall be filed no later than
rate segregated fund established under the the following calendar year; and 3_nuary 31 of the following calendar year; or
provisions of section 316(b) shall file a "(B) in any other calendar year the fo]-
statement of organization no la_er than l0 lowing reports shall be filed: "(3) monthly reports in all calendar years
days after establishment. All other commit .... ti) a report covering the period begin~ _hich shall be filed no later than the 20th
_ees shall file a statement of organization ning January I and. ending June 30, which ,_!ay after the last day of the month and shall
within 10 days after becoming a political shall be filed no later than July 31; and be complete as of the last day of the month,

committee within the meaning of section "(ii) a report covering the period begin- e:,:cept that, in, lieu of filing the reports
301(4). ning July 1 and ending December 31, whic:h oi:herwise due in November and December

"(b) The statement of organization of a shall be filed no later than January 31 of the oi' any year in which a regularly scheduled
political committee shall include-- following calendar year. 2 _neral election is held, a pre-general elec-

i:ion report shall be flied in accordance with
"(1) _he name, address, and type of com- "(3) If the committee is the princlpal cam- 0aragraph (2)(A)(t), a post-general elee-

mlttee; palgn committee of a candidate for the office -L_on report shall be filed in accordance with
"(2) the name, address, relationship, and of President-- t:aragraph (2) (A) (ii), and a year end report

type of any connected organization or affdi- "(A) in any calendar year during which a shall be filed no later than January 31 _theated committee; general election is held to fill such office--.
"(3) the name, address, and position of ':he "ti) the treasurer shall[ file monthly re- f:)llowlng calendar year.

custodian of books and accounts of the com- ports if such committee has on January 1 of "(5) If a designation, report, or statement
tiled pursuant to this Act (other than under

mittee; such year, received contributions aggregating [:_aragraph (2) (A) ti) or (4) (A) (ii)) is sent
"(4) the name and address of the treas- $100,000 or made expenditures aggregating b,,, registered or certified mail, the United

urer of the committee; $100,000 or anticipates receiving eontribu~ ,_,tates postmark shall be considered the
"(5) if the committee is authorized by a lions aggregating $100,000 or more or making date of filing of the designation, report, or

candidate, the name, address, office sought, expenditures aggregating $100,000 or more _i:atement.
and party affiliation of the candidate; and during such year: such monthly reports shall

"(6) a listin_ of all banks, safety deposit be filed no later than the 20th day after the "(6) (A) The principal campaign commit-
boxes, or other depositories used by the last day of each month and shall be complete tee of a candidate shall notify the Clerk, the
committee, as of the last day of the month, except that, 5 ecretary, or the Commission, and the Sec-

"(c) Any change in Jinformatton previously in lieu of filing the report ,otherwise due in _mtary of State, as appropriate, In writing, of
submitted in a statement of organization November and December, a pre-general elee- any contribution of $1,000 or more received
shall be reported in accordance with section lion report shall be filed in accordance with _y any authorized committee of such candi-
302(g) no later than 10 days after the date paragraph (2) (A) ti), a post-general election (ate after the 20th day, but more than 43
of the change, report shall be filed in accordance with par- l:,0urs before, any election. This notification

"(d) (1) A political c 'c_nittee may termi- agraph (2) (A) (ii), and a year end report sAall be made within 48 hours after the re-
nate only when such a committee files a w:cit- shall be filed no later than January 31 of the c _ipt of such contribution and shall include
ten statement, in a_'_ordance with section following calendar year; l:he name of the candidate and the office
302(g), that it will ilo longer receive any "(ii) the treasurer of the other principal ._;ought by the candidate, the identification
contributions or make any disbursements campaign committees of a candidate for the (:f the contributor, and the date of receipt
and that such committee has no outstanding office of President shall file a pre-election re~ sad amount of the contribution.

debts or obligations, port or reports in accordance with paragraph "(B) The notification required under this
"(2) Nothing contained in this subsection (2) (A) ti), a post-general election report in p_ragraph shall be in addition to all other

may be construed to eliminate or limit the accordance with paragraph (2)(A)(ii), and reporting requirements under this Act.
authority of the Commission to establish quarterly reports in accordance with para- "(7) The reports required to be filed by
procedures for-- graph (2)(A)(fiD: _ud '_his subsection shall be cumulative during

"(A) the determination of insolvency with "(iii) if at any time during the election 'tl_e calendar year to which they relate, but
respect to any political committee; year a committee filing under paragraph (3) v,,here there has been no change in an item

"(B) the orderly liquidation of an inso]- (A) (ii) receives contributions in excess of re, ported in a previous report during such
vent political committee, and the orderly ap- $100,000 or makes expenditures in excess of _,mr, only the amount need be carried for-
pllcation of its assets for the reduction of $100,000, the treasurer shall begin filing _,_ard.
outstanding debts; and monthly reports under paragraph (3) (A) ti) "(8) The requirement for a political com-

"(C) the termination of an insolvent po- at tl_e next reporting period; and r:_ittee to file a quarterly report under para-litical committee after such liquidation and
application of assets.". "(B) in any other calendar year, the treas- t.,caph (2) (A) (iii) or paragraph (4) (A) ti)urer sh'dl file either--- ,si'[all be waived if such committee is re-

REPORTS "ti) monthly reports, which shall be filed cuired 'to file a pre-election report under
SEC. 104. Section 304 of the Act (2 U.S.C. no later than the 20th day after the last day l-;Lragraph (2) (A) (1), or paragraph (4) (A)

434) is amended to read as follows: of each month and shall be complete as of ([i) during the period beginning on the 5th
"Rm'ORTS the last day of the month; or ctLy after the close of the calendar quarter

"SEc. 304. (a) (1) Each treasurer of a po]it- "(ii) quarterly reports, which shall be flied _:-'Id ending on the 15th day after the close of
leal committee shall file reports of receipts no later than the 20th day' after the last day the calendar quarter.
and disbursements in. accordance with the of each calendar quarter and which shall be "(9) The Commission shall set filing dates
provisions of this subsection. The treasurer complete as of the last day of each calendar for reports to be filed by principal campaign
shan sign each such report, quarter, committees of candidates seeklng election,
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or nomination for election, in special elec- endorser or guarantor of such loan, and the committee during the reporting, period, to-
tlons and political committees filing under date and amount or value of such loan; tether with the date and amount of any
paragraph (4) (A) which make contrlbu- "(F) person who provides a rebate, refund such contribution;
tions to or expenditures on behalf of a can- or other offset to operating expenditures to "(ii) person who has received a loan from
didate or candidates in special elections. The the reporting committee in an aggregate the reporting committee durlng the report-
Commission shall require no more than one amount or value in excess of $200 within the lng period, together with the date and
pre-election report for each election and one calendar year, together with the date and amount of such loan;
post-election report for the election which amount of such receipt; and "(iii) person who receives any disburse-
fills the vacancy. The Commission may waive "(G) person who provides any dividend, ment durlng the reporting perio d in an ag-
any reporting obligation of committees re- interest, or other receipt to the reporting gregate amount or value in excess of $200
quired to file for special elections if any re- committee in an aggregate value or amount within the calendar year in connection with
port required by paragraph (2) or (4) is re- in excess of $200 within the calendar year, an indepenaent expenditure by the reporting
qulred to be filed within 10 days of a report together with the date and amount of any committee, together with the date, amount,
required under this subsection. The Cpm- such receipt; and purpose of any such independent ex-
mission shall establish the reporting dates "(4) for the reporting period and the penditure and a statement which indicates
within 5 days of the setting of such election calendar year, the total amount of all dis- whether such independent expenditure is in
and shall publish such dates and notify the bursements, and all disbursements Ill the support of, or in opposition to, a candidate,
principal campaign committees of all can- _ollowing categories: as well as the name and office sought by such
dldates in such election of the reporting "(A) expenditures made to meet candi- candidate, and a certification, under penalty
dates, date or committee operating expenses; of perjury, whether such independent ex-

''(10) The treasurer of a committee sup- "(B) for authorized committees, transfers penditure is made in cooperation, consulta-
porting a candidate for the office of Vice to other committees authorized by .the same tion, or concert, wlth, or at the request or
President (other than the nominee of a polit- candidate; suggestion of, any candidate or any author-
ical party) shall file reports in accordance "(C) transfers to affiliated committees ized committee or agent of such committee;
with paragraph (S). and, _'here the reporting committee is a "(iv) person who receives any expenditure

"(b) Each report under this section shall political party committee, transfers to other from the reporting committee during the
disclose--- political party committees, regardless of reporting period In connection with an ex-

''(1) the amount of cash on hand at the whether they are affiliated; penditure under section 315(d) in the Act,
beginning of the reporting period; "(D) for an authorized committee, repay- together with the date, amount, and purpose

"(2) for the reporting period and the ment of loans made by or guaranteed by of any such expenditure as _vell as the name
calendar year, the total amount of all re- :he candidate; of, and office sought by, the candidate on
ceipts, and the total amount of all receipts "(E) repayment of all other loans; whose behalf the expenditure ls made; and
in the following categories: "(F) contribution refunds and other off- "(v) person who has received any disburse-

"(A) contributions from persons other sets to contributions; merit not otherwise disclosed in this para-
than political committees; "(G) for an authorized committee, any graph or paragraph (5) in an aggregate

"(B) for an authorized committee, con- other disbursements; amount or value in excess of $200 within
tributions from the candidate; "(H) for any political committee other the calendar year from the reporting com-

"(C) contributions from political party than an atLthorlzed committee-- mittee witnln the reporting period, together
committees; "(i) contributions made to other political with the date, amount, and purpose of any

"(D) contributions from other political committees; such disbursement;
committees; "(ii) loans made by the reporting cpm- "(7) the total sum of all contributions to

"(E) for an authorized committee, trans- mittees; such political committee, together with the
fers from other authorized committees of "(iii) independent expenditures; total contributions less offsets to contrlbu-
the same candidate; "(iv) expenditures made under section tlons and the total sum of all operating

"(F) transfers from affiliated committees, 315(d) of this Act; and expenditures made by such political commit-
and, where the reporting committee is a "(v) any other disbursements; and Tee, together with total operating expenditure
political party committee, transfers from "(I) for an authorized committee of a less offsets to operating expenditures, for
other political party committees, regardless candidate for the office of President, dis- both the reporting period and the calendar
of whether such committees are affiliated; bursements not subject to the limitation of year; and

"(G) for an authorized committee, loans section 315(b); "(8) the amount and nature of outstand-
made by or guaranteed by the candidate; "(5) the name and address of each-- lng debts and obligations owed by or to such

"(H) all other loans; "(A) pe '_cn to whom an expenditure in an political committee; and where such debts
"(I) rebates, refunds, and other offsets aggregate amount or value in excess of $290 and obligations are settled for less than their

to operating expenditures; within the calendar year is made by the reported amount or value, a statement as
"(J) dividends, interest, and other forms reporting committee to meet a candidate or to the circumstances and conditions under

of receipts; and committee operating expense, together with which such debts or obligations were extln-
"(K) for an authorized committee of a the date, amount, and purpose of such guished and theconsideration therefor.

candidate for the office of President, Federal operating expenditure; "(c) (1) Every person (other than a politi-
funds received under chapter 95 and chap- "(B) authorized committee to which a cal committee) who makes independent ex-
ter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954; transfer is made by the reporting committee; penditures in an aggregate amount or value

"(3) the Identification of each-- "(C) amllated committee to which a trans- in excess of $250 during a calendar year shall

"(A) person (other than a political cpm- fer is made by the reporting committee file a statement containing the information
mittee) who makes a contribution to the during the reporting period and, where the required under subsection (b) (3) (A) for all
reporting committee during the reporting reporting committee is a political party contributions received by such person.
period, whose contribution or contributions committee, each transfer of funds by the "(2) Statements required to be filed by
have an aggregate amount or value in excess reporting committee to another political this subsection shall be filed in accordance
of $200 within the calendar year, or in any party committee, regardless of whether such with subsection (a) (2), and shall include--
lesser amount if the reporting committee committees are affiliated, together with the "(A) the information required by subset-
should so elect, together with the date and date and amount of such transfers; tion (b) (6) (B) (iii), indicating whether the
amount of any such contribution; "(D) person who receives a loan repay- independent expenditure is in support of, or

merit from the reporting committee during in opposition to, the candidate involved;
"(B) political committee which makes a the reporting perlod together with the date "(B) under penalty of perjury, a certifica-

contribution to the reporting committee and amount of such loan repayment; and tion -whether or not such independent ex-
during the reporting period, together with "(E) person who receives a contribution penditure is made in cooperation, consulta-
the date and amour_t of any such contrlbu- refund or other offset to contributions from tion, or concert, with, or at the request or
tion; the reporting committee where such con- suggestion of, any candidate or any author-

"(C) authorized committee which makes tribution was reported under paragraph (3) tzed committee or agent of such candidate;
a transfer to the reporting committee; (A) of this subsection, together with the and

"(D) affiliated committee which makes a date and amount of such disbursement; "(C) the identification of each person who
transfer to the reporting committee during "(6) (A) for an authorized committee, the made a contribution in excess of $200 to the
the reporting period and, where the report- name and address of each person who has person filing such statement which was made
lng committee is a political party commit- received any disbursement not disclosed for the purpose of furthering an lndepend-
tee, each transfer of funds to the reporting under paragraph (5) in an aggregate amount ent expenditure.
committee from another political party cpm- or value in excess of $200 within the calen- Any independent expenditure (including
mlttee, regardless of whether such commit- dar year, together with the date and amount those described in subsection (b) (6) (B) (iii))
tees are affiliated, together with the date and of any such disbursement; aggregating $1,000 or more made after the
amount of such transfer; "(B) for any other political committee, 20th day, but more tha_ 24 hours, before

"(E) person who makes a loan to the re- the name and address of each-- any election shall be reported within 24
porting committee during the reporting pe- "(1) political committee which has re- hours after such independent expenditure is
rlod, together wlth the identification of any celved a contribution from the reporting made. Such statement shall be filed with thc
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Clerk, the Secretary, or the Commission and "(4) Members of the Commission (other _Ld departments may make available to the
the Secretary of State and shall contain _he than the Secretary of the Senate and thc C:)mmission such personnel, facilities, and
information requirec[ by subsection (bi (6) Clerk oI the House of Representatives) shall o:ber assistance, with or without reimburse-
(B) (lit) indicating whether the independent receive compensation equivalent to the com- n: ent, as 15he Commission may request.

expenditure is In support of, or in opposition pensation paid at level IV of the Executlw. _ '(4) Notwithstanding the provisions of
to, the candidate involved. Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5315). p ragraph (2), the Commission is authorized

"(3) The Commission shall be responsi- "(5) The Commission shall elect a chair- t_. appear in and defend against any action
ble for expeditiously Dreparing indices whkch man and a vice chairman from among its b:_stituted under this Act, either (A) by at-
set forth, on a candidate-by-candidate basis, members (other than the Secretary of the c::rneys employed in its office, or (BI by court-
all independent expenditures separately, Senate and the Clerk of the House of Repre- _E!: whom it may appoint, on a temporary
including those reported under subsection sentatives) for a term of one year. A mem- b::_sis as may be necessary _or such purpose,
(bi (6) (BI (iii), made by or for each can- ber may serve as chairman only once during x_thout regard to the provisions of title 5,
didate, as reported under this subsection, any term of office to which such member is iii;died States Code, governing appointments
and for periodically' publishing such indices appointed. The chairman and the vice chair- i:,. the competitive service, and whose corn-
on a timely pre-election basis.", man shall not be affiliated w:th the same po.- p;msation it may fix without regard to the

FEDERAL ELECTION COMA_ISSION litical party. The vice chairman shall act as p:'ovlsions of chapter 51 and subchapter III

SEC. 105. Title III of the Act (2 U.S.C. chairman in the absence or disability of the o_ chapter 53 of such title. The compensation
431 et seq.) is am.ended-- chairman or in the event of a vacancy in such e counsel so appointed on a temporary basis

(1) by striking out sections 305, 306, 308, office, s_:Lall be paid out of any funds otherwise
311, 318, and 39.9; "(bi (1) The Commission shall administer, a._,allable to pay the compensation of em-

(2) by redesignating section 307 as sectkon seek to obtain compliance with, and formu- p!oyees o!_' the Commission.".
305; late pollcy with respect to, this Act and chap- POWERS OF TIIE COMMISSION

(3) by redesignatlng sections 309 and ter 95 and chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue SEC. 106. Section 307, as so redesignated in
310 as sections 306 and 807, respectively; Code of 1954. The Commission shall have ex- s_:etlon 105(a) (3), Is amended to read as

(4) by redesignating sections 312 through elusive jurisdiction with respect to the civil f_ llows:
217 as sections 308 through 313, respectively; enforcement of such provisions.

(5) by redesignating sections 319 through "(2) Nothing in this Act shall be eon- '_POWERS OF THE COMMISSION
328 as sections 314 through 328, respectively; strued to limit, restrict, or diminish any in- "SEC. 307. (a) The Commission has the
and vesttgatory, informational, oversight, super- p::,wer_

(6) by amending section 306, as so re- vlsory, or disciplinary authority or function "(1) to require by special or general orders,
designated by section 105(a) (3), to read of the Congress or any committee of the Con- a,W person to submit, under oath, such writ-
as follows: gress w_th respect to elections for Federal t,;n reports and answers to questions as the

office. Commission may prescribe;"FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
"(c) All decisions of the Commission with "(2) to administer oaths or affirmations;

"SEC. 806. (a) (ii There is established respect to the exercise of its duties and "(3) to require by subpena, signed by the
a commission to be known as the Federal powers under the provisions of this Act shall c:Lairman or the vice chairman, the attend-
Election Commission. The Commission is be made by a majority vol;e of the members a:_ee and testimony of witnesses and the pro-
composed of the Secretary of the Senate and of the Commission. A member of the Corn~ d,_ction of all documentary evidence relating

!;he Clerk of the House of l_epresentatives or mission may not delegate to any person his or t_ the execution of its duties;
their designees, ex officio and without the her vote or any decisionmaking authority or "(4) in any proceeding or investigation, to
right to vote, and 6 members appointed duty vested in the Comniisslon by the provl- oder tesi;:imony to be taken by deposition
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate. No more than 8 mem- sions of this Act, except that the affirmative b_fore any person who is designated by the
bers of the Commission appointed under this vote of ,_ members of the Conkmission shall be C 3mmission and has the power to administer
paragraph may be afi%llated with the same required in order for the Commission to take (;:tths and, in such instances, to compel testi-
political party, any actlor_ in accordance with paragraph (6), mony and the production of evidence in the

"(2) (A) Members of the Commission shall (7), (8), or (9) of section 307(a) of this Act s:me manner as authorized under paragraph
serve for terms of 6 years, except that of orwlth chapter 95 or chap_;er 96 of the Inter- t:);
the members first appointed-- nal Revenue Code of 1954. "(5) to pay witnesses the same fees and

"(ii two of the members, not affiliated with "(d) The Commission shall meet at least n,ileage as are paid in like circumstances in
the same political ])arty, shall be appointed once each month and also at the call of any I: _e courts of the United States;
for terms ending on April 80, 1977; member. "(6) to initiate (through civil actions for

"(il) two of the members, not affiliated "(e) 'File Commission shall prepare written h.junctiwL declaratory, or other appropriate
with the same political party, shall be rules for the conduct of its activities, shall r::lief), defend (in the case of any civil action
appointed for terms ending on April 80, 1979; have an official seal which shall be Judicially b,ought under section 309(a) (8) of this Act)
and noticed and shall have its principal office in o, appeal any civil action in the name of the

"(iii) two of the members, not affiliated or near the District of Colunabla (but it may C:)mmission to enforce the provisions of this
with the same political party, shall be ap- meet or exercise any' of its powers anywhere /__t and chapter 95 and chapter 96 of the
pointed for terms ending.on April 30, 1981. in the United States). ] :ternal 5;evenue Code of 1954,. through its

"(BI A member of the Commission may "(fi (1) The Commission .(;hall have a staff ii' neralcounsel;
serve on the Commission after the expiration director and a general counsel who shall be "(7) to render advisory opinions under
of his or her term until his or her sucees- appointed by the Commission. The staff df- s etlon 308 of this Act:
son has taken office as a member of _he rector shall be paid at a rate not to exceed "(8) to develop such prescribe, d forms and
Commission. the rate of basic pay in effect for level IV make, amend, and repeal such rules, pur-

"(C) An individual[ appointed to fill a of the Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5315). s_ant to the provisions of chapter 5 of title 5,
'vacancy occurring other than by the explra- The general counsel shall be paid at a rate L uited States Code, as are necessary to carry
tion of a term of offfbe shall be appointed not to exceed the rate of basic pay in effect (>_tt the provisions of this Act and chapter 95
only for the unexp:Lred term of the member for level V of the Exeeut:ive Schedule (5 i_td chapter 96 of the Internal I_evenue Code
he or she succeeds. U.S.C. 5316). With the approval of the Corn- (: 1954; and

"(D) Any vacancy occurring in +_he mission, the staff director may appoint and "(9) to conduct investigations and hear-
membership of the Commission shall be fix the pay of such additional personnel as i:_gs expeditiously, to encourage voluntary
filled in the same manner as in the case he or she considers desirable without regard c ,mpliance, and to report apparent viola-
of the original appointment, to the provisions of title 5, United States t::)ns toe"the appropriate law enforcement

"(3) Members shall be chosen on the basis Code, governing appointments in the eom- a tthorities.
of their experience, :integrity, impartiality petitlveserviee. "(bi Upon petition by the Commission,
and good Judgment and members (other than "(2) With the approval of the Commission, a::_y United States district court within the
the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk the stair director may procure temporary and 3 risdlction of which any inquiry is being
of the House of Representatives) shall be intermittent services to the same extent as is (,._rried on may, in case of refusal to obey a
individuals who, at the time appointed to authorized by section 3109(b) of title fi, s _bpena or order of the Commission issued
the Commission. are not elected or appointed United States Code, but at. rates for indl- under subsection (a), issue an order requir-
officers or employees in the executive, legis- vlduals not to exceed the daily equivalent of i:tg compliance. Any failure to obey the order
lative, or Judicial branch of the Federal Gev- the amiual rate of basic pay in effect for (,' the court may be punished by' the court as
ernment, Such members of the Commission grade GS-15 of the General Schedule (5 a contempt thereof.
shall not engage in any other business, voca- U.S.C. 5332). "(c) No person shall be subject to civil
tion, or employment. Any individual wh(' is "(3) In carrying out its responsibilities l:iability to any person (other than the Com-
engaging in any other business, vocation, or under this Act, the Comm:ission shall, to the r_dssion or the rTnlted States) for disclosing
employment at the time or his or her ap- fullest extent practicable, avail itself of the h:formation at the request of the Commis-
pointment to the Co_amission shall termi- assistance, including personnel and facil- sL:)n.
nate or liquidate such activity no later than ltles of other agencies and departments of "(d) (1} Whenever the Commission sub-
90 days after such appointment, the United States. The heads of such agencies _N,its any budget estimate or request to the
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President or the Office of Management and interested party within the 10-day period icl- including the bringing of a civil proceeding
Budget, it shall concurrently transmit a copy lowing the date the request is made public." under paragraph (6) (A).
of such estimate or request to the Congress. ENFORCEMENT "(1i) If any determination of the Com-

mission under clause (i) occurs during the
"(2) Whenever the Commission submits SEC. 108. Section 309 of the Act, as so re- 45-day period immediately preceding any

any legislative recommendation, or testi- designated in section 105(a) (4), is amended election, then the Commission shall attempt,mony, or comments on legislation, requested to read as follows:

by the Congress or by any Member of the for a period of at least 15 days, to correct
Congress, to the President or the Office of "ENFORCEMENT or prevent the violation involved by the
Management and Budget, it shall concur- "SEC. 309. (a) (1) Any person who believes methods specified in clause (i).
rently transmit a copy thereof to the Con- a violation of .this Act or of chapter 95 or "(B) (i) No action by the Commission or
gress or to the Member requesting the same. chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of any person, and no information derived, in
No officer or agency of the United States 1954 has occurred, may file a complaint with connection with any conciliation attempt by
shall have any authority to require the Corn- the Commission. Such complaint shall be in the Commission under subparagraph (A)
mission to submit its legislative recommen- writing, signed and sworn to by the person may be made public by the Commission
datlons, testimony, or comments on legisla- filing such complaint, shall be notarized, witho_lt the written consent of the respond-
rich, to any office or agency of the United and shall be made under penalty of perjury ent and the Commission.
States for approval, comments, or review, and subject to the provisions of section 1001 "(ii) If a conciliation agreement is agreed
prior to the submission of such recommends- of title 18, United States Code. Within 5 days upon by the Commission and the respond-

ent, the Commission shall make public any
tlons, testimony, or comments to the after receipt of a complaint, the Commis- conciliation agreement signed by both the
Congress. sion shall notify, in writing, any person al- Commission and the respondent. If the Com-

"(e) Except as provided in section 309(a) leged in the complaint to have committed mission makes a determination that a person
(8) of this Act, the power of the Commis- such violation. Before the Commission con- has not violated this Act or chapter 95 or

sion to initiate civil actions under subsec- ducts any vote on the complaint, other than chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of
tlon (a) (6) of this section shall be the ex- a vote to dismiss, any person so notified 1954, the Commission shall make public
clusive civil remedy for the enforcement of shall have the opportunity to demonstrate, such determination.
the provisions of this Act.". in writing, to the Commission within 15 "(5) (A) If the Commission believes that

days after notification that no action should a violation of this Act or of chapter 95 or
ADVISORYOPINIONS be taken against such person on the basis chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code

SEC. 107. (a) Section 308 of the Act, as so of the complaint. The Commission may not of 1954 has been committed, a conciliation
redesignated in section 105(a) (4), is conduct any investigation or take any other agreement entered into by the Commission
amended to read as follows: action under this section solely on the basis under paragraph (4) (A) may include a re-

"ADVISORY OPINIONS of a complaint of a person whose identity is quirement that the person involved in such
"SEC. 308. (a)(1) Not later than 60 days not disclosedtotheCommission, conciliation agreement shall pay a civil

after the Commission recelves from a person "(2) If the Commission, upo_ receiving a penalty which does not exceed the greater
a complete written request concerning the complaint under paragraph (1) or on the of $5,000 or an amount equal to any con-
application of this Act, chapter 95 or chapter basis of information ascertained in the nor- tribution or expenditure Involved In such
96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, or a mai course of carrying out its supervisory re- violation.
rule or regulation prescribed by the Corn- sponsibilities, determines, by an affirmative "(B) If the Commission believes that a
mission, with respect to a specific transac- vote of 4 of its members, that it has reason knowing and willful violation of this Act or
tlon or activity by the person, the Commis- to believe that a person has committed, or of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal
sion shall render a written advlsory opinion is about to commit, a violation of this Act Revenue Code of 1954 has been committed, a
relating to such transaction or activity to the or chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 has been committed, a
person. Revenue Code of 1954, the Commission shall, Commission under paragraph (4) (A) may re-

''(2) If an advisory opinion is requested by through its chairman or vice chairman, quire that the person involved in such con-
a candidate, or any authorized committee notify l_he person of the alleged violation, ciliation agreement shall pay a civil penalty
of such candidate, during the 60-day period Such notification shall set forth the factual which does not exceed the greater of $10,000
before any election for Federal office involv- basis for such alleged violation. The Commis- or an amount equal to 200 percent of any
lng the requesting party, the Commission sion shall make an investigation of such contribution or expenditure involved in such
shall render a written advisory opinion relat- alleged violation, which may include a field violation.
lng to such request no later than 20 days investigation or audit, m accordance with "(C) If the Commission by an affirmative
after the Commission receives a complete the provisions of this section, vote of 4 of its members, determines that
written request. "(3) The general counsel of the Commis- there is probable cause to believe that a

"(b) Any rule of law which is not stated sion shall notify the respondent of any knowing and willful violation of this Act
in this Act or in chapter 95 or chapter 96 of recommendation to the Commission by the which is subject to subsection (d), or a
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 may be general counsel to proceed to a vote on prob- knowing and willful violation of chapter 95or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code
initially proposed by the Commission only able cause pursuant to paragraph (4) (A) (1). of 1954, has occurred or is about to occur, it
as a rule or regulation pursuant to proce- With such notification, the general counsel
dures established in section 311 (d). No shall include a brief stating the position of may refer such apparent violation to the At-
opinion of an advisory nature may be issued the general counsel on the legal and factual torney General of the United States without
by the Commission or any of its employees issues of the case. Within 15 days of re- regard to any limitations set forth in para-
except in accordance with the provisions of ceipt of such brief, respondent may submit graph (4) (A).
this section, a brief stating the position of such respond- "(D) In any case in which a person has

ent on the legal and factual issues of the entered into a conciliation agreement with
"(e) (1) Any advisory opinion rendered by case, and replying to the brief of general the Commission under paragraph (4)(A),the

the Commission under subsection (a) may counsel. Such briefs shall be filed with the Commission may institute a civil action for
be relied upon by-- Secretary of the Commission and shall he relief under paragraph (6) (A) if it believes

"(A) any person involved in the specific considered by the Commission before pro- that the person has violated any provision of
transaction or activity with respect to which ceeding under paragraph (4). such conciliation agreement. For the Com-

mission to obtain relief in any civil action,
such advisory opinion is rendered; and "(4) (A) (i) Except as provided in clause the Commission need only establish that the

"(B) any person involved in any specific (ii), if the Commission determines, by an person has violated, in whole or in part, any
transaction or activity which is indlstin- affirmative vote of 4 of its members, that requirement of such conciliation agreement.
guishable in all its material aspects from the there is probable cause to believe that any "(6) (A) If the Commission is unable to
transaction or activity with respect to which person has committed, or is about to corn- correct or prevent any violation of this Act
such advisory opinion is rendered, mit, a violation of this Act or of chapter 95 or of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the In-

''(2) Notwithstanding any other provisions or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code ternal Revenue Code of 1954, by the methods
of law, any person who relies upon any pro- of 1954, the Commission shall attempt, for specified in paragraph (4) (A), the Commls-
vision or finding of an advisory opinion in ac- a period of at least 30 days, to correct or sion may, upon an affirmative vote of 4 of
cordance with the provisions of paragraph prevent such violation by informal methods its members, institute a civil action for re-
(l) and who acts in good faith in accordance of conference, conciliation, and persuasion, lief, including a permanent or temporary in-
with the provisions and findings of such ad- and to enter into a conciliation agreement junction, re_training order, or any other ap-visory opinion shall not, as a result of any with any person involved. Such attempt by
such act, be subject to any sanction pro- the Commission to correct or prevent such propriate order (including an order for a
vialed by this Act or by chapter 95 or chapter violation may continue for a period of not propriate order (including an order for a

civil penalty which does not exceed the
96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. more than 90 days. The Commission may not greater of $5,009 or an amount equal to stay

"(d) The Commission shall make public enter into a conciliation agreement under contribution or expenditure involved in such
any request made under subsection (a) for this clause except pursuant to an affirmative violation) in the district court of the United
an advisory opinion. Before rendering an vote of 4 of its members. A conciliation States for _he district in which the person
advisory opinion, the Commission shall ac- agreement, unless violated, is a complete bar against whom such action is brought is
cept written comments submitted by any to any further action by the Commission, found, resides, or transacts business.
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"(B) In any civil action instituted by the "(b) Before taking any action under sub.. p_..'sons required to file reports and state-

Commission under subparagraph (A), the section (a) against ally per.,;o:a who has failed n_mts under this Act a manual recommend-
court may grant a permanent or temporary to file a report required under section 304(a) Jug uniform methods of bookkeeping and
injunction, restraining order, or other order, (2) (A) (iii) for the calendar quarter immedi.- ::e'.}orting;
including a civil penalty which does not ex- ately preceding the election involved, or in '(3) develop a filing, coding, and cross-
ceed the greater of $5,000 or an amount equal accordance with section 304(a) (9) (A) (i), the ::ri lexing system consistent with the purposes
to any contribution or expenditure involved Commission shall notify tile person of such oJ:. this Act;
in such violation, upon a proper showing failure to file the required :reports. If a satis.- '(4) wit]Mn 48 hours after the time of the
that the person involved has committed, or factory response is not received within 4 bust-- _'e:_eipt by the Commission of reports and
is about to commit (if the relief sought is a ness days after the (late of :aotificatlon, the _;t:_tements filed with it, make them avail-
permanent or temporaJ_y injunction or a re- Commission shall, pursuant to section 311(a) ;able for public inspection, and copying, at
straining order), a violation of this Act or (7), publish before the eleetlion the name of ;_:,_ expense of the person requesting such
chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Rev- the person and the report or reports such copying, except that any information copied
enue Code of 1954. person has failed to file. :from such reports or statements may not be

"(c) In any civil action for relief insti- "(c) Whenever the Commission refers an :_{:,_dor used by any person for the purpose of
tuted by the commission under subparagraph apparent violation _ t_he Attorney General, :;c(iciting contributions or for commercial
(A), if the court determines that the Com- the Attorney General shall report to the Corn- [m:rposes, other than using the name and
mission has established that the person mission any action taken by the Attorney _ddress of any political committee to solicit
involved in such civil action has committed General regarding the apparent violation. :cntributions from such committee. A politl-
a knowing and willful violation of this Act Each report shall be transmitted within 60 _1 committee may submit 19 pseudonyms on
or of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal days after the date the Commission refers an _.eh report filed in order to protect against
Revenue Code of 1954, the court may impose apparent violation, and every 30 days there... :he illegal use of names and addresses of
a civil penalty which does not exceed the after until the final disposition of the ap- centributors, provided such committee at-
greater of $10,000 or an amount equal to 200 parent violation. _sches a list of such pseudonyms to the ap-
percent of any contribution or expenditure "(d) (i) (A) Any person who knowingly and p_opriate report. The Clerk, Secretary, or the
involved in such violation, willfully commits a violation of any provision C_:mmission shall exclude these lists from

"(7) In any action brought under para- of this Act which involve,,; the making, re.- tl:e public record;
graph (5) or (6), subpenas for witnesses who ceiving, or reporting of any contribution or '(5) keep such designations, reports, and
are required to attend a United States dis- expenditure aggregating $2,000 or more dur- _h_tements for a period of 10 years from the
trict court may run into any other district, lng a calendar year shall be fined, or is.- date of receipt, except that designations,

"(8) (A) Any party aggrieved by an order prisoned for not more than one year, or both. cel)orts, and statements that relate solely to
of the Commission dismissing a complaint The amount of this fine shall not exceed the c_,ndidates for the House of Representatives
filed by such party under paragraph (1), or greater of $95,090 or 300 percent of any con.- _Lall be kept for 5 years from the date of
by a failure of the Commission to act on such tribution or expenditure involved in such their receipt;

complaint during the 120-day period begin- violation. "(6) (A) compile and maintain a cumula-
ning on the date the complaint is filed, may "(B) In the case of a knowing and willful ti_,e index of designations, reports, and state-
file a petition with the United States Dis- violation of section 316(b) (8), the penalties merits filed under this Act, which index
trict Court for the District of Columbia. set forth in this subsection shall apply to a ;hall be published at regular intervals and

"(B) Any petition under subparagraph violation involving an amount aggregating m:_de available for purchase directly or by
(A) shall be filed, in the case of a dismissal $250 or more during' a calendar year. Such mail;
of a complaint by the Commission, within 60 violation of section 316(b) (3) may incorpo- "(B) compile, maintain, and revise a sepa-
days after the date of the dismissal, rate a violation of section 81"l(b), 320, or 321. :'s_e cumulative index of reports and state-

"(C) In any proceeding under this para- "(C) In the case of a knowing and willful o'Jents filed by multi-candidate committees,
graph the court may declare that the dis- violation of section 822, the penalties set forth irmluding in such index a list of multi-can-
missal of the complaint or the failure to act in this subsection shall apply without regard d:idate committees; and
is contrary to law, and may direct the Corn- to whether the making, receiving, or report- '(C) compile and maintain a list of multi-
mission to conform, with such declaration lng of a contribution or expenditure of $1,900 _.ndidate committees, which shaU be re-
within 30 days, failing which the complain- or more is involved, vised and made available monthly;
ant may bring, in the name of such corn- "(2) In any criminal action brought for a "(7) prepare and publish periodically lists
plainant, a civil action to remedy the vic- violation of any provision of this Act or of _;_ authorized committees which fail to file
Iation Involved in the original complaint, chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Reve- ce ports as required by this Act;

"(9) Any judgment of a district court nue Code of 1954, any defendant may evi- "(8) prescribe rules, regulations, and forms
under this subsection may be appealed to the dence their lack of knowledge or intent to _: carry out the provisions of this Act, in

commit the alleged violation by introducing _ cordance with the provisions of subsectioncourt of appeals, and the Judgment of the
as evidence a conciliation agreement entered ((_);

court of appeals affirming or setting aside, into between the defendant and the Commis.- "(9) transmit to the President and to each
in whole or in part, any such order of the sion under subsection (a) (4) (A) which spe- 'fl:rose of the Congress no later than June 1
district court shall be final, subject to review clfically deals with tlhe act or failure to act oJ each year, a report which states in detail
by the Supreme Court of the United States constituting such violatlon and which is still Ehe activities of the Commission in carrying
upon certiorari or certification as provided in in effect, out its duties under this Act, and any recom-
section 1254 of title :28, United States Code. "(3) In any criminal action brought for a m_ndatlons for any legislative or other action

"(10) Any action brought under this sub- violation of any provision of this Act or of tl.e Commission considers appropriate; and
section shall be advanced on the docket of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of tl_e Internal Rev.- "(10) serve as a national clearinghouse for
the court in which filed[, and put ahead of all enue Code of 1954, the ce,urt before which the compilation of information and review of
other actions (other than other actions such action is brought shall take into ac.- p_'ocedures with respect to the adminlstra-
brought under this subsection or under sec- count, in weighing the seriousness of the 0ion of Federal elections. The Commission
tlon 310 of this Act). violation and in considering the appropriate- may enter into contracts for the purpose of

"(11) If the Commission determines after ness of the penalty to be imposed if the de-- conducting studies under this paragraph. Re-
an investigation that any person has violated fendant is found guilty, Whether-- ports or studies made under this paragraph
an order of the court entered in a proceeding "(A) the specific act or failure to act shall be available to the public upon the pay-
brought under paragraph (6), it may peti- which constitutes the violation for which sent of the cost thereof, except that copies
tion the court for an order to hold such per- the action was brought is the subject of a shall be made available without cost, upon
son in civil contempt, but if it believes the conciliation agreement entered into between request, to agencies and branches of the Fed-
violation to be knowing and willful it may the defendant and the Commission under eral Government.

petition the court for an order to hold such subparagraph (a) (4) (A); "(b) The Commission may conduct audits
person in criminal contempt. "(B) the conciliation agreement is in el.- a:_:.d filed investigations of any political com-

"(12(A) Any notification or investigation fect; and mittee required to file a report under section
made under this section shall not be made "(C) the defendant is, with respect to the 3o4 of this ActL Ail audits and field investi-

public by the Commission or by any person violation Involved, in compliance with the g_.tlons concerning the verification for, and
without the written consent of the person conciliation agreement.", r_ceipt and use of, any payments received
receiving such notification or the person with ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS bi!; a candidate or committee under chapter
respect to whom such :investigation is made. SEC. 109. Section 311 of the Act, as so re.- 9_; or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code

"(B) Any member or employee of the Corn- designated in section 105(a) (4), is amended o_: 1954 shall be given priority. Prior to con-
mission, or any other person, who violates to read as follows: ducting any audit under this subsection, the

the provisions of subparagraph (A) shall be "ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISmNS C::_mmisskm shall perform an internal review
fined not more than $:2,000. Any such mere- o:l reports filed by selected committees to
ber, employee, or other person who knowingly "SEe. 311. (a) The Commission shall-- d,_termine if the reports filed by a particular
and willfully violates the provisions of sub- "(1) t)rescrlbe forms necessary to imple- committee meet the threshold requirements
paragraph' (A) shall be fined not more than sent this Act; for substantial compliance with the Act.
$5,000. "(2) prepare, pub]ish, and furnish to all $_:ch thresholds for compliance shall be es-
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tablished by the Commission. The Commis- "STATEMENTS FILED WXT_ STATE OFFICERS munlcatlon and state that the communica-
sion may, upon an affirmative vote of four of "SEC. 312. (a) (1) A copy of each report tion is not authorized by any candidate or
its members, conduct an audit and field in- and statement required to be filed by any candidate's committee.
vestigation of any committee which does not person under thls Act shall be filed by such "(b) No person who sells space in a news-
meet the threshold requirements established person with the Secretary of State (or equiv- paper or magazine to a candidate or to the
by the Commission. Such audit shall be corn- alent State officer) of the appropriate State, agent of a candidate, for use in connection
menced within 30 days of such vote, except or, if different, the ogicer of such State who with such candidate's campaign, may charge
than any audit of an authorized committee of is charged by State law with maintaining any amount for such space which exceeds
a candidate, under the provisions of this State election campaign reports. The chief the amount charged for comparable use of
subsection, shall be commenced within 6 executive officer df such State shall designate such space for other purposes.".
months of the election for which such corn- any such officer and notify the Commission TECHNICALAMENDMENTS
mittee is authorized, of any such designation. SEC. 112. (a) Section 305 of the Act, as so

"(c) Any forms prescribed by the Corn- "(2) For purposes of this subsection, the redeslgnated in section 105(a) (2), is amend-
mission under subsection (a)(1), and any term 'appropriate State' means-- ed--
information-gathering activities of the Com- "(A) for statements and reports in connee- (1) by striking out "sixty" and inserting
misslon under this Act, shall not be subject tion with the campaign for nomination for in lieu thereof "60";
to the provisions of section 3512 of title 44, electlon of a candidate to the office of Presl- (2) by striking out "twenty" and insert-
United States Code. dent or Vice President, each State in which lng in lieu thereof "20"; and

"(d) (1) Before prescribing any rule, rog- an expenditure is made on behalf of the (3) by striking out "Federal Election".
ulatlon, or form under this section or any candidate; and (b) Section 306(c) of the Act, as so re-
other provision of this Act, the Commission "(B) for statements and reports in con- designated in sectlon 105(a) (3), is amend-
shall transmit a statement with respect to nectlon with the campaign for nomination ed by striking out "section 310(a)" and in-
such rule, regulation, or form to the Senate for election, or election, of a candidate to the sertlng in lieu thereof "section 307(a)".
and the House of Representatives, in accord- office of Senator or Representative in, or (c) Section 310(a) of the Act, as so re-
anco with this subsection. Such statement Delegate or Resident Commissioner to, the designated in section 105(a) (4), is amended
shall set forth the proposed rule, regulation, Congress, the State in which the candidate by striking out "o_ the United States" the
or form, and shall contain a detailed ex- seeks election; except that political commit- first place it appears therein.
planatlon and justification of it. tees other than authorized committees are (d) The first sentence of section S16(b)

"(2) If either House of the Congress does only required to file, and Secretaries of State (4) (B) of the Act, as so redesignated in sec-
not disapprove by resolution any proposed required to keep, that portion of the report tion 105(a) (5), is amended by striking out
rule or regulation submitted by the Commis- applicable to candidates seeking election in "It" and inserting in lieu thereof "It".
sion under this section within 30 legislative that State, (e) (I) Section 403(a) of the Domestic
days after the date of the receipt of such pro- "(b) The Secretary of State (or equivalent Volunteer Service Act of 1973 is amended--
posed rule or regulation or within 10 leglsla- State officer), or the officer designated under (A) by striking out "section 301(a)" and
tlve days after the date of receipt of such subsection (a)(1), shall-- inserting in lieu thereof "section 301(1)";
proposed form, the Commission may pre- "(1) receive and maintain in an orderly and
scribe such rule, regulation, or form. manner all reports and statements required (B) by striking out "section 301(c)' and

"(3) For purposes of this subsection, the by this Act to be filed therewith; inserting in lieu thereof "section 301(3)".
term 'legislative day' means, with respect to "(2) keep such reports and statements (2) Section 6 of the Department of State
statements transmitted to the Senate, any (either In original filed form or in facsimile Appropriations Authorization Act of 1973 is
calendar day on which the Senate is in sos- copy by microfilm or otherwise) for 2 years amended by striking out "section 301(e)'
sion, and with respect to statements trans- after their date of receipt; and Inserting in lieu thereof "section 301(8)".
mltted to the House of Representatives, any "(3) make each report and statement flied USE OXv CONTRIBUTEDAMOUNTS FOR CERTAIlgcalendar day on which the House of Repre-
sentatives is in session, therewith available as soon as practicable PURPOSES

"(4) For purposes of this subsection, the (but within 48 hours of receipt) for public SEC. 113. Section 313 of the Act (as redesig-
inspection and copying during regular busl- hated by section 105(4) ) is amended to readterms 'rule' and 'regulation' mean a provision

or series of interrelated provisions stating a ness hours, and permit copying of any such as follows:
single, separable rule of law. report or statement by hand or by duplicat- "USE dP CONTRIBUTEDAMOUNTS FOR CERTAIN

lng machine at the request of any person,
"(5) (A) A motion to discharge a corn- except that such copying shall be at the pURPOSES

mittee of the Senate from the consideration expense of the person making the request; "SEC. 313. Amounts received by a candi-
of a resolution relating to any such rule, rog- and date as contributions that are in excess of
ulation, or form or a motion to proceed to
the consideration of such a resolution, is "(4) compile and maintain a current llst any amount necessary to defray his expendi-
highly privileged and shall be decided with- of all reports and statements pertain!rig to tures, and any other amounts contributed to
out debate, each candidate.", an individual for the purpose of supportinghis or her activities as a holder of Federal

"(B) Whenever a committee of the House PLTBLICATIONANDBtSTRIBTJTIONOF STATEMENTS office, may be used by such candidate or in-
of Representatives reports any resolution re- ANnSOLICITATIONS dlvidual, as the case may be, to defray any
taring to any such form, rule or regulation, SEC. 111. Section 318 of the Act, as so ordinary and necessary expenses Incurred in
it is at any time thereafter in order (even redesignated in section 105(a) (5), is amend- connection with his or her duties as a holder
though a previous motion to the same effect ed to read as follows: of Federal office, may be contributed to any
has been disagreed to) to move to proceed "P_JBLICATIONANDDISTRIBUTIONOF organization described in section 170(c) of
to the consideration of the resolution. The the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, or may be
motion is highly privileged and is not de- STATEMENTSANDSOLICITATIONS used for any other lawful purpose, including
batable. An amendment to the motion ls not "SEC. 318. (a) Whenever any person makes transfers wlthout limitation to any national,
in order, and is not in order to move to re- an expenditure for the purpose of financ- State, or local committee of any political
consider the vote by which the motion ts lng communications expressly advocating party; except that, with respect to any in-
agreed to or disagreed with. the election or defeat of a clearly Identified dividual who is not a Senator or Representa-

"(e) Notwithstanding any other provision candidate, or solicits any contribution rive in, or Delegate or. Resident Commissioner
of law, .any person who relies upon any rule through any broadcasting station, news- to, the Congress on the date of the enactment
or regulation prescribed by the Commission raper, magazine, outdoor advertising facll- of the Federal Election Campaign Act
In accordance with the provisions of this sec- try, direct mailing, or any other type of gen- Amendments of 1979, no such amounts may
tlon and who acts in good faith in accord- oral public advertising, such c0mmunlca- be converted by any person to any personal
ance with such rule or regulation shall not, tlon-- use, other than to defray any ordinary and
as a result of such act, be subject to any "(1) if paid for and authorized by a necessary expenses incurred in connection
sanction provided by this Act or by chapter candidate, an authorized political commit- with his or her duties as a holder of Federal
95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue tee of a candidate, or its agents, shall clearly office.".
Code Of 1954. state that the communication has been paid TITTLE II--Ai_L1ENDMENTS TO OTHER LAWS

"(f) In prescribing such rules, regulations, for by such authorized political committee, MISCELLANEOUSAMENDMENTSTO TITLE 1S,and forms under this section, the Commis- or
UNITED STATES CODE

sion and the Internal Revenue Service shall "(2) if paid for by other persons but au-
consult and work together to promulgate thorized by a candidate, an authorized pollt- SEC. 201. (a) (1) Chapter 29 of title 18,
rules, regulations and forms which are mu- ical committee of a candidate, or its agents, United States Code, is amended by striking
tually consistent. The Commission shall re- shall clearly state that the communication out section 591.
port to the Congress annually on the steps is paid for by such other persons and au- (2) The table of sections for chapter 29
it has taken to comply with this subsection.", thorlzed political committee; of title 18, United States Code, is amended

STATEMENTS FILED VJITI-I STATE OFFZCERS "(3) if not authorized by a candidate, an by striking out the item relating to section
SEC, 110. Section 312 of the Act, as so re- authorized political committee of a candl- 591.

designated in section 105(a) (4), is amended date, or its agents, shall clearly state the (3) Section 602 of such title is amended to
to read as follows: name of the person who paid for the corn- read as follows:
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"SOLICITATION OF POL]TrlCAL COI_TRIB_JTIO_4S (2) b U adding the following new subpara- v; )uld be kept on hand for 2 years, and
"SEC. 602. It shall 'be unlawful for-- graph at the end thereof: _.1 other reports would be kept through

"(1) a candidate for the Congress; "(C) the Federal Election Commission;". A)ril 30 of the year following the cai-
''(2) an individual elected to or serving in TITLE III--GENERAL PROVISIONS e.:idar year in which the report was filed.

the office of Senator' or Representative iii, or EFFECTIVE D_TES
Delegate or Resident Commissioner to, the The Senate Rules and Administration
Congress; SEc. 301. (a) Except as l_,rovided in sub- C:)mmittee has agreed to use this ap-

''(3) an officer or eraployee of the United section (b), the amendments made by this p:oach by requiring all committee re-
States or any department or agency thereof; Act are effective upon enactment, p'.)rts to be kept for 2 years, which I

or (b) ];or authorized committees of candi- t:Link strikes the proper balance between
"(4) a person receiving any salary or corn- dates for President and Vice President, sec-

pensaCion for services from money derived tion 304(b) of the Federal Election Caul- tli_e public's right to this _nformation
from the Treasury of the United States. paign Act of 1971 shall be effective for elec- tiild manageable paperwork require-

to knowingly solicit, any contribution with- tions occurring afteT January 1, 1981. l).ents on State election officials.S
in the meaning of section 801(8) of the Fed- VOTINGSYSTEM STUDY _i Mr. PELL. Mr. President, on behalf of
eral Election Campai_n Act of 1971 from SEC. 202. The Federal Election Commission, tie Committee on Rules and Adminis-
any other such officer:, employee, or person, with _he cooperation and assistance of the, t:ation, i_/_r. HATFIELD and I, as ranking
Any person who vlolatA_s this section shall be National Bureau of Standards, shall conduct. )::_n0rity member and chairman, respee-
fined not more than. $5,000 or imprisoned not a preliminary study with respect to the fu-. _:ively, have submitted an amendment in
more than three years, or both.", ture development of voluntary engineering; ti:lc form of a substitute bill for H.R.

(4) Section 603 of such title Is amended and procedural performance standards for i_)10, a bill to amend the Federal Election
to read as follows: voting systems used in the United States. { ampaign Act of 1971.

The Commission shall report to the Con-.'_MAKII_O POLI_CICALCONTRIBUTIOiKeS
gress the results of the study, and such re-- In September, the Committee on Rules

"SEC. 603. (a) It shall be unlawful for an port shall include recommendations, if any, _iiDd Administration reported S. 1757, a
officer or employee of the United States or for the implementation of a program of such i:4]1 designed to correct certain inequities
any department or agency thereof, or a per- standards (including estimates of the cost.q l:_Lthe Federal Election Campaign Act of

scax receiving any salary or compensation for and time requirements of :implementing such ] 971. At the time S. 1757 was reported,
services from money derived from the a program). The cost of tke study shall be _L]le House had passed and sent to the

Treasury of the Ur..lted Stfi, tes, to make _{ny paid ouc of any funds otherwise available to _!enate H.R. 5010, which also revised the

contribution within the meaning of section defray _he expenses of the Commission. Campaign Act of 1971. Since the House
301(8) of the Federal Election Campaign TRANSITION PROVISIONS
ACt of 1971 to any other such officer, era- bill was similar in purpose to the Senate
ployee or person or to any Senator or Repre- SEC. 303. (a' The Federal Election Corn- I::_ill, and included a number of like pro-
sentative in, or Delegate or Resident. Cora- mission shall transmit to the Congress pro.- ?isions while being somewhat more com-
missioner to, the Congress, if the person posed rules and regulat!_ons necessary for
receiving such con_;rlhution is the employer the purpose of implementing the provisions _::rehensi. ve in scope, Mr. HATFIELD and I
or employing al:tthority of the person of this Act, and the amendments made by _:repared a substitute measurein amend-
making the contribution. Any person who this Act, prior to February 29, 1980. _lent thereof which uses the House bill
violates this section s:hall be fined not more (b) The provisions of section 311(d) of _s a basis and adds some provisions of
than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 'lzhe Senate bill. In an attempt to achieve
three years, or botlh, allowing disapproval of rules and regulations _ bill acceptable to both Houses of Con-

"(b) For purposes of this section, a con- by either House of Congress within 30 legis- _:_ress, sections of the two bills that were
trlbution to a_ authcyL'ized committee as de- iative days after receipt shall, with respect :lot sirni],ar were either deleted or modi-
fined in section 302(e) (I) of the Federal to rules and regulations required to be pro- ::_ed.
Election Campaign Act of 1971 shall be con- posed _nder subsection (a) of this section,
sidered a contribution to the individual who be deemed to allow such dlisapproval withhl It is tke purpose of this statement, and
has authorized such c.ornmlttee.". 15 legislative days after receipt. ::hat of Senator HATFIELD, tO explain the

ntent of the provisions so modified

(5) Section 607 of such title ls amended $ Mr. BUMPERS. Mr. ]President, I would '_-here such intent is not clearly evidentto read as follows:

like to commend the members of the :rom the respective committee reports.
ttPLACE C3FSOLICITATION Senate Rules and Administration COrn-

''SEc. 607. (a) It shall be unlawful for any mittee for reporting legislation that By way of introduction and back-
person to solicit or receive any contribution makes commonsense :improvements in :_:round, the Federal Election Campaignwithin the meaning of section 301(8) of
the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 in the Federal Election Campaign Act. In _kct of 1971 (the act) was last amended
any room or building occupied in the dis- particular, I want to highlight one issue n 1976. In 1977 a bill, S. 926, did pass
charge of official duties by any person men- Oil which I have received correspondence :;he Senate by a vote of 88 to 1, but was
tloned in section ,603, or in any navy yard, from the secretary of the State of Ar- :mt considered by the House. That legis-

fort, or arsenal. Any person who violates kansas, Paul Riviere, who must abide by i.at_on was an attempt to correct many
this section shall be fined not more than the regulations Congress imposes. :)f the problems that candidates had ex-
$5,000 or imprisor_ed not more than three
years, or both. Under current law, the retention De- :)erienced during the 1976 elections.

"(b) The prohibition in subsection (a) riod for which States must keep multi- The need for campaign reform was
shall not apply to the receipt of eontrlbu- candidate and candidate committee re- .cgain expressed after the 1!)78 elections.
tions by persons on the staff of a Senator ports on hand for Senate and Presiden- i::n response to the continued and den-
or Representative in, or Delegate or Resident tial candidates is 10 years. The period _mstrated need for corrective legislation
Commissioner to, the Congress, provided that for reports relating solely to House can- n this area, the Committee on Rules and
such contributions have not been solicited in didates is 5 years. :kdministration, in September, consid-
any manner which directs the contributor
Vo mail or deliver a contribution to any From 1976 through October 26 of this ered and reported S. 1757 'which incor-
room, building, or other facility referred to year, there were only three requests to )orates many of the provisions of the
in subsection (a), and provided that such review the multicandidate committee 1977 bill. The House then considered and
contrihutlons are transferred within seven reports in Arkansas, while there were 18;9 _nanimously passed H.R. 5010. Both
days of receipt to $_political committee with- requests to review Cand::date Committe. e ::)ills seek to simplify the reporting and
in the meaning of section 302(e) of the re_orts. The State of Arkansas must _eeording requirements, expand the role

Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971". keep on hand 5,200 multieandidate re- of political parties, and increase the
r_rscrrLaNEous _M_0r_Zr_T TO Trm L_TESr_:a port. filings when the public is clearly 'grassroots" participation in Federal

REVENIJE (:ODE O]__ 1954 not sufficiently interested in them, and election campaigns.
S_e. 209. Section D008(b) of the Internal which will probably never be looked at _nv_ _qumzr_ri'rs

Revenue Code of 1954 is amended by strlk- by more than a dozen people. If other For candidates and for party comnxit-
ing out at the end thereof the F.gure States' experience is similar to Arkan- tees, the bill alleviates the present act's"$2,000,000" and inserting in lieu thereof
"$3,000,000". sas--and I suspect it is--then Congress filing r_uirements. Under present law,

should take steps to reduce this admin- "candidate" is so defined that anyone re-

MISCELLANEOUS AiM:EIqD_/IENT TO TITLE 5, istrative burden, ceiving contributions or making expend-IYNITED STATES CODE

SEC. 203. Section 3132(a)(1) of title 5, The House has already approved leg- itures must file. This bill establishes
United States Code, is amended-- islation that contains provisions to re- separate contributions and expenditure

(1) by adding "or" after the semicolon at duce the retention periods for these _hresholds of $5,000 each, thereby ex-
the end of subparagraph (B); and reports. Candidate committee report,'; erupting persons raising or spending less
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than that amount from the act's require- ward all contributions to a candidate's affected parties to comply with its
ments. The purpose of this is to elimi- authorized committee. As to all other changed requirements. I therefore urge
natea major enforcement problem of committees, contributions of more than immediate consideration and passage of
the nonfiling candidate, while not signif- $50 must be forwarded no later than 10 the bill, as amended.e
icantly compromising the financial dis- days of receipt, while contributions of · Mr. HATFIELD. Mr. President, I
closure purposes of the act. less than $50 must 'be forwarded no later strongly concur in the remarks of my

As to political committees, the bill con- than 30 days of receipt, colleague on the effect this bill will have
tinues to require them to file if they have The dimculty in the handling and in easing the restrictions which have so
raised or spent $1,000. It also permits, transmittal of these smaller contribu- severely curtailed grassroots involve-
however, party committees lo expend up tions prompted the lengthening of the ment in Federal campaigns, and partic-
to $5,000 on materials used in connection frame to 30 days for such contributions, ularly the Presidential race.A number of other provisions of the
with volunteer activities before they fac LOCALAFFILIATES bill deserve comment. There are substan-
must file. The purpose is to encourage Also, by way of clarification, the tial modifications of the enforcement
such activity on behalf of Federal candi- change in the definition of "political process. A respondent is given additional
dates at the State and local levels, committee" to specifically include "sep- protections by requiring that he or she

VOLUNTEERACTIVIT_ arate segregated funds" (section 301(4) be given a more detailed notice of any
Volunteer and grassroots activity is (B)) is to be read in light of the act's charges, as well as an opportunity to

generally encouraged by the bill. Under overall purpose which is to regulate Fed- formally respond to charges prior to any
present law, if volunteers pay for their eral election activity. A fund which is determination by the Commission that
own travel expenses or use their own established for the purpose of financing he or she has violated the act.
residences for a campaign, then the costs political activity in connection with State Time limits for Commission response
for doing so are not reportable up to or local elections is not required to regis- to a request for an advisory opinion are
$500. The bill increases the exemption bo ter or report. For example, a fund estab- imposed for the first time. The Commis-
$1,600, and extends the exemption to vol- lished by an entity such as a local union sion must respond within 60 days if the
unteer services for political party corn- affiliated with a national union or a cor- request for an advisory opinion is made
mitSees with a reporting exemption of porate subsidiary to engage in both more than 60 days before an election,
$2,000 for such volunteer activity. State and local election activity need not and within 20 days if the request is made

GRASSROOTSACTIVITY report so long as it devotes its share of in the 60 days preceding an election.
As to grassroots activity, the bill per- the money raised to State and local elco- Although the language describing the

mits State and local party committees tion activity and transfers only funds Clearinghouse function at the Federal
to conduct voter registration and get- for Federal candidates collected at joint Election. Commission has been revised,
out-the-vote drives for their Presidential fundraisers to appropriate political corn- the Clearinghouse function remains
and Vice Presidential nominees, and to mittees registered under the act. In such largely unchanged. It is intended, how-
pay costs in connection with volunteer a situation the local union or corporate ever, that copies of reports or studies
activities, subject only tx) a reporting re- subsidiary fund would be merely acting done by the Clearinghouse will be avail-
qulrement when the costs exceed $5,000. as the registered committee's agent in able only upon payment of their cost.

collecting and transferring the latter's The sole exception would be for agencies
Another provision of the bill allows a share of the joint fundraising's receipts, of the Federal Government.candidate to make reference to another

Federal candidateon campaign materials COMPLAXNTS--JUDICIALREVmW The bill sets out more clearly the
used in connection with volunteer ac- The Commission is entrusted with the guidelines the Commission is to follow in
tivities, without it being a contribution, responsibility of passing on complaints, conducting audits of political commit-
This provision, when read in conjunction Section 309 (a) (8) provides that an or.._[_ tees. A political committee may be
with the previous section concerning get- d_smj.__a.campla_,.i__le_B_, audited if it fails to meet threshold re-
out-the-vote activity, would permit State court solely to assu_ that the .Cvmmia.- o.uirements for substantial compliance
and local party committees to makean _/0n's action is a0J;jaaaed on.an ez_ro_QL with the act. These threshold require-
incidental reference to other Federal _Al4Ct_assure that the Commissio n merits are to be established by the Corn-
candidates as well as the party's Presi- does not shirk its responsibility to decide mission. This provision is consistent with
dential and Vice Presidential nominees, that section _iso pr_yides th_ _ _?tot_t the recommendations of the Arthur An-

S_NATEPROCE_RE--REVXEWOF ;_kilur'e t0 address a_ c.oB_iainJL._wDh_n dersen Co. evaluation of FEC audit pro-
REOVLA_m_qS __§'isYS_a court action_But cedures. This report advised the Com-

A new section bo the bill provides for these two limited bases for judicial in- mission to concentrate audit resources in
an expedited Senate procedure should tervention are not, intended to Work a those areas in which there was a high
the Senate choose to disaPProve a rule, transfer of prosecutoriat disCre_lon _rom · risk of noncompliance with the act.
regulation or form submitted to it by the the Commission to the courts. Thus, for Certain revisions are also proposed
Federal Election Commission. Existing example, if the comrnlssioia _considers to the Criminal Code as it applies to po-
law provided for a similar expedited pro- a case and is evenly divided as to whether litical contributions by or to Federal
cedure for the House of Representatives, to proceed, that division which under the employees. Current provisions of the
but not for the Senate. act precludes Commission action on the Criminal Code reflect a longstanding

merits is not subject to review any more concern that no Federal employee be
REPORTINGREQUIRE1V_ENTS than a similar prosecutorial decision by subject to any form of "political assess-

Reporting requirements in the bill a U.S. attorney, ment." Consistent with this underlying
generally simplify existing law by reduc- concern, the revised language permits a
lng the amount of information to be in- SESIOREXECUTIVESERVICE Federal employee to make a voluntary
cluded in reports, as well as reducing A question has arisen as to the applic- contribution to another Federal em-
the number of reports which must be ability to the senior executive service ployee who is not his or her employer or
filed. Also, the reporting threshold for program to the top personnel of the FEC. employing authority. No Federal em-
contribution and expenditures is raised It is a bipartisan agency, and should have ployee may solicit contributions from
in the bill from $100 to $200. The report- a personnel policy free of involvement by another Federal employee, although this
lng threshold for independent expendi- the executive branch, but it is the intent prohibition does not apply to solicitation
tures is also raised to $250 and only the of the amendment to resolve the question of Members of Congress.
person making the independent expend- by specifically exempting the agency Solicitation or receipt of contributions
iture must report this. from the SES program, in any room or building occupled by a

SlVIALLCOIWFRIBLTTIOlqS In light of the upcoming elections, Federal employee in the course of official
Another new provision in the bill timely implementation of these reforms duties is prohibited. The sole exception

places a time limitation on the forward- is essential as candidates and committees is for contributions received by an mdi-
lng of contributions to a political corn- are already preparing for the next elco- vidual on the staff of a Member of Con-
mittee by persons receiving contribu- tions. Delay in passage of this bill will gress, provided the contributions are
tions on behalf of that committee. Such make it difficult for the Federal Election transferred to the Member's political
persons have 10 days after receipt to for- Commission to administer and for the committee within 7 days. This exception
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is intended to cover situations in which a islative clerk re_Ld as loll ws: £_:.1893_ th _53d Congress ena _ted, "An
contributor, although not requested to, 5645) to grant to the ][ttle ac_ to clOsealleys in square rumbered
mails or delivers a contribution to a Fed- LePoor all right, title, and lni _rest '751 in the city of Washington, r ,istrict of
eral office. The exception does not au- ted States in. the land compz sing Col?anbia," :'.8 Stat. 21 (Dece aber 12,
thorize solicitations :from a Federal office, in the District o:fColum_ ;a. 189::!), which closed all the alley ; on that
nor does it permit receipt of contribu- BYRD. MT.Presi( nt, parcel and c)nveyed title there n to the
tions in a Federal office where such con- consent that the bJ be Litl:[e Sister_, of the Poor, prov fled that
tributions have been solicited in any as having been read the i rst the adjoining land remained used for
manner which directs the contributor to time and the Se:date proi_eed ci_.a:itable p lrposes. The effec, of this
return contributions to a Federal office, consideratYon. 'la_ w_s to c .ose two 15-foot w _e alleys

A final provision of 'the bill deals with OFFIC]_-'R. Wit]_out afdc! one 30-f _ot alley so that ti e Sisters
the disposition of excess campaign funds, it is so ordered, ccu!d erect new buildings and expand
Senate rule 46 currently prohibits Mem- was considered, ordered ;o a t_,.e[rfacility
bets and former Members from convert- read the third time, !and The Sister, remained on the property
lng campaign funds to personal use. The i w:_t:.aperfect Litle, until 1976, w:_en con-
Special Committee on Official Conduct in C. BYRD. Mr. Presicent, struction or the "H" Street overpass
its report accompanyhag Senate Resolu_ reconsider the vote by w/rich w{tlz its atte ldant dirt and noise, made
tion 110 in the 95th Congress, recom- passed, the, propert] unfit for the care of the
mended that the Federal Election Cam- Mr. President, I love sick. At th ,t time, the Sist_;rs were
paign Act be amended to incorporate the ,t motion on the table, for:_ed to p_rehase a new fscility in
language of the Senate Rule, to insure to lay on the table was Nm:'theast W:Lshington and moved to the
that the prohibition on converting cam- new location. When they atte_ npted to
paign funds to personal use could be ap- -- scl! St. Joseph's, however, th_ y found
plied to former Members. that the reversion constituted a cloud

A compromise provision reflecting the VISION RELATXNG TO E _P- o:n Lheir title to the old alleys. Becausediffering views of the Senate and the OF CERTAIN RIGH2 th(xe was a period of time v hen the
House on this issue partially implements C. BYRD. Mr. Presto eat, p:._operty sto¢ d vacant, the rever ;er could
the committees' recommendation. Cam- consent, _:o lay b_fore aa'i:omatics]l:_ have gone into e[ect and
paign funds may not be converted to per- H.R. 3343. they could n )t convey good titl ._.
sonal use, however, an exception is made OFFICER. The bill ]_feanwh:[le the Capital Childl m's Mu-
for current Members of Congress, who by title, sm:_m had ¢btained a Depart nent of
would be subject only to the rules of the islative clerk read as foll,)ws: I_(oasing and Urban Developmeat inno-
House or Senate. Members newly elected 3343) to permit civil ;uits vai:ive proje_;ts grant to purc]mse the
to the Congress after the date of enact_ ;ion 1979 of the t_evised Sta;utes facility for :!ts fair market value, $1.7
meat of this legislation would be subject 1983) against any person act- million. T:he museum moved .nto the
to the prohibition on converting cam- color of any law or custom o the buildings on the property in J978, but
paign funds to personal use. ColUmbia who subjects any person t:_ sale has not been complete 1 due to

While I do not personally favor earv- , jurisdiction of the District o! Co- ti_,i:_question of ownership of tre alleys.
lng out this exception, I feel the corn- any right, l¥ivi-
promise was necessar:y to insure passage secured by the Cons_itu- 'I-'}'_.ose alleys, however, are no ]3nger in
of a bill which does bring many needed ] existence as ]mildings were ere(ted over
reforms to Federal campaign laws. In my _.BYRD. Mr. Presiqent, th,_;ir bound_ ries several time,, in thepa,._t 70 years.
opinion, the current Senate rule, which co_zsent that the bill be ':Fhe Capit_,1 Children's Mus( lm is a
bars converting any campaign funds to as having bee_a read the _irst :_::.cnprofit ors anization whose u e of the
personal use by any Senator or former _dtime and that the Senate )ro- _d and ".It" Street property w 11 fulfill
Senator, accurately reflects the position immediate con_;ideration, th_ charitabl; use restriction er rated by
of the Senate on this issue. OFFICER. Wit: Lout the 53d Congress. If the Little isters of

The PRESIDIN_ OFFICER. The ques- it is so ordered. _he Poor had been able to sell t] _e prop-
tion is on agreeing to the amendment in was considered, ordered ;o a eri,y directly to the Children's _Vluseum
the nature of a substitute, read the third time, and before movin ,_out, they could t_ave sold

The amendment; (UP No. 894) was Ibc entire p reel, and the question of

agreed to. C. BYRD. Mr. Presi_ ent, o_,_nership of _lleys would not h_ve been
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques- reconsider the.. vote by w rich raised. But, ! _cause they were 9prced to

tion is on the engrossment of the amend- tossed, abandon th( .r property by r_ecessary
meat and third reading of the bill. I move to lay tha_ on cc,nstruction )f the "H" Street pverpassThe amendment was ordered to be eh- '

around TJ'niol_ Station, both th_Sisters

grossed and the bill to be read a third to lay on. 'the table was a:_d the Capi;al Children's Museum are
time. being prevenied from effectivel9 carry-

The bill (H.R. 5010) was read a third ---- mg out their _orthy tasks.

time and passed. H.R. 5645,! as amended, grSnts allMr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, OF COLUMBIA {

t 'ii;_ht, titlt, a/_d interest in the illeys onI move to reconsider the vote by which LEGISLATION sc_uare 751 t_ the Little Sister_ of the
the bill was passeq. _Eq'ON. Mr. President, _two :P_i_or._'lns relinquishes the reve]csionary

Mr. STEVENS. I move to lay that on _rn to the District of C0_m- interest of th t Federal Governr_ ent and
the table, been held at t:he desk _ince ,_ives complet] title to the Littl_ Sisters

The motion to lay on the table was of the measures by _oice _:' the Poor s_ that the propert] can be
agreed to. 27. I urge my col-. c_,nveyed. Thc, parties involved w, uld like

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, act on both measures be fore tc settle as s _on as possible, so I again
I ask unanimous consent that Calendar recess, u:_'gemy colic kgues to act on th_', matter
No, 332, S. 1757, be indefinitely post- bill, H.R, 5645, would r_..lin-, fc.rthwith.
ported, reversionary intere,, t in The secon_ bill sent over f:'om the

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without the District of Columb a to t{/ouse and h i Id at the desk, H.R. 3343,
objection, it is so ordered, of the adjoining parcels, the amends sectii,n 1983 of title 4',: of the

of the Poor. United State _,Code so that resilents of

K_TLE S._IS___ _S _H_O Since _871, the Little Sisters of the the District Columbia can s_ e under, OF OR Poor ha_e operated a Convent ant St. section 1983 _s can all other cit: zens.
Mr. P_)BERT C. B_D. Mr. Prekq_ent, Joseph's_Iome for the Aged on the r lock Section 198p of title 42 Unite States

/X_k th_,xChair lay' bt_e the Sei_e bounded]by 2d and 3d Streets and "H" C_deprovides_
H.l_k5645. _ _ and "I" ]Streets in. Northeast Wasl_ing- Every persontwho, under color of ny stat-

Th_RESII_'G OFFICE_The bill ton. The_home was a nursing facilit: _ for uLe, ordinance,!regulation custom pr usage,
will be _,kated b"' ' -- _ y '_. % the elde_y poor of the VTashington ,rea. c, any State or Territory, subjects, 0r causes
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no objection. ARMEn SERVX,_S COM_rrTEE AMENOI4EN_ transfer h terally and volunt: HIy to a
The read the Senate ,ill, as The Arm, d Services CoD lmittee branch of he Armed Forces. (,fficers in

follows: amendment h as follows: the Armed Forces would likewi e be able

s. 1464 Page 2, strik out line 3 and all I hat icl- to transfer to the NCAA Corps In addi-
Be it by tke Senate and Iouse o/ lows down thH aah line 5 on page 3 and in- tion, advar.ce payments and U nemploy-

o! the Unttec_ $_ _tes of sert in lieu the .eof the following: ment ben4_fits currently available to
America in , assemble_, That sec- That section 3(a) of the Act of Atgust 10, offÉcers in 1he armed services could also
lion 3(a) of the Act of August 10, :956, as 1956 (76A Stat 619; 33 U.S.C. 85Ts(a)), is be extend,_d to NCAA Corp_ officers
amended k Stat. 619) (33 U.S.C. 857a(a)), amended by ad ding at the end the eof the through enactment of this legislation.
is amended adding at the end thereof following new c]ause: The pri_ ._ary mission of tl e NCAA

'new paragraph: (13) Section 716, Commissioned )ffieers:
"(13) 716, Commissioned )fficers: transfers between armed forces an_ to and Corps is tile operation of NCAA's revsearch shij)s and aircraft, add NCAA,

from National Oceanic and Aim spheric Corps offic,;rs can be transfer:ed from'SEC. 10, Unite4 States Administration.
Code, is SEC. 2. (a) S, mtlon 716 of title 10 United the Depart:nent of Commerce t, the De-

(l) by ins the words "or th Corn- States Code, is amended to read as :Ollows: partment ,)f Defense in time of war, '[

missioned of the National Ocea dc and "§ 716. Commis;ioned officers: trans: ers be- However, E )AA Corps officers c ) not en-after t] _e term twee_L armed forces and to and joy all of t_ _ benefits available ;0 officers
wherever it appears In the from National Oceanic and Atmos- in the Arrr _d Services. Curren ,ly, if an

first sentence pherl le Armed Forces ssires to;Administration officer of t
(2) in the by strl_ lng out "(a) Notwith landing any other p_ovision transfer to the NCAA Corps e or she

the "after the word "Defer se" and of law, the Pres dent may, within authorized
inserting in thereof a comma, and by strengths, tram _er any commissione_ office_ must first 'esign that corem _ion and
inserting the word "operatir _g" the with his rouse Lt from his armed _orce o- then seek _ new one in NOt A. Since
words ", the Secretary of Corn nerce"; from the Natio: al Oceanic and Atmqsphert_- NOAA's ,st ,tutory authority 1 mits ap-
and Administration to, and appoint him lin, an pointments to the lowest thri e officer

(3) the following sent4!nce at other armed f¢ 'ce or the National _Dceanl_ grades, an: one above the rank of lieu-
the end "An officer transfer: ed un- and Atmospher _ Administration. Th_ Seero tenant wo: lld probably be c issuaded
der this sectf shall be credited fo_ retire- tary of Defense the Secretary of _he _lepart from such _, transfer. Statutory authori-
merit and purposes with the san _ years merit In which he Coast Guard is op_ratlng, ty for appointments to the Armd_d Forces
of service which he had been _edited and the Secret_ r of Commerce shall Jointly poses simil _r barriers to NOZ 2, Corps
on the his transfer.", establish, by _ulations approved by the officers. In __y case, high rankiz g officers

sec. 3. 1006 of title 37, United President, polici and procedures f( r such from either service are discour zged un-
States Code amended by insert: :_g the transfers and al_poin_ments.
following ence at the end of sut _ection "(b) An offi;er transferred und, this der law from staying within the service
(a): "For pur_ of this section the section-- of the Oov;rnment--which loses highly
term 'armed includes the C_,mmls- "(1) may no_ be assigned preced_ me or trained personnel.
stoned Corps of the National Oread ic and relative rank hl_ her than that which e held In sumrr ary, S. 1454 woul, simply
Atmospheric'! . on the day befc re his transfer; and amend sev,,,ral laws pertainin: to the

SEC. 4. 5, United States C_de, is "(2) shall be credited for retlrems _t and NCAA Cors in order to bring t lese offi-
amende_ flows: pay purposes with the same years of _ervlce

(1) Clause (1) (B) of section _501 is with which he liad been credited on .qe day cers into loser parity with 0 _cers in
amended to "(B) as a member of the before his tran,'fer." . the Arms( Forces. I urge tha S. 1454

armed or the Commissioned Corps (b) The Item relating to such se( ion in be passed with the technical amend-
of the ml Oceanic and Atmo )heric the table of se _tions at the beginning of ments and _eturned to the othec body.e

_;" and chapter 41 of s_ ch title ts amended ) read The Sen_ _e bill was ordered t) be read
(2) clause (1) of sectlon 8521is _ henri- as follows: a third tin e, was read the third time,

ed by phrase "or the C,_mmis- 716. Commissior _d officers: transfers t tween and passed
stoned Corps the National Ocear ic and armed icl _es and to and from N_ tional The title was amended so as to read:
.Atmospheric Administration" aft_ the

Oceanic _ _d Atmospheric Admi dstra- "An act to authorize the volta Ltary in-

forces", lions3.WAYSAND COMMITTEEAMEND :ENT SEC. ertl( a 1006 of title 37, lulled terservice t ansfer of officers bel ween the
States Code, is _mended-- commissior _d corps of the National

The The Clerk will report (1) by strikln_ out "an armed icrc or of Oceanic a_ d Atmospheric Ad]ainistra-
the Ways Means Committee mend- the Public Hea_th Service" in subsections tion and th Armed Forces, to :mthorize
ment. (a), (b),and (c)[andlnsertlnginlteut_ereof advance p_ 'merits of pay an_ allow-

The Clerk as follows: "a uniformed se_vlce"; ances to off :ers of such corps r rider the
Page 5, out line 19 and all at icl- (2) by strikln_ out "members of the _rmed same condi;ions that apply to advance

forces or of thq Public Health Servi _e" in
lOWSsertthed°Wn line 4 on page 6, nd in- subsection (c) a_d inserting in lieu taereof payments ';o members of th, Armed

SEC. 4. (B) of ;ection "members of th _ uniformed services" Forces, ant to provide officers of such
(3) by strikinl ,_out "from his arme¢ force corps the s _me unemployment :ompen-

8501(1). of [e 5, United States 3de, is or from the Pul,lic Health Service" il sub- sation ben(fits that apply to 1embersamended to re: as follows:
section (d) an(. inserting in lieu Lereof of the Arm_dForces."

"(B) as a of the armed :res or "a uniformed service". A motior to reconsider wa_ laid on
the Corps of the 1_ ttional (4) by strlkini out "armed forces the the table.
Oceanic and _ )herlc Admlnistr: tion;". Public Health S_ "vice" in subsection (e and_--_ , ,

(b) Paragrs (1) of section 652 (a) of inserting in lle_ thereof "uniformed _erv- l
title 5, United is amende, by in- ices"; anti _ FEDEI_AL ELECTION CA1VIPAIGN ACT
serting "or th Commissioned Corps of the (5) by strlkln out "an armed force ,r of[ AMENDMENTS OF 1979
National and Atmospheric Ac minis- the Public Hea th .Service" in snbsd ..tion/ Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask
tration" after :'armed forces". (h) and insertl Lg in lieu thereof "a uni-[ unanimous consent to take from the(c) The made by this _ection formed service".
shall apply respect to asslgnm,mts of / Speaker's table the bill (H.R. 5010) to
services _claim The SPEAK]_ R. The question is the_ amend the Federal Election Campaign
(for a benefit which is filed af;er the committee am(ndments. [ Act of 1971 to make certain changes in
date of _ Act. The commi;tee amendments vere the reporting and disclosure require-

Mr. of New York (.luring agreed to. ments of such act, and for other pur-
the reading). Mr. Speaker, I ask _maul- ® Mr. STUDD,'_. Mr. Speaker, I _ in poses, with a Senate amendment thereto,
incus that all the committee support of S. 1._54, one of the lesst! _on- and concur in the Senate amendment.
amendments considered as res d and troversial bills _his body has had ar op- The Clerk read the title of the bill.
printed RECOSm portunity to vcte on this Congresa Es- The Clerk read the Senate amend-

The Is there object on to sentially, S. 14[4 as amended would eh- merit, as follows:
the request the gentleman fro: New able officers of ;he Commissioned O: icer Strike out all after the enacting clause
York? Corps of the National Oceanic and t-

There was objection, mospheric Adl ainistration (NCAA Ato and insert the following:That this Act may be cited as the "Fed-
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eral Election CampatgrL Act Amendments of "(il) the payment by any person of corn- _'(II) sllall be made on a basl_ which _s-
1979". pensation for the persona]. _services of an- s_:B_es repayment, evidenced by a written

·l'ri'LE X--AMENDME.q-TS TO FEDERAL other person which are rendered to a politi- la:!.,'_rumcnt, and subject to a due date or
ELECTION CAMPA]:GN ACT OF 1971 cal corxLmittee without .charge for any _n:_ortization schedule; and

purpose. _'(III) shall bear the usual and customary
DEEa_r_Ns "(B) .The term 'contribution' does not in- i_:i:erest rate of the lending institution;

SEC.101. Section 301 of the Federal Elee- clude--- (viii) any gift, subscription_ loan, ad-
tion Campaign Act of 1071 (2 U.S.C. 431), "(l) the value of services provided with- ts::_ce, or deposit of money or anything of
hereinafter in this Act referred to as the out compensation by any individual who _L:lue to a national or a State co_mlttee of
"Act", is amended to read as follows: volunteers on behalf of a candidate or pollti- t, political party specifically designated to

°'nEFn_xx_ONS cal committee; ciefray any cost for construction or purchase

"SEC. 301. When used. in this Act: "(ii) the use of real or personal property, c.f ._ny office facility not acquired for the put-
" (1) The term 'election' means-- including a church or community room pose of influencing the election of any can-
"(A) a general, special, primary, or runoff used on a regular basis by members of a c[l_:_atein any particular election for Fed-

election; community for noncommercial purposes, and _r',_.loffice;
"(B) a convention or caucus of a political the cost of invitations, food, and beverages, "(ix) any legal or accounting services ran-

party which has authority to nominate a voluntarily provided by an individual to any c_ered to or on behalf of--
candidate; candidate or any political committee of a ' (I) any political committee of a politi-

"(C) a primary election held for the selec- political party in rendering voluntary per- c._: party if the person paying for such aery-
lion of delegates to, a national nominating sonal services on the lndllvlidual's residen- fees is the regular employer of the person
convention of a political party; and tlal premises or in the church or commu- _e_:_dering such services and if such services

"(D) a primary election held for the ex- nity room for candidate-related or political _r4z:not attributable to activities which di-
presslon of a preference for the nominatto_ party-related activities, to the extent that re_::tl¥further the election of any' designated
of individuals for election to the office of the cumulative value of such invitations, c_Lndldate to Federal office; or
President. food, and beverages provided by such in- "(II) an authorized committee of a can-

"(2) The term 'candidate' means an indi- dlvidual on behalf of any single candidate dj.date or exny other political committee, if
vidual who seeks nomination for election, does not exceed $1,000 with respect to any _he person paying for such services is the
or election, to Federal office, and for pur- single election, and on behalf of all political _e_ular employer of the individual rendering
poses of this paragraph, an individual shall committees of a political party does not ex- _:_,_h services and if such services are solely
be deemed to seek nomination for election, or ceed $2,000 in any calendar year; :o_:' the purpose of ensuring compliance with
electlon_ "(iii) the sale of any focal or beverage by _.h:s Act or chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the

"(A) if such individual has received con- a vendor for use in any candidate's campaign [,ix_':ernalRevenue Code of 1954,
trtbutions aggregating in excess of $5,000 or or for use by or on behall[ of any political Jr_:.'_amounts paid or Incurrecl by the regular
has made expenditures aggregating in excess committee of a political party at a charge _r:.._ployer for such legal or accounting aery-
of $5,000;or less than the normal comparable charge, if ices shall be reported in accordance with sec-

"(B) if such individual has given his or such charge is at least equal to the cost of :.ion 304(b) by the committee receiving such
her consent to another person to receive such food or beverage to t]ae vendor, to the _:e_:.vlces;
contributions or make expenditures on be- extent that the cumulative value of such "(x) the payment by a State or local corn-
half of such individual and if such person activity by such vendor on behalf of any _nt.ttee of a political party of the costs of
has received such contributions aggregating single c_ndidate does not exceed $1,000 with ca_'npalgn materials (such as pins, bumper

respect to any single elect:ion, and on be- _t!zkers, handbills, brochures, posters, partyin excess of $5,000 or has made such expendi-
tures aggregating in excess of $5,000. half of all political committees of a political _.blolds, and yard signs) used by such corn-

''(3) The term 'Federal office' means the party does not exceed $2,000 in any calendar _n!ttee in connection with volunteer activ-
year; ti.c_s on behalf of nominees of such party:

office of President or Vice President, or of "(lv) any unreimbursed l_a:_ment for travel 'r_vided, That--
Senator or Representative in, or Delegate or expenses made by any lndiv!_dual on behalf "(i) such payments are not for the costs
Resident Commlssloner to, the Congress. of any candidate or any ]political commit- of campaign materials or activities used in

"(4) The term 'political committee' tee of a political party, to the extent that _:e:anection with any broadcasting, news-
means--- the cumulative value of such activity by such ]_Lper, magazine, billboard, direct mail, or

"(A) any committee, club, association, or individual on behalf of any single candi- :;i::'_llar type of general public communtcatlon
other group of persons which receives con- date does not exceed $I,000 with respect to political advertising;
trlbutions aggregating in excess of $1,000 any single election, and on behalf of all po- '_:'
during a calendar year or which makes ex- litical committees of a political party does "(2) such payments are made from con-;r!.butions subject to the limitations and
pendltures aggregat;[ug in excess of $1,000 not exceed $2,000 in any calendar year; _rohibitions of this Act; and
during a calendar year; or "(v) the payment by a S'_ate or local corn- .

"(B) any separate segregated fund estab- mtttee of a political party of the costs of "(3) such payments are not made from
llshed under the provisions of section 316 preparation, display, or real,ling or other dis- ,:c.,:z_tributions designated to be spent on be-
(b); or tribution incurred by such committee with :_.lf of a particular candidate or particular,_:_didates;

"(C) any local committee of a political respecttoaprlntedslatece_rdoreamplebal- "(xl) the payment by a candidate, for
party which receives contributions aggre- lot, or other printed listing, of 3 or more
gating in excess of $5,000 during a calendar candidates for any public office for which an :xc:,mination or election to any public office
year, or makes payments exempted from the election is held in the State in which such .'l:_:_cludlng State or local office), or author-
definition of contribution or expenditure as committee is organized, _xeept that this z,_d committee of a candidate, of the costs of
defined in section 301 (8) and (9) aggregat- clause shall not apply to any cost incurred c.a?.npalgn materials which include informs-
lng in excess of $5,000 during a calendar by such committee with respect to a display _:tcn on or reference to any other candidate
year, or makes contributions aggregating In of any such listing made on broadcasting _:_.d which are used in connection with vol-
excess of $1,000 during a calendar year or stations, or in newspapers, magazines, or -xt:_teer activities (including pins, bumper
makes expenditures aggregating In excess of similar types of general public political _;tickers, handbills, brochures, posters, and
$1,000during a calendar year. advertising; 7_.'.:'dsigns, but not including the use of

"(5) The term 'principal campaign corn- "(vi) any payment made c.r obligation in- )roadcasting. newspapers, mag_.zines, blll-
mittee' means a political committee deslg- curred by a corporation or a labor organlza- _ards, direct mall, or similar types of gert-
hated and authorized by a candidate under lion which, under section '_1_5(b), would not ,:r:_l public communication or politlcal salver-
section 302(e)(1). constitute an ex_senditure big such corpora- :_;lng): ProvfSeS, 'I_Aat such payments are

"(6) The term 'authorized committee' tlonorlabororganization; T_'ade from contributions subject to the
means the principal campaign committee or "(vii) any loan of money by a State bank, [l_:altatlons and prohibitions of this Act;
any other political committee authorized by a federally chartered depository institution, "(xli) 'the payment by a State or local
a candidate under section 302(e)(1) to re- or a depository institution the deposits or :o::nmittee of a political party of the costs of
ceive contributions or make expenditures on accounts of which are insured by the Fed- .,c.:er registration and get-out-the-vote activ-
behalf of such candidate, eral Deposit Insurance Corporation, Federal t.!Lesconducted by such committee on behalf

"(7) The term 'connected organization' Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, or ):[ nominees of such party for President and
means any organization which is not a polit- the National Credit Union Administration. 7i:e President: ProvfSec_, That---
lcal committee but which directly or lndi- other than any overdraft raade with respect '(1) suei_ payments are not for the costs
rectly establishes, administers, or financially to a checking or savings _ccount, made in _i_ campaign materials or activities used in
supports a political committee, accordance with applicable law and in the _:_nnection with any broadcasting, news-

"(8) (A) The term 'contribution' in- ordinary course of busines_,_, but such loan--. 9a_er, magazine, billboard, direct mall or
cludes .... (I) shall be considered a loan by each i;i:_ilar type of general public con_rnunication

"(l) any gift, subscription, loan, advance, endorser or guarantor, in that proportion of )r political advertising;
or d_posit of money or anything of value the unpaid balance that each endorser ox' '(2) such payments are made from con-
made by any person for the purpose of in- guarantor bears to the total number of eh-. :ributions subject to thelimitations and pro-
fluenclng any election for Federal or,ce; or dorsers or guarantors; _:..l_itions of this Act; and
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"(3) such payments are not made from services, anc_ If such services are not attrib- the day-to-day operation of such political
contributions designated to be spent on be- utable to activities whlch directly further party at the State level, as determined by
half of a particular candidate or candidates; the election of amy designated candidate to the Commission.

"(xlll) payments made by a candidate or Federal office; or "(16) The term 'political party' means an
the authorized commlttee of a candidate as "(II) rendered to or on behalf of a candl- association, committee, or organization which
a condition of ballot access and payments date or political committee if the person nominates a candidate for election to any
received by any political party committee paying for such services is the regular em- Federal office whose name appears on the
as a condition of ballot access; and ployer of the individual rendering such serv- election ballot as the candidate of such as-

"(xlv) any honorarium (within the mean- lcos, and if such services are solely for the sociation, con_nl_tee, or organization.
lng of section 323 of this Act). purpose of ensuring compliance with this "(17) The term 'Independent expenditure'

"(9) (A) The term 'expenditure' includes--- Act or chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the In- means an expenditure by a person expressly
"(1) any purchase, payment, distribution, ternal Revenue Code of 1954, advocating the electlon or defeat of a clearly

loan, advance, deposit, or gift of money or but amounts paid or Incurred by the regular identified candidate which Is made without
anything of value, made by any person for employer for such legal or accounting serv- cooperation or consultation with any candi-
the purpose of influencing any election for ices shall be reported 1_. accordance with date, or any authorized committee or agent
Federal office; and section 304(h) by the committee receiving of such candidate, and which is not made

"(ii) a written contract, promise, or agree- such services; in concert wlth, or at the request or sug-
merit to make an expenditure. "(viii) the payment by a State or local gestion of, any candidate, or any authorized

"(B) The term 'expenditure' does not in- committee of a political party of the costs of committee or agent of such candidate.
clude-- campaign materials (such as pins, bumper "(18) The term 'clearly Identified' means

"(1) any news story, commentary, or edi- stickers, handbills, brochures, posters, party that_
torial distributed through the facilities of tabloids, and yard signs) used by such corn- "(A) the name of the candidate involved
any broadcasting station, newspaper, nmga- mittee in connection with volunteer activl- appears;
zinc, or other periodical publication, unless ties on behalf of nominees of such party: "(B) a photograph or drawing of the can-
such facilities are owned or controlled by Provided, That-- didate appears; or
any political party, political committee, or "(1) such payments are not for the costs "(C) the identity of the candidate is ap-
candidate; of campaign materials or activities used in parent by unambiguous reference.

"(ii) nonpartisan activity designed to eh- connection with any broa_l_lng, news- "(19) The term 'Act' means the Federal
courage individuals to vote or to register paper, magazine, billboard, direct mail or Election Campaign Act of 1971 as amended.".
to vote; similar type of general public communication ORGANIZATIONOF POLITICALCOMMITTEES

"(iii) any communication by any mere- or political advertt_t_;
bership organization or corporation to its "(2) such payments are made from con tri- SEC. 102. Section 302 of the Act (2 U.S.C.
members, stockholders, or executive or ad- butions subject to the limitations and pro- 432) is amended to read as follows:
minlstrative personnel, if such membership hlbltlons of this Act; and "ORGANIZATION OF POLITICAL COMMITTEES

organization or corporation is not orga- "(3) such payments are not made from "SEC. 302. (a) Every political committee
nized primarily for the purpose of Infiuenc- contributions designated to be spent on be- shall have a treasurer. No contribution or ex-
lng the nomination for election, or election, half of a particular candidate or particular penditure shall be accepted or made by or on
of any individual to Federal office, except camlid_tos; behalf of a political committee during any
that thc costs incurred by a membership "(ix) the payment by a State or local corn- period in which the office of treasurer is va-
organization (including a labor organiza- mlttee of a political party of the costs of cant. No expenditure shall be made for or
tion) or by a corporation directly attrlbut- voter registration and get-out-the-vote ac- on behalf of a political committee without
able to a communication expressly advocat- tivities conducted by such corn_dttee o_ be- the authorization of the treasurer or his or
lng the election or defeat of a clearly iden- half of nominees of such party for President her designated agent.
tiffed candidate tother than a communi- and Vice President: Provided, That--
cation primarily devoted to subjects other "(1) such payments are not for the costs "(b) (1) Every person who receives a con-
than the express advocacy of the election of campaign materials or activities used In tribution for an authorized political commit-
or defeat of a clearly identified candidate), connection wlth any broadcasting, newspa- tee shall, no later than 10 days after re-
shall, if such costs exceed $2,000 for any per, magazine, billboard, direct mall or sim- celvlng such contribution, forward to the

ilar type of general public communication or treasurer such contribution, _/nd if the
election, be reported to the Commission in political advertising; amount of the contribution is in excess ofaccordance with section 304(a) (4) (A) (l),
and in accordance with section 304(a) (4) "(2) such payments are made from con- $50 the name and address of the person rusk-
(A) (ii) with respect to any general elec- tributlons subject to thellmitations and pro- lng the contribution and the date of receipt.
fish; hibltlons of this Act; and "(2) Every person who receives a contribu-

"(iv) the payment by a State or local "(3) such payments are not made from tlon for a political committee which is not
contributions designated to be spent on be- an authorized committee shall--

committee of a political party of the costs half of a particular candidate or candidates; "(A) if the amount of the contribution is
of preparation, display, or mailing or other and $50 or less, forward to thc treasurer suchdistribution incurred by such committee
with respect to a printed slate card or sam- "(x) payments received by a political party contribution no later than 30 days after re-

committee as a condition of ballot access ceiving the contribution; and
pie ballot, or other printed listing, of 3 or which are transferred to another political "(B) if the amount of thc contribution
more candidates for any public offce for party committee or the appropriate State is in excess of $50, forward to the treasurer
which an election is held in the State in official, such contribution, the name and address of
which such committee is organized, except "(10) The term 'Commisslcn' means the thc person making the contribution, and the
that this clause shall not apply to costs in- Federal F.lectlon Commission. date of receipt of the contribution, no later
curred by such committee with respect to a "(11) The term 'person' includes an indi- than 10 days after receiving the contrtbu-
display of any such listing made on broad- vldual, partnership, committee, association, tlon.
casting stations, or in newspapers, mags- corporation, labor organization, or any other "(3) All funds of a political committee
zincs, or similar types of general public po- organization or group of persons, but such shall be segregated from, and may not belitical advertising;

term does not include the Federal C_overn- commingled with, the personal funds of any
"(v) any payment made or obligation in- ment or any authority of the Federal Gov- individual.

curred by a corporation or a labor organlza- ernment. "(c) The treasurer of a political commit-
tlon which, under section 316(b), would not "(12) The term 'State' means a State of tee shall keep an account of--
constitute an expenditure by such corpora- the United States, the District of Columbia,tion or labor organization; "(1) all contributions received by or on

the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or ater- behalf of such political committee;
"(vi) any costs incurred by an authorized ritory or possession of the United States. "(2) the name and address of any person

committee or candidate in connection with "(13) The term 'identification' means--- who makes any contribution in excess of $50.
the solicitation of contributions on behalf of "(A) in the case of any individual, the together with the date and amount of such
such candidate, except that this clause shall name, the mailing address, and the occupa- contribution by any person;
not apply with respect to costs incurred by tion of such individual, as well as the name "(3) the identification of any person whoan authorized committee of a candidate in of his or her employer; and

makes a contribution or contributions aggre-
excess of an amoun/c equal to 20 percent of "(B) in the case of any other person, the gating more than $200 during a calendar
the expenditure limitation applicable to such full name and address of such person, year, together with the date and amount ofcandidate under section 315(b), but all such "(14) The term 'national committee' means
sectionCostsshall304(b)be;reported in accordance with the organization which, by virtue of the by- any such contribution;

laws of a political party, is responsible for "(4) the identification of any political
"(vii) the payment of compensation for the day-to-day operation of such political committee which makes a contribution, to-

legal or accounting services--- party at the national level, as determined gether with the date and amount of any
"(I) rendered to or on behalf of any po- by the Commission. such contribution; and

litical committee of a polltic_l party if the "(15) The term 'State committee' means "(5) the name and address of every per-
person paying for such servi cee is the regular the organization which, by virtue of the by- son to whom any disbursement is made, the
employer of the individual rendering such laws of a political party, is responsible for date, amount, and purpose of the disburse-
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ment, and the name of the candidate and the such designations, statements, and reports ' (2) th_ nalne, address, relationship, and
office sought by the candidate, if any, for as custodian for the Commission. _;/_Je of any connected organization or affili-
whom the disbursement was made, including "(2) Designations, statements, and re- _i.cd eommJ.ttee;
a receipt, invoice, or canceled check for each ports required to be filed under this Act by [3) the name, address, and position of the
disbursement in excess of $200. a candidate for the office of Senator, and ,::eL todlan of books and s_counts _f the com-

"(d) The treasurer shall preserve all rec- by t_he principal campaign committee of such z _!i .tee;
ords required to be kept by this section and candidate, shall be filed with the Secretary ' [4) the name and address of the trees-
copies of all reports required to be filed of the Senate, who shall receive such des- _;,_'_ of the committee;
by this title for 3 years after the report is lgnations, statements, and reports, as cus- '(5) if the committee is authorized by a
filed, todian for the Commission. .:s: didate, _bhe name, address, office sought,

"(e) (1) Each candidate for Federal office "(3) _'he Clerk of the House of Represent- _.I_:[ party :affiliation of the candidate; and
(other than the nominee for the office of atlves and the Secretary of the Senate shall _:(6) a listing of all banks, saJfety deposit
Vice President) shall designate in writing a forward a copy of any designation, state- I o;:es, or other depositories used by the
political committee in accordance with para- ment, or report filed with them under this ,o::amittee.
graph (3) to serve as the principal campalgu subsection to the Commission as soon as (e) Any change in lnformatioll previously
committee of such candidate. Such designs- possible (but no later than 2 working days) ._u::mitted in a statement of organization
tlon shall be made no later than 15 days after receiving such designation, statement, _h:ll be reported in accordance x_wlth section
after becoming a car..didate. A candidate may or report. _ 0:; (g) no later than 10 days after the date
designate additional political committees in "(4) All designations, statements, and re- cf ';he change.
accordance with paragraph (3) to serve as ports required to be filed under this Act, ':(d) (1) A political committee may termi-
authorized committees of such candidate, except designations, statements, and reports ._,_ ';e only when such a committee files a writ-

Such designation s_aall be in writing and filed in accordance with paragraphs (1) and tm: statement, in accordance with section
filed with the principal campaign committee (2), shall be filed with the Commission. :_0]:(g), that it will no longer receive any
of such candidate In accordance _th sub- "(5) The Clerk of the YIouse of Represent- _o_tributions or make any disbursements

section (f) (1). atlves and the Secretary of tlae Senate shall ar:l that su.ch committee has no outstanding
"(2) Any candidate described in paragraph make the designations, statements, and re- , _ts or ob].igations.

(1) who recedves a contribution, or any loan ports received under this subsection avail- (2) No_:;hing contained in this subsection
for use in connection with the campaign of able for public inspection and copying in ]c.,:_.y be construed to eliminate or limit the
such candidate for election, or makes a dis- the same manner as the C0ramission under _,_.:iJhorlty of the Comnffssion to establish
bursement in connection with such cam- section 311(a)(4), and shall preserve such )locedure:_ for--

palgn, shall be considered, for purposes of designations, statements, a:ad reports in the ;_(A) the determination of insolvency with
this Act, as having received the contribution same manner as the Commission under sec_ _e:_pect to any political committee;
or loan, or as having made the disbursement, tion 311i a) (5). :(B) th,E_ orderly liquidation of an insol-
as the case may be, as an agent of the au- "th) (:!) Each political committee shall , e::_t political committee, and the orderly ap-
thorized committee or committees of such designate one or more State 10anks, federally 'pl. cation of its assets for the reduction of
candidate, chartered depository' institutions, or de- /.:.;standiI_g debts; and

"tS) (A) No political committee which sup- pository institutions the deposits or accounts ":(C) the termination of an insolvent po-
ports or has supported more than one candi- of which are insured by th_ Federal Deposit I_'cical committee after such liquidation and
date may be designated as an authorized Insurance Corporation, the ]Federal Savings _!:pllcatt(n_ of assets.".
committee, except that.-- and Loa_l Insurance Corporation, or the Na- REPORTS

"(1) the candidate for the office of Presi- tlonal Credit Union Administration, as its ;_EC. 104. Section 304 of the Act (2 U.S.C.
dent nominated by a political party may campaign depository or depositories. Each _'_4) is amended to re-ad as follows:
designate the national committee of such political committee shall maintain at least. "REPORTS
political party as a principal campaign corn- one checking account and such other ac-
mittee, but only if that national committee counts as the committee determines at a SEC. 304. (a) (1) Each treasurer of a polit-
maintains separate books of account w_th depository designated by such committee, i;m! committee shall file reports of receipts
respect to its function as a principal eam_ All receipts received by such committee shall _:_ disbursements in a_cordance with the
paign committee; and be deposited in such accou.n'ts. No disburse-. 'pr::,vislons ,of this subsection. The treasurer

"(ii) candidates may designate a political ments may be made (other 'than petty cash ;): all sign each such report.
committee establlsheff solely for the pur- disbursements under paragraph (2)) by such. '(2) If the political committee is the
pose of joint fundralsing by such candidates committee except by' check drawn on such _:_.ncipal campaign committee of a candidate
as an authorized connnittee, accounts in accordance with this section. 'c., the House of Representatives or for the

"(B) As used in thds section, the term "(2) A political committee may maintain _._:_nate---
'support' does not include a contribution by a Petty cash fund for disbursements not in '(A) in any calendar year during which
any authorized committee in amounts of excess of $100 to any person in connection tkere Is regularly scheduled election for
$1,000 or less to an authorized committee of with a single purchase or transaction. A _,hleh s_ch candidate ls seeking election, or
any other candidate, record o[ all petty c_mh disbursements shall nomination for election, the treasurer shall

"(4) The name of each authorized corn- be mali,_talned in accordance with subsee- _iI:_ the following reports:_(i) a pre-election report, which shall be
mittee shall Include tlhe name of the can- tion (c) (5). _md no later than the 12th day before (or
didate who authorized such committee un- "(i) When the treasurer of a political com--

der paragraph. (1). In the case of any politi- mittee shows that best efforts have been used _c:sted by re¢istered or certified mail no later
cal committee which is not an authorized to obtain, maintain, and submit the lnfor-, f'an the 15th day before) any election in
committee, such political committee shall mation required by this Act for the political[ _,::dch such candidate is seeking' election, or
not include the name of any candidate in committee, any report or any records of such ,.:_ruination for election, and which shall be
its name. committee shall be considered in compliance _,mplete as of the 20th day before such elec-

"(5) The name of' any separate segregated with this Act or chapter 95 or chapter 96 ;i_n;
fund established pursuant to section 316('b) of the Internal Revenue Coc[e of 1954.". "(ii) a post-general election report, which_ball be iii:ed no later than the 30th day after

shall include the name of its connected REGISTRATION OF POLITICAL COMMITTEES, _l]i.y general election in which such candidate
organization. STATEMELa]'I_S _.S sought election, and which shall be com-

"(f) (1) Notwithstanding any other provl~ SEC. 103. Section 303 of the Act (2 U.S.C. pi_te as of the 20th day after such general
sion of this Act. eaclh designation, statement, 433) is amended to read as follows: _i ;_ction; _md
or report of receipts or disbursements made ,,
by an authorized committee of a candidate "REGISTRATION OF I'OLII_ICAI, COMMITTEES; (iii) additional quarterly reports, which
shall be filed with the, candidate's principal STATEMENTS _ball be :[[led no later than the 15th day
campaign committee. ' "SEC. 303. (a) Each authorized campaign acer the last day of each calendar quarter,

"(2) Each principal campaign committee committee shall file a statement of organi-, s,.d which shall be complete as of the last
shall receive all designations, statements, and zation no later than 10 days after designation d_.y of each calendar quarter; except that the
reports required to be filed with It under pursuan5 to section 302(e)(1). Each sepa- r_ort for the quarter ending December 31
paragraph (1) and shall compile and file such rate segregated fund established under the sli'all be IMed no later than January 31 of
designations, stateraents, and re_orts in ac- provisions of section 316(b) shall file a tie following calendar year; and
cordance with this Act.. ' statement of organization no later than 10 "(B) in any other calendar year the fol-

"(g) (1) Designations, statements, and re- days after establishment. All other commit- l'_wing reports shall be filed:
ports required to 'be filled under this Act tees shall file a statement of organization "ti) a report covering the period begin-
by a candidate or by an authorized corn- within 10 days after becoming a political ning January 1 and ending June 30, which
mittee of a candidate for the office of Rep- committee within the m_aning of section _'i_all be filed no later than July 31; and
resentative in, or Delegate or Resident Com- 301(4). "(ii) a report covering the period begin-
missioner to, t;he Congress, and by the prin- "(b) 'I'he statement of ceeganizatlon of a l:_.ng July 1 and ending December 31, which
clpal campaign committee of such a candi- polltica_ committee shall include-- .,_:all be filed no later than January 31 of the
date, shall be filed vrlth the Clerk of the "(1) the name, address, and type of corn- 1_ Ilowing calendar year.
House of R_presentatives, who shall receive mittee; "(3) If the committee is the principal cam-
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palgn committee of a candidate for the office tton report shall be filed in accordance with fers from other authorized committees of
of President-- paragraph (2) (A) (ii), and a year end report the same candidate;

"(A) in any calendar year during which a shall be filed no later than January 31 of the "(F) transfers from affiliated committees,
general election is held to fill such office-- following calendar year. and, where the reporting committee is a

"(l) the treasurer shall file monthly re- "(5) If a designation, report, or statement political party committee, transfers from
ports if such committee has on January 1 of filed pursuant to this Act (other than under other political party committees, regardless
such year, received contributions aggregating paragraph (2) (A) (t) or (4) (A) (il)) is sent of whether such committees are affiliated;
$100,000 or made expenditures aggregating by registered or certified mail, the United "(G) for an authorized committee, loans
$100,000 or anticipates receiving contrlbu- States postmark shall be considered the made by or guaranteed by the candidate;
tions aggregating $100,000 or more or making date of filing of the designation, report, or "(It) all other loans;
expenditures aggregating $100,000 or more statement. "ii) rebates, refunds, and other offsets
during such year: such monthly reports shall "(6) (A) The principal campaign commit- to operating expenditures;
be filed no later than the 20th day after the tee of a candidate shall notify the Clerk, the "/J) dividends, interest, and other forms
last day of each month and shall be complete Secretary, or the Commission, and the Sec- of receipts; and
as of the last day of the'month, except that, rotary of State, as appropriate, in writing, of "(K) for an authorized committee of a
tn lieu of filing the report otherwise due in any contribution of $1,000 or more received candidate for the office of President, Federal
November and December, a pre-general elec~ by any authorized committee of such candi- funds received under chapter 95 and chap-
tion report shall be i_led in accordance with date after the 20th day, but more than 48 ter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954;
paragraph (2) (A) (l), a post-general election hours before, any election. This notification "(3) the identification of each--
report shall be filed in accordance with par- shall be made within 48 hours after the re- "(A) person (other than a political com-
agraph (2)(A)(ii), and a year end report ceipt of such contribution and shall include mlttee) who makes a contribution to the
shall be filed no later than January 31 of the the name of the candidate and the office reporting committee during the reporting
following calendar year; sought by thc candidate, the identification period, whose contribution or contributions

"(ii) the treasurer of the other principal of the contributor, and the date of receipt have an aggregate amount or value in excess
campaign committees of a candidate for the and amount of the contribution, of $200 within the calendar year, or in any
office of President shall file a pre-election re- "(B) The notification required under this lesser amount if the reporting committee
port or reports in accordance with paragraph paragraph shall be in addition to all other should so elect, together with the date and
(2) (A) (l), a post-general election report in reporting requirements under this Act. amount of any such contribution;
accordance with paragraph (2)(A)(ii), and "(7) The reports required to be filed by "(B) political committee which makes a
quarterly reports in accordance with para- this subsection shall be cumulative during contribution to the reporting committee
graph (2) (A) (fid: and the calendar year to which they relate, but during the regortlng period, together with

"(iii) if at any time during the election where there has been no change in an item the date and amount of any suoh contribu-
year a committee filing under paragraph (3) reported in a previous report during such tion;
(A) (ii) receives contributions in excess of year, only the amount need be carried for- "(C) authorized committee which makes
$100.000 or makes expenditures in excess of ward. a transfer to the reporting committee;
$100,000. the treasurer shall begin filing "(8) The requirement for a political com- "(D) affiliated committee which makes a
monthly reports under paragraph (3) (A) (l) mittee to file a quarterly report under para- transfer to the reporting committee during
at the next reporting period; and graph (2) (A) (iii) or paragraph (4) (A) (i) the reporting period and, where the report-

"(B) in any other calendar year, the treas- shall be waived if such committee is re- ina committee is a political party commit-
urer shall file either-- quired to file a pre-election report under tee, each transfer of funds to the reporting

"(i) monthly reports, which shall be filed paragraph (2) (A) (i), or paragraph (4) (A) committee from another political party corn-
no later than the 20th day after the last day (ii) during the period beginning on the 5th mittee, regardless of whether such commit-
of each month and shall be complete as of day after the close of the calendar quarter tees are affiliated, together with the date and
the last day of the month; or and ending on the 15th day after the close of amount of such transfer;

"(ii) quarterly reports, which shall be filed the calendar quarter. "(E) person who makes a loan to the re-
no later than the 20th day after the last day "(9) The Commission shall set filing dates porting committee during the reporting pc-
of each calendar quarter and which shall be for reports to be flied by principal campaign riod, together with the identification of any
complete as of the last day of each calendar committees of candidates seeking election, endorser or guarantor of such loan, and the
quarter, or nomination for election, tn special elec- date and amount or value of such loan;

"(4) All political committees other than tlons and political committees filing under "iF) person who provides a rebate, refund
authorized committees of a candidate shall paragraph (4)(A) which make contribu- or other offset to operating expenditures to
file either-- tlons to or expenditures on behalf of a can- the reporting committee in an aggregate

"(A) (i) quarterly reports, in a calendar dldate or candidates in special elections. The amount or value in excess of $200 within the
year in which a regularly scheduled general Commission shall require no more than one calendar year, together with the date andamount of such receipt; and
election ts held, which shall be filed no later pre-election report for each election and one "(G) person who provides any dividend,than the 15th day after the last day of each post-election report for the election which
calendar quarter: except that the report for fills the vacancy. The Commission may waive interest, or other receipt to the reporting
the q_arter ending on December 31 of such any reporting obligation of committees re- committee in an aggregate value or amount
calendar year shall be filed no later than quired to file for special elections if any re- in excess of $200 within the calendar year,

together with the date and amount of anyJanuary 31 of the following calendar year; port required by paragraph (2) or (4) is re-
such receipt:

"(ii) a pre-election report, which shall be quired to be filed within 10 days of a report "(4) for the reporting period and the
filed no later than the 12th day before (or required under this subsection. The Corn-
posted by registered or certified mail no later mission shall establish the reporting dates calendar year, the total amount of all dis-
than the 15th day before) any election in within 5 days of the setting of such election bursements, and all disbursements in the

following categories:
which the committee makes a contribution and shall publish such dates and notify the "(A) expenditures made to meet candi-
to or expenditure on behalf of a candidate in principal campaign committees of all can- date or committee operating expenses;
such election, and which shall be complete didates in such election of the reporting "(B) for authorized committees, transfers
as ofthe 20th day before the election; dates, to other committees authorized by the same

"(iii) a post-general election report, which "(10) The treasurer of a committee sup- candidate;
shall be filed no later than the S0th day after porting a candidate for the office of Vice "(C) transfers to affiliated committees
the general election and which shall be corn- President (other than the nominee of a polit* and, where the reporting committee is a
plete as of the 20th day after such general ical party) shall file reports in accordance political party committee, transfers to otherelection; and with paragraph (S).

"(iv) in any other calendar year, a report "(b) Each report under this section shall political party committees, regardless ofwhether they are affiliated;
covering the period beginning January 1 disclose-- "(D) for an authorized committee, repay-
and ending June 30, which shall be filed no "(1) the amount of cash on hand at the merit of loans made by or guaranteed by
later than July 31 and a report covering the beginning of the reporting period; _.he candidate;
period beginning July 1 and ending Decem- "(2) for the reporting period and the "(E) repayment of all other loans;
ber 31, which shall be filed no later than calendar year, the total amount of all re- "(F) contribution refunds and other off-
January 31 of the following calendar year; or ceipts, and the total amount of all receipts sets to contributions;

"(3) monthly reports in all calendar years in the following categories: "(G) for an authorized committee, any
which shall be filed no later than the 20th "(A) contributions from persons other other disbursements;
day after the last day of the month and shall than political committees; "iH) for any political committee other
be complete as of the last day of the month, "(B) for an authorized committee, con~ than an authorized committee---
except that, in lieu of filing the reports tributlons from the candidate;
otherwise due in November and December "(C) contributions from political party "(i) contributions made to other political
of any year in which a regularly scheduled committees; committees;
general election is held, a pre-general elco- "(D) contributions from other political "(ii) loans made by the reporting com-
tion report shall be filed in accordance with committees; mittees:
paragraph (2) (A)(l), a post-general cleo- "(E) for an au_horized committee, trans- "till) independent expenditures;
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"(iv) expenditures made under section tee, together with total operating expenditure _erve fox' terms of 6 years, except that of

315(d) of this Act; and less offsets to operating expenditures, for _ae members first appointed--
"(v) any other disbursements; and both the reporting period, and the calendar "(l) two of the members, not affiliated with
"(I) for an authorized committee of a year; and _:_e same political party, shall be appointed

candidate for the ol_ice of President, dis- "(8) the amount and nature of outstand- _or terms ending on April S0, 1977;
bursements not subject to the limitation of lng debts and obligations owed by or to such "(ii) two of the members, not affiliated
section 315(b); political committee; and where such debts _.,/lth the same political party, shall be

"(5) the name and address of each-- and obligations are settled for less than their appointed for terms ending on April 30, 1979;
"fA) person to whom an expenditure in an reported amount er value, a statement as _tnd

aggregate amount or value in excess of $200 to the circumstances and conditions under "(iii) two of the members, net affiliated
within the calendar year is made by the which such debts or obligations were extln- ,,,ith the same political party, shall be ap-
reporting committee to meet a candidate or guished and the consideration therefor, pointed for terms ending on April 30, 1981.
conunittee operating expense, together with "(c) (1) Every person (otlher than a politi- "(B) A member of the Commission may
the date, amount, and purpose of such eal committee) who makes independent ex- _erve on the Commission after the expiration
operating expenditure; penditures in an aggregate amount or value :,f his or her term until his or her succes-

"(B) authorized conunittee to which a In excess of $250 during a calendar year shall :_or has 'taken office as a member of the
transfer is made by the reporting committee; file a statement containing the information :2,ommission.

"(C) affiliated Committee to which atrans- required under subsection (b) (3) fA) for all "(C) An individual appointed to fill a
fer is made by the reporting committee contributions received by such person. _,acancy occurring other than by the expire-
during the report:_ng period and, where the "(2) Statements required to be filed by :ion of a term of office shall be appointed
reporting conuntttee is a political party thls subsection shall be flied In accordance ;.nly for 'the unexpired term of the member
committee, each transfer of funds by the with subsection fa)(2), and shall include-- :,e or .she succeeds.
reporting committee to another political "fA) the information required by subsec- "(D) Any vacancy occurring In the
panty committee, regaxdless of whether such tion (b) (6) (B) (iii), indicating whether the ,nembezship of the Commission shall be
committees are affiliated, together with the independent expenditure is in support of, or :i_lled in the same manner as in the case
date and amount of such transfers; in opposition to, the candidate involved; of the original appointment.

"(D) person who receives a loan repay- "(B) under penalty of perjury, a certifies .... (3) Members shall be chosen on the basis
merit from the reporting committee during tion whether or not such independent ex- _f their experience, integrity, impartiality
the reporting period together with the date penditure is made in cooperation, consulta- _,nd goo_i Judgment and members (other than
and amount of such loan repayment; and tlon, or concert, with, or at the request or i;he Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk

"(E) person who receives a contribution suggestion of, any candidate or any author- :f the I-_ouse of Representatives) shall be
refund or other offset to contributions from izod committee or agent of such candidate,; individuals who, at the time appointed to
the reporting committee where such con- and -he C_vm.misslon, are not elected or appointed
tribution was reported under paragraph (3) "(C) the identification of each person who _:,fiicers or employees in the executive, legis-
fA) of this subsection, together with the made a contribution in excess of $200 to the atlve, or Judicial branch of the Federal Gev-
date and amount of such disbursement; person, fiIing such statem,en.t which was made ,_rnment. Such members of the Commission

"(6) fA) for an authorized committee, the for the purpose of furthering an tndepend- _hall not engage in any other business, veca-
name and address of each person who has ent expenditure. :ion, or employmerzt. Any individual who ls
received any disbursement not disclosed Any independent expenditure (including ;ngaglng in any other business, vocation, or
under paragraph (5) in an aggregate amount those described in subsection (b) (6) (B) (iii)) _mployment at the time or his or her ap-
or value in excess of $200 within the calen- aggregating $1,000 or more made after the pointment to the Commission shall terml-
dar year, together with the date and amount 20th day, but more than 24 hours, before Lxate or liquidate such activity no later than
of anysuch disbursement; any election shall be reported within 24 _0 days after such appointment.

"(B) for any other political committee, hours after such independent expenditure is "(4) 'J_[embers of the Commission (other
the name and address of each-- made. Such statement shall be filed with the _han the Secretary of the Senate and the

"(1) political committee wnlch has re- Clerk. the Secretary, or thc Commission and Clerk of the House of Representatives) shall
celved a contribution from the reporting the Secretary of State and shall contain the _ecelve compensation equivalent to the corn-
committee during the reporting period, to- Information required by subsection (b)(6) i)ensation paid at level IV of the Executive
gether with the date and amount of any (B) (iii) indicating whetl_er the independent Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5315).
such contribution; expenditure is in support of, or in opposition "(5) The Commission shall elect a chair-

"(ii) person who has received a loan from to. the candidate involved, man and a vice chairman from among its
the reporting committee during the report- "(3) The Commission shall be respons'.[- members (other than the Secretary of the
lng period, together with the date and ble for expeditiously preparing indices which Senate and the Clerk of the House of Repre-
amount of such loan; set forth, on a candidate-by-candidate basis, sentatives) for a term of one year. A mem-

"(iii) person who receives any disburse- all independent expenditures separately, her may serve as chairman only once during
merit during the reporting period in an ag- including those reported under subsection any term of office to which such member is
gregate amount or value In excess of $200 (b) (6)(B)(iii), made bl}' or for each can- appointed. The chairman and the vice chair-
within the calendar year in connection with dtdate, as reported under this subsection, man shall not be affiliated with the same po-
an independent expenditure by the reporting and for periodically pubil,,lhlng such indices lltical party. The vice chairman shall act as
committee, together with the date, amount, on a timely pre-election basis.", chairma_a in the absence or disability of the
and purpose of any such independent ex- _EDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION _hairman or in the event of a vacancy in such
penditure and a statement which indicates SEc. 105. Title III of the Act (2 U.S.C office.
whether such independent expenditure is in 431 et seq.) is amended-- "(b) (1) The Commission shall administer,
support of, or in opposition to, a candJdate, (I) by striking out sections 305, 306, 30g, seek to obtain compliance with, and formu-
as well as the narae and office sought by such 311, 318, and 329; late policy with respect to, this Act and chap-
candidate, and a certification, under penalty (2) by redestgnatlng section 307 as section ter 95 and chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue
of perjury, whether such independent ex- 305; Code of 1954. The Commission shall have ex-
penditure is made in cooperation, consulta- (3) by redesignatin_i sections 309 ar, d elusive Jurisdiction with respect to the civil
tton, or concert, wlth, or at the request or 810 as sections 306 and 807, respectively; enforcement of such provisions.
suggestion of, any candidate or any author- (4) by redesignatlng sections 312 through "(2) .Nothing in this Act shall be con-
Izod committee or agent of such committee; 317 a_ sections 308 through 313, respectively; strued to limit, restrict, or diminish any tn-

"(iv) person who receives any expenditure (5) by redesignatlng _ections 319 throu_,h vestigatory, informational, oversight, super-
from the reporting committee during the 328 as sections 314 thro_.gh 323, respectively; visory, or disciplinary authority or function
reporting period in connection with an ex- and of the Congress or any committee of the Con-
penditure under section 315(d) In the Act, (6) by amending section 306, as so re- gross with respect to elections for Federal
together with the date, amount, and purpose designated by section 105(a) (8), to read office.

of any such expenditure as well as the name as follows: "(c) fLll decisions of the Commission with
of, and office sougl_t by, the candidate on "FZDEgALEnECrXoN coMMrssm_ respect to the exercise of its duties andwhose behalf the expenditure is made; and

"(v) person who has received any disburse- "SEC. 306. fa) (1) There is established powers under the provisions of thls Act shall
ment not otherwise disclosed in this para- a commission to be known as the Federal be made by a majority vote of the members
graph or paragraph (5) in an aggregate Election Commission. 'iq_e Commission is of the Commission. A member of the Corn-
amount or value in excess of $200 within composed of the Secretary of the Senate and mission may not delegate to any person his or
the calendar year /'rom the reporting corn- the Clerk of the Blouse ()f Representatives or her vote, or any declstonmaking authority or
mittee within the reporting per!od, together their designees, ex officio and wlthout the duty wmted In the Commission by the provi-
with the date, amount, and purpose of any right to vote, and 6 members appointed sions of thls Act, except that the affirmative
such disbursement; by the President, by and with the advice and vote el 4 members of the Commission shall be

"(7) the total sum of ali contributions to consent of the Senate. N'o more than 3 mem.- required in order for the Commission to take
such political comraittee, together with the bors of the Commission appointed under thls any action in accordance with para_aph (6),
total contributions less offsets to contribu- paragraph may be affiliated with the same (7). (8), or (9) of section 307(a) of this Act
tions and the total sum of all operating political party, or with chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Inter-
expenditures made by such political commit- "(2) fA) Members of the. Conuntsslon shal_ ual Re'_enue Code of 1954.
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"(d) The Commission shall meet at least "(6) to initiate (through civil actions for "(b) Any rule of law which is not stated
once each month and also at the call of any Injunctive, declaratory, or other appropriate in this Act or In chapter 95 or chapter 96 of
member, relief), defend (in the case of any civil action the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 may be

"(e) The Commission shall prepare written brought under section 309 (a) (8) of this Act) initially propo.sed by the Commission only
rules for the conduct of its activities, shall or appeal any civil action in the name of the as a rule or regulation pursuant to proce-
have an official seal which shall be Judicially Commission to enforce the provisions of this dures established in section 311 (d). No
noticed, and shall have its principal office in Act and chapter 95 and chapter 96 of the opinion of an advisory nature may be issued
or near the District of Columbia (but it may Internal Revenue Code of 1954, through its by the Commission or any of its employees
meet or exercise any of its powers anywhere general counsel; except in accordance with the provisions of
in theUnitedStates). "(7) to render advisory opinions under this section.

"(f) (1) The Commission shall have a staff section 308 of thls Act: "(c) (1) Any advisory opinion rendered by
director and a general counsel who shall be "(8) to develop such prescribed forms and the Commission under subsection (a) may
appointed by the Commission. The staff di- to make, amend, and repeal such rules, put- be relied upon by--
rector shall be paid at a rate not to exceed suant to the provisions of chapter 5 of title 5, "(A) any person Involved in the specific
the rate of basic pay in effect for level IV United States Code, as are necessary to carry transaction or activity with respect to which
of the Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5315). out the provisions of this Act and chapter 95 such advisory opinion is rendered; and
The general counsel shall be paid at a rate and chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code "(B) any person involved in any specific
not to exceed the rate of basic pay in effect of 1954; and transaction or activity which is indistin-
for level V of the Executive Schedule (5 "(9) to conduct investigations and hear- guishable in all its material aspects from the
U.S.C. 5318). With the approval of the Com- lugs expeditiously, to encourage voluntary transaction or activity with respect to which
mission, the staff director may appoint and compliance, and to report apparent viola- such advisory opinion is rendered.
fix the pay of such additional personnel as tions to the appropriate law enforcement "(2) Notwithstanding any other provisions
he or she considers desirable without regard authorities, of law, any person who relies upon any pro-

to the provisions of title 5, United States "(b) Upon p_tition by the Commission, vision or finding of an advisory opinion in ac-
Code, governing appointments in the corn- any United States district court within the cordance with the provisions of paragraph
petitive service. Jurisdiction of which any inquiry ls being (1) and who acts in good faith in accordance

"(2) With the approval of the Commission, carried on may, in case of refusal to obey a with the provisions and findings of such ad-
the staff director may procure temporary and subpena or order of the Commission issued visory opinion shall not, as a result of any
intermittent services to the same extent as is under subsection (a), issue an order requlr- such act, be subject to any sanction pro-
authorized by section 3109(b) of title 5, lng compliance. Any fallure to obey the order vialed by this Act or by chapter 95 or chapter
United States Code, but at rates for indi- of the court may be punished by the court as 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
viduals not to exceed the daily equivalent of a contempt thereof. "(d) The Commission shall make public

the annual rate of basic pay in effect for "(c) No person shall be subject to civil any request made under subsection (a) for
grade GS--15 of the General Schedule (5 liability to any person (other than the Corn- an advisory opinion. Before rendering an
U.S.C. 5332). mission or the United States) for disclosing advisory opinion, the Commission shall ac-

cept written comments submitted by any
"(3) In carrying out its responsibilities information at the request of the Commis- interested party within the 10-day period roi-under this Act, the COmmission shall, to the sion.

fullest extent practicable, avail itself of the "(d) (1) Whenever the Commission sub- lowing the date the request is made public."
assistance, including personnel and facil- mits any budget estimate or request to the EN_oac_mNT
ltles of other agencies and departments of President or the Office of Management and SEC. 108. Section 309 of the Act, as so re-
the United States. The heads of such agencies Budge_, it shall concurrently transmit a copy designated in section 105 (a) (4), is amended
and departments may make available to the of such estimate or request to the Congress. to read as follows:
Commission such personnel, facilities, and "(2) Whenever the Commission submits "ENFORCEMENT
other assistance, with or without reimburse- any legislative recommendation, or testi-
merit, as the Commission may request, mony, or comments on legislation, requested "SEc. 309. (a) (I) Any person who believes

"(4) Notwithstanding the provisions of by the Congress or by any Member of the a violation of this Act or of chapter 95 or
paragraph (2), the Commission is authorized Congress, to the President or the Office of chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of
to appear in and defend against any action Management and Budget, it shall concur- 1954 has occurred, may file a complaint with

instituted under this Act, either (A) by at- rently transmit a copy thereof to the Con- thewriting,CommissiOn.slgnedandSUChswornC°mplainttoby theShallpersonbein
torneys employed in its office, or (B) by coun- tress or to the Member requesting the same. filing such complaint, shall be notarized,scl whom it may appoint, on a temporary No officer or agency of the United States

basis as may be necessary for such purpose, shall have any authority to require the Corn- and subject to the provisions of section 1001without regard to the provisions of title 5, mission to submit its legislative recommen- and shall be made under penalty of perjury
United States Code, governing appointments datlons, testimony, or comments on legisla- of title 18, United State_. Code. Within 5 days

after receipt of a complaint, the Commls-
in the competitive service, and whose corn- tlon, to any office or agency of the United sion shall notify, in wri.ting, any person al-
pensation it may fix without regard to the States for approval, comments, or review, leged in the complaint to have committed
provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III prior to the submission of such recommenda- such violation. Before the Commission con-
of chapter 53 of such title. The compensation tlons, testimony, or comments to the ducts any vote on the complaint, other thanof counsel so appointed on a temporary basis Congress.

shall be paid out of any funds otherwise "(e) Except as provided in section 309(a) a vote to dismiss, any person so notified

available to pay the compensati:m of em- (8) of this Act, the power of the Commis- in writing, to the Coramission within 15ployees of the Commission.". sion to Initiate civil actions under subsec- shall have the opportunity to demonstrate,
POWERS OF TIlE COMMISSION tlon (a) (6) of this section shall be the ex- days after notification that no action should

SEC. 106. Section 307, as so redesignated in clusive civil remedy for the enforcement of be taken against such person on the basis
section 105(a)(3), is amended to read as the provisions of this Act,". of the complaint. The Commission may not

conduct any lnvestigatic,n Or take any other
follows: aDVXSORYOPINIONS action under this section solely on the basis

"POWERS OP TIlE COMMISSION SEC. 107. (a) Section 308 of the Act, as so of a complaint of a person whose identity is
"SEc. 307. (a) The Commission has the redesignated in section 105(a) (4), is not disclosed to the Commission.

power-- amended to read as follows: "(2) If the Commission, upon receiving a
"(1) to require by special or general orders, "aovnsoR¥ orrsxoNs complaint under paragx_ph (1) or on the

any person to submit, under oath, such writ- "SEc. 308. (a) (1) Not later than 60 days basis of information ascertained in the nor-
ten reports and answers to questions as the after the Commission receives from a person real course of carrying out Its supervisory re-Commission may prescribe;

"(2) to administer oaths or affirmations; a complete written request concerning the sponsibilities, determines, by an affirmative
application of this Act, chapter 95 or chapter vote of 4 of its memberE;, that it has reason

"(3) to require by subpena, signed by the 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, or a to believe that a person, has committed, or
chairman or the vice chairman, the attend- rule or regulation prescribed by the Corn- is about to commit, a violation of this Act
ance and testimony of witnesses and the pro- mission, with respect to a specific transac- or chapter 95 or chapter 96 of th_ internal
duction of all documentary evidence relating tlon or activity by the person, the Commls- Revenue Code of 1954, the Commission shall,
to the execution of its duties; sion shall render a written advisory opinion through its chairman or vice chairman,

"(4) In any proceeding or investigation, to relating to such transaction or activity to the notify the person Of the alleged violation.
order testimony to be taken by deposition person. Such notification shall set forth the factual

before any person who is designated by the "(2) If an advisory opinion is requested by basis for such alleged violation. The Commis-
Commission and has the power to administer a candidate, or any authorized committee sion shall make an investigation of such
oaths and, in such instances, to compel testi- of such candidate, during the 60-day period alleged, violation, which may include a field
mony and the production of evldence in the before any election for Federal office involv- investigation or audit, :tfi accordance with
same manner as authorized under paragraph lng the requesting party, the Commission the provttlons of thi s section.
(3); shall render a written advisory opinion relat- "(3) The general counsel of the Commis-

"(5) to pay witnesses the same fees and lng to such request no later than 20 days sion shall notify the :respondent of any
mileage as are paid In llke circumstances in after the Commission receives a complete recommendation' to, the Commission by the
the courts of the United States; written request, general counsel to proceed to a vote on prob-
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able cause pursuant to paragraph (q:) (A) (1). torney General of the United States without "(10) ,Any action brought under this sub-
With such notification, the general counsel regard to any limii_tions _t forth in para- _:ectlon shall be advanced on the docket of
shall include a brief stating the position of graph (4) (A). :he courl; in which filed, and put ahead of all
the general counsel on the legal and factual "(D) In any case in which a person has ,:_ther a,::tlons (other than other actions
issues of the case. Within 15 days of re- entered into a conciliatl0_ agreement with _:_rought under this subsection or under see-
celpt of such brief, respondent may submit the Commission under paragraph (4) (A), the :[on 310 of this Act).
a brief stating the position of such respond- Commission may institul_ a civil s,ction fo_ "(11) If the Commission determines after
ent Oll the legal and factual issues of the relief under paragraph (,_)(A) if It believes :.n investigation that any person has violated
case, and replying to the brief of general that the person has vtolat_[ any provision of n order of the court entered In a proceeding
counsel. Such briefs shall be filed with the such conciliation agreer_;ent. For the Corn- ::xought 'under paragraph (6), it may peti-
Secretary of the Co:remission and shall be mission to obtain :relief in any civil action, io_ the court for an order to hold such per-
considered by the Commission before pro.- the Commission need only establish that the ::on In civil contempt, but If it believes the
ceeding under par;_graph (4). person has violated, in w:bole or in part, any _,lolatioi_ to be knowing and willful it may

"(4) (A) (1) Exoept as provided in clause requirement of such con4:iliatton agreement. :_etition i,he court for an order to hold such
(ii), if the Comrnimslon determines, by an "(6) (A) If the commission is unable to i)erson l:_.Lcriminal contempt.
affirmative vote of 4 of its members, that correct or prevent any violation of this Ae_t "(12(A) Any notification or investigation
there is probable cause to believe that any or of chapter 95 or chapl;er 96 of the In- ,sade under this section shall not be made
person has committed, or Is about to corn- ternal Revenue Code of 1954, by the method_ )ubllc by the Commission or by any person
mit, a violation o:_ this Act or of chapter 95 specified in paragraph (4) (A), the Commis- ,vithout the written consent of the person
or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code sion may, upon an affirmative vote of 4 of _-eceivtng such notification or the person with
of 1954, the Commi_,_lon shall attempt, for its members, institute a civil action for l_,- ,espect to whom such investigation is made.
a period of at least 30 days, to correct or lief, including a permaneni; or temporary in- "(B) Any member or employee of the Corn-
prevent such violation by informal methods Junction, restraining order, or any other aF_ oAssion, or any other person, who violates
of conference, conciliation, and persuasion, propriate order (including an order for a i:he provisions of subparagraph (A) shall be
and to enter into a conciliation agreement civil penalty which does not exceed the ilned nc,t more than $2,000. A_y such mem-
with any person :involved. Such attempt by greater of $5,000 or an amount equal to any !)er, em[_loyee, or other person who knowingly
the Commission _;o correc_ or prevent such contribution or expenditure involved in such _:,nd willfully violates the provisions of sub-
violation may continue for a period o1' not violation) In the district court of the United paragraph (A) shall be fined not more than
more than 90 days. The Commission may not States for the district in which the person i_5,000.
enter into a conciliation agreement under against whom such actton is brought :is "(b) ]Before taking any action under sub-
this clause except pursuant to an affirmative found, resides, or transagts business. _:eotlon (a) against any person wrno has failed
vote of 4 of its members. A conciliation "(B) In any civil actlcm instituted by tlq_e ':o file a report required under section 304(a)
agreement, unless violated, is a complete bar Commission under subparagraph (A), the 12) (A) (1ii) for the calendar quarter lmmedi-
to any further action by the Commission, court may grant a permanent or tempor_g27 _tel7 preceding the election involved, or in
including the bringing of a civil proceeding injunction, restraining order, or other order, _Lccordanee with section 304(a) (2) (A) (i), the
under paragraph (6) (A). including a civil penalty which does not ex- (_ommlss:[on shall notify the person of such

"(il) If any determination of the Com- seed the greater of $5,000 or an amount equal :'allure to _e the required reports. If a saris-
mission under clause (i) occurs during the to any contribution or expenditure involved :-'actory response is not received within 4 busi-
45-day perlod immediately preceding any in such violation, upon. '._ proper showing ::_ess days after the date of notification, the
election, then the Commission shall attempt, that the person ln volvec[ has committed, or _]ommisslon shall, pursuant to section 311 (a)
for a period of a_ least 15 days, to correct (7), publish before the election the name of
or prevent the violatlon involved by the is about to commit (if t:_e relief sought t.sapermanent or temporary iJaJunction or a re- _he pe_)n and the report or reports such
methods specified in clause (i). aerson has failed to file.

"(B) (1) No action, by the Commission or straining order), a violation of this Act or
any person, and :no information derived, in chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal R_z- "(eh '_henever the Commission refers an
connection with any conciliation attempt by enue Code of 1954. _pparen'b violation to 9he A_ttorney General,
the Commission under subparagraph (A) "(c) Iix any civil actlLo:a for relief lnsti- bhe Attorney General shall report to the Corn-
may be made public by the Commission luted by the commission u]adersubparagraph _nisslon any action taken by the Attorney
without the written consent of the respond- (A), if the court determines that the Com- General regarding the apparent violation.
ent and the Cormnisston. mission has established that the person Each report shall be transmibted within 60

"(il) I_ a conciliation agreement is agreed involved in such civil action has committed days after the date the Commission refers an
upon by the Commission and the respond- a knowing and willful _Iolation of this Act _pparen_ violation, and every 30 days there-
ent, the Commission shall make public any or of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal _fter until the final disposition of the ap-
conciliation agreement signed by both the Revenue Code of 1954, the court may impose parent violation.
Commission and the respondent. If the Corn- a civil penalty which does not exceed the "(d) (1) (A) Any person who knowingly and
mission makes a determination that a person greater of $I0,000 or an amount equal to 200 ',vlllful_T_ commits a violation of any provision
has not violated this Act or chapter 95 or percent of any contribution or expenditure _f this Act which involves the making, re-
chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of involved in such violation, relying, .or reporting of any contribution or
1954, the Commission shall make public "(7) In any action brought under para- expenditure aggregating $2,000 or more dur-
such determination, graph (5) or (6), subpenas for witnesses who _ng a calendar year shall be fined, or lin-

''(5) (A) If the Commission believes that are required to attend a qTntted States dis- prlsone(!l for not more than one year, or both.
a violation of this .Act or of chapter 95 or trlct court may run into any other district. :Phs an_ount of this fine shall not exceed the

greater ,of $25,000 or 300 percent of any con-
chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code "(8) (A) Any party aggrieved by an order crlbutlon or expenditure ln_)lved in such
of 1954 has been committed, a conciliation of the Commission dismissing a complaint ._iolatlon.
agreement on'cereal into by the Conunisslon filed by such party under paragraph (1), or
under paragraph (4) (A) may include a re- by a failure of the Commission to act on such "(B) In the case of a knowing and willfulviolation of section 316(b)(3), the penalties
qulrement that t:he person involved in such complaint during the 120-day period begin- set for_]_, in this subseotion shall apply to a
conciliation agreement shall pay a civil ning on the date the complaint is filed, may violatio:_x involving an amount aggregating
penalty which does not exceed the greater file a petition with the United States DIS- $250 or more during a calendar year. Such
of $5,000 or an amount equal to any eon- trlct Court for the Distz_ct of Columbia.
trlbution or expenditure Involved in such '_iolatton of section 316(b)(3) may lncorpo-
violation. "(B) Any petition _nder subparagraph rate a violation of section 31_(b), 320.or 321.

"(B) If the Commisslc_a believes that a (A) shall be filed, in the case of a dismissal "(Ch In the case of a knowing and willful
knowing and willful violation of this Act or of a complaint by the Commission, within 60 71olatio_x of section 322, the penalties set forth
of chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal days after _he date of the dismissal. _n this subsection shall apply without regard
Revenue Code of 1954 has been committed, a "(C) In any proceeding under this para- to whether the making, receiving, or report-
conciliation agreement entered into by the graph the court may declare that the dis- lng of a contribution or expenditure of $1,000
Oonm_lss_on under paragraph (4) (A) may re- missal of the complaint or the failure to act _r more _s involved.
quire that the person involved in such con- is contrary to law, and rns.y direct the Com_ "(2) :l(n any criminal action brought for a
clliatlon agreement shall pay a civil penalty mission to conform with such declaration violations, of any provision of this Act or of
which does not exceed the greater of $10,000 within 30 days, fa_ling which the complain- _hapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revs-
or an amount equal to 200 percent of any ant may bring, in the ns_me of such eom- hue Code of 1954, any defendant may evi-
contribution or expenditure involved in such plainant, a civil action to remedy the yin- dence their lack of knowledge or intent to
violation, lation involved in the original complaint, commit the alleged violation by introducing

"(C) If the Conm_isslon by an affirmative "(9) Any Judgment of a district court as evidence a conciliation agreement entered
vote of 4 of its members, determines that under this subsection m_y be appealed to the into between the defendant and the Commis-
there is probable (_use to believe that a court of appeals, and t]ae Judgment of the sion under subsection (a) (4) (Ah which spe-
knowing and wlllf_fi violation of this Act court of appeals afitrmlnf, or setting aside, clfically deals with the act or failure to act
which ts subject to subsection (d), or a in whole or in part, any such order of the constituting such violation and which is still
knowing and willful violation of chapter 95 district court shall be fi_Lal, subject to review in effectS.
or chapter 96 of thi; Internal Revenue Code by the Supreme Court of the United States "(3) :in any criminal action brought for a
of 1954, has oecu:rred or is about to occur, it upon certiorari or certification as provided _n vlolatio:_L of any provision of this Act or of
may refer such appsxent violation to the At- section 1254 of title 28, Un'.lted States Code. chapter 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Rev-
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enue Code of 1954, the court before which the compilation of information and review of motion is highly privileged and is not de-
such action is brought shall take into ac- procedures with respect to the administra- batable. An amendment to the motion is not
count, in weighing the seriousness of the tion of Federal elections. The Commission in order, and is not In order to move to re-
violation and in considering the appropriate- may enter into contracts for the purpose of consider the vote by which the motion is
ness of the penalty to be imposed if the de- conducting studies under this paragraph. Re- agreed to or disagreed with.
fendant is found guilty, whether-- ports or studies made under this paragraph "(e) Notwlthstandi:ag any other provision

"(A) the specific act or failure to act shall be available to the public upon the pay- of law, any person who relies upon any rule
which constitutes the violation for which ment of the cost thereof, except that copies or regulation prescribed by the Commission
the action was brought Is the subject of a shall be made available without cost, upon in accordance with tht_ provisions of this sec-
conciliation agreement entered into between request, to agencies and branches of the Fed- tion and who acts in good faith in accord-
the defendant and the Commission under eral Government. ance with such rule or regulation shall not,
subparagraph (a) (4) (A); "(b) The Commission may conduct audits as a result of such act, be subject to any

"(B) the conciliation agreement is in ef- and filed investigations of any political corn- sanction provided by this Act or by chapter
fect; and mlttee required to file a report under section 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue

"(C) the defendant is, with respect to the 304 of this 'Act. Ail audits and field tnvesti- Code of 1954.

violation involved, in compliance with the gations concerning the verification for, and "(f) In prescribing _mch rules, regulations,
conciliation agreement.", receipt and use of, any payments received and forms under this section, the Commis-

ADMINISTRATIVEPROVISIONS by a candidate or committee under chapter sion and the Internal Revenue Service shall
SEC. 109. Section 311 of the Act, as so re- 95 or chapter 96 of the Internal Revenue Code consult and work together to promulgate

designated in section 105(a) (4), is amended of 1954 shall be given priority. Prior to con- rules, regulations and forms which are mu-
to read as follows: ducting any audit under this subsection, the tually consistent. The Commission shall re-

"ADMINISTRATIVEPROVISIONS Com_ission shall perform an internal review port to the Congress annually on the steps
of reports filed by selected committees to it has taken to complywith this subsection.".

"SEC. 311. (a) The Commission shall-- determine if the reports filed by a particular STATEMENTS FILED _VITH STATE OFFICERS
"(1) prescribe forms necessary to lmple- committee meet the threshold requirements

merit this Act; for substantial compliance with the Act. SEC. 110. Section 312 of the Act, as so re-
''(2) prepare, publish, and furnish to all Such thresholds for compliance shall be es- designated in section 105(a) (4), is amended

persons required to file reports and state- tablished by the Commission. The Commis- to read as follows:
ments under this Act a manual recommend- sion may, upon an affirmative vote of four of "STATEMENTS FILED 'WITH STATE oFFICERs
lng uniform methods of bookkeeping and its members, conduct an audit and field in- '*SEC. 312. (a) (1) A copy of each r_port
reporting; vestigatlon of any committee which does not and statement required to be filed by any

"(3) develop a filing, coding, and cross- meet the threshold requirements established person under this Ac_; shall be filed by such
indexing system consistent with the purposes by the Commission. Such audit shall be eom- person with the Secretary of State (or equiv-
of this Act; menced within 30 days of such vote, except aleut State officer) of the appropriate State.

"(4) within 49 hours after the time of the than any audit of an authorized committee of or, if different, the offxcer of such State who
receipt by the Commission of reports and a candidate, under the provisions of this is charged by State law with maintaining
statements filed with it, make them avail- subsection, shall be commenced within 6 State election campaign reports. The chief
able for public inspection, and copying, at months of the election for which such corn- executive officer of such State shall designate
the expense of the person requesting such mittee is authorized, any such officer and notify the Commissioncopying, except that any information copied
from such reports or statements may not be "(c) Any forms prescribed by the Corn- of any such designation,

mission under subsection (a)(1), and any "(2) For purposes of this su_section, the
sold or used by any person for the purpose of information-gathering activities of the Corn- term 'appropriate State' means-X
soliciting contributions or for commercial mission under this Act, shall not be subject
purposes, other than using the name and to the provisions of section 3512 of title 44, "(A) for statements and reports in connec-

tion with the campatbm for nomination foraddress of any political committee to solicit United States Code.
election of a candidate to the office of Presi-

contributions from such committee. A politi- "(d) (1) Before prescribing any rule, reg- dent or Vice President, each State in which
cai committee may submit 10 pseudonyms on ulation, or form under this section or any an expenditure is n_Lde on behalf of the
each report filed in order to protect against other provision of this Act, the Commission candidate; and
the illegal use of names and addresses of shall transmit a statement with respect to
contributors, provided such committee at- such rule, regulation, or form to the Senate "(B) for statement_ and reports in con-
taches a list of such pseudonyms to the ap- nection with the campaign for nominationand the House of Representatives, in accord-
propriate report. The Clerk, Secretary, or the ance with this subsection. Such statement for election, or election, of a candidate to the
Commission shall exclude these lists from shall set forth the proposed rule, regulation, office of Senator or Representative in, orthe public record;

"(5) keep such designations, reports, and or form, and shall contain a detailed ex- Delegate or Resident Commissioner to, the
statements for a period of 10 years from the planation and Justification of it. Congress, the State iE which the candidate
date of receipt, except that designations, "(2) If either House of the Congress does seeks election; except _hat political commit-
reports, and statements that relate solely to not disapprove by resolution any proposed tees other than authorized committees are
candidates for the House of Representatives rule or regulation submitted by the Commis- only required to file, and Secretaries of State
shall be kept for 5 years from the date of sion under this section within 30 legislative required to keep, that portion of the report
their receipt; clays after the date of the receipt of such pro- applicable to candidates seeking election in

"(6) (A) compile and maintain a cumula- posed rule or regulation or within 10 leglsla- that State.
tire index of designations, reports, and state- tlve days after the date of receipt of such "(b) The Secretary of State (or equivalent
ments filed under this Act, which index proposed form, the Commission may pre- State officer), or the officer designated under
shall be published at regular intervals and scribe such rule, regulation, or form. subsection (a) (I). shall--
made available for purchase directly or by "(3) For purposes of this subsection, the "(1) receive and maintain in an orderly
mall; term 'legislative day' means, with respect to manner all reports and statements required

"(B) compile, maintain, and revise a sepa- statements transmitted to the Senate, any by this Act to be filed therewith;
rate cumulative index of reports and state- calendar day on which the Senate is in ses- "(2) keep such reports and statements
ments filed by multi-candidate committees, sion, and with respect to statements trans- (either in original filed form or in facsimile
including in such index a list of multi-can- mitred to the House of Representatives, any copy by microfilm or otherwise) for 2 years
dldate committees; and calendar day on which the House of Repre- after their date of receipt;

"(C) compile and maintain a list of multi- sentatives ls in session. "(3) make each report and statement filed
candidate committees, which shall be re- "(4) For purposes of thls subsection, the therewith available a_i soon as practicable
vised and made available monthly; terms 'rule' and 'regulation' mean a provision (but within 48 hours of receipt) for public

"(7) prepare and publish periodically lists or series of Interrelated provisions stating a inspection and copying during regular busi-
of authorized committees which fail to file single, separable rule of law. ness hours, and perml_ copying of any such
reports as required by this Act; "(5) (A) A motion to discharge a corn- report or statement by hand or by duplicat-

mlttee of the Senate from the consideration lng machine at the request of any person,
"(8) prescribe rules, regulations, and forms of a resolution relating to any such rule, reg- except that such coplving shall be at the

to carry out the provisions of this Act, in ulation, or form or a motion to proceed to expense of the person making the request;
accordance wlth the provisions of subsection the consideration of such a resolution, is and
(d); highly privileged and shall be decided with-

"(9) transmit to the President and to each out debate. "(4) compile and maintain a current list
House of the Congress no later than June 1 "(B) Whenever a committee of the House of all reports and statements pertaining to
of each year, a report which states in detail of Representatives reports any resolution re- each candidate.".
the activities of the Commission in carrying latlng to any such form, rule or regulation, PUBLICATXONANYDXSTR_UTmN OF STATEMENTS
out its duties under this Act, and any recom- it is at any time thereafter in order (even ANDsoL][CITATIONS
mendations for any legislative or other action though a previous motion to the same effect SEC. 111. Section 3].8 of the Act, as so
the Cowmt_sion considers appropriate; and has been disagreed to) to move to proceed redeslgnated in section 105(a) (5), is amend-

"(10) serve as a national clearinghouse for to the consideration of the resolution. The ed to read as follows:
CXXV 2338---Part 25
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"PUBLICATIONANDDISTRIBUTIONOF the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, or may be (b) The prohibition in subsection (a)
STATEMENTSANDSOLICITATIONS used for any other lawful purpose, including ::h_.ll not ,apply to the receipt of contribu-

"SEC. 318. (a) Whenever any person makes transfers without limitation to any national, lens by _._rsons on the staff of a Senator
an expenditure for the purpose of financ- State, or local committee of any political or Reprssentative in, or Delegate or Resident
lng communications expressly advocating party; except that, with respect to any in- (Jcmmissioner to, the Congress, provided that

dividual who is not a Senator or Representa- ,_u0h contributions have not been solicited Inthe election or defeat of a clearly identified
candidate, or solicits any contribution tire in, or Delegate or Restd,_nt Commissioner _.,'::7 manner which directs the contributor
through any broadcasting station, news- to, the Congress on the date of the enactment _o mail cr deliver a contribution to any
paper, magazine, outdoor advertising facil- of the Federal Electlon Campaign Act :_c,,*m, building, or other facility referred to

Amendments of 1979, no such amounts may _n subsection (a), a_d provided that such
ity, direct mailing, or any other type of gen_ be converted, by any person to any personal _:oJ_trlbutlons are transferred within seven
eral public advertising, such communica-
tion- use, other than to defray a_ty ordinary and _t_m7s of receipt to a politics! committee with-

necessary, expenses incurred in connection n the meaning of section 302(e) of the
"(1) if paid for and authorized by a with his or her duties as a holder of Federal _deral Election Campaign Act of 1971.".

candidate, an authorized political commit-
tee of a candidate, or its agents, slmll clearly omce.". :_:::,:SCELLAN_OUSAi_ENDMEIWrTO THE Y_I_TERNAL
state that the cozrmlnntcation has been paid TITLE zI--AMENDMENTS TO OTHER LAWS REVENUECODE OF 1954
for by such authorized political committee, MISCELLANEOUSAMEND_LE:lCTSTO TITLE lB, '_!_EC.202. Section 9006(b) of the Internal
or 'UNITED STATES CODE t._..venue C,xis of 1954 is amended by strlk-

"(2) if paid for by other persons but au- S_c. 201. (a)(1) Chapter 29 of title 18, :n!,, out at the end thereof the figure
thorized by a candidate, an authorized pollt- United States Code, is amended by striking, ":_?,,000,000" and inserting in lieu thereof
ical committee of a candidate, or its agents, out section 591. 'i. L00O,000".
shall clearly state that the communication (2) The table of sections for chapter 29 MISCELLANEOUSAMEND_tENT Ti) TITLE 5,
iS paid for by such other persons and au- of title 18, United States Code, is amended uzcrrED STATES CODE
thorized political committee; by striking out the item rel:_ting to section !_EC. 20:il. Section 3132(a) (1) of title 5,

"(3) If not authorized by a candidate, an 591. J:dted States Code, is amended--
authorized political committee of a candl- (3) Section 602 of isuch title is amended to il1) by adding "or" after the semicolon at
date, or its agents, shall clearIy state the read as follows: :'=eend of subparagraph (B); andname of the person who paid for the com-
munication _nd state that the communlca- "SOLICITATIONOF PoLrrXCAL CONTRZBTrrxozcs 112) by _dding the following new subpara-
tion is not authorized by any candidate or "SEC. 602. It shall be unla_'ul for-- _'L:_Lphat the end thereof:
candidate's committee. "(1) a candidate for the Congress; ' (C) the, Federal Election Commission; ".

"(b) No person who sells space in a news- "(2) an individual elected to or serving in TITLI_: III--GENERAL PRO\rISIONS
paper or magazine '_o a candidate or to the the omce of Senator or Representative in, or EFFECTIVE DATES
agent of a candidate, for use in connection Delegate or Resident Commissioner to, the :_EC. 30J. (a) Except as provided in sub-
with such candidate's campaign, may charge Congress;
any amount for such space which exceeds "(3) an officer or employee of the United ;;e::tion (b), the amendments made by this
the amount charged for comparable use of States or any departanent or agency thereof; _: t are efi'ective upon enactment.
such space for other purposes.", or (b) For authorized committees of candt-

"(4) a person receiving any salary or com.. l_.tes for President and Vice President, sec-
TECHNICALAI_E1WD1VLENTS pensation for services from money derived :_,:,n 304(b) of the Federal Election Cam-

SEC. 112. (a) Section 305 of the Act, as so from the Treasury of the United States. _.ign Act of 1971 shall be effective for elec-

redesignated in section 105(a) (2), is amend- to knowingly solicit, any oa_tribution with- :.ons occurring after January 1, 1981.
ed-- In the rneantng of section 8;0:_(8) of the Fed-. VOTING SYSTEM STUDY

(1) by striking out "sixty" and inserting
in lieu thereof "60"; eral Election Campalg_n Ac_ of 1971 fram SEC. 302. The Federal Election Commission,

any other such officer, em:ployee, or person, xth the cooperation and assistance of the
(2) by striking out "twenty" and insert- Any pe ,r_n who violates this section shall be _:_tional _3ureau of Standards, shall conduct

lng in lieu thereof "_0"; and fined not more than 85,000 or impriso_ned not _ preliminary study with respect to the fu-
(3) by striking out "Federal Election". more than three years, or both.". _:re development of voluntary engineering
(b) Section 306(c) ,of the Act, as sO re-

designated in section 105(a)(3), is amend- (4) Section 603 of such title is amended _:.d procedural performance standards for
ed by striking out "section 310(a)" and ln- to read as follows: _:.$ing sy:_tems used in the United States.l',e Commission shall report to the Con-
sertlng in lieu thereof "section 307(a)". "_AKnCG POLri_CAL COI_.._R_BTJT_ONS _'L_SSthe results of the study, and such re-

(c) Section 310(a) of the Act, as so re- "SEC. 603. (a) It shM1 be 'm_lawful for am _:rt shall include recommendations, if any,
designated in section 105(a) (4), is amended officer or employee of the United States or _ct' the implementation of a program oi such
by striking out "of the United States" the any departmen_ or agency tlxercof, or a per-. _:_mdards (including estimates of the costs
first place it appears therein, son receiving any salary or compensation fcc _:d time requirements of implementing such

(d) The first sentence of section 316(b) services from money d(;rived from the _ prograu_). The cost of the study shall be
(4) (B) of the Act, as so redeslgnated in sec- Treasury of the United States, to make any p_id out of any funds otherwise available to

tion 105 (a) (5), is amended by striking out contribution within the m ea.,_Ang of section _ fray the expenses of the Commission.
"it" and inserting in lieu thereof "It". 301 (8) of the Federal Election Campaign TRANSITION PROVISIONS

(e) (1) Section 403(a) of the Domestic Act of 1971 to any other such officer, em-
Volunteer Service Act of 1973 is amended-- ployee or pers(m or to any Senator or Repre.. SEC. 30'3. (a) The Federal Election Com-

(A) by striking out "section 301(a)" and sentative In, or Delegate or Resident Com.- _:ission s:t_all transmit to the Congress pro-
inserting in lieu thereof "section 301(1)"; missioner to, the Congress, if the person posed ru}.es and regulations necessary for
and receiving such oontributio:a is the employer tl,e purpose of implementing the provisions

(B) by striking out "section 301(c)" and or employing authority of the person :_ this Act, and the amendments made by
inserting in lieu thereof "section 301(3) ". making the contribution. ,_my person Who t_is Act, prior to February 29, 1980.

(2) Section 6 of the Department of State violates this section shall 'be fined not more (b) The provisions of section 311(d) of
Appropriations Authorization Act of 1973 is than $5.000 or imprison_i not more than the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971
amended by striking out "section 301(e)" three years, or both. s_:_!owlng dLsapproval of rules and regulations
and inserting in lieu: thereof "section 301(8)". "(b) For purposes of this section, a can- b.,' either House of Congress within 30 legis-
Usg o_' CONT_X2u'rED AMOUNTS FOR CERTAn¢ tribution to an authorized committee as de- l_Jli:ive day.'_ after receipt shall, with respect

Pr_R_OSES fined in section 302(e) (1) of the t_ederal to rules and regulations required to be pro-
SEC. 113. Section 313 of the Act (as redesig- Election Campaign Act of 1971 shaal be con- posed under subsection (a) of this section,

hated by section 105(4) ) is amended to read sidered a contribution to the individual who _,_, deemed to allow such disapproval within
as follows: has authorized such committee.". 1_; legislative days after receipt.

(5) Section 607 of such title is mended
"YTSE OF CONTRIBUTEDAMOUNTS FOR CERTAI_q to read as follows: Mr. THOMPSON (during the read-

P_POSES i._:_g), l_r_ Speaker, I ask unanimous con-
"SEc. 313. Amounts received by a candi- "PLACEOF SOLICITATION t_!_nt thai: the Senate amendment be con-

date as contributions that are in excess of "SEc. 607. (a) It stlall be, _mlawful for any s:idered a:s read and printed in the REC-
any amount necessary to defray his expendi- person to solicit or receive $_uy contribution
tures, and any other amounts contributed to within the meaning of ,_eetion 301 (8) of 0[:'D.
an individual for t:he purpose of supporting the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 in The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
his or her activities as a holder of Federal any room or building occupied in the dis- t;:!_e request of the gentleman from New
office, may be used by such candidate or in- charge of official duties by s_y person men- J,_rsey?
dividual, as the case may be, to defray any ttoned in section 603, or lLn any _avy yard, Mr. FRENZEL. Mr. Speaker, reserving
ordinary and necessary expenses incurred In fort, or arsenal. Any pez_m who violates
connection with his or her duties as a holder thls section shall be fined not more than l;]_e right to object. Z do not intend to
of Federal office, may be contributed to any $5,000 or imprisoned not more than three oi_ject. I reserve the right to object only
organization describeli in section 170(c) of years, or both. ,_::,that I may ask some questions of the
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chairman, and give the gentleman a Rhode Island, Senator PELL, on the pas- his or her authorized committees and
chance to.explain the consensus election sage of H.R. 5010, neither did the Sen- not to classify these repayments as a per-
bill which the House passed without ob- ate, as reflected in th e CONGRESSIONAL sonal use.
jection. RECORD of December 18, 1979, at page A final major chm_ge is a provision to

Further reserving the right to object, 36754. expedite the promulgation of regulations
Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the The act's purposes would not be served by the Federal Election Commission nec-
distinguished gentleman from New Jet- by requiring the local union or corporate essary to implement H.R. 5010. The leg-
soy several questions. First, there is the subsidiary to register or to report, islative veto provisions have been short-
question of the FEC's clearinghouse op- Further. I would like to point out that ened in this case ot:,ly, from 30 days to
oration. It is my understanding that the the committee recognizes that there is a 15 days.
language of the House and the Senate reporting obligation on the part of a Mr. Speaker, there are other substan-
bill has the result of restricting the Federal separate segregated fund which tire and technical changes, but this
clearinghouse's activity to Federal elec- receives transfers from or engages in highlights the provisions of the Senate
tions only, and that it also requires that joint fund-raising activities with a State amendment.
all of its reports be available to the pub- or local affiliate. These committees must Finally, several general comments:
lic only upon the payment of their costs, report all transfers from a State or local We have abolished random audits and

[] 1020 committee regardless of the amount, substituted clear procedures for the corn-
Mr. FRENZEL. Mr. Speaker, I thank mission to follow before instituting any

Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, will the distinguished committee chairman, audit. The Commission will be only able
the gentleman yield? Further reserving the right to object, to audit a candida$_._'s committee when

Mr. FRENZEL. I yield to the gentle- Mr. Speaker, I would like now to yield its reports fail to satisfy specific thresh-
man from New Jersey. to the committee chairman so that he old requirements for substantial compli-

Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, the can explain the Senate amendment, anco, and then only after the Commis-
gentleman is precisely correct. Only the which, I believe, does no harm to the sion has voted by an affirmative vote of
Federal Government is exempt from House bill and in fact substantially on- four members to proceed. Additionally,
paying the cost of the reports, hances it. I yield to the gentleman from any audit must begin within 30 days

Mr. lVRENZEL. Mr. Speaker, further New Jersey. of a vote to audit and the audit of a
reserving the right to object, I will say Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, I thank candidate's committee must begin within
to the committee chairman that there is the gentleman for yielding. 6 months following the election.
the question of the effect of the bill on I would be delighted to explain the It is the hope of the tIouse tchat the
the registration and reporting require- Senate amendment, but first let me say Commission in setting the threshold fo-
ments of State and local separate segre- that this essential legislation would not quirements for auditing noncandidate
gated funds, be before the House today if it were not political action committees will set those

In making the change in the. law, was for the unstinting efforts of my friend requirements sufficieq_tly low as to eh-
it the intent of the committee that a and colleague, the gentleman from Min- able the Commission 'to continue its rig-
State or local separate segregated fund nesota (Mr. FRENZEL). I'_is effortJs, and orous, thorough, and needed review of
which does not make contributions or those of his staff, have been heroic, these committees.expenditures under the act would be re-
quired to register and report under the Mr. Speaker, the Senate amendment Although the legi,_lation requires a
act? consists of a small number of substan- disclaimer for political advertising and

Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, will rive amendments to H.R. 5010, which solicitation, it is not our intention to re-
the gentleman yield? passed the House unanimously on Sop- quire that this disclai:mer appear on the

Mr. FRENZEL. I yield to the gentle- tember 10, 1979. front face or page of such material. How-
man from New Jersey. Mr. Speaker, I will briefly summarize ever, the disclaimer must be presented in

Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, it was the Senate amendments, a manner to give the reader or observer
not the committees' intent that a sep- First, in the spirit of continuing to adequate notice.
arate segregated fund established for s_m_lify reporting reouirements, one of The Commission should interpret the
the purpose of financing political activity the Senate amendments would raise the new disclaimer requirements in a rea-
in connection with 'State or local elec- reporting threshold for contributions sonable manner. There should be a pe-
tions should have to register under the from $100 to $200. riod of transition whereby the disclaimer

required under current law would suffice.
act. Second, the Senate added an amend- Mr. PRENZEL.Mr. Speaker, I thank

Mr. PRENZEL. Mr. Speaker, I thank ment to extend from 10 to 30 days the the gentleman for that explanation, and
the committee chairman, time in which a person receiving a con- I do concur in his description and in

Further reserving the r_,ght to object, tr_bution of $50 or less must forward the the answers he gave to my questions.
Mr. Speaker, I assume that the commit- contribution to the treasurer of his or Mr. Speaker, further reserving the
tee recognized that under existing law her r)olttical committee. This recognizes right to object, on behalf of the minority,
these State and local separate segregated existing difficulty in the handling and particularly the ranking minority mom-
funds could transfer up to $1,000 to an transmittal of smaller contributions, her of the committee, t_e gentleman
affiliate without incurring a registration Third, the Senate ados)ted an amend- from Alabama (Mr. DICKINSON), and on
or reporting requirement, ment which makes clear that the Federal behalf of all our Members, I would like

Was it the intent of the committee Election Commission should have a per- to congratulate the distinguished gen-
to change that situation? sonnel policy free of involvement by the tleman from New Jersg7 (Mr. THOMPSON)

Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, will executive branch. This amendment s_e- and both Senators PELL and HATFIELDfor
the gentleman yield? cifically exempts the Federal Election the work they have done on this bill. It

Mr. PRENZEL. I yield to the gentle- Commission from the senior executive was a consensus bill. 'ITle committees of
man from New Jersey. serviceprogram, both the House and Senate decided to

Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, I will Fourth, the Senate amends the bill to lay aside the difficult issues on which we
say to my distinguished friend, the gert- comport with existing House rules on the enjoy going to war, and instead to pass
tleman from Minnesota (Mr. FRENZEL), conversion excess campaign funds. Pres- the items in this bill which will simplify
that the committee did not intend to ently, under House rules Members may and make life easier for candidates, for
change that situation, except that now, not convert such excess cam_)aign funds the parties, for volunteers, and for
of course, the minimum figure on con- to their personal use. The Senate everybody. We all knew that these
tributions or expenditures by a separate amendment would apply that policy to changes had to be made, and now they
segregated fund is basically $1; but a all the Federal candidates, except that are being made.
transfer from such a fund to a registered current Members of Congress would be I would particularly, Mr. Speaker, pay
separate segregated fund that is affiliated subject only to the rules of the House or tribute to the distingmished committee
is not considered a contribution or ex- Senate. With regard to the prohibition chairman, the gentaenum from New Jer-
penditure, and as such would not require on personal use of cam_)aign funds, it is soy (Mr. THOMPSON).
a separate _ccount, and as I read the our intent to allow the full repayment of In an environment which had previ-
remarks of the senior Senator from campaign loans made by a candidate to ously been filled with rancor, the gentle-
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man has now brought us an era of coop- APPOINTM _ AS MF_MBER_ OF :,_: the Cong ess of the United tares:
eration and respect, and sometimes, a_- THE C( ,NGRESSIONAL A_VARD :n accord: ncc with Section i of the

fection. I congratulate the gentleman for BOAI_D ,N BEIIALF OF TI-II_ MA- Cc,uncil on V age and Price Stak lity Act,
his work. JORITY / :_:_ amended, I hereby transmJ; to the

Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, will the The SPE _Ix'-ER. Pursuant to _ection C_,ngress th(, nineteenth quar erly re-
gentleman yield further? )[,rt of '5:h.e (;ouncil on Wage _d Price

Mr. FRENZEL. Further reserving the 4(a) of Pub [c Law 96-114 the Chqi_- ap- it.ability. 'Th,, report contains descrip-
points as m ,mbers of the CongreSsional i,:,n of tke Council's activiti _ during

right to object, I yield to the gentleman Award Boar h
from New Jersey. Mr. Patri :k L. O'Mal]:ey, of Cl.icago, ';l':_e second quarter of 1979 in monitor~:n _ both pric es and wages in th private

Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, I cer- Ill.; :;c<_tor and v,,_rious Federal Go_ ,rnment
tainly do appreciate, more than I can Ms. Dina 1 Shore, of Beverly Hills, a[:bivities ths,t may lead to hig er costs
say, the gentleman's kindness. I am Oalif.;
rather overwhelmed today because the Mr. Chris ,opher R. O'Neill, of _rash- _:.d prices 'vithout creating' ,_ommen-;;_:rate benefits. It discusses Co ancil re-
gentleman from Maryland (Mr. BAUMAN) ington, D.C. I and
did not exclude me from his "Merry Mr. Frank Arlinghaus, Jr., ofR_ mson, )Gets, analyses, and filings before Fed-
Christmas greetings, everyone." I would N.J. xt:'Mregu]ato: agencies. It also _eseribes
like to reciprocate to him and reciprocate ;?e C ot_lcil' actAvities of m )nitoring
to the gentleman from Minnesota (Mr. .vu.ges an.d _ .cas as part of' he anti-
FRENZEL). APPOINTM _NT AS 1VI]_,MBERI I OF ]: fiation pro :ram.

Mr. FRENZEL. Mr. Speaker, I thank THE C( _NGRESSIONAL A_ VARD The Co'an( 1 on Wage and :ice Sta-

the gentleman, and I withdraw my res- BOARD ()N BEttALF OF TH: MI- )iZity will cortinue to play an ilnportant
ervation of objection. NORITY :o[e in suppli._menting fiscal ar d mone-

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to Mr. RHO])ES. Mr, Sp_¢ker, pu ;uant; ;acy policies by calling public attention
the request of the gentleman from New to section 4ia) of Public Law 96--114, l: ]: wage anl price developrlents or
Jersey? have today .'_ppointed as members of the _ctions by tlte Government ti.at could

Mr. BAUMAN. Mr. Speaker, further Congression',d Award Boa:cd: ]_ of concern to American com, umers.

reserving the right to object, this is a bill Mr. W. CI_ ment Stone, of Chica_ o, Ill.; _ JIMMY {_ARTER.changing Federal election law; is that Mr. Willi mi Bricker, of New York,, 'THE W'_tIT HOUSE, December 20, 1979.
correct? N.Y.;and |

Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, if the Ms. Robe] 'ta Vander Vort, of ;ansas :Er,EF_GEE ACT OF 19qgentleman will yield let me say that the City, Mo.
gentleman is correct. -_ Ms. HOLTSMAN.Mr. Speake I move

CLat the Hopse resolve itselfMr.BAUMAN.Mr. Speaker,let meask, into the
has the gentleman from New Jersey APPOINTMENT AS NLEMBE OF Committee o[ the Whole House on the

cleared this with Common Cause? SELECT ,_OMMYI_rEE ON JHE S,:ate of the _Jnion for the fur'.her con-
Mr. THOMPSON. The gentleman from OUTER (_ONTI]KENTAL SHEI s_.fieration o_ the bill (H.R. 2816) to

New Jersey has not. The SPEt .KER. Pursuant to tlq ._pro-- s,.:nend the Ir_migration and N: _tionality
Mr. BAUMAN. That certainly recom- visions of H_use Resolution 53, 96t: _Con-- Act to reviselthe procedures fcc the ad-

mends the legislation to me. gress, the C _air appoints the gen' Leman n.ission of requgees, to amend t}te Migra-
Are there any increases in equipment from Michil;an, Mr. ALrOSTA, to t _e Se.- U,:)n and Refugee Assistance A(t of 196_

allowances or in staff for Members in- lect Commit tee on the Outer ContJ _ental tc establish a,more uniform basis for the

cluded in this bill? Shelf to fin ;he existing vacancy tl ereon, puovistor_ of _ssistance to refu :ecs, ami
Mr. THOMPSON. No. We will do that .... f'¢:rother purposes.

as soon as we can irt January, especially The S]?EAIi[ER. The question is on the
1 day on which the gentleman is not ANNUAL R: v.PORT OF _.Ft]LENA_ ONAL n: orion .offere_i by the gentlewo] nan from
present. ENDOWA LENT FOR SFHE ART; AND I_ ew York (M_. HOLTZMAN).

Mr. BAUMAN. Mr. Speaker, that makes THE NAq'IONAL CO12qqCIL Gl ' THF The _notior] was agreed to.

this a very unusual bill, if those items are ARTS, 1_ISCAL YEAR 1977--.MES- '}:']KE C_MMITTEE OF THE W:tOLE
not in it. SAGE FI;OM THE PPSESIDEYT OF IN

Accordingly, the House resolved itself
Mr. Speaker, I did[ want specifically to THE UN] TED STAT]ES L,_to the Com_nittee of the Wh )lc House

include the gentleman from New Jersey The SPE_kKER laid before the House (:,_ the Si;ate (_f the Union for ti e further
in my Christmas greetings. In fact,, I the fo]lowi_ig message from the Presi- c:msider_tionlof the bill, H.R. '816, with
hardly recognized the gentleman from dent of th_ United States; which was ]_ilr. MOAKLEYI Chairman pro t_ mpore in
the description that we just received a read and, t_ ,_ether with the acconpany- 1::re chai:c. [
moment ago. I say, "Merry Christmas" lng papers, eferred to t]ae Commi_,tee on The C!lerk k'ead the title of the bill.
to the gentleman.

Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, I Education ad Labor. The CYIAIt_MAN pro tempcre. When
thank the gentleman. To the Co_ tess o! the United Sti;tes: t_e Committee rose on Thur:day, De-

Mr. BAUMAN. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw It is witt great pleasure that I tram- c:_mber :[3, 19_9, all time for g_ neral de-

my reservation of objection, mit to you the Annual Report )f the )::,_ite on t:he bill had expired.
The SPEAKER,. Is there objection to National E: .dowment for the Ar ;s and Pursuant t_) the tulle, the (ommittee

the request of the gentleman from New the Natione kCouncil on the Arts 'or the :t mendraent i S the nature of a mbstitute
Jersey? Fiscal Year .nded September 30, )77. :',_comrnended_ by the Committee on the,]_diciary nov_, printed in the rel )orted bill

There was no objection. .IZMMY CA_'rER. ,'!.tEll be consi_lered by titles a:_ an orig-
A motion to reconsider was laid on the The WHr HousE, December 2_, 1979. :i:n_al bill for t_ae purpose of ,an endment,

table. - .... [ _ind each titlelshall be consider, _d as hav-
_'_ _ NINETEEN'FH QUARTERLY RI_PORT !:,_gbeen readI

GENE]_AIe LEAVE_ OF THt: COUNCIL ON _VAGE The C:[erk v_i!l designate title I.

THOMPSON. _r_peaker,_ AND PRI,_E STABII/[TY--MESSAGE I [] 1030
unanihx%us consent that _ Memberg PROM THE PRESI"DENT O1_ THE
may have_j..egislative days in"w_ich to uNrrED STATES [ Title ]:readl; as follows:That this Act may be cited as th _ "Refugee
re,yise and ex_q_4t their remarks o-'_the The SPE_KER laid before the]House _,:t of 1979".

legion just a(_d. _' the followizg message from the ,IPresi.- TIS'LE I--PURPOSE
The _P,_AKER. Is t_h_e objection to dent of tak( United States; which was', SEC. 101. Th( Congress declare: that it is

the request"_the gentlem_a-n, from New read, and t(gether with the acconapany- [_e historic policy of the Unite( States to
Jersey? _ '_ lng papers, :',eferred to the Commi[_tee on. , _spond to the urgent needs of p, csons sub-

There was no o'b_ettion. Banking, Finance and Urba_ Affairs: :u,et to persecu ;ion on account Gl race, reli-
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1

CI_AiI_O_£ rfI. L. le.l.. CHAIm',_&Ie

_O_ Rlr C BvR_, _ V_,. HOW_D _. B_(R. JR.. 'rc_ele.

w(N_l.I.H. _rOleD, XV. I_IC_.RD _;. SCI_W£1_CI:I. I'_.

_IU. IA_ MC WMORT(il COC_I&I_£. STAI_F Olll£C'[Om
GZ:lq_,t.O w _IEGtL. CMI£F COU_IStL

RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

January 8, 1980

The President

The White House

Washington, D. C. 20500

Dear }_. President:

We strongly urge that you sign H.R. 5010, which contains amendments

to the Federal Election Campaign Act. These amendments are based on

analysis of practical experience to date under the Act, and we believe

they will benefit candidates, campaign committees and the public at large.

We understand that you are concerned about possible constitutional

questions raised by the application of Section 201(a)(4) of H.R. 5010

which, among other things, prohibits certain types of voluntary ]?olitical

contributions by certain classes of Federal employees. It was our in-

tention that this provision be read narrowly so that, for example, only the

employees of the White House Office, as that term is used in 3 U.S.C. 105,

would be barred from contributing to the reelection campaign of an incumbent
President.

We are agreeable to seeking legislation which would either simply

repeal Section 201(a)(4)_ or amend that section to insure that coverage

conforms precisely to our original intention as set forth above, or take

other appropriate legislative action to correct this problem.

If H.R. 5010 is signed, we pledge to use our best efforts to see that

such corrective legislation passes at the earliest possible date. We look
for_-ard co working with you and your staff in this effort.

Respectfully,

Claiborne Pell Mark O. Hatfield °

Chairman Rard:ing Minority Membe:c
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January 8, 1979

The Honorable Jimmy Carter
President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

Dear Mr. President:

We strongly urge that you sign H.R. 5010, which contains amend-
ments to the Federal Election Campaign Act. These amendments are
based on analysis of practical experience to date under the Act,
and we believe they will benefit candidates, campaign con_nittees and
the public at large.

We understand that you are concerned about First Amendment
questions raised by Section 201(a)(4) of H.R. 5010 which, among
other things, prohibits certain types of voluntary political con-
tributions by certain classes of Federal employees. It was our in-
tention that this provision be read narrowly so that, for example,
only the employees of the White House Office, as that term is used
in 3 U.S.C. 105, would be barred from contributing to the reelection
campaign of an incumbent President.

We are agreeable to seeking legislation which would either
simply repeal Section 201(a)(4), or amend that section to insure
that coverage conforms precisely to our original intention as set

forth above, or take other appropriate action to correct this problem.

If H.R. 5010 is signed, we pledge to use our best efforts to see
that such corrective legislation passes at the earliest possible
date. We look fo_/ard to working with you and your staff in thiseffort.

incerely, t
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Janu%ary8, 1980

Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

I have today signed H.R. 5010, the Federal Election Campaign Act
Amendments of 1979. This measure significantly improves the Federal

Election Campaign Act by eliminating burdensome regulation of

candidates and political committees and by increasing the opportunity

for grassroots political Participation. I supported proposals con-
tained in this legislation in the message I sent to Congress on

March 22, 1977, and our electoral process will benefit greatly from

the important reforms this bill contains. Congressmen Frank Thompson Jr.
and Bill Frenzel and Senators Claiborne Pell and Mark O. Hatfield

are to be congratulated on their outstanding leadership in helping

pass it.

Despite the major improvements this measure will bring to the law

which governs Federal elections, there are some serious problems with

this bill. H.R. 5010 would reduce patronage abuse protection of Federal

employees with respect to State and local campaigns, although it would

continue to provide full protection for Federal campaigns.

Even more disturbing is the severe infringement of Federal employees'

First Amendment rights that is caused by section 201(a) (4) of H.R. 5010.

Under present law a person in government service is permitted to make

voluntary campaign contributions to the authorized campaign committee

of any candidate for electiv_ _ffice in the Federal system. This is

a protected freedom that all citizens enjoy, and it is of vital impor-

tance. Section 201(a) (4) would restrict that right significantly by

undermining the ability of persons in Federal service to make even

totally voluntary contributions to the campaigns of their employing
authority. This is an unacceptable and unwise intrusion upon their

rights under the First Amendment, and the Attorney General has advised
me that it raises grave constitutional concerns.

To the extent that section 201(a)(4) prohibits the solicitation of

goverp_ent employees by or on behalf of other Federal officials,

including their "employing authority", this is already prohibited by
existing law and section 201(a)(4) is unnecessary. It should therefore

be promptly repealed or amended so as to remove its chilling effect
on the rights of citizens to make voluntary contributions to the

candidates of their choice. I am pleased that Congressmen Thompson

and Frenzel and Senators Pell and Hatfield have pledged to work

toward this end in letters they sent me today. I urge Congress to

act with dispatch so that the First Amendment rights of Federal

employees are not unduly jeopardized.
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SUBJECT INDEX
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A accounting costsseelegaland accountingcosts

advisoryopinions
-authority to render, 204, 241,244, 251,330, 333, 404
-comments on, 245, 251,333, 408, 441,545, 5:59
-requests for, 245,251,333,408, 441,545, 55q
-response time, 186, 204, 244, 250, 251,332
-reliance on, 244, 245, 251,333, 407, 408, 441,545
-standing to receive,18, 19, 28, 33, 82, 103, 127, 145, 204, 459, 519

advertising/solicitation
-authorization, 105, 136, 148, 158, 159, 353,426, 427,443, 453,

459, 528, 547
-advocating the election or defeatof a clearly identified candidate,78,

202, 209, 269, 352,426,443,547, 562
-candidate, 78, 202, 209, 269, 352, 426, 443, 547, 562
-congressional staff, 98, 141,149, 277,278, 429, 430, 443
-executive/administrative personnel, 90, 136, 148, 161,267,268
-in connection with volunteer activity, 65, 193, 194, 276, 296
-of contributions, 82, 103, 128, 146, 149, 161,237,267, 268, 352,

353,430,461,481,488, 528
-place of, 430, 431,490, 548, 549
-trade associations, 89, 90, 91,136, 148, 158, 159, 453,528

see also trade associations; membership organizations

American Medical Association, 42, 49, 50

annual report
see FEC annual reports

Annunzio, Rep. Frank, 283

appropriations, 28, 203, 261,262

Association of State Chairpersons, 39, 44

Associated General Contractors of America, 158

audits
-commission authority tc perform, 83, 128, 259, 443, 481,482, 520,

546,547, 561
-nonfilers, 256,549
-post matchingpayment and presidentialelection audits, 35, 42, 208,

256, 259, 443,546,561
-random audits, 41,47, 82, 128, 208, 459, 481,482, 520, 563
-threshold requirement for compliance, 546, 547, 549, 561,563
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authorized committee
seealso principal campaign committees
-candidate as agent of, 185,444
-candidate support, 172, 197, 224, 302, 353,369, 426, 443
-contribution/expenditure exemptions, 197,220, 540, 541
-contributions to/limitations, 147, 197, 484, 525
-definition, 115, 143, 190, 224, 376,457,468, 556
-designation by candidates, 116, '197,224, 376,377, 507, 50'8, 556
-expenses incurred by, for Presidential nominee, 147, 353
-name of, 116,144, 185, 186, 197,224, 302, 377, 444, 469, 508
-nonfilers, 420, 561
-registration, statement of organization, 117, 198, 380, 556
-reports/reporting, 102, 118, 122, 1t44, 201,369, 394,438, 446,469,

509

I i! ! lu_ I

B Badham, Rep. Robert E., 283
Bayh, Sen. Birch, 162

ballot access,154, 155,193, 194, 195_2:21,367, 372, 436, 540, 541,554

ballots, 172, 212,217,220, 276,363, :540

banks, 186,266

Bellman, Sen. Henry L., 101,107

best efforts, 198, 225,230,305,380

Bethune, Rep. Edwin R., 170

Bond, Julian, 162

Brademas, Rep. John, 283

Brooke, Sen. Edward W., 106

bumper stickers
see campaign materials

Byrd, Sen. Robert C., 539

C campaign depositories, 79, 80, 202,241,304, 305,379, 459,477, 517, 518,541

,Campbell, Rep. Carroll A., 283

campaign materials, 65, 78, 79, 10'1, '111, 114, 143, 162, 190, 193, 200,
263,291,292,296,365,370, 3'71,436,446,450, 503,504, 505,554
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candidate/candidacy
seealso definitions; incumbent advantages; pe_onal funds; personal

expenditures; principal campaign committees; authorized commit-
tees

-as agent, 224, 269, 353,437,443
-campaign activity, 109, 153,452, 500
-congressional, 186,430, 548
-contribution/expenditure exemption, 220, 446
-debts, 469, 508
-depositories, 241
-fundraising, 162, 163
-independent expenditures, 122, 123, 468
-minor/third party/new, 94, 96,138, 152, 156,162, 163, 164, 165
-personal expenditures, 94, 152, 153
-presidential, 96, 137, 138
-reporting threshold, 103,145,185, 189,445, 509
-vice presidential, 196, 200, 263

Cannon, Sen. Howard W., 105, 107

Carter, Jimray, 162, 446

caucus
seenational nominating convention

Chamber of Commerce (U.S.), 160, 161

church or community room
seevolunteer activities

Cleveland, Rep. JamesC., 283

clearinghouse, 256,346,421,443,446, 546, 549, 563

coattail provision, 25, 32, 38, 101,133, 163, 193, 194, 446, 549

Committee for Survival of a Free Congress, 54

Committee for a Constitutional Presidency, 161,169

complaints
seeenforcement

Congressional Budget Office, 188, 455, 456

conduit, 264

congressional elections, 46, 50, 98, 148, 265,303, 312

congressional employees, 210, 230, 255,256,443,445,446

connected organization
seedefinitions

consumer price index, 155, 264, 485
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contributions, 57, 86, 99, 101,123, !24, 142, 189, 193,200, 217, 266,
267, 300, 359, 374
seealso written pledges
-by corporation/labor union/bank, 135,266,267,268, 527,528
-exemptions, 212, 217, 218, 2'! 9, 230, 262, 436, 554
-limitations, 23, 27, 28, 57, 86, 164, 169, 172, 173,262, 263, 265,

484, 516
-national political party committee, 28, 193, 194,524
-receipt of, 196,265,449
-threshold for reporting

see reports/reporti ng

convention
see national nominating conven,rions

cooperatives, 90, 135,267,488, 52/, .528

corporations
-communications with members, 213,266, 318, 436
-separate segregatedfunds of, :52,56, 57, 105, 266, 267, 268
-unincorporated divisions of, 45'-_, 461
---without capital stock, 90, 105, '135,267,488, 527,528

cost estimate (5 year) by Congressional Budget Office, 455, 456

cumulative index
see indices

D Davis, Hilton, 161
Davis, Sen. Mendal J., 283

,debates,164

debts, 103, 116, 124, 145, 229, 469, .¢77,508, 516

decontrol of election campaigns, 1'73

definitions
--Act, 215,222, 299, 374, 437,468, 506, 541,555
-appropriate state, 92,350
-authorized committee, 190:, 2'16, 286,360, 436, 468, 504, 539, 554
-base period, 264, 485
-candidate, 185, 211,216, 2'73,285,359, 435,444, 539, 554
-clearly identified, 215,222, 299,373,374, 437,468,541,555
-Commission, 215,221,297,372,437,541,555
-connected organization, 190, '.216, 286, 360, 377, 436,539, 554
-contribution, 27, 34, 52, 145, 154, 190, 191,211,212, 272, 274,

286,287,360, 361,375, 4.29, 436,541,539, 554
-direct mail, 194
-election, 188,210, 216,272, 273,284,358, 359, 435,539, 554
-executive/administrative personnel, 267,268
-expenditure, 27, 34, 145, 154, 195,213, 219, 275,293,294, 367,

436,451,540, 555
-federal office, 189, 216, 272,273, 285,359, 435,539, 554
-foreign national, 270
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-identification, 196,221,372, 375, 437,541,555
--independent expenditure, 215,222, 298, 373,437,468, 541,555
-labor organization, 268
-legislative day, 29, 129, 139, 208, 422,423
-multicandidate committee, 28, 485
-national committee, 221,277,372,373,437,541,555
-person, 190, 191,195,215,221,277, 297,372,437,541,555
-personal use, 86, 104, 483,524
-political committee, 189, 216, 274, 285, 359, 360, 436,463, 495,

539, 549,554
-political party, 215,221,277, 298, 373,437,541,555
-principal campaign committee, 215,216,277, 286,360, 436, 468,

469, 539, 554
-price index, 155,264, 485
-qualified campaign expense, 31,492
-rule/regulation, 256,260, 348,423
-state, 215, 22'1,277, 298, 372,437, 541,555
-state committee, 221,277, 298, 373,437, 541,555
-support, 224, 541,556

delegates, 64, 65, 68, 101, 110, 111, 113,122, 143,451,452, 454, 457,
461,462,465,466,467,474, 476,485,501,504,514, 530, 531

delegate selection, 25, 33, 34, 101,111,501,504, 514

depositories
seecampaign depositories

Dickenson, Rep. Wm. L., 283

direct mail, 162, 194, 554

disbursements, 201,317,375,379, 380, 541

disclaimers, 25, 103,124, 145, 209, 237,459, 477, 516, 563

disclosure, 11, 14, 21,32, 57, 58, 155, 169, 171,375_, 419, 451
seealso reporting

Dole, Sen. Robert, 101,106

Domestic Volunteer Service Act, 272

draft committees, 199

dual candidacies, 30

E earmarked contributions, 193seealso contributions

effective date, 21O,444, 446,548, 562

election cycle versus per election, 23, 32

election period limitations, 23
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enforcement, 48, 49, 50, 81,103, 126, 146, 152, 156, 163, 165, 166, 167,
185,204, 240,329, 330, 334-3,43,401,408, 409, 440,441,544, 549
-anonymous complaint, 201, 5!5'1
-advisory opinions, 404,441,544, 549
-attorney general, 207,246, 248, 254, 416
--au dits

see audits

-briefs, 205
-civil actions, 206, 241,243, 2.47, 248, 249, 252, 338, 339, 404, 406,

412, 413, 415,440, 441,442, 544,546, 560
--civil penalties, 206, 247,252, 2_';3,411,413,414, 441,442, 545,546
-.confidentiality of complaint% 4'15, 416, 442, 546, 560
-complaints, 245, 251,252, 334, 335,408, 409, 415,441,442, 444,

446,453,545,546,549, 559
-contempt, 206,248, 250, 415,442, 546,560
-conciliation, 28, 103,146, 157:, 165, 166, 167,205, 247, 252,343,

41 O, 411,412, 418, 441,442,453,459, 545
--criminal actions, 96, 139,417, 4-18, 490, 494, 533,546,560
-depositions, 240, 329, 404,440
-dismissals, 414
-due process, 156, 157, 167, 185, 186, 187,204, 245,335,414, 444,

446,453, 518, 560
--failure to file

see nonfilers (this heading)
-general counsel, 409, 410
-good faith, 423
-injunctions, 413
--judicial review, 254, 415,442,549, 560
-investigations, 409, 441,444
-knowing & willful violations, 24.7, 248, 253,271,337,339, 342, 412,

414, 417,441,442,545, 56'D
-nonfilers, 346, 416,442, 549,560
--notification, 205,245
--oral hearings, 157
--petition, 414
--penalties, 207,339, 417
--private actions for relief, 206
--probable cause, 245,246,335,410, 412, 441,445,545, 560
-reason to believe finding, 205,245,251,409,410
--rules/regulations, 260, 348,349
---subpoenas,206,247,249,330, 3'.39,404, 414, 440, 559

equal protection, 163,164

excesscampaign funds, 46,104, 14'?, 261,453,460,483,547,550, 562,
563

expenditures, 57, 95, 101, 124, 144, 195,222, 266, 275,352, 369, 466,
516,527
see also independent expenditu re5
-exemptions, 195, 219, 275,276,367,368, 516, 517, 540
-limitations, 27, 153, 156, 195, :264, 266,309
--personal, 91,92, 94, 106, 15:2, 159
-proof of, 140, 144, 222, 45'7., 466, 506
-qualified campaign expenditures, 31,95, 138, 140, 149, 159, 531

e,xpress advocacy, 268, 269, 352, 366,426,547,561
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F Fazio, Rep. Vic, 283
Federal Bar Association, 158, 159

Federal Election Commission
see also enforcement
--annual reports, 202,421
--appointments to, 41,48, 238, 239, 242, 400, 440
-attorneys, 81, 127, 240, 244, 402, 459, 479, 519, 544
-decisions, 239, 243, 401,558
-establishment of, 238, 242, 324, 325, 326, 327, 399, 400, 401
-forms, 154, 241,255,344, 347,442
--general counsel, 328, 544
-legislative recommendations, 8, 39, 164

federal employees, 209, 210_443, 544, 549, 562

federal employees political activity, 278, 355, 356,429, 430, 547, 567, 569,
573

federal office, 30, 529, 530, 534

federal officeholder, 86, 98, 131,147,261,483,489, 573

Federal Reports Act, 29, 153, 154

Federal Register, 154

First Amendment (constitutionality of FECA), 162, 163, 172, 567,569,
573

foreign nationals, 269, 270

forms, 208, 241,330, 344, 347,404, 419, 421,442,443,544, 546, 547,
561

franked solicitations, 202, 261

Frenzel, Rep. Wm., 445,446,562, 563

fundraising, 168, 197,451
seealso advertising/solicitation

i

G Gaydos, Rep. Joseph, 283
get-out-the-vote drives

seevoter registration

government contractors, 268

grassroots activity, 11,14, 15,450, 548, 549, 573
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H Hatfield, Sen. Mark, 539-549,567
hearings

--Senate Committee on Rules ancl Administration (July 13, 1979),
3

Hemenway, Russell D., 39, 43, 44, 51, 52

honoraria, 30, 34, 137, 148, 150, 195,213, 219, 270, 271,293,367,
426,436,443,461,465,489, 529, 554

i i iu i im i.

I incumbent advantages, 163, 164
independent candidates, 162, 164

independent expenditu res, 24, 77, 78, 103, 122, 123,145, 163, 215,229,
235,236,322, 323,476,515
--by individuals, 24, 122, 123, 4'76,514

indices, 231,259, 323,344, 345,346,420, 440,442, 460, 544, 546,561

insolvency, 382, 542,556

Internal Revenue Code of 1954, 462,525,531,548, 562

! m i

J Johnson, Sen. J. Bennett, 106
Jones, Rep. Ed, 283

judicial review, 18, 19, 20, 29, 33, 127,151,152, 254, 255,549

IIW I m II II

K Koch (mayor of N.Y.C.), 446
knowing and willful violations

see enforcement

· iii i im

L labor unions/organizations--communications to members, 213,214, 266
-honoraria, 34, 150
-members, 267
-separate segregated funds, 52, 56, 57, 90, 91,266

see also corporations; political action committees; political
committees

legal and accounting costs, 95, 96, 137,138, 149, 151, 159, 290, 453,
462, 492,493,531
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legal and accounting services, 43, 101,107, 143, 193, 211, 212, 214, 218,
220, 289,290, 295,296,364, 369, 370, 436,445,452,453,455,
457,540, 554

legislative days, 29, 129,139, 149, 208, 256,260, 443,454, 459,462,
482,494,521,532,547,561

legislative veto of proposed regulations, 256,443,548, 549, 561

Lewis, Rep. Jerry, 283

loans, 92, 152, 157,159,162, 192,212, 215,217, 218, 229, 235,289,
290, 317, 319, 363,364, 390, 436,540, 554

local elections, 563

I I

M McCarthy, Eugene, 161,162
McClure, Senator James A.

-floor amendment S. 926, 104

matching funds, 167

Mathias, Senator Charles, 162

media costs, 162

Meehan, Mary, 161-169

membership organization, 90, 91,135,148,213,219, 267,368,436,461,
488, 527,528,540

Minish, Joseph, 283

minor political parties, 279

minor party candidates
seecandidates/candidacy

misrepresentation of campaign authority, 270

Mollohan, Rep. Robert H., 283

multicandidate political committees, 43, 52, 105, 117, 122, 130, 144, 146,
147, 151, 159, 160, 170, 259,420, 451,452, 453,. 460, 482,484,
485,522

multiyear authorization, 28, 47, 158, 453,528, 529

I I I i I iii II I II I I I I

N national banks, 266,527, 528
National Bureau of Standards, 142,149, 455,462

National Committee for an Effective Congress, 43, 44, 51, 54
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National Nominating Conventions, 68_ 69, 153, 156, 164, 188, 210, 238,
279, 280, 358, 44.5,446,457, 46S, 466,467,485

Nedzi, Rep. Lucien, 283

New Party Candidates
seecandidates/candidacy

New Political Parties, 532

news story, 195, 219, 367, 436, 540

nonfilers
see enforcement - nonfilers

nonprofit corporations, 136

I I roll II III · Iiiiii ii I

p partyactivitysee politicial parties

Pell, Senator Claiborne, 7, 8, 150, 449', .539,548, 549, 567

penalties for violations
seeenforcement

perjury, 323
seealso enforcement

personal expenditu res
seeexpenditu res
seealso personal funds

personal funds, 34, 43, 51,52, 159, 375, 390

personal use, 131,483,563

pledges
see written pledges

Peyser, Rep. Peter A., 283

point of entry
see reports/reporting

political action committees, 42, 43, 50, 52, 54-59, 164, 168, 173,262,444,
549

seealso corporations, labor unions, political committees

political committees, 71,101,102, 11:5, 116, 150, 161,164, 189, 193, 195,
222,223,224,225,228, 24:2,262,299,300,305,364, 374
-chairpersons of, 196,222,408,444, 507
-statements of organization, 1!)8, 226,227
--treasurers of, 196,222, 22:3, '!24, 228,231,242, 374, 375,376,437,

444, 468,507,555
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political parties
--cam paign financing, 27, 39, 40, 45, 51, 143, 162, 164, 185, 189, 190,

191,279, 305,306, 380, 381,450, 532, 548
-local committees, 27, 38, 40, 45, 47, 54, 60, 113, 143, 368, 369, 444,

450, 452, 454, 463
-national committees, 16, 38,86, 87, 88, 101, 105, 132, 147, 153, 191,

211,213,264,461,484,485,486,500, 524, 525,526,527, 541
--state committees, 15, 27, 38, 40, 41,45, 47, 88, 105, 113,133, 134,

135, 143, 147, 153, 185, 191,213,220, 264, 444, 445,450, 452,
463,485,486,526

-two party politics, 164, 165
-volunteer activity, 14, 27, 39, 109, 153, 162, 186, 189, 191,193,450, 451

452
seealso volunteer activities

presidential campaigns
17, 18,38, 156,159, 167,377
-private donations, 18, 34

presidential candidates, 73, 87, 101,228, 242, 264, 3'77
seealso candidates/candidacy

presidential election campaign fund, 26, 151,210,531

presidential elections, 25, 32, 38, 145,445,524, 531

principal campaign committees,
seealso definitions and authorized committees
-depositories/accounts, 241,242,477,556
-designation of, 223,224, 301,377, 468, 469, 541,556
-name of candidate designating committee, 29, 71,469,508, 541
-national committee of political party as, 87, 104, 132, 135,223,224,

377,460,485,524, 525,541,556
-non-designation of principal campaign committee, 73, 80, 102, 125,

126,144, 145,468,469,477,478,517,518
-other authorized committees, 197, 303,377,468, 541

seealso authorized committees
-party committees, 200
-reporting, 135,226,231,303,308, 378, 469,527, 556
-vice presidential candidates, 196

private benefits, 31

primaries, 162, 171,1 88, 189,358
seealso reports/reporting

public financing, 46, 50, 95,151,168
-congressional campaign, 46, 50
--presidential campaigns, 17, 18, 95, 151, 159

qualified campaign expenditures
seeexpenditu res
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R Ratchford, Rep. William, 283
record keeping, 155, 196

records retention, 104, 196,202

regulations, 32, 107,250,256,260,348, 349,422,443,459,481,516,521,
532, 547,561,562
-explanation and justification stal:ement, 256, 259
-legislative review, 29, 256,259,422, 443,547,548,549,561,563

seealso legislative veto

regulatory impact statement, 454

re.payment to the presidential campaign fund, 18, 26, 97,140, 462,493,534

reports/reporting
-authorized committees, 201,44:2, 509, 510, 542,556
--.best efforts, 198, 225,230
-.congressional candidates, 21,22, 420
--contributions, 396,449
--convention financing, 238,474, 4'76
-.contract, promise or agreement to make a contribution, 475
--cummulative reporting, 200, 2313,231,313,388
--debts, 103,145,229,440, 417,516, 542, 543,558
--delegate expenses, 457,462,476
--declaration of intended persona!lexpenditures, 92, 93
--disbursements, 201,235,236, 31'7, 318, 319,320, 321,392, 393,394
---disclosure, 233,234, 304, 314-322, 365,389,390, 393,394, 439, 440,

444, 454, 515,543,557,558
--draft committees, 199
--election years, 13, 21,22, 1!;'5, 199,231,382, 454, 456,557
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